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THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation
PetitionerlPlaintiff
vs
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC a Virignia
LLC, and LEE CHAKLOS and
KRYSTAL CHAKLOS, individually
Respondentsffiefendants

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT NO.
38603-2011

)

CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL
Appeal from the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and
for the County of Kootenai.
HONORABLE LANSING L. HA YNES
District Judge
Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814

John J. Burke
PO Box 1271
Boise,ID 83701
Randall L. Schmitz
PO Box 1271
Boise,ID 83701

Attorney for Appellants
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Attorneys for Respondents
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User: LEU

Case: CV-2010-0007217 Current Judge: John T. Mitchell
AED Inc vs. KDC Investments LLC, etal.

AED Inc vs. KDC Investments LLC, Lee Chaklos, Krystal Chaklos
Date

Code

User

8/23/2010

NCOC

VICTORIN

New Case Filed - Other Claims

VICTORIN

Filing: AA - All initial civil case filings of any type
John T. Mitchell
not listed in categories B-H, or the other A listings
below Paid by: Arthur Bistline Receipt number:
0036658 Dated: 8/23/2010 Amount: $88.00
(Check) For:

SUM
SUMII

CLEVELAND

Summons Issued

John T. Mitchell

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/04/201003:00
11/04/2010 03:00
PM) More Definitive Statement

John T. Mitchell

MOTN

ROSEN BUSCH Defendants' Motion for More Definitive Statement John T. Mitchell
and Memorandum in Support

9/17/2010

HRSC

CLAUSEN

11/04/2010 03:00
Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/04/201003:00
PM) ? - Bistline

John T. Mitchell

10/1/2010
10/112010

MOTN

BAXLEY

Motion For Expedited Hearing Regarding
Defendants' Motion For More Definitive
Statement

John T. Mitchell

AFIS

BAXLEY

Affidavit Of Krystal Chaklos In Support of Motion
For Expedited Hearing

John T. Mitchell

10/6/2010

AFIS

BAXLEY

Affidavit Of Krystal Chaklos In Support of Motion
For Expedited Hearing

John T. Mitchell

10/14/2010

HRVC

CLAUSEN

Hearing resultfor
result for Motion held on 11/04/2010
03:00 PM: Hearing Vacated ? - Bistline
03:00PM:

John T. Mitchell

10/15/2010

NOHG

CRUMPACKER Notice Of Telephonic Hearing for Defendants
Motion for More Definitive Statement

John T. Mitchell

10/19/2010

MISC

ROSEN BUSCH Response to Motion for More Definitive
Statement

John T. Mitchell

10/22/2010

DCHH

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Motion held on 10/22/2010
02:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held
02:00PM:
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND
MOTION GRANTED

John T. Mitchell

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/15/201004:00
11/15/2010 04:00
PM)

John T. Mitchell

10/26/2010

ORDR

CLAUSEN

Order RE: Defendants' Motion for More
Definitive Statement

John T. Mitchell

10/28/2010

COMP

CLEVELAND

AMENDED Complaint Filed and Demand for Jury John T. Mitchell
Trial

11/8/2010

ANSW

SREED

Answer to Amended Complaint and Demand for John T. Mitchell
Jury Trial and Defendant KDC Investments LLC's
Counterclaim

11/9/2010

ANSW

SREED

AMENDED Answer to Amended Complaint and
Demand for Jury Trial and Defendant KDC
Investments LLC's AMENDED Counterclaim

John T. Mitchell

11/12/2010

HRVC

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Motion held on 11/15/2010
04:00
PM: Hearing Vacated
04:00PM:

John T. Mitchell

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Injunction
11/24/201011
:30 AM)
11/24/2010 11:30

John T. Mitchell

9/15/2010
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11/17/2010

MOTN

BAXLEY

Motion For Preliminary Injunction

John T. Mitchell

MEMS

BAXLEY

Memorandum In Support Of Motion For
Mandatory Injunction

John T. Mitchell

AFIS

BAXLEY

Affidavit Of Mikela A French In Support of Motion John T. Mitchell
For Preliminary Injunction

NOHG

BAXLEY

Notice Of Telephonic Hearing RE Defendants'
Motion For Preliminary Injunction on 11/24/10 at
11:30 am

John T. Mitchell

OBJT

BAXLEY

Plaintiff's Objection To Defendants' Motion For
Preliminary Injunction

John T. Mitchell

AFIS

ROSENBUSCH
ROSEN
BUSCH Affidavit of Krystal Chaklos in Support of Motion
for Preliminary Injunction

ANSW

LEU

Reply To Plaintiff's Objection to Defendant
KDClnvestments, LLC's Motion For Mandatory
KDCinvestments,
Injunction

RICKARD

Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of
John T. Mitchell
Any File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid
by: Ohio Attorney Receipt number: 0050319
Dated: 11/23/2010 Amount: $53.00 (E-payment)

DCHH

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Preliminary Injunction held on John T. Mitchell
11/24/2010 11:30AM: District Court Hearing Hel
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled
02/22/2011 09:00AM)
09:00 AM) 3 DAYS

John T. Mitchell

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Injunction
12/06/201004:00
12/06/2010 04:00PM)
PM)

John T. Mitchell

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary
Judgment 01/12/2011 09:30AM)
09:30 AM) 1 HourSchmitz

John T. Mitchell

CLAUSEN

Notice of Hearing

John T. Mitchell

11/18/2010

11/22/2010

11/23/2010

11/24/2010

AFFD

·. CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Mark Wilburn in Support of Plaintiffs
Objection to Issueance
lssueance of Preliminary Injunction

John T. Mitchell
John T. Mitchell

John T. Mitchell

MOTN

CRUMPACKER Motion to Strike Portions of Krystal Chaklos
Affidavit

AFFD

CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Eric J Kelly in Support of Objection to John T. Mitchell
Issueance
lssueance of Preliminary Injunction

OBJT

lssueance of Preliminary
ROSEN BUSCH Plaintiff's Objection to Issueance
Injunction

ORDR

CLAUSEN

11/29/2010

MISC

CRUMPACKER Plaintiffs Response to Issuance of Preliminary
Injunction

12/212010
12/2/2010

MOTN

BAXLEY

Defendant KDC Investments LLC's Motion To
John T. Mitchell
Strike Affidavits Of Eric J Kelly and Mark Wilburn

MISC

BAXLEY

Defendant KDC Investments LLC's Reply In

Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting and
Initial Pretrial Order

Of Motion
ForNo.
Preliminary
AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al Support
Supreme
Court Case
38603-2011 Injunction

John T. Mitchell

John T. Mitchell
John T. Mitchell
John T. Mitchell

John T. Mitchell
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Date
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12/3/2010

NTSD

ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Service Of Discovery
ROSENBUSCH

John T. Mitchell

PLWL

ROSEN BUSCH Plaintiffs Expert Witness List

John T. Mitchell

AFIS

ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of Lee Chaklos in Support of Motion for
ROSENBUSCH
Preliminary Injunction

John T. Mitchell

AFIS

ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of Krystal Chaklos in Support of Motion
for Preliminary Injunction

John T. Mitchell

NITD

BAXLEY

Notice Of Intent To Take Default

John T. Mitchell

APDF

BAXLEY

Application For Default

John T. Mitchell

MOTN

BAXLEY

Motion To Strike Affidavits Of Krystal Chaklos
and Lee Chaklos

John T. Mitchell

NOTC

BAXLEY

Plaintiffs Notice Of Filing

John T. Mitchell

MOTN

BAXLEY

Plaintiffs Motion To Shorten Time

John T. Mitchell

DCHH

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Preliminary Injunction held on John T. Mitchell
12/06/201004:00
PM: District Court Hearing Hel
12/06/2010 04:00PM:
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND

ANSW

VICTORIN

Plaintiffs Answer to Defendants' Amended
Counterclaim

John T. Mitchell

LEU

Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other
than the plaintiff or petitioner Paid by: Burke,
John J. (attorney for KDC Investments LLC)
Receipt number: 0052480 Dated: 12/10/2010
Amount: $58.00 (Combination) For: KDC
Investments LLC (defendant)

John T. Mitchell

ORDR

CLAUSEN

Memorandum Decision and Order on Defendant John T. Mitchell
KDC's Motion for Preliminary Injunction

MNSJ

ROSENBUSCH
ROSEN BUSCH Motion For Summary Judgment

MEMS

ROSEN BUSCH Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary John T. Mitchell
Judgment

AFIS

ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of Randall L. Schmitz in Support of
ROSENBUSCH
Motion for Summary Judgment

John T. Mitchell

AFIS

ROSENBUSCH
ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of Lee Chaklos in Support of Motion for
Summary Judgment

John T. Mitchell

AFIS

ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of Krystal Chaklos in Support of Motion
ROSENBUSCH
for Summary Judgment

John T. Mitchell

12/23/2010

NTSV

ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Service
ROSENBUSCH

John T. Mitchell

12/30/2010

NOTH

ROSENBUSCH Notice Of Hearing

John T. Mitchell

MOTN

ROSEN
BUSCH Motion to Reconsider Memorandum Decision
ROSENBUSCH
Holding that Plaintiff is Not Entitled to Recission

John T. Mitchell

MOTN

ROSEN BUSCH Motion to Shorten Time

John T. Mitchell

AFFD

ROSENBUSCH
ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of Eric J. Kelly in Opposition to Summary John T. Mitchell
Judgment

AFFD

ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of Mark Wilburn in Support of Plaintiffs
Opposition to Summary Judgment

12/6/2010

12/812010
12/8/2010
12/10/2010

12/15/2010
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Date
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Judge

12/30/2010

AFFD

ROSEN
ROSENBUSCH
BUSCH Affidavit of Arthur M. Bistline in Opposition to
Summary Judgment

John T. Mitchell

MISC

ROSEN BUSCH Response to Summary Judgment

John T. Mitchell

1/1/2011

FILE

LEU

New File Created--#3 CREATED

John T. Mitchell

1/5/2011

NOHG

LEU

Notice Of Hearing

John T. Mitchell

MEMO

LEU

Defendants Memorandum In Opposition To
John T. Mitchell
Plaintiffs Motion To Reconsider Decision Holding
That Plaintiff Is Not Entitled To Rescission

MEMO

LEU

John T. Mitchell
Memorandum In Support Of Motion To Strike
Affidavits Of Arthur M. Bistline, Eric J. kelly, And
Mark Wilburn, Filed In Support Of Plaintiffs
Opposition To Defendants' Motion For Summary
Judgment

MOTN

LEU

Motion to Strike Affidavits Of Arthur M. Bistline,
Eric J. Kelly, And Mark Wilburn Filed In Support
Of Plaintiffs Opposition To Defendants' Motion
For Summary Judgment

John T. Mitchell

MOTN

LEU

Motion To Shorten Time

John T. Mitchell

ANSW

LEU

Defendants' Reply Memorandum In Support Of
Motion For Summary Judgment

John T. Mitchell

MISC

CRUMPACKER Plaintiffs Reply to Defendants Response to
Motion to Reconsider

John T. Mitchell

MISC

CRUMPACKER Plaintiffs Response to Defendants Motion to
Strike Plaintiffs Affidavits Filed in Support of
Plaintiffs Opposition to Motion for Summary
Judgment

John T. Mitchell

AFFD

CRUMPACKER Affidavit of Eric J Kelly in Support of Plaintiffs
Opposition to Defendants Motion to Strike &
Defendants Motion for Summary Judgment

John T. Mitchell

NTSV

BAXLEY

Notice Of Service

John T. Mitchell

1/11/2011

OBJT

BAXLEY

Objection To Affidavit Of Eric J Kelly In Support
Of Plaintiffs Opposition To Defendants' Motion
To Strike And Defendants' Motion For Summary
Judgment

John T. Mitchell

1/12/2011

DCHH

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment John T. Mitchell
held on 01/12/2011 09:30AM:
09:30 AM: District Court
Hearing Held
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Reconsider
01/26/2011 02:00 PM) Bistline

NOHG

CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing

AFFD

CRUMPACKER Supplemental Affidavit of Lee Chaklos in support John T. Mitchell
of Motion for Summary Judgment

MEMO

CRUMPACKER Memorandum in support of Supplemental
Affidavit of Lee Chaklos in Support of Motion for
Summary Judgment

1/7/2011

1/10/2011

1/13/2011
1/1312011
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Date
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1/20/2011

MISC

LISONBEE
LlSONBEE

Plaintiff's Argument Regarding Affidavit Of Lee
Chaklos Pertaining To Subcontractor Proposal

John T. Mitchell

1/21/2011

MISC

LISONBEE
LlSONBEE

Reply In Support Of Supplemental Affidavit Of
Lee Chaklos In Support of Motion For Summary
Judgment

John T. Mitchell

NOTD

CRUMPACKER Notice Of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of
Eric Kelly

John T. Mitchell

NOTD

CRUMPACKER Notice Of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of
Lisa Kelly

John T. Mitchell

NTSD

ROSEN BUSCH Notice Of Service Of Discovery

John T. Mitchell

1/24/2011

MISC

VICTORIN

John T. Mitchell
Plaintiff's Response to Defendant's Reply
Regarding Supplemental Affidavit of Lee Chaklos

1/25/2011

NOTD

BAXLEY

AMENDED Notice Of Taking Deposition Duces
Tecum of Eric Kelly on 01/27/11 at 9:00am
9:00 am

John T. Mitchell

NOTD

BAXLEY

Notice Of Taking Deposition Duces Tecum of
Lisa Kelly on 01/27/11 at 1
1:00
:00 pm

John T. Mitchell

INHD

JOKELA

Hearing result for Motion to Reconsider held on
01/26/2011 02:00 PM: Interim Hearing Held
Bistline;

John T. Mitchell

DCHH

JOKELA

District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Julie Foland
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:

John T. Mitchell

NOTE

JOKELA

Under Advisement

John T. Mitchell

1/3112011
1/31/2011

ORDR

LEU

Memorandum Decision And Order Granting
John T. Mitchell
Defendant KDC's Motion For Summary Judgment
and Denying Plaintiff AED's Motion For
Reconsideration

2/3/2011

NOTR

BAXLEY

Notice Of Transcript Delivery - Deponents Eric J
Kelly Sr and Lisa A Kelly

John T. Mitchell

STIP

BAXLEY

Stipulation To Dismiss Counts I and II Of KDC
Investments LLC's Counterclaim Without
Prejudice

John T. Mitchell

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Reconsider
Bistline-- 1/2 Hour Only
02/14/2011 01:30
01 :30 PM) Bistline

John T. Mitchell

NOHG

HUFFMAN

Notice Of Hearing-2/14/11

John T. Mitchell

MOTN

BAXLEY

Plaintiff's Motion To Shorten Time

John T. Mitchell

NOHG

BAXLEY

Notice Of Hearing on 02/14/11 at 1:30 pm RE
Motion to Reconsider

John T. Mitchell

NOTC

BAXLEY

Plaintiff's Notice Of Filing In Support Of Motion To John T. Mitchell
Reconsider

MOTN

BAXLEY

Motion To Reconsider Court's Memorandum
Decision And Order Granting Defendant KDC's
Motion For Summary Judgment

1/2612011
1/26/2011

2/4/2011
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Date

Code

User

2/4/2011

MEMS

BAXLEY

Memorandum In Support Of Plaintiff's Motion To
Reconsider Court's Memorandum Decision And
Order Granting Defendant KDC's Motion For
Summary Judgment

John T. Mitchell

AFIS

BAXLEY

Affidavit Of Eric J Kelly In Support of Plaintiff's
Motion To Reconsider Court's Decision And
Order Granting Defendant KDC's Motion For
Summary Judgment

John T. Mitchell

2/6/2011

FILE

BAXLEY

***************New File #4 Created****************

John T. Mitchell

2/7/2011

OBJT

BIELEC

Objection To Plaintiff's Motion to Shorten Time
Re: Hearing On Motion To Reconsider

John T. Mitchell

2/8/2011

MISC

BIELEC

Plaintiff's Reply To Dedendant's Objection to
Shorten Time Re: Hearing On Motion To
Reconsider

John T. Mitchell

MISC

BIELEC

Amended Plaintiff's Reply To Dedendant's
Objection to Shorten Time Re: Hearing On
Motion To Reconsider

John T. Mitchell

CVDI

CLEVELAND

Civil Disposition entered for: KDC Investments
LLC, Defendant; AED Inc, Plaintiff. Filing date:
2/8/2011

John T. Mitchell

FJDE

CLEVELAND

Judgment

John T. Mitchell

MOTN

CLAUSEN

Defendant's Motion to Strike Affidavit of Eric J.
John T. Mitchell
Kelly in Support of Plaintiff's Motion to
Reconsider Court's Decision and Order Granting
Defendant's KDC's Motion for Summary
Judgment

MEMO

CLAUSEN

Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to
John T. Mitchell
Plaintiff's Motion to Reconsider Court's
Memorandum Decision and Order Granting
Defendant KDC's Motion for Summary Judgment

AFFD

CLAUSEN

Affidavit of Randall L. Schmitz in Opposition to
Plaintiff's Motion to Reconsider Court's
Memorandum Decision and Order Granting
Plaintiff KDC's Motion for Summary Judgment

John T. Mitchell

PRSB

BIELEC

Plaintiff's Reply To Defendants' Response On
Motion To Reconsider

John T. Mitchell

DCHH

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Motion to Reconsider held on John T. Mitchell
02/14/2011 01:30
01 :30 PM: District Court Hearing Hel
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND

ORDR

CLAUSEN

Memorandum Decision and Order Denying
Plaintiff AED's 2nd Motion for Reconsideration

John T. Mitchell

HRVC

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled held on
02/22/2011 09:00
09:00AM:
AM: Hearing Vacated 3
DAYS

John T. Mitchell

ORDR

CLAUSEN

Order Vacating Jury Trial

John T. Mitchell

STAT

CLAUSEN

Case status changed: closed

John T. Mitchell

2/11/2011

2/14/2011

2/1512011
2/15/2011
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Date

Code

User

2/15/2011

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/23/2011 02:30
PM) Alter or Amend - Bistline

John T. Mitchell

STAT

CLAUSEN

Case status changed: Reopened

John T. Mitchell

NOHG

CRUMPACKER Notice Of Hearing

MCAF

ROSEN BUSCH Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos John T. Mitchell
and Krystal Chaklos's Verified Memorandum of
Costs and Fees

AFIS

ROSEN BUSCH Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Defendants'
Verified Memorandum of Costs

HRSC

CLAUSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 03/23/2011 02:30
PM) Attorneys Fees and Costs - Schmitz;
Schmitz to appear by phone

John T. Mitchell

NOTC

BIELEC

Notice Of Telephonic Hearing Re Defendants'
Motion For Cost And Fees

John T. Mitchell

MEMO

CRUMPACKER Memorandum in Support of Motion to Alter or
Amend Judgment

John T. Mitchell

MOTN

CRUMPACKER Motion to Amend or Alter Judgment

John T. Mitchell

2/2212011
2/22/2011

2/25/2011

3/1/2011

Judge

John T. Mitchell

John T. Mitchell

HUFFMAN

Filing: L4L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal
John T. Mitchell
to Supreme Court Paid by: Arthur Bistline
Receipt number: 0009290 Dated: 3/4/2011
Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: AED Inc (plaintiff)

BNDC

HUFFMAN

Bond PostedPosted - Cash (Receipt 9291 Dated
00.00)
3/4/2011 for 1
100.00)

John T. Mitchell

APSC

LEU

Appealed To The Supreme Court

John T. Mitchell

3/7/2011

APDC

LEU

Appeal Filed In District Court

John T. Mitchell

3/8/2011

FILE

BAXLEY

**************New File #5 Created***************

John T. Mitchell

OBJT

BAXLEY

Plaintiff's Objection To Defendants' Costs And
Fees

John T. Mitchell

3/14/2011

NOTC

LEU

Amended Notice Of Appeal

John T. Mitchell

3/16/2011

MEMO

HUFFMAN

Defendants' Memorandum in Opposition to
Plaintiff's Motion to Alter or Amend Judgment

John T. Mitchell

3/17/2011

ANSW

CLEVELAND

Defendants' Reply in Support of Verified
Memorandum of Costs and Fees

John T. Mitchell

3/23/2011

DCHH

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Motion held on 03/23/2011
02:30PM:
02:30 PM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND

John T. Mitchell

DCHH

CLAUSEN

Hearing result for Motion held on 03/23/2011
02:30
PM: District Court Hearing Held
02:30PM:
Court Reporter: JULIE FOLAND

John T. Mitchell

3/4/2011
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ARTHUR BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline@povn.com
ISB: 5216
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23

P~i

I: 15

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTEANI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

Case No. CV

10
I 0 -1::2
-l::J. \/

COMPLAINT AND DEMAND
FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff,
vs.

Fee:
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KR YSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.
Plaintiff, AED, INC., an Idaho corporation, for a cause of action, alleges as follows:
1)

Plaintiff is an Idaho Corporation in good standing.

2)

Defendant KDC Investments, LLC, is a Virginia LLC in good standing.

3)

Defendants Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos are the owners, directors, officers and agents of
KDC Investments LLC, and personally responsible to answer Plaintiffs Complaint.

4)

The parties' agreement provides that Kootenai County, Idaho shall be the place for any legal
action related to the parties' contractual relationship.

5)

Plaintiff and Defendant and/or Defendants entered into an agreement whereby Plaintiff
would sell to Defendants a bridge located in Ohio.

6)

In order to induce Plaintiff to enter into the agreement to sell the bridge to Defendants,
Defendants promised to hire Plaintiff to demolish the bridge. Said promise was material to

COMPLAINT -1AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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the parties' transaction and Plaintiff would not have agreed to sell the bridge without the
promise that Plaintiff would be allowed to demolish the bridge.
7)

Plaintiff and Defendants did in fact enter into an agreement whereby Plaintiff would
demolish the bridge and Plaintiff stands ready willing and able to demolish the bridge.

8)

Defendants have repudiated their obligations under the parties' agreement and will not honor
their promise that Plaintiff demolishes the bridge. Defendants made said promise with the
intent of never fulfilling it and with the intent that Plaintiff rely on said promise in
determining to sell the bridge. Plaintiff did reasonably and rightfully rely on Defendants
promise proximately causing them damage.

9)

In addition, Plaintiff, as owner of the bridge, was and is subject to a non -assignable
obligation to demolish and remove the bridge. Plaintiff entered into the transaction to sell the
bridge reasonably and rightfully relying upon the fact that Plaintiff itself would be able to
assure fulfillment of its pre-existing contractual duty to remove the bridge.

10)

ofherein
herein fraudulently induced Plaintiff
Plaintiffto
to enter into the
Defendants' conduct complained of
transaction to sell the bridge.

11)

herein amounts to a material breach of the parties'
Defendants' conduct complained of
ofherein
agreement.

12)

Because of the conduct complained of herein, Plaintiff is entitled to a judgment rescinding
the parties' transaction and restoring the parties to their status quo before the transaction with
all judge offsets for damages occasioned by Defendants' conduct.

13)

Because of the conduct complained of herein, Plaintiff is entitled to damages in an amount in
excess of$10,000 (Ten Thousand and NoIlOO's
NollOO's Dollars).

14)

Because of
ofthe
the conduct complained of
ofherein,
herein, Plaintiff
Plaintiffhas
has had to hire an attorney and is
entitled to reasonable attorney's fees and costs, with a reasonable sum in the event of default
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being $100,000 (One Hundred Thousand and No/lOO's Dollars) subject judicial review
pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d).
Wherefore, Plaintiff prays that this Court:
1)

Enter judgment rescinding the parties' agreement and restoring the parties to their status quo
with all just offsets and credits for damages occasioned by Defendants' breach;

2)

Enter judgment for Plaintiff and against Defendants in an amount in excess of $10,000 (One
Hundred Thousand and No/lOO's Dollars);

3)

Enter judgment awarding Plaintiff its reasonable attorneys fees and costs; and

4)

Enter judgment granting Plaintiff any other relief that this Court deems fair and equitable.

DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY JURY

Plaintiff requests a trial by jury pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 3 8(b
8(b).
).

DATED this

doM't
Q?Q'Mtt day of August, 2010.
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
Attorney for Plaintiff
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VERIFICATION

I, Lisa Kelly, certify that I am the President of AED, INC., an Idaho corporation, the above
named Plaintiff, have read the foregoing Complaint, know the contents thereof and believe the same
to be true and correct.
this~
~ day of August, 2010.
DATED this

STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
County of Kootenai )

thisai~ay of August, 2010.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this2d~ay
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ARTHUR BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline@povn.
corn
abistline@povn.com
ISB: 5216

20 110(:!G
f: 1G23 Pri I:
1: 15
IS

~~

Attorney for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTEANI

\"~..,._Case No. CV r~""-

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation
Plaintiff,

;)_ \J
-;J ;).
}

SUMMONS

vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia
LLC, and LEE CHAKLOS and
KRYSTAL CHAKLOS, individually,
..
., .,Defendants.
Defendants.
,:
.:

v:E'JiEEN SUED BY THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF.
NOTICE: YOU HA vKiiEEN
THE COURT MAY ENTER .)UI)GMENT
ml)GMENT AGAINST YOU WITHOUT FURTHER
NOTICE UNLESS YOU RESPOND WITHIN 20 DAYS.
READ THE INFORMATION BELOW.

TO:

KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC, and
LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL CHAKLOS, individually,
You are hereby notified that in order to defend this lawsuit, an appropriate written

response must be filed with the above designated court within 20 days after service of
this Summons on you. If you fail to so respond the court may enter judgment against you
as demanded by the Plaintiff in the Complaint.

SUMMONS
AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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A copy of the Complaint is served with this Summons. If you wish to seek the
advice of or representation by an attorney in this matter, you should do so promptly so
that your written response, if any, may be filed in time and other legal rights protected.
An appropriate written response requires compliance with Rule 1O(a)(1)
O(a)(l) and other
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and shall also include:
1.

The title and number of
ofthis
this case.

2.

If your response is an Answer to the Complaint, it must contain

admissions or denials of the separate allegations of the Complaint and other defenses you
may claim.
3.

Your signature, mailing address and telephone number, or the signature,

mailing address and telephone number of your attorney.
4.

Proof of mailing or delivery of a copy of your response to Plaintiffs

attorney, as designated above.
To determine whether you must pay a filing fee with your response, contact the
Clerk of the above-named Court.

DATED this

d )3 day of

1\,
1\. UU%%

,2010.
'2010.

DAj\,lIEL
DA]\.JlEL J. ENGUSH
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

SUMMONS
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John 1.
J. Burke
CLERI< DiSTRICT COURT
ISB #4619; iib@hallfarley.com
JJb@hallfarley.com
Randy L. Schmitz
EPUr\~
~
ISB #5600; rls@hallfarley.com
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 395·8500
395-8500
Facsimile: (208) 395·8585
395-8585
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Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal
K.rystal Chakios
Chaklos
IN THE DISTRICT COURT or: THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
CVl0-7217
Case No. CVIO·7217
Plaintiff,
vs.

KDe
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
KR.YSTAL
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL

DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR
MORE DEFINITIVE STATEMENT
AND MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT

CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.
,'
I

COME NOW the defendants, KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos, and Krys¥
K.rys¥ Chaklos
(''Defendants"), by and through their undersigned counsel
coWJsel of record, pursuant to lR.C.P.
I.R.C.P. 12(e),
(,'Defendants"),
I

and hereby move this Court for an order directing plaintiff to submit an amended Complaint,
specifically clarifying those items as described herein.

I

DEfENDANTS' MOTION FOR MORE DEFlNlTlVE
DEFINlTlVE STATEMENT, AND MEMOAANDUM IN SuPPORT.
SuPPORT • 1
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INTRODUCTION

,'
i

On or about August 23, 2010, Plaintiff AED, Inc., filed its Complaint and Demand for
Jury Trial ("Complaint") against the Defendants. On or about September 2, 2010, Defendants
,'

accepted service of the Summons and Complaint. However, a responsive pleading ~annot be
prepared to the Complaint as it is currently drafted.

D.
n.

ARGUMENT

Plaintiff's Complaint consists of fourteen (14) factual allegations without any specifically
identified claims or causes of action. The Complaint refers to two or three "agreements"

i

between the parties without any explanation as to whether the alleged agreements were
oral or
,
'

Plaintitr s Complaint simply
written, or if written, the particular name or date of the contract. Plaintiff's
alleges the "agreement" was repudiated, seeking rescission and compensatory damages. Plaintiff
also references an allegedly non-assignable pre-existing contractual duty to remove th~ bridge at
issue without any identification of the underlying contract or with whom the contract whs made.
relief may be ~anted,
While a party's complaint need only state claims upon which l'eliefmay
the,
,
'

'

liberality of our notice pleading system is not without its limits. Christensen v. Rice, 114 Idaho
:

'

929, 931, 763 P.2d 302, 304 (Ct. App. 1988). A complaint cannot be sustained if it fails to make

a short and plain statement of a claim upon which relief may be granted. Youngblood v. Higbee,
145 Idaho 665, 668, 182 PJd
P.3d 1199, 1202 (2008). "Thus, the 'key issue in detentllning
detenhlning
the,
,
''

'

,,'
'

validity of a complaint is whether the adverse party is put on notice of the claims brought against
Validity
!

,,''

''
''

'

'

it."'
it.'" Villa Highlands, LLC, v. Western Community Ins. Co., 148 Idaho 598, 226 P.3d, 540, 543,
,I'

~S (2004);
(2010) quoting Vendelin v. Costco Wholesale Corp., 140 Idaho 416, 427, 95 PJd 34, ~5
I

Youngblood v. Higbee, 145 Idaho at 668, 763 P.2d at 304,
304. "To insure fair adjudication, a
I

I

plaintiff may be required to refine the issues once litigation has commenced. For inst~ce, where
I

DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR MORE DEFINIT1VE
DEFINlTlVE STATEMENT, AND MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT.
SUPPORT· 2
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there is a concern about vagueness in the complaint, a motion for a more definite statetient may

be granted." Christensen v. Rice, 114 Idaho at 931, 763 P.2d at 304.
In the present case, the allegations in the Complaint are so :vague and ambigU.ous
ambigUous that

Defendants are unsure what claims Plaintiff asserts against them.

The ambiguities in the

Complaint prevent the Defendants from properly responding and setting forth appropriate
I

!

affll111ative defenses.
atrll111ative
A.

I

Plaintiff Has Failed to Clearly Allege What Agreement(s) Exists Between the Parties
or Make Clear What Agreement(s) It Alleges Defendants Repudiated and/or
Breached.
,'

In paragraphs 5-8 of the Complaint, Plaintiffrefers
Plaintiff refers to a sales "agreement," a "~romise to
hire," and an "agreement" to demolish the bridge. Plaintiff fails to identify any agreement by
I

name or date, and fails to append a copy of any agreement to the Complaint. Plaintiff also fails
to state whether any of these agreements were oral or written.

Plaintiff then states
that
,
'
,
'

"Defendants have repudiated their obligations under the parties' agreement" and that
,','

"Defendants' conduct complained of herein amounts to a material breach of th!e parties'
I

agreement." Id. at ~~8, 11. It appears Plaintiff asserts a claim for breach of contract, however, it
!
I

is unclear from the Complaint what agreement(s) Defendants are alleged to have repudiated
,'

and/or breached.
It also appears from paragraph 10 that Plaintiff asserts a claim for fra~d in the
I!

inducement. A claim for fraud must be plead with particularity. I.R.C.P. 9(b). ,;The
';The party
I

I

,'

,

~each
alleging fraud must support the existence ~
each of the elements of the cause of actio~ for fraud
'

by pleading with particularity the factual circumstances constituting fraud." Jenkins v.

B~ise

233, 239, 108 P.3d 380,386
380, 386 (2005) q,:!oting
q1:1oting Estes v. Barry,: 132 Idaho
Cascade Corp., 141 Idaho 233,239,

DEFENDANTS' MOTtON
MOTiON FOR MORE DEFINITIVE STATEMENT, AND MEMORANDUM lN
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82, 86, 967 P.2d 284, 288 (1998). Plaintiffs Complaint fails to plead with particularity the
factual circwnstances constituting fraud.

,'

Lastly, Plaintiff claims that it is subject to a non-assignable pre-existing contrac~a1
contrac~al duty
to remove the bridge at issue. Yet, Plaintiff fails to identify the alleged contract, any of its
provisions, or the parties to said contract. It is unclear what cause of action, if !any,
lany, this
,i

allegation is set forth to support. In short, Plaintiff
Plaintiffss Complaint fails to adequately 1,1.otify
*otify the
Defendants of the claims brought against them.
I

B.

Plaintiff Should Clearly Present Its Claims By Stating Them in Separately
Numbered Counts.

Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 1O(b) provides in relevant part as follows:
Each claim founded upon a separate transaction or occurrence and
each defense other than denials shall be stated in a separate count
or defense whenever a separation facilitates the clear presentation
of the matters set forth.
If
lf clearer presentation of the complaint would be possible by stating each claim in a separately
,'

numbered count, Defendants are entitled to move for an order requiring as much. 'Nelson v.

Gish, 103 Idaho 57,60,644
57, 60, 644 P.2d 980, 983 (Ct. App. 1982).
Plaintiffs Complaint does not contain any numbered counts. The Complaint is ambiguous as
to both the number and nature of Plaintiff
Plaintiffss claims. Furthermore, at one point Plaintiff
, requests
'

I

"a judgment rescinding the parties' agreement." Complaint at
~ 12. Yet, in the next paragraph,
at~
Plaintiff states that it is entitled to damages in excess of $10,000 "[b]ecause of the conduct
I
1
complained of herein." Id, ~ 13. These allusions to both rescission and damages, Iwhich are
I

i

inconsistent forms of relief, coupled with Plaintiffs failure to clearly number and ~parate its
claims under specific counts, cause further confusion as to what claims exactly Plaindff
seeks to
,
'

,'

i
DEFENDANTS' MonON
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,'

!!

ffuse,
nuse. Without notice of the nature and number of Plain.tif'fs
Plaintif-fs claimS, Defendants are unable to
answer the Complaint.
CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, Defendants rc;spectfully request the Court issue 1I an order
I

directing Plaintiff to submit an
directlng
an. amended complaint adequately
a.dequately describing the claims aitd
m!td causes
of action asserted against the Defendants in separately numbered counts.

DATED this .JS!'day
_ts!'day of
ofSepternber,
September, 2010.

HALL.FARLEY,OBERRECHT
& BLANTON, P.A.

ltz
fth
Defendants DC Investments, LLC, '
Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos
Chaklo5

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
__i.rlay of September, 2010, I caused to b:e served a
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the -1rlay
trUe copy of the foregoing DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR MORE DEFINITIVE
STATEMENT, AND MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT, by the method indicated below, and
addressed to each of the following:
Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way

d'Alene,
Coeur d'
Alene, ID 83814

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy

'

-

DEFENDANTS' M01'ION
MOl'ION fOR
f'OR MORE DE:FINITIVE
DEI='INITlVE STATEMENT,
STA TEM.ENT, AND MEMORANDUM 1N
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J. Burke
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702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
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T.T.T ,r.,
ChaklOG P.n~ Krystal Chaklos
AttomoyD for Def€ndintt KDC
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,r,, JJ,~
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STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
ABO,
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
CllDe
C110e No. CVlO.7217
CVl0-7217
Plaintiff,
1
1l!lJJITE:iJ
~IOTI01~
"lUlt
~IOTIOl~ 1·
Ult 1!UU
l!UU'l!lJJlT.l!.::U

LLC, a Virginia LLC,
KDC INVESTMENTS, LtC,
w1J L1:!B
LJ:!B cHAKLOS Mid IillYSTAL
will

Hli'.ADINfi
mr.ADINfi RF,fiARDTN{l
RF.fiARDTNfi
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR
MORE DEFINITIVE STATEMENT

eBAKLOS,
CHAKLOS, indjvinm,l1y.
indjvinmtlly.

Defendants.
,'

I

C01dES }.TOW,
NOW, Knr TIWMtn,,,,nt~.
eWMtn,r.nt~. T
T.T.T ,r.,
,r,, Tj~~ ChaklQ~
ChQklQ~ "ml
"m1 Kry~t.il
ry~t.al Chakloi
ChaklOi ((c:olJf.'r.,tlvr.ly
c:o1Jf.'r..t1vr.ly

I

anaI

"Or.fe:nciantri"),
"Or.fe:nciantf'i"), by ano UlI'Q\1gh
UlrQ\lgh their counsel of recunl? HcUl,
Hetll, FrulcJ,
Frulc.r, Ob6!'l'eeht
Ob6!'reeht anti n1a.nton,
nla.nton,

P.A., and hereby moves the Court tor an expedited hearing on Defendanls' Mutioli
Mutio1i for More
Definitive:
r.nll1t·~
Deflnilivc: Stulellll:llt
Stulelll.:lll wlu",h
wlu~,.,h WM
W.\3 til~,d
til~.d ~~ F!cfltcmbor
F!Cfltcmbor 15,2010.
IS, 2010. Defendanti contar,tp.n
contar.tP.n thr: r.nmt's
i

I

clerk to obtain 3. hearing date on their motion cmn were informed thlil
th!il earliest date avwlable was
I

MOTION FOR F,XPF.DTTED
F.XPF.DTTED HEARING REGARDING DEFENDANTS' MOtION
MOtiON FOR MO~
UIU((~ITJVE StATEMENT
STATEMENT-- 1
ul!:1.'VNITJVE
I
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November 4, 2010.
2UIU. Defendants respectfully reque:sl tw ~xpedited hearing so their moti?n \;;:W
~.;;:W be

4, 2010.
heard prior to November 4,2010.
I
I

7
Inv~::::;Lrm:ul.:i, LLC ("KDC
,), purcftllScd
purclotELScd n bridge from Pl~ntiff anel
ancl
uefendant KrJC
KrlC Invt:::ium:u!.:i,
("KDC"),

,'I

Plaintiffs president, Eric Kelly.
Kelly, pursuant to an Asset Purchase and Liability Assumption
I
11

Agreellleul
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( Pwd1~~;
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Aflf1
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ofl<rystol Chokloo in Support of Motion for Expedited H~Jlrine
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("f.hRklnR Aff."),
Aff.''), ErJli~its A and

·~ v
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III
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on or before June 1, 7011

Anrlitionfllly,
Anrlitinnfllly, KDC

r ..... , n,,J..-. f,·,··"'

~,idgo
~•idgo whluh inulud.l"
inulull•l" "..._. r.II .. 1 n,,!,... f,""'"

the :southern .1Jtsmct
.1JlsmCt ot ~hlo,

assumed Plmntiffs liabilities with respect to the
,'

111t'ilr
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~1;t.lt~ Piitri~~ ~91,ll1
~91,111 for
!
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1~111uv~; llsv
L1~J~"' ltV
uv lQ.t.!-.
JQ.t.!-.
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I
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I
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LUI1.
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I
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I
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by December:, 21. 2011.
'

"I"hr.rr.fnrr., nefendllntll
the CUI.U-t
·1·hr.rr.fnrr..
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Cu~.U-t expedite the hearing on Defendants Motion
for a More Deftnitive Statement.
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DATED this

L
J.: day of October, 2010.
MAll, PARlEY,
PARLEY, OBP,RRr,r.nT
OBF.RRf.r.TTT
& BLANTON, P.A.

My
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';e
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_

John 1.
J. Burke "lY.'" the FilnI1'
Filnl1'

Randall L. Schiilliz
Schiilllz- Of the Finn
Defendtmh
nvr.~tm~ntR, T.Le.
,LC,
Defendtl11h Knr. T
'"vr.~tmr.ntR.
L~ CL~v() C!U~d
c!u~d ICrystal
Krystal Ckokloo

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
~
;
THF.'RERY
HF.'RF.RY CER.TIFY
CERTIFY ~i:tl U11
uu U,e
u.e / day of October, 1010, II \::tUIi~U
\::tUti~U Lv
lu L~ :t~&·v~d
:t~&',,~d a
true copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR EXPEDITED HEARING REGAlwlNlJ
REGAiwlNlJ
1)~t·t;NJJM'TS'
STATEl\aNT, by th~ method
IJ~t't:NJJAN'·TS' MOTION FOR MORE DEFINITIVE STATEl\ffNT,
indicated below, and addressed to each of the following:

I

Arthur Bistline
Bi:sLlw~ Law,
Li1w, PLLC
1423 N. Government Wiy
WiY
coeur d'Alene, ID S3Sl4
Coeur
83814

u.:s.

Matl, .1'ostage
.l'OStage hepaid
hepaitl
U.lS. Mati,

Htmd Delivered

_)t.
-X.

Overnight Mail
Telccopy
Tclccopy

,Tohn .T. 6wl\'
Kandall L. §!bmitZ

MOTION FOR EXPEDITED HEARING REGARDING DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOil MO~
DEFlNITIVE STATEMENT·
DEFJNITIVE
STATEMENT •
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John J. Butke
Jobn
jjb@hallfadey.com
ISB #4619; jjb®hallfadey.com
Randy L. Schmitz
ISB #5600; rls@hallfarl~.com
HALL, FARLEY.
FARLEY, OBERRECHT &BLANTON,
& BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 395-8500
Facsimile: (208) 39S~858S
-

W:\4~715\e.l!lltion,doL
W:\4~71S'\e.1!1ltiDn
..dDL

Attorneys for Defendants KDC
me Investments, Ltc,
LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos

IN 11:IE DISTRICT
DISlRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corpomtion,
AEO,
corpol'8.tion,

case
C8seNo.
No.

CVJ0
CV10..7217

Plaiutiff,

vs.

KDe
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,

AFFIDAVlT OF KRYSTAL :
CBAKLOS IN SUPPORT OF,
MOTION FOR EXPEDITED:
BEARING
:

CHAK.LOS and KRYSTAL
and LEE CHAKLOS
CHAKLOS, individually.
Defendants.

1.

Defendant, KDC Investments, LtC.
LLC, (''KDC'')
(''KDC") in the aboveI am the president of
ofDefe.ndant,

!

entitled action and, as such, have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein.

,'

2.

1

KDC purchased a bridge :from.
from. Plaintiff
plaintiff and Plainti1r
Plainti:tr s president,:
president,, Eric KeJly,
;'

("Purchase Agreement") and
pursuant to an Asset Purchase and Liability Assumption Agreement ("Purohase
a Bill of Sale and General Assignment r'Bill
C'Bill of Sale"). There are 1lO0 exhibits to
to' the Purchase
I

I

AFFIDAVJT OF KRYSTAL CIIAKLOS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR EXPEDITED
HEARING
.. 1
HEARING·l
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I

I

Agreement which makes the entirety of the
tbe Purchase Agreement very lengthy. Attach~d hereto

as Exhibit A is a 1nle
we and correQt
corr<:Qt copy of the Putcbase Agreement without any of th~ exhibits
I

!

attachecl Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy ofthe Bill of Sale.
3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and conect
COllect copy of exhibit: 9 to the
,'
I

Purchase Agreement which is an Order from the United States District Court for the
th~, Southern
I

Ohio, Eastem
Eastern Division, ordering the bridge in q,uestion
question to be removed by December
District of Obio,
,'

i

- -- --21,201-1.21, 20t-1. -

- -- II
I1

4.

To remove the bridge we ti.M have to remove any and all asbestos and take down
I1
I

the toll shack and awning. Then we can exQavate
exQS.vate the decking and blacktopblacktop. After reInoving
reinoving the
decking we assemble the shoring and sranchious in order to remcwe the center lift span
speD and portal
i

spans. Once the shoring and sumchions are ill
in place we can remove the spans. i Then we
I1

disassemble the spans and organize for shipment. After that, we rewove the piers, cUt and blast
,'

the concrete, haul the debris and. clean up the project. It takes approxirnate]y,
approxirnate1y, ten
teD (10)
(1 o) montbs to

complete the work of
ofrem.oving
removing the bridge.
FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETii
SAYE11f NOT.

~tb)kf<
~~
i

~

-.L

tk.~

1

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this _L day of SepteJB~ 2010.

J~hw<'ZIC'- g~
J~hw"'ZI~I

C/1 ,,9W6\1A9W6\7AResiding at vtu.,~•-A
Vtu.,~I-A 4&!
4&1 '/I
a.t 1
;.-o 1'Z.o
ll ii
My Commission Expires I.f
I;'"0
'2.0 II

I
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CERTJFICAIE
C:ER.TJFICATE OF SERVICE

flfI-

/

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the .L
L day of October, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the :foregoing
foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF KRYSTAL CBAKLOS IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR EXPEDITED BEAR.ING, by the method indicated below, and addressed to
eachofthe
each
of the following~
Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coem d'Alene, ID 83814

i

U.S.
u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid
~

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy

I

AFFIDAVIT OF KRYSTAL CBAKLOS IN SUPPORT OF MOnON
MOTION FOR EXPEDITED
.'
HEARING·3
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John J. Burke
ISB #4619; iib@hallfarley.com
Randy L. Schmitz
ISB #5600; rls@hallfarley.com
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 395-8500
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585
W:\4\4·71
S\cavtion.doc
W :\4\4·71 S\cavtion
.doc

Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

corporation,
AED, INC., an Idaho corpomtion,
No. CVIO-7217
CVl0-7217
Case NoPlaintiff,

AFFIDAVIT OF KRYSTAL
vs.

CHAKLOS IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR EXPEDITED

KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE C».,AKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,

HEARING

Defendants.

1.

I am the president of Defendant, KDC Investments, LLC, ("KDC") in the above-

entitled action and, as such, have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein.

2.

KDC purchased a bridge from Plaintiff and Plaintiff's president, Eric Kelly,

pursuant to an Asset Purchase and Liability Assumption Agreement ("Purchase Agreement'') and
(..Bill of Sale"). There are 10
I 0 exhibits to the Purchase
a Bill of Sale and General Assignment ("Bill

AFFIDAVIT OF KRYSTAL CHAKLOS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR EXPEDITED
HEARING-I
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Agreement which makes the entirety of the Purchase Agreement very lengthy. Attached hereto
as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Purchase Agreement without any of the exhibits
attached_
attached. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the Bill of Sale.

3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of exhibit 9 to the

Purchase .Agreement
Southem
Agreement which is an Order from the United States District Court for the Southern
District of Ohio. Eastern Division, ordering the bridge in question to be removed by December

21,201 L
4.

To remove the bridge we first have to remove any and all asbestos and take down

the toll shack and awning. Then we can excavate the decking and blacktop. After removing the
decking we assemble the shoring and stanchions in order to remove the center lift span and portal
spans.

Once the shoring and stanchions are in place we can remove the spans.

Then we

disassemble the spans and organize for shipment ,:After
~fter that. we remove the piers, cut and blast
the concrete, haul the debris and clean up the project. It takes approximately ten (10)
(1 0) months to
complete the work of removing the bridge.

FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SAYETH NOT.

,).T
').T

e>~~
e)~~

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this -.L
_ L day of Septeme.,
SeptemMi, 2010.

J~~dZt~-g~
j~~dZI~-9~
vlfU,cr~t-A b~C/f
b~'/f ,~A-~
~II>"1,0
>"I'Zo IItl
~

Residingat
Residing
at vlfU,crl'.,4
My Commission Expires
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

L

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of October, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing AFFJDA
VIT OF KRYSTAL CHAKLOS IN SUPPORT OF
AFFIDAVIT
MOTION FOR EXPEDITED HEARING, by the method indicated below, and addressed to
each of the following:
Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814

X-

U.S.
u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy

/
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588-0~78
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p.~
P·~

PURCHA~E A~D LlABlblIY
LlABIJ.,.JIY ASSlJ;\-lPTION
ASSll;\-lPTION A(;RE£ME~T
A(;REEME~T

•\nu
')r

;\~'iltl j)\ln.:hu~c
" ..\greemenCl b Illude
Thb ;\~'itt\
i)un.:hu~c .\OU U,lhili.~,
l.il.lhilit~· ,\~-:ur""tio[l
r\~-:ur"l'tion :l.1;r~mcnt
:1.1;r~mcnt (this ··.\greement"'
mudc
:lpd
aPd Cnt(!rl!d
cnt(!rI!d into ~n~tiv¢ i\!I
i\!1 ,)1' lile
llle d.nte I'"
t'f the last execution of thi~ ,•\grc~m~J'It
.·\grc~m~J'lt ("J';f!"ccri\'1;!
( .. J·:trccrive
DiHe").
Dine"). by tlml
t~ml among Eric Kelly ("'K~l1y··)~
r·K~lly'")~ Advuncc."l.l
Advuncc."I.l f.xp!osivr.:s l.)cmulition:
I,)cmulition: !ll~
!n~ an
all Idaho
CorporaJ.ion
COrpClraJ.ion ("AL~DT'):
{"AL~D·'): (;:oliccli\·e!;.
(;:o\iccli,'e!;. the .."Scllcr:s·")
Seller:() anJ K,IK
K.IK lnvc:>trm:m:;
Invc:>trm:m:; a V~\ corp,lralion
corp\lration (lh~
(th~

··Bu,;.et"··).
'·Bu~ef"),

WH[;m.::AS.
cms:iing th~ Ohio Hh··~r trQm
WHr;m.::AS, S~ll(!rs
S~ll~:!rs desire to sell their Interest in a bridge cms:;ing
trom
Rell!.lire, ()hio
Ohio to fknlWOt7d.
HcllWO()d. West Vir~inia cOO'lll1tlnly
commnnly known as the Bellair~ Tolt
To!t Brld.ge
Brld_ge or the
~IJai~ Highwu:y
Highwa:y Bri~¥~ and all interml1
intermli in uny HSStlCialed
uS&lCi.aled a/1purtUnccl>"
at')pUt'ttlnceJ>., t.tltitics.
pis:!'$.: ramp.s.
~lJai~
t..lltilics. pi..,!"$.:
ral1lp~.
ugrccln~lt!i, Ica~
lea~ otdilianc~
ordir.anc~ and any <,\h~
t'\h~ it~,n
it~1n Of
J')el'S(mnl rmflC'1:.
pmflCrt_:, !l~}ciQtcd
!l~lciQtcd Wilh Lhl::
th~o:
llgrcCI"~'t!i,
or f'ef'S(mlll
bridge (collectively the "Bri<lgc") es.co:pt lor
t·ights held by th~ Sellers !'1l1~Llunt
J'1U~uunt tu Lhe 1\ct
(a:;
hridge
Ibr any I'ights
I\ct (ali
I,k-lined he[m\:,)
1.klincd
bc[mv) which th~ Sellers ~11311
~11all be tronsli;!rfecl
tronsl'i:!necl b11ck
b\l.ck t(~ Sellers eft~ctiw upo"
upo1, lhc
Lhc
dcmoliti(\n or"lhe
or·lhe Bridge
till! Bridge in its cn~irct;:
cn~ircl::
dcmolitit'\n
Bl"idge nnll
unl.i removal and cleanup of
oftllc

WHtREt\S. the Bridge \\Ss
WHtREAS.
\\as ori~in311)'
ori~in!!!lly ~on:-otrucll!d
~on~trucll!d lind
ilnd "'I"'>rot~d
I,}J"'"rot~d b~ lh<l 1",I!("j;ta:~
lm..:("j;ta:~ nridgl'
Company
.. lntcl,'mnlc Bridge"").
IO all
ao Act or
of OHlgre1iS
Omgre!is ~the
CLlmpllll Y(("lntc('mlllc
Bridge··). pmwant 10
~ the ··Act");
--"et");

WIH·:REAS,lhc
WIH·:REAS.lhc

Brid~e

e.grcemcnrs, Md
m1d
and all
alJ .associats;:d
.ll.SSOCiall;!d egrcemcnrs,

111>::'i~\!i w~rc
11">::;~\!i

transferred to !:ric
lransferred

Kelly t-Kelly:~) f:om
f!"om Ohio Midland (th" "2010
"1UIO (lill
Bill of
ofSalc'-)
Sale'") ia
jll cop.}
cop~ ot'wllich is attached hc("~l0
hcr~lo
;1$
;~s l:.'(hibil
E."lhibi[ l) and lhc AI':iL1:
A!':iL-t Pur.:na.,e
flu("(ha.,e and linhUh)'
linhUh-y As~umption A~~cm~ut
A~~cm~lIt (lh~
{lh~ ..
"2010
2010 S"lc
S<~lc
..:\grt::I:rr."'flt)
..:\gn::~:rr...'flt) (a
(<1 copy l)l
l)f "hich
\\ hich is ar:ta<:h~d hereto D~
a~ I::~hibit
l::~hibit ~):

\\'IIERE,\S. quc.l;lhm~
\\'IIERc,\S.
quc.lilhm~ have
h~lve arisen M
n:; tt) \\·ht!lther
\\•ht!lther or not K~U~ eft'ccti"c:l)'
eft'ccU"c:l), Lt<tm;tcrrc:d
ltClm;lcrrc:<i all or
Ad,•ar.ccd Explosives l)cmolitkm:
~1-sunally ~nterins
his intc~$ in the Bridg~ to Ad"anccd
l)cmolitit'm: inc Kelty i~ ~1"Sunally
into this Avrccmt:nt
Avrccm~:nt so that no questions c:tisl
c:tis1 as to the auth<Jrity
auth...,ri'ty to trr.lI'lslc:,
trr.ll'lslc:- the property ul,,1
u1,,1
oblisatioi\S S~l 1\:trth
oblisatiol\s
IQrth in
ih this Agrt:el'tlt!:rlt:
Agrcel'tlt!lrn:
t'(::;ronsibiliti"'~
v,:HERnAS_ Bu~·cr d~ires to pu('Cha:~c
V.-'HERI'tAS_
PUC"Cha:~c the {3ridg~
Bridg~ and 10 ;]~umC'
:1~umc all l"<::;ponsibilitic~
ass('Icialoo with tht: Bl'idg.c. il1cl\.ldio2
ass(lciatcd
incl1.1din,g its prop~r demolition llnd
l.lnd 1-e111oval
1-e1110val on or b.;fl1rc
b.;fl?r\:: June 1,
I,
2011: nnr.l,
nnrJ.

WIIEREA$. all
<III ut"
uf the parties agl"e~'
agre~· to sw.:h ~!It: a:ld
a:1d 1'J'ltll\:hnsc
lt11-..:hllSC' and
sub,lcc.!t
conditiOJ)s of this !\grccl)lent,
sub,icc.:t tl.>
to the terms vnd eonditiOJlS
t\grccl)lent.

"';s~t.•r:pti~ln
"'l)~lIlr:pti~)n

i11'

ii.lbililj~5.
ii••biliti~s.

NOW TH.:1H·;F()IU':
TH•:tH·:FOIU.:N thr and in c('n$idenl1i(~n
c<'n$idenl1i(~n "fthe
(lfthe fOJ'L)!l)jng
foi'L)!l)ing recitals. th~ purch:;t.<.;e
purch::t...c nod
nnd
and iIIS'lIUmplil\1l
ijridg.e, anc.!
g~),:!d :and
and \aluahl~
\aluHhl~ ,cllsideratiC'n.
ills~umptil'll 01'
ol' liilhirlj.,;~
liilhirti<.;~ orthe
ofthe ijridg.e.
anc.l (,1ther
(.1ther J!~'':!d
'cnsiderati\'n. the
1'ccci~')t
rccci~"'t (Illd
(llld :;ufticlency
5ufticlency M
M which ;$
is h~rl!b}'
h~reby ackl1o\\lectged.
ackoO\\lectge(i, the parties cnt~r inlO
inlo Uu:
Ul\: loll;"lw)n,g
tol!;"'w)n,g
N

<;nl~
snl~

a~{'L!emt:nl;
a~rl!emt:nl;

1.
The St:llc:r:; ~ l0 sell.
lranst~r. :t~i!.!n
:t~iun <lIu.I
and tldh'cr
tldh·cr to
tc th¢ Bu"Ct"
Bu,·cr :lll
:111 1'1'
1,1' thcir
their inllC~
intte~->t
I_
scll. lr.lnst~r.
..t
RWtn1en<~o~es a"d
a1'd everything
lht! Bri<l~¢,
Briu~¢, excl!}~l:
\lll<ll :li'Y
in tiN Bridge, nil Rl'PlR1en4l0~es
evCfYthing as~iat~d with lilt!
excl!l~l: (I)
( I) \I)l.\l
:l1'Y
ri~lus held by the Stile!':;
Stile!·:; pUl'$Uant
pu11$1.1ant to the 1\cl
tl'lllt~lcrrc.;l l>n.:k to Scll()rs foIf1CI.!IIVI:
t:fl'C..:tlve IIp~'n
ri~l\ls
I\c1 $hall b~ ll'lll\~lcrrc.;J
11 p~'n tlw
I

....

61.~ Kl)c
Kl)C .(L
,',,!!f) t1_~

'FAX
FAX RECEIVED

SEP 0
088 2010
HALL, FARLEY.
FARLEY,
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~'U

1-'
I" •

~

dt'moliiiOt\ ~lr
dl'molillol\
~lf Lhc BriA¥:
BrU¥: Cl~ rml1nval
rm11nval and clean-up Oi'li'le
oi'li·.e Bridge in ib cnlil'(,~ty~
cnlil'<.~ty~ :lnd
:md (2) (hI;!
thl:l hlur
Sflires on the Brid~,
Brid~. further: Bu)'cr
Bu;>·er hereby gr.nnl.,
gr.nnl') ltl
It) Seller.\. individu.'lll)'
individual!)' or l:olleC'~lv(:::I>"
~:ollet"~lvt:l)'. the \,plion
\1ption
to p\l.,r;.h~
pu.,r;.h~ oily
ony ot'the piers that arc pan of the Bridge f(lr $25~OOO.OO
$25~000.00 upon Notice rrom
tj'om Sellers
Sellen; to
Buyer of lheir ~e!'Cisins this option and J)l'iur
J)1'iQr ~o the demalitiol1
demalitio11 of'the
ot· the pil.'N.
pil."N. 11' Sellers cx.cl'd.sc
cx.crd.sc thhs
oplion. Sellers shall be ~p()nsible
Buycy"s co~ts
co~l$ as.~odmcd
as.~Cldmcd with uny chat1~
~ponsible Ii>r
ti>r ull of Buycr•s
chan~ ra;uired CDr
frJr
the demolition ofthe Bridge by the ~l1lnSM
Qfd1e
~ronsM" of
me pi",,!,)
piefs to tI~
tl~ Sellen.,
Sellen ..
ConsidetJtioo
COllsidenatioo
"1
In
"~
ln llddition
t~ddition to the promls~s set forth in tnil> Agn::em(!r1t
Agn::em,!nt by the Bu~el'"
Bu~el'. which :!haH
:~hall
CMsideratlon tbr
plly AED $25.0OQ,00
$25,000,00 for the arid~
Brid~ and
constitute cMsideratlon
tOr chis
Chis Agreement. Buyer shall pll)'
l!ll ~latod property tr.m:;furred t>y this ..!\~cmcnt
~~cmcnt Up(ln
e:-:ccuti(m nfthis
nl'this Agrecm~nt•
llll
up(ln e:-:ccllti(m

.:;.
Pos.o;cssil'lll of the Bridge by the 8uycr and
.3.
Pos,o;cssi[)Il
I'1C1lt !ihalll~c given 00
f'Ur,\U;.ml t(l this AgrcC
Agrccl11Cilt
on June
J unc 1, 20 l 0.
Jlur,\u.ml
O.

4.

Thi:i
Thi:-;

~II l)thcr
propi!tty 10
to be conveyed
\)lhcr prOp~I,(Y

Ag~m~n~ I:;
1:~ ~()nlil1gent
~nntingent up~m:

c(mtingcncic5.
11lCf'-: arc no ccmtlngcncics.

DewnoHtion
D.ewnoHtion

,5.
. 5.
As a material inducement and as purl or
o!' Ih~
lh~ consid:::rntion
consid:::rntiOil tll th<:
th...: So¢Hers
S~Hers to ¢Ilt~r
¢n!~r
ees thal it ~hllil
iaw tht:; Agreement..
Agretlmcnt.. Bu)'·er
Bu),"er bereby
hereby IIgf
llgfees
~hall dcmoli!;h
dcmoli!:h and rer.l\)ve
rer.n>ve the Bridgl:
Bridg~: and nil
uli lities, piel'S.
piet'S. romps, ,\ppurtemmce$
<\ppurtemmce$ an<!
thin~:~
ussocintcd ~nrucLures. hnprowrrnmts.
h'l'1prOVf#1Tllmts. Uli
ll\'l<l all other thil\~!j
Its~~lclnt~
ltS~~Iclnt~ with th= aridSI'it
aridGet where-so-~v~ located, on or ~rU(l;
~ru(l; June 1.2011
I. 2011 in ac>;""Qrclan~
IIC>W"Qrclan~ \,>I',h;
\'>t',h;
(It,)
(A,)

(f})
(rn

:\n~·
:'n~' nml tlll
ull luwj;
Iuwj; an,\
an<.\ ~~Ul~~lium'
~~ul~~tium' of' (i)
(i} tl'c
tl•c ch:,.'
ch~' 111'
\')1' I1cnw~lt!J,.
11cnw~'t!J,. \l/e,t
\l/e>t
Virglnb, the Vilhtgc of Bcllairi?, Ohio: (ii) the C~UI\1ic9
c~ut\tics of Bclmol1\
Bclmonl
(iii) the 5tatt!:~
County Ohio, and Murshatl CCtunty.
Cetunty, W~st Vir:ginia. (1ii)
state~ or
or
Ohio and W'est
w·est Virginia;
(lv) the V"it~d
Unit~d State$
includin~
Obio
Virginia. and (Iv)
StatO$ of America; illcludin~
no: limite<! tQ the luw~ lind
und regulations adminilltcred
\he Unli.eu
but nut
adminhltcred b} the
UniLeu
Stntl;!s
COMt Guard; the United State!; Corps of lngincc,:s.
Stntlo!S CoMt
lngincc.:s. th~ Ohio
Erwironment:tl
Erwironment:ll Protection Age~~. the West Vir,!Zirlit\
Vir,!Zirlj(\ Bnv\rQnmcnt.'ll
E.nvlrQnmcnt.'ll
Pro~tion Agenc,'.
Agenc;·. the United
Ul1iLed States Environmentttl
Environmenml Prot~ti(11'
Prot~ti<11' Agency;
ttliu
ttliU £re in :tny
(In>, v1·ay
VI'IlY appliCilble
appJiC/lble to Sllch
Sllcn dcmolit.i\ln
dcmolit.i\)n and removal of th~
Bridge~
Bridgc~
hn~· and a~1
a~l reqt.:irements
rl<tt~d Ml:lI'ch
Ml:li'Ch 13, '915
!925
hD~'
reqt.:iremttlts of the a)JreE:meru
~\!Jl'eE:meru rJCtt~d
be1~'een
bet.~·een the Penns:,lv(mi4J
Penns:'IYtmi41 Railrolld Company and The'
Thco ImerSlntc
lmerstnte Bri<.lye
Company (a cory of whkh is anached ncr~to
hcr~to lIS
ItS t:<~ibil
t::<~ibit 4 and

inc.ctrporntcd herein by reference)
reference} (the "1925
''1925 Pa. Rai:ro."'ld
Rai:ro.'ld :\81'CCrne~t"):
:\gt-ccrne~t''):
inc.ctrpol"ntcd

2
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bt:UJ-m:t·tts
bt:UJ-m:l'/ts

p ....

()r tho;
dut~J U\..~cru1x;r
u~.-~crulx:r ::!1,
(If
tho.: Clgrc¢m~nl
(lgrc¢m~nl du.~J
21, 1925

lnlCrStat~
.md Ohiu
lnrcrstat~ Bridge Coropany and lhe
lhc Oaltim~)r~
Oaltim~1r~ :md
Rui\road
Railroad Cl~n-.Pilny
Ct~n-.pany (" r;\lpy
r;upy of \\-·hi.;h
\\-'hi.;h is alL:lclu:d
a1L:1clu:d h~I~I')
h~t~t'' as E:~hibit 5 lllld
tmd

The

hcreill b~ retcrence.l (the 1925 B&O Agrcemenc).
Agreement"'). and the:
the
im.:orpunllod herein
thtU agrt:em~nt dllte\:i
d!ltel:i J).lIle
JJ.IIle 13.
l3. '963
l%3 (a co~y of
ot' which is
umendmenl of th.u
atlachcd
here\o l:IS F.xbll'tf!
F.xblhf! 6 and incorpQ\'Sted
incorp(J\'8ted hereit'l ~.
auachcd hcrelo
~· retere.nce;
retere.nce) (the
r

··J%3
"1%3 B&O Amcndmenn:
(D)

Any and all requiremen1s
requirements (II'
ur [he
rhe ()~dillance
<l~di!lanc::e da~d Januar~ 25. 1977
c~doptcd by Council C)f the City of B~nwood. \Vest Virginia (u. Ct)py
cllioplcd
Cl)PY or
of
.vhich ls
is a(t
inc(lrpQratcd h!!reill
hC!reill by
att ..ch~d }1erulo
heruto WI;
w~; Exhibit 7 and inc(lrpurmcd
rctbtcne~) (lhtl
rctbl'CnC~)
(lht1 "1977
''1977 UeJnvood
Uemvood Ordinal1cc")~
Ordinance")~

(P.)

i!lld all rcquh~m~nls orthr.:
S~.tle Agreetr~!ll
Agreetr~lll (U CQPY llfwhicll
llfWhicll i~
Any iwd
urlhr.: 2010 Sl.Ile
muu:hcd hereto as Exhibit
F..xhibir 2 and
at1d ineorporated herelrl
herelr1 by rcl~rcl1ce):
rcl~rcnce):

{F)
(F)

(G)

the \l)96 A~:,;ig,,m.,:11l
or t.he
A~:,;igl'm.I."f1l (u
heretO as E~hiblt
E~hibJt J nnd
llIld incorporuU:d
incorporou:d herein):

Any and
ret4uin:men~
a)1d all rCGuin:lTlen~
u~'Ulehcd
u~'UlChcd

ur

copy of ,,·l1ich
\\·llich b
cop>,

An~'
the Opinion & Or~it;r
An~· and all requircmenlS
requircrneniS ur lhe
Or~ier Quto;!d
duto;!d Marc\} 30. :2007
is~ued by
bv the: lJnilctl Stall::;
SlIIl!:li District Coun:
Caun: tor
tbr the SOlJlh~m
South~m l)istrict
I)istrict of

or

in Ihe
the case or
of OMo
Jm·. 1;"~;·fa/
ur.1J'tlmr
Ohio, D$em
D$ert1 Di .. isiun ill
OMQ .vJidlmul.
JvJidlmul, 1m',
at ,.,\', ur.IJ',lmr
Prvf:lor.
Prvf:tor. Di,.o.~'pr
Diro.~IPr o/Olria
ofOhia Dr!pClrlmtHt;
Dr!pr.~rlmtm; ()f1i·({IJ,~ptJ/'(aTi(m.
o_f'li•mJ,~ptJI'faTirm. t!1
e1 "f.
u(. Cli:>C"
Cli:>c- :'I:u.
:'o:u.
Cl-05·1097) (thl:
Cl-OS·]097)
(the: "Litigation'")
"Utigation") (a c~y of which is atta,chtd
atta.chtd llCrclo
llcrcto a~
incorp(lrot.:d herein by reference) (U,<.!
'i2007 Court Ord~r'·).
Exhibit 8 and incorptlrot.:d
(U'<.! •i:?007
Ord~r'">.
and Un)'
un)' subsequent ~)rcl~rs
~1rcl~rs re~tlrding
re~arding demolition an<!it)r
an<liL)r removal or
of Lbc
tbc

Oridge
Bridge isslied
issued in thai C88t: incllldil1g
incll1di11g the December 23. 2009 ()rder
<Jrder (a copy
of which is attathed herelO
here10 as Exhibit 9 and illGOfllol'llted
illGOfllOI'llted ttereifl
nereifl by
1-crcrono:)
l'Crcrono=) (the ··2009
"201)9 <',.<}Un
<'..<wn OrJer"); 8Jld
ru1d

(1·1)
(1-1)

:h~
!h~

Any
ll!;liociated with My utililieli
utili lie:; t!la:
t!la\ ;11"C
<ll"C Jocllted
Jocnted t.m
A
ny and all requirements 1l!;l1ociuted
near tlil!"
tlil!' BI·ldge.
B1·ldge. inciudillt;k
includint;k blll
btu 110t
nilt\Jt'~ll l:l!l~
£11~ pipeline
~~r !leaf
t1Ql" lirnited to. a. nat\II'~ll
located near the Bridge a.~ dClIcribed
locnted
dcl!cribed in thJ:: April 17. 201U letter
Jetter from
Columbia Gas (a copy of which i'ilSIS uttachcd hcrct~)
hcrct~l as I:.xhibiL
l:.xhibiL to
tO and
itlC(Irpomled herein by N:ferencel (the
illC(lrpomleG
{the ·':10
··:10 Il 0 Cohtmbia
Cohlmbia Ott!>
Gtt~> Letter") and
the electri~a'
CUlTently ir"l use ()1\ !he
rhe Bl'i<1g;:.
electri~al service cuiTently
Bl'i<lg;:.

6.
·rho:
'rh~ Bllyer
B11yer 1'1-"Pre!lc:nts.
n..'"Pre!lcnts. warrants,
warrants. und <.::o
<.::ov~nants
....~nants ~"ith
~-..ith and to the Sellers.
$ellers, chat it has
ab;lil,'_ limmci:d
abjlil!'limll)ci:d rt:litlUNI.:~ "lie"
l.uc,.. leU~e.
lei.l~e. tt:dmical ~l\.pt:ni~,
~l\.Pt:lli~7 4ualirn.:uLi~'II~
ttuali!"n.:uti~·u~ .111!.1
•111!.1 s=xpet'icltct;!
s=:q.re~·icrtct;! lO
to

demolish th~ Bridge i~ aQ;ordanc:e
sQ;ordanc:e \\ ith the 1<:tn'ls
t<:trns o0 I' lhi~
thi~ .'\gn.-enlcnt,
.'\gn.>emcnt. and that it fi.tlly
fiotll)' intend:>
intend~ to
.;omply: (I) with rhc
rhe requirements of
oF dcm~)li~hing
dcm~)Ji~hing the Bridge and all rehtted
rehued i~ems; 1
(ii)
ii) all
obligations to remov~ rhc
the debris and a/l
all parts or Lhe
the Bridge in accordance with all laws and
regulMtions;
uthel' tlppl1cabl~
sectlQO :5.
5. on
Oil
reguliitions; and (iii) all uthea·
t~ppllcabl~ requirement:;
requirements Identifi~d
ldentifi~d in the pr~cding. sect\eyo
th<ll it has: (i) investigill~d the Bridge <tntJ
hetbrc June I. 201 L Buyer furthe
furthel.'... represents th<!l
ol:C!fything
h:ynl rt:quiremel\t8
OI:C!fything associated with the Bridge; (in
(ii) inli~sLi8ated
inli~stigated tho lt:ynl
rt:quiremel\t"S surrounding the

or
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()lr\·n.:r~hip and Jt:mtllitiuo
Jt:l1lt111tiuo of th~ Brid~c: (iii 1I throllgb ii:-.
O\\on inws~i.g:uiun
dilig~ntl:•
(),,\·n.:r~hip
ii:-> 0\\0"
i(\ws~i.g(lli()n bus dilig~ntl:.
itself that it I;lll\
aU of th~
~;:ln accol'I"\plish
accomplish all
•·cquirem~nts of this A~reemeni.
I'CQuirem~nts
A~reement. Bu)·cr·
Bu)·Cr •~J1..:ci
~p..:ci licolly ack!1()'
ackn()\"~>'h:dgcs
...·h:dgcs tlm\.
thm. lhl.:
th~: Sl!lIer~
Seller~ .n\!
<U\! relying
upt~n tllese reprcscnlaliul'ls
reprcscntaliuns in cnleril'l~
cnterin~ inlCl
intCl thi~. Agr\:e",en~.
Agr\:emen~.
Url~n

!\~~~~r('hcd
i!'oSu~'S:
n~~~:.lr('hcd these i!'.SU1
..'s: and (iv)
( iv) full\'
full" suli:;ticd

7.

Sell~rs a~rcc

thal upOn

d\:livcr~'
0\:liVcr~·

Qflhc
oflhc Dill orSalc.
or Sale. th~
th~:

jmlll'~l\'(.'1ll¢nts
imi')l'~l\'c.'l'll¢111S coo~ilu\lng

condiiiontbey 1:11"11 on the EftcctiYe
Eftbctive l)ate. l'e3Sot1:lhle
the Bridge shall h\!' in the same condiiiOJ'llbey
I'e3S0I1:lhle wcanmd teur
(.!Xcepl~- Buyer .:n::knowtedGeg
thttl th~ Bridg~ ~\nd
~md improvement!> lhcrec)51
thcrec)ll wld
w1d nil appur1enunr;:as
appurtenunr;:as
(,!xcerl~.
':1I::krlQwtedGcg thtll
oa·~
sold ..J\S IS"l1Ild
IS,.Illld ·'WH'-RE
IS"'. BU~'or
Bu~·or ~ir.c~lI::r
~ific~ll:>- (\c1<n~'w14.'(j~~
acl<n~lwh.'(.f~~ that i~ is not rBb ing
Ol'~ ~ing sold"J\S
·'WHr.RE 15"'.
upc.m any l'epreJicnttllloll
l'epreJ~cntBtlon \,r SdlC'~
Sdlc-~ as tel Lhc:condiLion or status of the A
ridge t)r
tlr any 1l,":;OCi~ltcd
n,-.:;oci~ltcd
UpC)Il
the:- candiLion
Aridgc
r<.~UI·Ilr
pcni()md
r<!ul
or pcnK)md

\,r

propcr~y.
propcr~}'.

!kluge. includillg but not limite"
Buyer is assuming all risks of the !kldgc.

~o

\If'wjl'tmmemal
\lf'Wil'tmmemal concern!'.

ASs,gmnenrs 2adAc;sumvtic!B1'
aadAc;sumptlcm~t
ASII'gnmenrs
und u!1
u!l rights. obligil~ioT1S
oblig<~~ions al1d
a11d inlctl.."Sl
intct~.."Sl Lhey
Lhcy It.we
have in th~;
th~: (I) 1925
8.
Sellers a~sign any lind
(Ii) 1925 13&:0 Agn.'l.:ment:
:\m,,"f1Um¢nl; (iv) 1977
?a. Railroad Agr.:~m"nt:
Agr.:~mont: (li}
Agn.....:ment: fiii)
t'iii) 1963 \3&.0 :\m""fldm¢nt:
lk'nwood Ordina
Ordina:1\.-c;
..,,"'C; f. v) thlt 2010
20 JO Sail!
Sal~! /\~rCC1n\!!1t:
/\~rCC~ni!!"'t: <Jnd. (vi) ~h~ 1':196 AlIsignmclJt.
Allsignmcnt. BlI},t'r
Bllyt-r

specifically ackn!)wlt:dg:es (im.!
and accepts Seller.;'
Sellers' alSsi!llm~nt
a:ssi!llm~nt ol'lheil'
ol'lheh· right~, obli8<llions
obli9mions ood inwre,t
interest
lii) 193.5 B&O A.sr~eJl1~nl;
A.gr~em~nl; (iii) 1963 B&O
in the; (i) J 925 ra. Railroad Agrcem~nt: lin
Am~dment; (iv) 1971
OrdiJll1l1Ce; (v) ihc 2010
Agn;:(,,111I,lrt\; <tnt.!.
(vi) th~~ 1996
197'7 BCnW()~1d
Bcnwo~1d OrdiJlllnce;
20!0 Sale Agn;:(,1111oln\:
unt.l, {vi)
ftmh~r pn~mil;es 11rnl
cov~.:nams t<l comply
cnmply \\ith the r~quiNmcn~
r~quircmcn~ or'the:
or' the: (i)
{i)
Assignment. Buy~r fllt'Lh~r
\inc.l COVlo:nal'lt5
lens
i1a. Rnllroad A!-~I~nt:
tQ2!' 8&0
:\rnenUFJeJu: {iv,i
IQ2.:5 i?a.
A!-~l~nt: (ii) 1q2:;
B&O Agrcancnt; liii)
tiii) I%~
196~ n&o
B&O :\rnenune•u:
1977 BcnwO<.~ ()rdl".mc~;
.... ~ the 201()
S3k Agreement: and. (vi) the 19% A:;:;ignmenL
Ord1mmc~: ((v~
20!() Sak
A:;signment. in
ownillg and d¢'~oli~\1il'S
.·
owni11g
d¢•~oli~\1il,S the Britflfc.
Brkl!fC.

or

9.
Buyer assumt,ls
assumt.~s as ot'the
ot' the dUll:
dut~:
po~·scssion all future
po~'scssiol1
fULure oblibltUioll5
obli:,ltUion:; arising b~'
b~· virtue
of
the fuct it owns the Bridge includin~. but I1C1l
5lruc1ural ami
ar.ci
Qfthe
nCll limited t(J all maintenance. salctl,
salet)", 5lrucluraJ
mher repairs.. whether known or
01." tlllkntw.'ll,
unkncw.'l\,
f~\lYCI' 1l~'Utnl::'I
ll~!lum~::o: the obtig",ion~
obligmion~ of a.,.urccnllmrs_
ordinum.:~-;-;. IlIhl
lllhl cuurt (1rderi-.
<1rder~>.
10.
f~\lycl'
a.,.\lfCCnllmrs. ordjn(lm.:~-;-;.
hy lhi:;
Ihi:; Ag~>:!I!IllCI11,
Ag~>:!l!lllCnl,

(,~)oig.m,'d
<•~:-ig.m:d

IndelunW~ti(m

and Ullbjljti§

11.
~uyer will not a:s:;umc
~lIyel'
a:s:;ume and wlll
wHI hl,l,vc
huvc no
r.o I'esponsibility
responsibility fur Qn)
QO) 1i~bi!itil;~
li~bi!iti~;~ C('lntl~lcts..
contt~lcts..
ct;mmilmenl!i tlnd
c(;mmi1.menlli
t~nd other obli!,'utiOI\$
obli!,•Utioi\S Of lb\,'
lb~o• s~:t~rs
S~:\~rs uni~'SS
unl~'$s cxprc..~sly il!isumed
U!iSUilled in Ihi:.thi:.- r\grt!emenl.
Agl't!emenl.

._

or

withQutlimitation the f(llll),,'\>ing:
fQill)\'1-ing:
induding withQullimiLation
(A~

Any <>Mgmion~
Qr llnbilities
Ilnbilities ofchc
orchc
oMgmion~ or

(H,
(H!

.~n~
•m~

S~lIcr
S~llcr->.. arisin~

ttmler
umh:r lhisAgn:cIl1eflt:
lhisAgn.:cn•ent:

obii!:ation
Scll;!('S for ledera!, ~tatc
QI' iOl.'al
Hubil,if.;.obli!:ation of the Scll;!rs
~tate ot·
i01.'al Inl:001c
ln~:r.>mc ta.>;
ta.-.; Hubil.it.:
npcrllli(lnll ()f the Sl!llcrs
S~!llcrs
inten..-st and !Jt!mlhies)
pt!mlhies) ari5ing
ari5i)'lg from th~ npCTllli(lnll
tip
up lo
ll) th~ time of (ra1lS-i\:t'
l.ralU!\:r of pos!le~;slcm
poll!le!;slcm or arlsinS
arlsins (IUt (.[
t•f the sale by the
(incl~dinlJ!,
(jnc(~din~

or;he
Sellers or,he
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(e)
(CJ

any
~)r th~ S.;:lIcrs
Ibr an\'
<)r «-)tller
(!1~('~;. fcc~
ftlc~ or
anv nhli!'!:ltion
nhli!,!ation 1.11'
S.;:llcrs lbr
anv lmn.')tcr.
tmn.o,;tcr. l!ak-s <>r
«.lther (!l!l.t-~;.
lc~(es
m~sing out of the sale of tho! l3~id£.c~
13~id£.c~
IC~tes <u~sing

(D)

Any obligation t')f
nJr CX.pCI1!)\~~
inl;1.l(l'ed in connccli1.10
conllcclil.lO with 11l1!
t'>f rhe Sellers liJr
ro::x.pcn!i\~~ in.::un-ed
th~!
~ale of the !lrldge;
Ilrldge; or
Any other liubility or o~ligalion or
Of" the S~H~rs which is not ..:.<pr~:ssly
..:,,,pr~:$sly
:,i-,,!;umed
The BuycJ'
Agreemenr.
a"'!;umed by rhc
BuyCJ' in this 1\gl'ccmcnr.

<~re tu)di.:r
by !he
12. Buyer ~ccif1ca11y
~ccincall)' acknowledges lhat Sellers <Ire
w){ii.:r llrdcr hy
lJle l;nilcd Stat
Slal...":"
":,,
DiSlrkt
C~lse of AcI"'ltIcr:d
Distrkt Court lor the Southcm DisU'i~t
OisU'i~t of Oh.o.
Oh•o. East~m Division' in the case
Aclwmcr:d
r lmel1f (if
E:cplvstw:.'f
Dcmolilicm, Inc:.
Pmcwr, DJrecftJr
Direcwr oj
of <
1hlo [)Qpa
Depar/ment
(1f
E:cJ1'()stw:,~ l)cmolilicm,
fnc:. et uf
at v. Gordon PmcUJr,
('hlo
1'1'~m"'(lQI·I"I;on.
C2-05-1097. to remove
remoye the Bridge.
Bridge, and thmiiC
Scllerll. by
l'r~mspo1'1£tllon. et (.{I
(.{/••
.• Case No. C2-05-10l)7.
thm;c Scller11.
entering 1m,')
im<.') Lhis Agreement is doing so
sot(.)
{(\ fulfill any and all (lbJi1;!31i(l"'~
Qbli!;!<ilioo~ lo
to rCltlovc
rc1tlovc. the Bridge a:;
u:;
required by the Cout't.
CQUI't. 81Jyer
81.1yer further
l'urthcr ll~knowlcdgcs
n~knowlcdgcs that hy taking ownership and rcsp41flliibilil,Y
rcspunliibility
for demolition of the t3ddgc
t3ridgc pursuant to this Agrec:menl
Agrec:ment that tnis
this Litigation exists uild
und requires
the removed of the llridge
Bridge over the property ct•rrentl:y
ct1rrentl:y owned by Norfhtk S(luth~rn
South~rn Rai Iway Co.
,l5
tlS Sl:t
s~:t loJ'IJ1
iOJ1il in
ill tho ::!009 Court ()rdf.:r pursuant to the 1925
192:5 Pat
Pa. Ruih·ond
Ruih'ond Agre¢mcnt- Buyer fw'thcr
futihcr
represent?; that it shall remove tile Bridge in c:ompliance with the 2009 Court Or:der,
Or:der. In i:lddition
Olddition
to
ro the right$
right:-; and remooies
remedies s~cified ;.,
it, this Agreement. if
iC,,(ler
after Nvtkt: from Sellcr5,
Seller::;, Buyc:r tail:> 10
1o
Court Order, thl!
tht.! 2009 Cuurt
Court Ordc.:- ur any
take all a~tions ncccsstuy to comply with the 2007 CQurt
Olher order
Ilrid1.J(: or any pact of the Bridge
olher
o~;der issued
is$ued ;11
in th~ Litigat.ion
Litigation r.-cga,rdlng
r.-cga.rdlng demolition of the Ilridt.re
wt1hin fif\!..-cn
~hall h~\"e
h~ve the ab::loTute
ab::~olute right 10 luke
tnkc nil actions oct;cssnry
oc~;cssnry 10
lt)
wilhin
fif\(..'Cn (15) days~ Seller:; ~ha"
comply with 2007 CQurl
Ccyurt Order, the 2009 Court Ordet'
Ordet· or any othul'
otlw•· order i:ssucd in the Lltigotion
Utigotion
r~gard;tlg
remoye any
r~garding demolition of the Bl'id¥c
Brid¥c -or any part Qf the Bridgt: and to demoli~h ami remoYe
pat't of the flrid,Se.
nrid,Se, Sellers shall
shan ;l1$Q
Ol'dCJ'
<tiS() have lhe
Lhc absolute right to sell an,),
an.y part of the Bridge in ordeJ'
~u recover its COlil
COliL associaled
associalcd with complying with 2007 Court Order, the 2009 Court Order or
any
uny other order issued in the Litigati()n
Litigatit)tl regarding demolition
dcmollliott of the Bridge or any part or
01' the
Bridge. In
fn the event that Sellers receive rnorc
more money than il:>
its cost in complying wiLh
whh 2007 Court
Order, th~ 2009 Cnurr Order or :lny
any other order issued in the Litigation regarding demolition or
lh~ 13ridge
I3ridge or tmy part of
the Bridge. it sball pay any amount that cxcc~ds its CQst!'
Huyer, In
ot'the
cost!' to Huyer.
the event Uttlt
n"lt Seifer l1a~
undtlr thili provision. Buyer ~hnl!
na~ to exercise it~ rlyln~ undt~r
~hall I'¢!'n<.lin
re!'n<:~in the c~wncr
or lhO
Iho B"idge
Bt•idge and shall ~'ominu(t
~"\mlinu~t t~ hnve
hnve 1.111 t'CSJ'Icm~lbiJhitll:i
t'CSJ'ICm~lbiJhit:l:i t:T::t
t:~::l furth
rurth hCI't:ilt tJ)cludinu :'111)
l.lll)

or

rC!ipon:;ibility created
creafed h)'
or any obli~ti(ln
{)bli~ti(ln <U:;sign¢d
lUlsign¢d by {Ills
rc!ipon:;ibility
D)' law. this Agreement many
this Agre~;mC'llt.
Agre~:mcnt. In
lile event Lhi:1t
lhe
Lh<1t Scller·s
Seiler'S have
h11ve to Ulke a~tion in order to comply ·with
'with the 2007 Cmm Orden',
Orden·. the 2009
Z009
Court
mhcr order isstled
isst1ed in the Litigation I'¢gal'ding
J'tgal·ding demolition ofthe Bridge Ot'
COllrt Order or any <">ther
01' any
part of the Bridge, Buyt:r shall do 811 things nccc5-")ary
ncccs.")ary to assist Sellers in complying with
wilh the
:!007
2Q07 Court Ordcl\
Ordc1\ lhr:
Ihr: 2009 Court Ot'dcr
Or:dcr Of any ()therorde:'
other orde:· is~ued in the Litigatiun r~garding

or

d~mol Won 0(' the

Bridge Qr
or uny part of the 13ridge,
llrid,ge.

13uycr
l3uyer hereby cOIl~cnrs
con~cnrs to Sellors
Scllors l~llo;iJ1g
l~lkiflg all
0.11 acliol1l'o:
aCliOl1l'o: 1)~".CCs..'Ia!'y
1)~"-CCS..<~ary \l) substilutc
sLlbstilutc Buyer u,(;j aII
partieS- Buyer shall execulc
necessar~·
party in
III the Litigati(ln
Litigation replacing Sellers as partiesexecule all documents necess.,r~'
tC1
SelleJ's t('l
Sellers'
tn enable SelleJ·s
to substitute Buyers as u party in the Litigmion. h shall be Sellers·
resp~m~;bmty lt>
to laci!it:ne
hO'''''CVCf. 8uyer
cOOl)Cratc \\ ilh
resp~m~ibility
lactlit:ne Buyer's substitution a.')
a.'> a party; ho,.,·cvcr,
Buyer shall co()!)Cratc
ith
Seller!-1 in taking all action::. \1CC!"~~lry
ncc~,.""S.~lry tu RUbstitute
party. Toe
Tl'te substitution of
Seller!';
Rub~itute Buyer as a p~trty,
CIt' Buyer as
~
party in the litig,~tion
prohably occur aHcrthe U'tlI1${CI'
~party
litig<~tion will probably
u·a•1$l'cr Orpl)sSc,;,,~ion
ofpl)ssc,;,~ion of the Bridge.
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1"
I" ••

>JolwilhsttlllUill',o! an~ thiflg
Or in .my
eXt!(ut~d
>JotwithsttJ!Jding
thi11g ClIrttuilled
cuntuiued 11I~lein
ltt~sein or
<my utile,·
uthe1· Uo(!um~nts
I.Jocum~nts eXI:!(Ut~d

b\" S~lIcrs.
hll i)o' di$Cl~d Lo il sl!
S~llcrs. Sellers hl:!rt:bv
h!:!rt:bv reprtscnl alii.!
am.l "ummt
''ummt to r311}~.
l3u}~. lhal
that they hl.lvc
huvc ft1l

Ii~hilitjes
,It' which they are 8Mlr~.
\ITt: nWal'C
li~hilities as.'iocinted
as.c;ocinted with Lh= Bridge ,,t'which
m1.ar~. ilnd that
thut they ure
nwat-c <If nQ fact:.
ha\1~ not been SI)
Sl) ~is~losed.
c.Jis~losed. Selleni sp~citIcQII)
sp~citlcall)
or circumstanC\ls
circuJnstanC\ls P'*ainin!!
P'*llinin!! L'~ the l.irit.lge
liridge that ha,,~
repre5eT/t In addition ~o an:1hing
an:l-1hing they )lave
have told Bl,lyer,
'hut in
reprefieTJt
B1,1yer, that they specifically give notice lhut
addition to the n01"Tllll1
noffll:lll da~·-to-day operating
opcraling c},pl:n~<;lf
C.l<.pcn~<;lf uf Bridge. Sellas ~re ~IW.:lrC
~1w.:.rc of Iht!
lht!
liabilitks :;«forth
liabilitks:;Qt
forth iM:
it1: (i)
0) Ins Pa. Rni1roud
Railroad Agreement;
A~'l'cement; {ii)
{Ii) 1925 8&:0
B&:O 1\grcc,uaJn;
flgrcc1uCJlt; (iii) 196J
20c)7 Courr
COUI'! Order; (vi) the :2009 Courr
B&O AmcndmCJ11;
Amcndmct1t; (iv) 1977
I 977 Benwood Ordin~nc.:c; (v) the 20Cl7
Order~ (vii) the 2!)(Q
2!)1Q Cn!urrmia
Cn!umhia Gas Leuel';
Lct1e1·; (viii) the: 2010 Sale ,\gl'cemcnt:
,\grcemcnt: and, (i~) the 1996
Ordef~
A~signment.
S~lle{S have no reSwn
reawn to S\I$p~t
S\I$J)~t that ar.y djscJQ~rc
disclo~rc they Ita"e
lta'-'e n'lllde is ulltrttt:
\llltrttt: I;lr
.;u
A~sjgnment. S~lIe{s
im:orr~t in {lny
im:\)rr~l
{tny rmil«iuJ
rmtt«iuJ re~poct 4,lr
4.lr omils
omits lo
III smtc Iili material fact 11teessary
I1tceR.<;ory in COOl1..::cdon
con11..::cdon

tns

thCfC\\-iTh
thCtC\\-iTh

14.

lndeml'lification by thc
the Sell!;!I;,:
Se!ll;ll;,:
Indemi'lificlltiol1
from and ::Iftcr
unci :>f'verally.
:>f'vernlJy.
rrom
::~ftcr the tran51~r
tran5l~r of Possession. the Sclh;rs. jointly nnd

~A)

delend. fndcmlliJy
indcmniJy umJ
ai"I>J its allilllL=S
allil1aL=s I'rllrmles~
l'rnrmles~
agrcw t~) delel1d.
limJ ht~:d the 3u~¢r :l)"l>J

!rom and ag.ain5t all indemnHil.lblc
indemnHiublc dumage!>
damage!> oftl'C
ofti'C Buy~r. !-'or
1-'or thill purpose.
purpllse.
'·jl1dcmnii'ilJhle damages''
'"iodcmnifh1ole
damages" ofthe
of the Buyer nH~ans the agg\~gnL~
aggt~gnL~ "'fall
C'lfall expense~.
c"pellse~.
lo~
l(l~ costs. dcficicnd~s. liabilities ~.l1d
~.11d dam~es (incllldirtg
(inclttdirtg rcaSt)l"mblc
rcasormblc
tlU(}I'OC)'s'
tltf(}I'OC)'S1 fcc:;;
fcc::; and C()Utl. CO$tS) inclIt'rce
inCllt'rcC l>r ;j~lffcrcd
;j~lffCrcd by me
\he J3uycr, (lr
«lr any of
its di~tnrs, atlic:e•~
atlic:el~ ns:tnts,
ns:ents, ~mpl(')yetS
~mploye-es or atliU,lie$
atlili<fleS ()t"
t)t" ito; aniliate~·
afliliate~·
dirc;l..'tOrs,
dirc;~..'tOrs, otliccrs,
ottiCCI'S, agents or emph)yee~,
emph)yee~. as a reslilt
rest; It of or
Of in conn~:tion
c()nn~1ion ·with:
·whh:
(i)
«_i) .nny
any innCClInltc
inuccun1tc rcpres~.m,alion
rcpres~.m,ation or warranty
walTUJlty made:
made I::)
l::)' the Sellers in ()t
pursuant 10 thi!> A~reCll1cnt,
A~rectl1Cnt, (ii) any default in the J:*'ttormRncc
J:*'ttormnncc or any
an:v oi"lhe
ol"lhe
covenallrs.
Agreenlc::tll. ()f
(iii) Ull~'
covenanrs. or agreemenlil
agreemcnlil rnadl: by the Setlm in this J\greenlc::tll.
()!"(iii)
un~'
occurrence. oct
occurrence,
Dcl or omi~ion of the S~llcrs or any shal'cholder.
sha,·cholder. dir~tOr,
dir~ror,
ot'tictt,
ot'lictt, employee. COl1stJli:~nl
consuli:~nt or a~~nt of the Seller which llcculn~d
lJCcutn~d prior 10
1o
tl'Unsr~r or
IIhe
he trunsf~r
of' pClsSl,.,~i~ln,
PCISSJ,.,~i~ln, and cause:; damaj.';C t(1
t(1 the 13~(yer
l3~1yer or itl{
it!{ UIli
111 Ilales,
I!ales,
Seller/;
.. ~ul11c th~ tlelenlle
tie len lie of tIP),
irn Ol'
Of any
IItigtl1ion R:SU!lin~
R:SUllin~
Seller~; "ill
''ill B
a.;~u111c
t111y chi
cbirn
nny lltiga1ion
frem ~ clllim,
cillim, pr(l\'idcd
pr(l"idcd lhlll.
IhUI. (i) th-= ::(l!lrt:>el
c(lurt:>el (01·
fo1· 1h..: !'I\.!lh~ni
!'l~.:lh~rN ",btl
wht' clmciuct
clmcluct the
tletl':nse
sll~h cl{lim
tletl::nse of su~h
Cl{lim Qr litigmion will be rell:!onably
reu:!onably satistnctol)
satistilctol) to lbe
tbc
Bu)'·cr;
Bu}·cr; and
nnd (il)
(it) the 13uyer
l3uyer may
ma::y pnrLicipat~
pnrLicipo.t~ in sud)
sudJ defc)lsc
defense itt the expel1:;c
expen:;c
ClI"
(,J( the Buyet·. Selll!~
Cl!" Sellers. Except with Ille
rlle prior wriUcn consent <.l
Selle~

tB)
IB)

l,.,-,.,lnsent
8n), jlJd~menl
~,.,-,.,,nsent to
to entry or any
jud~ment or on.kr or CIHe(
et'lle( int()
intCl W1~'
1111~·
scn!emcn[
pl'ovidcs tor ;njuncl!YC
:)1' oth13l" non-1ll0net3lY
scn!emcnl that "{)I'Ovidcs
Jnjunctlvc :w
non-moneta1y rell~f
affbcling
affbc1ing lhe
the Buyct or !hal
Ihal does
doe!! not includ~ 1\
11 reie'JSI:!
rele<JSI:! of Buyer by c:adl
clai'ltal'lt or plaintiff
plaintiiT l'I'()m
t'l'()m all liability with rC:~\Ject
rc:~!Ject. t.tl
t.t~ ~ch clatm m
clll.;'ltal'lt
licigntion.
In the eve-nt
ev<:nl that the Buyer in good 181th
laith dct.::nninc:-.
dCli:nllinct. thilt
that the I;onduct
~;onduct or
of
the ~tim~e
~tjm~e (If ally
clCli11l "r
4lny prop~~!;ed
a'lY cletim
''r <Iny
prop~~~;ed set1:l~mell{
settl~mem of 4I1l)'
4111}' s~lch
s~1ch claim
clnirn by
the Sclh.
ScJl~~
..~ might be t:xpc:ctc:d 1.()
l() muiafally
muta{ally and advc~!y afth:t tilt;
tiY;
B11ycr,
B\lyer, tl1l,)
thQ Buyer ""'iI!
'-"'il! h'l'lie
h<rve lh"
th" r1~bt
rl~bt to .1ssumc (;ontrQi
contrQI over \I~c
\he defense,
defensc,
negntiatio!1$ (lr
lO an)"
settiement.
settlement. negotiation$
Qr litigatil'm
litigatkm relating lo
any such claim at the :;ok
sok

will 110t

(C)

()
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,,f

., cn:;t "I' \hl!
\hi! scn~~.
Sell~~. proviclt:d
th:ll if
iJ" lh-= 13uy..::l'
\ak;; tw~r
tW~r Ull(j
IIS~U!nl!
proviut:d lh:ll
I3t1Y~I' dt)C5 l<\i..;;;
un(; IIs~U!nl!
cC\ntr~,l. the Buvcr
c(\ntr~'l.
Stiver will n~il
n~;l so.tttle
so.!'ttle s~lch
s~1ch (laim
(Jaim <!r
Qr litiuatinn
litiu:ltinn without lh~
th~
wriucn
wriUcr1 con~c"l
con~cnl or the St:lle~! ~uch consem I\("Jl
t\N l~;
t~; lle
I;le lInrC3$C1llubly
unrcal\nllubly
withheld
withhdJ or ddaycd.
t 1>1
tOI

t!V~nt that thl:'
the Sc:llcrs
fen~~ I)l'
tlf an:·
malter
In the t!\'~nt
Sdlcrs do not ac:ccrt
ac:ccflt 1:hc
1;hc de
dcfcn~~
an:' maiLer
within 20
2l\ da\is
davs "I" l\."'Ccivjol!
l\."'Ccivine no\ic~
nolic~ of a
a claim. Ill\,'
\hi.' Bu,'to'!'
Bu>'t."'' \\\il
\\iii !'lave lht:
tht:
rig.hl
og<.~in:n :my
·l-l'l.tch c:laim
ami ~~"'il1
... ill ~ eutitlctl
rig,hl to dete~d og<.lin$l
:mY"!oI1.leh
c:\aim ur
(lr dernllilcl amI
elll;llcu t;.,)
ti,)
scule
\(I pay in lull S\JCh
s\lch claim or llcw.and
dew-and at
41t thl:
01'
scnlc (lr agree w
th~: sol~ ~:o(PC!'l::it.:
~:o(PC!'I::it: ol'

,,r

Se(l~rs,
Setl~rs.

13.

lml~nmilir=ulion b~'
b~·
ImJ~llIllili.culiol1

(.I\ )
{.1\)

lhe
the Buy.::r:
BUY'::T:

t-'mm nnd
und €\rl~r
afl~r the lranster
transter Qt'
Pos~~sion. tht! Bo~ ~I~
~~~ jt)int!y
tmd ~VI.:I1.lII:.
~v~o:mll:.
Fmm
Qf Pos~~si(Jn.
jt)intty 11110
ugn.'C'!S to tlclend.
tld-end. irnhmmiry
il'Khmmiry and
ham,t.:.~:;
ugn.-c!S
ond r.~\'d
r.~'ld the Scll.:!r~
Sctl.:!r~ and it!' zltl1linll:li
z&tl11int~::-; ham1t.:.-s:;
ti-om and ;\gain:;l
,\gll;n:;l nil illdcmnil1ut~lt!
h)I'i.his purp~'~.
ti'om
indcmnil1ut~lt! l.Iurrm~'S
l.lurrm~>s ot'the Scll~n;,
Scll~n>. h)l'lhis
purp~·~.
''indemnitlablc damag~~I'
damag~~·· of
the- ScHt:ni
ScHt:n; mc:iU'Is
li"K: aggregtl~
aggrega~ ~Irall
~~rail ¢..'p1(!(I~e!;.
¢.:-;p.;!(l~e~;.
"indemni1lablc
ofthcmc:iU1S 1I'K:
laos~s. Cflsts.
dcl~cicnci¢S. liabiJitil;'S
Habiliti~;S and (.hunngcs
(includin~; ,'t;'a.."')nllbl.!
l'r:a..-.cJmlbl.!
Iaos~s.
C('Ists. dc(~ciCf1CI¢s.
(.r.Bllngcs (includin!;
atl.l)tf1l')'s'
lill.lmll')·s' JCI!S
fcl!s at,d
a11d C()UI't
C()U\'t cOS\S)
COS\S) incllrrcd
incLirrcd pr sutJcrcd b} 1f;1:
1Ji~: St:I)I:l's.
St:l)~:rs. or an~'
atl~' Pt'
its
it:; director.'!. oft'iccrs.
()ft:iccr~_ o£crus.
o.scrus. cmpiCl:yccs
cmvl()~C'Cs or affililltl.':'l
affiliut~w':'l ""
m· iI's
it·s allilin\t.::.'
allilii1\t.::\'
diret.1on;,
diret.101'S, officers.
officers, agents or elYlplr.>Y~C::lt
emplr.>y~c::l, ~~ tt rl::ilIlt
r~::illlt of or in l:l)lllltctiQIl
t:l)lllltclion \\·ith:
(i) uny inaccuratl!
ropn:sel)t;llion ~'r Watidnl)'
m~1u~ L1y
L!u:y~r il\ or
0)
inuccul'fltl! ropn:sel)t,llion
w3Iidnl>' ll1~lU~
l'y the L3u)'~r
pursuunr l.ll
\.l) thi!!
thill A!,rreemem. (ii) {m~'
tm~· def.mlt in
In \h~
th~ perlhrwal'!cc'!
perlhrwancc.: 'll"~)
\ll"~) ol'1lu:
01',111:
Cl>.,.·onants
Cl)
...·onunls or agreements made by the 8uyer in Lhi~ .·'\grccrncnt.
.,'\grccrncllt. or (iii) any
an."
C>~:cum:n~Z~D. act ~1r omi1)$iot1
omi:>$ion (If
of the .Buver
di~cmr·.
OI:cum:nlZlD.
Buver or an\·
311\' l>imn:holdcr.
lO!mn:holdcr. di~c(Q/'.
l)tficcr.
I)nicC\'. ~mptc)y&?
~mptc)y&?. consulmm Qr tlgcm
tlgcllt ot'ih~
ot'th~ St.'l\cr
St.'llcr ~\hil::h IXclIrrcd
~Xcum:d alter
aner tile
tmn.o;fL'f' nfpll!llsc!isinn.
cau~li damag-e
Scllc:rl:' or iL:s
anillates.
tmn.o;fL'l'
nfpO!IlSClisinll. and caU~li
damag.-c lo
to the Scllc:tl:'
iLlS "Oillates.
Su~·c=t· "'ill
'" ill U~<jllO'C
u~<~uo'c the dt:I;:n~
deli:n~ of au:.
au)- duim or
ur <tny liti~utivl1
liti~utivn I\:!;III~it').:
r\:!;lll~it\).:
In)lll
lh)t1l a claim.
claim_ pr{lVidcd
pr{widcd tlm~
tim~ (i) Lhe
the co~m:;d l'i.lr the Bllv~r
Buv~r whn ;':Qnducl.~
;.:Qnduct~

deFe";)e or StIch
liligation will be reasooahh:
sali::ltactol"V to
the defen;)e
sttch claim or liLi!!ation
reasonahh: sati!:ltactorv
thl! S<rllerR:
the Sell<:/'lI
Sell<:r'l! ~nn)'
~nny pan;<.:ipmc
panidpmc in ~\.I\!h'
~uch. dl:f¢osc
d~:f¢nsc a'·
nt. ~hc
~he
(hI!
S<rller!'l: a,d
Il,d (!I) Ihe
CXpelll'C
cxpt:<lll'c

\,1'
\ll' HUyer,
Buyer. ESCC.pl
Escc.pt wilh

th~'
\-"dtll:::l (;()ns
th~, priOl'
priot• \.vrith:::t
~:<)ns..mt ~lr
~11'

the ~dl(,'I'<;.
~dl(.•r-;.

Buyer wi!luot
willllot cun!ionl
CIlI1!ionl to e·atry
e';\lry ()r.,"~:
<li'<m~: judgnl~l'It
judgn,~nt or (lrdcr ,'1'
,,1. elll~r
em~r lmo
Into <.In~'
an~'
senlcmclU
settlcmct\t tbat
tb:tt proviu(,'S
provirlt-s t~')r jnjul)l;li~e
injutlcli~e llr
m o;her
o:her 'non-nxlll~tury
·non-nxm~tury rcli~f
am,acting
dm.'!>
\)f S~lkr5
affL.-cting Iho
tho Sl.:l1crs
S~.:llcrs (lr
t:1r thai dm
..'!> not include- t1u rc.J~u:'1i:
rC.I~u:,-.: 11f
S~lkrs by ~ach
claimnnt or pta,nlifj'
claiml'lnt
pta!ntifl' trom all Iillbilit)
Iiilbilil) with rt:spcl.1.
rt:spc~o"l. m such
slJch claim m'
m·
Iili~litll\.
liti~lilll\.

II!
~.:wm that tho:
th.: Sellers
gm.><t tilith delc•mi11\::i
the 1)')I1I,hl';l
l!\)11c.hl.;l nl'
nr
III lht.:
lilt.: I.:wm
~(!lIer!i in l:!mxt
delc1mil1\:tj Lhal lhe
the ddcn:-ic
ddcn:-;c of 31lY
ally claim ur
or~~~~:~1II:- rmp<.l~'\,.'(\
Ftnp<.l~'\.'(\ :sct:lcmc<l'lt
:sct:lcmt'!'lt (If
<If nny
(lny ,u(,.'h
,U,,.'h clnil'n
clttil'n b~'
b~·
Chc BtI~el'
Che
Bu~e1· might
migh: h~ e,xpcaed
e.xpcaed to 111ateri
nta\eri><ll)'
.. lly Ulld
utld ad\'crsdy
advcrsdy ;1fft'Ct
;1fft't:t thl,)
th..:
Scilt:rS..
$ci\t:f'S.. the Se-ller!'
Scol\e1'!' will have the l'iaht to U5SUI1'\c
ussullic r.;ontml ovcrthc d~tlmsl.:.
d~tlms~.:.
:-cltlement.
l'(:ltiement. ncgoliruiOIll!
negotiruionl! or litigt\li!;l
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''r ~:ncnl<:'n.'Cfol;)i.:.
~:ncnl<:,n.""Cfol;)i.:. such
j)f'O\'I!>iOn
j)I'O\'i!>ion w!)l
w!JI he dCl!m~d
dCI!m~d Ilml.'Jlded
llffil.'Ylded to
tO Ih~
lh~ extent
eXlent nt:eeSSary
nt:eessary to conlbnn lo
lO ,\pplica"l~
4\pplical:\l~ Ia\;,
Ia';, lW.
l\1', if it
tll! dt:~n1cd
cannot be so amc:ndcd without
wlthour materiall>" alTering the intention of th~ partie!;. it \-\iII
\.\jll l'll!
dc~n1cd
:;trkk",'f1
remaindcr of
or the Agreerncm will rcmdn in iult fon:e and <:IrC;l,:L.
::itrkk'-.on Bnc;l
anc;l the remnindcr
c:lrt.:~o:L.
::::.
:::? ·n1is
'nlis A!.......Fr~ment
r~ment S¢l$
S¢lS fC.rth
rr.rth th~ ~ntir~ aun:cmcnt
alln:cmcnt amnnll
amnnu ~hc
~he oartks
oarlks h~ret"
h~retll am! fllll,·
t"1I11,'
supers~:> an:'
an:· ~lld
~nd ali pri\lr discu::"iSicn~. agreelTrentl>~
agree11rentl>~ or un.dc£""lInd~lS~
un.dcr">tand~lS~ helwet::n th~ partiC:lIIt1d
partic:llltld
supcrs~:>

connot be changed (1~tQpt
c~ccpt b: 11 written agreC'liu.-nt
agrec-nu.-nt executed
patli~s. AI!
Al! rnaceri<)I
rnaceri<~l
Call11ot
execlIted by all of the patti~s.
1\.."'Pf~~matiMS b} thl:
l\...,.,r~~matIMs
th.: Sellers rc~rding the: l~rldgc which is r.ei!ed
r~i!ed l!pon
l!pOn by th~ Buyer ane Sl:t
s~:t
forlh ill
forth
i11 lhis
this .1\,sreo:m.:nt.
A,sre.:m.:nl.
This Ag;eement
Ag;eemel11 witI
wi!l be binding on a"d
aJ1d inure to the bcr:iejjt
bcr:ielit of Ihe
!he Pl1ltl~:5
pwtl~:s and thdr
and
an.d assisms.

33.

heir~, eX~Cl.llor:i.
ex~culor:i. I~~NI
~~~t~l f!dmini!'itrators.
hcir~,
fldmini!'iticllors. successors
slIccessors

34.
c~ms~m
Cc.ms~m

ot'ull
ot't1ll

'n,is .£\grc~mcnt 01'
provision:; of !:hi~
~hi~ A~rr:~:ment
A~rr:l:mefll \!!l11
c.,lnly l;Ic
·n,is
o1· provision:>
\!!In c.mly
l:lc Ol~~igl1ed
"~~igned with 11-1.:
''fthl~ p<!rtie~
inHrrest~ It~e
lt~e nm:I,;;~1d
nm:.,;:;~1d b>' s"ch t•:;$lgnmcnt,
('fthl~
p(lnit:~ whl)!le inll.rrest~
\,:;$lgnmcm.

b>· s"cn

35.
In conliidc:mLin!"l
t:Onliidc:mLinn of Scllimi
Scll;m; Itll!ering
~tJl!ering intt)
inttl this Agn.'Cimmt
Agn.'CIlHmt l3uy~r
13uy~r :;hall provid~
Sclhtrli
Sclhtni with a guai/ilnt}'
gUClililnt}' fully e~cclltoo
e~ccutoo ill
i11 the !'om1
rOm1 atl~ched herClQ
hercLQ as
a:s Exbibit
Exhibit 12 nnd
llnd incorporntt:Ll
illcorplJnttt!u
lwrcin
~f~ren('~.
Il<.:rcin tty ~f~rt:n('~.

:;o.
:;0.

This Agreement shall be controllcd
controlled and illtcrpretca
intcrpretca

~ccordin~ ln
~ccordil'l~
til

the laws of the

:jt;:m: of Idaho.
:;t;:llt:

37.
Thi~ A¥1"CCI11t.:nt
Ayl"ccn11.:nt is a negotialed
negothllcd contracl
contrucL und shuuld
snl.lLlld a (ii::.put.:
(li~Pllt.: ~\ril;e
~1ril;e is nvt lv
Iv lx:
11Sl any
for or ugl;li
ug:ai11st
all)" part)· herein.

con:;tru~
con:;trll~

38.
Count>·.ID
Count>·· ID

Venut lor ~ny dispute arising pursuant tO
t(l this Agrc"ruclIl
Agrc"rucnt ;;h.,l!
sh•l!! be ill
in Kwti!na.:
1\.wt~:na.:
[Si~nall,ll'c~
[Si~nalurc~ ()I~
<u~ j~)lIov.
l~lllov. ing

page}
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF.
WHBREOF. the parties h~reto haYe executed and delivered this
Agr¢ement as of tne
the date first above l'e
re fer~noed.
.,

._J
.-J

-/l/;i/
1/./
-/1/;i/ !,/./
1
?1:~
'~,·~'··. .1 4.~ ~ /t14/L/;'d-J/t 4/L/;'d-JKry t1 haklos ·'
.,

.,

(.'\

County of

L'.k.1,..
k-1.-(:(:

Statl:
Statt: of 1J.3·j
~J,.:·j ·,

.

"

\,

: ss

·,

-r
- 1 '.
da~ of ,, II U.'il..f
(j,'jl..f ·.

F'tl....

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before ll'!e
Il'!e this
tnis '-'f
'-'[
20 l 0 by Krystal ChakJos.

KDC Im'cstments
Im·estments

COl.lnty
Covnty of

State of

• I

Ch. i ()c)

Lu cC~

II'lLus\
' i A<.r.'-'.
. :ss
AU:,.

The tb.resoi!~~
l:te this cN·,L..
tb.regoi!~~ i~strLlment
i~strument was acknowledged b~fl)re
b~fure 1:1e
l.N-·L--day
of .. ··J~("tf.
··l~Lt' · ,,
day of."
jSI oJ:
0~ 'ii:hhorb:ed
.KDC lnvestments
Jnvestments a VA cofPoration,
2010 by J{fl
K[I. jS1
oJ: O~
lii:hhorb:ed representative or
ot'.KDC
cOl"poratiOl1, on

behalf of

the corporation.

1

,'

~
r
!t,:'
1.~·
r ,
f.)..,: '
1
.~ ·
\, _ "cdcd £·1&-tf-lt
\,_
£·l&.ti-tt Vx"-..-'1
Vx. "-./' 1// !(Jv(,~,t):_C,.L.
Jv (,~1):'C.· L.

JS

Notary Public

tV //
. ,.,;
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BiU of Sale and General Assignment
l. EI'ic
Pr~SiUel1l ()r
DClllolhitln, Inl!
Et·ic K'!:Uy.
K"~:ily. ~
~".. Vice Pr~siuelll
<)f Al.!va,1(;.>d
Adva11t:~o>d ExplQsjv~
ExplQsiv~ Dcmolhitln.
In~:.. in th~ Cit.y
Cit.Y of
d"Aiene. State M Idaho. and in rny
.:apacit~ in con~lklil\il~ll
$~5.01Xt0[) and
d"1\.!ene.
my pcr.;onal 1:3paci(~
cOn~lkli,\jl~1l M $~5.()IXl.Or)
Qther
JXlici b)b)o KDC h'l\'c~uuents
h1\'C~lI11ents I/ K.~·stal
K.~rstat Cha.ktos the J't'C~ipt 01'
other Qgrecment.<;,
ogrecment.c;. !Xlici
ot' which
wbic:h is
acknowled;~c:L ~rant. sell, lran.o;fer
acknowled;~(:L
tran.o;fer and dc:lhcr tn KDC lnvesuncnl:l
Inves\lncnl:l and i~s hoir:!l.
hoir~. executor:».
~dministrators.
~dlTli\list(a\'QrS. ~\lt.:~e>s~m;
~\I(.:~e>s~.>tl; and ass\!!ns the following:
t:~ur

All
interest ill
in a bridge crossing lhe Ohil)
Ohil> J{ivcr fro!l'l
Ohiu to Oenwoou.
OenwooU.
/\11 interesI
froll'l Bellaire. Ohiulo
West Virginhl
roll Bridge tlr
lhl.: Bellaire
Virginh.J c<.'l'l'lmonly
C<.'tnmonly knc;n"'n
knc:n-'·n Il~
11~ th~ Bdlairl:
Bdlairo; 'l'oll
ur lht:
Highway Brid~ and all inleresL
inlercsL in any us~uciatea
u1ilitic~. pi~~,
pi~~.
u:;~uciale" ~ppurumc~:s,
~ppurUIOr:I:S, ulilitic~.
ramps, agri.'!cmcms.
agri.'!cmcm!>. leases. ordh,ances and any
allY other ilem
p~l'S~)nal property
l'amps.
ilcm of p~l'S~lnal
a$.~ociatcd
a$.~(lciatcd wiLh the hrldge except: (I) l(tr
jj:tr a.n~· righls in the ac~ ~'If
~"f' l"~
lh~ I.,:ni1.t!u
t.:ni1.t!u State,;
State:>
Con~rcss tl1n1
thn1 created th~ nshllO
nshli.O conslruc.t
und maintain u bridge or.
nr. thi:;
thl:; I\lcat\,yn
l\lCU.t\lYn
COIi~rc5S
conSlruCl and
lOllr sri~ on th" bridge.
following the c:<i!;ting
c:<istlng bridge's del)loJili()n~
demolition~ and (2) the lollr
whic:h Bu)'Cf
which
Bu)'cr shall Ulk~
utk~ all ilct'ions
ilct'iQns "ractiC:lblC'
practiC:lbiC' to salv3g\!
salv:agl! and deliver m 11 l"la\!c
rlal!c: in
Ekll'llont CO~l11t.Y
Co~l11t.Y Ohio or
of Sellers'
Sellers· cl1llo~it'lg"
clmo~it'lg. Further,
Further. BU)'Cr
Bu)'Cr her..:b)
her~b) gran~
gl'an~ t()
t<l Sellers.
il1dividuCllIy
allY oft11c
Ort11C pi\lrs tl'lal a."C
lL"C p~rt of
individue~lly Qr colk.'Cti\'el~.
colk.-etivel~. the option to ptlfch:JSC
purch:JSC ally
$25.000.00 upoTI
e~.:n::isin£ this
the: 13ridg.~
I3ridg.~ ftll' $15.001).00
uPOTl ;-.lt)til:t:
i'lt)tk&:: lh)ln
IfI)lll S..:llcrs
S~lIcr... to Bu;. cr of their e~.;n::isjn£
option and prioc
prine to the demolition orlh~
ofth~ piel"ll.
pien\.

tbe grnntcc
thai Illln
lu1n 1h.;
m\n~;r ot'thl."!>c
ot'th~o"!>c ~()od:;:
~uod:;: lhal
th~· arc rs\:~
fn.:~
I covenant with tne
grnl1lCC thaI
lh.; lawful O\\lll;r
lnal th~'
fl'Oln all encumbranc:e!i:
ft'Oln
encumbrance.:;: that I have a valid ri~11t
ri~l1t to !!jell
sell them: and thai
that 1I will W<lf1'anr
\"''a!1'anr and defer.d
lhe :;;ame agains1
aga\nst the lawful claims and dem:tt'l~s
dem:tn~s o(
uti
Q( 0111
C)<llt:d
C>alt:d

,.,.- II

p~rsons.
p~r50ns.

)_'"
) ·"'

~/Z.Ollv
";::)lZ.OIIv
-~-.-,."
..... .,,-.
-~-·-········•-r•-·

Advanced Explosives Demolition, Jnc

tk 1~,It
!~,It

---.~---~~~---y.---·~---~~~---··By, J:::ric
\:::ric Kelly, Vh;c PI·I.:)iid~nl
P1·~.::;id~nl
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EXHIBIT 9
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO
EASTERN DIVISION

OHIO MIDLAND, INC., et al.,
05-CV-1097
Case No. 05-CV-I097

Plaintiff,

v.
JUDGE MARBLEY
Magistrate Judge Abel

GORDON PROCTOR, et al.,

Defendants.
ORDER
This matter is before the Court on Plaintiffs, Ohio Midland, Inc., et at.
'8 Leave to File
al. 's
Statement of Status of Bridge Time Line Plan for Demolition (Doc. 177) and Plaintiffs' Motion
to Confine Bridge Removal Order to Only that Portion of the Bridge Contained on Property
Owned or Controlled by Defendant Norfolk Southern Railway Co. and to Commence the
Permitting Schedule from the Time of the Court's Order (Doc. 179).
Because the time line has been approved by both parties and meets the Court's
satisfaction, Plaintiffs' Motion regarding approval of the time line is GRANTED. The time line
is approved, and demolition may commence. Additionally, because the Court was unable to rule
on these matters before the scheduled start date, Plaintiffs' Motion to Commence the Permitting
Schedule from the Time of the Court's Order is also GRANTED. The time line was scheduled
to begin on July 31,2009,
21, 2011. Because the Court's decision on this matter
31, 2009, and end on July 21,2011.
is being issued approximately five months after the scheduled start date, the deadline for
completing demolition shall be extended for five months, and demolition is ordered to be
completed by December 21, 20 II.
ll.
Plaintiffs are correct that the Court predicated its ordering of bridge removal on its
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finding of fact that Plaintiff had an obligation to remove the portion of the bridge running over
Defendant's property. The Court does not understand the language in Defendant's reply to urge
the Court to order more relief than is permitted, and the Court's order that Plaintiffs remove the
portion of the bridge located on Defendants' property stands.
IT
JT IS SO ORDERED.

Is A1l:enon
Al~:enon L. Marbley
AJgenon L. Marbley
United States District Judge
Dated: December 23,2009
23, 2009
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10/15/2010 08:43 FAX 2083958585

~ 002/003

s. .

STATl:
} S'
STAT!: OF IDArlO
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI '\ S
::\LEO:

John
J. Burke
JohnJ.Burke
ISB #4619; jjb@hallfarley.com
jjb@hallfarley.corn
Randy L. Schmitz
rls@hallfar1ey:.com
ISB #5600; rls@hallfar1ex.com
HALL, FARLEY,
HALL.
FARLEY. OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Oftice Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 395-8500
facsimile: (208) 395-8585

70100f:T 15
70100r.T
M1 8: o~\)U·(

/l

-. COURT/'-/}.

i

.

*-d":~ ...a.<;-,=~~~.

W;\4\4-715\plce.dins5\morc t1c:Jinilt
tlc:Jinilt sllltc:menl-ddenllants-noh
slli[Cment-dl:fentlants-noh IO.22.IO.doc
I 0.22.10.doc
W;\4\4-715\Plce.dinS5\morc

Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Case No. CV10-7217
vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,

NOTICE OF TELEPHONIC
HEARING RE DEFENDANTS'
MOTION FOR MORE DEFINITIVE
STATEMENT

~

Date: October 22, 2010
Time: 2:00p.m.
2:00 p.m. (pacific
(Pacific Time)

Defendants.

YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that defendants, by and through their attorneys of
record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., will bring on for telephonic hearing their
Definitive Statement before the above-entitled Court on October 22, 2010, at 2:00
Motion for DefInitive
(Pacific Time), at the Kootenai Count Courthouse, before the Honorable John T. Mitchell.
p.m. (pacific
Defendants shall initiate the call.

NOTICE OF HEARING RE DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR MORE DEFlNlTW£ STATEMEN'f 1
p
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141 003/003

~

this~
DATED this
~ day of October, 2010.
HALL,FARLEY,OBERRECHT
& BLANTON, P.A.

By
__~~~~~~~~_______
By~~~~~~~~-------
Randall L.
Defendants
C Investments, LLC,
Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

X

the
day of October, 2010, I caused to be served a
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the__}£
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:
Arthur Bistline

Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814

A

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy

NOTICE OF HEARING RE DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR MORE DEFINITIVE STATEMENT· 2
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STf-\Tt: UF
Ur IDAHli
} ',
STAll
}
COUr·iTY OF KOOTENftJ _ SS
COUf'iTY
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BISTLINE LAW, PLLC
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~MAiuJA_
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Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE
THJ::: STATe UF lUAHU,
IUAHO, lN
IN ANU FUR 'lHE
'1 HE COUNTY OF KUUTEANI
KUUTJ:::ANJ
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

Case No. CVI0-7217
CVlO-7217
RESPONSE TO MOTON FOR MORE
DEFINITIVE STATEMENT

Plaintiff,
vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,

Defendants.
Plaintiff and Defendant only have one business deal between them, and communicated

extensively regarding this claim prior to Plaintiff filing suit. Therefore, Defendants' claims that they
do not understand what agreement Plaintiff is filing suit upon is disingenuous. However, disputing
the Motion is more expensive than simply agreeing to it.
Therefore, Plaintiff has no objection to the entry of an Order for a more definitive statement

and has presented an Order for the Court's consideration.
DATED this 19thdayof0ctober,
19th day of October, 2010.

C---c---

ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
Attorney for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

lq 'htlay

I hereby certify that on the lDI ·h1:J.ay of October, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
the foregoing RESPONSE TO MOTION FOR MORE DEFINITE STATEMENT by
ofthe
correct copy of
the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

[ ]
[]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]

Jeremy Dornozick
Domozick & Associates, PLLC
101 N. Lynnhaven Road, Ste 202
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
Fax: 757-351-2083

I)c;P
l)c;P
[ ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile
Interoffice Mail
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DEF'INlTIVE STATEMENT -2-
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Court Minutes:

Session: MITCHELL 110221
0221 OP
Session Date: 10/2212010
10/22/2010
Judge: Mitchell, John
Reporter: Foland, Julie

Division: DIST
Session Time: 08:03

Courtroom: Courtroom8
CourtroomS

Clerk(s): Clausen, Jeanne
State Attorney(s): Gardner, Donna
Public Defender(s): Taylor, Anne
Prob. Officer(s):
Court interpreter(s):

Case ID: 0002
Case number: CV20
CV20110-7217
Plaintiff: AED Inc
Plaintiff Attorney:
Defendant: KDC Investments
Pers. Attorney:
Co-Defendant(ss):
):
State Attorney:
Public Defender:
Additional audio and annotations can be found in case: 0004.
10/22/2010
14:12:09
Recording Started:
14:12:09
Case called
14:12:19

Judge: Mitchell, John
case - Mr. Bistline and Mr. Schmitz
Calls case-
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Court Minutes:

Session: MITCHELL 110221
0221 OP
Session Date: 10/22/2010
10/22/2010
Judge: Mitchell, John
Reporter: Foland, Julie

Division: DIST
Session Time: 08:03

Courtroom: Courtroom8
CourtroomS

Clerk(s): Clausen, Jeanne
State Attorney(s): Gardner, Donna
Public Defender(s): Taylor, Anne
Prob.Officer(s):
Prob.
Officer(s):
Court interpreter(s):

Case ID: 0004
Case number: CV201
CV20 10-7217
Plaintiff: AED Inc
Plaintiff Attorney:
Defendant: KDC Investments
Pers. Attorney:
Co-Defendant(ss):
):
State Attorney:
Public Defender:
Previous audio and annotations can be found in case: 0002
10/22/2010
10/2212010
14:15:39
Recording Started:
14:15:39
Case recalled
14:15:45

Judge: Mitchell, John
recalls case - motion for a more definitive
statement on behalf of defts;
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14:16:25
14:16:52

14: 17: 19
14:17:51
14:18:07
14:18:25
14:
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14:18:47
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14:19:29

14:19:57
14:20:12
14:20:29
14:21:02
14:21:14
14:21:43
14:22:12
14:22:41

response filed by Mr. Bistline and I felt there
needed to have a hearing;
even though there is a no objection and felt
there needed more clarification
Other: Schmitz, Mr.
able to speak with mr. Bistline earlier; wanted
everyone to know what we were
looking for in amended complaint; what promises
were made and weren't upheld;
what claims are there; before we are able to
answer we need more
clarification; Mr. Bistline is agreeable to
doing that; Chacos have been
named individually; amended cmplnt only list KDC
investments, unless they did
something outside their role in KDC
Add Ins: Bistline, Arthur
fraudulent inducement; never any intent to full
fill their promise; issue
will be resolved

Judge: Mitchell, John
grant motion for more definitive statement;
require pltf to ennumerate what
promises were alleged breached; individual
claims need to be set forth; Mr.
Schmitz to prepare a more detailed order
Other: Schmitz, Mr.
My client bought a bridge and they are under
obligations to demolish this
bridge; Ohio court requires this done 12/11;
this cmplt been filed has
stopped the beginning of demolishing; complete
standstill; possible to get
another hearing date

14:23:14

Add Ins: Bistline, Arthur
amended cmplt by end of next week

14:23:22

Judge: Mitchell, John
deadline 10/29/10
Can set this for 11115/10
11/15/10 at 4pm for next
Motions

14:24:59
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST WDICIAL
mDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Case No. CV10-7217
Plaintiff,
ORDER RE: DEFENDANTS'
MOTION FOR MORE DEFINITIVE
STATEMENT

vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,

Defendants.

This matter having come before the Court pursuant to Defendants' Motion for More
nd

22nd day of October, 2010, the Plaintiff having appeared through
Definitive Statement on the 22

counsel, Arthur Bistline, and the Defendants having appeared through counsel, Randall L.
Schmitz, and good cause appearing therefore,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND TillS DOES ORDER that Defendants' Motion for
More Definitive Statement is GRANTED, as follows:
1. Plaintiff shall file and serve an amended complaint by the end of
ofbusiness
business (5:00p.m.)
(5:00 p.m.)

on Friday, October 29, 2010. Plaintiff shall amend its Complaint pursuant to I.R.C.P. lO(b)
IO(b)
such that each of Plaintiff
Plaintiffss claims shall be enumerated and set forth in separate counts. Plaintiff
shall set forth the factual and legal basis for each separately enumerated count making specific
reference to any written or oral agreements supporting such cause of action. If Plaintiff asserts
any cause of action for fraud, whether against Defendant KDC Investments, LLC, or Defendants
ORDER RE: DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR MORE DEFINITIVE STATEMENT-1
STATEMENT -1
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Lee Chaklos and/or Krystal Chaklos in their individual capacity, such allegations shall plead

with specificity. If Plaifttiff
Plttifttiff fails to
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its COn:lplait<t
Con:1plait<t it< COpfQIwjty
confmmity with this Order, the

Complttin:t, or enter
CpJ.u1 may strike the Cemplttint
Cemplfiillt en
eJl Amended Complfiint,

pI=eper
pi=epef and just.

q

I:J. tbf

\c /

:J. tQ

s~1ch
3~ieh

other Orders as it
jt deems

0
I::)

2. Pursuant to I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. 12(a)(4)(B), Defendants shall have ten (10) days from the date
upon which Plaintiff submits an Amended Complaint in which to answer or otherwise respond to

same.
DATED this26t-day
thisd6t-day of October, 2010.

ORDERRE: DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR MORE DEFINITIVE STATEMENTSTATEMENT - 2
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
the~
~ day of October, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Facsimile: (208) 665-7290
Randy L. Schmitz
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585

~

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnigl1t MJil
Overnigllt
M:1il
Telecopy

~

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy

ORDER RE: DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR MORE DEFINITIVE STATEMENT
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1I
STATE GF
OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI>
SS
5S
1
FILED:
1
FIL£0:

ARTHUR BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline@povn.com
ISB: 5216
Attorney for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTEANI
CVI0-7217
Case No. CV10-7217

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

AMENDED COMPLAINT AND
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff,
vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.

Plaintiff, AED, INC., an Idaho corporation, for a cause of action, alleges as follows:
1)

Plaintiff is an Idaho Corporation in good standing.

2)

Defendant KDC Investments, LLC, is a Virginia LLC in good standing.

3)

Defendants Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos are the owners, directors, officers and agents of
KDC Investments LLC, and personally responsible to answer Plaintiff's Complaint.

4)

The parties' agreement provides that Kootenai County, Idaho shall be the place for any legal
action related to the parties' contractual relationship.

5)

Plaintiff entered into an agreement to purchase a bridge spanning between Ohio and West
Virginia. Said bridge is the subject of a federal lawsuit and an Order entered in that lawsuit
requires Plaintiff to demolish and remove the bridge on or before December 11, 2011.
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6)

Plaintiff and Defendant and/or Defendants entered into an agreement whereby Plaintiff
would sell the bridge to Defendants. A copy of the Asset Purchase and Liability Assumption
Agreement (hereinafter "sale contract") is attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

7)

The sale contract expressly provides that Defendant shall be responsible for assuring removal
of the bridge and Plaintiff retained the right to take all necessary steps to do so should
Defendant fail to do so. The sale contract which provides that Plaintiff has a security interest
in the bridge to secure reimbursement for any action which Plaintiff is required to take to
assure compliance with the Federal Court Order for removal of the bridge.

8)

The proper removal of the bridge is material to the sale contract.

9)

In order to induce Plaintiff to enter into the agreement to sell the bridge to Defendants,
Defendants agreed they would hire Plaintiff to demolish the bridge. Said promise was
material to the parties' transaction and Plaintiff would not have agreed to sell the bridge
without the promise that Plaintiff would be allowed to demolish the bridge.

10)
10)

Plaintiff and Defendants did in fact enter into an agreement whereby Plaintiff would
demolish the bridge (hereinafter the "demolition agreement") and Plaintiff stands ready
willing and able to demolish the bridge. A copy of contract between Plaintiff and Defendant
is attached as Exhibit "B"

11)

Defendants have repudiated their obligations under the parties' agreement and will not honor
their promise that Plaintiff demolishes the bridge. Defendants made said promise with the
intent of never fulfilling it and with the intent that Plaintiff rely on said promise in
determining to sell the bridge. Plaintiff did reasonably and rightfully rely on Defendants
promise proximately causing them damage.

12)

Plaintiff, as owner of the bridge, was and is subject to a non-assignable obligation to
demolish and remove the bridge. Plaintiff entered into the transaction to sell the bridge
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reasonably and rightfully relying upon the fact that Plaintiff itself would be able to assure
fulfillment of its pre-existing contractual duty to remove the bridge. Plaintiff did not know
that Defendant's statement that it would allow Plaintiffto
Plaintiff to demolish the bridge was false.
13)

Defendants have indicated their intention to demolish the bridge by the deconstruction of (as
opposed to implosion of) the bridge. Defendants' plan to deconstruct the bridge creates real
and appreciable risk that the bridge will not be demolished and removed prior to the Court
dead line, and creates the further risk that Plaintiff
Plaintiffss ability to remove the bridge will be
compromised.
COUNT ONEONE - FRAUD

14)

Plaintiff re-alleges paragraphs 1 through 13 as if set forth in full.

15)

Defendants' conduct of promising to allow Plaintiff to demolish the bridge when Defendants'
had no intention of honoring that commit amounts to fraud in the inducement.

16)

The individual Defendants are liable for tortuous acts they commit while acting on behalf of
their company.

17)

Because of Defendant's fraud, Plaintiff is entitled to rescind the contract and to an award of a
sum of money as may be required to make it whole in light of the rescission of the parties'
contract, in an amount in excess of $10,000
$1 0,000 to be proved at trial.
COUNT TWOTWO - BREACH OF CONTRACT

18)

Plaintiff re-alleges paragraphs 1 through 16 as if set forth in full.

19)

The conduct complained of herein amounts to a breach of the parties' agreement entitling
Plaintiffto
Plaintiff
to damages in an amount in excess of$IO,OOO
of$10,000 to be proved at trial.

20)

In the alternative, the breach complained of herein is material to the parties' agreement and
entitles Plaintiff to rescind the contract and to an award of a sum of money as may be
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required to make it whole in light of the rescission of the parties' contract, in an amount in
excess of$10,000 to be proved at trial.
COUNT THREETHREE - SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE
21)

Plaintiff re-alleges paragraphs 1 through 20 as if set forth in full.

22)

Because of Plaintiffs continued liability associated with Plaintiffs obligation to demolish
and remove the bridge, and because of Defendant's fraudulent conduct set forth above,
Plaintiff is entitled to an Order that Plaintiff
be allowed to complete the demolition of the
Plaintiffbe

bridge pursuant to the parties agreement, and to judgment against Defendant in an amount to
compensate Plaintiff pursuant to the parties' agreement, and for damages occasioned by
$1 0,000.
Defendants breach of the parties' agreement, in an amount in excess of $10,000.

23)

Because of the conduct complained of herein, Plaintiff has had to acquire the services of an
attorney and is entitled to an award of its reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred, with a
reasonable sum in the event of default being $100,000, subject to I.R.C.P. 54.

WHEREFORE, PLAINTIFF PRAYS THAT THIS COURT:
1)

Enter judgment rescinding the parties' agreement and restoring the parties to their status quo
with all just offsets and credits as are required to fashion and equitable remedy for Plaintiff;

2)

Alternatively, enter judgment for Plaintiff and against Defendants in an amount to be proved
at trial.

3)

Alternatively, enter an Order allowing Plaintiff to complete the demolition and removal of
the bridge and enter judgment for Plaintiff in an amount to compensate Plaintiff for
Defendants conduct complained of herein.

4)

Enter judgment awarding Plaintiff its reasonable attorney's fees and costs incurred in this

action.
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5)

Enter judgment for Plaintiff and against Defendants in an amount in excess of $100,000
$1 00,000 (One
Hundred Thousand and No/lOO's
No/100's Dollars);

6)

Enter judgment awarding Plaintiff its reasonable attorneys fees and costs; and

7)

Enter jUdgment
judgment granting Plaintiff any other relief that this Court deems fair and equitable.

DEMANDFORTruALBYJURY
DEMAND
FOR TruAL BY JURY
Plaintiff requests a trial by jury pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 3 8(b).

th
29th
day of October, 2010.
DATED this 29

/------------ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
Attorney for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
th
29th
I hereby certify that on the 29
day of October, 2010, I caused to be served a true and correct
copy of the foregoing AMENDED COMPLAINT by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:

Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 83701
83 701

[ ]

[]
[ ]

[]
[x]
[ ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail

BY:~tiuc-LEANNE VILLA
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spires ()n
t.}n lllp
lht> Rridge Fur!h{~r..
Fur!h,~r . Ruycr hereby granL<; to Sellers, individllal!y
individllaUy or eollt;ctivdy.
colll;Clivdy. the option
nption

to purdl\'lS(~
purdl\·lS(~ ;my oftllc
of the picrs
pier;; that are f)llrt
rart of
ofthe
the Bridge for $25,000.00 upon Notice fi·om
li'om Seller.; to
BlIyer their exercising: this opl
Bllyer
opt ion and prior to the dcrnoHtion
dcrnol:tion of the piers,
piers. If
If Sellers cxcrcis(,.~
exercise.~ this
t)ption. Sellers Shill!
shall he rcspom;iblc
!)ption,
rcsj1om;iblc 1'01'
ror all
a!l of Buyer's costs associated with any changes required for

or

the demolition of-tl1e
ot.tllc Bridge by the transfer or
orthe
the piers 1.0
lo the Sellers.
Sdlers_

Consideration
Considemtion
2.
III
In addition to the promises set forth in this Agreement by the Buyer. \vhich
\Vhich shaH
conslitutc consideration for this Agreement, Buyer shall pay ALO
constitute
AEO $25.000.00 for the Bridge and
all associated property If<lnsie;rred
transl'C;rred by this Agreement upon execution ofthi~ Agre.~mcnl.
Agre.~mcnt.

Possession
3.
3,
Possession of the Bridge by the Buyer nnd all other propcl1y
propcny to be conveyed
to this Agreement shall b~.:
bl: given on June 1,20
0_
pursuant lO
I, 20 I 0.
Conti
Con
ti n gencics
4.

This Agreement is eonringcm
conringem upon:

There arc no contingencies,
contingencies.

Demolition
Demolit.ion
5.
pari of the consideration to the Sclli::rs
Sdkr::; 1.0
l\.s a material inducement and [IS
ns pan
t.o clIler
e11ler
1l1to
agrees that it shall demolish and rcmov\:!
[cOlOV\:! dH:
Briog!;;" :IOU
mto tl1lS
tl1ts :'\grccmcIlL
:'\grccmcnL Buyer hereby ngrccs
dH.: Bridg"
anJ :.tIl
all
assOl:iated
structures, improvements, utilities, piers, ramps, appurtenances and alt.
all. other things
assm:imed slructures,
~\SS<..H;iated with lllC
~\ss<"l(;ialed
tl1c Bridge wiH::rc-scH;:,·cr
wlu;:rc·-Sll-I;:\·cr lm;aled,
Im;aLed, on or b":lore
b..: lore .lunt:
Junt: I, 20 I Ilin
in accordance with:

(A)

(B)

Any and all hnvs and regulaliol1s
regula!ions of:
or: (i) the city of" Benwood, \\lest
Virginia. the Village of Bellaire, Ohio:
Ohio; (iii
(ii) the counties
Belmont
County Ohiu,
Counly
Ohio, and Marshall COllnly,
County, \Vcsl
\Vest Virginia. (iii) rh(~
tht_~ Sf"llte:,
Sf"llfe:.; or
or
Ohio and
\Vcst Virginia; lind
nnd \Vest
und (iv) thl:!
th<.:: United St,ltcs
St•ttes of America; including
bLll
bLIl not limited lO
to the laws and regulations administered by the United
States Coast Guard; the United States Corps of'
of· Engineers, the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency, the \Vest Virginia Environmental
Protection Agency,
/\gency, the United States Environmental Protection Agency;
that are in any way
\vay applicable to :;uch demoli(ion
demolition and removal
rem OV<.1 I of the
Bridge:
1\ny
Any und
nncl <ill requlremel1!s
requiremenls 0('
ol' the
tho.:: agreerm:lII
agreerm:lll lhm:d March iJ, 1925
b<:tween the Pennsylvania RaiJroad
Railroad Company and The ln!crstatc
Inlcrslatc Bridge
b<:[wccn
Company (a copy of \Vhich
\vhich is attached hereto as Exhibit 4 and
incorporated herein by rcfct'cnce)
rcfet·ence) (the" 1925 Pa. Railroad i\gmerm:nt'');
/\gmerncnt");

or

or

., "r"··r',
<
<..:
..:.

'"j)f"
'-1)('
r,
.•• .,,
,>,
r,,
''~.i
~-•
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I,C)
\,C)

Any
Ally and all rcquir~mcnts
rcquir~ments of tbe
the 'lgrecm<'~111
<lgrecm<.~nl d;;l!l:d
d::1!t:d Dcccmlx:r 22, !925
[925
belween Tbe
between
The Interstate Bridge Cumpany
Company and the l3altimon~
Baltimon~ and Ohi()
Ohio
Railroad Company (a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit
Exhihit 5 and
incorporated herein by reference) (the
(rhc '"/925
""1925 13&0 Agreement'"), and theamendment or that agreement dated June 13. 1963 (a
(3 copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit 6 and incorporated herein by reference) (the
"1963
'"1963 B&O Amendment"):

(D)

Any and all requiremen1s
requirements of the ordinance dated January 25, 1977
adopted by Council of the City of Benwood, West Virginia (a copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit 7 and incorporated herein by
reference) (the .,'' 1977 Benwood Ordinance");
Ordinance"');

(E)

Any and all requirements of
of[ho
the 2010 Sale Agn:.:t!nle::nl
Agn:,:crTle::nl (a (,;opy
~.:opy ofv·:hich
ofv·.-hich is
attadKd
atLadKd hereto as Exhibit 2 and incorporated herein b.y
b.Y reCercnce.):
reference.):

(F)

or

Any and all requirements oC the !996
1996 /\ssignmcnl
/\ssignment (a copy of which is

attached hereto as Exhibit}
Exhibit:> und incorporated herein):
((i)
( (_j)

Any and all requirements elf
tlf !he
(he Opinion & Order da!t:d
dared March .10. 2007
the;: Southern
is!'>ued hy the United States District Court lor the::
SOLlthern District or
Ohio. Eastern Division in the case of Ohio Midland,
Midland. inc.
il1c. el
et at
a! r. Chwdot1
Chwdon
Proc/or,
<~(Ohio Depa,.tmenl
Departmenl (~rTraJlspo!'!aliol1.
(~(Transportmion. el
el al.
a/. Case No.
Proclor, Director (~rOhi(l
C2-05- I 097) (the '"Litigation") (a copy of which is attached hercl(l
hcrct<J as
E
.... hibit 8 and incorporated herein by
'"2007 Coun Order'·).
E.xhibit
b.Y reference) (lhe
(the ""2007
Order'").
and any
tiny subsequent orders rcgarding demolition andlor
and/or removal or
of the
Bridge issued in that case including
inclllding the Decemkr 23, 2009 onk:r
ol"<k:(' (a cory
copy
of which is attached herelO
hereLO as Exhibit 9<) and incorporated herein by
reference) (the "2009 Court Order"); and

(H)

Any and all requirements associated with
w!th any utilities that are located on
or near [he
the Bridge. im:luding, but not limited to, a natural gas pipeline
located ncar the Bridge as described in the April 17,2010
17, 2010 letter
leucr from
Columbia Gas (u copy of whil,;h
whi~,;h is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.0 and
ifll,;orpunm:u hl:rein
"1U II 0 Columbia l.ias
tias Letter:':)
im:orpunm:J.
h~:rein by n::li:n:::nce) (the "10
Letter''') <lnd
<tnd
the electrical service currently in Lise
usc on the Bridge.

6.
The Buyer represents, warranls,
warrams, and covenants with and to the Sellers,
Sellers. that it has
lhe
Lhc ability, financial resnun.:es,
reS!lun:es, K[J(}\vll;;cJge::.
knmvl~;;cJge::, ledillical
LedHtical expertise,
experlise. l.jualifjl,;'Iliufls
I.JUa!ifi~,;<lliuns and experience to
demolish the Bridge in accordance with the terms ()fthis
Qf this Agrc<:.•mcnl.
Agrc(.'l11cl1l. and thm it fuil)'
fuily iwends
intend~ lo
to
comply: (i) with the ;cquiremcnts
icquiremcnts of demolishing the BriJge and all related i[.:ms;
it.:ms: (ii) at!
all
obligations 10
to rel110ve
remove the debris and all parts of tile 13ridge in accordance with all laws and
rt:gulations: and (iii) all other applicable requircments
requirements ident.ified
identified in the preceding section 5, on of
rt:!gulations:
Buyer further represents thaI
that it has: (i) invcstigmed
before June I. 20 I I.
f. Buycr
invcslig<1led till: Bridge and
everything associated with the Bridge;
Bridg.e; (ii) investigated the legal requirements surrounding [he
the
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O\Vll~rsh ip and demolition of rhc
()'\,I1~rship
rhe Bridge; ((Jill
u1l through its own investigation has diligenlly
diligently
rh~.~sc issues; and (iv) fid!y
rh,~sc
fi.llly satisli<.xl
salisli,xl ilsdf
itsdr thul
that it -.:an
\:Ull :Kcomplish
accomplish all of the

researched

rt:;q\lircmcnts
r~:;q\lircmcnts or
o!' this Agn:cll1l.:nt.
Agn:cm~.:nt. Buyer spccitkally
specitlcally acknowledges thal
that the ScHer:;
Sc!lcrs arc relying
upon these representations in entering into this Agreement.

Tn1nsferred
Condition of Propertv Tl'ansferred

or

ddivcr_y of the Bill of Saic,
Sale, the improvemcnts
improvements C0l1s1itllling
constituting
7.
Sdkrs agree that upon ddivcry
bc in the same condition they arc on
Date, reasonable wear and tear
the Bridge .shall
shall bi:!
011 the Effective Dale.
c.x.ceptcd.
c.,cepted. Buyer acknowledges thaI
that the Bridge and improvements thereon and all appurtenances
arc being sold "AS
..AS IS" and ·'\VHERC
that it is not relying
are
··'VIlER':: IS". Buyer specifically acknowledges that.
upon any representalion
representation of Sellcrs
Sellers ,IS
as to the condition or stallls
slall1s of
nf the Bridge or any associated
real or personal property.
properly. Buyer is assuming all risks or tilt:
tht: Bridg(;, ineiuding
including but not limited to
tO
cl1vimnmcntal
cnvimnmcntal concern:,.
concern:>.

or

Assignments and. Assumptions
8.
Sellers assign any and all rights, obligations and interest they have in the: (I)
(i) 1925
Pu, Railroad Agrccmcll!:
Pa,
Agrccmcm: (ii) 1925 B&O Ag.rc-cment:
Agre-ement: (iii) 1963 B&O Amendment; (iv) 1977
Benwood Ordinance: (v}
(v) the 20 I 0 5uie
Sale Agreement;
Agreement: and, (vi) the 1996 Assignment. Buyer
spcdlkally acknowledges and accep!s Sellers' assignment of"thcir
of" their rights.
rights, obligations and imeresl
imerest
spedlkally
in the: (i) 1925 Pa. R<.lilroad
R<.1ilroad Agreement:
/\grcement: (ii) 1925 13&'0
B&O Agreemcnt;
Agreement; (iii) 1%3
I %3 B&O
/\grccmcnl; and, (vi) the 1996
Amendment; (iv) 1977 Ucnwood Ordinance: lV) the .2010 Sale /\grCCJ1lCl1l;
i\ssignmcnt. Buyer further promises and covenants to compiy with the rcquircmcnis
rcquircmcms of the: (i}
(iJ
1')15
Agret'lnent: (ii) 1925 B&O Agreement: (iii) 1963 13&0
l'J15 Pa,
Pa. Railroad Agret•mcnt:
B&O Amendment: (iv)
1977 Fknwood Ordinam:.e: (v) the 2010 Sak Agreement: and. (vi) the 1996 Assignment in
ov.ning and demolishing the Bridge.
ov,nillg
i).
<.lute or
of possc~;sion all llllllr<.!'
fUlLIrlo!' obI
').
Buyer as~;umc!j
us~;umcs us or
of the dute
obi igalions
igations ari1;ing
ari~;ing by virt~H;:
of the hlct
h1ct it owns the Bridge illcillding,
inciLtding, but not limited to all maintenance,
maintenance. safety.
safety, strucrural
strucruraJ and
other repairs, whether known or unknown.

10.

Buyer assumes the obligations 0['
ot' agreements, ordinances. and court orders
Buycr

assigned by this Agreement.
lndcmnitkution :md Lhtbilities
lndcmnitkntion
1I i.
Buyer will not assume and will have no responsibility fc1r
tc)r any liabilities, contnlcts.
c:ontntcts.
commitments
a::;slIITlc0 in this Agreement.
commitm~nts and other ohligations
obligations of the Sellers unless expressly a::-sliiTtcd
f(lllowing:
including: without limitation the f(lilowing:

or

(i\ J
(/\J

lk1bilities of the Sellers <!I'ising
w-ising umkr lilis
li1is ...-\!.!n::~;;rn~nt;
i\ny obligmions or lklbilities
\!.!n.::f;;rn~nl;

(B)

tiK: Sdkrs lor [i:\.kral,
\.H lu..:al
ino.;vrnt..c [il;\
tu;-; liabilil:
liabilit;any obligation uC !IK:
[(:l.lI;:lal, swt.:
sW!.: \.)1
k/\.:al in\.:v!JlI..'
intercst and pl;naJtics)
p1;naltics) arising from the operations of the Sellers
(induding inter-cst
lip
up to the time of transrer
transfer of possession or arising out of the sale by the
Sellers of the Bridge:

4
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(C)

any obligation or the Sellers for any transfer. saks
sales or other taxes. fees or
l3ridgc:
levies arising out
Ollt of the sale of the l3ridge:

(D)

An} obligation of the Sellers lor expenses illl:urred
\vilh the
Any
im:urred in connection \Vith
sale of the Bridge; or

(EJ
(E)

obligmion 1.1r
ti11.: Sdk'rs
Sdk·rs \'"hieh
~cvhich rs
not expressly
./l..ny
.:...ny other liabilily
liabililY or obligmilltl
(Ie 1111,:
IS not.
ns:;;umed hy the Buyer in this Agrccrmmt.
ns:,;umed

12,
12. Buyer spcci
speci lically acknowledges thnt
that Sellers are
arc under order by the United States
District Court fix the Southern District of Ohio, Eastern Division in the case or Advanced
Advam:ed
r !l11cm (~l
E.r:plosives Demolition, Inc.
et a/ l',
v. Gordon Proctor,
Proctor. Director (?f'
c?f' Ohio Depa
Departmem
f~l
E.r:piosivflS
Inc, el
fi·,msporl(t/iorl. et a!.,
C2-05-1097,
t~' remove tilt;
tht; !kidgc,
fi·({f1spOrWliori.
al., Case No. C2-05-1
097, t~,
!1r-idgc, and those Sellers, by
entering lnt<)
int<) this Agl'ccment
Agr·ccmcnt is doing so to fulnll any and
nnd nil obligations to
tO rCIl1OV£!
rcmov£! the Rddge
Bridge as
l·urther m;knowh::dgcs
that by laking
required by the Court. Buyer I'urther
m.:knowlcdgcs Lhat
taking owncr:;hip and responsibility
lor
Agrecmcm that this Litigation exists and requires
(or demolition of the Bridge pursuant to this Agreement
the removal of the Bridge over the properly
cllrrently owned by Norfolk Southern Railway Co.
property Cltrrently
as set !(nth
IbrLh in lhe
the 1009
2009 Court Order pursuant to the !925 Pa. Railroad Agreemenl.
Agrccmcnl. Buyer li.uthcr
further
rcpt·cscnts that it shaU
Sh~lU remove the Bridge in compliance with the 2009 Court Order. In addition
rcp,'cscnts
to the right~ <lnd
tails to
<~nd r..:rlH;:Ji~s
r..:rm:Ji~s spt:ci lied in this Agreement, if after Nolice from Seller:;. Buyer !hils
take all actions necessary to comrly with
\vith the 2007 Court Order. the 2009 Coun Order or any
other order issued in the Litig<ILion
Litigation rcgarding
regarding demolition of the Bridge or any
pan of me
lhe Bridge
olher
flny ran
within fifteC'n
al! aetions
aeLions necessary (0
fifteen (15)
( 15) days, Sellers shall have the absolute right Lo
to lake
take all
to
compiy \vith
I.itigation
\Vith 2007 Court Order, the 2009 Court Order or any other order iSSLIed
issued in the l.itigation
uny
reg,wding
regarding demolition of the Bridge or tlny
nny part of the Bridge and to demolish and remove any
part of the Bridge. Sellers shall also have the absolute right to scll
sell any part of the Bridge in order
with complying \vith 2007 Court Order, the 2009 Court Order or
to recover its cost associated wiLh
any other Ol'der
mder issued in the l,itigation
any parl
I .itigation regarding demolition of the Bridge or an:y
pan or the
Bridge. 111
In the event 0);11
tl'uJt Sellers rr.edve more money [han
rhan ifs
ils cost in complying with 2007 Court
Urdcc. the 200
200')C) Court Order or any other order issu~d in the Litigation regarding demolitio11
Order..
demolitiol1 of
that exceeds its costs to Buyer. In
the Bridge or any part of the Bridge, it shall pay any amount tl1at
that Seller has to exercise its rights und~::r
undt:r this provision, Buyer shall remain the owner
the event thal
hen::in including any
the Rridge and shall continue to have all responsibilities sd
sf;;( forth
forLh herl:!in
responsibility created hy law, this Agreement or any obligation assigned by this Agreement. In
the event that Sellers huve to tuke action in order to comply \Vilh
\vith the 2007 COlin
Coun Order, the 2009
Courl Order
Ord~r or any l.Hiter
l.HItIo:( order isslied
issl!cJ in the Litigation regarding dcrnolttion
demolition ot
of the Bridge Ot'
Of any
part of"
01" the Bridge, lJuycr
IJuycr shall do all things ncccs.c;ary to assist Seilers
Sellers in complying with the
2007 COllrt
the 2009 Court OnJcr
Court Order, Lhe
On.ler or <lny
uny other ordc:ordcr isslIl:!d
issued in the Litigation regarding
demolition or
of the Bridge or any part or
of the Bridge.

or

or

Buyer hereby consents to Sellers taking all actions necessary to substitule
substitute Buyer as n
purty in the Litigation replat.:ing
party
rcplat.:ing Sdh:rs as rmni.;s.
rmni<:s. Buyer shall execute all documcnt:o;
document;,; necessary
to enable Sdkrs
u part)' in the Litigation. It shall
lih,tll be Sellc:rs'
Sdk:rs 10
to substitute Buyers m,
ml a
Sellc:rs·
la-.:ilital~;: BU,Yt:I's
Buyt:r's substitulion
<ls (l<~ p<'ldy;
p<'~r1y; however, Huyer
Huycr shall cooperate '>-Vilh
responsibility to la-.:ililall;:
slibstitulion "lS
. .vilh
Seller's in taking all actions necessary to substitute Buyer as a party. Tht! substitution of Buyer as
Sellen;
a party in the litigation wiI!
will probably occur aner
alter the transfer or
of possession or
nr the Bridge.

5
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Nohvithstandirw. mlythin~
ar1ythin~ wnlailled
wntained herein or in LIm'
unv other documents
13.
Nohvithstandirl!.!.
doouments executed
and-~varranlto Buyer. tllal
that thc):huvc H.tlly
li.tlly disclosed to it all
by Sellers. Sellers hereby repr~scnt
repr~scnl alld'~varranllo
8\Vare. and (hat
that they nrc aware of no fa!;\s
fa~;ts
liabilities associated with the Bridge of which they are a\vare.
or circumstances pertaining to the Bridge that have not been so disclosed. Sellers specitical!y
specitically
nnything they have told Buyer, that 1hcy
lhey specificall:y give notice lha(
that in
represent in addition to Dnything
addition to the normal day-to-day operating expens\.!s
cxpcns\.!s of Bridge, Sellers are aware of the
Oi) 1925
Iliabilities
iahilitics sct
set fortb
forth in: (i) 1925 Pa. Railroad Agreement: (ii)
I 925 13&0
B&O Agreement: (iii) 1963
Amendment; (iv) 1977 Benwood Ordinance; (v) the 2007 COLlrt
Court Order: (vi) the 2009 Court
13&0 Amcndment;
Order: (vii) the 2010 Columbia
Columhia Gas Lelter;
Letter; (viii) the 2010 Sale Agreement; and,
Hnd, (ix) (he
the 1996
Assi::,'1lmcnt, Sellers have no reason to suspect
Assi::''1l111cnt,
slIspect that any disclosure
discioslIre they have made is untrue or
im;orn;ct in allY
any material rt:spcet or omits to state a material
rn.atc.rial fael
facr necessary in connection

therewith

1'1.

Indemnification by the Sellers:

(A)
(;\)

From and after the transfer of Possession, the Sellers, jointly and several
I.::,
several!::,
agn:..: to defend, indemnify and hold the Buyer and its ;;tiTiliUles
a!Tiliutes harmles:>
li'om and against all indemnifiablc damages of
ofthc
the Buyer. For this purpose.
fi·mn
"indernnil1able
"indernnillable damages" of
ofthc
the Buyer means the aggregate ol"all expenses.
losses, costs, deficiencies, liabililies
liabilities and damages (including reasomlblc
reasonable
utlomeys' tCcs and court cosL.;;)
suffi:rl~d by the l~l!.:"er,
l~ll)'er, or any or
COSL.;;) incurred or sllffi:rl~d
0("
its directors, ()jlkcr~,
anilj,\tes lJ[
ollkcr~, ag<;!nLs.
ag<;!nLS. cillpluyees
crnpluyees ur anili,ttes
ur its alliliaks.'
connection wilh:
with:
directors, oflicers, agents or
Or employees, as a result or in conneclion
(i) any inaccurate representation
representalion or \Varranty
\varranty made by the Sellers in or
per1i.mnancc orany
of any or
of tile
the
pursuant to this Agreement, (ii) any default in the perli.mnancc
covenants or agreements made by the Sellers in this Agreement, or (iii) allY
any
occurrence, act or omission or the Sellcrs
Sellers <.J[
m ~lI1y
~my s!J;;tn:holdcr,
sh::m:holdcr, dirtCctoc
dirt:ectoc
onicer. cmploym::,
ScUcr which occurl't'd
cmploym::. consultant or ag~nt ol'thc
of' the Scl.lcr
occurro:.-d pi'iol'
pr·iot· tn
tlit transler
translcr nr
uJlilimcs.
tht
rtf possession, and causes
callses damage to the Buyer or it:; uflilimcs.

or

(B)
(Ii)

Sdlers
Sellers \viii
\vill assume
ussumc the defense of any claim or any litigation resulting
r(;sulting
fl'orn a
SeI!ers who conduct the
fi·orn
a claim, provided that O)
(i} th~ counsel for the Sellers
defense or such
slIch claim or litigation will be reasonably :-i<Jtisfactory
:-><Jtisfactory to the
Buyer; and (ii) the l3uyer may participate in SUl,;!.J
.su~.:b defense at the expense
s~llcr~. EXvcpl
Ex~;cpl wilh lht;;
the;; prim wriu<.:11
wriU<.:n 1,:(1llscnl
!,:()JlSC!J( 01
ot the UUYCI',
Uuycr, Sellers
S~lIcr~.
wi
II !lot
!I ( to t::!llry
t::!llry of any judgmenl or order or enter into nny
any
will
not (;(J!I:;t:
l:<J!ISt:lll
settlement that provides for injunctive or other non-monelary
non-monetary relief
atrccting the Buyer or lhal
atkcting
that does not incllH.k
inclw.k a release of Buyer by each
claimant or plaintilT
plainti!T li'om
Ji·om all liability with rcsrcct.
respect to such claim or
litigation.
In the event that the Buyer in good ['lith determines that tile
tllc conduct or
the defense or
of any cl<lim
such claim b_y
cl'lim or any proposell settlement of any sllch
b.y
the Sellers might be expected to materially and adversely
advcr~c!y a
ali\;~.;(
11\;<.;( the
tlte
Ruycr, the
tbe Buyer
BlIyer will have the right to assume control over !he
(he defense,
dcJ~nse,
Ruyer,
settlement, 11c~gotialiolls
t1c~gotiations or litigation relating to any slIch
such claim at the sole

or

(C)
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CO :it (l
(1 r the Sd !t:r:i.
lt:r:i. provided that i r the Buyer docs lake ovcr
over and asslime
assume
co:>!
control. the Buyer will not
nor settle
scrtle sllch
such claim or litigalion
litigation \vith~)lIl
\Vith~>ul lh(."
th1.:
control,
wrillcn consent of the Sellers. such
sLich consent nO[
unre<ls(ll1uhly
wriucn
not [0
w he
be unrcasonuhly
withhdd
wilhhdJ or
01' delayed.

(D)
(I))

that the:
the Sellers do not accept the defense of any malleI'
mauer
In the event tilat
tbys or
ol" receiving notice of a claim. the Buyer will have the
within 20 (bys
right to defend against any such claim or
Or demand and \vill
\viii be'
be· entitled
enlitled to
settle or agree to pay in full such claim or demand at lhe
the sole expense of
nr
Sellers.

I')
I ')

Indt~mnilicalinn
Indt~mllijicalinn

(..\)
(i\)

by· Ihe
I he nuycr:
by

!·rom
Buyer, jointly and scvcraliy,
I'rom and alter the transtCr of Possession, the BLlyer.
sevcraliy.
:lgrces
:1grccs to defend. indemnify and hold 111C
tl1e Sellers and its allilimcs
alliliatcs harmless

fi·om
Ii'om and against all indcfl1nil1able
indcmnillable damages of the Selkrs.
Selk!"s. For this.
this purpose.
"indemniliable
'"indemniliable damages" of
ofthe
the Sellers means the aggregate oral!
of all cxpenst:s.
expenst:s.
losses. costs, deliciencies.
deficiencies. liabilities and
nnd damages (including reaSO!1::lblc
reasonable
,lttOI1lCY:;'
CQ:>t:>:) incurred 01'
:511Hi:rcd by the Selkrs.
<lt!nmcy:;' fees and court co:sts:l
o1· :suftcrcd
Sellers. or uny of
ot
its directors. officers,
officcrs. agent.s, employees 01'
o1· aniiiatcs
at1iliatcs or its allilialcs'
alliliatcs'
directors, officers,
officers. agents or employees, as a res11lt
resilit or or in connection with:
(i) any inaccurate representation or warranty mude
made .by the Buyer in or
pursuant to lhis
this Agrecment
Agreement (ii) any default in the pcrforrnwH.:e
pcr[oflnwlCc or
orany
any (Jrlk
ortk
covcnalHs
covcnams or agreements mad\;;
mad~;; by the Buyer in thi:-;
thb Agn::clllcIlL
Agn::cmcnL or (iii) any
Ol:l."urrcncc,
o~:..:urrcncc, act (Jr
Qr omission ,,r th
th•.:•.: Buyer or ;;my ~harcholdcr. director.
tJil1C:L'r,
tJil1c:~o·r, employee.
employet:. ~:()Il~ult;H!ll)r
~:un~ult<Hlll11' agl'llt
agent of the Sell,~r
Sellc~r which occlIrred
ocnrrTcd ;dier
;d{er the
transfer ofposse%ion. and causes damage to the Sellers or its. aaiTiliates.
ITil iates.

or

(.r

(15)

Buyer ',.vili
\.viii assume the defense of .:my
i:ll1Y claim or any
an:y litigation res.ultin;r
resultinil

from
rrom a claim, provided that (I)
(i) the counsd Illl"
fi.1r the Buyer \vho conducts
the defense of
or such claim or litigation will be reasonably satist~Ktory 10
lo
thl;.:
(ii)
nmy p<H"li..:ip<ltc
ddens.;' ;.11 the
th~;.: S.:lIers;
Sid k:rs; and (i
i) ll!~
LII~ Seilt:['s
S~o:llt:rs may
parti..:ip<ltc in SLI(:h
sut:h ddens.;ol· !Juycr.
c<.mscnt of the Seller!;,
Seller:;,
cxpcn.~c 01'
Buyer. Except >vith
w'itl! the prior written c<'l!1scnt
B uycr \vi
Buyer
\Vi II not consent to entry of any judgment or order or enter into any
settlement that provides for injunctive or other non-monetary rdief
relief
al"fccting the Sdh.:r.;
alTeeling
Sdli.:r.; ur that dl)C!:)
dlJC!j liN
not include a release of
or Sci lers
krs by each
claimant or plaintiff n·om
n'om all liability with respect to such clnim
clnil11 N

litigation.
litigmion.

Ie)
(C)

ln
In the event that the Sellers in good 1~-Jilh
l~-lilh determines that the conduct of
or
sllch claim by
the defense of any claim or any proposed settkrncnt
scttk-rncnt of any such
tho.: Buyer might be expected to materially and adversely am:Cl
the
alTecl lhe
the
Sellers. the Seller::; \vilI
\Viii have the right to assume control ovcr
over the dt::fcl1:<c.
dc::fen:-c.
sueh cluim
settlement. negotiations or litigation relating to any such
ciuil11 at the :mlc

7
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or !be
the Huyer, provided that if the Sellers docs t'lke
take over and aSStlmr.
assumr.

control. tbe
the Seliers
Sel iers will not sellJc
se!llc slIch
such claim or litigation witiwur
witiwut the
\\Titten consent or the Buyer, sllch
such consent not to be unreasolluQty
unreasonubty
withheld or delaye.d.
delayed.
(D)

16.

as

In the evenl
event that the Buycr
Buyer do not accept the delense of
orany
any mailer
mauer within
20 days of receiving notice
a claim, the Sellers wi II have the right to
dell.~nd against any such claim or demand and will bc
deJl~nd
be entitled to settle or
agree to pay in full such claim or demand at
al the sole expense of Buyer,
Buyer.

or

or thc
the dale
date or
of transfer of possession of' lhe
the Bridge:

(A)

Scller:;
shull poy
poyall
Scllcrs shall be liable f{)r und shall
all rederal
federal and state transfer, sales

and usc
lise taxes properly payable upon and in connection wilh
with lht:
tht:
convey,mce <HId
<md !ransfcr or
nf assets purchased herein;
(I~)

Sellers shall deliver to Buyer a duly executed Bill of Sale,
IUlll1
Sate, in the funn
aum:hcd
aUm:hcd hereto as Exhibit I I:

(C)

Sellers shall dclive:dclive1" to Buyer such evidence as 13l1Yl:r's
counsel may
l3uy~:r's -.:ounscl
reasonably require as to the authority of the per:>on
per:-;on or persons executing
documents on be.halr
be.half of Sellers;

or

(D)

(E)

Buyer shall deliver to Sellers such evidence as Sellers' counsel may
rcasonabiy require us to the authority (lf
of the person or persons executing
documents
docllmcnt.s Oil
on hehal!'
hehalf or
nf Ruyer:
Ruycr:
Sellers shall deliver to Buyer possession und occupancy of the Bridge:
Sellcrs
anJ,
<.tnd,

(F)

Buyer and Sellers shafl deliver such additional documents and affidavits
to consummate the l["ansac1ion
t'ansaction
10

a:-;
01:-; shall be reasonably rcq(tired
n;::q(lired
(.'t.lfllcmplatcd
("t.1JllCmplalcd by thi~ Agrt~erw.:nl.
Agrt~e(w.:nl.

Bridge Spires
!7.
17,
Buyer shall take
wke all actions practicable to preserve and salvage the tOll:'
tou:· bridge
spires and deliver them fO
to the Seilers
Sellers at a place in Belmont County Ohio selected by lhe
the Sellers.
of Hisf.Ilr\1
Hisf.un' or Contnwer.'i"
Coutnwer.'iv Surnmmling
Surnmmlinu
Publication (If

t!a~
I!a~

Bridve
Bridge

8
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10.

of tbe
the lime
time of
oflransfer
lransfer oi'
of' possession: ccrti(ying that such representations and \\<mantles are true and
correct and that all sllch
correcl
such obligmions
obligaLions have been perl()l'med
perj()I'mcd and complied with.
27.
All of'
o!' the n;spcctivc rcrrcscnlatiolls
rcrrcscntations and warranties of the panics l()
ro this Agr<:cmenl
Agr<:cmcnt
will survive the conslimmation
consummation of the t~'ansactions
t~·ansactions contemplmed
contemplated b:y this Agr~el1lent.
Agr~ement.
28.
The parties may amend, Illod
modi!)··
i I")·' and supplement this i\greement
t\greement in such manner as
Illay
may bc
be agrl!eo
agr<.!cd upun by them in wriling
writing and signcd
signed by all the parties. This Agreement will be
binding. upon ancl
and inure to the benefit or the parties and their n:spective
n:spcctive successors,
SlIccessors, assigns, heirs
<md
<mel kgal rr;:prcscnlativcs.
r:r.::prcscnlativcs.
2':1.
Any l1otil:e,
notil:c, rC{lllesl~
ret:JliCSl~ information or ot.hcr
other documenl.
document to be given under Lhj~
Lhi~
Agreement to any or
of the parties by any other party will be in writing and wil!
will be given by hand
<.k:livcry, Tclccopicr, certified mail or a private courier service which provides evidence of receipt as
tt)llo"iS:
part of its service, as fbllov..-s:

(A)

Irw
II' to the Sellers, addressed to:
i\dvnnccd
/\dVfinccd Explosives Demolition Inc
6645 North (iavilan Lant.:
Lan!.!
Coeur cL\lcne,
g3815
cL\lcnc, lID S38!5

Ph iFax
/Fax

866.903.555 IJ

in fi:-J<ci}bi ggcrblusLcom
ggcrblust.com

Copy to:
:\dvanccd
Advanced Explosivc$
Explosive$ Demolition Inc
120
f 20 Ccdarcrest Drive
Hendersonville, TN 37075
Ph Irax
/Fax 866.903.5551
in f(l@biggerbiast.com
fi:l@biggerbiast.com

it3)

lfto
Ifw the Buyer, address:;:J to:

KDC Investments
400 Jonathans Cove Ct
Virginia Fkach, V ;\
i\ 2:i4M
PH 330.720.R357
330.720.&357
FX 757.413.9174
delwdcmo@yahoo.com
delwdcl1lo@yahoo.com

10
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Copy to:

K DC [nvcstments
fnvcstments

PC) Box 7836
Ne\v Castle. PA 16107
161 07
l'li
PH 330.720.8357
FX 757.4D.9174
dcltaJcmo{i~i.yuh(){).c()rn
dcltadcmo{i~).yuhoo.corn

30.
Any party may change the address or Te!ecopier
Te!ccopier number 10
to which notices arc to be
sent to it by giving: written 110tice
notice of such change. Any notice will be deemed given on the date or
hund delivery. transmission by Tclecopier,
hUlld
Tclccopier, receipt by certifi.cd mail or delivery to
to:l
a courier service,
as appropriate.
31.
3!.
If
lrany
any provision orrhis
oCrhis Agreement is dctcm1incd
dClcI111ined to be illegal or unenl1Jrceable.
unenlllrceable. such
be deemed amended l.()
t.o Ihe
the extent necessary to conform to applicahle
applicable law nr.
or. if il
ir
provision will bc
cannot
CaTlIlO! bc so amended without matt:rially altering the intention of the palties.
patties, it will be decmed
deemed

stricken and the remainder of the Agreement will remain in full filrce
fi}rce and effect.
This Agreement sets fbrth the entire agreement among the parties hereto and tltlly
any and all prior discussions, agr(~c.l1lents.
agrt~c.ments, or undcrs1311dillgs
undc.rsta!1di11gs betweel1
between the pill1ies
pm1ies and
agt•ecmcnt executed by all of the rarrics.
rarries. All material
cannot be changed except by a written agt'cemcnt
representations by the Sellers regarding the Bridge \\'hich
\,,'hich is rei ied upon by the Buyer arc set
fiwth
f(wth in this Agreemcllt.
Agreement.
32.

supers~des

33.
This Agreement
Agreem<.::nt will be binding on and inure to the benefit of'thc
heirs. executors. legal administrators. successors and assigns.

partics~md
parties~md

their

14.
This l\grc,:rnclll
l\grcl:nJenl or provisiolls
provisions or
of' this Agn.:ernenl
Agn:crnent can only he assigned wilh
with (Ile
the
\:OrlSCnl 0['
\:onsent
o[' all of' lht.: partit.:s
parli!.!s \-VhOSC
\-"hose interests an:
arc af1i.:dcd
af1\.:d<.XJ by SUdl
such assignmcnt.
a~::;igllIllCTlt.

35.
In considera.tion
consideraliol1 or Sellers entering imo this Agreement. Buyer shall provide
Sellers
S~llc:-s with a guaranty fully executed in the !om1
(om1 attached hereto as Cxb
Cxh ibit 12 and incorpor.ltcd
incorpor<lted
herein by reference.
36.

State

or Idaho.

This Agreement shall be controlled and intcl"pretcd
intetpretcd according to the Im,.:s
lm>,.:s of the

37.
This Agrcement
Agreement is a negotiated contract and should a dispute arise is not
construed i~)r
i~lr or against any party herein.
:i8.
)8.
Cnunty.
County. If)
ID

w

be

V\:m1c fi,,.
V'<:nllc
fi1r any
allY dispute arising pUr:'iUimt
pur:;;wmt t.o
tn this Agreement :shall be III
Ill i{ootcllili
Kootcnili

[Signatures on following

pagt~]
pagt~l

II
/I

,,~r
"-~r

./-

!\EI;(;)V
1\EtkY
-.I
-..;........
........ ..
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1:\ WIT:\ESS \\'IIEREOF,
\\'liEREOF, [he
the ranks hereto haw execult:J
execuleu and udivered
udivcred :his
lhis
'\grcemcnt as of
'\greell1cnl
ofti'le
the d:ne first above rcfacnced.

1\

County

Slate

or~::::2l.\\J.lfi--E' r
or~::::2l.\\J.lfl--e

. ss

of~ Tf\\l\(2;::£-£~;
Tf\\1\Q:':::£-:£~;

.?()
?()

fi:)I'cgoing inslrument
The fi:n·cgoing
inslrumcnt was acknowkJgcd
acknowkdgcd beti:>re me this ....
20 I 0 by Eric Kelly.
2010

day of
or ..~,,!!!f.f..,
~..!!!...f.f..,

i\D\/1\NCED
/\DV/\NCED EXPLOSIVES DFMOUT!ON. INC
JNC
;\11
An Idaho Corporation

Hy:

".

.c
.C ...
...

County ot
ot:-...~if1'Jc·P.r
:-...~:d].'JC'P.r
. ss
''is

Stale
State

ol~ T.f~f'r{10:3i';,~
\.f~f'r{10:::i:.~

___

The liJr~~!!oin!.!:
liJr~~!!Otll!.!;
instrument \vas
\Vas l.H:;knowkd~ed
m:;knowkd~ed belure
before me this ---2200 .. dav... or ................
p(tf"-1
p(tf"-i
___
_...._.L
-_
_./.. _ _ .
1010
10 l 0 by Eric 1\.dly.
Kdly. IhL~
1hL~ Vice Pr~:sidcllt
Pr~:sidcut of /\dvanccd
_,\cJvanccd Explosives Demolition. Inc. an ldah~l
ldah~:
corporation, on bdwlrnrill(.~
bdw!Cnf"ilu.~ ~~lIrpO[alj()fl.
~~orporatinn.
~
~

~
~

!2
12
,\1'1)
,\I'll
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th~:.· P<Jl1ics
p<.~t1ics hereto have cxcnrtcd and delivered Ihi\
thi-;
IN WI !'1\LSS
l'i'iLSS WIIERLOF". thl:.'
_,\grccrncm as oflht'
of the· ckltc !irsr
.'\grccrncm
Iirsr above rcfcrcm:cd.

County
.__..... _. __.__.._
County of
of·-------·-··----State or

:: ss
$5

'The ti.m,:going
fi.>n;:going instrument WDS
wns ncknov.dcdged before me this . ~Z,()
~Z,Q day or
or~~~':::.::::::~_.:·-----·
~~~'::.:::::~. .,'______ '
Chakios.
2010 hy Krystal Chaklos.
"..

Notary Public

Corporati,)!1
.-\ VA Corporati\)11

K DC 1Invcstmcnts

County of ........
______________________________
Counly
__..... ___ .___._.____.._

:: ss
55
Stale of'
___________
nC__
._____ .. _...__
The foregoing inSJrumcnt
wns acknowlcdged
d~l)i
inSJl'ul11cnt W3S
ackl10wlcdged before me this
d~\y of
or..__ c_~:::j,{~:!.::::k"
c.~:::j,,c:~~l.::::k"-_____
.. -.,,
\(n,-:,1,_,_\
(:
i-._,,,
k}7H1
authorized
corporatidit
20 I 0 by
<n;:,i,-,.\
(:i-.,;,
k.'
1
u-l
:iluthorizcd
representative
or
KDC
Investments
a
VA
corporalidit
on
_. _ __ •• __ .L.: ____ ...
•• -·--··--·L.:----···---··~ -~···-·
be
bellal
hal rroC
oC :hc
:he corporation.
_.".~ ,~",_.

Notary Public

!3
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Bill of Sale and General Assignment
I. Eric Kelly. as Vice President of Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc.,
rnc .• in [he
rhe City of
Coeur d'Alene. State of Idaho, and in my personal capacity in c<msidermion
of $25,000.00 and
c(}nsidermion or
other agreements, paid by KDC Investments !I Krystal Chaklos
Chakll)S the receipt of which is
execLltors,
sell, transfer and deliver to KDC rnvestmcnts and its heirs, executors,
acknowledged. grant. selL
administrators.
administra!ors. successors and assigns the 1()llowing:
lt)llnwing:
.t\11
imcrcst in a bridge crossing the Ohio River from Bellaire, Ohio to Benwood,
/\11 illlerest

\Vest Virginia commonly known us lh~
th~ Bdlaire Toll Bridge or the Uellairc
\Vcst
1-ligh-v\•ay
appurtmu:es, utilities, piers,
I-ligh'v\,ay Bridge and all interest in any associated appur1.mu;es,
agrccments, lt:ascs,
It:ascs, ordinances and any other item of personal property
rumps. agreements,
associated with the bridge except: (I) It)]"
li:.w any rights in the ac1
the Lnited Stales
States
Congress that created the right to construct and maintain a bridge at lhis
this location
f()llowing
fi)llowing the existing bridge's demolition; and (2) the tour spires on the bridge,

or

which Buyer shall take all actions practicabk to salvage and deliver to
to a place in
[klmont
ofScllers'
lklmont County Ohi(}
Ohio of
Sellers· choosing. Further, Buyer hereby grunts to Sellers,
individually or collccti"'(:i:y,
collccti"'(:l:y, the option to purchase any or
of' the piers that arc part of
the Bridge for $25,000.00 upon Notice from $dkrs
$dl<:rs to Buyer of
oftlleir
their cxen:ising this
option and prior to
\0 the demolition of the piers.
! COH;nant
cOH;nanl with the grantee that I am the lawful owner of these goods; that. they arc free
rrcc
from all encumbrances; that I have a valid right to sel!
sell them: and [hal
that IJ wil!
will warrant and deti:nd
detent!
rh~ same againsllhc
lh~
against the lawrul
law!"ul claims and demands of all p~rsons.

Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc

By, Eric Kelly. Vice Pn:sith:nl
Pn:sith;nl
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Advanced Explosives Demolition Inc
6645 North Gav'ilan Lane
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815
Ph /fax
/Pax 866.903.5551
info@bi&<gerblasr·com
info@bi~gerblasr.com
WW'lAT.bjggerbl$!st.com
WW'W.bjggerb1ast.com
June 01,2010
01, 2010
KDC Investments
K.ryst;:~l and Lee Chaklos
KIYst;:lland
400 Jonalhans Cove Ct
Virginia Beach, VA 23464

Krystall Lee,

bid documents, ffhalle
halle
Based upon the AED site visit and a review of the supplied biddbcumehfs,
compiledacontractfor
compiled
a contract.for the selective explosive demolition of the Bellaire Bridge. KDC
Investments (KDC) will serve as the General Contractor (GC) on the project andAED
and AED
will operate as the subcontractor for theexplosivedemolitlon
the explosive demolition of the spans. In
Jn my 30
$0
years of blasting experience I have successfully explosively severed and dropped many
similar bridges.

a

The accompanying Exhibits A, £l&C
& C covers your responsibilities as 10e
1oe General
and.AED as the implosion sub-contractor.
Contractor al1d·AED
Once the bridge is prepared it will take AED no longer than 14 days to load and set
setup
up
each span for implosion. I trust you to
tol<eep
l<eep our information confidential and Il look
fOlWard
forward to working with you on this project.

Best blesSings,
blessings,
Eric J. Kelly Sr.
Vice-President
Vice-PJ"esident
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc

"Have A Dynamite Day!,
"HaveA
Dayl"

AEr£(_
AErt( KDC1.L
KDC~
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e
A

~.:

Advanted .EllplosiYes lkmolitionlrn:
Advanted.ElIplO$iYes
Ikmolitionlrn:
~45 North GaviLin Lauo:
Lau",
Coeur d'Akne. ID 838l5
83815
Ph/fax 866.903.5551
Pb/fax
iili~J:ti'lLigge!·b!ast.co;Ji
ini~J:'ti'l!..igge!·b!aSt.co;n

"1\.'\.'n\',.hiirgct•hf:tst_e.nnl
"i\.'\,·n\',.hilrgCi'hf:tst_""unl

PROPOSAL
Phone:,
330.720.8357
.l<JbNarne:
.l<Jb Name:
Bellaire Bridge
loliation: .
Job lOliatlon:

Proposal Submitted to:

KDC Investments
-Street:
'1000 Jolm Roeblinl!
RoeblingWay
Way
City, Siate.
SUite. Zip
Vil'ginia
Vil'ginla Beach, VA 23464
Attention:
Krystal and Lee Chilies
Chak!os

Bellaire, Ohio
Email:
dcltademo@yahoo.com
dcltadcmo@yahoo.com

I1Date:
J1Jne 01,
01,2010
2010
Jllne

JIFax:

Terms:
1. Upon receiving a signed contract, AED. will collaborate with KDC engineers to formulate a Site Specific Work
Plan (SSWP).

,'

2. Th~re will be z~ro deductions, holdbacks, taxes or retainage.
i

3. Terms continued on Page 3.

1a:oor

complete in aecordancewitb
accordance with above specifications, for the sum of:
AED propose hereby to furnish material and la:oorcompicte
One Hundred Seventy Five Thousand &
&0011000
00/1 000...................................................................
......................................... , .........................$175
$175.00Q,OO
,OOQ,OO U~Dollars
U~ Dollars
Payment to be made as follows:
TBD
-..•.....--..-....
-········--··-····~·

~.

All material is ·guaranteoo.to·
·guaranteed .to· be as specified. All work. to be completed
according to s1lJndlird
s11Jndlird pr
pr.>ctices.
..ctices. Any
in a workmunlike manner .·according
alteration or dcviationfroM
deviation from above specifications iovolvfug
iovolving ClI."!ra
ell.1ra cosl~
will be executed mdy
rudy upon orders,
or<Jers, and will
wiII become an extra charge over
and abo.ve Ihe
the \:stimale.
\.'stimale. All agreements contingent
conlingent IIpon
upon strikes,
accidents or delays, beyond our control. Owner to cnrry fire. lorondo
tomudo and
Woik~'s
i:overed by WoiK~'s
otber necess31}"
otner
necessal}" insur!lnce.
iOSlll1lnCt>. Our workers ore .fully .::overed
C()mpensation Insurance.
C9mpensatiol1

Acceptance of Proposal:
ACCeptllllCeof
The above prices, specifications and condition.'!
oondition.<; llI'e
lli'C satisfactory
satisfactoz:y and are
hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.
Payment will be made as outlined above.

AED_KDC

~ CL~
a~

AuthoriUd
SigDRh,lte; Usa A. KcllyKclly -President
Author.W:d SignRh!ie:
President AED
Note: This proposal may be withdra\\<n by us if
ifnot
not accepted within :ill days.

Accepted by!
Date ofAcceptllnc:e:
J>lease raix one signed tirlginalf
tirlgiOlIi to AED
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Additional Terms (continued):
1.

AED has an engineer that can provide an OH engineer's stamp on the
blast, cutting or drilling plan for an additional fee TBD.
blast.

2.

AED will perform the conditions outlined for the amount of $175,000.00
us.
US.

3.

Payments will be made to AED in the following
follOwing manner:
09, 2010
Deposit
$30,000.00
June 09,2010
TBD
Mobilization
$60,000.00
TBD
Explosives
$60,000.00
TBD
Final Blast
$25,000.00

4.

AED will be entitled to stop wOrk
work if not timely paid on any of the above
installment payments.

5.

AED will provide one site visit for city presentation and one site visit by
Eric Kelly prior to the beginning of preparation for explosives. Any
.·
other additional trips to site will be billed atthe rate of$3,OOO.00
of$3, 000.00 per
trip.

6.

Any delays or work stoppage not caused by AED but within the control
of the KDC will be billed at the rate of $3,000.00 per day. Any forces of
nature or climatic conditions would not be subject to this penalty.

7..
7

There wilf be zero deductions, holdbacks or taxes.

8.

AED will
wm execute a contract directly with the KDC. Any unexpected
orchange
change orders incurred by AED and authorized by the
expenses or
KOC Will be billed io
to the KDC
KDG with noti'fication to the Owner. Any
changes will need to be authorized
authorized by the KDC in writing prior to
performance. AED will file intent to lien if any payment is not received
in a timely manner.

3
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EXHIBIT "A"
Advanced Explosives Demolition (AED) will provide the mobilization of
ofour
our staff,
consultation, insurance and explosives to reduce the above referenced bridge to
working. height. It will take AED no longer than ·14 days to load and set up each
span for implosion.
AEDwill:

1.

Supply the necassaryexplosives
necessary explosives permits, both Federal and State. to
perform operations in the state of WV.
wv.
..

2.

Supply the necessary qualified and competent labor with state, ATF
and OSHA approval to perform explosives operations.

3.

All the necessary competent personnel to perform the supervision and
layout of the deck, stringer, bed hanger and
and miscellaneous materials
removal to lighten the structure up as much as safely possible.

4.

Supply and pay for all explosives and related materials 10
to perform 7
severances on the West Tower, 14 severances on the Main Span and
4 severances on the East Tower. Additional severances can be made
for an additional fee.

5;

Provide the labor to makeall
make all necessary pre cuts toweaken bridge and
place the LSC explosives.

6.

Supply and pay for the pre-blast
pre-blastand
and post inspection and seismic
monitoring AED suggests six monitors. (If required).

7.

Consult on all security specific for/oading
forloading operations and the day of
the implosion.

8.

Supply 1 million of General Liability insurance covering the operations
of AED. Supply 500,000 of WC and vehicle liability insurance covering
the operations of AED.

9.

Provide onsite supervision for consultation to KDC during preparation
oithe bridge tor
ofthe
for explosives. AED will provide one site "isittor
visit for city
presentation and one site visit by Eric Ke(lyprior
Ke(ly prior tt)
tp the,beginning of
preparation for explosives. Any other additional
additional trip::;
triplS to site will be
billed at the rate of $3,000.00 per trip,

9.

Comply with all OSHA requirements regarding safety;

4
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10.

AED will not be responsible for the dust or any cleanup activities,
including but not limited to all debris removal.

11.

Insurance Coverage, Wording, Limitations and Insurance Carriers;
Please see attached a current Certificate of Liability Insurance
including Workers Compensation*
*Any and all of this coverage can be increased, modified and/or rewritten as required by KDC/GovernmentEntity or oversight However,
any and all changes in coverage's, policy wording, endorsementls
endorsementis
and/or carriers from the attached sample of coverage resulting in an
increase
increaseand/or
and/or additional premium shall be reimbursed by KDC upon
our insurance agent/agency
acceptance and will be remitted by either ourinsuranceagentlagency
or insuring company. This shall apply both to voluntary increases
requested by theKDC
the KDC as well as any changes needed to meet local,
offederal
state or
federal requirements while working on the job sitets
site/s specified
herein.

12.

Should "railroacj protective liability coverage or similar insurance
coverage be required, or be prudent to acquire, an additional cost to
costs".
obtain same in addition to all other contract costs",

EXHIBIT "B"
"S"
{KDC) Will:
KDC Investments (KDC)

1.

Add AED as an additional insured.

2.

ProvideAEO
Provide
AEO with certification that the bridge has been remediated of
all regulated asbestos and
and regulated wastes.

3.

Handle all permits with city, county, state.
state, Federal.
Federal, Coast Guard, Core
Engineers or any other regulatory authority requesting a permit.
of Engineersot

4.

Supply and coordinate for all
a.1I necessary demolition and implosion
permits and coordination of meetings with the owners, public, state,
city, police and flre
fire authorities.

5.

Provide the necessary lighting and lifting apparatus to allow AED
access to the spans and piers in the areas that will be loaded with
explosives.
.·

6.

Identify and cut offalt utilities to the bridge and
and any utilities in the
impact area of the bridge that should be identified for protective
measures.

5
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oxygen and propane for the AED cutting operations. KDC
will also supply the fire watch for the cutting operations.

8.

Prepare each span of the bridge for implosion. KDC will remove the
deck of the bridge prior to AED mobilization.

9.

All marine support equipment to make the bridge accessible. This
includes the necessary vessel to go to and from shore. All marine
equipment will be manned by DDS.

10.

Provide one 120' man Ifftto
lift to access the bridge.

11.

Provide protection to any of the adjacent utilities and buildings. There
are some electric lines that will have to be moved under the East
Tower; KDC can use the deck material to protect the gas line to the
the East Tower.
Tower;
North of
ofthe

12.

Place any and all protective measures if needed that are outside of
what is identified in this proposal.

13.

Provide and coordinate 24 hour security for AED trailer while on job
site. Provide the necessary security when dealing with explosives on
the job site;
site: maintaining a 1
100'
00' perimeter
perimetei'When
When explosives are on site
and up to a 750' perimeter two hours prior to implosion.

14.

Provide the necessary security determined by police, fire and ATF
authorities in consultation with AED when explosives are on site and
for the day of implosion.

15.

Be responsible for all dust and postimp!osion clean up; including but
not Iimit",d
limitt;.d to all debris removal.

"C"
EXHIBIT "e"
GENERAL CONOITIONS
CONDITIONS
GC1.
The General Contractor, referred to as (General Contractor, GC;KDC
GC; KDC Investments or
ofsite
KDC) is responsible for the performance of
site preparation requirements and
compliance with and filing under applicable'
compfiancewithand
applicable· regulations as with respect of the project.
Contractor Will
will be responsible to furnish all pennits, licenses, and provide all engineering,
supervision, I~bor,
l~bor, materials, equipment, utility disconnects relocations and security for
the work and coordinate the operations of all contractors or other parties.on this multiperformt.he sole scope of work outlined in the Exhibit A
contractor site. AED will peri'ormt.he

AErt~KDC KL

_._

_---_ _

AED Inc.
vs...·--------KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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GCI2.
AED can work on site as an ¥open shopn subcontractor.
GC3.
The Contractor's client, regulatory agencies and other parties will permit those methods
proposed by AED in this Contract to be used on this project.

GC4.
AED's operations are conditioned upon performance under a mutually agreeable
schedule following the eJ<ecution of a mutually agreeable short-form contract between
Owner and General Contractor with this contraclattached
contract attached as a controlling addendum.
As AED's availability will be a function of other contracts and commitments all
performance dates must be mutually agreeable.

The actual
actual implosion schedule is contingent on agreement
between the Contractor,
Contractor,AED,
agreementbetween
AED,
Owner and regulatory agencies that control permitting related to implosion activities (e.g(e.g.
Fire Departments, Police Departments, Bridge Departments, Public Works, roads.and
streets, special events and
and Coast Guard).
In consideration ·of
.of the strictlisbility
strict liability nattlre
natt~re of many of AED's operations, the parties
hereto agree that this agreement shall be governed by andlnterpreted
and interpreted in accordance
with laws of Kootenai County, 10
ID and Subject
subject to prime agreement. The parties consent
to exclusive jurisdiction and venue in and agree that any and aU.cIaims
aU.claims controversies or
other issues arising out of the subject matter of this agreement shall be liti9ated~
litigated~
arbitrated or otherwise prosecuted in the state and county aforesaid.

GC5.
Specialty explosives and other materials often require substantial rnanufacturingand
manufacturing and
delivery lead limes. Following General COritractor
Contractor acceptance of
ofthis
this Contract, AED will
plae(:!
plaC(:! the project in our schedule. Following receipt of any required field measurements,
AED will order specialty explosives required. AED's performance schedule will be driven
by delivery of specialty prQjects.

GC6.
While AED will use its best experience to generate the maximum breakage of debris,
given the preparatory and implosion selVices
seNices requested by thecqntractor
the cqntractor and described
in this Contract, downsizing or secondary breakage of post-implosion debris will be
required and will be the General Contractor's responsibility. If Owner feels additional
fragmentation will be needed, AED will quote to blast on additional levels to improve
fragmentation.

GC7.
As AEO's
AED's General Liability insurance is primary in respect to explosives-handling related
claims for injury ordamage,General
or damage, General Contractor agrees that AED will have sole approval
over who is pen'Oitted
pennitted in,on
in, on or adjacent to the bridge{s) and Exclusion Zone during
AED's operations. As pre/post-implosion surveys and seismic monitoring are specifically
AEO's
AED reserves 1he
1I"Ie soJenght
sole right to perform
intended to document explosives operations, AEDreserves
such services or, Where specifications or regulations reql,1ire
req1,1ire third party involvement, to
engage the independent partypelformingsuch
party pelforming such work. Unless specified to the contrary
elsewhere in this contract, pre-post Implosion surveys will be made of the exteriors of

7
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immediately adjacent above grade bridges only. Additlonal more detailed above or
below grade utility surveys can be made for an additional fee. Areas for surveys will be
determined after AED site visit.
Expected areas for survey:
TBD
GC8.
Ge8.
Unless specified to the contrary elsewhere in the contract, the General Contractor and
Explosives Permit Issuing Agency or others with a valid insurable interestare
interest are named as
additionally insured under AEO's general liability and automobile insurance certificates,
but only as respects legal actions arising out ofAED's sole operations and scope of work
on this project. The type and limits of AEDlnsurance
AED Insurance Coverage requested by the
arisin~;~ .out of AEO's
AED's operations.
Contractor, represents the sole remedy for liability claims arisin!;!

GC9.
General Contractor will assume sole responsibility
resPOnsibility for damage to ground surfaces,
fall area of bridges to be
paving, plantings and utilities or improvements in the faU
demolished, or under alleys or sidewalks within 20 feet of the tall
demOlished.
fall area as well as any
necessary relocation of
or damage to the General Contractor walkways or site fence as
ofor
a result of AEO's
AED's operations. General Contractor acknowledges that vibration
Vibration is an
unavoidable byproduct of the operations General Contractor has requested AED to
perform and the General Contractor agrees to be responsible for the consequences of
such vibration. AED will consult with the General Contractor as to how vibration on
similar AED projects as been controlled by other general contractors.
AED will take care so as not to damage the sidewalk and street outside ·of the property's
perimeter.
perimeter, which GC will have already covered with appropriate material atop used
crane mats.
GC10.
above and below grade utility terminations or
The General Contractor will perform all abOve
relocations as may be required,
required. at
ata
a location outside of the fall area (or basement walls}
removing a portion of the utility line outside of the bridge or basement line. Unless
specified otherwise herein, the General Contractor will be solely respohsible for
arising out of utilities within the debris fall area and
protection of, damage to or losses ariSing
any movement of foundations or beloW-grade walls out of AED's implosion ofthe
bridge(s).
GC11.
AEO insurance policy excludes any pollution coverage relating to any possible
AED
hazardous materials that may remain in the bridge.
GC12.
Once AED has mobiliZed
mobilized to the site, all costs and expenses incurred due to standby.
standby,
remobilizatlon for AEO,
AED, our subcontractors and vendors due to
demobilization and remobilizallon
work caused by the Contractor's nondelays in the performance of AED's scope of work.
conformance with the terms of
ofthis
this agreement will be paid by KDG. Such payment is
AED operations will be based
be made prior to the project proceeding. Rescheduling of AEDoperations
on mutually agreeable dates and terms.

to

GC13.

AERi:_KDCJ;:'C_
AERi:.
KDCJ;:'L
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Due to AEO's
AED's legal exposure due to the strict liability nature of explosives handling
operations, it is mutually agreed that AED will have right of review/refusal on implosion
related communications with Owner, regulatory representatives, security forces, city
agencies, community groups and the media. KDC will act as lead on all communications.

GC14.
As AED'simptosion
AED's implosion design and field operations are proprietary as respects preparation
for and peifonnance
pelfonnance of implosion operations, it is mutuallyagreedthatAED
mutually agreed that AED will have
sore
sofe ownership and control rights over its implosion programs, plans, drawings, and
procedures prepared for this project, as well as on-site accesS/documentation ofAED's
of AED's
proprietary operations including, but not limited to regulatory inspections, industry
papers/symposiums, news or entertainment involvements. Owner and General
itwill
will not provide access to, copy.
copy, distribute or divulge AEDContractor agrees that it
generated drawings or methods to third parties on this project (unless required by
regulatory authorities.

-=-_____

~==--t"'---~=-----_--_ _ _-Date t/rIZOID

Vice-president
Advanced Explosives Demolition1 Inc

~KDC_
~KDC-
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Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos

JUDiCIAL DISTRICT OF THE
lN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUD1CIAL
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
ABD,
Case No. CV]
0-7217
CV 10-7217
Plaintiff,
vs.
KDC iNVESTMENTS,
INVESTMENTS, LtC,
LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,

ANSWER TO AMENDED
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR
JURY TRIAL AND DEFENDANT
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC'S
COUNTERCLAIM

Defendants.

I

COME NOW Defendants KDC lnvestm:ents,
Investm:ents, LLC (hereinafter "KDC Investments"), Lee
Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos (hereinafter "Chaklos"),
"Cha.klos"), by and through their counsel of record,
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and in response to Plaintiffs Amended Complaint and
Demand for Jury Trial ("Amended Complaint"), answer, allege and state as follows:

ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURy
JURY TRIAL AND
DEFENDANT KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC'S COUNTERCLAIMCOUNTERCLAIM - 1
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AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
By pleading certain defenses as "affinnative defenses,
defenses,''I, Defendants do not imply

that they have the burden of proof for any such defense. In addition, in asserting any of the
following defenses, Defendants do not admit any fault, responsibility, liability or damage but, to
the contrary, expressly deny the same.

Furthennore, as the Defendants have not had an

opportunity to conduct discovery in this case, the Defendants, by failing to raise an affirmative
defense, do not waive any such defense and specifically reserve the right to amend their answer
to include additional affltl11ative
aff1!l11ative defenses.
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Each and every allegation of the Amended Complaint fails
fai Is to state a claim for relief
against Defendants.
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Each and every allegation contained in the Amended Complaint, and each and every
cause of action and prayer for relief, is denied unless specifically admitted herein.
1.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 1 of Plaintiff's Amended

Complaint.
2.

Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 2 of Plaintifr s Amended

Complaint.
3.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 3 of Plaintiff
Plaintiffss Amended

Complaint, Defendants admit only that Krystal Chaklos is an officer or member of KDC
Investments.

Defendant Lee Chaklos occasionally acts as an agent of KDC Investments.

Defendants deny the remaining allegations contained therein.
ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURy
JURY TRIAL AND
DEFENDANT KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC'S COUNTERCLAIM
COUNTERCLAIM-1
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With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 4 Plaintiffs Amended

Complaint, Defendants admit that the Asset Purchase and Liability Assumption Agreement
("Purchase Agreement") provides that the venue for any dispute arising pursuant to the Purchase
Agreement shall be in Kootenai County, Idaho.
S.
5.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph S
5 Plaintiff's Amended

Complaint, Defendants admit only that the bridge which Plaintiff sold to Defendant KDC
Investments is the subject of a United States District Court, Southern District of Ohio, Eastern
Division, Order requiring the demolition of the bridge on or before December 21, 2011.
Defendants are without sufficient information to admit or deny the remaining allegations
contained therein, and therefore deny the same.
6.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 6 of Plaintiff
Plaintiffss Amended

Complaint, Defendants admit that Plaintiff and KDC Investments entered into an agreement, the
Purchase Agreement, whereby Plaintiff sold the bridge in question to .KDC
KDC Investments.
Defendants deny that Plaintiff's Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the fully executed
Purchase Agreement.
Agreement
7.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 7 of Plaintiffs Amended

Complaint, Defendants admit only that pursuant to the terms of the Purchase Agreement, KDC
Investments agreed to demolish and remove the bridge. Defendants deny the remainder of the
allegations contained therein as they call for legal conclusions to which no response is necessary,
the Purchase Agreement speaks for itself, and Plaintiff's allegation or allegations are unclear,
thus causing Defendants to guess as to their meaning.

ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL AND
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The allegations contained in paragraph 8 of Plaintiffs Amended Complaint call

for legal conclusions to which no response is required. If the Court deems a response is
necessary, said allegations are denied.
9.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 9 of Plaintiffs Amended

Complaint.
10.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 1
100 of Plaintiff
Plaintiffss Amended

Complaint.
11.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 11 of Plaintiff
Plaintiffss Amended

Complaint.
12.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 12 of Plaintiffs Amended

Complaint.
13.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 13 of Plaintiff
Plaintiffss Amended

Complaint.
COUNT ONE--FRAUD

14.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 14 of Plaintiffs
Plaintiff s Amended

Complaint, Defendants restate and reallege their answers to paragraphs 1·13, above, as thollgh
though
set forth in full herein.
15.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 15 of Plaintiff
Plaintiffss Amended

Complaint.
16.

Defendants deny the a11egations
a1legations contained in paragraph 16 of Plaintiffs Amended

Complaint.

ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL AND
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Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 17 of Plaintiff
Plaintiffss Amended

Complaint.
COUNT TWO-BREACH OF CONTRACT

18.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 18 of Plaintifrs
Plaintif:rs Amended

Complaint, Defendants restate and reallege their answers to paragraphs 1·1
}·1 7, above, as though
set forth in full herein.
19.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 19 of Plaintiff's Amended

Complaint.
. 20.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 20 of Plaintiffs Amended

Complaint.
COUNT THREE-SPECIFIC
THRE~PECIFIC PERFORMANCE

21.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 21 of Plaintiffs
Plaintiff 5 Amended

Complaint, Defendants restate and reallege their answers to paragraphs 1-20, above, as though
set forth in full herein.
22.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 22 of Plaintiff's Amended

Complaint
23.

Plaintiffss Amended
Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 23 of Plaintiff

Complaint.
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

The Plaintiffs demand for equitable relief is improper because Plaintiff has an adequate
remedy at law,
law.

ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL AND
DEFENDANT KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC'S COUNTERCLAIM
COUNTERCLAIM-S
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FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiff's claim for breach of the alleged "demolition agreement" is barred because there
was no meeting of the minds or mutual assent as to all of the tenns of the alleged agreement.
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiff
agreement" is barred because
Plaintiffss claim for breach of the alleged "demolition agreement''
Plaintiff itself material breached its responsibilities under the alleged agreement.
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrines of estoppel, waiver and laches.
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiff failed to take reasonable steps to mitigate its alleged damages.
EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiff was administratively dissolved by the Idaho Secretary of State on November 5,
2009, and therefore lacks authority to transact business.
NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff's equitable claims are barred by the doctrine of unclean hands.
TENTH AFFIMATIVE DEFENSE
The Plaintiff's claim for breach of the alleged "demolition agreement" cannot be
maintained because the alleged agreement was for an illegal purpose.
ELEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiff's claim for fraud is barred because Plaintiff has failed to state with particularity
Plaintiffs
all avennents
averments of fraud as required by Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 9(b).

ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL AND
DEFENDANT KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC'S COUNTERCLAIM
COUNTERCLAIM-- 6
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF
With respect to Plaintiffs prayer for relief, Defendants deny that Plaintiff is entitled to
any such relief.
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY FEES

In order to defend this action,
action. Defendants have been required

to

retain the services of

Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and are entitled to recover their attorney fees and costs
incurred herein, pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-120,

12~121,

Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54,

and any other applicable statute, rule, or regulation.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Defendants pray for judgment as follows:
1.

That the Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial be dismissed with

prejudice and that Plaintiff takes nothing thereby;
2.

For judgment against the Plaintiff for Defendants' costs and attorney fees incuned

in the defense of this matter; and
3.

For
F
or such other and further relief as this Court may deem just and proper under the

circumstances.
COUNTERCLAIM

COMES
Investments"),

NOW
and

DefendantlCounterclaimant
Defendant/Counterclaimant

through

its

counsel

of

KDC

record,

Investments,
and

LLC("KDC

counterclaims

against

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc. (''AED"),
("AED"), as follows:
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COUNT I
(Fraud)

1.

I

/
/'

K.DC Investments real
reaJleges
KDC
leges and incorporates herein by reference all preceding

paragraphs as if set forth in full herein.
2.

On or about November 5, 2009, AED was administratively dissolved by the Idaho

Secretary of State.
3.

9n or about May 20, 2010, AED and KDC Investments entered into an Asset

Purchase Agreement and Liability Assumption Agreement ("Purchase Agreement")
Agreement'') wherein
AED sold to KDC Investments the Bellaire Toll Bridge which crosses the Ohio River from

Bellaire,' Ohio to Benwood, West Virginia (the "Bridge"). A true and correct copy of the Asset
Bellaire,'Ohio
Purchase Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit "A."
4.

Pursuant to paragraph 1 of the Purchase Agreement, AED agreed to "sell,

transfer, assign and deliver to the Buyer all of their interest in the Bridge''
Bridge" with only two
exceptions.
5.

Pursuant to paragraph S of the Purchase Agreement, as a "material inducement

and as part of the consideration to the Sellers to enter into this Agreement, Buyer hereby agrees
that it shall demolish and remove the Bridge .. .''
."
6.

AED represented to KDe
ABD
KDC Investments that it had the ability and authority to

assign all of its rights, duties and liabilities in the Bridge, including the right to demolish and
remove the Bridge.
7.

AED intended for KDC Investments to rely upon its representations.

8.

KDC Investments reasonably relied upon AED's representations.
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9.

KDC Investments was unaware of the falsity of AED's representations.

10.

AED claims in its Amended Complaint at paragraph 12 that it was subject to a
ABD

non-assignable obligation to demolish and remove the Bridge.
11.

In the event AED's claim that it was subject to a non-assignable obligation to

demolish and remove the Bridge is true, then AED fraudulently represented to KDC Investments
that it had the ability and authority to assign its rights and obligations

to demolish and remove

the Bridge.
12.

amotmt to be proven at trial as a
KDC Investments has suffered damages in an amolUlt

result of AED's fraudulent misrepresentations.
COUNT II

(Breath of Contract)

13.

KDC Invesllnents realleges and incorporates herein by reference all preceding

paragraphs as if set forth in full herein.
14.

AED breached the Purchase Agreementby failing to transfer and assign to KDC

Investments all of AED's rights and interests in the Bridge.
15.

As a result of AED's material breach of the Purchase Agreement, KDC

Investments has suffered damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY FEES
In order to prosecute this action, Defendants have been required to retain the services of

Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and are entitled to recover their attorney fees and costs
incurred herein, pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-120, 12-121, Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54,
and any other applicable statute, rule, or regulation.
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
Pursuant to the provisions of Rule 38{b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure,
Defendants hereby demand trial by jury as to all issues so triable in this matter, by a jury of not
(l2) persons.
less than twelve {12)

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, KDC Investments prays as follows:
1.

For judgment in favor of KDC Investments in an amount to be proven at trial,

plus post-judgment interest;
2.

That KDC Investments be awarded its reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred

in prosecuting this Counterclaim;

3.

For an affirmative injunction granting KDC Investments to remain in possession

of the Bridge and to continue fulfilling its obligations to demolish and remove the Bridge in
accordance with the Purchase Agreement; and,
4.

For such other and further relief as this Court may deem just.

DATED this ~day of November, 2010.
HALL,FARLEY,OBERRECHT
& BLANTON, P.A.

BY~
~~
Ran~c~:rtheFUm

John 1. Burke~he"
Randall L. Sc itz- Of the Firm
Defendants KDC Investments, LLC,
Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

___B!!:

the
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the.JJ!!:
day of November, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

...x
...X
.ls_
.is....

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email
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Order. the 2009 Court Order or any other order
demoljtio•, of
cf
Order,
oTder issued in the Liti;Jation
titillation regarding demolitiol,
Lhe
the Sridge or any part of
or the Bridge. it shan pay al'ly
I"Y amount tl,o.t
tl1o.t excceds
exceeds its
irs cosu;
COstS to Ruyer. In
hll~ 1o
10 exercise i~
i.~ rights ~lnd~r
~1nd~r mil;
tbi:; pruv'i$iol'l. Buyer :.hall
~nmin the O\.lolllcr
the event lhu~ Selle&Selle&" hl1~
:;hn.1I ~nmil1
n!' Ithe
sh::.11 1;\lnl;nue
\;\ml;nue lr.t
\(\ 113.\.'e
Illrlh ~ICI
il1c;'utlin~ ID')'
nr
he A.idgc.
A•idgc ttnd
ttlld sh::.ll
lmve all '''"bT'lmsibtlities
'""b'J"tmsibHities Sl1t
S\1l fi.arlh
~IC• «.::in
«.::i:t inc;)utlin~
Ull)'
rc:;pClnsibility c.'calcd
rcspnnsibility
c•·calcd ,,~,
h~· In\\'.
lnw. this Agreemtnt or any obligalion
obligation assigned by thi:i AgrecnClit.
AgrecnCiit. In
lh~ event
ht1v~ to take action in order to comply with the 2()07
COlin Ordl::r,
lhe 2009
evel\t lh~l
th~l Sellers hav~
2007 Coun
Ord~::r, 1he
Court Order or any olher
,I"egal'ding dl:mol
Bridge 01'
olhcr order issued in the Litigation .&-egal'ding
d~:mol itiQl\
itiQ1\ aftne
ofthe 3ridge
o•· any
parr of lhe:
lhc: Bridge.
Bridge, l~u}lcr
I~U}'CT shall do all thin!,
thin,g:s nctCS.'i3ry
ncecs.<iary to assist. S~llcl's
S~lIcl's in cotnrlying
c01T1rlying with the
200i Court Ordc1·.
OroC\'_ th~ ?l1rl9
?.Orl9 CnW't
C:nl.l!t Order or any other order issued in the Lirigcltiun
Lirigc~tiun rtgardin!lrtgardin,g.
l.IemoJilioll
Qr uny pnn
pan of'the
l.lemoJition of thl1
th11 Bridge or
of' the Bridge.

13uycr
COII$cncs to S~Hors
S~(Iors laking
5\.fbstllutc BU),l!r
J3uycr hereby con$cncs
taking all aClions
actions I1IXCls,'1a.ry
n~XelS.'Ia.ry to St.rbstltutc
Buyl!r iI~
il~ a
part)' in lilt Litigation replacing Sellers as
party
3S .pas1ies.
'p311ies. Buyer ~hall e~ccule all documenLS necessan
necessaf)
In
tn enoble Sellers to substiMe :Buyers
Buyers as a J"llI1Y
J"lll1Y in the Liti.!;:~ltit>n.
Lili.!;:~lljlm. h shall b~ Sellers'
cespll11Sibilit) to rtICiJi[all.~
cesplll,sibilit)
fncilitau.~ Buyer's
Buyer·s :rubslitulion
$tJbslitulion as a palty;
pa1ty; however. Buyer shall cooperate
COOJ'erate 'Ahh
\\hl1
Sellen;
<I part).
pan). The sub~tilution (If Bayer ill'
Sellel"!i in tJtking allllclions.
all actions. ncc~ry t()
tu ~bstitu[e
~bstitute Buyc!r as a

pArty in rile liligation will prnt-Jahly OCCUI'
ocCUI' ancr
a Her [hI:
[h~: Lr:msrcr
Lr:msl'cr nr r.~1sscs.sion
a pRrty
r.~11:!;cssiC)n of the Bridye.
5s
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lJ.
~vithstonding
~
ithstol1d;ng "n~lhins
un~thins !:ttntaiued
!:ltnt41iued herein
hel'ein ur in an)' 1.1Lher
I)Lher YCl~Ul)1cIllS
yn~umcms e:t~t:u:c:d
i:I~'
,.. umml ro f3U}~.
'thal LhI.:Y
n;)~1.> ftlily
distlO:lCd to il at!
i:l~· ~ellcrs. Sell,--rs
Sell'"-rs h~rt:by repr~'f1l
repr~'fll and ''ummt
f3u}~. ·that
Lh~.:y n;~-v~o>
ft1lly distlo:;cc
al!
liabilities a,~i:lted
a'~i:ned with the Brid~ (If whith lhey
they are !l\"are.
n\-..are. ami that [hey
rhcy an: j,\\A!a~
awa~ of
CIt' no fact.'!
fact'!

perrailling L'L,)) the SriLll:;-e
SI) disclOlied.
perraie\ing
SriLI~:;-e thm. ha"e nol
no\ been SIJ
disclooed. Selle:-s l>'Pl!Cir~all>'
~>'fii!Cit"~all>·
represent in addition ro anything they have
hllve tole!
tolcl auyer. that they specifically givc
give notice Ih~
lh~ in
addition to the nonnal day-to-day opernling ~"'pcrn.~
~xpcrn.~ of Bridge. Sellcrs
Scrllc:rs are 3W3re
aw3re or Ihe
the
tiahiliti~ $Cl fonh il'
liahiliti~
ir1:1: (i) 1925
I 925 fa.
Pa. RaUroDLI
R:IUCOOLI Agreement: (ii) 1~)2S
l~mi 8&0
B&O ,\grcclncnt;
t\grccmcnt; (iii) 1963
B&O
9&0 ArneltdmC11t;
AJ11endmC1lt; (iv) 1971
1977 Aenwood'OnJinancc;
Aenwood·OnJinancc; (v) th;: 2V"?
2V•'? C:lUI'!
C:~urr Order: (\-i)
('-i} Ute
\lte :2009 Coun
Order. (vii) the 20
2010
I0 Cnlumhiu (".us I.~er;
l.~er; {viii} the 20
2010
10 ~:llc
~:ale .\gf\.--er.1cnt:
.\gf\.""'er.1cnt: and. (ix) the IJ996
996
Ai-'iiynltltnt.
have nn reason '0
lo susptct that
thalaflY
any di~losurc they ha"c:
ha"e made is untrue or
Ai.'iiynltltnt. Scllet.s hl1ve
il1c.:orrc:cL
il1c.:orrC:Cl in Dn~ mul.crial r~"cct
r~l'cct or orrUL<Ii
oJ"TUL<Ii tl)
to statel:l
state 1:1 ntal(rial fact nece:;.o;ary in ,onllcetien
'onncetien
(,r
('r circlimstilnce!:l
circumstance!:~

th~rc,\.irh
th~rc\\.irh

1:\)

rtoiTi
alter ~ tmnser
.... and s:verallv.
rto1T1 and aficr
tmn:.t:er of Possession,
Possession. lhe
t.hc Scil(;r.;.
Scil~:r.;. iotntl
iotnt!v
tu dero:tld.
defo=ttd. indemnify :amI'huiu
:aml·huid 1M Bu~'cr
Bu~·cr ami
amJ it
it.;.. :an~liaLllS
:all~liaLIS tmrml~
~c (I)
rrom and eyaim;t
eYOcliriSt all indomniliublc dam01ges
damOlgell oftl'c BLI~.;r_
BL!~o:r. ror
ror tlli:;
thi:; PUT?Ose.
pLJr?ose.
''inecmnif"JB~Ie
l'inCcmnirJ8~le

lor!iS2S.
lor!i52S.

C;O!>'(!;.
C:O!>'tt;.

da•ooges''
c.,fttle Buyer me~'II~
me~'ll~ the a<~rtsntc
a<~rtsn•e: "f:lll
,,fnll Oxpeil~'S.
oxpe~1~>s.
dSIU.lges·' c.lfttle
de1i1:ic:ncil$.
<kImages (induding rcaso'labk
rcsso'labk
de1il:ic:ncil$. fiabilitil:S
fiabiliti~:S aod ®mages

nttnmcy~·
Ilttnmcy~'

fees
Tees and CCiutl
CClutl CCl.)1S)
CCI.)1S) inCll~
incu~ I.)t"
l.)t ~uffctcd by lhc
the Uttycr. or iUly
iUIY or
its directon;,
direclCln;, or'tieer!l.
Clr'tieerll. agents. ~tnploy~~
atl1lillle...
~enploy~~ or al'tilia[es
al'tiliates or iT.'I; atlllisle."
din:o:or.;.
dill:CI:or.;. orti-.er.s,
ortiCCl's, agents (1r
(lr ernployce~,
ernployce~. a~ a :e~L•I!
:e~Lil! or
ol' (lr
ar in ~0l1n~1
;;o11n~1 iOI'
io•, with:
I.i)
t_i) any inacc:ur.ue
inac~ur.ue rcpresrmtalion
rcpresrmtation or warmnty Inooe
tnade ~ tl\~
t1l~ Sellers in Ot
ot
pi.JJ'Sllant to this Aarcemcnt. (ii) any default
detault in the ~tonnancc at
af nn~ (ll'tlle
e~l' tlte
pW'Sllant
covenants or~cntc made by the Sellers in 1hi:;
a~
lhi:; 1\gJUmcll.
J\gJUmClll. or (iii) 3~
O&:l:llrt"em.oc.
omtSliion af the S~lIers
01" an),
dirc:cwr,
nc~:tlrr-tn.'C. a~ or omts:iion
S~llers or
an:y sbae-ehcld~r.
shae-ehcld~r. dirc:cwr.
otlicer. employee. ~ns1Jlranl
oflicet.
~nsulrant or a:ioml
a:ioi:nl of!:h;: Seller which nccum:d prie1r
prior tt!
tC!
lhe
the tr.msr~ of pa:;1OI...~it,)n.
pc!SI'I...~iun. and ceu.';es
atU.';eS dama~ k'
k\ 'h~
th~ B~t~et·
a~t~et· or
01' iL"i .Im
lllli lial~
liat~
Sellers \\\11
\\ill tl'i:;UI\lC
'h~ ~~~rcn~
~I~rcn~ of atw clnilrl
r~slthi.l\u
t1'il'i\II\1C \h~
clni1n or Ilnlol
1ln1.1 liti!..'!ltion r-csuhi.ltu
lrem
lrcm ~ c:laim. ,)I'(I"idctllh!l~
''n:J~oidccJ ahn~ Ci) thl.:
th~o: c(1l1;~.;1
C(lll;~.;l ;(\f
it'r !h~ ~L;"hlr:~L;Ih:r:- \~blll.:llnctLlct
~~bu~.:~mclL•ct lh~
dcl~nse
dCI~nse of su~h claim or litigation will be rea!loIJabl)'
rea!lotJabl)' SJti.
suti......fuetory
fu(\ol')' co
ca t~
B~"" and (ii) the Buyer mn)'
B~"o,
mny plIl'ticip;lte
pa1'ticip;lte in .nlch
.n1ch dclellse
dcle11se at the cxr.c"~
cxr.cn~
Selle(S, ~xeept with fl'te
l"l'te prior \vriuen
\vriUen eonscnl
eonscnt tJf
t.Jf !he BtJ~'ef,
BtJ~-er. Sellers
of Sellc(s.
~o-onsent to em.y
ru1y judgment or O!"d~T
ord~r or ~ll!(
~ll!r into un:-'
am:-·
will not I.-onsent
entlY or
of 8l1y
settlement tMt pro
provides
....ides for
ror injuncli"e
injuI'ICLi"e ;)f"
;)!" {lID!'}\'
<lthl}t' 1lC'lr.·mnn"uuy
IJC'lr.·mnn.,uuy relief
atf~ing l"he RU~Cf
aff~ing
Ru~CT or 1I1a&
lila& docs nO!.
not. includ~ ita rccll:35C
rcclc:~sc of l3u~·er
13u~'er by e"clch
e-c1ch
clai"nant or plarl1till'
clai",ant
plarntill' "rom
l'mm 2.11 liability with reliJ'Iect
relll~ct to ~tch c:Jojm
c:\:tjm r.r
M
litigation.
litigiltion.
In the ev.:nt thal. the 13uyer
dct~rmilll.":I that 'th¢
th¢ 'andLICt
\;andLlct or
l3uyer in !!ood
J!ood raitll
faitll dct~rmilll.":l
[he dcfen~e
dcten~e (If
Ctf s.ny
a-ny ,lail11
clah11 or any pRlp'.Jscd
PnlP'.Jscd ~:tldll1ent
~:tldlllent of an~· 9U~I,
eu~11 claim by
the Sc!h:n; mlgflt be expecled lo malcriillly and ad
adv~rn:!.:r
...~rn:!y aftecl
aft'Cct t1~
tl~
Ruyc.w
lA'ilI hl:lv~
lhe defense.
Ruyc.w... :h-: Buyer IA'ill
h~:~v~ th~ right tt~ ;'I~5UIt'1e
;'I~SUI'I'IC ctll)!ioi
Clln!;oi over 1hc
!\ettlement.
&lr litil!0UI'"
litil!::JLit,n relating U'l
:<;tac:h dai:n
ar the sok
!\e11.1ement. negc,tiation!l ''Ir
Ul any :<;llc:h
d;)i~ at
solo:
6
I;
rAY'
dt'
,\l:t>~...:__t;.l)\:~
,\l:I>~~_Ii.;)\:~
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Scll'o!.'"S. prU\
pru\ iul!d tholl l!~~ BUY'=r
euY'=r docs 1.:\t..c
l"'(..C [1':'~I'
[1':'~1' ilfl(j
ilt\(j H~SU:TI'"
H~SU:TI..'
C(llIll'I\I,
13t!)'C'r will nUl
tn..:
CC1111l''''· the 13t!)'c-r
nut senle
scnle sul!hc.:laiD'l
sut!h c.:laim or lilis;uion
litis;Uion wlthQut
w,thout th..:
wriltcn I:ons~l
wrillen
~:ons~l tlf lhc Sellllr,;,
Sell!lr.;, Souc!,
s.ucn 'OI\SC1II
tOt\SCfll nN
nr.t to N unrC!3\:',":lhl)
unrC!3~:tm:lhl)

withhdd or
nr ~l"yed.
11)1
Ill!

15.

In the I!\"~
dll Mt
:1Jl). mall!!r
I!\·~ tl~aL th~ Sellers dn
not acec:~t 1t1c dctcn....: Ill'
t)f :1Jl)"
manl!r
wicllin "W
wicl\in
:ill day~ of r~~i\t'jrtl?
r~~i"'irtl? noti","&:
noti~o"': of a ~bim. ll'H:
Ll'11: au~~
Su~~ wiil 1~.\It"e
l~•we th~
ria.hL lo
ria.hl
to deftnd t1!!:l.ln!it
u!w.ln!it an
an..-.... "••ch
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c:luim or dema;tcl
demtli.cJ Et.nd t-.ill
\.. ill ~ cltlitloo
e~tlitloo t"
t.>
:lenlc
:~enlc 0:"
o:- aSrec
asrec to 'palY
'PilY in l~1I
l~ll sur.:h claim or <.IelJ1.~md
<.lem~md ~~ ~ s,,:(.!
s(ll(.! ..1'''~Po:n:j1:
~po:n:;r.: or
Sell"rs,
Sell"rs.

hl&:nutiliClltion ~ lhe
hl&:llUliliClltion
the nuycr:
nuy.:r:
1'\
1'' 1)

Frmn Ilnd
till« th~ \ta~"'r
01' I.)o~:ii(lll.
i:-.
~tnd :til«
\ta~--r ol'
l.,o~:;iotl- lhe
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Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Case No. CV 10-7217
Plaintiff,

AMENDED ANSWER TO AMENDED
CO~LAINTANDDE~FOR

vs.
VS.

.RJRY TRIAL AND DEFENDANT

KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,

KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC'S
AMENDED COUNTERCLAIM

Defendants.
COME NOW Detendants
Defendants KDC Investments, LLC (hereinafter "KDC Investments"), Lee
Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos (herejnafter "Chaklos"), by and through their counsel of record,
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A, and in response to Plaintiffs Amended Complaint and
Demand for
fot' Jury Trial ("Amended Complaint"), answer, allege and state as follows:
AMENDED ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPtMNT
COMP:tMNT AND DEMAND FOR JURY
TRIAL AND DEFENDANT KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC'S AMENDED

COUNTERCLAIM-- 1
COUNTERCLAIM
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AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

By pleading certain defenses as "affirmative defenses," Defendants do not
nOl imply
that they have the burden of proof for any such defense. In addition, in asserting any of the
following defenses, Defendants do not admit any fault, responsibility, liabj]ity
liabi1ity or damage but, to
the contrary.
contrary, expressly deny the same.

Furthermore, as the Defendants have not had an

opportunity to conduct discovery in this case, the Defendants, by failing to raise an affirmative
defense, do not waive any such defense and specifically reserve the right to amend their answer
to include additional affirmative defenses.

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Each and every allegation of the Amended Complaint fails to state a claim for relief
against Defendants.
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Each and every allegation contained in the Amended Complaint, and each and every
cause of action and prayer for relief, is denied unless specifically admitted herein.
1.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 1 of Plaintiffs Amended

Complaint.
2.

Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 2 of Plaintiffs Amended

Complaint.
3.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 3 of Plaintiff
Plaintiffss Amended

Complaint, Defendants admit only that Krystal Chaklos is an officer or member of KDC
Investments.

Defendant Lee Chaklos occasionally acts as an agent of KDC Investments.

Defendants deny the remaining allegations contained therein.
AMENDED ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPI.JAINT
COMPbAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY
TRIAL AND DEFENDANT KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC'S AMENDED
COUNTERCLAIM 2
w
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With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 4 Plaintiff's Amended

AgTeement
Complaint, Defendants admit that the Asset Purchase and Liability Assumption Agreement
("Purchase Agreement") provides that the venue for any dispute arising pursuant to the Purchase
Agreement shall be in Kootenai County, Idaho.
5.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 5 Plaintiff's Amended

Complaint, Defendants admit only that the bridge which Plaintiff sold to Defendant KDC
Investments is the subject of a United States District Court, Southern District of Ohio, Eastern
Division, Order requiring the demolition of the bridge on or before December 21, 2011.
Defendants are without sufficient infonnation
information to admit or deny the remaining allegations
contained therein, and therefore deny the same.
6.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 6 of Plaintiff's Amended

Complaint, Defendants admit that Plaintiff and KDC Investments entered into an agreement, the
Purchase Agreement, whereby Plaintiff sold the bridge in question to KDC Investments.
Defendants deny that Plaintiffs Exhibit "A"
"An is a true and correct copy of the fully executed
Purchase Agreement.
7.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 7 of Plaintiffs Amended

Complaint, Defendants admit only that pursuant to the tenns
terms of the Purchase Agreement, KDC
Investments agreed to demolish and remove the bridge. Defendants deny the remainder of the
allegations contained therein as they call for legal conclusions to which no response is necessary,
the Purchase Agreement speaks for itself, and Plaintiffs allegation or allegations are unclear,
thus causing Defendants to guess as to their meaning.

---- AMENDEDANSWER
COMPL-AINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY
---.
AMENDED ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPL-AlNT
JURy
TRIAL AND DEFENDANT KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC'S AMENDED
COUNTERCLAIM-3
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The allegations contained in paragraph 8 of Plaintiffs Amended Complaint call

for legal conclusions to which no response is required.

If the Court deems a response is

necessary, said allegations are denied.
9.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 9 of Plaintiffs Amended
Amended..

Complaint.
10.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 10 of Plaintiff's Amended

Complaint.
11.

Plaintiffss Amended
Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 11 of Plaintiff

Complaint.
12.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 12 of Plaintiff's Amended

Complaint.
13.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 13 of Plaintiff's Amended

Complaint.
COUNT ONE··FRAUD
ONE--FRAUD

14.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 14 of Plaintiffs Amended

Complaint, Defendants restate and reallege their answers to paragraphs 1·13,
1-13, above, as though
set forth in full herein.
15.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 15 of Plaintiff's Amended

Complaint.

16.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 16 ofPlaintifrs
of Plaintiffs Amended

Complaint.

AMENDED ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY
TRIAL AND DEFENDANT KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC'S AMENDED
COUNTERCLAIM· 4
.
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Plaintiffss Amended
Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 17 of Plaintiff

Complaint.
COUNT TWO-BREACH OF CONTRACT
18.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 18 of Plaintiffs Amended

paragraphs 1-17.
1-17, above, as though
Complaint, Defendants restate and reallege their answers to paragra.phs
set forth in full herein.
19.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 19 of Plaintiff
Plaintiffss Amended

Complaint.
20.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 20 of Plaintiff's Amended

Complaint.
THREE-sPECIFIC PERFORMANCE
COUNT THREE-8PECIFIC
21.

With respect to the allegations contained in paragraph 21 of Plaintiffs Amended

Complaint, Defendants restate and reallege their answers to paragraphs 1-20,
I-20, above, as though
set forth in full herein.
22.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 22 of Plaintiff's Amended

Complaint
23.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 23 of Plaintiff's Amended

Complaint.
TIDRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
The Plaintiff's demand for equitable relief is improper because Plaintiff has an adequate
remedy at law.

COMPbAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURy
JURY
AMENDED ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPbAlNT
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FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiff's claim for breach of the alleged "demolition agreement" is barred because there
terms of the alleged agreement.
was no meeting of the minds or mutual assent as to all of the tenns
FiFTH
FlFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiff's claim for breach of the alleged "demolition agreement" is barred because
Plaintiff itself material breached its responsibilities under the alleged agreement
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrines of estoppel, waiver and laches.
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff failed to take reasonable steps to mitigate its alleged damages.
EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

5,
Plaintiff was administratively dissolved by the Idaho Secretary of State on November S,
2009, and therefore lacks authority to transact business.
NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiff's equitable claims are barred by the doctrine of unclean hands.
TENm AFFIMATIVE DEFENSE

The Plaintiff
Plaintiffss claim for breach of the alleged "demolition
''demolition agreement" cannot be
maintained because the alleged agreement was for an illegal purpose.
ELEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiff's claim for fraud is barred because Plaintiff has failed to state with particularity
).
all averments of fraud as required by Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 9(b
9(b)-

AMENDED ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPb\INT
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TWELFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiffs request for rescission of the Purchase Agreement is barred because Plaintiff
has failed to return, or offer to return, the monies paid by KDC Investments as consideration for
purchasing the Bridge pursuant to the Purchase Agreement.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF

With respect to Plaintiffs prayer for .relief, Defendants deny that Plaintiff is entitled to
any such relief.
REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY FEES

In order to defend this action, Defendants have been required to retain the services of
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and are entitled to recover their attorney fees and costs
incurred herein, pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-120, 12·121, Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54,
and any other applicable statute, rule, or regulation.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Defendants pray for judgment as follows:
1.

That the Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial be dismissed with

prejudice and that Plaintiff takes nothing thereby;
2.

For judgment against the Plaintiff for Defendants' costs and attorney fees incurred

in the defense of this matter; and
3.

For such other and further relief as this Court may deem just and proper under the

circumstances.
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COUNTERCLAIM

COMES
Investments"),

NOW
and

Defendant/Counterclaimant
DefendantiCounterclaimant

through

its

counsel

of

K.DC
KDC

record,

Investments,
and

LLC(..KDC
LLC("KDC

counterclaims

against

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc. ("AED"), as fonows:
folJows:
COUNT I

(Fraud)

1.

KDC Investments realleges and incorporates herein by reference all preceding

paragraphs as if set forth in full herein.
2.

On or about November 5, 2009, AED was administratively dissolved by the Idaho

Secretary of State.
3.

On or about May 20, 2010, AED and KDC lnvestments entered into

all

Asset

Purchase Agreement and Liability Assumption Agreement ("Purchase Agreement")
Agreement'') wherein
AED sold to KDC Investments the Bellaire Toll Bridge which crosses the Ohio River from
ABD

Bellaire, Ohio to Benwood, West Virginia (the "Bridge"). A true and correct copy of the Asset
Purchase Agreement.
Agreement, without referenced exhibits, is attached hereto as Exhibit "A."
4.

Contemporaneously with the execution of the Purchase Agreement, AED and Eric

Kelly executed a Bill of Sale and General Assignment ("Bill of Sale") transferring all interest in
the Bridge to KDC Investments free from all encumbrances. A true and correct copy of the Bill
of Sale is attached hereto as Exhibit "B."
5.

Agreement, AED agreed to "sell,
Pursuant to paragraph 1 of the Purchase Agreement.

transfer, assign and deliver to the Buyer aU of their interest in the Bridge" with only two
transfer.

exceptions.
- - AMENDED ANSWER TO AMENDED COMP~NT AND DEMAND
DEM-AND FOR JURY
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Pursuant to paragraph 5 of the Purchase Agreement, as a "material inducement

and as part of the consideration to the Sellers to enter into this Agreement, Buyer hereby agrees
that it shall demolish and remove the Bridge ... "
Pursuant to the Bill of Sale, AED represented that it was the lawful owner of the

7.

Bridge, had the valid right to sell it, and was transferring ownership of the Bridge free from all
encwnbrances.
8.

AED represented to KDC Investments that it had the ability and authority to

assign all of its rights, duties and liabilities in the Bridge, including the right to demolish and
remove the Bridge.
9.

AED intended for KDC Investments to rely upon its representations.

10.

KDC Investments reasonably reJied
relied upon AED's representations.

11.

KDC Investments was unaware of
ofthe
the falsity of AED's representations.

12.

AED claims in its Amended Complaint at paragraph 12 that it was subject to a

non-assignable obligation to demolish and remove the Bridge.
13.

In the event AED's claim that it was subject to a non-assignable obligation to

KDC Investments
demolish and remove the Bridge is true, then AED fraudulently represented to KDe
that it had the ability and authority to assign its rights and obligations to demolish and remove

the Bridge.
14.

KDC Investments has suffered damages in an amount to be proven at trial as a

result of AED's fraudulent misrepresentations.

~---

COMP:b\INT AND DEMAND FOR JURYJURY AMENDED ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPbAINT
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COUNTD

(Breach of Contract)
15.
15,

KDC Investments realJeges
realleges and incorporates herein by reference aU
aH preceding

paragraphs as if set forth in full herein.
16.

AED breached the Purchase Agreement and Bill of Sale by failing to transfer and

assign to KDC Investments all of

AED~s

rights and interests in the Bridge free from all

encumbrances.
17.

As a result of AED's material breach of the Purchase Agreement, KDC

Investments has suffered damages in an amount to be proven at trial.
COUNT Ill
III

(Declaratory Judgment to Quiet Title to tbe
the Bridge in KDC Investments)
18.

KDe
KDC Investments realleges
real leges and incorporates herein by reference all preceding

paragraphs as if set forth in full herein.
19.

Pursuant to the terms of the Purchase Agreement, and by virtue of the Bill of Sale,

D

KDC Investments is the rightful owner of the Bridge.
20.

AED, by virtue of filing its Amended Complaint, has claimed an ownership

A

interest in the Bridge.

21.

KDC Investments seeks a decree from this Court quieting title to the Bridge in

favor of KDC Investments.

-~-
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REQUEST FOR ATTORNEY FEES
REOUEST

In order to prosecute this action, Defendants have been required to retain the services of
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and are entitled to recover their attorney fees and costs
incurred herein, pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-120, 12-121, Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54,
and any other applicable statute, rule, or regulation.
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Pursuant to the provisjons
provisions of Rule 38(b) of the Idaho Ru1es of Civil Procedure,
Defendants hereby demand trial by jury as to all issues so triable in this matter, by a jury of not
less than twelve (12) persons.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, KDC Investments prays for relief as follows:
WHEREFORE.
1.

That the Court adjudicate and decree that the legal title to the subject property be

vested in KDC Investments;
2.

For judgment in favor of KDC Investments in an amount to be proven at trial,

plus post-judgment interest;
3.

That I<DC
KDC Investments be awarded its reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred

in prosecuting this Counterclaim;
4.

For an affirmative injunction granting KDC Investments to remain in possession

of the Bridge and to continue fulfilling its obligations to demolish and remove the Bridge in
accordance with the Purchase Agreement; and,
5.

For such other and further relief as this Court may deem just.

--AMENDED ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPL-AINT
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DATED this

141013/030
I4J 013/030

__q[~y of November, 2010.
~~y
HALL,FARLEY,OBERRECHT
& BLANTON, P.A.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _!j_~y
3-~y of November, 2010, I caused to be served a

true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
tiue
the following:
Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, ID 83814
83 814

__.k.
~

_A
.A

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email
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rcprcsen~ rhat it shall rem~·e
tem~·e lhc Brid~ in compliance with the 2009 Court Ocd~. In addition
to 1he
lhe right$ ilnd
iind R'tT*.Iies spteified in this Ag~ent iraner
i(afier Nvlicr fl-am
fl-om ~lim,
~1Ic:rs. Buy4.tf mils lu
Iv
a.:tions ~ to comply with Ule 2007
take aU Qdions
2OU7 Court Order, -the 2009 Court Ordc: or any
u&hct
Ulhcl' ofder j~
i~ :n the Lil.isaUon
Lil.isauon regarding demolition of
of1he
me Bridge or any pan
patt of
ofthc:
the: Bridge
wilkin
..cn (1:;) dl~
10 1uko
luko <lll
wl&hin firu
fif\1.-cn
da~ Sc:llc:rs ~(1:l1J
~('l:liJ ha\-C
ha\-c the absotute
abaotute ri@hl 1o
tlll ac:\ion$ l1I:lOCSSary
ni:IOCSSII)" 1.0
c:oJWtpf)' whh 2007 Court Or*r,
C:OJWlpi)'
Ortk:r, the 2009 C(lun
C<~un Order or any ctl\cr.o.rdcr
ctJ\cr.otdcr i~l.ccd
i~1.ccd in the: l,it"i:oticm
I,it"i:oticm
r~rding cJfmolirion
Of any put or the Brid£e lind
to demolish and rerncn'C
dfmolirion of the BridF
Bridse or
und r.o
rerncn·e any
pu, of me Aridgv. S.tler1;
Seller$ shall also
aJso have lite eMGlule
eMGlute right to sell any part of the Brid~~ in order
Pill'
tu rgc;ova ilS
iiS cost lISle:aled
IISleialed with complying with 2007 Court Order,.
Ol'dcr~ the 2009 Court Order or
pny other order issu~ in Ilhe
he Litigation regarding dcmolltlon
demoIltion of the Bridge or any pan ar
of 1N
Bridse_
Brid_ge. rn the event that Seller$
SeJIt!r$ receive more money d1an
l:han its a'S[
a-.St in complying will\
\Vilh 2007 Court
Ordcrtt tM 2009 Cnun Order or ZUl). other ord~ issued in tho l.itiyacion
Ordcr
I.itiyacion regarding den'lnJition of
~ afidge
Uridge or any p31t at'the
ot'the liridsc. it shan
shall pay any amount thal
mal c~'tJs
c~'ds its costs to Buyer. In
t!'le event 'hut
thul Seller ha~ to e~i!le i~ rlghCN undctr thi:\1
thi~ -provision. Bu)oQt
Bu)-Qf 11lusll
lllusil ~main 1hc Qwnar
QWDcr
or lhC
R•·ldJ.oe "nd
nnd :d•311
cnn&intt¢ ,.,
all I'Dliflnne;ibilitie$
n~eLh :1&::11:;1\
indudin3 Ull)
Ihe R,·idLoe
ld'311 cnnlinu¢
'0 hnw 1111
rDlJfInne;ibilitie$ ~"t:l rucLh
:'&;1~;lt il)dudin3
fQ';pMSibilily
Ibis Agreement or any obli~ti(ln assi~l1<:d
rQ'ipnnsibility created by la\\'_
Ia"'. lhis
assi~n<:d by lhi~
thi~ A¥rmn~t. In

12.

Oislri~l Court

the evef1llhat
~lIers hove
lJc..tion in order to comply ''"ith
\l-;th the :Z007
2007 Court Ordcsr. the
eve~tllhat ~tiers
have to cake 11c..tion
tha 2009
COllrt OnJer or any othar
me Bridge: 0\'
Court
r.thar ordct
order Issued in the [..itiption
l..itiption rcgardina
regard ina demolition
demolitiun of fhc
Ol' any
p.11t
lhc
Bu)'cr shall do all
\Yhh ,he
&he
lhe Bridge, Bu)'er
811 thinp neeL'lSf81'y to assist ScUQI'S in complying with
:!00?
:!OO? Coun omet".
Oftlet-. Ih~
•h~ 2n09
2009 c.ourt
Court Order
ONer Of
or any other ·order iliJ;tJed
iN,;ued in the Liti@utiui\
Litigutiun rqr.srding
reg"drding

Po'" or

.temol
thG aridU;
al'idy; or uny port of
or lhe
"emal ilion or lila
Ihe Oridge.
Bridge.

B~~yor hereby eon~n[$
eon~nr:s a.o Seltcts
taking all
actitll1~ 11cxcssury
substilutu Buy.:r a&.~ 11-a
BIlyOf'
Senet'S latina
aJl actitll'~
11exCSSUry to SLlbstilutu
party in 1.he
"he lilipfkJn r~1Jlal;ini
r~1Jia~;ina Sellers as partie.
pirtle.. Buy~r shall exttule
exeeule aU
aH documerus neceL.~~
neceL.~cy
to enable Sellers tea subatiwte
sub$liMe Buyers as u paI1Y
pa111 in the Lit
Litig.~"ion.
i!f,l" io.... h shall be Selters·
Sellers·
~Pllngibilil) to laciliwe
l'8cilifate aU~'5
pany; however. Buyer shall coopcrale \\ ith
~pc.lnsibilil)
au~'s $ub5titution
$Ub5titution as a party;

Selle~ in llf.king
bsking all actions nel:U'SAIty
neci!'SAity tu RlIbf«iture
wbf«itute Buyer as a p~ln)·.
p~tn)·. The ~ub5lil"lion
~ub5lilution nt' Buyer 311
l>arl)' in the Utigatlon will prohably
probably octur
C'ICtur aRcrthe
after the lrilnsfcr
nrr.os~"ian oft.he Bridge.
a l)arly
lriInsCcr nrr.os~"iQn

S
;S
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'NCXVcilhlilaiJdi~
an!-lhing e\lntoiued
uthet UclCUOltlHS
\lelcuoltiHS e!'l«lltt:d
t.t
'NCX"iahlilaIJdi~ :In!-ihing
e\lfltuiued hl!tein or
Dr irt
h' any utIlet
e!'l«lItt:d
tll' .Sellers.
Bu)'~. llul
b-.avc
fltl!y disd0:1ed
J)l'
Sdlers. Seller.; ~by ~P~Pl
~p~(l' and "IX11Int
\\lX11Int co
CO Bu)~.
lIul &hey "'
..ve (lIlly
disdO:lCd lO
to it all
llahilities
:J!i.I;OCiated wllh the Bridge
Bridsc "r which
8\\oUN. !lnd
Ilahilities :J!i.I;(lCiated
whith Lhey are 8\\oIN.
lind that tht!' ;n:
in: uw-a'l: of no ~
(\f cirt!tJmStanccs
cirt!umstanccs ~nin!!
~niny h) the
tha IJrkltle uun
Sl) disclosed. Sellers
SeiJers spe:titicall,
speciticall>
('r
Uun ha~e .Wl
tWl been SI)
I., adcUtion
at1}'thin! d1ey how
Ih.::t in
represent le
adcU!ion ..,
1r1 an}'thin!
hnw told au~et. that they specifically yion: nouce
noLice lh.::t
addirion 1.,
day-Hay ~,..';ns
,., Ihe
lhe normal dar-Hay
~l'lldns QPC~
c:~~pc~ or
o( Bridse.
Bricfse. ~n~rs ere <IW~e
osw~e of tlk!
liahililie$
:~« ft.trth ln:
Pa. RMb:oad
Railroad ~ment;
~menr; {ll)
t92S 8&0 l\g11:Cmcnt:
liahililiC$:IGl
In: (i) 1925
'925 Pe,
{tI) 1925
I\g11:Cl1lCRt: (ill)
(Ill) 1963
B&O
Amcndlru.'nt; 0.,)
(i\') I~11 Benwood OrdhtMCCj
lOll? COUI'!: ()nfcr, (\'1)
(VI) the ~09 t.7oun
BctO AmcRdJru.'nt;
Ordh1McCj {v)
(v) the: 101)1
ll'il) dw
CnJumhia ('Jlo1S
C'.:.JS Leuer;
Lcuer; (viii) the 20 I0 Sak
Sale "lra:ment:
Alra:ment: ..
_.d,.
Order. ((!I'if)
Uw 20 I0 Cnrumhia
d,. (ix.) ~ I '.1%
t.J%
A~lIiet'!menL
Selteu howe nn reasop
IiU$pecl thll
II!)' disclO$UfC
A~lli@r!menL Sclteu
reason to 1iU$pec1
that aey
diSCIO$UfC the)' g,.~
•~ mode is untraae or
;/I~I)IT«I
in~urr«l fn uny rmactIaJ
rmactlal ~ ur omit.o; to ~tate
~tatc Ii
11. Jl11lteriol
ft'1Ilt(ri111 fact ~..ary
~""I)' in connecoon
th"tC\\ irh
iTh

from and a6cr
posscsi(lA. lhe Sdlecs.
Sdlccs. joindy and ~"'Ily.
aricr tlte uanmr of Posscsi(ln.
~-...lly.
1131W
II3IW I\)
~~> del~ indcmniry lml
ImI hu:d the bu~ aPI.I
aJIIJ ll.;
lL.; 31l1tial.t=S
31'11tia~.t=S 1'I1l1'l7'lh!S$
l'lll1'17'1h!ss
rmll1 unci apinszlll
!"m111
apinszall indmlnllWblc
indmlniiWblc damages
diJmages of IN;
IN: B\l~~.
Bl.l~~- l'Ior
I-Ior thi:s p~
'"irldcmnifJBhle
ofthe Buyer
BL.L_!.ICt ,.,~M
aggl'e'g.'\LC r.rsll ~pen.!WS.
'"irldcmnifJBhte dl!ll'nOiges"
dm'llOlges" ofth.
ft'~M the assl'e'g.'\LC
~pen~.
J~
I~ cJosts.
\!osts. dofi.:icnc:ics. tiabilitics 2l'Id
211d dam~es (inelucjing
(ineluGing l'\!IISOI1Able
!8SOI1Able
nuMM.')'~1
or:llJff~
I\r an~ of
n11MM.oy~' iQ;t'
fi:l;tt and '*IlL ClNIS)
GN~Sl jnclJl'R:d
jncUl'l\ld or
:lUff~ by the BuyCf. "'"
otlia."f'll. ~ mlplo~'e~
maplo~·e~ t\1'
atltliares or its afllliatef
its di~ otlia."f'lI.
(\I' atlUiares
dJn:cto~, officctS,
OffiCClS, agoa or employees. as ..
dln:cto~.
a mult oJ'
of (If
or in conncdion
conned ion \\"lth!
(i) .any ift:ICCuntc
in:accul"'ltc represtmll1lon
represtmllllon or ""8mlllty
""8ml11ty made ~ the SeJ~ in or
01'
purs&&W 'D) !hI!;
Ihl$ ~llC1\I,
~llC'S\1, (ii) anl'
anJ> det~uIt
def~ult in the
tbe p!l'fomtan<Xl
ca(lh\!
purSI&W'II)
p!l'fomtamx:

"lth=

nr any "nil\!

co\·mm~
Sellm in Ihi,;
thi,; A;rueman.
(iii}·~·
co\'mm~ or ~nciM;"
~ncIM;4 ~ ~ the, StUns
A;rueman, or- (iii)
.~'
Ul:ll:urn8:C.
U~:~~:urn8:C. ad. or
01' omlSllllQa
om~S~l~IOI' of the SeUI:ni
Sell~:n; or
Of an, SIW'Cholde!'.
sl&areholde!'. directOr,
otltctf,.. emp~ CMstJltant
ccmstlltant or SIlent
Ullertt of the Seller
,,oeunecl pritlr to
otllctf
Sellcr whiuh "oeunecl
the tmJ1Srer
tmi1Srer ofpa&-;a...~lon..
orpa&-;l...~lon.. and eauses dameJP'
dameJ.W t<1
\(I ,Iw
\lw Buyer or its unlliU\CS,
umnw=s,

Sellen; "itl
''ill a';~I,"lC
a.;~tmlC ~ ,~rcmce
a!'y ~hlim or tny
li1iyu1ion n::sutw1E:
n:suhlnE:
l~rClI!ce ot'
ot' al'y
Any liliyution
frcm ~~claim,
claim, pm.,jdc;;J
pm"jdc;;l tlUll
tiUit (i) Ib~
tb~ =(ILlOSc=l
=(ILJOsc=l (or
('or II~ S~tlc:I'l'I""",U
S~tlc:l'l'l whu cnJldud
cnndud tll4:
\114:
defense or
of su~h craim or liliynfon
litiynfon wUl
wUI be reasonably
reasona.bly $ltl.~adOl)
$ltl.~ac101) to the
Buyc:r; and (il) me
tbe Buyer may pBrtJciplll'e
pBrtJcipate in such defc!lsc at the
rhe exr-et1S:
expCllS':
or Scllol'l. uwcept With
with die prior WrlUCil
wr!Ue~~ C:OJ1$Cf)l
C:OTI$Cf)l of me Uuyer.
l3uyCl', SeUet!
seUet5
will M\ll.
"\)1. ~ m
b) etIlfl'
etllfll or
or ,.,y
8Qy jlJd~n1Cl'll
jtJd~n'ICI'IL or ord~ or cnla
cnlct intn ~.
~·
setI!~
tbr injunttl¥o :8
sen!~ that 1"Ov~
1'fOV~ .tbr
:Jt nlh«
nlh.:r oon-nmr.ewy R1lll!f
n~ll!!f
aff'ectin¥
tele:asc of l3u,ycr
aff'ectinJ d1C Auy~
Buy~ or lItaL
lltaL does nOi.
not include
indude "'' cele:asc
Bu,ycr by aldt
,IRi'1tam
.... aft liability "ith n::lf*t
n:%l1*' te'
!II;Ich clatm nr
'1Ri'1tam or plainliff
pJainLirf I~
l~m
tct !ll;lch
litigU1ion.
litigUI.ion.
1n
ln the 4Wctlt
.wct~t that the Buver in ~oad faith
raith IH:tcnninl.2l
di:tcnnin1.21 thut th.
tht conduct or
nr
<'I' &1\y
lei"'
j:,nJP'*d sc=:tiemetl(
sc=:ttemeo( or
ot'.uny
b)'
the ~ten.~ (II'
I"y C:c: ..
,"' ""r any~",*d
~Ily such claim b~
the ScIl:..'I'S
Scli:.."''S mishc
misJ!t be .x,,"l~d
CXIJ"I~d lO
to tnIlUrially
tn~:~Uriall)- and ad~~· affect the
Bu~{:f'. th\) ~r ",It!
"'It! "'vc
huvc lIN
tiN rl~t ~ ;,ssume
:~s:sume contr('l
defense~
Bu~{:t.
c0l1tr('1 over 11-.e
'he derense~
!l;et\lt!menr. neg"Uatlo",
negc,Uat1ol,, or lili,l!alinn
~latin& 10
to an::;
l!Oic
liti~atinn ~Iatin&
aD)" such tlai:n at dte
d1.t l!Olc

·.,r

l't
Ij

r,f.lr
, f , l - '.

••.m..~ ..._,)\.'.~
.·,m
')\:.~
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.~,· th~ Stlii!.":S.
lftUVidrd that il'
it' lhl! Buya·
cw~~ anc ns.~mt:
ns.~mc
. cn:K 4~I'
Stl11!."lS. IftUvidrd
l3uya' dt'll!.5
dClC.5 ul..; [t':'~~
C(lAIl'l,I.
S\ldt d<lim
cfiAil'l''· lh.:
the aU\i~r
BU\i~r \\ill nOl
not sl..'81e
S~o.'flle S\l.dt
c.:bim (.Ir
or litll1alion
liti.llation u:itbout t!'k:
WIiUt:n
wtiUt:n consent of ~hc
~he Stdhm,
St:thm, lou~h
1-u~h con~n~ nr,l
nr•l {(; ~ "nne.~.nubty
\tnne:~mubty

t(;

wilhh\7IJ
withh\71-.i ()f
Qf ddayc:d.

In
Jn the

1lOt
tlt

L'\'IefIl
L'\'lefll Utll tl\.: Sc:JIQr.!
Sc:JJQr.~ do .lOt
tlOt acccrt
accCrt ~ dc:~~
de:~~ U1' l!JI~'
an~· maRer
maner

ttr
"r

,,·ithin
dlt\flS
l\."Ct:ivin~ nutk...,
nutk.ou of
uf G c:klln'l.. tlw bu\-I!'t
bU\"111' ".iil
\\.iii !'ave
\\-ithin 20 dIt\'lS
l\."Cl!ivjll~
"ave \he:
rlJIlI to deS!nd I1guinst
....u:h daim ar
or demand and ;~UI
N eutilb!t''
euLilbil,'
riJht
uguinst :my
any ~~..-uch
;~ill h.!
scnle or ~I"CC
at. m-: $(,I~
~rec 10
to pay in (ull s\lcl1
s\M:h claim or Iktr.and
lktr.and at
"'''~ ,:,~,,":Sl:
.:.~"!!s: "f

,,r

Sellers.

lnd~llUiiliQltion by
Ind~llUliliQ.1tion

l.:i.
IS.

t"to\ II

tl-ae nij~:
n_,~:
tl1e

dlc transter Qf l)oSSIC5sion.
l)OSSIC5sion. tb~
l'rmn and aJ\a- dle

1:3u~6., juintb· and ~-crd.II~.
~'Cl"'d.II~
l:3u~6.,

iJJdrmni(y and
ond h(,~
he.~ the Sl:ll.crs
r.~ :ltliliatlo'Ji
:~tliliatto"Ji hannte:;...;
hannte:;..;
Qum:s 10
IIJ ddlmd. ifJdrmniry
Sl:11.cn; and i\~

from and ~a.ain:;t
o(the
~g.ajn:;t oil
llll indcmnU~\l1e
indcmnU~\lle dJJ~
dn~ of
the :tacll.:n;.
:tacJI.:n;. for this pu!p<':!\:.
pulp<':!~:.
''indenmili&ble dam.II"
dam•ll" of
!.he !iclfcni
~•r all ~"P«Il:eIi,
~"P«<t:e~>.
"indenmilillbl.
ofl.hc
!icIJCfli l't'IC'M!;
I'\'ICM!; the ~!r~ ~.r
liabiliti~:S 3nd W.nqn
(i~lu~ms 1...-a.<oQI'
''*-<oQI,llbW
~ ~ dclicicncla. Ijabi.jtil:S
w.nUSft (i~lu~ins
:mw
tLllOl1"le}'S'
CON, incttn'Cd cr
01' :;ufl'arod
:;ufJ'arod b) iii.:
tLl1011"le}'S' It~ and c:autt cON)
Lh.: SdJsrs.
Sa&Jsrs, or~'
or~- of
its d~1'l\.
d~l'l\. offiCC!rs. ~ em.~C'Cs at
ar affilillh:5
affiliah:S CII'
t~~· irs iI.!~lial..:a·
<L!~tia!..:a'
ditedoni. t'tT.:ens.
*"S Pr
PI" ~pl"'Y~
N'lI1I1t or
t'tfM:enS. *"s
~PI"'Y~ ,s
IS ft N'li"Uit
of or in L"URf1CQlion
L"'URJ1CQltOn \'rilh:
rapn:scnwion or "".-rant)'
w:arranty 'ooW
tlltiW l;Iy
l;ly the DI,I)"Cr
D~o~>-cr in or
(i) ~ int.:Qt.ti'B~
il1a.:Ql.tI'B~ rapn:&cnwion
Of"
pcmiUUnt 1.0 lhiJi
ahiJi A!.ltftaletll.
A!,lftealetll. (ij'
dt:fault ill \he
perfMWWM;C: "r~ "rlllll
of Ill~£
pcmIUUnt
(ij, any dt:fauh
me perfl1rn'WM;C:
CO~IJ;.uus
01' agn:emi!RtS
agn:em1!Rt9 ~ by lht AU~'er
co~owus or
Au~·er in
m t.l\bl A~~
A~t.. or (iii) al't~
al't~·
Ck."CUm~ oc:t or "'ntlssb!
etntl!sb! tlf t1~
tl~ Buv« or ~,
~· :tl\l.lrclaoldcr.
Ck."Cum~
.1\l.lMloJdcr. dil\o"':lttr.
dil\,"I:CtIr.
"ffica'.
"ffi«r- ~~'et..
~~'ell!.. consulrarlt«
consulrarlt « G3~
ag~ ofih~
orih~ Sdl~ ~~hi.:h
~"hi.:h C'L'Cu~d
C'L-cu~d ltl\ct'
1u\e~· riat:
trnl\.1(~ af
pasl!I:SIIinn. end ca~ dillllBg.e to 1M
lhe Sellcr!Seller!- df
dr its amltams.
affiltams.
tI'IlR.1r~
aT pasl!I:5IIinn.
'\

cCl~)
I~J

B~'ur
B~·ur

\.\iIJ
Iili,:attilJn ''''tW1\;l';.I
\.\iiJ ilSSUI1'C
ilSSIII1'C ~ d&:rc.,,~
<~crc.t•~ I)t'
~>t' al\~
an~ daim ur ~ny lili,:attitJn
''-"51.1-kilt;.!
(nm\ ac!aim.
a claim. provided lhaI:
lhal: (i) the eou~1
eou~l for the nu.)ler
>:OndUI."lli
rn)!",
nu~er whu ;:ondU4."lli
lhe def'er\~ or S\adJ tlaim or nti~tlon
liti~tlon ~ill be: n:as""ahl~
n:a!t'Dahl~ lWi~c:.l~ ,,,
'"
tb: S~llcf'.I;:
S~llcf'.-:: :I=1d
a=1d (H) die
tlte Sellers 17'1:\)"
ptt'\icCp4~ i:,
i:t ~I:h
~t:h dc..ftSC at lhc:
lb:
IJ'I:\)' ptt'\ic'PI1~
the:
I!xpel1:\C c)f
I!Xpen:-c
C)f tluyer.
tlu),er, f:sccr.t
F:sccr.t "'llh
",1111 (h~'
th~· priol' I.~,·III~:'
"~··•u~:l CCln:lo.=Jt1
c:etn:~o.=Jtl ur
LJr t"~
th~ Scll,
Scii,.."C.
"C,
13U)'c:r
II 1101 ccu,scnt
CtU'SLml to eall'l'
r any judgA'•c:n1t'll'
judgA'.cnl l'l/' or~r (II'
13U)'c:t' wi
wi!lttol
call')' u
uruny
4'11' enter into any

seulcn~ 1b3t
settlcn~
alw provide::;
providc:s 1\lr
Nr injul\cli"e
injul\eli"e ltr
ttr o:her .nanomO.1dUI'y
·ttan-tOOtldUI'y ~Iil!f
~lief

,,r
"r

am:clin& the s.:n~
&:II~ (lr ilia& du\..,
du\.-, DO(
DOl Include
lneludc a rc"k:s~ ~r.:Uc:",
:'I~.:Uc:t,; ~ ac:h
daimnnt or rlainLifT
rta!ntifT tlttm
tiurn all lii1biJi~
liitbili~ \\ith
n:spcl:l (0
ro such claim ,'If
\\1m n:spcl:\.
'''"
thi~u,,n.
thi~u'll\.

I.t)
ttl

III ahl!
dOlClmb",o:! U1Blll,c
1!1
lh..: ~"t:II~
~'rt:ll~ ,hat
&hat Ih.:
lh.: ~11cn
~lien In !!.,c.d
!!•lc.d tittlh dou:•mb"--:!
U1atll1c lion"","
~:on""''' Ill'
nl'
tJ1~ lk!nm..;c
tJ,~
tll!.fbn...;c (ll'IlJ'~
ol'1111~ claim ur :lily
a.ty r-I\I~'d
r-•ll~'d ~ul~111l'1'1t
~ul~n1l'l'tt of any ~I:h
~.:h c:-IGim l'I~'
t-~
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Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal ChakJos
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDlClAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Case No. CV 10-7217
10·7217
Plaintiff,
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION

vs.
VS.

KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CBAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually.
individually,
Defendants.
COMES NOW Defendant KDC Investments, LLC, by and through its undersigned
counsel of record, hereby moves this Court for an order for preliminary injunction against
Plaintiff.
This motion is supported by the Memorandum in Support of Preliminary Injunction, the
Affidavit of Krystal Chaklos in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction and the Affidavit

- ·---of-Mikela
. ---of- Mikela-A-;-French
-A-;-French in Support-of-Motion for Preliminar-y-Injunetion,
Preliminar-y-lnjunetion, submitted

her~as
her~ as

-

MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION.
INJUNCTION· 1
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well as all other pleadings and documents on file with the Court, and by argument made by
counsel at the bearing of this motion.
Oral argument is requested.

J;

11-*"

DATED this 11._ day of November, 2010.
HALL,FARLEY,OBERRECHT
& BLANTON, P.A.

By~~~~~~~~~
_________
By
__~-=~~~~~~-----------
John 1.
J. Burke
BurkeRandy L. Schmi
SchnU - Of the Finn
Defendants KDC Investments, LLC,
Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaldos

CERTIFICATE OF SERVJCE

L .t1"

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the l!_ day of November, 2010, IJ caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the fonowing:
following:
Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Goverrunent Way
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, ID 83814
Facsimile: (208) 665-7290

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email arthurmooneybistline@me.com
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Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
corporation.
Case No. CV 110-7217
0-7217
Plaintiff,
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR MANDATORY
INJUNCTION

vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.

COMES NOW the defendant KDC Investments, LLC ("KDC Investments"), by and
through its undersigned counsel of record, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e), and
hereby moves this Court for an order for preliminary injunction against the plaintiff.
I. INTRODUCTION

This case involves a question of ownership of the Bellaire Toll Bridge which crosses the
1
--Ohio River from Bellaire, Ohio-to-Benwood, West-Vi-rginia
"Bridge'l}.--0n
M~OIO,
West-Virginia (the "Bridge'
}.--0n M~OlO,
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Plaintiff AED, Inc. 1 ("AED")
("AEO") sold the Bridge to KDC Investments and assigned its obligation to
demolish and remove the Bridge.

KDC Investments has begun the process necessary to

demolish and remove the Bridge. However, AEO
AED now asserts that it is entitled to rescind the
ownership of the Bridge, AED brought the
sale and retain ownership of the Bridge. By asserting ownerShip
demolition efforts to a halt. Neither the Coast Guard nor the City of Benwood will allow KDC
Investments to continue with the demolition until the ownership of the Bridge is detennined.
Accordingly, KDC Investments seeks an injunction from this Court prohibiting AED from
continuing to breach the sale agreement by repudiating its validity and seeking to rescind the
agreement so that KDC Investments may continue the demolition process in order to demolish
and remove the Bridge by June l,
I, 2011.
II. FACTS
On May 20, 2010, AED
AEO and KDe
KDC Investments entered into an Asset Purchase and
LiabiJity Asswnption Agreement ("Purchase Agreement") wherein AED sold the Bridge to KDC
LiabUity
Investments in exchange for $25,000 and KDe
KDC Investments assumption of all obligations with
respect to the Bridge, including its demolition. (See Affidavit of Krystal Chak10s
Chak1os in Support of
Motion for Expedited Hearing, Exh. "A" (hereinafter "Expedited Hearing Aff."».
Aff.")). The Bridge
was the subject of a lawsuit in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Ohio,
Eastern Division, and was ordered to be demolished because it is an unreasonable obstruction to
navigation and for the protection and safety of those in the area. (See Affidavit of Krystal
K.rystal
Chaklos
ChakJos in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction, Exh. "1" (hereinafter "Preliminary

1
---I-The
- - -The

registered name of
ofPlamtiff's
Plaintiff's corporation

is AdvanceCfEXplosions
AdvanceOEXplosions Demolition, Tnc.--~-
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Injunction Aff.»?
Aff.)).2 The recitals to the Purchase Agreement explain the purpose and intent of the
parties. The first recital announces that the sellers' desire to sell their interest in the Bridge,
except for any rights held pursuant to an Act of Congress. (Expedited Hearing Aff., Exh. "A").
The fourth recital explains that Eric Kelly, President of AED, was personal1y
personalJy entering the
Agreement "so that no questions exist as to the authority to transfer the property and obligations
set forth in this Agreement." (/d.) The fifth recital explains that KDC Investments "desires to
purchase the Bridge and to assume all responsibilities associated with the Bridge, including its
proper demolition and removal on or before June 1, 20
2011
II ... " (ld.)
(!d.)
The terms contained in the Purchase Agreement are consistent with the intent expressed
in the recitals. Paragraph 1 states that "[t]he Sellers agree to sell, transfer, assign and deliver to

the Buyer all of their interest in the Bridge ... " (Idi Paragraph 5 of the Purchase Agreement
provides:
Demolition

5.
As a material inducement and as part of the consideration to the
Sellers to enter into this Agreement, Buyer hereby agrees that it shall demolish
and remove the Bridge alld
a11d 811
a11 associated structures, improvements, utilities, piers,
ramps, appurtenances and all other things associated with the Bridge where-sowhere-so·
ever located, on or before June 1, 2011, in accordance with:
(A)

Any and all laws and reguJations of: (i) the city of Benwood, West
Virginia, the Village of Bellaire, Ohio; (ii) the counties of Belmont
County, Ohio, and Marshall County, West Virginia; (iii) the states
of Ohio and West Virginia; and (iv) the United States of America;
including, but not limited to the laws and regulations administered
by the United States Coast Guaxd; the United States Corps of
Engineers, the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency, the West

The Opinion and Order issued by the U.S. District Court, which is a~hed to the Prelimimu)'
PreliminaJY Injunction Aff. as
the history ofthe
of the Bridge.
Exh. "1,"
"I," provides a good summary of
ofthe
3
_ _l There were two
two~xceptions
~xceptions to t!te
_t!te interests being transferred, neither of which are ~~~vanlto this ease or !:his
[bis
motion.
2
2
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Virginia Environmental Protection Agency, the United States
Environmental Protection Agency; that are in any way applicable
to such demolition and removal of the Bridge;
(B)

Any and all requirements of the agreement dated March 13, 1925
between the Pennsylvania Railroad Company and The Interstate
Bridge Company (a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 4
and incorporated hereui by reference) (the "1925 Pa. Railroad
Agreement");

(C)

Any and all requirements of the agreement dated December 22,
1925 between The Interstate Bridge Company and the Baltimore
and Ohjo Railroad Company (a copy of which is attached hereto as
Exhibit 5 and incorporated herein by reference) (the "1925 B&O
Agreement"), and the amendment of that agreement dated June 13,
1963 (a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 6 and
incorporated herein by reference) (the "1963 B&O Amendment");

(D)

Any and all requirements of the ordinance dated January 25, 1977
adopted by Council of the City of Benwood, West Virginia (a copy
of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 7 and incorporated herein by
reference) (the "1977 Benwood Ordinance");

(E)

Any and all requirements of the 2010 Sale Agreement (a copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit 2 and incorporated herein by
reference);

(F)

Any and all requirements of the 1996 Assigmnent (a copy of which
is attached hereto as Exhibit 3 and incorporated herein);

(0)
(G)

Any and all requirements of the Opinion & Order dated March 30,
2007 issued by the United States District Court for the Southern
District of Ohio, Eastern Division, in the case of Ohio Midland.
v . Gordon Proctor, Director of Ohio Department of
Inc. et al v.
al., Case No. C2-05-1097) [sic] (the
Transportation, et ai.,
"Litigation") (a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 8 and
..2007 Court Order"),
Order''), and
incorporated herein by reference) (the "2007
any subsequent orders regarding demoHtion andlor
and/or removal of the
Bridge issued in that case including the December 23, 2009 order
(a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 9 and incorporated
herein by reference) (the "2009 Court Order"); and

(H)

Any and all requirements associated with any utilities that are
located on or near the Bridge, including, but not limited to, a
-natural--gas-pipeline located-near-the Bridge as-described-in-theas- described -in-the-
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April 17, 2010 letter from Colwnbia Gas (a copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit 1100 and incorporated herein by reference)
(the "20 10
I0 Colombia Gas Letter") and the electrical service
currently in use on the Bridge.
(ld.
(Jd. at p. 2-3.)

KDC Investments' obligation to demolish the Bridge is echoed in paragraph 6 wherein it
"represents, warrants, and covenants with and to the Sellers, that it has the ability, financial
resources, knowledge, technical expertise, qualifications and expertise to demolish the Bridge in
accordance with the tenns of this Agreement." (Id.
(/d. at p. 3).
In addition, all of the obligations assigned and assumed are set forth in paragraphs 8-10
which include all of AED's obligations and interests it had in or to the Bridge by virtue of
several other agreements. (/d.
(Id. at p. 4) Paragraph 9 specifically states that "Buyer assumes as of
the date of possession all future obligations arising by virtue of the fact it owns the Bridge ...."
(ld.)
(Jd.) (Emphasis added).

There were absolutely no contingencies to the Purchase Agreement. (/d.
(ld. at

~

4, p. 2).

nonThere was also no indication anywhere in the Purchase Agreement that AED had a Donassignable obligation to demolish the Bridge. (/d.)
(Id.)
Contemporaneously with the execution of the Purchase Agreement, AED also executed a
Bil1 of Sale and General Assignment ("Bill of Sale"). (Jd.)
(ld.) The Bill of Sale sold and transferred
KDC Investments all interest in the Bridge, except for two limitations not applicable here.
to KDe
(Jd.) In the Bill of Sale, AED and Eric Kelly represented that they were "the
''the lawful owner of
(ld.)

these goods; that they are free from all encwnbrances; that [they] have a valid right to sell them;
and that [they] will warrant and defend the same against the lawful claims and demands of all
persons." (/d.)
(Id.)
-~~--~·-----

---
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While the Purchase Agreement requires the Bridge to be demolished by June 1, 2011, an
Order issued by the U.S. District Court in Ohio requires the Bridge be demolished by December
21, 2011. (!d.
(Id. at
at~
~ 5, p. 2; Expedited Hearing Aff., Exh. "C"). KDC Investments has worked
diligently towards demolishing the Bridge by June 1, 201 L It has worked with the City of
Benwood, the Coast Guard, and the Army Corps of Engineers to determine and develop a
demolition plan. (preliminary
(Preliminary Injunction Aff.,

~

4). It submitted a demolition plan to the Coast

Guard which was previously approved but has been temporarily suspended because of AED's
alleged ownership of the Bridge. (ld.)
(/d.) It has located and identified all
aU natural gas pipelines in the
vicinity and prepared for their protection. (!d.
(Id. at

~

5). It has coordinated with the electrical

company to have power turned off during demolition. (ld.)
(/d.) It has mobilized its equipment. (ld.)
It bas employed an asbestos abatement contractor to inspect the Bridge and issue a notice to
proceed, although the actual contract cannot be executed because of AED'
AED 'ss alleged ownership
interest in the Bridge. (!d.)
(Id.) It also has contracts pending with concrete and blacktop removal
contractors which cannot be executed until ownership of the Bridge is detennined. (Jd.)
(ld.) KDC
Investments has incurred approximately $70,000 in expenses to date purchasing and preparing to
demolish the Bridge. (!d.
(Id. at

~

6).

It win
wi11 take at least another six .to
_to nine months to actually

demolish the Bridge and remove the piers. The only thing preventing KDC Investments from
demolishing the Bridge in a timely manner is AED's alleged ownership of the Bridge.
On November 5, 2009, AED was administratively dissolved by the Idaho Secretary of
State. (See Affidavit of Mikela A. French in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction, ,~ 2
and 4, Exh. "A"). At no time did AED ever inform KDC Investments that it had been dissolved.
(Preliminary Injunction Aff., ~ 9).
~~--~~--~-~----~
~--~~--~-~-----

---
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In July 2010, AED proposed rescinding the Purchase Agreement as a way to resolve the
dispute between AED and KDC
K.DC Investments concerning demolition of the Bridge. However, at
no time has AED actually attempted to return KDC Investments' payment of $25,000. AED

merely offered to return the payment as part of the proposal to rescind the Purchase Agreement.
(Preliminary Injunction Aff.,,
10).
(preliminary
Aff., '10).
III. ARGUMENT
A.

KDC Investments Is Entitled To A Preliminary Injunction Prohibiting AED
}(DC
From Breaching Or Repudiating The Purchase Agreement.

Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e) provides the grounds for which a preliminary
injunction may issue. A
A preliminary injunction may be granted upon the motion of a defendant
when the defendant files a counterclaim praying for affirmative relief based upon any of the

65(e)(S). KDC Investments filed a counterclaim
grounds mentioned in Rule 6S(e)(l-4).
6S(e)(1-4). I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P.65(e)(5).
seeking injunctive relief See Amended Answer to Amended Complaint and Request for Jury
Trial and Amended Counterclaim.
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e) allows a preliminary injunction to be granted in the
following cases:

(1) When it appears by the complaint that the plaintiff is entitled to the relief
demanded.,
demanded_, and such relief, or any part thereof, consists in restraining the
commission or continuance of the acts complained of, either for a limited period
or perpetually.

(2) When it appears by the complaint or affidavit that the commission
commISSion or
continuance of some act during the litigation would produce waste, or
Or great or
irreparable injury to plaintiff.
(3) When it appears during the litigation that the defendant is doing, or threatens,
or is about to do, or is procwing or suffering to be done, some act in violation of
the plaintiff
plaintiffss rights, respecting the subject of the action, and tending to render the
judgment ineffectual.
INJUNCTION·- 7
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I.R.C.P. 65(e)(1-3).
65(e)(l-3). (Subparts 4 and 6 are inapplicable to this case.)
The granting or denying of injunctive relief is a matter of discretion vested in the trial
court. Harris v. Cassia County, 106 Idaho 513, S
court,
517,
17, 681 P.2d 988, 992 (1984). "Every order
granting an injunction and every restraining order shall set forth the reasons for its issuance."
I.R.C.P. 65(d). The order "shall be specific in terms [and) shall describe in reasonable detail, and
I.R.C.P.65(d).
not by reference to the complaint or other document, the act or acts sought to be restrained."
(/d.)
(Id.) The order "is binding only upon the partie.s

to

the action, their officers, agents, servants,

employees, and attorneys, and upon those persons in active concert or participation with them
who receive actual notice of the order by personal service or otherwise." (/d.)
(ld.)
An injunction may be issued to prevent breach of a contract.

Courts can enjoin a chronic pattern of ongoing activity in violation of a contract,
or in other words, can enforce a contract in a proper case by enjoining violations
of its terms. The matter of granting injunctive relief to restrain the breach of a
contract is discretionary with the court, and depends in large measure upon the
particular facts and circumstances of each case.
42 Am. Jur.2d, 2000, Injunctions
Injunctions§§ 120; see also Cody Community Television Corp. v. Way, 356
P.2d 1113 (Wyo. 1960)("the
1960)(Hthe granting of an injunction to restrain a breach of contract rests
largely in the sound discretion of the court"); Chisholm v. Redfield, 347 P.2d 523, 525 (Nev.
1959)("And the power to restrain the breach of contract under proper circumstances and
recognized.").
conditions has long been recognized.
").
1.

Right to Injunction Under I.R.C.P. 65(e)(1)
65(e)(l)

Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(1) provides:
A preliminary injunction may be granted in the following
foHowing cases:
((1)
1) When it appears by the complaint that the plaintiff is entitled to the relief
demanded, and such relief, or any part thereof, consists in restraining the
-

----~-------~----

~~~--
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commission or continuance of the acts complained of, either far
for a limited period
perpetually.
or perpetuallY.
to the relief demanded" under Rule 65(e)(l), a party must show a
To be "entitled ta

substantial likelihood of success on the merits.

The Idaho Supreme Court has explained

"substantial likelihood of success" as follows:
The substantial likelihoad
likelihood of success necessary to demonstrate that appellants are
entitled to the relief they demanded cannot exist where complex issues of law or
Or
fact exist which are not free from doubt. First National Bank & Trusr
TrUSl Co. v.
Federal Reserve Bank, 495 F.Supp. 154 (W.D.Mich. 1980); Avias v. Widener
College, Inc., 421 F.Supp. 858 (D.Del. 1976)(not granted where issues of fact and
Inc. v. Phil Madonick
law are seriously disputed); Wm. Rosen Monuments, IncMonumenrs, Jnc.,
Monumenls,
Inc., 62 A.D.2d 1053; 404 N.Y.S.2d 133 (N.Y. App. Div.
1978)(granted
l978)(granted only upon the clearest evidence).
v. Cassia County, 106 Idaho 513,518,681 P.2d 988,993
Harris 11.
988, 993 (1984).
In the case at bar, no complex issues of law or fact exist. To the contrary, the evidence

clearly indicates that KDC Investments owns the Bridge and is responsible for its demolition.
into because
The Purchase Agreement is unambiguous. The Purchase Agreement was entered inta

AED and Mr. Kelly desired to sell their interest in the Bridge and KDC investments desired to
purchase the Bridge and assume all responsibilities associated with the Bridge, including its
demotion and removal. (Expedited Hearing Aff., Exh.
Exh.. "A," recitals one, four and five.)
Paragraph 1 of the Purchase Agreement unambiguously states that "Sellers agree to sell, transfer,
assign and deliver to the Buyer all of their interest in the Bridge ... " The consideration consisted
of payment by KDC Investments to AED in the amount of $25,000 and KDC Investments
assuming all obligations with respect to the Bridge. (!d.
(Id. at ~ 2) Payment of $25,000 was made
by KDC Investments on June 3, 2010. (preliminary
(Preliminary Injunction Aff.,

~

2) Paragraph 4 of the

Purchase Agreement is titled "Contingencies." It provides as follows:
-------~-------~--~--~--

----------------- - - -
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Contingencies

4.
This Agreement is contingent upon:
no eontingencies.
There are DO
contingencies.
at, 4)(Emphasis added).
(ld at'
The Bill of Sale also unambiguously provides that AED and Mr. Kelly "in consideration
Investments/Krystal Chaklos the receipt of
of $25,000 and other agreements, paid by KDC Investments!Krystal
lnvestm.ents ... " all interest in the
which is acknowledged, grant. sell. transfer and deliver to KDC lnvestments
Bridge. (Expedited Hearing Aff., Exh. "A") (Emphasis added). The Bill of Sale also contains the
following covenant:
I covenant with the grantee that I am the lawful owner of these goods; that they
are free from all encumbrances; that I have a valid right to sell them; and that I
will warrant and defend the same against the lawful claims and demands of all
persons.
(!d.)
(ld.)

Therefore, it is clear by the unambiguous language of the Purchase Agreement and Bill of
Sale that KDC
K.DC Investments purchased and owns the Bridge.
It is just as clear that KDC Investments asswned the obligation to demolish the Bridge by
June 1, 2011. Paragraph 5 of the Purchase Agreement provides that as part of the consideration
of entering the Agreement, "Buyer hereby agrees that it shall demolish and remove the Bridge
and all associated structures, improvements, utilities, piers, ramps, appurtenances and all other
things associated with the Bridge where-so-ever located, on or before June 1,
1. 2011 ... " and to do
so in accordance with rules, laws, regulations, agreements, and cowt orders listed in eight
subparagraphs. (Id.
(/d. at , 5) (Emphasis added). KDC Investments also had to represent, wananl
wanant
and covenant the following:
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The Buyer represents, warrants, and covenants with and to the Sellers, that
it has the ability,
ability. financial resources, knowledge, technical expertise,
qualifications and experience to demolish the Bridge in accordance with
the terms of this Agreement, and that it fully intends to comply: (i) with
the requirements of demolishing the Bridge and all related items; (ii) all
obligations to remove; and (iii) all other applicable requirements identified
in 1he
lhe preceding section 5, on or before June 1, 2011. Buyer further
represents that it has: (i) investigated the Bridge and everything associated
with the Bridge; (ii) investigated the legal requirements surrounding the
ownership and demolition of the Bridge, (iii) through its own investigation
has diligently researched these issues; and (iv) full satisfied itself that it
can accomplish all of the requirements of this Agreement. Buyer
specifically acknowledges that the Sellers are relying upon these
representations in entering into this Agreement.

(ld. at ~ 6) (Emphasis added).

According to the plain language of the Purchase Agreement, it is abundantly clear that
KDC Investments assumed the obligation to demolish and remove the Bridge and agreed to do
so on or before June 1,2011.
1, 2011.
In order to get beyond the unambiguous language of the Purchase Agreement and Bill of
Sale, and create doubt as to the ownership of the Bridge, AED alleges
aJleges it was fraudulently
induced to enter the Purchase Agreement. AED alleges that KDe
KDC Investments promised to hire
AED to demolish the Bridge and that without such promise AED would not have sold the Bridge
K.DC Investments. (See Amended Complaint,
to KDe

~

S). AED claims that "[b]ecause of
9 and 1IS).

Defendant's fraud, Plaintiff is entitled to rescind the contract and to an award of a sum of money
as may be required to make it whole in light of the rescission of the parties' contract.:." (!d.
(ld. at ~
17).44 However, as a matter of law, AED is not entitled to rescind the Purchase Agreement.
17).

-----::'_Although
doe~_!l()t~specify_which "contract" it seeks to rescind, it is assumed the reference is to the Purchase
_---:'_Although AED doe~~()t~specify_which
.Agreement.
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inducemeut.
AED cannot claim fraud in the inducemeDt.
I

In order to prove fraud in the inducement, AED must establish the nine elements of :fraud:
fraud:

"(1) a representation; (2) its falsity; (3) its materiality; (4) the speaker's knowledge of its falsity
or ignorance of its truth; (5) his intent that it should be acted on by the person and in the manner
reasonably contemplated; (6) the hearer's ignorance of its falsity; (7) his reliance on the truth; (8)
his right to rely thereon; and (9) his consequent and proximate injury." Aspiazu v. Mortimer, 139
P.3d 830, 832 (2003); quoting Faw v. Greenwood, 101 Idaho 387, 389,613
389, 613 P.2d
Idaho 548, 82 PJd
1338, 1340 (1980).
As a matter of law, AED did not have a right to rely upon an alleged representation that
KDC Investments would hire AED to demolish the BridgeBridge. AED is an Idaho corporation and,
therefore, subject to the ldaho
idaho Business Corporation Act ("IBCA"). (See Amended Complaint,
Complaint,~
~
1). AED claims it is a corporation in good standing. (ld.)
(Id.) However, that is not true. AED was
administratively dissolved by the Secretary of State on November 5, 2009.
2009_ (Aflf.
(Aff. of Mikela A.
French in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction,
Injunction,~
~ 2 and 4, Exh. "A"). According to the
IBCA, an administratively dissolved corporation continues its corporate existence "but may not
carry on any business except that necessary to wind up and liquidate its business and affairs ... "

1.C.
l.C. § 30·1·1421
30-1-1421 (Emphasis added).
added)_
AED was administratively dissolved six (6) months prior to entering the Purchase
Agreement. Since it was dissolved prior to entering the Purchase Agreement, and a dissolved
corporation cannot transact business other than to wind up its affairs, it could not have legally
entered into a contract to demolish the Bridge. Since AED did not have the ability to legalJy
legally
perform the demolition of the Bridge, it could not have reasonably relied upon any alleged
--promise by KDC Investment to-hire-AED
to-hire-1\ED to demolislrthedemolish-the- Bridge. Since-it-could-notreasonably
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rely upon such an alleged promise, .AED
AED cannot prove fraud in the inducement. Therefore, as a
matter of law, AEO
AED is not entitled to rescind the Pw-chase Agreement.
b.

Assuming AED's aUegation is true that an Agreement
~as entered for
for~D
~D to perform the demolition. then no
fraud was committed.

Alternatively, AED alleges that "Plaintiff and Defendants did in fact enter into an
agreement whereby Plaintiff would demolish the bridge (hereinafter the "demolition agreement")
and Plaintiff stands ready willing and able to demolish the bridge." (Amended Complaint at

~

10). If we assume, for purposes of this motion, that ABO's
AED's allegations are true and a "demolition
agreement" was entered into between AED and KDC Investments, then the representation upon
which AEO
AED bases its right to rescind the Purchase Agreement, namely that KDC Investments
would hire AEO
AED to demolish the Bridge, could not have been a false representation. As AED
states, the parties "in fact" entered into a "demolition agreement." Since the parties entered into
a "demolition agreement," there was no false representation or promise. Therefore, assuming
AED's allegations are true, the parties actually entered a "demolition agreement" and if KDe
KDC
Inves1ments failed to honor a portion or all of that agreement, AED's remedy is a breach of
contract action on the "demolition agreement" and resultant damages, if any. However, there
can be no fraud claim, and hence, no rescission, if KDC Investments actually hired AED to
demolish the Bridge.
c.

AED has not tendered the Purchase Agreement back to
KDC Investments.

AED is not entitled to rescind the Purchase Agreement because it failed to take the
necessary steps to preserve a clailn of rescission.
At common law, if a party's manifestation of assent to contract was induced by
either a fraudulent-or a material
material-misrepresentation-by-the
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the recipient was justified in relying, the contract was voidable by the recipient.
See RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF CONTRACTS § 164(A) (1981). A
voidable contact exists where one or more parties have the power to avoid the
legal relations created by the contact, or by ratification of the contract to
extinguish the power of avoidance. See id. at § 7. Material misrepresentation
permits the defrauded party to elect from three possible remedies: damages,
rescission or enforcement of the bargain against the fraudulent party according to
the fraudulent party's representation of the bargain. See 12 Samuel Williston,
Contracts
Contracts§§ 1523, at 606·07 (3rd ed.l970); Queen City Farms v. Central Nat. Ins ..
891 P.2d 718 (1995).
126 Wash.2d SO.
50.891

Rescission of a contract is intended to place the parties in the positions they
occupied prior to the contract and is available only when one of the parties has
committed a material breach, which destroys the entire purpose for entering into
the contract. See Crowlev
La(av.ette Lite Ins. Co .. 106 Idaho 818, 821.683
Crowle v v. Lafay,ette
821. 683 P.2d
854. 857 (1984). The party desiring to rescind a -contract must, prior to
rescinding, tender back to the other party any consideration or benefit received
under the contract by the rescinding party. See id.;
id. .. see also Peterson v. Universal
16. 20 P.2d 1016. 1021 (1933) (The company,
Automobile Ins. Co., 53 Idaho 11. 16.20
gtound for forfeiture, by retaining the premium without
after notice of the ground
canceling the policy, waives the breach); Gossett v. Farmers Ins. Co. of
(1997); 17 Am.Jur.2d
Washington. 133 Wash.2d 954, 948 P.2d 1264. 1274 (997);
§__439 (1963). These rules of the
Contracts § 512 (1964); 17A C.J.S. Contracts §.,439
common law are in effect in Idaho unless modified by other legislative
enactments. See I.e.
I.C. § 73-116;
73·116; Evans v. Twin Falls County, 118 Idaho 210, 215.
796 P.2d 87.92(990).
87. 92 0990).
Robinson v. State Farm Mut. Auio.
Auto. Ins. Co., 131
137 Idaho 173, 180·181,
180-181, 45 P.3d 829, 836-837
(2002); see also, Primary Health Network, Inc. v. State, Dept.
Depz. o[
ofAdmin..
Admin., 137 Idaho 663, 668, 52
P.3d 307,312
PJd
307, 312 (2002) (rescission is an equitable remedy that totally abrogates the contract and is
normally granted only when one of the parties has committed a breach so material that it destroys
or vitiates the entire purpose for entering into the contract).
As explained by the Idaho Supreme Court in Robinson, supra, "[t]he
AS
"(t]he party desiring to

rescind a contract must, prior to rescinding, tender back to the other party any consideration or
benefit received under the contract by the rescinding party." 137 Idaho at 181, 45 P.3d at 837
(Emphasis added). The Idaho Supreme Court recently claritled
clarit1ed that "[a) party seeking to rescind
~------
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a contract ordinarily must return.
return any consideration of the benefit received before the rescission is
valid. More than a mere offer of the deposit is reguireQ; the party must exhibit an actual intent
and willingness to pay to constitute a valid tender." 0 'Connor v. Harger Const.. Inc., 145 Idaho
904, 911, 188 P.3d 846, 853 (2008) citing Pollard Coil Co. v. Christensen, 103 Idaho 110, 116,
definite,
645 P.2d 344, 350 (1982). In Pollard, the Idaho Supreme Court held that "tender" has a deflnite,
P.2d_ at 350. As the court explained:
legal significance. Pollard Oil Co., 103 Idaho at 116,645 P.2d.
A mere offer to pay does not constitute a valid tender, the law requires that the
tenderer have the money present and ready, and produce and actually offer it to
the other party. Tender implies the physical act of offering the money or thing to
be tendered, but this cannot rest in implication alone. The law requires an actual,
present, physical offer; it is not satisfied by a mere spoken offer to pay, which,
although indicative of present possession of the money and intention to produce
it, is unaccompanied by any visible manifestation of intention to make
mal<.e the offer
good. 74 Am. Jur.2d, Tender, supra,
supra,§§ 7, at 549~550.
549~5S0.
[d.
/d.

AED has failed to make a valid tender of the consideration for the Purchase Agreement.
In July 2010, ABD
AED suggested that the parties agree to rescind the Purchase Agreement in order to
resolve the parties' dispute, including a refund of the $25,000 purchase payment. However, that
suggestion, or offer of rescission, is not a valid "tender" for rescission. (preliminary
(Preliminary Injunction
Aff.,

~

10). To make a valid tender for rescission, AED needed to make a physical attempt to

return the $25,000 purchase payment and reassume all obligations for ensuring the proper
demolition and removal of the Bridge. AED failed to do so. Therefore, it is not entitled to
rescind the Purchase Agreement.
Furthermore, asswning that !{DC
KDC Investments misrepresented to AED that it would hire
AED to demolish the Bridge, that misrepresentation is not so material that it destroys or vitiates
the entire purpose for entering the Purchase Agreement. Again, assuming AED's allegations are
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true, the purpose for entering the Purchase Agreement was threefold: (1) payment to AED in the
amount of $25,000; (2) KDC Investments' assumption of all responsibility for ensuring the
proper demolition and removal of the Bridge; and (3) to allow AED to blast or demolish the
Bridge. AED alleges that Exhibit "B" to its Amended Complaint is the "demolition agreement"
between the parties. A review of that agreement reveals that the only thing AED wanted to do
was perfonn the actual implosion of the Bridge which would take no longer than 14 days. KDC
Investments would still be responsible for all necessary asbestos remediation, securing all
permits, coordinating with utility companies, preparing each span of the Bridge for implosion,
removing the Bridge deck, providing all marine support, providing certain equipment, providing
protection for surrounding buildings, providing security, and being responsible for all clean up
and debris removal. It is clear that the actual implosion of the Bridge is only a small part of the
demolition process. As such, refusing to allow AED to implode the Bridge did not destroy or
vitiate the entire purpose of entering into the Purchase Agreement. Therefore, again, AED is not
entitled to rescind the Purchase Agreement.
This case does not involve complex issues of law or fact. The evidence clearly indicates
that KDC Investments owns the Bridge and is responsible to demolish and remove the Bridge by
June 1, 2011. It is equally clear that AED is not entitled to rescind the Purchase Agreement.
Since AED cannot rescind the Purchase Agreement, it has no ownership interest in the Bridge.
Accordingly, KDC Investments has a substantial likelihood of success in this matter and it is
entitled

to

an injunction under Rule 65(e)(1),
6S(e)(l), so that it can continue moving forward with its

efforts to demolish and remove the Bridge as required by the Purchase Agreement.

~-----~~-------

--~-----~-~---~-----~-~-~

---
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Right to Injunmon
Injun«ion Under I.R.C.P. 6S(e)(2)

The Idaho Supreme Court has previously stated that under I.R.C.P. 65(e)(2) "a
preliminary mandatory injunction is granted only in extreme cases where the right is very clear
and it appears that irreparable injwy will flow from its refusal." Harris v. Cassia County, 106
Idaho at S18,
518, 681 P.2d at 988. Accordingly, there are two issues to determine: (1) a right that is
very clear; and (2) great or irreparable injury.
a.

KDC Investments has a very clear right.

For the reasons discussed above, under the analysis proving a substantial likelihood of
success, KDC Investments has a very clear right to ownership of the Bridge as well as the duty to
demolish and remove the Bridge.
h.
b.

}(DC
KDC Investments will suft'er great or irreparable injury if an
injunction is not issued.

As explained previously, the Purchase Agreement requires KDC Investments to demolish
and remove the Bridge by June 1, 2011. KDC Investments had been working diligently toward
that goal. It has worked with the City of Benwood, the Coast Guard and the Army Corps of
Engineers to determine and develop a demolition plan. (preliminary
(Preliminary Injunction Aff.,

~

4). The

demolition plan had been previously approved by the Coast Guard. However, after AED filed
suit claiming it owned the Bridge, the Coast Guard issued KDC Investments a letter on
September 20, 2010, stating: "We regret to inform you that until final ownership is determined in
a court of law; no bridge work of any sort may proceed. Previous approvals issued by this office
are hereby susp~nded until further notice." (Id., Exh. "2'').
"2").
KDC Investments has also already gone through the process of locating and jdentifying
all natural gas pipelines in the vicinity of the Bridge and preparing for their protection. (/d.
(ld. at ,
-

----

- - ----------

----
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S). It has coordinated with the electrical company to have power turned off during demolition.
(Jd.)
(Id.)

It has mobilized its equipment. (/d.) It has engaged an asbestos abatement contractor to

inspect the Bridge and issue a notice to proceed. (Id.)
(/d.) It also has contracts pending with
concrete and black top removal contractors. (/d.)
(Id.) However, the contracts with the contractors
cannot be executed until ownership of the Bridge is determined.

(Id.)
(/d.)

In short, KDC

Jnvestments has done almost everything it can do at this time and has incurred approximately
$70,000 in expenses purchasing and preparing to demolish the Bridge. (/d. at'
at, 6).
At this point in time, pursuant to the Coast Guard's directions, no bridge work of any sort
may proceed. KDC Investments estimates that it will take another six (6) to nine (9) months to
actually demolish the Bridge and remove the piers. (ld. at

~

7). Removal and clean up would

stiU have to be performed. Since it is already November 2010, if KDC Investments was allowed
to proceed immediately with the Bridge demolition, it would expect to complete the demolition
between May and August 2011. That is a best case scenario if KDC Investments is allowed to
proceed immediately.
On the other hand, if AED is allowed to continue breaching the Purchase Agreement by
repudiating its validity and seeking rescission, it wilJ be impossible for KDC Investments to meet
the June 1, 2011, deadline for demolition should it ultimately be declared the owner of the
Bridge.

Furthermore, the plight of the construction industry is common knowledge. The

contractors with which KDC Investments currently has pending contracts may not be available
when this matter is finalJy
finally tried or decided. If that is the case, KDC Investments will have to
start its search for contractors allover
all over again, thus delaying the demolition schedule even further.
Furthermore, the demolition of the Bridge has been ordered by the U.S.
u.s. District CoUrt for
-the-Southern District of Ohio, "'for the protection and-saiety-&f
and-safety-&f the property-owned-;-;-;as-weH-as-property-owned-;-;-; as-well-as-MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR MANDATORY INJUNCTION·
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(Preliminary
the protection and safety of the employees, patrons and licensees' of Norfolk." (preliminary
Injunction Aff., Exh. "I,"
"1," p. 14). The Bridge is a safety hazard and an unreasonable obstruction
to navigation. Every day the Bridge remains in place creates risk for the party that is under an
obligation to remove it.
In addition, while the Purchase Agreement requires demolition to have occUlTed
occUITed by June
1,2011,
l, 2011, the Ohio Court issued an order requiring the Bridge to be demolished and removed no

later than December 21, 2011. (Expedited Hearing Aff., Exh. "C").
"e"). If an injunction does not
issue to prevent AED from repudiating the Purchase Agreement and seeking rescission so that
KDC Investments can resume its efforts to demolish the Bridge, the demolition work will most
certainly not meet the Ohio Court's December 21, 2011, deadline. Since KDC Investments
assumed the obligation of any orders issued by the Ohio Court pursuant to the Purchase
Agreement, if it fails to complete the demolition by December 21, 2011, it will be in contempt of
court.
Accordingly, KDe
KDC Investments has demonstrated a very clear right to ownership of the
Bridge and that it will suffer great or irreparable injury if an injunction is not issued. Therefore,
an injunction should issue under Rule 65(e)(2) also.
3.

Right to injunction
injuDction under I.R.C.P. 65(e)(3)

Rule 65(e)(3) allows a preliminary injunction:
Where it appears during the litigatjon
litigation that the defendant is doing, or threatens, or
is about to do, or is procuring or suffering to be done, some act in violation of the
plaintiffs rights, respecting the subject of the action, and tending to make the
judgment ineffectual.
In this case, AED's repudiation of the Purchase Agreement and claim for rescission
jeopardizes the deadlines set forth in the Purchase Agreement and the Ohio Court's order for
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demolishing the Bridge. The Purchase Agreement states that completing the demolition by June
I, 2011, is a ''material inducement" and "part of the consideration" for AED to enter the
1,

Purchase Agreement. It will take at least six (6) to nine (9) months to complete the demolition
1, 2011, deadline is currently only six and one-half
one-half(6-112)
process. The June 1,2011,
(6-112) months away. If
KDC Investments can immediately commence demotion efforts, it might be able to meet the

deadline. However, if it has to wait even a few more weeks, it will be unable to meet the
deadline. The issue at stake with this injunction is time. Once time is lost, it cannot be
recovered. KDC Investments may ultimately receive a judgment in its favor declaring that it
owns the Bridge, but if it is not able to immediately proceed with demotion efforts, that judgment
will be ineffectual because it will not have been able to meet the deadlines for demolishing the
Bridge. Therefore, an injunction should issue on this basis as well.
IV. CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing arguments, KDC Investments is entitled to a preliminary
injunction prohibiting AED from repudiating the Purchase Agreement so that KDC Investments

can continue its efforts to demolish and remove the Bridge by the June 1,
I, 2001, deadline.

J1_~ay of
ofNovember,
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 11-~ay
November, 2010.
HALL,FARLEY,OBERRECHT
& BLANTON, P.A.

By~
BY~
John 1."1. Burke •Randall L. Sch itt
itz-- Of the Firm
Defendants KDC Investments, LLC,
Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos
-

-----~-----
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U.S.
u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email arthurmoonevbistline@me.com

Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, ID 83814
83 814
Facsimile: (208) 665-7290
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John J. Burke
ISB #4619; ijb@hallfarley.com
Randy L. Schmitz
rls@hallfarley.corn
ISB #5600; rls@hallfarley.com
P.A.
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 395-8500
395·8585
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585
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Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Case No_
No. CV 10·7217
10· 7217
Plaintiff,
AFFIDAVIT OF MIKELA A.
FRENCH IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.

STA1"E OF IDAHO )
STAl"E
County of Ada

)

Mikela A. French, after first being duly sworn upon oath,
oath., deposes and states as follows:
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I am an associate attorney with the law firm of Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton,

1.

attorneys for the above-named Defendants, KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal
Chaklos. I make this affidavit based upon my own information and belief.
On November 9,2010,
9, 2010, I conducted a "Business Entity Search" through the Idaho

2.

Secretary of State's website (http://www.sos.idaho.govl).
(http://www.sos.idaho.gov/). My search returned an entry showing
that the Secretary administratively dissolved Plaintiff AED, Inc. on November 5, 2009.
Attached as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the entry described in the

3.

paragraph above.
After conducting my search on the Secretary's website, I verified the status of

4.

AED, Inc. by contacting the Secretary's office by telephone.

I learned that the Secretary

dissolved AED, Inc. on November 5, 2009, for failure to file an annual report.

5.

The foregoing is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge, information, and

belief.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this
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the~
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ofNovember,
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of
November, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:
Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 No
N. Government Way
Coeur d~Alene, ID 83814
Facsimile: (208) 665-7290

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Ovemight Mail
Telecopy
arthyrrnQQDeybistli~@m~.gJm
Email arthyrrnQQ11eybistli~@m~.gJm

RandyL. Sc

.. -
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ADVANCED EXPLOSIVES DEMOLITION, INC
6645 N GAVILAN LANE
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83815

Type of Business: CORPORATION, GENERAL BUSINESS
Status: ADMIN DISSOLVED, ADMIN DISSLV
OISSLV 05
OS Nov
2009
State of Origin: IDAHO
Date of 29 Aug 2001
Origination/ Authorization:
Current Registered Agent: USA KELLY
1006 e
E TETON AVE
POST FALLS, 10
ID 83854
Organizational ID I Filing C140S25
C140525
Number:
Number of Authorized Stock 100
Shares:
Date of Last Annual Report: 12 Mar 2009

Original Filing:
Filed 29 Aug 2001 INCORPORATION
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John J. Burke
ISB #4619; jib@hallfarley.C!om
jib@hallfarley.c:om
Randy L. Schmitz
rls@hallfarley.com
ISB #5600; rls@hallfarley.conl
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
BOise, Idaho 83701
Boise,
83 701
Telephone: (208) 395·8500
395-8500
395-8585
Facsimile: (208) 395·8585
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Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAl
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
ABO,
Case No. CVI0·7217
CVI0-7217
Plaintiff,

vs.
VS.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,

NOTICE OF TELEPHONIC
HEARING RE DEFENDANTS'
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION
Date: November 24,2010
24, 2010
11 :30 a.m. (pacific
Time: 11:30
(Pacific Time)

Defendants.
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that defendants, by and through their attorneys of
record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht &
&, Blanton, P.A., will bring on for telephonic hearing their
Motion for Preliminary Injunction before the above-entitled Court on Wednesday, November 24,
2010, at 11:30 a.m. (Pacific Time), at the Kootenai Count Courthouse, before the Honorable
John T. Mitchell.
Defendants shall initiate the call.
__

. - -........
·
· · - ·_
····
--
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DATED this

141 011/011
141011/011

11f' day ofNovember~ 2010.
HALL,FARLEY,OBERRECHT
&

BLANTON~

P.A.

BY__-k~~~~~~~~
_____
By
_£~~~~~~~~----
Randall 1.
L. Sc
C Investments, LLC,
Defendants
Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

11"'
11'"

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of
ofNovember,
November, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document.
document, by the method indicated below~ and addressed to each of
the following:

Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Facsimile.· (208) 665-7290
Facsimile,'

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail

Telecopy 208/665-7290
2081665-7290

Email

arthurrnooneybistline@me.com
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Bistline Law

208-SC:"\-7290
208-SC:"'-72S0

p. 1

ARTHUR BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83814
83 814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline@.povn.com
abistline(@.povn.com
ISB: 5216
Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTEANI
Case No. CVl0-7217
CVIO-7217

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO
DEFENDANTS' MOTION FOR
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

Plaintiff,
vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.

Plaintiff, AED, INC., an Idaho corporation, for a cause of action, objects to the hearing of
Defendant's motion for a preliminary injunction on the following grounds:
111
Defendants set this hearing for November 15 1h
, 2010, at the hearing conducted on October

nd
22nct,
1st,
2010.
22
, 2010. Defendants did not file their motions on November 1
st, 20)
O. The motions were filed on
th
17th,
ofldaho Rule of
November 17
, 2010, and set for hearing on November 24th,
24 th , 2010, in violation ofIdaho

Civil Procedure 7(b)(3)(A).

1
241h,
Hearing the motion on November 24
h, 2010, prejudices the ability of

AED to respond as well as the Court's ability to consider AED's response and any reply from
Defendants.
th would have to do with
15th
The undersigned anticipated that the motion set for November 15

-- -~--.
-~--- ---Defemtantneeking
---nefemtantneeking an

Orderto~a1low
Orderto~allow

Defendants-tcrdemolish
- - ~------Defendants·tcrdemolish the bridge. Anticipating the same,
same,--~-------

undersigned contacted Phil Hart, an engineer who evaluates the demolition plans of AED. Mr.
PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO DEFENDANTS'
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Hart's testimony is necessary regarding the Defendants' plan to structurally demolish the bridge, as
opposed to using AED to "blow it." Mr. Hart's expected testimony is that structurally demolishing
the bridge will create the risk that it cannot be demolished and removed by December 11,
2011, and
11,2011,
that attempting to do so will increase the risk of demolishing the bridge when AED attempts to do
so.

1
I

Mr. Hart contacted Plaintiffs counsel's office on November 81thh,, 2010 and indicated that he

th
15th,
will be out of town for
fOf two weeks commencing on November 15
, 2010. Defendants filed their
th
, 2010. The undersigned is attempting to contact Mr. Hart at this time and
17th,
motion on November 17

has not heard back.
Also, defense of the motion will require affidavits from the United State's Coast Guard and
om:
um: uf llu;;
lilt: tw~ L'1!'p1'eSel'l.tativc
i'l!_l)l'eSelttativc of the USCG [lfC
nrc unavailable
unnvnilnbls thiE
thi£ week.

Furthermore, the undersigned's daughter Catherine attends a boarding school in Bend,
Oregon because of her education needs. The undersigned and her mother are transitioning her back

into that school as she was un-enrolled in July of this year and have been doing so since Monday,
th
15th,
November 15
, 2010. The undersigned returned late on November 1i

h
11

to Coeur d'
d'Alene
Alene to attend

depositions all day on November 191thh,, 2010, at the Federal Courthouse and has been attending a
CLE for the majority oftoday's date. The undersigned will return to Bend on Saturday and will not

Mr. Hart can be
return until after Thanksgiving when Catherine moves into the school. Even if
ifMr,
located, preparing a response to this motion for proper consideration by the Court will be extremely
difficult.
Lastly, Eric Kelly, an employee of AED, will testify that demolition of the bridge, start to
finish, can be accomplished in six (6) weeks to eight (8) weeks once demolition is commenced, if the
plan which AED and Defendants agreed to is followed. Demolition does not have to be

1
I

See Plaintiffs amended complaint at paragraph
paragraph)I3.
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accomplished w1til
wltil June 2011, according to the parties' contract, and December 2011, according to
the Federal Court's order.

Defendants have provided no explanation as to why this hearing must be held on such short
notice in order to remove the bridge.

AED requests this Court refuse to hear Defendants' motions pertaining to preliminary
1
24th,
injunctions on November 24
\ 2010.

th
18th
ofNovember,
DATED this 18
day of
November, 2010.

L----------ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
Attorney for Plaintiff
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

18thth day of
ofNovember,
I hereby certify that on the 18
November, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing AMENDED COMPLAINT by the method indicated below, and
addressed to the following:
Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 83701

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

[x]
[ ]

Hand -deli
vered
-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail
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Attomeys for D'efendants KDC Investm.eots,
Jnvestnleots, U..C,
u..C, Lee ·Chak:los
,Chaklos and Krystd Chaklos

lN
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIlE
TI:IE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
'I

AED. INC., an Idaho corporation,
Case No. CV 10-7217

Plaintifl:
Plainti£t:
K:RYSTAL
AFFIDAVIT OF DYSTAL
CBAKJ.;OS IN S1JPPORT
CBAKJ.;()S
SlJPPORT OF
M0Tf0N FOR.PRELIMlNARV
MaTrON
INJUNCTION

vs.
VS.

KDe
KDC INVESTMENTS,
nwESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS
C.HAKLOS and KRYSTAL

CHAKLOS,.individually,
Defendants.

STATE OF VIRGINIA
County of

)

l(l(ttA14 ~H
~H)i
V'{l(JtAl4

Krystal Chaklos, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and st.ates as follows:

1.

2010, KDC Investments, Inc. ("KDC Investments") entered into an
On May 20,
20,2010,

Asset Purchase and Liability Asswnption Agreement ("Pmcllase
(~11ase Agreement") with Advanced
AFJ'JDAVI1'
ICHAKLOS'-lN--SlJP.PORT OF MOHON FOR
AFJ'JDAVIT OF KRYSTAL 'CHAKLOS·-JN-.SlJP.PORT
-1
INJUNCTION -l
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Explosives Oemolition,
Demolition, Inc., ("AED") and Eric Kelly to purchase the BellaiIe
Bellaite Toll Bridge (the
(tbe
"Bridge") from ABD
A.ED and Mr. Kelly in exchange for $25,000
525,000 and KDC
me Investments assuming all
rights and liabilities with respect to the Bridge, iucludmg the obligation to demolish and remove

the Bridge.
2.

KDC Investments wired pa)'Dlent
pa}'Dlent of'$25,ooO-1O
of'$2S,OOO·to AED on June 3.
3, 20]
2010.
o.

3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "1" is a tme and correct copy of Exhibit 8 to the

Purchase Agr,eement
Agr«ment which is an Opinion and Order dated March 30, 2007, from the United

States District Court for the Southern District of Ohio, Eastem Division, in the case of Ohio

MuiJand,
Muiland, Inc. v. Gordon Proctor, Case No. C2-65-1097.
C2..0S-1 097.
4.

KDC Investments has worked diligently toward demolishing the Bridge by

Jme 1, 2011, as set forth in the Purchase Agreement.
J\llle
A:greement. It has worked with the City of Benwood,
the Coast Guard, and the Almy Corps of E!;Igineers
E!;lgineers to detem:rine and
and. develop a demolition plan.
It submitted a demolition plan to the Coast Guard which was previously approved but has been

tempOrarily suspended because of AED'
AED'ss alleged ewnenhip of 1he Bridge. Auached hereto as
Exhibit "2" is a true and correct oopy
ooPY of an email and an e-version of a letter from the Coast
20, 2010, suspending any bridge work untilownersmp
until ownership of the Bridge is
Guard dated September 20,2010,
established.

·- 5.

.KDC
alse located and identified. all natural gas pipelines in the
KDC Investments has also

vicinity of the Bridge and prepared for their protection. It has coordinated with the electrical
company to have power turned off during demolition. It has
bas mobilized its equipment. It
It.has
.has
engaged an asbestos abatement contractor to inspect the Bridge and issue a notice to proceed.
However, the contract with the asbestos abaremeat contractor

C8Dilot
C8DI1ot

be executed because ·of
'of

AFFIDAVIT
AFFJDA
VIT OF KRYSTAL_ CB4KLQ8
CIJ4KL4)8 IN SUPPORT OF MOTION-FOR
MO'DON_FOR 'PRELIMINARV·PRELIMINARY------~
- .---~
INJUNC l'ION
nON -2
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ABO's
,Bridge. KDe
j)CIlding
AED's alleged ownership interest in the .Bridge.
KDC Investments also has conttacts J)Cilding
with concrete and blacktop removal contractolS
contracto.rs which cannot be executed until ownership of the

Bridge is determined.
6.

K.DC Investments has incurred approximately $79.000
$79,000 in expenses to date

purchasing and preparing to deuwlish the
tbe Bridge.
7.

~to
It will take at least another ~
to nine months to actually demolish the Bridge and

remove the piers.
8.

ID:vestments from demolishing the Bridge in a
The only thing preventing KDC lD:vestments

oWll.elSbip of the Bridge.
timely mmmer is AED's alleged oWil.eiSbip
9.
9-

had· been
At oo
DO time bas AED
ABO ever informed KDC
mc Investments that AED
ABO had'

admin;sttatively
administratively dissolved by the Idaho Secretary of Swe.

10.

In July 2010, ABO
ABD proposed rescinding the Purchase Agreement as a way to

resolve the dispute between AED and KDe
KDC lnvestments
lnvestmen.ts concerning demolition of the Bridge.

However, at no time bas AED actually attempted to return KDC Investments' payment of
$25,000. AED merely offered to return the payment as part of the proposal to rescind the

Purchase Agreemem.
Agreement.
11.

At not time did .AED ever inform KDC Investments that it had a non-assignable

obligation to demolish and remove the Bridge.

MO'I'ION. FOR PRELlM1NARY-·
PRELIMlNARY -·
AFFID~VlT OF .KRYSTAL
KRYSTAL eBAKLOS IN stlPPOR'I' OF MO'I'ION·
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me1his
ofNovember,
2010.
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me1his..tl
day of
November, 2010,

JEREM-V. OOMOZICf(
Notary. Public

~'1~
~:~

eocnmonweilth ofYl~InI.

NOr: PuBUC fer.'

, Oar

My Commission Expires:

,.....

'Fr.,

RIIa.·', 711.'"
;4,"80'I.U

:

Residingat U'tC&ied ~cl::l

• Vuginia
'i /'Sa /. I

.
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CERWJCATE OF SERVICE
CERTIDCATE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the I ,:"
day of
November, 2010, I caused to be served a
,.:"day
ofNovember,
be1o:w, and addressed to each of
true copy of the foregoing document, b.y the method indicated be1ow,
the following:
U.S. Mai~ Postage Prepaid

Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way

Hand Delivered
Ovemigbt Mail
Telecopy
Email

Coeurd'Aleae,
Coeurd'Alen.e. ID 83814

FacsimiJlr:
Facsimillr: (208) ·665-7290
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IN THE lOOTED
UNITED STATES DISTRICI' COlJRT
FOR THE SOUTBERNDISTRICT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF omo
EASTERN DIVISION
0810
OHIO MIDLAND, INC., n III.
IlL

Cue No. 0-05-lW/
C2-0S-1Wl

Plailltiffs,
Plaiatiffs,

v.

JUDGE ALGENON L MARBLEY

GORDON PROCTOR, DiRetor
Dinetor of

Magistrate Jadge
Judge Abel

Ollio ))epai11Deat
Depanmeat ofT"'.sportatioa,
ofTraasportatioa, III
a tIL,
fiL,
DefeadaaD.
DeleadaaDo
OPINION & ORDER
L IN'I'RODUCI'ION

This matter comes before the Court en the following motions: (1) Defendant Norfolk
Southern Railway Company's ("Norfolkj Motion for Summary Judgment on its counterclaims;
and (2) Plaintiffil' Cross Motion for Summary Judgement on
OD Norfolk's counterclaim for unjust

tbe reasons set forth herein, this Court GRANTS ia part aad
enrichment For the
aDd DENIIWiapart

Norfolk's Motion fbr Summary Judgment, aod
aDd GRANl'S Plaintiffs' Cross.Motiou for Summary
Judgment.

B. BACKGROUND
n.

On September 12,
12. 1922, the Unittd
Unital

States Congress enacted House Bill
11901. which
Bi1111901.

authoriz.ed the Interstate Bridge Company ("lBC") to construct, operate, and maintain a bridge

taken, in large pan. from the united Slates
The facts
faces are taken.
SlateS Coast Guard's
adminjstrative appellate decision issu~ on October 18, 2005. wbich PlaintiflS
administrative
Plaintiflk have appealed in a
consolidated case before Ibis Court. See Roger Bared v. U.S. Coast Gumd Commorrdanl, Case
No. C2.QS-I044.
C2.0S-1044.
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across the Ohio PJver
RJver to connect the City of Benwood, West Vtrginia and the City of Bellaire,
Ohio. IBC constructed such a bridge, commonly refem:d to as the "Bellaire Bridge"
Bridge») and operated it as a toll bridge until
until1990
(hereinafter, the .."Bridge?»
1990 when the Ohio Department
of
ofTransporWion
Transportation (C4()DOT"),
(C.ODOT"}, having tbe right of appropriation, purdlased 1be ellistiog
ellistiDg bridge
ramp on the Ohio side oftbe river from mc
IBC and demolished the
tbc ramp for the
tbe construction of

Ohio Route 7. This actioa left DO
no pbysical
physical access to traffic and rendered the Bridge fully

inoperable, a state jn which it has remained tbrougbout
tbroughout tbis civil action.
00
On ~h J3, l) 925, prior to bwlding the Bridg~ me entered into an agreement with tbe

Pennsylvania Railroad Company fftC'), a predecessor to Norfolk, wbereby
whereby PRC leased to
me a 16' x 47' tract of land located directly under and immediately surrounding what is now the
ranaining pier of the Bridge located on Ohio
Obio soU (the "Lease Agreement"). Speclfically,
Speclfical1y1 the

Lease Agreement declared tbat in consideration for an annual payment, PRC "gnmts to [lBC]
(lBC] the
,))

right to conslrutt, maintain, operate, usc; renew and remove lhe
Ihe [proposed] higbway and traction

propcrty,owned by PRS. The Lease Agreement also
bridge over ao
aD w;ross the 1racks and propcrty"owned

specifies that PRC leases such land "throughout and duriog
during the
me period that [IBC] shall
shalJ use and
require the [leased property] for location of its [proposed] pier"
pier'' and that rights and obligations
under the agreement "shall be binding upon the parties hereto, their respective successors and

assigns."
The Lease Agreement also addn:ssed the duty to remove the Bridge fiom the
tbe property

leased by PRC. now owned by Norfolk: "[lBC] shan
sbal1 at its own cost and expense alnstruct,
aJnstruct,
maintain, renew, and ultimately remove said bridge and pier and each and every pan thereof,

-2-

~---~---
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upon. over and across the
tbe ~ks and property owned or controlled by [PRC] ..••" In addition
additiontt
the Lease Agreement grants the lessor PRC the
tbe right to remove the Bridge:
It is 1.DIderstood
tb81 for the proteCtion
l.Diderstood and agn:ed between the parties hereto tbat
and safety ofthe propefty owned or in possession, custody or control of, as well as
the protection and safety of the employees, paVons
pmrons and licensees
Jicenscesof
of [pRC),
[PRC), [PRC]
[PRC)
my time ••• do and perform any or all work whether of the
may in i1s option at 1lIIY
original construc:tion, maiutI:nance.
maiutl:nance, repair, Rmoval or ultimate removal of said
bridge. pier... in or upon or over the property of [PRC],
bridge,
[pRC], and in such event may
furnish and provide any materials and supplies n~essary therefore, and [JBq
covenants and agrees that it will promptly pay or
01' refund the entire cost 1heref<n,
plus fifteen pertent for
Cor overhead to [PRC] upon rendition of proper bills therefore.

On March 22, 1991, Plaintiff
Roger Barack ("Baradcj and mc
PlaintiffRoger
IBC entered into an Asset
Punmase and Liability Assumption Agreement ("Purcbase
("Purchase Agreement'~ whereby mc
IBC

transfened. conveyed and assigned to Barack all, or substantially all, of its remaining properties,
including the remaining portion oftile
the Bridge. Pursuant to Section 2, Items (B)-(D) ofthe
Purchase Agreement, entitled Assumption of Liabilities, Barack 8SSIUlled:

[a]U liabilities or fu1ure obligations of [[BC] arising by reason of tile
the ownmhip of
tbe part of [IBC] to demolish, raze
the Bellaire Bridge, including my obligation on
011 the
and remove the remaining bridge structure ... and [a]ll
[8]11 fu1UR obJigations
obligations under any
validly assigned leases •.. and [a]l1
(a]JI future obligations arising by reason of the
ownership of said Bellaire ToU Bridge.
Under Section 4 of the PurclJase Agreement, Barac:k received for his "assumption
''assumption ... of tile
the

I.

&~;~y obligation to demolish, raze or remove the said Bellaire
liabilities of [IBC]
[IDC] .•• including 8I;Jy

Bridge ... the sum of Seven HUDdred Thousand DoUars ($700,000.00) ..
.• _."
_." Subsequent to the
sale of the Bridge to Barack, mc
me became defunct.

Norfolk asserts that Plaintiffs, through Baradt's Purchase Agreement with me,
IBC, assumed

tbe Lease Agreement originally entered into by lBe
JBC and PRe,
PRC, and that
the liabilities set fottb in the

.3.
-3-
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-

Plaintiffs are, dtmfon:, liable to Norfolk, a SUQCCSSOr
suQCeSSOr entity ofPRC, to comply with the Lease

Agreement Plaintiffs make no objettion to this assertion.
When Barack pun;hased the Bridge in 1991, be purportA:dly
purportA:d1y believed that ODOT planned
to reconaect the Obio side of the Bridge to tbe main

part of the Bridge so thlll the Bridge could

reopen 10
aU interest he bad in the
to CJ'aftic. 'I1Iereafter,
'111ereafter, in 1996, Danek
Barack assigned any and all
remaining Bridge assets [0 co.pJaintiff,
c,o.pJaintiff, Ohio MidlllDd,
Midlmd, Inc. ("M1.dlandj.2
("Midlandj.2 In 1997, Banek
Barack

requested that 1M
1he Stale
State of Ohio rebuild the ramp OD Ohio Route 7 in order to allow the Bridge to
toll bridge between Ohio and West Virginia. ODOT denied tbe request
resume operation as a 1011
and indicated that it would neither reconnect che Bridge in Ohio, nor allow Buack to build a
:nunp
nunp to the Bridge.
In November 1998, because the Bridge bad long
Jong been iDopcnble, the U.S. Coast Guard

(the ''Coast Guard"), upon an initial detemination
detennination that lbe
the Bridge represented an unreasonable
obstruction to navigation, issued a "60-Day" letter to Barack, which afforded .BanIck
Banick sixty days
to provide the Coast Guard with demolition plans for the Bridge. While the Coast Guard
allegedly continued
continued. to request demolition plans fromBarack
from Barack- in JaDuaJ)'
JanuaJ)' of 1999, May of 1999,

and June of
200 1 - Bamek
of2001
Barack did not respond to the Coast Guard until February 2002, in a
correspondcrJce
correspondcrlce that explained lbat Barack was "looking for demolition oormactors"
oontractors" to satisfY
the Coast Guard's request.

2
2

Despite Barack's transfer to Midland, the Deputy Chiefwbo
Chief who issued the Coast
upheld the Hearing Officer's
Guard's administrative appellate decision on October 1~ 2005, upbeld
deojsion that Barack,
Ba.rack, and not MidlaDd, has been at aU relevan[
deoision
relev8D[ times the sole, actual owner of the
Bridge.

_/
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Meanwhne, in April 2001~ because Barack bad neither provided demolition plans to the
Coast Guard nor made any attempg
attemp1s 10
1o discuss the matter with the Coast Guard, tbe Coast
Guard's Bridge Program Administrator requested that the Coast Guard Commandant approve an
order to ~uire the removal oftile
the Bridge. The Commandant approved the request and,
thereafter, on November 14,2001,
14, 2001, the Coast Guard issued an Order to Barack requiring the
removal oflbe Bridge. On September 25, 2002, after Barack
Banick roade
rnade DO
no effort to begin dlQ
lhQ

rcmO'YBI process, the Coast Gum!
rcmO'Y8l
Guud initiated a civil penalty action. On October 1) 8, 2005 the Coast
Guard issued orders for the
tbe payment ofS300,ooo,
of$300,000, plus interest and administrative costs, as civil
penalties for 88J1lCk's
88J11Ck's alleged &Uure 10
to comply with
witb the Coast Guard's November 14, 2001
order to demolish the Bridge. Banu;k appealed the Coast Guard's administrative order, and that

case, wbidl is cummtly pending in Federal
FederaJ Court, has been consolidated with the instant taSO.
taSe.
See Roge,. Bt:rmck v. U.S.
u.s. Coos,
C2-0S-1044
Coost Gumd Commandant, Case No. C2·05-l
044 (hereinafter, Barack

v. Coast GuardV
B. ProcedanJ
Proced•nl History
a. Coma"'·t
Comglaiat
..
On December
DecemberS,
S, 2006, Barack and Ohio Midland (coUcctively, ''Plaintiffs',)
''Plaintiffs'') filed their

Complaint, consisting of eight claims, against the following defendants: (1) Directors of ODOT;
(2) Admiral
Admiral1bomas
Thomas H. Collins, Commandant oftile
the Coast Guard, ("Collins");
("Collinsj; (3) Joe Manchin

ill, GovemorofWestVirginia, ("MaDchinj;
("Manchinj; (4) the City of
ofBenwood
Benwood Mayor's Office, C8fCof
care of

3
3

On March 6, 2007, upon Motion oftbe Defendant U.S. Coast Guard
Commandment in BclTQd
Bcuaek v. Coast Guard, Ibis Court mnanded the October 18, 2005
administrative decision so that
tbat the Coast Guard may conduct a detailed investigation to
determine whether the Bridge is an unreasonable ob~ction to navigation. .·

·5·S-
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Mayor Edward M. Kuca, Ir.;
Jr.; and (5)
(S) Norfolk, care of CT Corp. System, its statutory agent.

81ld
Plaintiffs only asserted one claimclaim - Claim S - agamst
agajDst Defendants Norfolk, Benwood, 8Ild
MInchin.
shouId the Court chose not to graat Plaintiffs' previously stated
Manchin. Claim 5 stated that, should

olairns, (Claims 1-4), which demaoded
demaDded that ODOT rebuild the ramp or pay PlaintiflS
PtaintiflS for lID
m
altematively find the Bridge "abandoned"
"abandoned'• by
"unconstituiooal taking," then the Court should altematiyely
lhat, pursuant to Ohio BOd West Virginia laws, the remainder ofthe
PlaintiffS, and conclude dlat,
Bridge would revert to the owners ofthe land. Plaintiffs asserted Claim
ClaimSS against Defendaots
Virginia. lhc
Manchin. Benwood, the Collins, and Norfolk on
011 the basis that the State of West Virginia,
the
City of Benwood, the U.S. Coast Ouard, and Norfolk may each have
bave a propriety intr;rest in the

land upon which the Bridge is built and may, therefo~ be responsible for its removal.
Norfolk's Modo.
MolioD for
B. :pefeadyt
Defead..., NorfOlk'S
tor Summaay Judpaent

On April 26,
26. 2006, Norfolk filed a Motion for Leave to File an Amended Answer and

Courrterdaim,
COUDterdaim, which the Court graDted. In its counterclaims, Norfolk asserts the following: (1)
(I)

Blll'ldc is contractually responsible, 1brougb
BIlI'Idc
tbrougb the Lease Agreement originally
originaUy enlemi
enaemt into by me
and PRC, and subsequently assigned to Barack through the me and Baraek Purchase

Agreement, for the removal of the Bridge; (2) Barack bas breached the contract by failing 10 do
Banck has been unjustly eoricbed by $700,000, the amount paid to him
IBC for
so; and (3) 8anek
bim by me
his asswnption oftbe liabilities and obligations associated with the Bridge, ber.1.use
ber.<luse he spent the
money on "other projects" instead of using it to remove the Bridge. Norfolk asks the Court to
rcqube PIaintift"Baraclt
Plaintift"Baraclt to "raze, demolish, and remoye"
remove" the Bridge, or, in the alternative, pay
damages in an amount sufficient to compensate Norfolk for the continued refusal ofBarxk to
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remove the'structure.
the ·structure. Norfolk filed a Motion for Summary Judgment on these counterclaims on
Apri126, 2006.

c.
Diamggl of Norfolk au.
au Defepdaot
Co Dia.;'e'
On June 13,2006,
13, 2006, after Norfolk filed its Counterclaim and Motion for Sumnuuy
Sum.nuuy
Judgment, this Court gnmted a Motion to Dismiss tiled by Defendant Maochin, finding lhat
Ihat
Plaintifm'
Plaintitm' Claim 5 is contingent upOIl
upOil the outcome of Claims 1 through 4, and thus Dot
not ripe for
review. Because Claim S was the only action brougbt against Detendants Mancbin, Benwood,

and Norfolk. this Court also dismissed them as defendants in this matter.
The Court's decision to dismiss Nmfolk as a defendant, however, did not render moot
Norfolk's Motion
MOtiOD for Summuy Judgement on its counterclaims against PlaintiffBarack, and
Norfolk demol1Sirated
demOl1Slr8ted affirmatively its desire to purse such coun~laims. Plaintiffs filed a
1 )
)
I

SU111JJWY Judgment on June 29, 2006, and
Response in Opposition to Norfolk's Motion for SUIJ1JJWY

Nodolk tiled its Reply on July 14,2006.
14, 2006. AQCOrdingly,
AQCO.rdingly, Norfolk's Motion for Summary

Judgment is now ripe for this Counts
Coun's review.
On August 2, 2006.
2006, Plaintiffs tiled a Cross·Motion
Cross-Motion for Sumnwy Judgment on Norfolk's

Counterclaim for unjust enrichment. Norfolk did Dot
not file a Response in Opposition. and the
briefing deadlines have passed. Accordingly.
Accordingly, Plaintiffs Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment is
now ripe for this Court's review.

-7-1·
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IlL STANDARD OF REVIEW

()

Summary judgment is appropriate"(i]fthe
appropriate "(i]fthe pleadings, depositions, answers to
interrogatories, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show there is no

genuine issue as to any material fact and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of
law.". Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(c).
56(c). "[S]ummary
"[S)ummary judgment wUloot
wUlnot lie iflhe
law."·
trike dispute is about a ~at
jwy could .retum
return a verdict
fad t:bat is •genuine,' thai
tbal is, if the eYidcnce is such tbat a reasonable jUlY

for tbc non-moving party." Ant/e1$on v.
v, Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 248 (1986); see
Matsushita Elec.Jndu.f_
Elec.lndu.t_ CD.
Co. v. le11ith
z.e"ilh RN.Ilo Corp., 475 U.S. 574, 587 (1986) (c:oncluding that

summary judgment is appropriate 'When the evidence could not 1ead the trier of fact to find for
the non-moving party).
The standard of ~"icw
cross-mOtiODS of
of!lWlU118l)'
~view for cross-motions
!IWlU118I)' judgment does not differ from the
standard applied when a motion is tiled by only
oDly one party to the litigation. Ttl/t
Ttl/1 Broad Co. v.

U.S.,
u.s., 929 F.2d 240,
240,248
248 (6th Cir. 1991). "The filet that
tbat both
botb parties have moved for SW1UIU1I)'

judgment does not mean
meao thal the court must grant judgment as a matter of law for one side or the
other; swnmary judgment in favor of either party is not proper if disputes remain as to ma1eriaJ
facts. Ratbcr.1hf
Rather, the court must evaluale each par1)"s
par1)''s motion on its own merits•..•" Id. (citations
omittai).

In evaluating motions for Summai)'
summaJ)' judgmcot,
judgment, the evidcnee
evidenee must be viewed in the light
,'

most favorable to the nomnovins party. Adides "·
v. S.H. Kress
Kresl & Co.>
Co., 398 U.S. 144, 157 (1970).

In the case ofcross-motions, the Court must "tak[e] care in each instance to draw all reasonable
inferences against the party whose motion is under consideration.'"
consideration.'"'

Taft, 929 F.2d at 248. The

moYant has the burden of establishing that
mOYant
tbat there are no genuine issues of matcriaJ
materia) fact. which

.8·8- - ----- -----
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may be accomplished by demonstrating that the non-moving party lacks
tacks evidence to support an
essential element orits
of its case,
case. Celolc Corp. v. Calreu,
Catreu, 477
417 U.S. 317, 322-23 (1986); BamJum"p,
Bamlum v.
Schaeffer & Ebeling Co
Co.,•• 12 F.ld
F.3d 1382, 1388-89 (6th Cir. 1993). Significantly, in
Picluel, Schoejfor

responding to IIa motion for summury judgment, however, the non-moving party "may not rest
upon its mere allegations ... but ••• must set fonh specific fiwts showing that
tbat there is II
a genuine
issue for lria..,'
lriaV' Fed. R. Civ. P.56(e);
P.S6(e); see Celotez, 477 U.S. at324;
at 324; Sean:yl'.
Sean:yv. Cityo/Dayton,
CityofDayton, 38
F
F.3d
.3d 282, 286 (6th Cir. 1J994).
party must present "significant probative evidence" to show that there is
The non-moving part)'

metaphysical doubt as to the material :6wts."
&cts.'' MO()re v. Philip Morris Cos., 8
more than "some metapbysical
gjstence of a scintilla of evidence in
F.3d 335, 339-40 (6th Cir. 1993). Furtbermorc, the mere gistence
support of the non-moving party's
party•s position will not be sufficient; there must be evidence on

-whicb die jury could reasonably find for the non-movins
non-moving party. Copeltmtl
Copeltmd v.
\I. Machulis, 57 F.3d
F.3d
476, 479 (6th Cir. 1995)
J99S) (citing Anderson, 477 U.S. at 252).

ANALYSIS
IV. ANAL
YSlS
DefendantlCountenllaim
SUIDImII)' Judgment
Defendant/Counten:laim Plaintiff Norfolk urges tbis Court to grant SUIDimll)'

on its Counterclaims againQ PlaiDtimCouotercJaim
PlaiDtimeouotercJaim Defendant Baraclc.·
Baraclc.• In Claim 1, Norfolk
aJieges tbat Samek
Barack breached his contract with Norfolk, and is responsible for razing,
aJleges

SUite of
Ohio and on
demolishing, and removing the remaining Bridge sl1'udures located in the SUlte
orOhio
and within property owned by Norfolk. In Claim 0,
D, Norfolk contends that because Baraclc

lbe sake of clarity,
•
For Ibe
cJarity, the Court will rcfur to the parties by their proper names,
instead of by tbeir role in th~ litiptiorL

-

------~
-----~
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IBC for the specific purpose of demolishing the Bride and bas thus far
received $100,000 from me
ofNorfolk.
refused to do so, Barack has been unjustly enriched at 1he
the expense of
Norfolk.

Barack and Midland, conversely, have asked this Court to grant SIlDUIlaI)'
SllDUilal)' Judgment in
their favor on Norfolk's unjosr enrichment eJaim. 1n addition, Bandc. and Midlancl assert that
the CoUIt
CoUit should deny Norfolk's Motion for Summary Judpnent on Claim I, because there is 8a

genuine issue ofmalerial fact as to whether Bamek
Barack has breached Ibe
lbe Lease Agreement between
the panics.
tbepanics.
A. t,o,gt
t,Qggt li
Ii Breap of CoatJ:!d
CODtr!d

Norfolk.
Norfolk contends that Barack has a contraetuaI
contraetual duty under the Lease Agreement
originally entered into by IBC
me and PRC to mDove
muove the remaining Bridge struc1.llJe from

Norfolk's property. Because .Bamck
BaJack has not done so, Norfolk asserts, he has breached the
contract. Norfolk seeks an order from this Court requiring that Barack remove the remaining

Bridge s~,
s~. or in the alternative, pay Norfolk damages, jn an amount ("to be proven at
trial'') Sllfficient to compensate Norfolk for Bamek's
Barack's CODtimJal refusal to remove the structures.

Barack. and Midland assert that there is a genuine issue of material fact as to whether B~k has
breached the Lease Agrcanenl
As Norfolk's counterclaims are based on slate gQDtnCt
gQDtJ'8Ct Jaw, this Court wiU
wilJ apply the

substantive l~w ofObio. "Under Ohio
Obio law, if the language of a contract is clear and
unambjguou~
unambiguou~

a oo1D1 may
rna)' not resort to construction of
ofrhat
that language." MedktJl BiUing, Inc. 'V.
v.

Medical Mgmt. SciellUS.
Scienus. Inc
Inc.,.. 212 Fold
F.3d 332, 336 (6th Cir.), reh'g and sugg./o,
sugg.fo' reh'g en bane
SL 3d 657,
657,665,
665,
denied, (2000) (citing Hybud Equip. Corp. v. Sphere Drake Ins. Co., 64 Ohio St
S97N.E.2d 1096,
J096, 1102 (1992), cen. denied, 507
(1993». Ambiguity in the contract
501 U.S. 987, (1993)).
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exists only when a tenn cannot be ascertained trom the four COrner..i
COrrter.,i of the contract, or when the

contract language is susceptible to two or more reasonable interpretations. See GenCorp.
GenCorp, Inc. v.
Am. /,,1'1
/nl'l Underwriters, 178 F3d 804, 818 (6th
(61h Cir.) reh'g and sugg. for reh'g en bane denied,
(1999)
(1 999) (interpreting Ohio law). A contract is not ambiguous simply because tbe enforcement of
its t.erms
t.enDS wnI
wni cause hardship to one of1he
ofthe parties. See New Morket Acquisitions, Ltd., 11.

Powerhouse Gym, 154 F. Supp. 2d 1213, 1218 (S.D. Ohio
Obio 2001); Fomer
Foater Whuler E1IViTBspome,
E11ViTBspome,

Jrrc.
Corrvention Facilities AIIlh.,
Alllh., 78 Ohio Sl 3d 353,
362, 678 N.E.2d 519,
Inc. v.
Y. FnlTiklin
FnlTIkJin County Corrventio"
353,362,678
526 (1997).
The primary purpose for judicial consb'lK;tion of an unambiguous contract is
js to ascenain

and effectuate the intent of the parties. See Aultman Hosp. Asa'n
As,'" v. Only. Mur.l11!J.
Mur.lm. Co., 46 Ohio
Sl 3d S1,
I, 53, 544
S44 N.E.2d 920, 923 (1989). If the terms ofthe contnwt are c;lear, tbe court shall
presmne that the parties' intent rests in
iD the language of
ofthe
the agreement, and "the cowt
coW't shall apply
the terms, npt
IIPl inteIPlet
intetp1et them." New MmtI!I
Mmtl!t .A.t:qUilitiom,
At:qUililiom, 154 F. Supp. 2d at 1219 (citing Foster

Wheeler Emir'esponse, Inc., 78 Ohio St. 3d at 361, 678 .N.E.2d
N.E.2d at 526; GenCorp, Inc
Inc.,.. )l 18
78 F.3d
Jd
at817-18
at 817-18 ).
intetpretation of a written agreement is a matter oflaw for the court.
court,
AdditioDalJy, the intetpretadon

See Natiorlwide Mut. Fire Ins. Co. v. Gumon Bros. Farm, 73 Ohio St.3d 107,
101, 108, 652 N.E.2d
684,686 (1995). A question offaet for tbejwy arises only if
ifthc
the court determines that a contrad

term is ambiguous. See GenCorp, Inc
Inc.,.• 178 F.3d at 818 (interpreting Ohio law). Finally, a

writing executed as part of the same transaction sban
sba1l be read as a whole, and dle intent of each
section shall be ascertained from a consideration of the whole. Foste, Wheeler Emiresponse,
Em/response,
Inc., 78 Ohio SUd
Sl3d at 361, 678 N.E.2d at 526.
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slateS that the land wiU be leased "throughout and
The Lease Agreement in tbis case srates

property]1for location of its
during the period that [the lessee) shall use and require the [leased property
[proposed] pier,"
pier." The agreement provides that the lessee (here. Baratk) must, at his own cost
and expense, "construct, main1ain, rep., renew, and ultimately remove" the Bridge and its
structures from the land owned by the lessor (here, Norfolk). Additionally, the agreement states
that the lessor may "in iti
it; option at an)'
any time" perlbrm the construction, maintenance, repairs or

"ultimate removar' of the Bridge and the lessee is responsible for refunding the lessor, plus

fitbzn percent This Court finds that the language contained in Lease Agreement is clear and
tbe terms of the agreement as a matter oflaw;
unambiguous. As such, the Court can interpret the

no question of
fact for the jury.
there is 00
offact
The express tenDs
tenus afthe
of the Lease Agreement indicate that Barack agreed, pursuant to his

assumption of the Lease Agreement under dlc mc
mC... Barack Purchase Agreement, to remove the
Bridge or pay damages to Norlblk. Under the clear terms of the contract,
contract. no reasonable jury
could determine that Bamek
anticipated. by the
Barack still uses or requires the leased property, as anticipated
contracting panics, because: (1) the Bridge has not been operable as ''highway and tnlchon
tnaction

bridge" in over sixteen yean!;
yean~; (2) OooT
OOOT has determined that it wiIJ
wiiJ not rebuild the Bridge ramp,

PJaintiffi; to do etJf
nor will i1 allow pJaintiffi;
'JtJo; and (3) the Coast Guard has repeatedly ordered Barack to
remove the Bridge.

S
Plaintiffs, of course, named ooor
s
ODOT officials in their original complaint. seeking a
coun order requiring ooor
ODOT officials ,to
.to rebuilt the ramp or pay PlaintiffS for an ~nsrituiona1
~nsrituional
taking." The OOOT
ODOT Defeodants filed a Motioo to Dismiss PJaintiffil
Plaintif& cWms,
cJaims, which this Com
Comt
granted on December 28,2006,
28, 2006, thereby dismissing them as defendants in
iD this matter.

-12-
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Barack contends that be has breached Ibe
Bamek
lbe Lease Agreement only ifhe
if he has failed to
perfonn the promise to "ultimalely
"ultima1ely remove" the Bridge, and that a jury could find:....:th:..::al::..tbe=-------find;..:th;.::81::..tbe=_ _ _ _ _ _ __

performan" of the promise to "ultimately remove" the
tbe Bridge bas not yet become due.
Specifically, Barack argues that because the Coast Guard's October 18, 1005 adminislTative
order bas been remanded (pursuant to the Coast Guard's Motion for Voluntary Remand in the
consolidated actiOn, BarYI&k
BCUYI&k v.
y. COQSI
COtJSI GuartI),
Guard), the Coast Guard may determine that
tbat the Bridge is

not an unreasoDDble
unn:asoDDble waterway obstruction after all. In sucb a situation, Plaintiffs argue,
Baradc.'s contractual duty to "ultimately remove" the Bridge will
wil1 not be ripe because mere
tbere
remains an opportunity to operare the Bridge if OOOT rebuilds the ramp or allows Plaintiff to
rebuild the ramp.
This Court is
js not persuaded by Plaintiffs'
PlaintifFs' argument Barack's co.n1nletUal
co.n1nlCtUal duty onder the

Lease Agreement to "Ultimately remove" the Bridge docs not ill any way depepd on the Coast

Guard's dctenninatioo ofwhetber the Bridge strucrurc
struc1l1J'C is an unreasonable obstruction to
navisablc: waters. The parties' intent, under the plain meaning oftbe contract, givet
giVei DO
no regard to
any detatninations made by the Coast Guard. In reading the contract as a whole, the term
"ultimate removal" does nDt
not rely on
OD outside determinations, but simply implies that, onee the
Bridge, the
tbe Jessee must remove the structure. Indeed, the
land is no longer
Jonger being used for the Bridge.
Agreement aDows for tbe lessor to "ultimately remove" the Bridge "I"
"in il3
i/3 option at any time;"
lime;" if

''ultimate" relied out outside findings by tbe Coast Guard or any other party, the lessor would not
''ultimate''
be able to remove tbe SIJ'UCture
SlJ'UCM'C "in
''in its option at any time."
The purpose of
ofthc
the Lease Agreement
Agreement- to provide land to the J~e for its ''highway and

1rKtion" BridgeBridge - has been fuJ:fiUed. The
Tbe Bridge has been DOD-functiOning
non-functioning for yeats,
years, and
aod UDder
under

·13·
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o • o as well as the proteaion
protemon
the agreement "for the protmion and safety of the propeny owned •••

and safety oftbe employees, patrons IIJId
IIJid licensees" of
ofNorfolk.
Norfolk. Barack must now remove it.

Accordingly, the Court GRANnI
GRA'Nn Defendant's Motion for SWJd1IaIy
SWJ1111a1y Judgment as to Count I and
hereby
bereby orders PlaintiffBarack
Plaintiff Danek to comply with the tenns of the Lease Agreement.
Coual Pi
D; U'iast
U1jaat Ea!:ielamut
EaJ:iellmgt
B. Cogat

Norfolk asserts that
tbat becalR BIlI'BCk
Blli'BCk received $700,000 for assuming the obligations and
liabilities
Jiabilities with respect to the Bridge, im;luding
im;ludiDg any destruction costs, but has not satisfied his

removal duty, Barack
BBnlCk has been unjustly enriched "at the expense of
ofNorfolk
Norfolk Southern, wbidl still
bears the
tbe burden of that non~funetionaJ
non~funetional pier and bridge remaining on and over their property."

To prevail OD
on Ita claim of 1111just
I1I1just eoriclunent, a party must prove: ''(1) a benefit conferred
by a plaintiff
plaintitfupon
upon a defendant, (2) knowledge by the defendant of the benefit, and (3) retention
ofthe benefit by the defendant \Qlder
\mder c.ireumstanccs
c.ireumstances wberc it woukl be Wljust 10
to do so without
Foley \I. .Am.
AlD. Elec. Powe,.,
payment ('unjust enrichment')." Foley"·
Power, 425 F. Supp. 2d 863, 875 (S.D.

Ohio 2006) (quoting Hambleto11
Hambleton "'Y.- R. G. Barry Corp., 12 Ohio Sl
St 3d 179 (1984».
(1984)).
Under the doctrine of unjust emidunent, iftbe plaintiff did not confer the asserted benefit
de:tendanl, the
tbe plaintiff is DOt
not entitled to judgment fur UDjust enrichment. Jd ("a benefit
upon the derendan"

conferred by
QplQin1ff/upon adefendantj;Mille,.v.
AM'n., 2006 WL 871621 at
bydpldinlfflupon
adefendantj;Milkl'v. KeybankNat'L hs'n.,

•s
-8 (Ohio Ct. App. Apr. 6,2006).
6, 2006). In MiNer,
MiUer, the son
SOD of a trustor sued the defendants for unjust
enrichment after tbe trustor gave the defendants a portion oCtile
of the trust property without exchange
of consideration. 1be court noted that the son hhruelfdid Dot
not confer any benefit to the
defendants, and therefore, summary judgment OD
on the unjust enridunent claim was granted in

favor of
oftbe
the defendants.
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ID this ~, Norfolk asserts that the benefit coaferred upm
up:m Plaintiffs is a payment of
dispute, was made pursuant to the
. $700,000
5700,000 to Baraclc. That pa)lment.
pa)l1Dent. which Barack does not dispute.
Purchllse Agreement between Barack and IBC. Barack reeeived $700,000 for assuming mc's
me's
PurchIIse
not in
liabilities and
aDd obligations,
obligations., including removal costs, relating to tbe Bridge. Norfolk was Dot
any way a party to the Purdwe Agreement and did not contn'butc to the $700,000 payment to

Banek,
I*tY to confer tbe benefit oo
00 Barack. Norfolk bas
Banck. In other words, Norfolk was not the l*t)'
failed to establish tbat there is DO genuine issue of material fact as to the fir.a: element of unjust
enriclunent
enriclunent- that a benefit was conferred by the plaintiff upon a defendant. In fact, Norfolk

below, Buack and
altogether fails to scate a claim for unjust enrichment. Further, as SlalCd
SIalCd below.

Midland have estabJisll.ed tbat tberc is
js no genuine issue of material fact that
tbat Norfolk was nol
nor the
party to coofer the benefit on Barack. TherefoR'.
TherefOR', it is Plaintiffs, not Norfolk, who are entitled.
entitled to

Summary Judgment as a matter of law. Norfolk's Motion for Summary Judgment on Claim n is
I
I )
)

DENIED.

c.
C.

Plaiatifti' tl'Ql!:Modon
ti'OI!=Motion for Summ!l)!y
Summ!I)!Y Jadp!eat
Ja....eat

PlaintiffS not only ask this Court to deny Norfolk's Motioo
Motion for Summary Judglllent
Judg~~~em on
the issue of unjust enrichment, but also urge tlrls Court to grant Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary
Judgment on the same claim because there is DO
no genuine issue of material fBct about whether
Plaintiffs were 1Dljustly
m1justly emichcd by Norfolk. Because Norfolk bas failed to offer MY evidence to
establish this element of unjust enriebmeut-indeed, Norfolk Slates
states that
tbat the Barack was unjustly
enriched by mC-dlere is no genuine issue of material filet as to whether PIaint:i.ftS
Ptaint:i.ftS were unjustly
enriched by Nori'olk. Indeed, Plaintiffs were DOl
not Therefore, Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary
Judgment is GRANTED.

·15.
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V. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, COWlmlaim
COW11a'Claim Plaintiff Norfo!k's
Norfolk's Motion for Summary

Judgment is GRANTED with respect to Claim I and DENIED with respect to Claim n. In
additioo, CountercJaim Defendants Barack's and Mid1and's
Midland's Cross-Motion for Summary
Judgment is GRANTED.
IT IS SO ORDERED.

slAlleDo,
siAII!Do• L Mtrblgr
Marblgr
ALGENONL MARBLEY
UNITED STATES DISTRICf JUDGE
DATED: Maftb 30,2007

.

)
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From: Peter.J.Sambor@uscg.mil [mailto:Peter.J.5ambor@uscg.mil]
[mailto:Peter.J.5ambor@uscg,mil]
Sent:
22, 2010 11:50 AM
sent: Wednesday, September 22,201011:50
To: deltademo@yahoo.com
Cc: jdomozick@arivb.com
Subject: Bellaire Bridge Suspension of Ops Letter

Ms. Chaklos (KDC Investments),
As discussed the other day, please fmd an e-version of our recent letter regarding ceasing to operate until
the court sorts out ownership of the Bellaire Sridge (hardcopy to follow via USPS). IJ remain available if
you have any questions or
Or would like us to review draft demolition plans which you or your subcontractors
have prepared. Please take into account though that we wilt not be able to approve any bridge work until
after tbe court's decision.

Peter J. Sambor, M.P.A.
USCG Bridge Management Specialist
1222 Spruce Street, Suite 2.1 07F
Saint Louis, MO 63103
(314) 269-2380

-------- -- --- ------
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Commander
Eighth Coast Guard Dime!
OiWict

United States

1222 Spruce Streel
St Louis, MO 83103
Staff Symbol: (dwb)
Phone: 314-269-2380

Fax: 314·269-2737

Coast Guard

I;mElil:
l;mEiil: peter4.sambQr@uscg.mM
peter4.sambor@uscg.mM

16593.1/94.3 ORR.,
OHR.,
September 20,2010
Ms. 1<1-ystal
K1-ystal Cbaklos
KDC Investments
400 Jonathan's Cove Court
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
Subj: BELLAIRE BRIDGE, MILE 94.3, OHIO RIVER
Dear Ms. Chaklos;
Chaklos:
Tlris letter is in follow~~p to your recent phone conversation with MF. Peter Sambor of this office
regarding legal
legaJ ~ceedings in progress to determine ownership of the subject bridge. We regret
to infonn you that until final ownership is detennined in a court of law; no bridge work of ~y
sort may proceed. Previous approvals issued by this office are hereby s'uspended
s·uspended UIitil
Uiitil further
notice.

Once ownership is established the responsible party will be informed by this office on what
action is required in order to proceed with the bridge's removal. Please note that during this time
you may still submit updated draft demolition plans for our review. This way, in. the event the
court determines KDC InvestmenUl
Investmenu: to be the rightful owner you will have already had your plan
reviewed and commented on by our office.

If you have any questions about our requirements, please call Mr. Peter Sambor at the above
~~

.

Sincerely,

ERIC A. WASHBURN
Bridge Administrator
By direction of the District Commander
Copy: USCG Sector Ohio Valley

USCG MSU Pittsburgh
USACE, Pittsburgh District
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--- ---

--- ---

---

John J. Burke
ISB #4619; iib@ha11farley.com
jjb@hallfarley.com
Randy L. Schmitz
ISB #5600; rls@hallfarley.com
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 395·8500
395-8500
Facsimile: (208) 395·8585
W:\4\4· 71 S\plcadings\lnjul1Ction-HFOB-Reply.doc
S\plcadings\lnjuiiCtion-HFOB-Reply.doc

Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Case No. CV 10-7217
Plaintift:
P1aintift:

vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,

REPLY TO PLAINTIFF'S
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT KDC
INVESTMENTS, LLC'S MOTION
FOR MANDATORY INJUNCTION

Defendants.
Investments,), by and through
COMES NOW defendant KDC Investments, LLC ("KDC Investments"),

its undersigned counsel of record, hereby replies to plaintiffs objection to KDC Investments'
motion for preliminary injunction.
On November 17, 2010, defendant KDe
KDC Investments filed its Motion for Preliminary
Injunction and provided plaintiff AED, Inc. ("AED") with a notice of hearing setting the hearing
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on the motion for November 25,2010. Thus, KDC Investments provided plaintiff with seven (7)
total days and five (5) working days notice prior to the scheduled hearing.
On November 18, 2010 (at 4:56 p.m. Mountain Time), AED filed its objection to the
motion for preliminary injunction. AED objects to the motion for basically three reasons: (1)
lack of notice pursuant to I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. 7(b)(3)(A); (2) unavailability of witnesses to testify as to the
effectiveness of KDC
K.DC Investments' demolition plan; and, (3) counsel's difficulty preparing a
response.
A.

Ad(lquate Notice Was Provided.
Ad(1quate

AED argues that 14 days notice was required prior to the hearing pursuant to I.R.C.P.
7(b)(3)(A). However, Rule 7(b)(3)(A) does not apply to preliminary injunction motions which

are, instead, governed by Rule 65(a)(I).
6S(a)(l). Rule 65(a)(1)
65(a)(l) simply provides that "[n]o preliminary
injunction shall be issued without notice to the adverse party." I.R.C.P. 65(a)(1).
65(a)(l). The Idaho
Supreme Court has not explained what is adequate notice under Rule 65(a); however, it has
stated that the rules provide for a speedy determination of preliminary injunction motions.
Agricultural Services. Inc. v. City o/Gooding,
ofGooding, 120 Idaho 627, 628·629.
628-629, 818 P.2d 331, 332-333

(Ct. App. 1991).
A leading treatise explains:

Notice on a motion for injunctive relief is inadequate if the nonmoving party, who
is ultimately enjoined, is not served with a notice of the hearing. Thus.
Thus, notice is
inadequate when the party
partv enjoined
enioined does not receive it until after the entry of the
injunction. The requirement of notice maybe
may be waived, however, and is waived
when the defendant appears at and participates in the trial of the action on the
merits.
42 Am. Jur. 2d Injunctions
Injunctions§§ 243 (2010) (citations omitted) (emphasis added).
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Furthennore, in Lawrence Warehouse Co. 'Y.
Furthennore.
v. Rudio Lumber Co., the Supreme Court of
Idaho held that I.R.C.P 65(a)'s notice requirement implies an opportunity to be heard. 89 Idaho
389, 396·97, 405 P.2d 634, 638 (1965). Other than the requirement that a party have an

opportunity to be heard, however, the Court did not elaborate upon how much notice is required
for notice to be adequate under Rule 65(a).
6S(a).
The Lawrence Court did state, however, that:
Rule 65(a) being identical with the like numbered federal rule from which it was
taken, the construction of the rule by the federal courts prior to our adoption of it,
is presumed to have been adopted also. Though such presumption may not be
mandatory in aU cases the federal construction of the rule will be regarded as most
persuasive.
!d.
Id. Thus, it is appropriate for Idaho courts to look to federal courts' interpretation of the rule's

notice requirement.
The United Stated District Court for the District of Nevada has thoroughly surveyed the
federal interpretation of the notice requirement under Rule 65(a):

Fed.R.Civ.P. 65(a)(I),
65{a)(l), "[n]o preliminary injunction shall be issued
Pursuant to Ped.R.Civ.P.
without notice to the adverse party." However, neither the rule nor the advisory
comments define adequate notice. While the Ninth Circuit has not addressed this
issue in a published opinion, other circuits have developed two approaches for
evaluating the sufficiency of notice.
In the majority of circuits, detenninations
determinations of whether a party was given
sufficient notice are within the trial court's discretion. See, e.g., Dominion Video
Satellite, Inc. v. EchoStar Satellite Corp., 269 F.3d 1149, 1154 (10th
(lOth Cir.2001);
elena Corp. v. Jarrard, 203 F.3d 312, 319 (4th Cir. 2000); Anderson v. Davila,
Ciena
125 F.3d 148, 156-57 (3d Cir. 1997); Levi Strauss &
& Co. v. Sunrise Intern.
Trading Inc., 51 F.3d 982, 986 (11th Cir. 1995); Dlinois ex rei. Hartigan v.
Peters, 871 F.2d 1336, 1340 (7th Cir. 1989). Under this approach, a
Pelers,
65(a)'s
detennination of adequate notice is to be guided by the purpose of Rule 65(a)'5
notice requirement: "The notice required by Rule 65(a) before a preliminary
injunction can issue implies a hearing in which the defendant is given a fair
opportunity to oppose the application and to prepare for such opposition."

I
I
I
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Granny Goose Foods, Inc. v. Brotherhood of Teamsters and AUlO
Auto Truck Drivers
Local No. 70 of Alameda County, 415 U.S. 423, 433 D.
n. 7, 94 S.Ct. 1113, 39
L.Ed.2d 435 (1974). Priors court [sic] have determined that one to three days
notice is adequate time to prepare a defense. See, e.g., United States v. Alabama,
791 F.2d 1450, 1458 (lith
(lIth Cir. 1986).
In the alternative, the Fifth Circuit requires that notice be given in
accordance with Fed.R.Civ.P. 6(d). Parker v. Ryan, 960 F.2d 543, 544 (5th Cir.
1992). Rule 6(d) requires that, with any written motion that can not be heard ex
parte, the motion and notice of the hearing be served at least five days before the
hearing date. However, compliance with this rule is not necessary if the facts are
not in dispute or the adverse party has actual notice of the proceeding. In this
situation, the notice must simply alert the party to the hearing and provide the
party an adequate amount of time to prepare a defense. Parker, 960 F.2d at 545.
Gen. Motors Corp. v. Let's Make A Deal, 223 F. Supp. 2d 1183, 1189 (D. Nev. 2002) (holding
that defendants were given adequate notice under both standards).
Since KDC Investments served AED with a copy of the motion for preliminary
injunction and notice of hearing seven (7) days (five working days) in advance of the hearing,
adequate notice was provided.
B.

The Witness Testimony AED Seeks to Introduce Is Completel! Irrelevant.

ABD
AED states, without providing any supporting affidavits, that it wishes to solicit
testimony from an alleged expert, the U.S. Coast Guard, and Mr. Kelly, to demonstrate the
differences between AED's and KDC Investments' plan to demolish the Bridge and that KDC
Investments' plan may not be completed until after December 11, 2011. 1 However, this
testimony is irrelevant given the scope of KDC Investments' motion.
The motion seeks to prohibit AED from continuing to breach the Purchase Agreement by
repudiating its validitY and seeking to rescind the Agreement. It presents legal, not factual,
arguments as to why AED is not entitled to rescind the Purchase Agreement. Which parties'
1
I

The Ohio District Court provided the Bridge be demolished by December 2 t,t 20 t 11, not by December 11.
1

1
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plan to demolish the Bridge is irrelevant to those issues.
issues, especially since ownership of the Bridge
must be detennined before it can be detennined who has the obligation to demolish the Bridge.
AED must address the legal issues raised.

The facrual testimony it seeks

to

introduce is

completely irrelevant for those legal issues. Therefore, there is no need to wait until AED's
witnesses are available to testify.
Moreover, even if we accept AED's anticipated testimony as true, it only serves to
demonstrate that a hearing must be held immediately. AED's expert is expected to testify that
KDC Investments' demolition plan may not be able to complete the demolition by December 11,
2011. Since, according to the Ohio District Court, the Bridge must be removed by December 21,
2011, there is absolutely no time to waste.
C.

CouDsel
Counsel Did Not Inform Defense Counsel Of Any Pending Family Issues
Prior To Scheduling Hearing.

Upon scheduling the hearing date with the Court, defense counsel's office contacted
. plaintiffs counsel's office to notify them of the hearing date. Counsel's office stated that
thatMr.
Mr.
Bistline was currently out of town and had planned to return, but a case had settled, so Mr.
Bistline was simply going to remain out of town until after the first week of December. There
was no mention of any family engagements that required Mr. Bistline to be out of town or that
would prevent him from responding to the motion. As set forth in the memorandwn in support
of the motion and the affidavit of Kyrstal Chaklos, this motion needs to be heard as quickly as
possible so that KDC Investments can demolish the Bridge by June

l~
1~

2011. Since the hearing is

scheduled as a telephonic hearing, it was presumed Mr. Bistline could attend and argue even if
he was still out of town.
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Accordingly, KDC Investments does not believe any just reason has been proffered to
warrant delaying the hearing on its motion for preliminary injunction.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this ~day
~daY of November, 2010.
HALL,FARLEY,OBERRECHT
&. BLANTON, P.A.

By__~~~~~~~_________
John J. Burke·
e P'
Randall L. Sc tz - Of e Finn
Defendants KDC Investments, LLC,
Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

J.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 1:l..'"
1:l..'"' day of November, 2010, I caused to be served a
1hetilethod indjcated below, and addressed to each of
true copy of the foregoing document, by 1heIilethod
the following:

Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeurd'Alene,ID 83814
Coeurd'Alene,lD
Facsimile: (208) 665~ 7290

U.S.
u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email arthurmooneybistline@me.com
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Court Minutes:

Session:~
seSSion:~

Session Date: 11124/2010
Judge: Mitchell, John
Reporter: Foland, Julie

"',

Division: DIST
Session Time: 09:06

Courtroom: Courtroom8
CourtroomS

Clerk(s): Clausen, Jeanne
State Attorney(s): Verharen, Art
Public Defender(s):
Sears, Sarah
Whitaker, Jed
Prob. Officer(s):
Court interpreter(s):

Case ID: 0003
10-7217
Case number: CV20 10-7217
Plaintiff: AED Inc
Plaintiff Attorney:
Defendant: Investments, KDC
Pers. Attorney:
Co-Defendant(s):
State Attorney:
Public Defender:
11124/2010

11:33:11
Recording Started:

11:33:11
Case called
11 :33: 16

Judge: Mitchell, John
Calls case - Randall Schmitz present on behalf

Court Minutes Session: MITCHELL 112410A
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11:33:54
11 :33:54
11:34:10
11 :34: 10
11 :34:47
11:34:47

11:35:25
11 :35 :25

of deft; Mr. Bistline for the
pltf; both sides are appearing telephonically;
manditory injunction; read
ofMs.
thru motion, memo; affd of
Ms. French and
ofMs.
Ms. Chakholz;
attachments; affd of
obj to motion for preliminary injunction; read
reply filed by deft; at 11 :20
am Mr. bistline's staff presented me some
documents - reviews documents

11 :36:46

Add Ins: Schmitz, Randall
haven't had a chance to read those documents

11:36:58
11 :36:58

Judge: Mitchell, John
frustating situation; there was a date set aside
for motions; defense didn't
fle their motion until 7 days ago; filing 7 days
fie
ago is timely; rather than
respond to merits of the motion, pltfhave
submitted an objection to the
motion; pltfnew there would be a motion filed
and heard today; defense
motion appears to be a legal argument; not my
wish to rule on a legal
argument; what I intend to do is to reschedule
and order pltfto respond to
merits and very short order; time sensitive;
both sides seem to be making
decisions when to file things and when to file
them - indicates that it isn't
time sensitive; set for a trial; motions cut off
practice; certain legal
standards for preliminary hearing; defenses
legal argument that this may be
more appropriate for dispositive motions; Pltf
when will be ready for JT in
this case

11:37:23
11 :37:23
11 :37:42
11:37:42

11:37:59
11 :37:59
11:38:18

11:38:37
11 :38:37
11:39:08
11 :39:08
11:39:29
11 :39:29
11:39:43
11 :39:43
11 :40: 11
11:40:11
11 :40:31
11 :40:59
11:40:59
11 :41 :02

11 :41 :27

11:41:50
11 :41 :50

Add Ins: Bistline, Arthur
Only issue; provision that they have financial
ability to perform this
project; AED preserves right to do this project
ifKDC can't
Judge: Mitchell, John
when will pltfbe ready to try this case to a
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jury
11:42:04
11 :42:04

Add Ins: Bistline, Arthur
2.5 months

11 :42:25
11:42:25

Add Ins: Schmitz, Randall

11 :43:23
11:43:23

Add Ins: Bistline, Arthur
3 days for JT

11:43:34
11 :43 :34

Add Ins: Schmitz, Randall
3 days

11:43:38
11 :43:38

Judge: Mitchell, John
week of 2/22/11 is open

11 :43:51
:43 :51

Add Ins: Bistline, Arthur
would be ready to go other than another trial
set

11 :44:21
11:44:21

Add Ins: Schmitz, Randall
that would be fine

11:44:49
11 :44:49

Judge: Mitchell, John
defts-- indicated that if in January another
defts
atty can handle

11:46:01
11 :46:01

Add Ins: Schmitz, Randall
cllients wouldn't be happy with February date;
even in January would help

11:47:29
11 :47:29

Judge: Mitchell, John
only other opportunity would be 1/24/11; but Feb
date would be best we can
do; this will be priorty set; set for 2/22111 at
9am; dispositive motions
filed by 1/13/11; have 3 weeks to file motion
for SJ;

11:47:51
11 :47:51
11 :48:29
11:48:29
11 :49: 14

Add Ins: Schmitz, Randall

11 :49:
:49:19
19

Add Ins: Bistline, Arthur
Hiring Phil Hart from Rathdrum; Mr. Hart has
left town and would be gone;

Court Minutes Session: MITCHELL 112410A
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11
II :49:44

should be back by 29th or 30th;

11:50:15
II:50:I5

Judge: Mitchell, John
pltf disclosure will be by 12/3/10;
I2/3/I 0; deft a week
later

11
II :50:30

Add Ins: Schmitz, Randall
will make that work

11
II :50:43

Judge: Mitchell, John
that will be 12/10/10;
I2110/IO; motin for preliminary
I2/6110 at
injumction heard on 12/6/10
I1129/IO a response to this
4pm for 1I hour; 11129/10
motion to be filed by pltf if
they want to respond; ifthere is going to be a
response filed by deft by
I2/2/IO at 5pm; that gives me plenty oftime to
12/2/10
review and be ready to go on
12/6/1
I2/6/I 0; if going to be dispositive motion
practice reserve time now; can
take off calendar if not needed but need to
contact madam clerk

II:53:I5
11:53:15
11
II :53:32
:53 :32

II:54:08
11
:54:08
11
II :54:27
11
II :54:58

11:55:I7
11:55:17

Add Ins: Schmitz, Randall
anticipate filing a SJ motion

11
II :56:00

Judge: Mitchell, John
set for 1I hour for any motions; run everything
thru madam clerk; dispositive
motions are set for 11I2/II
1112/11 at 9:30am; pltf obj
is sustained

11
II :56:42

11
II :57:34

Add Ins: Bistline, Arthur
nothing further

II:57:4I
11:57:41

Add Ins: Schmitz, Randall
nothing further

11
II :57:48

Judge: Mitchell, John
can take up motions to strike at that time;
really appreciate parties not
filing things at last second; sooner get them
here better; alot going on in a
very limited time; both sides any time file
anything to fax file a copy to me
asap

11
II :58:06
11
II :58:27
11
II :58:50
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Stop recording
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FIRST
ll"l

)ICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE (
)lCIAL
DAHO
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTE~Al
VENUE
324 W. GARDEN A
AVENUE
COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 83816-9000

)
)
)

AEDINC
VS.
vs.

Case No: CV-2010-7217

NOTICE OF HEARING
KDC INVESTMENTS LLC, ETAL.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:

Monday, December 06, 2010 at 04:00PM
04:00 PM

Preliminary Injunction
Judge:
Courtroom:

John T. Mitchell

Wednesday, January 12, 2011 at 09:30AM
09:30 AM

Motion for Summary Judgment
1 Hour
Judge:
John T. Mitchell
Courtroom:

I certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on Wednesday, November 24,2010.
24, 2010.

Plaintiff's Counsel:

Arthur Mooney Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene ID 83814
Mailed
Hand Delivered

[~ed (208) 665-7290

Defendant's Counsel: Randall L. Schmitz
P. 0.
O. Box
Box~
~ 1;.11
/;.11
Boise ID "S370i-i42o ~ 57D
570 I
Mailed
Hand Delivered

/'

3q5-f5~6

[vfFaxed (208) ~44-S; 10-

Dated: Wednesday, November 24, 2010
Daniel J. English
Clerk Of The District Court
By:

cvCV- Multiple

Jeanne Clausen, Deputy Clerk

Notice of Hearing
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HOV-24-2010

11:50

F ..;t
;t Tennessee H1021

P.Ol/02
P.0l/02

ARTIIUR BISTLINE

BIS1LINE LAW, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline@povn,com
abistline@povn.com
ISB: 5216"

OEPiiT\'
OEPIIT\'

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FJRST
FlRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHOt
IDAHO t IN AND FOR Tiffi
mE COUNTY OF K001ENAI
KOO1ENAI

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

Case No. CVI0-7217
CVlO-72 17

AFFIDAVIT OF MARK WILBURN IN
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF!S OBJECTION
TO ISSUEANCE OF PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION

Plaintiff,
VS.
vs.

KDe INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
LLC.
KDC
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.

STATE OF1ftJNe;c~
oFfftJIIIe;c~

County of

&.4.M
&A.M NeRNER-

)
SS.
) ss.
)

I, Mark Wilburn, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depose and state that:
1. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and an individual.residing
individual .residing in the state of Tennessee;

2. I am familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding this matter and am competent
to testi
fy as to the matters herein contained.
testify

3. AED has acquired all necessary permits to demolish the bridge, other than the permission
of the United States Coast Guard.

4. To the best of my knowledge, KDC
.KDC has not acquired a West Virginia Contractors license.

AFFIDAVIT OF MARK WILBURN IN SlJPPORT
Sl.JPPORT
OF PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO JSSUEANCE
OF PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
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NOV-24-2010

11:50

DATED this

F

~t

Tennessee H1021

P.02/02

,2yy...
,2fy... day of November, 2010.

~79f__
-1P/79'f---MARK WILBURN
Affiant

SUBSCRJBED AND SWORN before me this
SUBSCRlBED

~y of
ofNovember,
November, 2010.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the:J!ljray
the:J!/jray of
ofNovember,
November, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall~ Farley~ Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W.ldaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 83701

[]
[ )

[J
[]
[ ]
[]
[x]
[xl
( ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail

BY:d(iMk~
BY:~·~
LEANNE VILLA

AFFIDAVIT OF MARK WILBURN IN SUPPORT
OF PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO ISSUEANCE
OF PRELIMlNARY INJUNCTION
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TOTAL P.02

1
STATE GF
OF ![;;\dO
\""
lb\dO
('O;JiJ
f'Q;Ji•
~:'
"("OTENA
II>1>S;)
......
I.,' ~:.
J r 0"'n..t_;
-' r "r·OTENA
:\
......

I.

''

lJ

FILED:

ARTHUR BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline@povn.com
ISB: 5216

2010 flOV 24 Mill:
AM 1/: 24

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CVIO-7217
CVI0-7217

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF
KRYSTAL CHAKLOS AFFIDAVIT

Plaintiff,
vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KR YSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.

AED moves this Court for an Order striking paragraph seven (7) of the affidavit of Krystal
Chaklos on the grounds that it renders an expert opinion on how long it will take to remove a very
large bridge and Ms. Chaklos has provided no basis for her opinion or any grounds to qualify her as
an expert on this subject. Her opinion should be excluded. Sammis v. Magnetek, Inc. 130 Idaho

342,351, 941 P.2d 314, 323 (1997)
342,351,941
I){
/){ 11-f...
Itf...
ofNovember,
DATED this rZ!:::J__
~ day of
November, 2010.

ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
Attorney for Plaintiff

MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF
KRYSTAL CHAKLOS AFFIDAVIT
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the2JIltaay
the2J/faay of
ofNovember,
November, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 83701

[]
[]
[ ]
[ ]
[x]

[]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail

_~---=--..::._./_,t. . !:-h-'- "'-;/Ilt- =- ~
BY:-~---=......::._·'

_?L._ _

BY:

LEANNE VILLA

MOTION TO STRIKE PORTIONS OF
KRYSTAL CHAKLOS AFFIDAVIT
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ARTHUR BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline@povn.com
ISB: 5216
Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

CV10-7217
Case No. CVlO-7217
AFFIDAVIT OF ERIC J. KELLY IN
SUPPORT OF OBJECTION TO
ISSUEANCE OF PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION

Plaintiff,
vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.
STATE OF IDAHO
County of

)
) ss.
)

I, Eric Kelly, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depose and state that:
1. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and an individual residing in the state of Idaho;
2. I am the Plaintiff in this matter and familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding
this matter and am competent to testify as to the matters herein contained.
3. I have shot bridges in the following states for various state agencies:

Idaho, Montana, Minnesota, Michigan, Indiana, Tennessee, Louisiana, Kentucky,
Ohio, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, New York, and Vermont, to
mention a few.

AFFIDAVIT
AFFIDA
VrT OF ERIC J. KELLY IN SUPPORT
rSSUEANCE OF
OF OBJECTION TO ISSUEANCE
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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4.

I have shot three (3) bridges like the Bellaire Bridge and was responsible for removing

two (2) of them, one in Montana and the other in Ohio.
5.

I have a tremendous network of equipment available. I have access to cranes from

us. I can get marine equipment from three
Lampson and Anthony Cranes, two of the largest in the US.
or four different companies. I have a great relationship with the largest shear supplier in the world,
Company Wrench, which is just two hours from the Bellaire Bridge.
6. I have a network of contractors who are willing to assist. Of which, both Cambria and
Demrex have some of the most modem equipment fleets available.
7. The necessary labor for this project will come from a pool of extremely qualified
personnel, all of which have extensive experience in bridge demolition.
8. I have blasted over one (1) million yards of reinforced concrete in marine environments.
9. I have been asked to demolish bridges which were condemned and had to be done on a
fast-track basis. The Champlain Bridge took seven (7) days from the Notice to Proceed from the
State of
ofNew
New York. I made one hundred and twenty-seven (127) severances on that structure to
facilitate a prompt removal.
10. I have financial backing for any reasonable amount to execute this project. Both Cambria
and Demrex would be participating as necessary.
11. Peter Sambor from the U.S.
u.S. Coast Guard asked me at one time to assist KDC in the
submittal process because of the relationship and reputation of AED.
12. I need not describe the methodology to extricate the bridge from the water as that is
confidential. There is a 24 hour time from requested by the USCG to remove any part of the bridge
from the water once it is dropped.

AFFIDAVIT OF ERIC J. KELLY IN SUPPORT
OF OBJECTION TO ISSUEANCE OF
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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13. The method to remove the bridge via explosives is the most viable, logical, economical
and SAFE way to execute this project. Mechanical methods are not acceptable as the existing towers
may not be able to support the jacking down of the main span. The bridge is condemned and has
been for over twenty-five (25) years. There has been no structural maintenance since the closure.
The eyebars
eye bars on the towers are critically weakened from age and lack of upkeep.
14. Other than permission from the United States Coast Guard, AED has all required permits
to demolish the bridge.
15. Attached as exhibit "A" a true and correct copy of the "Letter of Contingency" executed

by AED as well as KDC on May 20th,
20th , 2010.
16. Attached as exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of the fax cover page I received from
Krystal Chaklos with the executed PSA and Letter of Contingency.
117.
7. Attached as exhibit "C" is a true and correct copy of an e-mail from Lee Chaklos to

myself asking me if the mobilization funds should be transferred to the same account as the purchase
money. I forwarded this e-mail to my counsel.
18. Attached as exhibit "D" is a true and correct copy of an e-mail string between Krystal
Chaklos and myself wherein I propose to go forward with the sale of the bridge notwithstanding
KDC's breach, provided KDC execute the demolition contract, which it did execute.
19. Attached as Exhibit "E" is a true and correct copy of the demolition contract. KDC

refused to perform the agreement based on my lack of proper licensing. I and AED hold all proper
licensing.

20. Attached as Exhibit "F" is a true and correct copy of an e-mail send from Chaklos to my
counsel.

AFFIDAVIT OF ERIC J. KELLY IN SUPPORT
OF OBJECTION TO ISSUEANCE OF
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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Law

p. 1

21. Attached as Exhibit "0"
21,
"G" is a Q'Ue
tl'Ue and correct copy ora
of a correspondence received from
counsel for KDC.
KDC,
rd
pw·chase money for the brldge was not paid until June 3
3rd,
KDC and ABD
AED
22. 'fhe pw'chase
after}{DC
, 2010, after

had enten:d into the demolition agreement.

23. It is anticipated the whole demolition process can be completed within sixteen (16)

weeks.
DATED this

;t-+
'2.t
'2.+i1-+day of November. 2010.

~/~~---------.
Plaintiff

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this~ day of
ofNovernber.
November. 2010.

STACIEJ.
.'B
B
.NOTAAY.t'UILIC
'NOTAAY,tlUlLlC
STATE Of.·'ID»>I
oF"1DAHO

AFFIDA VIr OF eRIC 1.
AFFIDAVIT
J. KELLY IN
JN SUPPORT
OF OBJECTION TO lSSUEANCE OF
PRELIMINARY LNJUNCTION
PRELJMINARY
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

nll.rt
2J{r

I hereby certify that on the ~ay
~ay of
November, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
ofNovember,
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

[]

Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
83 701
Boise, ID 83701

[ ]
[ ]

[]
[x]

[]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail

Vww IJ~VL
u&_~
BY:~

BY:

LEANNE VILLA

AFFIDAVIT OF ERIC J. KELLY IN SUPPORT
OF OBJECTION TO ISSUEANCE OF
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
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Ma~

20 10 04:55p

Lee Chaklos

(724)
(7241

5ttB-037B
5'ttB-0378

p.4

Advanced Explosives Demolition Inc
664-5 North Gavilan Lane
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83815

Ph /Fax
jFax 866.903.5551
iJ.lfu@b.iUJ~J:'bJ_a.5t&Qm
iJ.lfu@b.iUJ~J:'bJ_a.st&om
w'A'w_bi~r.bJ1!.S1s:J,)m
~r.bJ1!.st_Qit11

May 20. 2010
20 I0
KDC lnvcsuncms
InVCSl!llCmS
Krystal and Lee Chaklos
400 Jonalhans
Jonathans C:nvc
c:nvc Ct
Virgini~t Bcal:h,
Virginia
Bca~:h, VA 23464

Re; Bellaire Contingency
Re:
LClll~r
Lcu'-~r

or
nr Conlingclll.:Y
Contingcn~.:y

Tu all, bear \vitncss
\Vit.ness th
this
parties id~~l1fi
id~~nri fred
ficd as Advunced
Advunc:ed
To
is 20th day of May, 20 1J 0, that the partics
Explosives Demolition.
Demolition_ Inc_.
Inc .. (AED) and KDC Jnvcstl11ent~.
Investment~. LLC, herhy
herby agree, in whole

m1d pan. that the purchase money will be conveyed to AED no later than the 25th day of
May, 2010 via "virc
\cvirc transfer.
lt
It is also agreed that if such money
mnney is not recorded by the 26th day of May, 20 I 0, any and
nil previous agreements are null and void_
all
void.

Vice-president
Vice-presiden1
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc

''llave
"llave A
A Dynantite Day!"
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Arthur M. Bistline
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Eric J Kelly [eric@biggerblast.com]
15, 2010 8:35PM
PM
Wednesday, September 15,20108:35
'Arthur Bistline'
FW: Wire Transfer Information

This is the first promise of paying.
From: deJtademo@yahoo.com
deltademo@yahoo.com [mailto:deltademo@yahoo.comJ
[mailto:deltademo@yahoo.coml

Sent: Thursday, May 20, 2010 12:02 PM
To: Eric J Kelly
Subject: Re: Wire Transfer Information

25 k will be there Tuesday........ does the mobilizeation go t this account as well
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry
>., ..... ,.,.........- ........... -

..

,.,,,,,...,,..,...,,,.,,,,,,.,_..,_,,
.... ,,~•-•-•>o>
.. ~~''""''~V•o•..-•••"""'-"''""''~''"'''''.....,,
,,,_,...,.,,,
.. ,...,,.. ,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,.,._,,...,,.,,,
,,...,,,_,,,,.,,,
.., ..
,,,...,,.,.,..,..,...,..,,,,,,
.. ,,,.,_,_,.,....,...,,,.,.,,,,,..,,.,.,
.. _._.,.,,,,,.,..,.,..,,
....,.,,,..-...-..
-..._,..
,,.... _ _ ._
,_.....,.,,,,..
..,.,,,
~.,..,,
•••••••
-.......... ,.••. ,."'....."_ ........
~._._ ......
•• ""'.~v .•• _ , •• ,,.... _ ........~ ....... ,: ...... , ....
.......
_ ...................
,."·.·><,.,"t••·......................
_............
"', ...
............................
, .........
_.-.............,...............-.....
_.........,..,.,...............
........
...............
" ......,,,,.... ,.,.,.,...,._....,, ...., _..~"""

From: "Eric J Kelly" <eric@biggerblast.com>
Date: Thu, 20 May 2010 11:58:02
11 :58:02 -0600
To: <deltademo@yahoo.com>
Subject: Wire Transfer Infonnation
Krystai/Lee,
Krystal/Lee,
Here is the info needed to do the wire transfer:

Advanced Explosives Demolition
Sterling Savings bank
Routing#Routing # - 325171740
Account#Account # - 01711000511
AddressAddress
- 1233 Northwood Center Court
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814

Eric J.Kelly Sr.
Vice-president
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc.

208.818.5053

1
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Arthur M. Bistline
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Eric J Kelly [eric@biggerblast.com]
Wednesday, September 15,2010
15.20108:35
8:35PM
PM
'Arthur Bistline'
FW: Alternate

fyi
......... ".• _ ... · ..... ·".", .,,,,,.,
·.".,·.·.........
__ •..•.•••••••••.
,...... ,."_
.•... · ,,,.""""'""U"'''"'''·'
.... ,, ....... ,,"u ...,.", ......
_...• __ •• ___ .• _, .................
.....
_.........•. ,........... ,,,.,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,._,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,..,,,,.,,,,.,
, ... , .•, ..... ,..•,.'., ................... " ..... , ... ,.... , ....
,.. ,,. . ., __
.0<_..__ ._.,, .............. ,........,,,Y;.. ,.,.,.••<•••_
........... ,, ... ,,...,_~·•,..,•••"""''""'''·······-·.,··••••·"''•
,........ ,,,,,.,,
..,..•....
-..••·•--•·---·•-••"'••••••·•·•v•""'•'~·
.,,,_,,,,,.,,,.,,.,,,..,
.... ,,.,,_,.,
__ ,«_·•-··-•''''''"''''''''''''"''"'"'"'"'"'-'"'•'•··········-_····,,,..·_.~·T,..,.T."".'.,,

"'.,~

From: Eric J Kelly [mailto:eric@biggerblast.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 11:59 AM
To: 'deltademo@yahoo.com'
Subject: RE: Alternate
f am having my office draft a solution which will have to be endorsed prior to any other commitments.
Again, AED will need to have the contract endorsed BEFORE we accept any wire transfer.
Essentially, AED will have a valid agreement, in spirit and meaning, to perform the explosive demolition of the bridge.
This agreement will
supersede any other agreements for such.

The original proposal will be the same except for payment. AED will change such.
slich.

Eric 1.
J. Kelly
From: deltademo@yahoo.com [mailto:deltademo@yahoo.com]
01, 2010 11:27 AM
Sent: Tuesday, June 01,2010
To: Eric J Kelly
Subject: Re: Alternate

Eric,
You have my word that AED will do the blast as long as you are still receptive to doing ... KrystaI
Krystal
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry
From: "Eric J Kelly" <eric@biggerblast.com>
Date: Tue, 1l lun
Jun 201011:21:30
2010 11:21:30-0600
-0600
To: <deltademo@yahoo.com>
<de1tademo@yahoo.com>
Subject: FW: Alternate

From: Eric J Kelly [mailto:eric@biggerblast.com]
rmailto:eric@biggerblast.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 11:18 AM
To: 'dhellickson@ajmetalsprocessing.com'
Subject: Alternate
Krystal/Lee,
Krystai/Lee,
I may have an alternate proposal for consideration this afternoon.

1
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I have to protect the interests of AED. Because of the negative conveyances, I will have to talk with counsel about the
contract with AED to shoot
the bridge. As it stands, IF we go forward with the sale and have no contract for AED, I have exercised poor
Stewardship. As I have stated before
Delta can choose an alternative shooter.
What I may Offer is this, and you guys discuss the proposal:
1. Agree to sell the bridge as before.
2. Have Delta sign a contract which will have AED perform the blasting work.
3. Require the mobilization fee upon signing of the contract.
4. Require the monies for the blasting to be guaranteed by your bank or escrowed.
That may seem like a harsh approach but there were some very poor words chosen by whomever.
Let me know if the Offering will help ease the animosity towards AED, if not, I have to go the road as previously
discussed.

Eric J.Kelly Sr.
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc.

208.818.5053
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Jun 01

10 04:48p

Lee

Chaklos

(724)

588-0378

p. 1

Advanced Explosives Demolition Inc
6645 North Gavilan Lane
Coeur d'Alene, lD 83815

Ph /Fax 866.903.5551
info@biggerblast.rom
info@biggerblast.com
www.higaerb1ast.com
www.higaerblast.com
June 01,2010
01, 2010
KDC Investments
Krystal and Lee Chaklos
400 Jonathans Cove Ct
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
Krystal/ Lee,
Krystall

Based upon the AED site visit and a review of the supplied bid documents, I have
compiled a contract for the selective explosive demolition of the Bellaire Bridge. KDC
Investments (KDC) will serve as the General Contractor (GC)
{GC) on the project and AED
will operate as the subcontractor for the explosive demolition of the spans. In my 30
years of blasting experience I have successfully explosively severed and dropped many
similar bridges.
The accompanying Exhibits A. B & C covers your responsibilities as the General
Contractor and AED as the implosion sub-contractor.
Once the bridge is prepared it will take AED no longer than 14 days to load and set up
each span for implosion. I trust you to keep our information confidential and I look
forward to working with you on this project
project.
Best blessings,
Eric J. Kelly Sr.
Vice-President
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc

"Have A Dynrunite
Dynam.ite Dayl"
Day!"
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Advanl:ocd
Explo!live$ ~molitioD
Advan~:ocd Explosive$
~molitioo Inc
6645 North Gavibin Lane
Coeur d'Alene.fD
d'Alene.1D 831!15
83815
Ph !Fax
/Fax 866.903.5551
in f'(,:trbiggcs"hJas"t.-c.lli!!
f(J:trbiggcs·hJast.-c.lli!!
n.t\nr
nt'\-'"'\' ••.hlggcrbf:to.:.t.(•o!n
.higgcrbf:to.t.t.(·o!n

PROPOSAL
Proposal Submitted to:

Phone:

KDC Investments

330.720.8357

Strc~t:

Job Name:
Bellaire Bridg~
Job Location: .

1000 John Roeblin2
Way
Roebling Way
City, State, Zip
_yg·ginia Beach, VA 23464
_Y1!-'ginia
Att~ntion;
Att~ntion:

-.. . .

~~
¥~.-----.-.--··~~·····~·-----·-·

Bellaire Ohio
. Email:
dcltadcmo@yohoo.cnrn
dcltadcmo@yohoo.cnJ'l1

Krystal and Lee Chak:los
Chaklos

Terms:

TIJune 01,2010
01, 2010
Date:
June

I Fax:

j

1. Upon receiving a signed contract, AED will collaborate with KDC engineers to formulate a Site Specific Work
Plan (SSWP).
,'
2. There will be zero deductions, holdbacks, taxes or retainage.
!

3.

i

Terms continued on Page 3.

AED propose hereby
bereby to furnish material and labor complete in accordance with above specifications, for the sum of:
One Hundred Seven!'!: Five Thousand & 00/1000
OO/LOOO ................................................................... ~175.00Q.QO
~175,00Q.QO US Dollars
Payment to be made as follows:
TBD
All material is guaranteed to be as specified. All work 1.0
to be completed
Any
workmiii!like manner according to slIIndanl
slllndanl pructices.
ill
in a workmllIllikc
alteration or deviation from aoove specifications involving extra cost.~
will be executed only upon orders, and will become an extro charge over
and above the estimate. All agreements contingent upon strik.es,
accidents or delays beyond our control. Ovmer to carry fire,
nrc. tornado and
/Ire fully covered by Worker's
Our workers are
other necessary iusul'l!llc...
iusul'llllC<o. OUf
Compensation Insurance.
Acceptance of Propo!llll:
are satisfactory and are
The above prices, .specitications
SpeciticatiOIlS and condition.'!
conditioll.'1llJ'e
hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work liS
us specified.
Payment will be made as outlined above.

AED_KDC

--

... ..

.--~
·--~···--··

~ a_f?!14c-C£~

Authorhed SigolltUJ'e: Lisa A. KellyKelly - President AED
Note: This proposal may be v.ithdrawn by us if not accepted within lQ days.

A~ptcdby:

A~ptllnce:
Date of A~lltlince:
PI_
Plelml fax une signed original
origInal to AED

2

U
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Additional Terms (continued):
1.

AED has an engineer that can provide an OH engineer's stamp on the
blast, cutting or drilling plan for an additional fee TBD.

2.

AED will perform the conditions outlined for the amount of $175,000.00
US.

3.

Payments will be made to AED in the following manner:
manner;
Deposit
$30,000.00
June 09, 2010
TBD
Mobilization
$60,000.00
TBD
Explosives
$60,000.00
TBD
Final Blast
$25,000.00

4.

AED will be entitled to stop work if not timely paid on any of the above
installment payments.

5.

AED will provide one site visit for city presentation and one site visit by
Eric Kelly prior to the beginning of preparation for explosives. Any
other additional trips to site will be billed at the rate of $3,000.00 per

trip.
6.

Any delays or work stoppage not caused by AED but within the control
of the KDC will be billed at the rate of $3,000.00 per day. Any forces of
nature or climatic conditions would not be subject to this penalty.

7.

There will be zero deductions, holdbacks or taxes.

8.

AED will execute a contract directly with the KDC. Any unexpected
expenses or change orders incurred by AED and authorized by the
KDC will be billed to the KDC
KDG with notification to the Owner. Any
changes will need to be authorized by the KDC in writing prior to
performance. AED will file intent to lien if
jf any payment is not received
in a timely manner.

3

AE~KDclL_
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EXHIBIT "A"
Advanced Explosives Demolition (AED)
{AED) will provide the mobilization of our staff,
consultation, insurance and explosives to reduce the above referenced bridge to
working height. It will take AED no longer than 14 days to load and set up each
span for implosion.
AEDwill:
AED
will:

1.

Supply the necessary explosives permits, both Federal and State, to
perform operations in the State of WV.

2.

Supply the necessary qualified and competent labor with state, ATF
and OSHA approval to perform explosives operations.

3.

All the necessary competent personnel to perform the supervision and
layout of the deck, stringer, bed hanger and miscellaneous materials
removal to lighten the structure up as much as safely possible.

4.

Supply and pay for all explosives and related materials to perform 7
severances on the West Tower, 14 severances on the Main Span and
4 severances on the East Tower. Additional severances can be made
for an additional fee.

5,

Provide the labor
tabor to make all necessary pre cuts to weaken bridge and
place the LSC explosives.

6.

Supply and pay for the pre~blast and post inspection and seismic
monitoring AED suggests six monitors. (If required).

7.

Consult on all security specific for loading operations and the day of
the implosion.

8.

Supply 1 million of General Liability insurance covering the operations
of AED. Supply 500,000 of WC
we and vehicle liability insurance covering
the operations of AED.

9.

Provide onsite supervision for consultation to KDC during preparation
of the bridge for explosives. AED will provide one site visit for city
presentation and one site visit by Eric Kelly prior to the beginning of
preparation for explosives. Any other additional trips to site will be
billed at the rate of $3,000.00 per trip.

9.

Comply with all OSHA requirements regarding
regardIng safety.

4
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10.

AED will not be responsible for the dust or any cleanup activities,
including but not limited to all debris removal.

11.

Insurance Coverage, Wording, Limitations and Insurance Carriers:
Please see attached a current Certificate of Liability Insurance
including Workers Compensation*
*Any and all of this coverage can be increased, modified and/or rewritten as required by KDC/Govemment Entity or oversight. However,
endorsementis
any and all changes in coverage's, policy wording, endorsementls
and/or carriers from the attached sample of coverage resulting in an
increase and/or additional premium shall be reimbursed by KDC upon
acceptance and will be remitted by either our insurance agent/agency
or insuring company. This shall apply both to voluntary increases
requested by the KDC as well as any changes needed to meet local,
state or federal requirements while working on the job site/s specified
herein.

12.

Should "railroad protective liability coverage or similar insurance
acquire. an additional cost to
coverage be required, or be prudent to acquire,
obtain same in addition to all other contract costs".

EXHIBIT "B"
KDC Investments (KDC) will:

1.

Add AED as an additional insured.

2.

Provide AED with certification that the bridge has been remediated of
all regulated asbestos and regulated wastes.

3.

Handle alt
all permits with city, county, state.
state, Federal, Coast Guard, Core
of Engineers or any other regulatory authority requesting a permit.

4.

Supply and coordinate for all necessary demolition and implosion
permits and coordination of meetings with the owners, public, state,
city, police and fire authorities.

5.

Provide the necessary lighting and lifting apparatus to allow AED
access to the spans and piers in the areas that will be loaded with
.·
explosives.

6.

Identify and cut off all utilities to the bridge and any utilities in the
impact area of the bridge that should be identified for protective
measures.

5
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oxygen and propane for the AED cutting operations. KDC
will also supply the fire watch for the cutting operations.
8.

Prepare each span of the bridge for implosion. KDC will remove the
deck of the bridge prior to AED mobilization.

9.

All marine support equipment to make the bridge accessible. This
includes the necessary vessel to go to and from shore. All marine
equipment will be manned by DDS.
eqUipment

10.

Provide one 120' man lift to access the bridge.

11.

Provide protection to any of the adjacent utilities and buildings. There
are some electric lines that will have to be moved under the East
Tower. KDC can use the deck material to protect the gas line to the
North of the East Tower.

12.

Place any and all protective measures if needed that are outside of

what is identified in this proposal.
13.

Provide and coordinate 24 hour security for AED trailer while on job
site. Provide the necessary security when dealing with explosives on
the job site: maintaining a 100' perimeter when explosives are on site
and up to a 750' perimeter two hours prior to implosion.
impJosion.

14.

Provide the necessary security determined by police, fire and ATF
authorities in consultation with AED when explosives are on site and
for the day of implosion.

15.

Be responsible for a/l
all dust and post implosion clean up; including but
not limited to all debris ramovol.

"C"
EXHIBIT "e"
GENERAL CONDITIONS

GC1.
The General Contractor, referred to as (General Contractor, GC, KDC Investments or
KDC)
KOC) is responsible for the performance of site preparation requirements and
compliance with and filing under applicable regulations as with respect of the project.
Contractor will be responsible to furnish all permits, licenses, and provide all engineering,
supervision, labor, materials, equipment, utility disconnects relocations and security for
the work and coordinate the operations of atr
aU contractors or other parties on this multicontractor site. AED will perform the sole scope of work outlined in the Exhibit A.

6

AErt{.,..KDC
f!L.
AEr£t...KDC KL.
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GCI2.
AED can work on site as an Kopen shop·
shop• subcontractor.

GC3.
The Contractor's client, regulatory agencies and other parties will permit those methods
proposed by AED in this Contract to be used on this project.

GC4.
AED's operations are conditioned upon performance under a mutually agreeable
schedule following the execution of a mutually agreeable short-form contract between
Owner and General Contractor with this contract attached as a controlling addendum.
As AED's availability will be a function of other contracts and commitments all
performance dates must be mutually agreeable.

The actual implosion schedule is contingent on agreement between the Contractor, AED,
Owner and regulatory agencies that control permitting related to implosion activities (e.g.
Fire Departments, Police Departments, Bridge Departments, Public Works, roads and
streets, special events and Coast Guard).
In consideration of the strict liability nature of many of AED's operations.
operations, the parties
hereto agree that this agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance
with laws of Kootenai County, 10
ID and subject to prime agreement. The parties consent
to exclusive jurisdiction and venue in and agree that any and all claims controversies or
other issues arising out of the subject matter of this agreement shall be litigated,
arbitrated or otherwise prosecuted in the state and county aforesaid.

GC5.
Specialty explosives and other materials often require substantial manufacturing and
delivery lead times. Following General Contractor acceptance of this Contract, AED will
place the project in our schedule. Following receipt of any required field measurements,
AED will order specialty explosives required. AED's performance schedule will be driven
by delivery of specialty projects.
GC6.
GCB.
While AED will use its best experience to generate the maximum breakage of debris,
given the preparatory and implosion services requested by the contractor and described
in this Contract, downsizing or secondary breakage of post-implosion debris will be
required and will be the General Contractor's responsibility. If Owner feels additional
fragmentation will be needed, AED will quote to blast on additional levels to improve
fragmentation.
GC7.
Ge7.
As AED's General Liability insurance is primary in respect to explosives-handling related
claims for injury or damage, General Contractor agrees that AED will have sole approval
over who is permitted in, on or adjacent to the bridge(s) and Exclusion Zone during
AED's operations. As pre/post-implosion surveys and seismic monitoring are specifically
intended to document explosives operations, AED reserves the sole right to perform
such services or, where specifications or regulations require third party involvement. to
engage the independent party performing such work. Unless specified to the contrary
elsewhere in this contract, pre-post ImplosIon
Implosion surveys will be made of the exteriors of

7
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immediately adjacent above grade bridges only. Additional more detailed above or
below grade utility surveys can be made
mad& for an additional fee. Areas for surveys will be
determined after AEO site visit.
Expected areas for survey:
TBD

Ge8.
GC8.
Unless specified to the contrary elsewhere in the contract, the General Contractor and
Explosives Permit Issuing Agency or others with a valid insurable interest are named as
additionally insured under AEO's
AED's general liability and automobile insurance certificates,
but only as respects legal actions arising out of AEO's
AED's sole operations and scope of work
on this project. The type and limits of AEO
AED Insurance Coverage requested by the
Contractor, represents the sole remedy for liability claims arising out of AEO's
AED's operations.
GC9.
General Contractor will assume sale
sole responsibility for damage to ground surfaces,
paving, plantings and utilities or improvements in the fall area of bridges to be
demolished, or under alleys or sidewalks within 20 feet of the fall area as well as any
necessary relocation of or damage to the General Contractor walkways or site fence as
a result of AEO's
AED's operations. General Contractor acknowledges that vibration is an
unavoidable byproduct of the operations General Contractor has requested AED to
perform and the General Contractor agrees to be responsible for the consequences of
such vibration. AED will consult with the General Contractor as to how vibration on
similar AED projects as been controlled by other general contractors.
AED will take care so as not to damage the sidewalk and street outside of the property's
perimeter, which GC will have already covered with appropriate material atop used
crane mats.

GC10.
The General Contractor will perform all above and below grade utility terminations or
relocations as may be required, at a location outside of the fall area (or basement walls)
removing a portion of the utility line outside of the bridge or basement line. Unless
specified otherwise herein, the General Contractor will be solely responsible for
protection of, damage to or losses arising out of utilities within the debris fall area and
any movement of foundations or below-grade walls out of AED's implosion of the
bridge(s).
GC11.
AED insurance policy
pOliCY excludes any pollution coverage relating to any possible
AEO
hazardous materials that may remain in the bridge.
GC12.
Once AEO
AED has mobilized to the site, all costs and expenses incurred due to standby,
AEO, our subcontractors and vendors due to
demobilization and remobilization for AEO.
delays in the performance of AEO's
AED's scope of work caused by the Contractors nonthis agreement will be paid by KDC. Such payment is to
conformance with the terms of thIs
be made prior to the project proceeding. Rescheduling of AED operations will be based
on mutually agreeable dates and terms.

GC13.

8
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Due to AEO's
AED's legal exposure due to the strict liability nature of explosives handling
operations, it is mutually agreed that AED will have right of review/refusal on implosion
related communications with Owner, regulatory representatives, security forces, city
agencies, community groups and the media. KDC
KOC will act as lead on all communications.

GC14.
As AED's implosion design and field operations are proprietary as respects preparation
for and performance of implosion operations, it is mutually agreed that AEO
AED will have
sofe ownership and control rights over its implosion programs, plans, drawings, and
sore
procedures prepared for this project, as well as on-site access/documentation of AED's
proprietary operations including, but not limited to regulatory inspections, industry
papers/symposiums, news or entertainment involvements. Owner and General
AEOContractor agrees that it will not provide access to, copy, distribute or divulge AEDgenerated drawings or methods to third parties on this project (unless required by
regulatory
regu
latory authorities.

~~~-~---~~\~~-----=fr1t?~~--_____________________

____~~~__~~~______________________Date

EricJ.K~S~

~

t!IZtJID
t/!ZtJID

Vice-president
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc

1 ~}.t;-tQ=,~=-·----~cL,..LW~~~-=..!::-.::___
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~~
~nate
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I~
- -I":L, ,.,LW:t. .!:.'-.c><:. :- =~=. ,'l: :-. _
:- _____
_____
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Krystal Chaklos
Krysta1

~KDC_
~KDC-
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Arthur M. Bistline
From:

Kdc Investments [kdcinvestments@yahoo.com]
[kdcinvestments@yahoo.comj
Wednesday, July 07,201010:24
07, 2010 10:24 AM
Arthur Bistline
Re: Bellaire Bridge

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Mr. Bistline,
This will be my final response via email reguarding your client until I recieve a viable letter from your
lawfirm confirming you being retained by AED and Eric Kelly. As of the 7th day of July 2010 AED
still has not conveyed the required paperwork for qualification. AED and Mr.Kelly is well aware of required
paperwork. Therefore AED and Eric Kelly's proposal is being tenninated and I am presently aquiring a new
explosive contractor. AED and Eric Kelly were given ample time to secure these documents. KDC
Investments is hereby giving you notice that your client AED and Eric Kelly are no longer welcome to persue
any kind of agreement to blast the Bellaire Bridge. Please advise your client of these facts and ask him to not
make any futher communication to either myself or my general contractor; Delta Demolition Group, Lee
Chaklos.
Sincerly,
Sinceriy,
Krystal Chaklos
KDC Investments
Owner of Bellaire Bridge

From: Arthur Bistline <arthurmooneybistline@me.com>
To: Kdc Investments <kdcinvestments@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wed, July 7, 2010 12:26:38 PM
Subject: RE: Bellaire Bridge
Please immediately provide your explanation as to why he is not qualified, or provide the name of your attorney
so I may contact him or her directly.
directly .
,.'.t.,.'.....
... __......
..... ,' ..................
__ ._ •. ____
... ".,...•. ", .""
.. "......
.... ,."" .......
,. ". ,. ,.,
,.. ,' '.,' ................
..
.. .. .... .... .. ... .. _.,_ .. '................, .... "'·--··-·
.. -·. ...,. ,. "' '" ,,.,,,,
.................,.. ......
..... .... .......... ,.,. :., •.._'"' "' .. -··-··-·-·-·...........-_....
......._,_,..,,,
'"" ...
' .....
'.' ...,.., ., .., ... , ''" '· ................... ..
,

'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . , , _ •• , ...... " . ' ." • " , . . . . "", •. _•• _. -····-~·
_." •• _~, .~
•.• ~_._.~.-.. •••. _ •. :, •. ,. " . ' I ' ' "
·~···~---·~·---··

:

:·' .~,.,.,
-~'-'·'•'•-'"'"""

._.,

,
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From: Kdc Investments [mailto:kdcinvestments@yahoo.com]
AM
Sent: Wednesday, July 07,20109:19
07, 2010 9:19AM
To: arthurmooneybistline@me.com
Subject: Bellaire Bridge

Mr. Bistline,
I am writing you this in response to your email reguarding Mr. Kelly and my ownership of the Bellaire
Bridge. After consulting with my attorney and showing him the "Proposal" your client drafted I anl
an1 not in
breach of
ofthe
the Proposal. Your client at tlus time is NOT qualified to do said job therefore I am not able to
convey any funds to Mr. Kelly until he has qualified and a contract is drafted and notorized
notarized for blasting. Thank
you for your attention to this matter.
Sincerly,
Krystal Chaklos
KDC Investments
Owner of Bellaire Bridge

No virus found in this incoming message.
Checked by AVGAVG • www.avg.com
Version: 9.0.830
9.0.830/I Virus Database: 271.1.1/2986271.1.1/2986 • Release Date: 07106/10
07/06/10 11:36:00
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Arthur Bistline
Bistline law
1423 N. Government Way
Couer d'
d'Alene,
Alene, 10 83814

R£:
Rf:

July 12, 2010

Bellaire Bridge

Dear Mr. Bistline:

Ij have been retained to represent KDC Inve$trnents
lnve$trnents and Delta Demolition Group in the matter
referenced above.

Kelly, forwarded a proposal to do some subIt is my understanding that your client, Eric Kellv,
contracting for my client involving the Bellaire Bridge. I have reviewed the proposal which wa$
submitted along with a letter dated June 1, 2010. Please be advised that our position Is that the
proposal itself does not constitute a contract. Even if it were a formal contract, your client Is in breach
of the contract for fa
fafllns
fling to maintain the necessary licenses, permits, and insurance coverage.
The second page ofthe
of the document, which is labeled uProposal" at the top, Is not signed by my
client. Notably, there is a line at the bottom of the page marked HAcceptance of Proposal" which was
not signed. It is plainly clear that by not signing that line, my client did not accept the proposal.

Furthermore, the proposal terms outlined in the pages that follow make
rnake mention of a future
contract. Additional Terms, paragraph 8 states that "AW
"AED will execute a contract directly with the KDC."
Exhibit C, section GC4 states that IrAED's
«AED's operations are conditioned upon perfonnance under a
short-form contract .•. "
mutually agreeable schedule following the execution of a mutually agreeable Short-form
Moreover, even if this were to be construed as a contract, your client
clfent Is In breach.
breaCh. The proposal
states that AED will supply the necessary permits to complete the work. However, they do not have a
contracting license in the State of West Virginia and do not meet other various licensIng
licensing and permit
requirements. Furthermore, AED does not maintain enough insurance coverage to satisfy the
reqvirements
client.
reqf,lirements set forth by my client
ovr clients, we
While it is unfortunate that the business relationship did not work out for both of Of,lr
would like to move forward from this event
e....ent and focus on the future. We respectfully request your client
same.
to do the same·

Sincerely,

::l~.9b::1~z9bJeremy J. DQmo!ick.
DQmorick. E~q. [licgnsQd
[licQnsQd in VA only) 1
, PHONE 757.965.3747 I FAX 757.351.2083 I 101 N
III lyon
lyonhavQn
haven Road, Suite 202 I

Vlrgl~18
Vlrgl~le

Beach
Seach VA 23452

Arnbe1 1-iinas.
Ambil
riinas, ESQ.
EsQ. (licensed In FL only)
only! II PHONE 904.375.0216 I FAX 904.425.1005 I 1857 Wells Road. Svite ZOO I Orang$
Or209$ P.rHL
PorHL 31073
3Z073
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ARTHUR BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline@povn.com
ISB: 5216

•

'I.,_,

L

2010 t!n',,'
t1fl'J 24 AM":
AH II: 24
CLERK DIS:i~!CT COURT

Attorney for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTEANI
Case No. CV10-7217

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO
ISSUEANCE OF PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION

Plaintiff,
vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,

Defendants.
REPL Y TO RESPONSE TO OBJECTION TO HEARING
REPLY
I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. 7(b)(l) requires that an application for an Order be done by written motion. KDC
LR.C.P. 7(b)(3)(A) requires that all written motions be
has made application for an Order in writing. I.R.C.P.
served at least 14 days before the hearing. I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. 1 states that the rules of Civil Procedure apply

to all proceedings, other than those in small claims. I.R.C.P. 7 applies to this motion and was not
complied with.
FACTS
The parties signed the purchase and sell agreement for the bridge (hereinafter referred to as
th
the PSA) in question on May 20
20th,
, 2010. The PSA required that KDC pay the consideration of

$25,000 upon execution of the agreement. The PSA also provided that it could be modified by the
th
20th,
, 2010, the parties executed a document entitled "Letter of Contingency", which
parties. On May 20
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th
25th,
provided that the $25,000 would be paid no later than May 25
, 2010, and that if not so paid, all

prior agreements of the parties would be null and void. The purchase money was not paid until June

Incident to the negotiation of the PSA, the parties had contemplated that AED would "blow"
the bridge. 1I In the fax from Krystal Chaklos to Eric Kelly returning the contract documents Krystal
Chaklos stated that she looked forward to doing business with Kelly/AED for blowing the bridge. 2
th
This understanding was never recited in the original PSA agreement, however, on May 20
20th,
, 2010,

KDC was asking where to wire the funds required for AED to mobilize to blow the bridge. 3
After KDC failed to pay the purchase money pursuant to the parties' agreement, AED and
5
KDC continued to negotiate regarding the sale and demolition of the bridge. On June 1S\
\ 2010, Eric

Kelly proposed to sell the bridge to KDC per the original agreement provided that KDC executed a
contract to allow AED to blow the bridge. Krystal Chaklos responded, "You have my word that
4

AED will do the blast as long as you are still receptive to doing ... Krystal." 4 That same day, KDC
agreement),55
and AED executed a contract for AED to blow the bridge (hereinafter the demolition agreement),
rd
and the purchase money for the sale of
ofthe
the bridge was paid on June 3rd,
3 , 2010.

th
The demolition agreement required KDC to pay $30,000 on or before June 99th,
, 2010. KDC

refused to pay that sum allegedly because AED did not have the proper licensing to perform the

work. 6
Other than permission from the United States Coast Guard, AED has all required permits to
demolish the bridge. 7 KDC has not even acquired a West Virginia Contractors license. 8

1
I AED engages in controlled demolition
2
2 Affidavit of Eric Kelly at 15

of buildings and other structures. Affidavit of Eric Kelly.

3
3
4
4
5
5

Affidavit of Eric Kelly at 16
Affidavit of Eric Kelly at 17
Affidavit of Eric Kelly at 18
6
6 Affidavit of Eric Kelly at 19
7
7 Affidavit of Eric Kelly at 14 and Affidavit of Mark Wilburn at 3
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The relief sought by KDC does not consist of restraining the commission or continuance of any
conduct of AED so KDC is not entitled to a preliminary injunction.
KDC is before the Court asking for an Order,"
Order, " ... prohibiting AED from repudiating the
Purchase Agreement so that KDC Investments can continue its efforts to demolish and remove the
10 The only
bridge ... ",,99 Nowhere in the Amended Answer and Counter Claim is this relief sought. 10

language in fhe
the counter claim which mentions the word injunction does not seek the restraining of
AED in any manner. It seeks,"
seeks, " ... an affirmative injunction granting KDC Investments to remain in
the Bridge and to continue fulfilling its obligation to demolish and remove the
ofthe
possession of
11
This relief does not seek to restrain or compel any act by AED so KDC is not entitled to
bridge .. ""ll

a preliminary injunction.
KDC has no standing to raise the issue of
ofthe
the validity or invalidity of AED's corporate existence
KDC also argues that it is clearly entitled to the relief sought because AED cannot claim
fraud in the inducement because AED was and is administratively dissolved. KDC has no standing
to raise that argument.
of a corporate action may
Idaho Code section symbol
symbo13-1-304(1)
3-1-304(1) provides that the validity ofa
not be challenged on the grounds that the corporation lacks or lacked the ability to act, other than by
shareholders, the corporation itself or by the attorney general. The same argument was raised in

Scona, Inc. v. Green Willow Trust, 133 Idaho 283, 287, 985 P.2d 1145, 1149 (1999), and the Idaho
Supreme Court held that the person raising it did not have standing. Although decided under Idaho's
12
prior corporate states, the statutes read substantially the same. 12

8
8

Affidavit of Mark Wilburn at 4
at 20.
A Court cannot Order a party to "give up" a cause of action, which in this case is that the PSA is void
based on a fraudulent conveyance.
11
II Amended Answer to Amended Complaint and Counter Claim.
12
12 "At the time of the purchase, the Idaho Business Corporations Act contained a provision which limited those who
could challenge the actions of a corporation: No act of a corporation and no conveyance or transfer of real or personal
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°
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KDC made a promise in writing to have AED blow he bridge, and it had no intention of keeping that

promise, which is the basis for AED's claim of fraudulent inducement.
KDC argues that because KDC signed a written agreement for AED to blow the bridge, the
KDC did not fraudulently induce AED to sell the bridge. KDC promised AED that AED would
blow the bridge in order to get AED to go forward with the PSA which KDC had already breached.
KDC then breached this agreement and never had any intention of fulfilling that agreement. The
fact that KDC promised in writing to do this is not relevant and does not change the fact that KDC
made a promise it had no intention of keeping in order to induce action by AED.
A valid tender is no longer required under Idaho Law to seek rescission.

KDC argues that AED is not entitled to rescind the agreement because it did not tender back
the consideration provided by KDC to AED.

This argument is consistent with Idaho Law as it

existed prior to statehood -up
- up until 0 'Connor v. Harger Construction Inc, 145 Idaho 904, 188 P3rd
846 (2008), when the Idaho Supreme Court brushed it aside without analysis or explanation.
In Harger the Idaho Supreme Court held, "Whether Harger completed a valid tender, making
rescission outside of court proper does nothing to reduce the equitable powers of the trial court."
As of Harger, a party is no longer required to make a value tender of consideration prior to seeking
reSCISSIOn.
KDC has not shown irreparable injury
The only evidence of "irreparable harm" is a conclusory allegation by Krystal Chaklos that it

will take 6 to 8 months to remove the bridge. No basis for this opinion is offered and no explanation

property to or by a corporation shall be invalid by reason of the fact that the corporation was without capacity or power
to do such act or to make or receive such conveyance or transfer, but such lack of capacity or power may be asserted: (a)
(c) In a proceeding by the Attorney
In a proceeding by a shareholder .... (b) In a proceeding by the corporation .... (c)
(a)-( c) (repealed July 1997). Scona. Inc. v. Green Willow Trust 133 Idaho 283,
283,287,985
287, 985 P.2d
GeneraL.I.C.
General....I.C. § 30-1-7 & (a)-(c)
1145,1149
1145, 1149 (1999)
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as to why Ms. Chaklos is qualified to offer this opinion was offered. There is no competent evidence
of how long it will take to remove this bridge, other than that from Eric Kelly.
Eric Kelly has set forth his extensive experience in this kind of work and provided the
opinion that it will only take 16 weeks to remove and demolish the bridge. KDC has not shown
irreparable harm.
CONCLUSION
KDC is not entitled to a preliminary injunction because it has not asked for that relief, has no
shown that it will prevail on AED's claims for rescission, and has not shown irreparable harm.
KDC is in essence asking this Court to grant it summary judgment on AED's claims for fraud and
breach of contract and such is not proper at this junction.

DATED this

__2!J}_~ctay of
~~day
ofNovember,
November, 2010.

ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
. Attorney for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
IJUfi..

I hereby certify that on the~day of
November, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
ofNovember,
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P
P.A.
.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 83701
83 701

[ ]

[]
[]
[]
[x]

[ ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail
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STATE OF IDAHO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)
AED, Inc,
)
)
Plaintiff,
)
vs.
)
)
KDC Investments LLC, et ai,
al,
)
)
Defendant.
)
----------------~~~~-------------------------------

Case No.

CV 20107217
cv
2010 7217

SCHEDULING ORDER, NOTICE
OF TRIAL SETTING AND INITIAL
PRETRIAL ORDER

Pursuant to IRep
IRCP 161T IS HEREBY ORDERED that:
1.

A JURY trial for 3 day(s) will commence at the KOOTENAI County Courthouse

at 9:00 a.m. on FEBRUARY 22, 2011. If possible, cases set for the same day will be
tried on a to follow basis.
2.

The Court, at its discretion, will set the priority for each of the civil matters set

for trial on the above date. This case has the highest priority.
In order to assist with the pretrial conference and trial of this matter IT IS HEREBY
FURTHER ORDERED that:
1.

a. PRETRIAL EVENTS: Before noticing a deposition, hearing or other pretrial

event, a lawyer should consult and work with opposing counsel to accommodate the
needs and reasonable requests of all witnesses and participating lawyers.
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b. MOTION PRACTICE: Before setting a motion for a hearing, a lawyer should
make a reasonable effort to resolve the issue without involving the Court. A lawyer who
has no valid objection to an opponent's proposed motion should promptly make this
position known to opposing counsel. After a hearing, a lawyer charged with preparing the
proposed order should draft it promptly, striving to fairly and accurately articulate the

Court's ruling. Before submitting the proposed order to the Court, the lawyer should
provide a copy to opposing counsel who should promptly voice any objections. If the
lawyers cannot resolve all objections, the drafting lawyer should promptly submit the
proposed order to the Court, stating any unresolved objections.
c. PRETRIAL MOTIONS: Motions for summary judgment shall be timely filed
so as to be heard not later than JANUARY 13, 2011. The last day for filing all other

pretrial motions shall be twenty-one (21)
(21} days before trial, except for motions in limine
concerning witnesses and exhibits designated pursuant to paragraph Nos. 6 and 7
respectively of this Pretrial Order. Motions in limine concerning designated witnesses and
(7} days before trial. Motions in
exhibits shall be submitted in writing at least seven (7)
limine concerning any designated exhibit shall attach copies of the exhibit in issue.

Motions in limine regarding designated witnesses shall attach copies of the discovery
requests claimed to require the earlier disclosure and a representation by counsel
regarding the absence of a prior response from the party to whom the discovery was
directed. The fact that a party which has submitted discovery to another party has not
filed motions to compel in advance of trial does not, in and of itself, waive an objection by
that party as to the timeliness of disclosure of witnesses and exhibits by the other party as

required by this order.
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2.

MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT: There shall be served and filed with

each motion for summary judgment a separate concise statement, together with a
reference to the record, of each of the material facts as to which the moving party

contends there are no genuine issues of dispute. Any party opposing the motion shall,
not later than fourteen (14) days prior to the date of the hearing, serve and file a
separate concise statement, together with a reference to the record, setting forth all

material facts as to which it is contended there exist genuine issues necessary to be
litigated. In determining any motion for summary judgment, the Court may assume that
the facts as claimed by the moving party are admitted to exist without controversy, except
and to the extent that such facts are asserted to be actually in good faith controverted by
a statement filed in opposition to the motion.

3.

BRIEFS AND MEMORANDA: In addition to any original brief or memorandum

filed with the Clerk of the Court, a chambers' copy shall be provided to the Court. To the
extent counsel rely on legal authorities not contained in the Idaho Reports, a copy of

each case or authority cited shall be attached to the Court's copy of the brief or
memorandum.
4.

DISCOVERY DISPUTES: Unless otherwise ordered, the Court will not entertain

any discovery motion, except those brought pursuant to I.R.C.P. 26(c) by a person who is

not a party, unless counsel for the moving party files with the Court, at the time of filing
the motion, a certification that the lawyer making the motion has in good faith conferred or
attempted to confer with the opposing lawyer to reach agreement without court action,
I.R.C.P. 37(a)(2). The motion shall not refer the Court to other documents in
pursuant to I,R.C.P.

the file. For example, if the sufficiency of an answer to an interrogatory is in issue, the
motion shall contain, verbatim, both the interrogatory and the allegedly insufficient
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answer, followed by each party's contentions, separately stated. In the absence of a
showing of good cause as to why the discovery was not initiated so that timely responses
were due at least thirty (30) days before trial, the Court will not hear motions to compel
discovery after twenty-one (21) days before trial.

5.

EXPERT WITNESSES: Not later than DECEMBER 3, 2010, plaintiff(s) shall

disclose all experts to be called at trial. Not later than DECEMBER 10, 2010,

defendant(s) shall disclose all experts to be called at trial. Such disclosure shall consist of
at least the subject matter upon which the expert is expected to testify and the substance
of any opinions to which the expert is expected to testify. The disclosure shall be
contemporaneously filed with the Court.
Each party shall, at least twenty-eight (28) days before trial, file with the Court
and serve all parties with a supplemental disclosure for each expert witness which shall
identify the underlying facts and data upon which the opinions of each expert are based,
to the extent such information is required to be disclosed pursuant to I.R.C.P.

26(b)(4)(A)(i). Absent good cause, an expert may not testify to matters not included in
the disclosure. A party may comply with the disclosure by referencing expert witness
depositions, without restating the deposition testimony in the disclosure report.
6.

DISCLOSURE OF WITNESSES: Each party shall prepare and exchange

between the parties and file with the Clerk at least fourteen (14) days before trial a list
of witnesses with current addresses and telephone numbers, setting forth a brief
statement identifying the general subject matter about which the witness may be asked to
testify (exclusive of impeachment witnesses). Each party shall provide opposing parties
with a list of the party's witnesses and shall provide the Court with two copies of each list
of witnesses.
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7.

EXHIBITS AND EXHIBIT LISTS: Using the attached form, each party shall

prepare a list of exhibits it expects to offer. Exhibits should be listed in the order that the
party anticipates they will be offered. Each party shall affix labels to their exhibits before
trial. After the labels are marked and attached to the original exhibit, copies should be
made. Plaintiff's exhibits shall be marked in numerical sequence. Defendant's exhibits
shall be marked in alphabetical sequence. The civil action number of the case and the
date of the trial shall also be placed on each of the exhibit labels. Exhibit lists and copies
of exhibits shall be exchanged between parties and the exhibit list filed with the Clerk at
least fourteen (14) days before trial. The original exhibits and a Judge's copy of the

exhibits should be filed with the Clerk at the time of trial. Two copies of the exhibit list are
to be filed with the Clerk. It is expected that each party will have a copy of all exhibits to
be used at trial.
8.

JURY INSTRUCTIONS: Jury instructions shall be prepared and exchanged

between the parties and filed with the Clerk (with copies delivered to chambers) at least

seven (7) days before trial. The Court has prepared stock instructions covering the
following Idaho Jury Instructions: 1.00, 1.01, 1.03, 1.03.1, 1.04, 1.05, 1.09, 1.11, 1.13,
1.13.1, 1.15.2, 1.20.1, 1.22, 1.24.1 and 9.00. Copies of the Court's stock instructions
may be obtained from the Court, and are available on the Kootenai County website
(www.co.kootenai.id.us/dpeartment/districtcourt/forms.asp). The parties shall meet in
(www.co.kootenai.id.us/dpeartmentldistrictcourtlforms.asp).
good faith to agree on a statement of claims instruction which shall be submitted to the
Court with the other proposed instructions. Absent agreement, each party shall submit
their own statement of claims instruction. All instructions shall be prepared in
accordance with I.R.C.P.
/.R.C.P. 51(a). A party objecting to any requested jury instruction shall
file at the time of trial written objections to jury instructions.
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9.

TRIAL BRIEFS: Trial briefs shall be prepared and exchanged between the

parties and filed with the Clerk (with copies to chambers) at least seven (7) days before

trial.
10.

PROPOSED FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS: If the trial is to the Court, each

party shall at least seven (7) days prior to trial file with the opposing parties and the
Court (with copies to chambers) proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
supporting their position.
11.

TRIAL PRACTICE: At least a week before trial the lawyers shall meet and

confer to discuss any stipulations that can be made at the beginning of trial and what

exhibits can be admitted by stipulation. Following this meeting, the parties shall
immediately alert the Court to any matters that need to be taken up before the time

scheduled for trial to begin.
12.

TRIAL DAY: After the first day of trial, all subsequent trial days will likely be on

an 8:30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. schedule.

13.

MODIFICATION: This Pretrial Order may be modified by stipulation of the

parties upon entry of an order by the Court approving such stipulation. Any party may,
upon motion and for good cause shown, seek leave of the Court modifying the terms of

this order, upon such terms and conditions as the Court deems fit. Any party may
request a pretrial conference pursuant to I.R.C.P. 16 or mediation pursuant to I.R.C.P.

16(k).
14.

REQUEST TO VACATE TRIAL SETTING: Any party moving or stipulating to

vacate a trial setting shall set forth the reasons for the request and include a
representation by counsel that these reasons have been discussed with the client and
that the client has no objection to vacating the trial date. For a continuance to be granted,
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the parties shall have already engaged in mediation, or should expect to engage in
mediation at the time originally set for the trial or shortly thereafter.
Any vacation or continuance of the trial day shall not change or alter the time frames
for the deadlines set forth herein, but the dates for such deadlines will change to the new
dates as are established by the date of the new trial setting. Any party may, upon motion
and for good cause shown, request different discovery and disclosure dates upon
vacation or continuance of the trial date.
15. MEDIATION: Lawyers should educate their clients early in the legal process
about the various methods of resolving disputes without trial, including mediation,
arbitration and neutral case evaluation. The parties are encouraged and expected to
mediate as soon as possible. The Court will facilitate mediation if requested. The parties
are ordered to report jointly to the Court in writing at least sixty (60) days prior to trial,
setting forth when mediation occurred and the results of mediation. If no mediation has
taken place, the joint report must state the reason the parties are not using mediation.
16. SANCTIONS FOR NONCOMPLIANCE: Failure to timely comply in all
respects with the provisions of this order shall subject noncomplying parties to sanctions
pursuant to I.R.C.P. Rule 16(i), which may include:
(A)

An order refusing to allow the disobedient party to support or oppose

designated claims or defenses, or prohibiting such party from introducing designated
matters in evidence;
(B)
(8)

An order striking out pleadings or parts thereof, or staying further

proceedings until the order is obeyed, or dismissing the action or proceeding or any part
thereof, or rendering a judgment by default against the disobedient party;
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(C)

In lieu of any of the foregoing orders or in addition thereto, an order treating

as contempt of court the failure to comply;
(D)

In lieu of or in addition to any other sanction, the judge shall require the

party or the attorney representing such party or both to pay the reasonable expenses
incurred because of any noncompliance with this rule, including attorney's fees, unless
the judge finds that the noncompliance was substantially justified or that other
circumstances make an award of expenses unjust.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that no party may rely upon any deadline set forth in
this pretrial order as a reason for failing to timely respond to discovery or to timely
supplement discovery responses pursuant to I.R.C.P. 26(c).
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 40(d)(1 )(G), that
an alternate judge may be assigned to preside in this case. The following is a list of
potential alternate judges: Hon. John P. Luster, Hon. Fred Gibler, Hon. Benjamin R.
Simpson, Hon. Charles W. Hosack, Hon. Steve Verby, Hon. George R. Reinhardt, Ill
III or
Hon. Lansing L. Haynes.
Unless a party has previously exercised their right to disqualification without cause
under Rule 40(d)(1),
40(d)(1 ), each party shall have the right to file one (1) motion for
disqualification without cause as to any alternate judge not later than ten (10)
(1 0) days after
service of this notice.
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any party who brings in an additional party shall
serve a copy of this "Scheduling Order, Notice of Trial Setting" upon that added party at
the time the pleading adding the party is served on the added party, and proof of such
service shall then be given to the Court by the party adding an additional party.

J ~ ,tk
'tk

DATED this ;

day of November, 2010.

BY ORDER OFJOHN T. MITCH LL, District Judge

e Clausen, Deputy Clerk/Secretary

±

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

44± hereby certify that true copies of the foregoing have been mailed, postage prepaid or sent by interoffice mail,
this t7>'
t?'l'
day of November, 2010, to:

Arthur Bistline
1423 N Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814

&; k/5 --1J/1o
1J/1D
&!05

AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al

Randy L. Schmitz
P.O. Box 1271

Boise,

Boise, ID
ID

8

83701 ~r;Ji_;d~
83701B~r;;;::!1~
Jeanne Clausen, Deputy Clerk/Secretary
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208-665-.7290

Bistline Law

p. 1

ARTHUR BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, Idaho 83814
83 814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline@povn.com
ISB: 5216
Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC:, an Idaho corporation
Plaintiff,
vs.

CVIO-7217
Case No. CVI0-7217
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE TO
ISSUANCE OF PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION

KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.
This Response amends Plaintiffs Objection to Issuance of Preliminary Injunction filed with
this court dated November 24,2010.
24, 2010.
FACTS
The parties signed the purchase and sell agreement for the bridge (hereinafter referred to as
"PSA") in question on May 20, 2010. The PSA required that KDC pay the consideration of
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($25,000) upon execution of
the agreement. 1I The PSA
ofthe
2

also provided that it could be modified by the parties. On May 20, 2010, the parties executed a
document entitled "Letter of Contingency", which provided that the TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($25,000) would be paid no later than May 25,2010, and that if not so paid, all prior

1
I

Paragraph 2 of the PSA which is attached to Plaintiff's Amended Complaint.
Paragraph 28 of the PSA.
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agreements of the parties would be null and void. 3 The purchase money was not paid until June 3,
2010.

4

Incident to the negotiation of the PSA, the parties had contemplated that AED would "blow"

Lh~ bridge. 5 In the fax from Krystal Chaklos to Eric Kelly returning the contract documents Krystal
Chaklos stated that she looked forward to doing business with Kelly/AED for blowing the bridge. 6
This understanding was never recited in the original PSA agreement, however, on May 20,2010,
20, 2010,
KDC was asking where to wire the funds required for AED to mobilize to blow the bridge. 7
After KDC failed to pay the purchase money pursuant to the parties' agreement, AED and
KDC continued to negotiate regarding the sale and demolition of the bridge. On June 1,2010,
1, 2010, Eric
Kelly proposed to sell the bridge to KDC per the original agreement provided that KDC executed a
contract to allow AED to blow the bridge. Krystal Chaklos responded, "You have my word that
AED will do the blast as long as you are still receptive to doing ... K.rystal." 88 That same day, KDC
and AED executed a contract for AED to blow the bridge (hereinafter "demolition agreement"),9
agreement"), 9 and
the purchase money for the sale of the bridge was paid on June 3, 2010.
The demolition agreement required KDC to pay THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
($30,000) on or before June 9, 2010. KDC refused to pay that sum allegedly because AED did not
have the proper licensing to perform the work. 10
Other than permission from the United States Coast Guard, AED has all required permits to
demolish the bridge.!
12
bridge. 11I KDC has not even acquired a West Virginia Contractors license. 12

3
3

Affidavit of Eric Kelly at 15.
Affidavit of Eric Kelly at 22.
5
5 AED engages in controlled demolition of buildings and other structures. Affidavit ofEric
of Eric Kelly.
6
6 Affidavit of Eric Kelly at 1
t 8.
7
7 Affidavit of Eric Kelly at 16
8
8M
fidavit of Eric Kelly at 1t 8
Mfidavit
9
9 Affidavit of Eric Kelly at 19
10
10 Affidavit of Eric Kellv at 19.
"11 Affidavit of Eric Kelly at 14 and Affidavit of Mark Wilburn at 3
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The relief sought by KDC does not consist of restraining the commission or continuance
inh.mction.
of any conduct of AED so KDC is not entitled to a preliminan' inhmction.
KDC is before the Court asking for an Order,"
Order, " ... prohibiting AED from repudiating the

Purchase Agreement so that KDC Investments can continue its efforts to demolish and remove the
13
14
Nowhere in the Amended Answer and Counter Claim is this relief sought. 14
The only
bridge ... ",,13

language in the counter claim which mentions the word injunction does not seek the restraining of
AED in any manner. It seeks,"
seeks, " ... an affirmative injunction granting KDC Investments to remain in
possession of the Bridge and to continue fulfilling its obligation to demolish and remove the
bridge .. "ls
" 15 This relief does not seek to restrain or compel any act by AED so KDC is not entitled to
a preliminary injunction.
II.

KDC has no standing to raise the issue of the validity or invalidity of AED's corporate
existence.
KDC argues that it is clearly entitled to the relief sought because AED cannot claim fraud in

the inducement because AED was and is administratively dissolved. KDC has no standing to raise
that argument.
of a corporate action may not be
Idaho Code 30-1-304(1) provides that the validity ofa
challenged on the grounds that the corporation lacks or lacked the ability to act, other than by
shareholders, the corporation itself or by the attorney general. This same argument was raised in

Scona, Inc. v. Green Willow Trust, 133 Idaho 283, 287, 985 P.2d 1145, 1149 (1999), and the Idaho

12
12

Affidavit of Mark Wilburn at 4
..·- 13·Br-ief0fK9~HcO.---~
-Br-iefofKG~HQ.,------14 Furthermore, A Court cannot Order a party to "give up" a cause of action, which in this case is that the PSA is void
based on a fraudulent conveyance.
IS Amended Answer to Amended Complaint and Counter Claim.
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Supreme Court held that the person raising it did not have standing. Although decided under Idaho's
prior corporate states, the statutes read substantially the same. 16
16
III.

KDC made a promise in writing to have AED blow the bridge, and it had no intention of
keeping that promise, which is the basis for AED's claim of fraudulent inducement.
KDC argues that because KDC signed a written agreement for AED to blow the bridge, the

KDC did not fraudulently induce AED to sell the bridge. KDC promised AED that AEO
AED would
blow the bridge in order to get AEO
AED to go forward with the PSA. KDC then breached this written
agreement and did so under circumstances that could lead a reasonable juror to conclude that KDC
never had any intention of honoring the written agreement. The fact that KOC
KDC made this promise in
writing is not relevant and does not change the fact that KDC made a promise it had no intention of
keeping.
IV.

A valid tender is no longer required under Idaho Law to seek rescission.
KDC argues that AED is not entitled to rescind the agreement because it did not tender back

the consideration provided by KDC to AED. This argument is consistent with Idaho Law as it
existed prior to statehood -up
- up until O'Connor v. Harger Construction Inc, 145 Idaho 904, 188
P3rd 846 (2008).
In Harger the Idaho Supreme Court held, "Whether Harger completed a valid tender, making
rescission outside of court proper does nothing to reduce the equitable powers of the trial court."
As of Harger, a party is no longer required to make a value tender of consideration prior to seeking
reSCISSIOn.
reSCISSIon.
16
16 "At the

time of the purchase, the Idaho Business Corporations Act contained a provision which limited those who
could challenge the actions of a corporation: No act of a corporation and no conveyance or transfer of real or personal
property to or by a corporation shall
shaH be invalid by reason of the fact that the corporation was without capacity or power
to do such act or to make or receive such conveyance or transfer, but such lack of capacity or power may be asserted: (a)
In a proceedmg by a shareholder.... (b)ln
(bJln a proceeding
proceedmg by the corporation .... (c)
(c) In
Tn a proceedmg by the Attorney - - - Generai....I.C. § 30-1-7
GeneraL.I.C.
30-l-7 & (a)-(c)
(a)-( c) (repealed July 1997). Scona, Inc. v. Green Willow Trust, 133 ldaho 283, 287, 985 P.2d
1145,1149
1145, 1149 (1999)
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KDC has not shown irreparable injury
"irreparable harm" is a conclusory allegation by Krystal Chaklos that it
The only evidence of
of"irreparable

will take 6 to 8 months to remove the bridge. No basis for this opinion is offered and no explanation
as to why Ms. Chaklos is qualified to offer this opinion was offered. There is no competent evidence
ofhow
of
how long it will take to remove this bridge, other than that from Eric Kelly.
Eric Kelly has set forth his extensive experience in this kind of work and provided the
opinion that it will only take sixteen (16) weeks to remove and demolish the bridge. This leaves
more than adequate time to remove the bridge, especially in light of the trial date in this matter.
KDC has not shov.n irreparable harm.
VI.

clearl v entitled to the relief it seeks.
KDC is not clear!
As is set forth in KDC's brief, KDC must show that it is clearly entitled to the relief sought

and in order to do that, KDC must demonstrate that there no complex issue of law or fact. Harris v.

Cassia County, 106 Idaho 513,518,681
513, 518,681 P.2d 988,993
988, 993 (1984). KDC cannot show this because there
are issues of fact that remain unresolved in this case.
AED has alleged that KDC fraudulently induced them into entering into the contract to sell
the bridge by promising to hire AED to demolish the bridge.
Under common law principles, a party induced to enter into a contract
by means of fraud has the ability to elect among three remedies:
damages, rescission, or enforcement of the contract according to the
party•s representation of the bargain.
defrauding party's

Chandler v. Hayden, 147 Idaho 765, 771, 215
P.3d 485, 491 (Idaho,2009) citing Robinson v.
State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 137 Idaho 173,
180,45
180, 45 P.3d 829,836
829, 836 (2002) (citing 12 Samuel
Williston, Contracts § 1523, at 606-07 (3rd
ed.l970); Queen City Farms v. Central Nat.
ed.1970);
Ins., 126 Wash.2d 50,891 P.2d 718 (1995))
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KDC has not now and has at no point in the past provided any legitimate explanation as to
why it will not allow AED to blow the bridge. It has simply denied that the parties ever had such an
agreement-- a position unsupported by the facts. KDC repudiated its obligation to hire AED to blow
agreement
the bridge almost immediately after it signed the agreement. The facts show that KDC only entered
into the agreement with AED to blow the bridge so AED would reinstate the PSA pertaining to the
bridge. In any event, questions of fact exists, not the least of which is whether KDC fraudulently
If a jury detennines
determines that issue in favor of AED, then two of AED's
induced AED to sell the bridge. Ifajury
remedies (rescission or specific perfonnance)
performance) result in AED being involved in the demolition the
bridge. Allowing KDC to go forward with the demolition with AED before a jury determines these
questions functionally denies AED these remedies.
CONCLUSION
KDC is not entitled to a preliminary injunction because it has not asked for that relief, has not
shown that it will prevail on AED's claims for rescission, has not shown irreparable harm, and the
material question of whether KDC fraudulently induced AED to enter into this contract remain.
KDC is in essence asking this Court to grant it summary judgment on AED's claims for fraud and
breach of contract and such is not proper at this junction.
DATED this

~ay of November, 2010.

C.-·-C--'- ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
Attorney for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the :;..qf"-day
d--q+"-day of
November, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
ofNovember,
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

Randy L Schmitz
10hnBurke
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
83 701
Boise, ID 83701

[]
[]
[]
[]
[x]

[]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail

BY:~~
BY:~Mh
~~
LEANNE VILLA
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John J. Burke
ISB #4619; ijb@.hal1farley.com
ijb@haUfarley.com
Randy L. Schmitz
rls@hallfarley.corn
ISB #5600; rls@hallfarley.com
HALL. FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
Idaho, Suite 700
702 West Idaho.
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
83 701
TeJephone:
Telephone: (208) 395-8500
- Facsimile: (208) 395·8585
395-8585
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Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos
Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation.
corporation,
Case No. CV 10-7217
Plaintiff,
vs.

INVESTMENTS, LLC.
LLC, a Virginia LLC,
KDC INVESTMENTS.
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually.
individually,
CHAKLOS.

DEFENDANT KDC INVESTMENTS,
LLC'S MOTION TO STRIKE
AFFIDAVITS OF ERIC J. KELLY
AND MARK WILBURN

Defendants.

COMES NOW defendant KDC Investments, LLC ("KDC
(''KDC Investments"), by and through

its undersigned counsel of record, and pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12(f), requests
Kelly, dated November 24,2010,
an order striking the Affidavit of Eric J. Kelly.
24, 2010, and the Affidavit of
24, 2010, submitted in support of plaintiff AED, Inc's ("AED")
Mark Wilburn, dated November 24.2010.

Objection to Issuance of Preliminary Injunction.

DEFENDANT KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC'S MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVITS OF ERIC J.
KELLY AND MARK WILBURN
WILBURN~~ 1
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I. ARGUMENT

KDC Invesnnents moved this CoW1 for a preliminary injm1ction
injW1ction prohibiting AED from
further breaching or repudiating the Purchase Agreement between the parties which transferred
ownership of the Bridge to KDC Investments. KDC Investments is under an obligation to
demolish and remove the Bridge by June 1, 2011, but cannot do so because the United States
Coast Guard suspended all Bridge demolition activities until AEO's
AED's alleged ownership of the
Bridge is determined. In response, AEO
AED submitted the affidavits of Eric Kelly and Mark
Wilburn. However, these affidavits are inadmissible under Idaho Rules of Evidence 401 and
402, and should not be considered by this Court.

Relevant evidence is evidence that tends to make the existence of any material fact more
probable or less probable than it would be without the evidence. I.R.C.P. 401; Slate
State v. Hocker,
115
11S Idaho 544, 768 P.3d 807 (Ct.App. 1989). Evidence that is not relevant is inadmissible.

I.R.C.P. 402.
The Affidavit of Eric J. Kelly contains statements of his experience demolishing bridges
(~~

3, 4, 8, 9), the labor and equipment at his disposal

(~~

5, 6, 7), other factors affecting his

ability to demolish the Bridge
Bridge(~~
(~~ 10, 12, 13, 14,23),
14, 23), and attached exhibits allegedly supporting
of fraud(~~
(~~ 15-22). All of these statements and the attached exhibits are irrelevant.
irrelevant
AED's claim offraud
KDC Investments' motion for a preliminary injunction is narrowly focused on whether or
not AEO
AED can rescind the Purchase Agreement. The motion is based upon purely legal arguments
as to whether ABO
AED can claim fraud because it is a dissolved corporation and whether it can claim
rescission because it failed to make a valid tender. The arguments made by KDC Investments
assume that all the allegations contained in AED's Complaint are true. For purposes of this
DEFENDANT KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC'S MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVITS OF ERIC J.
KELLY AND MARK WU..BURN
wn..BURN • 2
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motion, there are no factual disputes. Whether Mr. Kelly and AED have the experience and
motion.
ability to demolish the Bridge does not tend to make it more probable or less probable that a
dissolved corporation cannot reasonably rely upon a promise to transact business when it is
illegal for a dissolved corporation to transact business. Likewise, it does not tend to make it
more probable or less probable that AED failed to make a valid tender of rescission. These
issues are questions of law to which the statements contained in Mr. Kelly's affidavit are
irrelevant and, therefore, inadmissible.
The statements contained in Mr. Kelly's affidavit are also irrelevant to dispute whether
KDC Investments has or will suffer great or irreparable harm. Mr. Kelly anticipates that AED
could demolish the Bridge in sixteen (16) weeks. AED argues that this statement demonstrates
KDC Investments cannot prove irreparable injury. However, this statement does not tend to
make it more or less probable that KDC Investments can complete the demolition in sixteen (16)
weeks under the plan it submitted.
submitted, and which has been approved.
In fact.
fact, Mr. Kelly does not discuss the plan submitted by KDC
K.DC Investments at all. He
does not claim to have read it, seen it, been involved in it, or reviewed it. He does not state that
his sixteen (16) week estimate is based on the approved demolition plan. If Mr. Kelly was
attempting to estimate how long it should take .KDC
KDC Investments to demolish the Bridge Wlder
its approved plan.
plan, his testimony lacks sufftcient foundation. On the other hand, if Mr. Kelly is
estimating how long he anticipates it would take AED to demolish the Bridge, his testimony is
irrelevant because it is not based upon an actual demolition plan. Mr. Kelly does not describe
the plan in his affidavit. In fact.
fact, he refused to describe the methodology for extricating the
Bridge from the water after it is imploded. This "plan" has not been submitted to the City of
DEFENDANT KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC'S MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVITS OF ERIC J.
KELLY AND MARK WILBURN
WILBURN-- 3
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Benwood, Ohio, or the Coast Guard for approval. There is no way of known whether it would
be approved. Mr. Kelly could claim he can demolish the Bridge in two (2) days, but if the plan
is not approved by the appropriate authorities, he would not be allowed to execute such a plan.
At this point, it is pure speculation as to whether Mr. Kelly's "plan" to demolish the Bridge in
sixteen ((16)
16) weeks is even reasonable or if it would be approved.
KDC Investments has submitted a demolition plan and received approval to proceed with
that plan. The approval was suspended upon AEO's
AED's claim that it still owned the Bridge. Mr.
Kelly's testimony does not tend to make it more probable or less probable that KDC Investments
could complete its demolition plan in less than the six (6) to nine (9) months as estimated by
KDC Investments and its demolition contractor, Delta Demolition. Therefore, Mr. Kelly'S
Kelly's
testimony is irrelevant and inadmissible.
For the same reasons discussed above, the affidavit testimony of Mark Wilburn is
irrelevant. Mr. Wilburn's affidavit contains only two statements: (1) that AED has all necessary
permits to demolish the Bridge, other than Coast Guard approval; and (2) that to the best of his
knowledge, KDC Investments does not have a West Virginia contractor's license. Again,
whether AEO
AED or KOC
KDC Investments have the necessary pennits or licenses is irrelevant to the
instant motion. This testimony does not tend to make more probable or less probable any of the
legal arguments made by KDC Investments in support of its motion. Therefore, Mr. Wilburn's
affidavit is also inadmissible.

DEFENDANT KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC'S MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVITS OF ERIC J,
J.
WD...B'URN-- 4
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D. CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, the statements contained in the Affidavits of Eric Kelly and
Mark Wilburn as outlined above, and all references to the content of these Affidavits contained
in AED's Objection to Issuance of Preliminary Injunction, should be stricken from the record.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITIED this

~ay of December, 2010.

HALL,FARLEY,OBERRECHT
& BLANTON, P.A.

~
By~

By
John J. Burke
Randall L. S itz·
itz • Of the Firm
Defendants KDC Investments, LLC,
Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

J HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~y of December, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:
Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'
Alene, ID 83814
d'Alene,
83 814
Facsimile: (208) 665-7290

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email arthurmoooeybjstline@me.com
arthurmooneybjstline@me.com
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Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos
IN
fN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN
fN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation.
AED.
corporation,
Case No. CV 10-7217
Plaintift:
Plaintift:
vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC.
LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,

DEFENDANT KDC INVESTMENTS,
LtC'S
LLC'S REPLY IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION

Defendants.
COMES NOW defendant KDC Investments.
Investments, LLC ("KDC Investments"), by and through
its undersigned counsel of record, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e), and hereby
submits this Reply Memorandum in Support
Suppon of Motion for Preliminary Injunction.

DEFENDANT KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC'S REPLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
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I. INTRODUCTION
KDC Investments moved for a preliminary injunction seeking to prohibit AED, Inc.
("AED") from continuing to breach the Purchase Agreement entered into by the parties. KDC

Investments raised purely legal arguments to justify the injunction. In response, AED addressed
some of the arguments, but not all. Instead, the bulk of AED's response is arguing the merits of
its underlying fraud claim which, at this juncture, is irrelevant.

AED failed to raise legal

arguments sufficient to demonstrate KDC Investments is not entitled to the injunction it seeks.
II. ARGUMENT
A.

An Injunction Is A ProJ!er
Pro.l!er Means For Enjoining A Breac:hlRepudiation
Breach/Repudiation Of
An Agreement.
All

KDC Investments seeks an injunction prohibiting AED from continuing to breach the
Purchase Agreement by repudiating its validity and seeking to rescind the Agreement. AED
contends that an injunction is not proper because this relief is not requested in the Amended
Answer and Amended Counterclaim, and because the injunction does not seek to restrain or
compel any act by AED.
ABD. Both contentions are incorrect.
AED did not cite any authority for its argument that the language in the motion must

match the language in the Amended Answer and Counterclaim. That is likely because no such
requirement exists.
KDC Investments has moved this court for a preliminary per I.R.C.P. 65(e)(1),
65(e)(l), (2) and
(3). which provide in relevant part as follows:
A preliminary injunction may be granted in the following cases:
((I)
1) When it appears by the complaint that the plaintiff is entitled to the

relief demanded, and such relief, or any part thereof, consists in restraining the
commission or continuance of the acts complained of, either for a limited period
or perpetually.
_

- · ·..
-_-

.- - - - - - - - -
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(2) When it appears by the complaint or affidavit that the commission or
continuance of some act during the litigation would produce waste, or great or
irreparable injury to the plaintiff.
(3) When it appears during the litigation that the defendant is doing, or
threatens, or is about to do, or is procuring or suffering to be done, some act in
violation of the plaintiffs rights, respecting the subject of the action, and tending
to render the judgment ineffectual.
(Emphasis added). By its plain language, the rule does not require that a party include a specific
request for an injunction in its pleadings; to the contrary, it must only appear by the facts that the
party is entitled to the injunction._

It is appropriate for Idaho courts to look to federal courts' interpretation of the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure for guidance in interpreting the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure.

Lawrence Warehouse Co. v. Rudio Lumber Co., 89 Idaho 389, 396-97, 405 P.2d 634, 638
(1965). Federal courts have noted that the granting of an injunction Wlder
w1der the federal rules is not
dependant upon the pleadings:
As was observed by Judge Tuttle ... : "The grant of a temporary injunction need
not await any procedural steps perfecting the pleadings or any other formality
attendant upon a full·blown trial of this case." Indeed, although it is preferable to
file the complaint first, a preliminary injunction may be granted upon a motion
made before a formal complaint is presented.
FPP § 2949, llA
I1A Fed. Prac. &
&Proc.
Proc. Civ. § 2949 (2d ed. 2010)
201 0) (citing United Stales
States v.
823 (5th Cir. 1962); Sludebalfer
Studebalfer Corp. v. Gittlin,
Gitt/in, 360 F.2d 692,694
692, 694 (2d Cir.
Lynd, 301 F.2d 818,
818,823
1966)).
1966».

In Studebaker Corp. v. Gitffin,
Gittlin, the court explained:
[t)he initial paper in the action was an order to show cause, supported by
an extensive affidavit of Studebaker's counsel, signed on March 22 [b)efore the
filing of a complaint. A hearing was held on March 23 ... and the injunction
issued on March 25. Meanwhile, on March 24 a complaint had been filed.
Although it would have been better to file
tile a complaint along with the affidavit and
order to show cause, we hold that under the circumstances the court could
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properly treat the affidavit as a complaint [for injunction] and the order to show
cause as requiring an early answer.
Gittlin, 360 F.2d 692, 694 (2d Cir. 1966).
Studebaker Corp. v. GUtfin,
All of the facts that KDC Investments relies upon in its motion are listed in the
aftirmative defenses or allegations contained in the Amended Answer and Amended
Counterclaim.

In addition, if the preliminary injunction is granted, it will allow KDC

Investments to remain in possession of the Bridge and continue fulfilling its obligations to
demolish and remove the Bridge, as requested in the Prayer for Relief.

Therefore, KDC

Investments has satisfied all pleading requjrements
requ)rements associated with seel<ing an injunction.
Next, AED contends the requested injunction does not seek to restrain or compel any act
by AED. However, as explained in the memorandum in support of KDC Investments' motion,
an injunction may be issued to prevent breach of a contract.
An injunction may be issued to prevent breach of a contract.
Courts can enjoin a chronic pattern of ongoing activity in violation of a contract,
or in other words, can enforce a contract in a proper case by enjoining violations
of its tenns. The matter of granting injunctive relief to restrain the breach of a
contract is discretionary with the court, and depends in large measure upon the
particular facts and circumstances of each case.
42 Am. Jur.2d, 2000, Injunctions
Injunctions§§ 120; see also Cody Community Television Corp. v. Way, 356
P.2d 1113 (Wyo. 1960)(''the granting of an injunction to restrain a breach of contract rests
largely in the sound discretion of the court"); Chisholm v. Redfield, 347 P.2d 523, 525 (Nev.
1959)("And the power to restrain the breach of contract under proper circumstances and
conditions has long been recognized.
recognized.").
").
In Chisholm v. Redfield, 347 P.2d 523, 523·24
523-24 (Nev. 1959), the lower court granted
Redtield an injunction against Chisholm, preventing Chisholm from repudiating a contract
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between the partjes.
par6es. Redfield alleged that he had advanced money to Chisholm for the financing
and operation of two lumber
)umber yards and that when Chisholm fell so far behind in his repayment of
the money, the parties agreed that Redfield would take over operating and managing the lumber
yards "until
..until sufficient moneys were realized by way of profits or from a sale of the business to
reimburse him." Id.
/d. Redfield further complained to the court that "on June 3, in violation of the
agreement, Chisholm padlocked the gates and closed the lumber yards, rendering their operation
by Redfield impossible, with resulting ineparable damage to Redfield unless Chisholm was
restrained from interference with Redfield's operations." !d.
Id.
The lower court found that:
Chisholm sought financial assistance from Redfield for the operation of the
fonner's lumber business, at which time Redfield agreed to lend Chisholm from
former's
time to time amounts equal to one-half of Chisholm's
Chisholm'S inventory and two-thirds of
his accounts receivable; that by January 1, 1957 Redfield had advanced to
Chisholm in excess of $250,000, which was then due and owing; that on January
1, 1957
] 957 the parties agreed that Redfield should asswne the entire management and
control of said lumber business until such time as sufficient money was received,
either by way of profits or the sale of said business, to reimburse Redfield for all
3, 1957 Chisholm closed and
money advanced by him to Chisholm; that on June 3.
padlocked the yards, making it impossible for Redfield to operate them; that
unless restrained, Chisholm would prevent Redfield's operation, whereby
Redfield would suffer great and irreparable inj
UIY; and that Redfield had no plain,
injury;
speedy, or adequate remedy at law.

ld.
Similarly, in Gen. Bldg. Contractors'
Contractors I Ass 'n
In v. Local

Union~·
UniOfl~'

Nos. 542, 542-A & 542-B,

87 A.2d 250, 254 (Pa. 1952), the defendants, a group of locals making up a union, "sent to
plaintiffs letters giving notice of tennination of the collective bargaining agreement, and ... sent
plaintiff's
letters to the plaintiffs advising that work by employee members of the Union would stop." The
plaintiffs sought a preliminary injunction restraining the locals from repudiating the collective
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bargaining agreement. The appellate court upheld the lower court's grant of the plaintiffs'
requested relief, noting that:
No more is involved here than an action in equity to preserve the existence of a
valid and subsisting contract and to compel parties thereto to recognize, adhere to
and perform duties and obligations, contained therein. Evidence of irreparable
damage threatened and im.rilinent,
im.ri1inent, together with the recognition of the contract by
the Union and acceptance of the benefits of the contract, justifies intervention of a
court of equity to preserve contractual rights and to enforce performance of the
solemn
so1emn duties assumed.
Id.
!d.

The appellate court continued:

"Prevention of violation of obligations contained in a

contract by injunctive re1ief is a power traditionally exercised by courts of this Commonwealth ..
._.. Enforcement of contracts may be required.according to the usual processes of the law." Id.
/d.
at 255.
KDC Investments seeks an injunction to restrain AEO
AED from repudiating the Purchase
AED's repudiation, and subsequent claim to ownership of the Bridge, caused the
Agreement. AEO's
Coast Guard to suspend any and all Bridge demolition activities. lt
It has caused the City of
Benwood to refrain from issuing the necessary permit to demolish the Bridge. It has also
prevented KDC Investments from entering into contracts with necessary parties to assist with the
demolition. As in Chisholm, AEO's
AED's act of repudiating the Purchase Agreement has rendered it
impossible for KDC Investments to demolish the Bridge, whereby KDC Investments will suffer
great and irreparable harm without any plain, speedy or adequate remedy at law. "No more is
involved here than an action in equity to preserve the existence of a valid and subsisting contract
and to compel parties thereto to recognize, adhere to and perform duties and obligations,
contained therein. Gen
Gen. Bldg.

Contractor~·'
Contractor~"

Ass 'n, supra at 254. Therefore, it is within this

--- ------
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Court's discretion to enter an injunction enJommg AED's repudiation of the Purchase
Agreement.
1.

KDC Investments Has Established a Right to an Injunction Under
I.R.C.P. 6S(e)(l)
6S(e)(J)

KDC Investments asserted that there are no complex issues of law or fact and that it has a
substantial likelihood of success in defeating AED's claim for rescission of the Purchase
Agreement. In support of its assertion, KDC Investments set out the unambiguous terms of the
Purchase Agreement and Bill of Sale which establishes that KDC Investments owns the Bridge.
The unambiguous language also establishes that KDC Investments is obligated to demolish and
remove the Bridge by June 1, 2011. AED did not dispute or deny any of these assertions.
Accordingly, the only way AED can claim ownership of the Bridge is by proving it is entitled to
rescind the Purchase Agreement.
AED contends it is entitled to rescind the Purchase Agreement because it was
fraudulently induced to enter into the Purchase Agreement. Most of AED's response to the
preliminary injunction motion is spent arguing the merits of its fraudulent inducement claim.
However, such arguments and affidavits are irrelevant. It can be assumed, for purposes of this
AED cannot prove fraud
motion, that all facts contained in AED's Complaint are true. Even so, AEO
and is not entitled to rescind the Purchase Agreement.
a.

AED cannot nrove fraud as a matter of law.

One of the nine elements of fraud is the hearer's right to rely upon the false
representation. See Aspiazu v. Mortimer, 139 Idaho 548, 82 P.3d 830, 832 (2003). As an
administratively dissolved corporation, AED could not, and cannot, transact business pursuant to

----
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1.C.
l.C. § 30rlr1421.
30rlrl42l. Since AED could not transact business at the time it entered the Purchase
Agreement, it could not rely upon a promise for it to transact business (i.e., blast the Bridge).
AED does not deny that it is administratively dissolved. Instead, it argues only that KDC
Investments lacks standing to contest AED's capacity. While it is true that AED lacked capacity·
to enter into any contract to demolish the Bridge, KDC Investments is not contesting AED'
AED'ss
capacity to contract. KDC Investments, in this motion, is not attempting to void the "demolition
''demolition
agreement." Rather, KDC lnvestments
Investments is arguing that ABD
AED cannot $atisfy
$atis:fY a necessary element

of its traud claim because it could not reasonably rely upon a representation to transact business
when AED itself knew it was illegal for it to transact business. KDC Investments does not need
standing under I.C. § 30-1-304(1) to challenge AED's right to rely upon an alJegedly
aJJegedly fraudulent
representation. Since AED could not reasonably reJy
rely upon a promise to transact business, it
cannot prove fraud in the inducement. Unable to prove fraud, ABD
AED is not entitled to rescind the
Purchase Agreement.
Furthermore, I.C. § 30-1-304(1) pertains

to

the ability of a party to challenge an ultra

vires act of a corporation. The act of AED entering into the demolition contract is not an ultra
vires act, it is an illegal act.

"lllegal" acts or contracts are to be distinguished from "ultra vires" acts or
contracts, although the courts often carelessly use the words "illegal" and "ultra
vires" synonymously. When properly used,
used. the words "ultra vires," as applied to
the act of a corporation, mean simply an act that is beyond the powers conferred
uupn the corporation by its charter, as distinguished from an act that is authorized
by its charter. The act need not necessarily be expressly prohibited by the charter
or by any statute. Nor need it be in any sense immoral or injurious to others. It
lt
may be an act that could lawfully be done by a natural person. It may even be
praiseworthy, as in the case of a gift by a corporation for charitable or religious
purposes. Yet, if it is not authorized by the charger of the corporation or is not an
-implied or incidental power, it is ultra vires. In other words, an illegal act or
b)! the charter or a general statute or
contract, defined as one expressly prohibited bI
___

··
------," ·
... ---

---------

,,
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that is immoral or against pubic policy, is ultra vires and also something more. !!
is illegal not merely because it is ultra vires or beyond the powers conferred upon
the corporation, but, as in the case of an act of a natural person, because of its
immorality, or of its being contrary to public policy, or its being in violation of an
exmess legislative prohibition. Such acts, strictly speaking and as the term is
express
used in this chapter, are not classified as ultra vires.
7A Fletcher Cye.
"Illegal" acts or contracts distinguished (perm.
Cyc. Corp. § 3400, "Illegal''
(Perm.
Ed.)(Emphasis added).
AED's
ABD's act of entering into the "demolition agreement" was illegal. It was in direct
violation of I.C. § 30-1-1421 which forbids an administratively dissolved corporation from
carrying on business.
Contracts to do acts forbidden by law are void and cannot be enforced. [Citations
omitted]. Generally, a contract "which is made for the purpose of furthering any
matter or thing prohibited by statute .. .is void. This rule applies to every contract
which is founded on a transaction malum in se, or which is prohibited by statute,
on the ground of public policy." [Citations omitted].
Kunz v. Lobo Lodge, Inc., 133 Idaho 608, 611,990 P.2d 1219, 1222 (Ct.App. 1999).

The "demolition agreement''
agreement" required AED to carryon
carry on its business in order to blast the
Bridge. Therefore, it was an illegal contract. A party to an il1egal contract is pennitted to raise
the illegality as a defense. Kunz v. Lobo Lodge.
Lodge, inc.,
Inc., 133 Idaho at 612, 990 P.2d at 1223.
Moreover, statutes abolishing the doctrine of ultra vires, like I.e.
I. C. § 30-1-304,
30-l-304, generally do not
apply to illegal transactions. 7A Fletcher Cyc. Corp. § 3607, Effect

of statutes abolishing

doctrine of ultra vires. Therefore, KDC Investments does not need standing under I.
I.C.
C. § 30·1304 as that statutes does not apply to this situation. KDC Investments has standing because it
was a party to an illegal contract.
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If the ~arties executed a "demolioon agreement." then no

fraud was committed.
Again, for purposes of this motion, assuming an
aH the allegations contained in AED's
Complaint are true, the parties entered into a "demolition agreement." AED's Complaint alleges
that KDC "agreed they would hire Plaintjff
Plaintiff to demolish the bridge,
bridge.''I, (Complaint

~

9),
9). In its

agreement.''"
response to this motion, AED states that "KDC then breached this written agreement.
(Plaintiffs
(plaintiffs Response to Issuance of Preliminary Injunction ("Plaintiffs Response"), p. 4). When
''demolition agreement/' it hired AEO
AED to demolish the Bridge. At
KDC Investments entered the "demolition
this point, KOC
KDC Investments fulfilled its promise. AED argues that a promise made in writing is
irrelevant because KDC
K.DC Investments had no intention of keeping its promise. However, the
same could be said about every contract that is breached after execution. An executed mutual
contract is more than a wrinen unilateral promise. The remedy for breach of a written contract is
K.DC Investments actually hired AED to demolish the Bridge. If one
damages; not :rescission.
rescission. KDC
of the parties fails to honor its obligations or breaches the material tenns
terms of the contract, the
innocent party has a claim for breach of contract and damages,
damages. But, no fraud occurred.
c.

AED admits that it did not make a valid tender of rescissioD.
rescission.

In its previous memorandum, KDC
K.DC Investments explained that more than a mere offer of
rescission is required to constitute a valid tender; "the party must exhibit an actual intent and
willingness to pay to constitute a valid tender." 0 'Connor v.\I. Harger Consl., Inc., 145 Idaho 904,
911, 188 P.3d 846, 853 (2008). KDC Investments alleged that AED did nothing more than
suggest the parties rescind the Purchase Agreement in order to resolve their dispute. This is a
fact which AED did not deny. Therefore, it is admitted.
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AED incredibly claims that the requirement of a valid tender "is consistent with Idaho
Law as it existed prior to statehood
statehood- up until O'Connor v. Harger ConstrucTion Inc, 145 Idaho
904, 188 P.3d 846 (2008)." (Plaintiffs Response, p. 4). AED claims that "as of Harger, a party
is no longer required to make a value tender of consideration prior to seeking rescission." ld.
Id. It
AED is actually claiming that Idaho did not enter statehood until 2008, but it is
is unclear if ABD
certainly clear that AED misinterprets O'Connor.
In 2002, the Idaho Supreme Court explained that "[t]he party desiring to rescind a
contract must, prior to rescinding, tender back to the other party any consideration or benefit
received under the contract by the rescinding party." Robinson v. State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins.

Co., 137 Idaho 173, 181, 45 P.3d 829, 837 (2002)(Emphasis added). Recently, in 2008, the
Idaho Supreme Court clarified in 0 'Connor that "[a] party seeking to rescind a contract
ordinarily must return any consideration of the benefit received before the rescission is valid.
More than a mere offer of the deposit is required; the party must exhibit an actual intent and

O'Connor. supra at 911,853,
911, 853, (Emphasis
willingness to pay to constitute a valid tender." O·Connor.
(EmphasiS added).
In so holding, the Idaho Supreme Court cited Pollard Oil Co.

v.

Christensen, 103 Idaho 110,
11 0,

116, 645 P.2d 344, 3350
50 (1982). In Pollard, the Idaho Supreme Court held that "tender" has a
definite, legal significance. Pollard Oil Co., 103 Idaho at 116, 645 P.2d at 350. As the court
explained:
A mere offer to pay does not constitute a valid tender, the law requires that the
tenderer have the money present and ready~ and produce and actually offer it to
the other party. Tender implies the physical act of offering the money or thing to
be tendered, but this cannot rest in implication alone. The law reguires an actual,
present, physical offer; it is not satisfied bv a mere spoken offer to pay, which,
although indicative of present possession of the money and intention to produce
it, is Wlaccompanied by any visible manifestation of intention to make the offer
good. 74 Am. Jur.2d, Tender, supra, § 7, at 549-550.
----~-

---------

---
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Id., (Emphasis added).
ld.,

0o'Connor clearly did not abrogate the valid tender requirement. To the contrary, it
clarified what constitutes a valid tender, and a mere offer does not. ABD
AED merely offered to
rescind the Purchase Agreement without any physical act of offering to return KDC Investments'
payment. Since AED failed to make a valid tender, it is not entitled to rescind the Purchase
Agreement.
Furthermore, KDC Investments argued that since rescission is an equitable remedy that
totally abrogates the contract, it is nonnally granted only when one of the parties committed a
breach so material that it destroys or
Or vitiates the entire purpose for entering the contract.

Primary Healrh NeTWork,
Nerwork, Inc. v.
\I. Slale,
State, Depl.
Dept. of Admin., 137 Idaho 663, 668, 52 PJd 307, 312
(2002). In the case at bar, there were three purposes for entering the Purchase Agreement: (1)
payment to AED in the amount of $25,000; (2) KDC Investments' assumption of

an

responsibility for ensuring the proper demolition and removal of the Bridge; and (3) to allow
AED to blast or demolish the Bridge. Denying AED only the ability to actuaJly
actuaJ1y blast or implode
the Bridge does not destroy or vitiate the entire purpose of entering the Purchase Agreement.
AED did not deny this fact. Therefore, it is further evidence that KDC Investments has a
substantial likelihood of success.

2.

KDC Investments Has Established a Right to an
aD Injundion
Under I.R.C.P. 6S(e)(2)

KDC Investments has established a clear right and irreparable injury.
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Clear Right.

AED argues that KDC Investments cannot show a clear right to the relief sought because
questions of fact remain regarding whether AED was fraudulently induced to sell the Bridge.
This is incorrect.

for the reasons discussed above, and in KDC Investments' previous

memorandum, it has proven a very clear right to ownership of the Bridge. All the arguments
made in suppon of this motion have been under the assumption that the allegations contained in
AED's
AED' s Complaint are true. The questions of fact which AED claims need to be decided are
irrelevant for this motion because they have already been assumed true.
b.

Great or Irreparable Inju",.
InjuiT.

The Purchase Agreement requires KDC Investments to demolish and remove the Bridge
by June 1, 2011. KDe
KDC Investments and its demolition contractor, Delta Demolition, both

estimate that their demolition plan will take at least six (6) to nine (9) months to complete. (See
(Second) Affidavit ofKrystal Chaklos in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction; Affidavit
of Lee Chaklos in Support of Motion for Preliminary lnjunction).
lnj uncti on). AED argues that it can
and, therefore, KDC Investments has no
demolish the Bridge in as little as sixteen (16) weeks and.
irreparable harm.
hann. First, the length of time it would take AED to demolish the Bridge is
irrelevant. AED has not submitted a plan or had one approved to demolish the Bridge. In fact.
fact,
Mr. Kelly does not even describe his plan in his affidavit. Instead, he simply provides a self·
self-

serving, conclusory statement that his company could complete the demolition in sixteen (16)
weeks. However, the only demolition plan that is relevant at this juncture is KDe
KDC Investments' .'.
plan. It is the only one that has been submitted and approved. Mr. Kelly does not offer any
estimate of the time required to complete KDC Investments' plan. The only relevant evidence of
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the length of time required to complete KDC Investments' plan is the affidavit testimony of
Krystal Chaklos and Lee Chaklos. They both estimate the demolition plan will take at least six
(6) to nine (9) months to complete.
(6)
Since the Purchase Agreement requires KDC
me Investments to demolish and remove the
Bridge by June 1, 2011, even if KDC
K.DC Investments is allowed to proceed immediately with
executing its plan, it may not complete the demolition in time. Therefore, KDC
K.DC Investments has .·
demonstrated great or irreparable injury.
3.

KDC Investments Has Established a Right to an Injunction
Under I.R.C.P. 6S(e)(3)

AED's repudiation of the Purchase Agreement jeopardizes the timely completion of the
AEO's
Bridge demolition. AEO
AED ignored this argument. If one assumes AEO
AED would also argue here that
a judgment would not be ineffectual because AED can demolish the Bridge in sixteen weeks, the
reply is the same as in the immediately preceding section. AEO's
AED's estimation of how long it
would take for AEO
AED to demolish the Bridge is irrelevant. All that is relevant is how long it
would take KDC Investments to demolish the Bridge according to the plan that it submitted and
for which approval has already been received. KDC Investments simply cannot recover lost time
and, therefore, any later judgment would be rendered ineffectual because the Bridge demolition
could not be completed by June 1,2011.
l, 2011.
III. CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing arguments, KDC Investments is entitled to a preliminary
injunction prohibiting AED from repudiating the Purchase Agreement so that KDC Investments
can continue its efforts to demolish and remove the Bridge by the June 1, 2001, deadline.
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By__~~~~~~~___________
By__~~~~~~~----------
John J. Burke
Randall 1.
L. S

e Firm
Defendants KDC Investments, LLC,
Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos
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true copy of the foregoing document, by ~ethod indicated below, and addressed to each of

the following:

Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
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~
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Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICr OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Case No. CV

10~7217
1O~7217

Plaintiff,
NOTICE OF SERVICE OF
DISCOVERY

vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KR YSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GTVEN that on the 3td
31'd day of December, 2010, a true and correct
copy of DEFENDANTS' FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES, REQUESTS FOR
PRODUCTION

OF DOCUMENTS, AND REQUESTS

FOR ADMISSION TO

PLAINTIFF, together with a copy of this Notice of Service were served by the method

---~
- - - . indicateclbelow
indicatecLbelow and addressed to-the following'
following·
NOTICE OF SERVICE OF DISCOVERY· 1
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Arthur M. Bistline
Law Offices of Arthur M. Bistline
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
Facsimile: (208) 665-7290

!gj003

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid

Hand Delivered
Overnight Man
MaH
~ Telecopy
~Email
~
Email

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF DISCOVERY
DISCOVERY-- 2
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ARTHURM. BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline(Q{povn.com
abistline(Q),povn.com
ISB# 5216

p. 1
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zn\OflFC-- 3 PM[-1r-1 3: I\ 0
CLERK DISTRICT COURT

L_}JJ);._____
J~d<4RA(t LJJJ~

'ifEPU1v
'ifEPU1r

Attorney for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation
Case No. CV-1O-7217
CV-10-7217
Plaintiff,

LAINTIFF'S EXPERT WITNESS LIST

vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KR YST AL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.
Plaintiff, AED, Inc., by and through its undersigned counsel, hereby files its Expert Witness

List as follows:
Philip L. Hart, S.E.
Alpine Engineering
P.O. Box 1988
Hayden, ID 83835
Phone: 208-772-2522
Mr. Hart is anticipated to testify to the contents and opinions outlined in his letter dated
December 3, 2010, attached hereto as Exhibit "A".
A copy of Mr. Hart's Curriculum Vitae is attached hereto as Exhibit "8".
"B".
DATED this

,~ day of December, 201
O.
'~day
2010.

z:;.
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

(G{

.

~day

I hereby certify that on the
of December, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

Honorable John T. Mitchell
Kootenai County Courthouse

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[x]
[ ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)446-1132
Interoffice Mail

Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
83 70 1
Boise, IO
ID 83701

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[x]
[ ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail

IIrl

By:.--:.:ita~'
BY:---'tea~·~-=-=:·.lIJLQ=Q:-'.- -=!.I!.:-L-~;"cH'tL"-="-,>-;~cl_
ft" " -~_
""-LEANNE VILLA
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December 3, 2010
Mr. Eric Kelly
Advanced Explosives Demolition
6645 N. Gavilan Lane
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83815
Re: Bellaire Toll Bridge, Bellaire, Ohio.
Dear Mr. Kelly:
At your request, I have reviewed my file on the Bellaire Toll Bridge which spans the Ohio River
between Bellaire, Ohio and Benwood, West Virginia. The question you wanted me to address is
the feasibility of removing the bridge by dismantling it one member at a time, or a section at a
time verses using an explosive demolition approach, where large portions of the bridge come
down all at once.
The explosive demolition approach is your preferred method of removing the bridge, and is the
method that we first discussed for which my office has prepared a Site Specific Work Plan. It is
my opinion that this method is the most cost effective and resource efficient method of taking
do\\n
dO\\TI the bridge.
The other approach, dismantling the bridge without explosives, in my opinion will be a more
expensive method to remove the bridge. Dismantling the bridge member by member or section
by section may also prove to be not only impracticable, cost prohibitive but also logistically
impossible. Below I will discuss my concerns using this slower dismantling approach.
A truss bridge uses its structural members in an efficient way. In the case of the Bellaire Toll
Bridge, steel is the preferred material and the bridge is designed to use these steel members in
such a way that a minimum poundage of steel will be required for the bridge to provide the
service and load carrying capacity for which it is designed for.
Typically, a structure such as the Bellaire Toll Bridge is designed with a factor of safety. Yet
beyond that, a good designer will keep to a minimum any extra material that may provide
strength over and above what the design criteria is. And should the structural integrity of the
bridge be diminished in any way, there will be a structural deficit in the load carrying capability
of
ofthe
the bridge.

---+T'-nhePc-Bellaire 'feH-Bridge--as--een sitting idle-for 30 years. It is my understanding that the bridge
---+TCfthePc-Bellaire
has had no maintenance done to it during these last 30 years. In this time frame, portions of the
structural steel have literally been rotting from rust and corrosion. This is evident from the
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208-665-7290

December 3, 2010
Mr. Eric Kelly, Advanced Explosives Demolition
Page2
Page 2
photos that you sent me. You can see in some of the photos weeds growing in the bridge deck
many feet above the ground and/or river.
Your demolition plan proposes to use explosives to remove the bridge in 5 stages. Each stage of
the demolition, after the explosives are placed, will only take a few seconds to remove that
portion of the bridge. And this scheme will be phased so that those portions of the bridge that
remain, after a portion of the bridge is removed by your explosive means, will be self supporting.
And these remaining self supporting structures will be loaded at a level equal to or less than the
loads that they experience today.
However, should the bridge be dismantled one member or section of the bridge at a time, it will
be necessary to load up the portions of the bridge structure that remain with loads that exceed the
loads that these structural members currently experience today as the bridge sits idle.
The question than must be answered, "Can the bridge be slowly dismantled one member or
section of the bridge at a time without causing a catastrophic failure of what remains of the
ifnot,
not, "Is this a problem?
bridge after various structural members have been removed?" And if
The answer to the second question is "Yes, it is a problem."
The bridge spans the Ohio River. At this location, the Ohio River is a navigable river with a lot
of river traffic. The United States Coast Guard has required that the river be closed for no more
than 24 hours at a time during the demolition process for the Bellaire Toll Bridge. Your plan to
use explosives requires that the river be closed only once for 24 hours. This closure would be for
shooting the center portion of the bridge.
However, using the dismantling approach, we can not think of a methodology that will allow the
bridge to be taken apart in such a way that the river can be closed for only 24 hours. The
dismantling process is just too slow. Should there be a need to discuss various dismantling
processes, we can do that in a future letter.
But even if closure of the river for more than 24 hours was not a consideration, it remains
unknown at this time if the bridge possesses the necessary strength to allow for the slow
dismantling of the bridge when existing members will be required to carry loads in excess of
what they experience today.
There are no as-built drawings of the bridge as the bridge was built in 1926. Nor has there been
any assessment of the existing structural strength of the bridge any time recently. Today we do
not know how much load this bridge can accommodate. In order to be certain that the bridge
could be_slowly_dismantled without collapsing into the river, a thorough structural study and
ofthe
the existing condition of the bridge would need to be performed.
analysis of
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December 3,2010
3, 2010
Mr. Eric Kelly, Advanced Explosives Demolition
Page 3

The concern is we don't want the bridge to collapse onto a barge or other river vessel while it is
passing under the bridge, nor do was want parts of the bridge to unexpectedly fall into the river
causing an unscheduled closure of the river.
Before we will know if the bridge could handle a dismantling process, the prior mentioned study
and analysis of the bridge would have to be done by a structural engineering firm. It would take
well over a thousand man-hours to produce the drawings and reports necessary to determine if
the bridge could be successfully dismantled using this slow deconstruction process. As a
preliminary estimate, I believe the time and budget required for this study would be $210,000
and three months to complete. However, before I would firm up a contract to provide these
services, I would want to investigate this situation further.
The following would need to be prepared in order to determine the existing strength of the bridge
and whether or not dismantling the bridge piece by piece was feasible:
•
•
•
•

•

Prepare as- built drawings of the portions of the bridge structure that would be of concern
in this situation.
Analyze the structure to determine the original load carrying capacity of those portions of
the bridge critical to the piece by piece dismantling of the bridge.
Develop a deconstruction plan including methodology and sequence of removal of
various parts of the bridge.
Survey the critical structural members of the bridge for corrosion and make an
assessment a~ to the degree of degradation of each structural member and structural
connection in question.
Make a final determination as to whether or not the existing condition of the bridge can
accommodate a slow dismantling process.

In looking at various photos of the bridge you sent me, it is obvious to the naked eye that the
Ohio end ofthe
of the bridge is sagging between the abutment and the first pier. This is a tired bridge,
and it is obvious that there exists today substantial corrosion problems with the structure. I
believe the most cost effective way to demolish this bridge is to use explosives and get the job
over quickly.

Sincerely,

/l~

i'-Af~

Philip L. Hart, P.E.
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PHILIP L. HART, S.E.
Post Office Box 1988
Hayden, Idaho 83835
208-772-2522

EDUCATION
The Wharton School - University of Pennsylvania Master of Business Administration,
May 1984, Concentration in Finance and Management.

University of Utah - Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering, 1980 Dean's List, editorial
staff student newspaper.
State Representative to the 58
58thth thru 6ls
61 S1( Idaho Legislatures. House Representative; District
3, Seat B for the 2005-2012 Legislative Sessions. Former member of the Board of
Directors/Legislative Advisor, Idaho Housing and Finance Association, Boise, Idaho. Vice
DirectorslLegislative
Chairman, Western States Transportation Agreement.

EXPERIENCE
July 19951995 - Present
ALPINE ENGINEERING
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Principal
Working as a civil and structural engineer in the Coeur d'Alene,
d' Alene, Idaho area. Our activities in
Coeur d'Alene are similar to that of Hart Engineering Group, Inc.'s
InC.'5 listed below. Currently
we now have more emphasis on commercial, multi-family, luxury residential and industrial
projects.

PT 1982-84
HART ENGINEERING GROUP, INC.
FT 1984- June 1995
Truckee, California
Principal, President
Primarily
Primarily performed structural engineering in heavy snow load areas on timber structures.
Much of our work was with "high end" complicated residences. Have also worked on site
development projects and steel and concrete structures throughout California and Northern
Nevada. On structural projects, we typically check every member from the roof rafters to the
foundation. Structures are engineered for wind, snow and seismic loads. Site development
projects inc1uded engineering for road design, storm runoff systems, sewer lines and lift
stations and utility service.

Another area of expertise was forensic studies on damaged structures. At times this activity
represented up to one third of our workload. We also specialize in log home design and
engineering, and we worked on log homes and other log structuresJhmugbout
structures__thmugbout the western
United States.
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PHILIP L. HART, S.E.
Post Office Box 1988

Hayden, Idaho 83835
208-772-2522

1981-1982
MAJOR ENGINEERING
Incline Village, Nevada
Business Manager, Chief Engineer
Retwned to a former employer to take over and supervise the business and technical
operations of a Civil Engineer Consulting Finn. Began with a staff of four and built up the
organization to eight staff members. Was responsible for entering a new market area: writing
environmental impact reports. Lobbied extensively with regulatory agencies at all levels of
government.
1980-1981
BOEING COM.t\IERCIAL
COMl\lERCIAL AIRPLANE COMPANY
Seattle, Washington
Engineer, Structures Technology Group
Was responsible for checking changes in the 767's structure as a member of the stress group.
Was also responsible for supervising a test program where composite panel structures were
tested to verify panel design assumptions.

4-10/1979
4-10
I 1979
MAJOR ENGINEERING
Incline Village, Nevada
Office Manager, Chief Engineer
Managed a branch office in Truckee, California. Responsibilities included bidding jobs,
writing contracts, billing and collections, and establishing new clientele. Also responsible for
structural calculations on buildings for snow and seismic loads.
4-10 I 1977-78
Engineer
4-10/1977-78
Was responsible for structural calculations on buildings for snow and seismic loads. Also
interacted closely with the client, acted as job captain on all assigrunents. Worked six months
per year while working on an engineering degree.
Carpenter
4-10/1974-76
4-10 I 1974-76
Worked as a carpenter on new construction and remodeling of existing buildings. Worked on
all phases of each project from the foundation to finish work.

PERSONAL
Registered Structural Engineer in California, Idaho and Nevada;
Registered Civil Engineer in Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Illinois, Montana,
tJtah; Washingron and Wyommg;
Missouri, Nevada, Oregon, mali;
Professional ski racer 2 years, USCF category II bicycle racer, track and ski team in college,
private pilot.
AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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PHILIP L. HART, S.E.
Post Office Box 1988
Hayden, ldabo
Idabo 83835
208-772-2522

Recent Expert Witness Cases
Sheffield v. farmers
Farmers Insurance, Stevel'l.S
Washingtol'l.
Stevel'I.S Co., Washingtot'l.
Day v. Hester Excavation. Kootenai Co., Idaho
Gleason v. Daniels, Spokane Co., Washington
Rai v. Alpine Windows, Kootenai Co., Idaho
Lutkenhouse v. Real Log Homes, Nevada Co., California
Callaway Construction Inc. v. Callow and Parmelee, Kittitas Co., Washington
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Auomevs
Investments,• .LLC.
LLC. Lee Chaklos and Kr\rstal
Chaklos
tbr Defendams KDC Investments
Krvstal
.
.'•' tor
IN THE D1S"rRlf'T
DJS"rRlf'T COURT
COLIRT OF THE
THF. FIRST JUDICIAL
JUDICIAl DlSTRICT
DlSTRlCT OF THE
STATf.
TH£ COUNTY OF KOOTENAl
STATF OIJ IDAHO,
IDAHO. IN ANI)
ANI> FOR
FORTH£

A.ED.
corporation,
AED. TNC., an Idaho corporaLion,
Case No CV 10·7217
10-7217

Plaintttl
Plaintltl
I\FFJOA VlT O"F I..EE
LEE
1\FFJOA
CHAK.LOS
CHAKLOS IN SUPPORT OF

vs.
VS.

MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY
KOC
KDC INVESTMENTS, LtC
LLC. a Virginia LLC.
and LEE
LEt: CHAKLOS and K.RYSTAL
KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS. individtmlly,
inciividllfllly,

INJUNCTION

Oefcntlanl
IX::fcntlanl s.
--------------~

STATE OF V(RGIN[A
VlRG1N£A

Lee Chakll)S. being fir:;t duly :=.worn upon oa{h,
l.i.

referred

t~l a~

dC!'fX)Fi~

and states a,;; f<~llows.

Let: Chaklos
C:haklos is Prc!>ldenl and O\\lner
O\vner of Delta Oemolititm
OemoliTit))1 Gn..lup.
Gn.Jup. (nc,
(nc , hereinafter

"Delta
"Del(a ·-,-

AFFIDAVIT Of LF.f: CHMCtOS
CHMCLOS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PREllMINARY
PREliMINARY
IN.Il!NCHON ~ Il
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Lee Chaklos has yean; of experience in this field. Past
Pasl projects include. but .a.re
afe

is in the demolition business and
aod specializes ill
in targe
hu·ge steed STructures
srructures such as

00\
oot limited to: Trinity Ptam
Ptant twdo"\\"u
teardo"\\"u (240,000 !!quare feet of structura1
structural demolition): CBt
CBI water

tank demolition
demolition". Greenville, PA: Refractory demolition, Sharon, PA: Jordan Rridge.,
Bridge., Norfolk.
VA (vertical lift SPall
spru1 and counter-weigh!
counter-weight removal over intercoastal water;\ray).
water•''ay). Mill Street
Bridge, Sharon,
Sharon., PA,
PA. Osgood Bridge, Greenville. PA.

('ir~
C'ir~

4.

Della is in agreement with KDC lnvestments to demcdish the Bellaire Bridge.

5

l)t!lta
l)t!1ta has prepared a demolition plan and :-hared
$hared said plan with KDC (nvestments.

6.

The dt:molltion
dt:mol1tion plan will take approximately six to nine months

7

Delta has a valid
vaJid and curren1 comractOr\
contractOr\ license in the state
stat.e ofWe:-rt
ofWe~ Vitginia

S.
S,

Delta does

T'T'I(11
l<.l1

tl.l

complete.

believe thal
that AED has received the required permission from The

of Benwood.
Benw(lod. West Virginia.
Virginia, [0
to begin work on this project
'1.

project.

()e-ha has all the nc-ces!)ar.y
nc-ces!>ar_y

ex(~cpt t~ose which

Cit~:
Cit~' <)1'
\)f 8el,wood
8ea1wood

permlt~
permit~

are bc-il1g withheld due

and licenses required to hegin
heg\n work on !I];s
tl1is
10

the current pendill£ l,tigarJon,
litigar1on, such as the

and th~ Uniloo States Coast
Coa..o.;t GUArd,
Guard.

AFFIDAVIT OF 1..1'
:1;: CHAKLOS I~ SUPPOR1' OF MOTION "'OR
PRELlMfNARY
U·:r::
J.'OR PRELIMINARY

Ir-Jl:NCTlON.
tNJt:NCTlON • :z2
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before me thi!'

J. day C'lfDeccmber.
0fDeccmber. 2010.

JEREMY DOMOZICK

0'

Notary PlJbl1c
PIJbllc
Commonwealth of Virginia
~~
Ae~. ~I

7, 1~695
7'

My Commission
Commiss1on Expire$
Expire& 41
4/ 30 ,f 2011

AFFIDAVIT OF 1.EE
]I.·lOTION
LEE CHAKLOS IN
JN Sl!prORT
Sl!PPORT OF l\·10TION
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method 1ndicaied
lndicared below, and
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to
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Th(: roll~w.in!:r

Arthuf Bistline

BisLline Law, PLLC'
Bislline
1423 N. Governn\cot
Governnlcot Way
COt!!Uf d' t\leno.
AJeno. 10 S38l-4
Cot!!ur
FlJc,~,nile:
Fuc,~mile:

(20S)
(201J) 665-7290

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Tele-.copy
Email
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HALL. fARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON. P.A.
Idaho, Suite 700
702 West Idaho.
Post Office Box l271
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Idaho 83701
83 701
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Tdephone: (208) 395-8500
TdephoJ'le:
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Attorneys for De1cndllTlt.s
J)e!cndll.Tit.s KDC TlivestmCl'Ats.
lr•vestmet"Ats, 1.LC.
LLC. Lee Chaklos and Kr),stal
Kr)'stal Chaklos
Chaklo$
IN THE .DlSTRICTCOlJRT
.DiSTRICT COURT OF THE FIRRT JUDICIAL
JUDICIAl DISTRICT OF THE

IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,
AED, INC., an Ida.ho ~orporaTjon,
~orporarjon,
ABO,
Cas~
C.as~

No.
No- CV 10-7217

Plaintllr
PlaintUr
AFFIDAVIT OF KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS IN SUPPORT OF

vs.
VS.

KIX:
KIX.' INVESTMENTS. CLe.
LLC. a Virg;nia l.tc,
l.LC,
and LEF. CHAKLOS and K.R YSTAL
CHAKLOS.
CHAKlOS. individually.

MOTJ.O"l't FOR PRELIMINARY
MOTI.01't
INJUNCTION

Defendants.
STATE OF VIRGINIA

.v..ill:.(J~1',...,.;.
b=«:W)
<:<:Imnt)"
•mn t}" of V_.ill:_(J
tJI A b=«:
W)
Krystal Ch<lklos.
Chaklos. heing. t'i~1
t'i~l duly swotn
SWOI'n upon oath, deposes
deposc~ and states as follows:
1.

On tvtay 20, 2010, KDC Investments. Tnc.
Tne, ("'KDC

A:sset Purchase and Liahility
Asset
Liability Assumption

Agr~emen\

lnvestm~nts"') CT!lered
entered

into an

(''Purchase Agreement")
("Purchase
Agreement'') with AdvaJlced
Advanced

.d'FlilAVIT Of' KR~STAL
.d'F1IlAVIT
KR~'STAL CRAKl..OS
CRAKl.,OS IN SUPPORT
StrPPORT Oli' MOTION FOR PRELlMJNA.RY
1NJllNCTlON • 1
1NJVNCT\ON
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Explo..~ves
E:<plQ..~ves

HALLFARLEY

~003/010

Demolition, Inc., ("AED;
("AED"') and Eric KelJ)I
Kell)l to purchase Lhe
the Bcl1aiJe
Bellai:t:e Toll Bridge
B'l"idge (tlle
(the

''Bduge'') from AED and Mr. Kelly in exchange for $25,000 and KDC Investments assuming all
"Bridge")
liabililit..-s
respt:ct to the Bridge. including the obligation to denlOlish
denlOiish and remove
rights and liabilili
. .-s with respt:ci.
the Bridge.

..,

KDC lnvestments wired
AF.,T.') on June 3,2010.
w.ired payment of$25.000 ro AF..D
3, 2010 .

3.

Attached hereto

IlS
llS

Exhibit "}"
''l" is

1:1 tl'UI;)

and correct
corrccl copy of Exhibi1
Ex.hibi1 8 to the

Agrc("'11Ient which is an Opinion and
aT1d Order dated March 30.
)0. 2007, from the United
Purchase AgrC(..'1'1'1ent

States Discrir
Srates
Discrir.:t
..'t Court Cor the Soulhern
Soulhem DiStrict of Ohio. Eastern
Eastt:m

Divi~ion,
Djvi~jon,

in the case of Ohio

Proctor. Case No. {,'2-05-1
097.
Midland. lnc. v. CJurdnn
(Jurdof1 ProcTor.
(,'2-05-1097.
KDC Investments

4.
Jun~ 1,
JLln~
J,

lOll.
2011.

a~

h~~

worktd dHigently loward
Lov.--ard demolishing the Bridge by

set forth in the Purcha.-;c
Purcha.<;e Agreement. It
lt has worked with the City of Benwood.

the Coast Guard. and the Army Corps of Engineers to determine and

de~'cl('lp
de~·clop

a demolition plan.

sul'tmitted a demolition plan to Lhe
II suj,mitted
the Coast Guard which was previously approved but has been

l'emporarily
suspended because (1f
t:1f ABO's
AED's alleged ownership of the Bridge. Attached hereto as
I'emporarily suspeuded
Ex:hjb\t "2""
Exhjblt
''2"" ·is
'is a trut: and correct copy of an email and an e-veTsion
e-version of a letter from the Coast

Guard dated September
Sepcember l().
20. 2010. susponding
suspending any bridge work unlil
until ownership of
ofthe
the Bridge is
I:stablished.
~:stablished.

5.

KDC lnvesonent.->
Invesonent.-> has also located and idcmitied
idcl1Iitied all natural gas

pipelin~s

io rhe

{,r

vicinity {'f thL!
IL has coordinated \\lith the electrical
thr:! Bridge and prepared for
tor their protection. lL
company to hl:lve
demol-it10n. .lr
.1r has mobilizoo its equipment It ha~
h~:~ve power tUTiIOO
turr•ed (Iff
Clff during demol-ition.
cn~ugcd

an

~beslos

abatement contrJ.Clor
contrJ.Ctor

i·lowc:ver.
c<mtracl with
j·lowc:ver. the C(lntracl

LO
lo

inspect the Bridge and isgue a notice to procetld.
procet:d.

th~ asbesto~ .::r.batcmcn1
abatcmCn1

e-xecuted
contractor cannot be e.xecuted

becau.~

of

AFFIDAVIT Of
OF KRYSTAL CHAKLOS
CHAI<LOS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
MOTJON FOR PRELIMINARY
lNJUNCftON ~ 2
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AElrs
AEifs alleged ()'\.\'t1crship
c:m'tlcrship inteJ'est
intel'est in the Bridgt>.
BridgtL-. K..DC Investments also

ha~

contract!!
contracts pcnrung

with concrete and bh\\.!~tt)p
blal.!l~top removal contractors which cannot be ~xecuted until ownership of the
l~ridg~
l~rjdg~

1:; del'ermined.
det·crmined.

KDC Investments has incurred approximately $70,000
$7(),QOO 10
m c)(penses
e)(pen.ses

6.

lO

date

purchasing and prcparin~ to demolish the Bridge.

Krystal Chaklos, as president ofKDC Investments, has personal knowledge of
ofthe
the

7.

plans to demoli:;h the bridge.

rnomhs to
According to the plans, it "Will
'Will take at
~It lt;aSt
It;aSl another six to nine months

g_
g.

actual!~·
actuatl~'

I.kmolish
~okmolish the Bridge and remove the piers.
~.

The only thing pa·eventing
pl'eventing KDC

Investm~nts
Investm~nls

from demolishing the Bridge in a

timeJ),
ollv11ernhip of the Bridge.
timely manner is :\[1)'$
.'\ED·s alleged Ollv1lernhip
10.

At no lime ha." /\F.n
/\F.P eyer
eYer informed KOC
KDC Invcscment$
Invescment$ that AED had bet:n

admini::;trati vely dissolved
dis~oJved by tilt:
tht: Idaho

of State.
or
Slate.

In July 2010, AED proposed rescinding the Purchase Agreemenr
Agrecmenr a~ a way to

!I.
II.

resolve

Secr~tary

th~

disputt hetwcen AED and .KDC
KDC

lflve~1ment$
lnve~1ments

concerning demolitit)o
demolitit,n of the Bridge.

However,
to renlm
H('lwever, at n(.)
n<.) time has ABO
AEO actually attempted lo
rentm KDC Investments' payment of
$25.000.

A ED merely offered to retllru
returu lhe payment as part of the proposal to rescind tbe

At
AT not time did ABD
AED ever infDm\
infamt KDC Investments tha.t
that it hat.!
hat.l Iiu non~3$signable
non~assignable

12.
\)bligaliQrI
,>bligation

[t)
tt)

dernoli~h

and

r~mo\'e
r~move

lhe
Lhc Bridge.

Af'fiDAVJT OF KRYSTAL C.HAKlOS
Af'fIDAVJT
CHAKlOS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PREUMlNARV
PREUMINARV
---IN.JtINCTlON
---lN.JtiNCTION - J
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.
'" ~
~
..-'-· Kry~~Fhaklos
Kry~~fhaklos

.

·-···

.

..l

Sl J.BSCRJ.BEO
J.BSC:RJ.BEO AND SWORN to bI;fore
bl;fore mt: this j_ day of December, 20 IJ0.
O.

JEREMY OOMOZlCK
OOMOZ1CK

Notary Public
PublIc
commonwealth of
ot VIrginia
VirgInia
Reg. II
#I 7113896
Eisiti...-4 130
ISO /I 2011
My eornmlulOn'
Cornmlufon •Eisitia

Af.FlDAVIT
Af'F1DAVn OF KRYSTAL CnAKLOS
CHAKLOS IN SUPPORT
StlP.PORT OF MOnON
MOTION FOR l)R£UM1NARY
I)R£UMlNARY
IN.IliNCl'lON • "4
IN.lliNCl',ON.
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CFRT.lflCATE
CERTIflCATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on tht J~a:v of~rTlbcr,
of~mbcr, 2010. I caused to be served
seJ'ved a
"-·-tru<:
c,(lpy
or
the
foregoing
document.
hy
the
method
indjcated
below,
and
addressed
to
each of
true copy of
lh\! following:

-

Arthur Bisujn~
Bisuin~

Bistline L.aw, PLI.e
PLLC
1423 N. Governmem Way
Coeur d'Alene. ID
to 83814
Facsimile: (208) 665-7290

Po~1age Prepaid
U.S. Mail. PO~1age
Hand DeJivered
Overnight Mail
Tdecopy
Email

A.FFIDAVIT OF KRYSTAL
AFFIDAVIT
KR.YSTAL CtfAKLOS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ·pR£.UMJNARY
'PREUMINARY
.IN.fl./NCT10N.
.lN,flJNCT10N • 5

-
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STATt
STATr. Or IDAHO
}SS
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
;)c.
FILED:
J)c.f)
\"1
11 \1
--\,8
--\\8

ZOIOOEC -6 PM I:
1: 15
John J. Burke
ISB #4619; ill'@hallfarley.com
Randy L. Schmitz
ISB #5600; rls@hallfarley.com
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 395-8500
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585

CLERK DISTRICT COURT

~~
kfht~

W
w:\4\4-71 S\plcadings\D~fault-HFOB-Ntc of lntcnt.doc
Intent.doc

Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,IN
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Case No. CV 10·7217
10-7217
Plaintiff,
NOTICE OF INTENT TOT
TO TAKE
AKE
DEFAULT

vs.
LLC,
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LtC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KR YSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.

TO:

THE ABOVE-NAMED PLAINTIFF, AED, INC., AND ITS COUNSEL OF
RECORD

YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTE that the defendants, KDC Investments, LLC, Lee
Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos, intend to seek a Default Judgment against you for failing to
appear, respond or otherwise plead to the Amended Counterclaim served upon you on November
9,
2010.
9,2010.

NOTICE OF INTENT TO TAKE DEFAULT-l
DEFAULT ·1
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HALLFARLEY

You are hereby placed on notice that unless a response to the Amended Counterclaim is
ffled within three (3) uays frum
filed
frUlll Lhe:
Lhc: Ul1le
Ulllt: uf llli:s
llli:3 lluli",c,
uul.i"'c, lllc
lilC

J~fl!a~dM\tS
J~fl!i1~dM\tS

will file the Ilttllcftcd
ntto.el\cd

Application for Default.
DATED this

""day of December, 2010.
0{p "day
HALL,FARLEY,OBERRECHT
& BLANTON, P.A.

By~~~~~~~~~~_______
By~~~~~~~~~~-------

John J. Burke

Randall L. Sc

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CE~TIFY that on the ~day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:
foJlowing:
Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Govenunent Way
Coeur d'
Alene, ID 83814
d'Alene,
83 814
Facsimile: (2~8) 665-7290

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email arthurmooneybistline@me.g>m
arthurmooneybist!ine@me.g>m

NOTICE OF INTENT TO TAKE DEFAULT
DEFAULT~~ 2
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John 1.
J. Burke
jjb@hallfarley.com
ISB #4619; JJb@hallfarley.com
Randy L. Schmitz
ISB #5600; rls@hallfarley.com
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT &
&, BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 395-8500
395·8500
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585

STAll OF ID?J10
STA1lDF
IDf.IJ-iO
}
COUNTY OF KOOTENAl
K.OOTENAJ
FILED:
¥A fJ'

3

SS

ZOIOOEC -6 PH I:
1: 15
20100EC
CLERK DISTRICT COURT

oi((lf~
D£~~

W:\4\4-71 S\pleadings\Dcfault-HFOB-Application.doo

Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,

Case No. CV

10~7217

Plaintiff,

APPLICATION FOR DEFAULT
vs.

KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants/Counterclaimants,

vs.
VS.
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant.

APPLICATION FOR DEFAULT.
DEFAULT -11
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TO:

HALLFARLEY

~005/006

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

Plaintiff/Counterdefendant, AED, INC. {"AED"),
("AED"), having been duly served with process

and having failed to appear, plead, enter or otherwise defend as to the Amended Counterclaim on
file herein, and the time allowed by law for answering having expired, application is hereby
made for entry of default against AED according to Rule SS(a)(l)
55(a)(1) of the Idaho Rules of Civil
Procedure. This application is based upon the Affidavit in Support of Application for Entry of
Default filed concurrently herewith and the file herein.
ORAL ARGUMENT IS NOT REQUESTED, UNLESS THE COURT REQUIRES IT AS A
CONDITION FOR CONSIDERING THE APPLICATION.
DATED this £day of
ofDecember,
December. 2010.
HALL,FARLEY,OBERRECHT
& BLANTON, P.A.

By
By~~~~~~~~=--=~--

John~~.B~u~r~ke~-~~~~~~--==~---John
. Burke Randall L. S
Defendants
C Investments, LLC,
Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos

APPLICATION FOR DEFAULT
DEFAULT-- 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
the~
~ day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered

Arthur Bistline
PLLC
Bistline Law, PLLe
1423 N. Gove~ent Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Facsimile: (208) 665-7290

Overnight Mail

Telecopy
~rtbyrmooo~ybistline@me.com
Email ~rtbyrmQQD~ybistline@me.CQDl

APPLICATION FOR DEFAULT· 3
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Bistline Law

208-665-7290

p. 1

STAll:: O~
0~ IGAdO
IOAr-10

·

COU~jfr' OF KOOTENAI}
KOOTENAI } SS
COU~jn'

FiLED:
FilED:

ARTHUR BISTLINE
BISTLlNE LAW, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline@povn.com
ISB: 5216

<

'Le::\ 1.2
-:\\/I1_e::l
-:\1/ly
~y ~,

OFC -6 PM 2: '5
15
2010 OFe
CLERK DISTRICT COURT

Dee~~
~~

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST illDICIAL
mDIClAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CVl0-7217
CVIO-7217

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDAVITS OF
KRYSTAL CHAKLOS AND LEE
CHAKLOS.

Plaintiff,

vs.
VS.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,

Defendants.
AED moves this Court for an Order striking the affidavits of Krystal Chaklos and Lee
Chaklos filed on December 3,
3,2010,
2010, upon the grounds that I.R.C.P 7(b)(3)(B) states that an affidavit

filed in support of a motion shall be filed with the motion. Said affidavits were not filed until sixteen
th
days after the initial filing of the motion filed November 17
17th,
, 2010.

DATED this ~ day ofDecember,
of December, 2010.

___{Q__

?
- ·--?-"
ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
Attorney for Plaintiff

MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDA
AFFIDAVITS
VrTS OF
KRYSTAL CHAKLOS AND LEE CHAKLOS -I-1i<RYSTAL
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Bistline Law

208-665-7290

p.2

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

~ay

I hereby certify that on the
of December, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 8370
83701l
Honorable John T. Mitchell
Kootenai County Courthouse

[]
[1
[ ]
[]
[1
[]
[ ]
[ ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[x]
[]
[ ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)446-1132
Interoffice Mail

[x]

BY:4-uf_
u}i4._
4-ul u.if
"BY:

EANNEVILLA

MOTION TO STRIKE AFFIDA
VlTS OF
AFFIDAVITS
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p. 1

208-665-?290
208-665-7290

Bistline Law

IDA:-10
STAl I:.i:. Ur
UF IDA:-IO
1
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI J SS
}~ 1
C)0.
FILED: .J~
IJJC)0.

J

ARTHUR BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC .
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline@povn.com
ISB: 5216

2010 nFC
nrc -6 PM 2: 15
C~LERK DISTRICT COURT

~~;0#~

DPUf"fj-f +J

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

Case No. CV10-7217
CVI0-7217
PLAINTIFF'S
PLAlNTIFF'S NOTICE OF FILING

Plaintiff,
VS.

I9JC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
19JC
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,

Defendants.
Plaintiff, AED, Inc., by and through its undersigned counsel, hereby files the attached copy
of
the Idaho Secretary of State's Corporation Reinstatement Certificate dated December 3,2010,
3, 2010, as
ofthe

Exhibit "H", together with the attached Idaho Secretary of State Viewing Business Entity results
retrieved though a search on the Idaho Secretary of State website as Exhibit "I".
DATED this

(p

day of December, 2010.
i

C---.- C---·

L

ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
Attorney for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

~ay

I hereby certify that on the
of December, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Randy L Schmitz
10hnBurke
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
83 701
Boise, ID 83701

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[x]
[]
[ ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail

Honorable John T. Mitchell
Kootenai County Courthouse

[ ]
[]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[]
[x]
[]
[ ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)446-1132
Interoffice Mail

BY:-~~·
~t/LJl£~_,--l.ot!:!Jr.~·it=-4_=-------<.=->=~q".=..it/LJll~/~fA~·it=-~-=---

BY:

LEANNE VILLA
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208-665-7290

Bistline Law

1e.J
Ie.! UV.L/
UV.LI UV.L

Idallo S"ecr~tarY
s·ecr~tarY of State
IdallO

12/03/2010
12103/2010 14:47 FAX ~34 2080
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CORPORATION REINSTATEMENT CERTIFICATE

,/.

.,
.'
I," BEN YSURSA, Secr~ta,ry
Secr~ta.ry of St~e ·of
'of the State of Idaho, db hereby

'v·
'v'

certify that ADVANCED ,~X.pL.OS'IVES
.~X.PL,OS.IVES
...
'..

•
•
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[ Get a certificate of existence for ADVANCED EXPLOSIVES DEMOLITION, INC]

ADVANCED EXPlOSIVES
EXPLOSIVES DEMOlITION
DEMOliTIONTT INC
6645 N GAVlLAN
GAVILAN LANE
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83815

Type of Business: CORPORATION, GENERAL BUSINESS
. Status:
status: GOODSTANDING, REINSTATED 03 Dec 2.010
State of Origin: IDAHO
Date of 29 Aug 2001
Origination/ Authorization:
Origination!
Current Registered Agent: LISA KELLY
6645 N GAVlLAN
GAVILAN LANE
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83815

Organizational ID I Filing C140525
Cl40525
Number:
Number of Authorized Stock 100
Shares:
Date of Last Annual Report: 12 Mar 2009

Original filing:
TIFF ]
[ Help Me Print/View TIEF
Filed 29 Aug 2001 INCORPORATION View Image (PDF format) View
Image (TIFF format)

Amendments:
Printtview TIFF]
TIFF ]
[ Help Me Print(View
Amendment Filed 17 Mar 2006 REINSTATEMENT View Image (PDF format) View
Image (TIFF format)

Jul 2007 REINSTATEMENT View Image (PDF format) View
Vjew
Amendment Filed 18 luI
Image (TIFF format)
Amendment Filed 11 Mar 2009 REINSTATEMENT View Image (PDF format) View
Image CTIFF
(TIFF format)
Amendment Filed 03 Dec 2010 REINSTATEMENT

Annual

Reports.~

Prjnt/View TIFF]
TIFF ]
[ Help Me Print/View
Report for year 2009 REINSTATEMENT View Image (PDF format) View
Image (TIFF format)

Report for year 2008 CHANGE
ADDRESS

View Image (PDF format) View
Image (TIFF
CTIFF format)

Report for yea~007 REINSTATEMENT View Image (PDF
CPDF format) View_
_ _ _ _--=-=R=ep"'-'o=-:r~t_=_fo=__:r_yL.Cea~007
Image (TIFF format)

Report for year 2006 REINSTATEMENT View Image (PDF
CPDF format) View

http://W'·Nw.accessidaho.org/public/sos/corp/C140525.html
http://WVv-w.accessidaho.org/public/sos/corp/Cl40525.html
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ARTHUR BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline@povn.com
ISB: 5216
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CLERK DISTRICT COURT

~

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

Case No. CVlO-7217
CVI0-7217
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO SHORTEN
TIME

Plaintiff,
vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.

Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 6, Plaintiff, AED, moves this Court for an Order to shorten the time for notice
of its Motion to Strike Affidavits of Krystal Chaklos and Lee Chaklos to allow it to be heard on
4:00 p.m. Said affidavits were not filed or served upon undersigned counsel
December 6,2010,
6, 2010, at 4:00p.m.
until December 3, 2010, leaving undersigned without the ability to provide notice any sooner. Oral
argument is requested hereon.

',)
, ,J ,_'-

DATED this ~
_jJ/__ day of December, 2010.

ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
Attorney for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

~ay

I hereby certify that on the
of December, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 83701

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[x]
[ ]

Hand-deli
vered
Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail

Honorable John T. Mitchell
Kootenai County Courthouse

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[x]
[ ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)446-1132
Interoffice Mail

BY:

-,--~_tUW~·
~1/.......::;;..1J6~c_ _
-'--~-uw~·
~1/_......::;;..{M~c
LEANNE VILLA
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Description CV 2010-7217 AED, Inc. vs KDC Investments LLC, et al20101206
Judge John T. Mitchell
Court Reporter: Julie Foland
Clerk: Jeanne Clausen

I

Date
Datell12/6/2010
I 12/6/2010 I

Location

111 K-COURTROOM8

(}

(,JlL»ftAl.)_)·'
et.JAA-bll
(J1l~" J
j Cf.lAA-bil
~
~

I

Time

I

Speaker

Note

I

v

Calls case - Mr. Bistline and Mr. Schmitz are present; pitt
pltf a motion
I 04:08:47
04:08:47 PM
PI\(! ~
Judge
to shorten time
04:09:20 PM
PM
104:09:20

Mr
~
Just rec'd actual motion a few minutes ago; no obj

I 04:09:34 PM

!Judge
IJudge

I 04:09:55 PM
I 04:10:39 PM

I 04:10:49 PM
04:10:54 PM

I

Schmitz

II Lee Chalkos affd when was. it filed

Mr.
Bistline
Judge

I Affd of Lee Chalkos any add argument

Mr.
Bistline

~
I
Mr.
Schmitz

04:11:36 PM Mr.
104:11:36
Bistline
04:12:53 PM
Judge

I

It was filed this morning; 2 motions to strike Chrystal Chalkos's
affds; one today and one prior

nothing
Noon last Thursday to file a reply memo and were filed very next
morning; filed in response to orig affd; filed a foundation for
previous foundation
.
should be filed with motion and not with reply
Not many cases that interpret that rule; Jarmin V. Hale - court has
discretion to deviate; I will exercise my discretion; haven't heard
any prejudice; joint motion to strike Lee and Chrystal Chalkos aff
are denied; court will consider these affd; motion to strike 1st
1st affd
of Chrystal Chaklos

I 04:14:24 PM IMr.
INothing to add
Bistline
I
Mr.
I 04:14:30 PM I~
2nd affd corrects problem with foundation
Schmitz
Only 2 affd of Chrystal Chaklos dated 11/17/10 and it has exhibit
I 04:16:01 PM I~
Judge
1; affd filed 12/3/10 doesn't have exhibit 1
Mr.
I 04:16:50
04:16:50 PM
PM ~
It's same exhibit 1
Schmitz
motion to strike affd of C. Chaklos foundation is denied; both affd
I 04:17:03
04:17:03 PM
PM ~
Judge
will be considered by court
04:17:37 PM
Judge

Deft's motions to strike affd of Willburn and Kelly are irrelevant for
this motion; testimony in affd don't have anything to do with
rescinding purchase agreement; in Mr. Kelly's affd claims
demolish bridge in 4 months; AED has never submitted a plan for
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04:20:31 PM
tl·
Bistline
IS me
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demolishment and cleanup; no description; pure speculation that it
would be approved; can't excute that plan; only plan approved is
KDC plan; purpose of this motion it is irrelevant
lent inducement; if they are assuming
Relevant to show fraud
fraudlent
th··
I
.
t·
every mg m
am IS
rue
complaint
is ttrue
everything
in comp

, nA·?1:22
04:21 :22 PM IIJudge
IJudge

IIOnly
IOnly part of Kelly affd re: fraudelent inducment are his exhibits

, 04:21:46
04:21 :46 PM IIJudge
IJudge

III Grant motion to exclude affd of Kelly

, 04:22:12 PM IIBistline
!Bistline

IIAttachments are relevant

04:22:52 PM

EJ
EJ
J d
u ge

Wilburn affd striken in its entirety - its irrelevant; all put para
15, 16, 17, 18,19 & 20,21
20, 21 & 22 remain; all other para are striken;
15,16,17,18,19
exhibits referred to in 15 thru 22 remain; motion for preliminary
injunction I have read the materials submitted

I, 04:25:45 PM II"Schmitz
Schmitz

IIAny
l'Any specific questions

"Judge
I, 04:26:16 PM IIJudge

II How do you have an agreement; client is owner of bridge

04:26:33 PM

Schmitz

04:42:17 PM

ISchmi~
Schmitz

II
II
II

II
II

Only way there is a contest - trying to get around unimbiguous
terms of executed purchase agreement; not entitled to rescind
purchase agreement; proper for an injunction and have set for
authority; no Idaho case law on point; authority from neighboring
states; WY supreme court found up to decresion of courts; cited
authority AED from repuditing this agreement; AED isn't intitled to
rescind purchase agreement; no pleading requirements; injunction
can be filed prior to complaint; factual allegations is sufficient for
injunction; KDC did use wordage in their prayer; allow KDC to
continue demolishment of bridge; still seeking injunction allowing
KDC to fullfull the demolishment of bridge; Rule 65(e)(1)
65(e)(1)-- intitled
to relief requested; no issues of facts; AED can't prove fraud; AED
didn't have right to rely upon a promise; company was dissolved;
reinstated on 12/3/10 - State of Idaho; once a corp has been
reinstated it is retroactive to date it was dissolved; AED had right
- at time AED
to rely upon a specific representation; 30-1-1421 -at
couldn't legally represent corp at time; it new it was dissolved and
couldn't transact business; 30-1-301 -not
- not challenging actact arguing as matter of law AED can't prove necessary element of its
fraud claim; illegal contract aspect has been rectified; KDC hired
AED to blow up bridge; AED never intended to go thru with
contract; contract was breached and allows for damages if they
65(e)(1)-- no valid tendered of purchase
can be proven; Rule 65(e)(1)
agreement; AED had to have money present; O'Connor V.
Harper; O'Connor case is different factually; duty to make a valid
tender; Pollard v. Christensen; actual present physical offer to be
made
65(e)(2)-- injunction only if right is clear and believe it is in this
65(e)(2)
case; Coast Guard has suspended activities; KDC won't be able
to demolish; need to know who is actual owner; time is valuable
and can't be recovered
·

I
I
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Bistline

AED has alleged fraud lent inducement; breach of contract,
specific performance; have right to require the to perform; AED be
allowed to do what they were contracted to do: recision - 30-11422Harder - argued
1422 - once company is reinstated; O'Connell v Harderto supreme crt; need to have a valid tendered; not rule any more
doesn't need a tender; motion for SJ - AED has plead a
fraudlement inducement; KDC didn't pay on certain date;
agreement was breachment; evidence shows there was a
fraudlement inducment; KDC hasn't said why AED can't blow up
bridge; recision is a question for jury; remedy for specific
performance; amount of bond reqiured for them; structure
neglected for 30 years

Judge

Not understanding significance of contigency agreement;
agreement AED acknowledge payment of $25,000; why does it
matter when it was paid

Bistline
istline

Exhibit A sets forth a date to be paid; but it wasn't paid

04:44:40 PM

04:51:51 PM

04:52:43 P
l,g4:52:43
PM
I

======9F==============================================~1

04:53:08 P
PM Judge

04:53:37 PM
l£4:53:37

Bistline

Schmitz

~

04:57:24 PM Judge

04:57:57 PM lschmitz
PM

I Bistline

Your client states it was
lvour

I

Iwasn't paid based on

I

letter of contingency

Specific performance of demolishment doesn't have anything to
do with this; whoever owns it has the right to demolish; KDC
hasn't said how they are going to demolish and doesn't have any
thing to do with recission; tender requirementrequirement - page 912 and 854
- Harder case; doesn't say that there is no longer tender
requirement; doesn't get rid of valid tender requirement; KDC is
owner and intitled to injunction so they can get bridge demolished
within time frame

04:53:50 PM

I 04:58:02

Page 3 of3

Takes this under advisement; important that this decision to get
out asap and want it to be as correct as p possible

j no
o questions

Ino questions
Produced by FTR Gold™
www.fortherecord.com
www
.fortherecord .com
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ARTHUR BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline@povn.com
ISB: 5216
Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO.
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

Case No. CVl0-7217
CVIO-7217

Plaintiff,
PLAINTIFF'S ANSWER TO
DEFENDANTS' AMENDED
COUNTERCLAIM

vs.
VS.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.

In response to Defendants' Amended Counter Claim, Plaintiff answers and alleges as
follows:
Claim, Plaintiff
1. In response to paragraphs 2 through 10 of Defendants' Amended Counter Claim.
admits to each and every allegation contained therein.
2. In response to paragraph 11 of Defendants' Amended Counter Claim, Plaintiff denies each
and every allegation contained therein.
3. In response to paragraph 12 of Defendants' Amended Counter Claim, Plaintiff admits to each
and every allegation contained therein.
4. In response to paragraphs 13 and 14 of Defendants' Amended Counter Claim, Plaintiff
_ _ _ _ _ _ _~d=en=i=e=s each
-------~d=en=i=e=s

and every allegation ~ontained
_c:ontained therein.

5. In response to paragraph 15 of Defendants' Amended Counter Claim, Plaintiff admits and
denies each and every allegation as previously set forth above.
PLAJNTIFF'S ANSWER TO DEFENDANTS'
PLAlNTIFF'S
AMENDED
COUNTERCLAIM
AED Inc. vs. KDC
Investments, LLC, et al
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6. In response to paragraphs 16 through 17 of Defendants' Amended Counter Claim, Plaintiff
denies each and every allegation contained therein.
7. In response to paragraph 18 of Defendants' Amended Counter Claim, Plaintiff admits and
denies each and every allegation as previously set forth above.
8. In response to paragraph 19 of Defendants' Amended Counter Claim, Plaintiff denies to each
and every allegation contained therein.
9. In response to paragraphs 20 and 21 of Defendants' Amended Counter Claim, Plaintiff
admits each and every allegation contained therein.
10. In response to paragraph REQUEST FOR ATTORNEYS FEES of Defendants' Amended

Counter Claim, Plaintiff denies each and every allegation contained therein.
Wherefore, Plaintiff prays that this Court dismiss Defendants' Amended Counter Claims and
they take nothing thereby.
th
201 0.
DATED this 77th
day of December, 2010.

C.-,__ __
C--.:--__

ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
Attorney for Plaintiff

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
th
I hereby certify th~t on the 77th
day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregomg by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
83 701I
Boise, ID 8370

[
[
[
[

]J
]
]
]J

[x]

[ ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail
1'/

BY:

KdI1dd.k
Kdt1dd.k I/c(?£~
Uct?L~
LEANNE VILLA

PLAINTIFF'S ANSWER TO DEFENDANTS'
AMEN OED COUNTERCLAIM
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho Corporation,

)
)
Plaintiff,
)
vs.
)
)
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC, )
)
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
)
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.
)
)

Case No.

cv
CV 20107217
2010 7217

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND
ORDER ON DEFENDANT KDC'S
MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION

__________________________)

----------------------------)
I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY AND FACTUAL BACKGROUND.
This matter is before the Court on defendant KDC Investments LLC's (KDC)
Motion for Preliminary Injunction filed November 17, 2010. This Court finds there are
too many unanswered questions to grant such relief.
Ohio/West
This lawsuit involves the sale of a bridge across the Ohio River on the OhiolWest
Virginia border. Due to a December 23, 2009, Order from Federal District Court in
2011. Affidavit of
Ohio, that bridge must be demolished no later than December 21,
21,2011.
Krystal Chaklos in Support of Motion for Expedited Hearing, filed October 6, 2010,
Exhibit C, p. 1. Defendant KDC bought the bridge from plaintiff AED, Inc. (AED) via
what will be referred to as the "purchase agreement", a document signed May 20,2010.
20, 2010.
Amended Complaint, Exhibit A. Under the terms of that purchase agreement, KDC
assumed responsibility for "proper demolition and removal [of the bridge] on or before
June 1,2011."
1, 2011." Id.,
/d., p. 1. Subsequently, a separate "demolition agreement" between the
AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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parties was at least discussed, if not executed. At the end of the "demolition
agreement" AED's Eric J. Kelly, Sr. signed the document on June 1, 2010, as did KDC's
Krystal Chaklos, also on June 1, 2010. However, the "demolition agreement" which is
titled a "proposal" lacks a signature by any person from KDC on the first page
"accepting" the agreement. The "purchase agreement" clearly places the responsibility
to demolish the bridge on KDC. The "demolition agreement", if it was in fact executed
by KDC, places that responsibility on AED. AED filed this lawsuit, and KDC claims the
moment AED filed this lawsuit KDC's efforts to demolish the bridge stopped as a result
of a letter sent the United States Coast Guard"
Guard " ... until the court sorts out ownership of
the Bellaire Bridge." Affidavit of Krystal Chaklos in Support of Motion for Preliminary
Injunction filed November 18, 2010, Exhibit 2. KDC then moved for a preliminary
injunction " ... prohibiting AED from repudiating the Purchase Agreement so that KDC
injunction"
Investments can continue its efforts to demolish and remove the Bridge ... "
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Mandatory Injunction, p. 20.
AED, an Idaho corporation, filed its Complaint and Jury Demand in the instant
matter on August 23, 2010. AED alleged defendant KDC Investments, LLC, a Virginia
LLC, and defendants Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos individually (hereinafter "KDC"
collectively) induced AED to enter into an agreement to sell a bridge to KDC via a
promise that AED would be hired to later demolish said bridge. Complaint, p. 1,
Amended Complaint, p. 2,

,-r 9.

,-r 6;

AED alleges: "Said promise was material to the parties'

transaction and Plaintiff would not have agreed to sell the bridge without the promise
that Plaintiff would be allowed to demolish the bridge." Amended Complaint, p. 2,

,-r 9.

This allegation is completely contrary to the written language found in the "purchase
agreement." The "purchase agreement" places the responsibility for demolition of the
bridge squarely and solely upon KDC. Amended Complaint, Exhibit A. AED would only
AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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have the right to demolish the bridge if KDC failed to do so. Amended Complaint, p. 2,
1{7.
1J7. AED's Amended Complaint alleges fraud in the inducement and breach of
contract, and seeks rescission, damages, or specific performance. Amended
Complaint, pp. 3-4. In the Amended Answer to Amended Complaint and Demand for
Jury Trial and Defendant KDC Investments, LLC's Amended Counterclaim, filed on
November 9, 2010, KDC counterclaims fraud, breach of contract, and seeks a
declaratory judgment to quiet title to the bridge. Amended Answer to Amended
Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial and Defendant KDC Investments, LLC's
Amended Counterclaim, pp. 8-10.
17,2010,
2010, KDC filed its motion for preliminary injunction and
On November 17,
memorandum and affidavits in support thereof, asking this Court to enjoin "AED from
continuing to breach the sale agreement by repudiating its validity and seeking to
rescind the agreement so that KDC Investments may continue the demolition process
in order to demolish and remove the Bridge by June 1, 2011." Memorandum in Support
of Motion for Mandatory Injunction, p. 2. KDC noticed a hearing for November 24,
2010. AED filed its Objection to Defendants' Motion for Preliminary Injunction on
November 18, 2010, arguing only procedural, not substantive, issues with regard to
22,2010,
2010, KDC filed its Reply to Plaintiff's Objection to
KDC's motion. On November 22,
Defendant KDC Investments, LLC's Motion for Mandatory Injunction. At oral argument
on November 24, 2010, the Court indicated its frustration with both sides: with KDC for
not filing its motion for preliminary injunction until November 17, 2010, in spite of the
fact that at a hearing held October 22, 2010, this Court set aside that November 17,
2010, date for hearing additional motions; and with AED for not making any substantive
argument opposing the preliminary injunction, choosing instead to simply complain that
KDC had violated I,R.C.P.
I.R.C.P. 7(b)(3)(A) by not providing written notice of the motion
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fourteen days prior to the hearing. At the November 24,2010,
24, 2010, hearing, the Court rescheduled oral argument on KDC's motion for preliminary injunction to December 6,
2010, providing AED with more than the requisite notice under I.R.C.P. 7(b)(3)(A). At
the November 24,
24,2010,
2010, hearing, due to the time-sensitive nature of this case, and with
the agreement of counsel for both sides, this Court also scheduled this case for a threeday jury trial beginning February 22, 2011. Following the hearing on November 24,
2010, AED filed a "Motion to Strike Portions of Krystal Chaklos Affidavit." On November
ntiff's Objection
Plaintiff's
24, 2010, AED also filed the "Affidavit of Mark Wilburn in Support of Plai
lssueance [sic] of Preliminary Injunction" and the "Affidavit of Eric J. Kelly in Support
to Issueance
of Plaintiff's Objection to Issueance
lssueance [sic] of Preliminary Injunction." On November 29,
2010, AED filed "Plaintiff's Response to Issuance of Preliminary Injunction", providing
the Court with AED's substantive arguments regarding KDC's motion for preliminary
injunction. On December 2, 2010, KDC filed "Defendant KDC Investments, LLC's
2, 2010, KDC
Reply in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction." Also on December 2,2010,
filed "Defendant KDC Investments, LLC's Motion to Strike Affidavits of Eric J. Kelly and
Mark Wilburn." On December 3, 2010, KDC filed an "Affidavit of Lee Chaklos in Support
of Motion for Preliminary Injunction" and an "Affidavit of Krystal Chaklos in Support of
Motion for Preliminary Injunction".
On December 6, 2010, the same day scheduled for oral argument, AED filed a
"Motion to Strike Affidavits of Krystal Chaklos and Lee Chaklos" and a motion to
shorten time to hear such motion at the hearing scheduled for December 6, 2010. Also
on December 6, 2010, AED filed a pleading entitled "Plaintiff's Notice of Filing" to which
was attached the Idaho Secretary of State's Corporation Reinstatement Certificate
dated December 3, 2010. Oral argument was held on December 6, 2010. At that
hearing, counsel for KDC had no objection to AED's motion to shorten time to hear
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AED's Motion to Strike Affidavits of Krystal Chaklos and Lee Chaklos. Argument was
then heard on that motion to strike, at the conclusion of which this Court denied AED's
Motion to Strike Affidavits of Krystal Chaklos and Lee Chaklos.
Next, argument was heard on KDC's motion to strike the affidavits of Eric J. Kelly
and Mark Wilburn. At the conclusion of that argument, the Court granted KDC's motion
to strike the affidavit of Eric J. Kelly as to all paragraphs except paragraphs 15-22 and
the exhibits attached referred to in those paragraphs, and the Court granted KDC's
motion to strike the affidavit of Mark Wilburn in its entirety. The Court then heard oral
argument on KDC's motion for preliminary injunction, following which the Court took
said motion under advisement.
The bridge at issue is the Bellaire Toll Bridge which spans the Ohio River on the
border of Ohio and West Virginia, connecting the towns of Bellaire, Ohio and Benwood,
West Virginia. Memorandum in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction, p. 1.
Demolition of the bridge was the subject of a federal lawsuit resulting in an Order
requiring AED to demolish and remove the bridge by December 11, 2011. Amended
Complaint, p. 1, 1J5.
KDC and AED entered into an Asset Purchase and Liability Assumption
Agreement (purchase agreement) on May 20, 2010, in which AED sold the bridge to
KDC for $25,000. Memorandum in Support of Motion for Mandatory Injunction, p. 2.
AED's initiation of this litigation in Idaho has brought demolition efforts to a halt,
according to KDC. Id.
/d. KDC now seeks a preliminary injunction "to prohibit AED from
continuing to breach the Purchase Agreement by repudiating its validity and seeking to
rescind the Agreement." Reply to Plaintiffs Objection to Defendant KDC Investment,
LLC's Motion for Mandatory Injunction, p. 4.

I
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II. STANDARD OF REVIEW.
The grant of an injunction is within the sound discretion of the trial court and
such discretion is not to be abused. White v. Coeur d'Alene Big Creek Mining Co., 56
Idaho 282,55
282, 55 P.2d 720 (1936); Harris v. Cassia County, 106 Idaho 513,517,681
513, 517, 681 P.2d
988, 992 (1984). The court which is to exercise the discretion is the trial court and not

the appellate court, and an appellate court will not interfere absent a manifest abuse of
/d., citing Milberl
Milbert v. Carl Carbon, Inc., 89 Idaho 471,406
471, 406 P.2d 113 (1965);
discretion. Id.,
327, 272 P.2d 316 (1954).
Western Gas & Powerofldaho, Inc. v. Nash, 75 Idaho 327,272

A preliminary injunction may be granted upon the following grounds:
(1) When it appears by the complaint that the plaintiff is entitled to the
relief demanded, and such relief, or any part thereof, consists in
restraining the commission or continuance of the acts complained of,
either for a limited period or perpetually.
(2) When it appears by the complaint or affidavit that the commission or
continuance of some act during the litigation would produce waste, or
great or irreparable injury to the plaintiff.
(3) When it appears during the litigation that the defendant is doing, or
threatens, or is about to so, or is procuring or suffering to be done, some
act in violation of the plaintiff's rights, respecting the subject of the action,
and tending to render the judgment ineffectual.

I,R.C.P.
I.R.C.P. 65(e). (subparts 4 and 6 are not applicable to this case). Subsection 5 of
I.R.C.P. 65(e) permits the Court to grant a defendant's motion for preliminary injunction
I,R.C.P.

where a counterclaim has been filed seeking relief upon the grounds listed in
subsections (1) to (4), "subject to the same rules and provisions providing for the
I,R.C.P. 65(e)(5).
issuance of injunctions on behalf of the plaintiff." I.R.C.P.
The Idaho Supreme Court has evaluated the proper standard for a trial court to
consider in Harris v. Cassia County, holding that the party seeking the injunction has

the burden of proving a right thereto. Harris, 106 Idaho 513,
513,681
681 P.2d 988 (1984).
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Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(d) requires that every order granting an injunction
shall set forth the reasons for its issuance, it shall be specific in terms, it shall describe
in reasonable detail the act sought to be restrained, and it is binding only upon the
parties to the action, their officers, agents, servants, employees, attorneys, and those
persons in active concert or participation with them who receive actual notice by

personal service or otherwise. I.R.C.P.65(d).
I.R.C.P. 65(d).
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(1) contains "entitled to the relief demanded"
language. This Court, in Moon eta/.
et al. v. North Idaho Farmers Assoc., eta/.,
et al., CV 2002
3890 (D. Ct. First District Kootenai County, Nov. 30, 2002), has stated that this

language is frequently restated as a "substantial likelihood of success." Moon, CV 2002
3890 at 4. This substantial likelihood of success cannot exist where complex issues of
law or fact exist which are not free from doubt. Id.
/d. In fact, "[i]t is this Court's opinion that
there can be no substantial likelihood of success where there exist complex issues of
law, the resolution of which are not free from doubt. This is especially true where the

/d. at 5. A "likelihood of success" and even a
record before the Court is incomplete." Id.
/d.; Harris, 106 Idaho 513,518,681
513, 518, 681 P.2d
"good likelihood of success" are not sufficient. Id.;
988, 993. In Moon, this Court determined that citizen plaintiffs were not entitled to an
injunction related to the farmers' burning of grass seed residue "due to the somewhat
complex legal issues, the lack of complete record in some aspects, and because the
matter is not free from doubt." Moon, CV 20023890
2002 3890 at 6. The record in Moon was

incomplete because the citizen plaintiffs' medical records had only been disclosed to
/d.
the farmers' counsel at the time of hearing. Id.

Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(2) requires that a preliminary injunction
issue only in extreme cases where irreparable injury would result to the plaintiff if not
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granted. Moon, CV 20023890
2002 3890 at 7. In WGI
WG/ Heavy Minerals v. Gorrill,
Gorri/1, this Court
determined the analysis to be two-part: (1) whether the right is "very clear" and (2)
384 at 7. Ultimately,
whether there will be great or irreparable injury. WG/, CV 2006
2006384
"[t]he requirements for the issuance of a permanent injunction are 'the likelihood of
law."'
substantial and immediate irreparable injury and the inadequacy of remedies at law.'"
Easyriders Freedom F.I.G.H. T. v. Hannigan, 92 F.3d 1486, 1495 (9th Cir.1996) (quoting
American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Comm. v. Reno, 70 F.3d 1045, 1066-67 (9th

Cir.1995))..
Cir.1995»
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(3) pertains to the situation where the party
opposing the preliminary injunction is doing something against the moving party that
rights"" ... tending to render the judgment ineffectual."
violates the moving party's rights
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(3) appears to have been interpreted by the Idaho
Supreme Court only once in Gilpin v. Sierra Nevada Consol.
Canso/. Mining Co., 2 Idaho 696,
703, 23 P. 547, 549 (1890). That case dealt with whether an injunction regarding a
mine in Shoshone County should have been denied by the district court. The Idaho
Supreme Court held: "To remove the ore from the mine, and leave but a worthless
shell to be contended for, would certainly have a 'tendency to render ineffectual' any
/d. It should be noted that in Gilpin the
judgment which the plaintiff might recover." Id.

Idaho Supreme Court reversed the district court's denial of a preliminary injunction, and
itself ordered a preliminary injunction, not even remanding the issue back to the trial
court. 23 P. 547, 552.
The requirement of Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(2) that an injunction
cannot "have the effect of giving to the party seeking the injunction all the relief sought
in the action" does not apply to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(3). Thus, an
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injunction granting all relief requested could issue under this ground.

III.
Ill. ANALYSIS OF KOC's
KDC's RIGHT TO INJUNCTIVE RELIEF LR.C.P
I.R.C.P 65(e).
A. A Plethora of Preliminary Problems.

1. AED's
AEO's Ability to Enter Into Any Contract.
KDC argues:
AED was administratively dissolved six (6) months prior to entering the
Purchase Agreement. Since it was dissolved prior to entering the Purchase
Agreement, and a dissolved corporation cannot transact business other than to
wind up its affairs, it could not have legally entered into a contract to demolish
the Bridge. Since AED did not have the ability to legally perform the demolition
of the Bridge, it could not have reasonably relied upon any alleged promise by
KDC Investment to hire AED to demolish the Bridge. Since it could not
reasonably rely upon such an alleged promise, AED cannot prove fraud in the
inducement. Therefore, as a matter of law, AED is not entitled to rescind the
Purchase Agreement.
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Mandatory Injunction, p. 13. (italics added)
While AED and KDC in their briefing differ on the legal significance of being
administratively dissolved, in making the above italicized argument, KDC ignores the
bigger question: "If AED is administratively dissolved prior to entering into the purchase
agreement, and a dissolved corporation cannot transact business other than to wind up

AED have entered into the sale agreement with KOC?"
KDC?"
its affairs, then how could AEO
If AED had no legal ability to enter into the sale agreement with KDC, do we even have
the sale of this bridge?
For purposes of a preliminary injunction, what is troubling about KDC's
argument is KDC is seeking equitable relief based on AED not being able to now rely
on an affirmative statement KDC made (that AED would be the one to demolish the
bridge) as a result of a deficiency AED had with Idaho's Secretary of State. The only
way KDC gets around the misrepresentation it made (that AED would demolish the
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bridge) is via AED failing to send in the proper paperwork to the Secretary of State.
Thus, KDC cannot make a "clean hands" argument.
The clean hands doctrine "stands for the proposition that 'a litigant may be
denied relief by a court of equity on the ground that his conduct has been
inequitable, unfair and dishonest, or fraudulent and deceitful as to the
04 Idaho
104
controversy in issue.' " Gilbert v. Nampa Sch. Dist. No. 131, 1
137,145,657
Equity § 136 (1996».
137, 145,657 P.2d 1,9
1, 9 (1983) (citing 27 Am.Jur.2d Equity§
(1996)).
360, 370, 179
Ada County Highway Dist. v. Total Success Investments, LLC, 145 Idaho 360,370,
P.3d 323, 333 (2008).
Not only are KDC's hands unclean, KDC would apparently like to be able to pick
and choose when AED lacked capacity to enter into a contract and when it did not.
KDC argues:
AED does not deny that it is administratively dissolved. Instead, it argues
only that KDC Investments lacks standing to contest AED's capacity.
While it is true that AED lacked capacity to enter into any contract to
demolish the Bridge, KDC Investments is not contesting AED's capacity to
contract. KDC Investments, in this motion, is not attempting to void the
"demolition agreement." Rather, KDC Investments is arguing that AED
cannot satisfy a necessary element of its fraud claim because it could not
reasonably rely upon a representation to transact business when AED
itself knew it was illegal for it to transact business.
Defendant KDC Investments, LLC's Reply in Support of Motion for Preliminary
Injunction, p. 8. KDC does not get to pick and choose the consequence of AED's being
"administratively dissolved". If AED lacked the capacity to enter into the demolition
contract, then it also lacked capacity to sell the bridge to KDC. It is both or none.
It appears the answer to that question is "none."
"none.'' Idaho Code§
Code § 30-1-1422 states:
30-1-1422.REINSTATEMENT FOLLOWING ADMINISTRATIVE
DISSOLUTION.
(1) A corporation administratively dissolved under section 30-1-1421,
Idaho Code, may apply to the secretary of state for reinstatement within
ten (10)
(1 0) years after the effective date of dissolution. The application must:
(a) Recite the name of the corporation at the time of its dissolution
and the date of its incorporation;
(b) State that the corporation applies for reinstatement;
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(c) State that the corporation's proposed name satisfies the
requirements of section 30-1-401, Idaho Code; and
(d) Be accompanied by a current annual report, appointment of
registered agent or articles of amendment to extend the corporate
existence, as appropriate to the reason for administrative
dissolution.
(2) If the secretary of state determines that the application contains the
information required by subsection (1) of this section and that the
information is correct, he shall cancel the dissolution and prepare a
certificate of reinstatement that recites the fact and effective date of the
reinstatement, file a copy thereof and return the original to the
corporation.
(3) When the reinstatement is effective, it relates back to and takes effect
as of the effective date of the administrative dissolution and the
corporation resumes carrying on its business as if the administrative
dissolution had never occurred.

AED's December 6, 2010, "Notice of Filing" to which was attached the Idaho
Secretary of State's Corporation Reinstatement Certificate dated December 3, 2010, in
all likelihood makes this Court's concerns about AED's ability to enter into the purchase
agreement and the demolition agreement, moot. However, because of KDC's own
"unclean hands", KDC's argument that AED cannot rely on KDC's misrepresentation is
wholly without merit.

2. AED's Ability to Assign the Demolition.
AED alleges what appear to be very inconsistent positions. First, AED alleges
in its Amended Complaint that: "Plaintiff, as owner of the bridge, was subject to a nonassignable obligation to demolish and remove the bridge." Amended Complaint, pp. 23, 1112.
1"[12. AED does not favor us with the genesis of AED's claimed inability to assign its
obligation to demolish and remove the bridge. But AED also alleges: "The sale
contract expressly provides that defendant shall be responsible for removal of the
bridge and plaintiff retained the right to take all steps to do so should defendant fail to
do so." Amended Complaint, p. 2,117.
2, 1"[7. Essentially, AED admits assigning what AED
also claims it was unable to assign.
AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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If AED could not assign its obligation to demolish the bridge, then how is the
"purchase agreement" with KDC valid, since what AED did in the "purchase agreement"
was to assign the obligation to demolish the bridge exclusively to KDC? KDC points
this out in its Amended Answer when it alleges: "In the event AED's claim that it was
subject to a non-assignable obligation to demolish and remove the Bridge is true, then
AED fraudulently represented to KDC Investments that it had the ability and authority to

assign its rights and obligations to demolish and remove the Bridge." Amended Answer
to Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial and Defendant KDC Investments,

LLC's Amended Counterclaim, p. 9, ,-r 13.

3. AED's Failure to Sign the "Demolition Agreement."
An unanswered (and un-briefed) question exists regarding the "demolition
agreement". The "demolition agreement" itself is captioned "Proposal". Amended

Complaint, Exhibit B. On the first page of the "demolition agreement" or the "Proposal"
is a space for the signature and date of the person accepting the "Proposal". The entity
accepting the "Proposal" in this case would be KDC. THERE IS NO SIGNATURE.
That portion of the "Proposal" specifies the significance of the lack of signature on this
document:

Acceptance of Proposal:
The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are
hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.
Payment will be made as outlined above.
Amended Complaint, Exhibit B, p. 2. At the end of the "Proposal", there is a signature

line and date specifically for Erick J. Kelly Sr., Vice-president of AED, and Krystal
Chaklos of KDC. Both signatures appear and both signatures purport to be affixed on

June 1, 2010. Id.,
/d., p. 9. However, there is nothing in written language in the "Proposal"
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attaching any significance to the signatures at that point of the document (page nine),
while there is specific significance attached to the lack of a signature on page two.
The question remains as to whether AED even has a valid demolition
agreement.

4. Whose Ability to Demolish?
The "purchase agreement" places the ability to demolish the bridge only in the
hands of KDC. KDC alleges: "Pursuant to paragraph 5 of the Purchase Agreement, as
a 'material inducement and as part of the consideration to the Sellers to enter into this
"'
Agreement, Buyer [KDC] hereby agrees that it shall demolish and remove the bridge ... '"
Amended Answer to Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial and Defendant
KDC Investments, LLC's Amended Counterclaim, p. 9,

1f11 6;

Exhibit A, p. 2,

115.
1f 5.

Indeed,

the "purchase agreement" uses that exact language. It is difficult to imagine how AED
claims it would not have sold the bridge to KDC if AED would not retain the ability to
blow up the bridge, when in the "purchase agreement" AED specifically gave KDC the
exclusive ability to demolish the bridge.

5. Is Ownership of the Bridge Really an Issue in this Litigation?
The entire focus of KDC's argument is that determining ownership of the bridge
is crucial to this lawsuit and to KDC's ability to continue on with its demolition of the
bridge. Memorandum in Support of Motion for Mandatory Injunction, p. 7, p. 20;
Defendant KDC Investments, LLC's Reply in Support of Motion for Preliminary
Injunction, p. 7. However, AED in its original complaint did not make ownership of the
bridge an issue. In AED's Amended Complaint AED makes a cryptic allegation:
"Plaintiff, as owner of the bridge, was and is subject to a non-assignable obligation to
demolish and remove the bridge." Amended Complaint, p. 2,

1f11 12.

Is plaintiff AED now

claiming it is the owner, or is AED claiming it was the owner of the bridge prior to selling
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the bridge to KDC? Nowhere in KDC's "Answer to Amended Complaint and Demand
for Jury trial and Defendant KDC Investments, LLC's Counterclaim" did KDC make
Ill of KDC's Counterclaim in KDC's
ownership of the bridge an issue. It was only Count III
"Amended Answer to Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury trial and Defendant
KDC Investments, LLC's Amended Counterclaim", in which KDC finally makes
ownership of the bridge an issue to be determined in this litigation. Amended Answer
to Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial and Defendant KDC Investments,
LLC's Amended Counterclaim, p. 10, Count Ill,
III, 111118-21. In its briefing KDC argues
ownership is an issue:
However, after AED filed suit claiming it owned the Bridge, the Coast
20, 2010, stating:
Guard issued KDC Investments a letter on September 20,2010,
"We regret to inform you that until final ownership is determined in a court
of law; no bridge work of any sort may proceed. Previous approvals
issued by this officer are hereby suspended until further notice."
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Mandatory Injunction, p. 7; Affidavit of Krystal
Chaklos in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction, filed November 18, 2010,
Exhibit 2. This Court is unable to find any support for the proposition that, by its filing
this lawsuit, AED claimed it owned the bridge. KDC alleges: "AED, by virtue of filing its
Amended Complaint, has claimed an ownership interest in the Bridge." Amended
Answer to Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial and Defendant KDC
Investments, LLC's Amended Counterclaim, p. 10, Count III,
Ill, 1120. Even this ignores
the sequence of events. AED's Amended Complaint was filed October 29, 2010, and
the Coast Guard's letter was written September 20, 2010.
It is obvious that this Court, at this preliminary injunction juncture, should not
(and cannot) be making ownership decisions based only upon a statement (not even a
request) in a letter from the Coast Guard, when AED has arguably never requested
such a determination in its pleadings and only recently has KDC requested such.
AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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6. Late Payment by KDC of the $25,000.00 Sale Price.
AED argues the $25,000.00 purchase price for the bridge had to be paid no
later than May 25, 2010, and that the money was not paid until June 3, 2010. Plaintiff's
Response to Issuance of Preliminary Injunction, pp. 1-2. This leadoff argument by AED
is unconvincing. First of all, the "purchase agreement", signed by AED's Eric Kelly on
May 20, 2010, does not state when the $25,000 is to be paid. AED argues a later
document, a "letter of contingency", signed by both Kelly for AED and Krystal Chaklos
for KDC, required the $25,000.00 be paid by May 26,2010.
26, 2010. Affidavit of Eric Kelly, p. 3,
~

15, Exhibit A. However, the "Bill of Sale and General Assignment" at the end of the

purchase agreement, states:
I, Eric Kelly, as Vice President of Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc., in
the City of Coeur d'Alene, State of Idaho, and in my personal capacity in
consideration of $25,000.00 and other agreements, paid by KDC
Investments/Krystal
lnvestments/Krystal Chaklos the receipt of which is acknowledged, grant,
sell, transfer an deliver to KDC Investments and its heirs, executors,
administrators, successors and assigns the following:
All interest in a bridge crossing the Ohio River from Bellaire, Ohio to
Benwood, West Virginia commonly known as the Bellaire Toll Bridge ...

Amended Complaint, Exhibit A, last (unnumbered) page. (italics added). In any event,
apparently AED has accepted the $25,000.00, which would seem to waive any
complaint that KDC was late in such payment by eight days.
7. Failure of AED to Tender to KDC the $25,000.00 Sale Price.
KDC argues AED did not tender back to KDC the $25,000.00 KDC paid to AED
in consideration for the purchase agreement. Therefore, KDC argues AED is not
entitled to rescission of the Agreement. Memorandum in Support of Motion for
Mandatory Injunction, pp. 13-16. KDC quotes extensively from Robinson v. State Farm
181, 45 P.3d 829, 837 (2002), for the proposition that a
Mut. Auto Ins. Co., 137 Idaho 181,45
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party seeking to rescind a contract must tender any consideration or benefit received
/d., p. 14. Here, AED alleges fraud and breach of contract in its
before rescinding. Id.,

Complaint. The relief sought by AED is for the Court to "[e]nter judgment rescinding the
parties' agreement and restoring the parties to their status quo with all offsets and
credits as are required to fashion and [sic] equitable remedy for Plaintiff." Complaint, p.
4. Thus, at all times AED has sought rescission of the "purchase agreement", and AED
certainly had not disputed that it did not at any time tender the $25,000.00 back to KDC.
AED argues: "A valid tender is no longer required under Idaho Law to seek
rescission", citing O'Connor v. Harger Construction Inc., 145 Idaho 904, 188 P.3d 846
(2008). Plaintiffs Response to Issuance of Preliminary Injunction, p. 4. This Court
agrees with KCD, that such proposition by AED is a grossly misleading argument. As
noted by KCD, the Idaho Supreme Court in O'Connor stated:
[a] party seeking to rescind a contract ordinarily must return any
consideration of the benefit received before the rescission is valid. More
than a mere offer of the deposit is required; the party must exhibit an
actual intent and willingness to pay to constitute a valid tender.
853. Defendant KDC Investments, LLC's Reply in
145 Idaho 904,911,188
1451daho
904, 911, 188 P.3d 846,
846,853.
Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction, p. 11.
AED has failed to tender the $25,000.00. Rescission is not available to AED.
However, with all the other unsolved issues in this case, a preliminary injunction cannot
be granted in favor or KDC.

8. The Mystery Assignment Clause.
In its Amended Complaint, AED alleges: "Plaintiff, as owner of the bridge, was
and is subject to a non-assignable obligation to demolish and remove the bridge."
Amended Complaint, p. 2, 1112. No citation is given for this claim, no reference is
made to any exhibit to the Amended Complaint. While AED mentions this nonAED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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assignment argument in passing, the Court can find no support in the record for this
claim. If AED had this non-assignment clause with the prior owner, or with some
governmental entity, then how can and why did AED specifically assign that right to
KDC in the purchase agreement? There are too many unanswered questions at this
juncture to consider granting a preliminary injunction.
B. May the Court Enjoin a Breach of Contract?
KDC argues injunctive relief is available to prevent breach of a contract.
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Mandatory Injunction, p. 8. In its initial brief,
KDC did not cite to any case law in support of this argument. In its reply brief, KDC
cites only law from other jurisdictions. In Idaho, at least at present, the ability of a court
to enjoin breaches of contracts seems to be limited to situations where the issue
confronting the court is one of enforcement of a restrictive covenant. See Smith v.
Shinn, 82 Idaho 141, 148,350
148, 350 P.2d 348,
351-52 (1960) ("Where a court of equity is
348,351-52

asked to enforce a covenant by ordering specific performance and granting an
injunction to prevent a breach of it, equitable principles will prevail and the rules of fair
dealing and good conscience must be applied. So in this case if such proffered
evidence discloses that a substantial number of homes within the subdivision are in fact
located less than 25 feet from the front property line it would be inequitable to require
applicants to comply with the restrictions under an interpretation or construction
different from that applied to other property owners."). See also, Payette Lakes Ass'n v.
Lake reservoir Co., 68 Idaho 111, 130- 131, 189 P. 2d 1009,
1009, 1020-21
1020-21 (1948);
(1948); Jacklin
Land Co. v. Blue Dog RV, Inc., 2009 WL 3287578 (Idaho District Court, September 14,

2009). Injunctive relief has, however, also been applied in the context of employment
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law, specifically enforcement of a covenant not to compete. See Orang v. Coulthard,
496, 394 P.2d 283, 289 (1964).
87 Idaho 486,
486,496,394
KDC in its reply brief cites case law from other jurisdictions for the proposition
that an injunction may be used to restrain a breach of contract. Defendant KDC

Investments, LLC's Reply in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction, pp. 4-7. This
Injunctions § 120; Cody
Court has read that cited authority (42 Am.Jur.2d, 2000, Injunctions§
Community Television Corp. v. Way, 356 P.2d 1113 (Wyo. 1960); Chisholm v.
Redfield, 347 P.2d 523, 525 (Nev. 1959); and General Building Contractors' Association
v. Local Unions Nos. 542, 542-A & 542-B, 87 A.2d 250 (Pa. 1952},
1952), and concludes that

in light of existing Idaho appellate case law which has, up to this time, focused only on
covenants, the "right to relief' is far from "certain" for KDC.

C. Under I.R.C.P. 65(e)(1), Has KDC Proven a Substantial Likelihood of
Success?
KDC argues it is entitled to the relief demanded, pursuant to the language in
I.R.C.P. 65(e)(1) because: it has a substantial likelihood of success because no
complex issues of fact or law exist as (a) KDC alone owns the bridge and is responsible
for demolition of the bridge (Memorandum in Support of Motion for Mandatory
Injunction, pp. 8-11); (b) AED could not have been fraudulently induced to enter the
"purchase agreement" because AED could not have relied on KDC's alleged
representation that it would hire AED to demolish the bridge in light of AED's having
been administratively dissolved by the Idaho Secretary of State six months prior to the
(/d., pp. 12-13); (c) if the parties indeed entered
parties' entering into the Agreement (ld.,
(/d., p.
into an agreement for AED to demolish the bridge, there can have been no fraud (ld.,

13); and (d) AED is not entitled to rescission where there was no tender of the $25,000
back to KDC. Id.,
/d., pp. 13-16. Regarding each of these arguments made by KDC, AED
AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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does not really address (a) the ownership issue. Regarding (b) fraud in the
inducement, AED simply argues KDC has no standing to make that argument, citing
Scona, Inc. v. Green Willow Trust, 133 Idaho 283,287,985,
283, 287, 985, P.2d 1145, 1149 (1999).
Plaintiff's Objection to Issuance of Preliminary Injunction, p. 3. Scona certainly seems

to indicated KDC would lack standing to make this argument. However, AED notes the
statute which the Idaho Supreme Court discussed in Scona, was repealed in July 1997.
Obtusely, AED makes the argument that "Although decided under Idaho's prior
corporate states, the statutes read substantially the same." Plaintiff's Response to
Issuance of Preliminary Injunction, p. 4. It is not clear what counsel for AED is trying to
convey. What is clear is that if counsel for AED is trying to convey that the present
Idaho Business Corporation Act contains a similar statute, such would be false. Thus,
there is no indication that KDC lacks standing. Regarding (c) KDC's argument that if
the parties indeed entered into an agreement for AED to demolish the bridge, there can
have been no fraud, AED responds that KDC entered into such "demolition agreement"
never intending to honor that written agreement. Id.
/d. Finally, the issue of lack of tender

(d) is discussed above.
The "entitled to the relief demanded" language found in Idaho Rule of Civil
Procedure 65(e)(1) is frequently restated as "substantial likelihood of success." The
Idaho Supreme Court in Harris interpreted "substantial likelihood of success" as follows:
The substantial likelihood of success necessary to demonstrate that appellants
are entitled to the relief they demanded cannot exist where complex issues of
law or fact exist which are not free from doubt. First National Bank & Trust Co. v.
Federal Reserve Bank, 495 F.Supp. 154 (W.D.Mich. 1980); Avins v. Widener
College, Inc., 421 F.Supp. 858 (D.Del. 1976) (not granted where issues of fact
and law are seriously disputed); Wm. Rosen Monuments, Inc. v. Phil Madonick
Monuments, Inc., 62 A.D.2d 1053,404
1053, 404 N.Y.S.2d 133 (N.Y.App.Div. 1978)
(granted only upon the clearest evidence). Appellants claim of right in this case is
not one which is free from doubt and, accordingly, we hold that appellants have
not carried their burden of proof under I.R.C.P. 65(e)(1).
AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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106 Idaho at 518,681
518, 681 P.2d at 993. In First National Bank & Trust Co. v. Federal

Reserve Bank, 495 F.Supp. 154 (W.O.Mich.
(W.O. Mich. 1980), the federal district judge wrote:
Although it appears to the Court that Plaintiff has a likelihood of success,
whether it has a "substantial likelihood" as required by Mason, supra, is, at this
juncture, unclear.
It is the Court's opinion that there can be no sUbstantial
substantial likelihood of
success where there exist complex issues of law, the resolution of which are not
free from doubt. This is especially true when the record before the Court is
incomplete.
495 F.Supp. at 157. This Court finds KOC
KDC has not proven even a likelihood of success,
let alone a "substantial likelihood" of success as required by Idaho Rule of Civil
of fact in dispute. The matter is
Procedure 65(e)(1) and Harris. There are many issues offact
not "free from doubt". The Court determines that a preliminary injunction under Idaho
Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(1) is not appropriate here due to the somewhat complex
legal issues, the lack of a complete record in some aspects, and because the matter is
not free from doubt.

D. Under I.R.C.P. 65(e)(2), Has KDC Proven Great or Irreparable Harm?
KDC also argues it is entitled to injunctive relief under I.R.C.P. 65(e)(2)
KOC
because (1) KOC
KDC has proven a substantial likelihood of success via its "very clear"
ownership of the bridge and its duty to demolish and remove the bridge, and (2) KOC
KDC
would suffer great or irreparable injury if an injunction did not issue. Memorandum in
Support of Motion for Mandatory Injunction, pp. 17-18. There remain several questions
of fact, as discussed supra, with regard to KOC's
KDC's "substantial likelihood of success" in
this matter. Problematic is KOC's
KDC's own argument:
[l]f AEO
AED is allowed to continue breaching the Purchase Agreement by
... [I]f
repudiating its validity and seeking rescission, it will be impossible for KOC
KDC
Investments to meet the June 1, 2011, deadline for demolition should it
ultimately be declared the owner of the Bridge.
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Memorandum in Support of Motion for Mandatory Injunction, p. 18 (emphasis added).
Given KDC's own use of such qualifying language, it cannot be said that KDC has

shown anything beyond a "likelihood of success" or possibly a "good likelihood of
success"; neither are sufficient for the relief KDC now seeks. Harris, 106 Idaho 513,
681 P.2d 988.
518,
518,681
And, it is axiomatic that "equitable claims will not be considered where an

adequate legal remedy is available." Iron Eagle Development, LLC v. Quality Design
Systems, Inc., 138 Idaho 487,492,65
487, 492, 65 P.3d 509,514
509, 514 (2003) (finding a claim for unjust

enrichment precluded were the parties had entered into a contract). KDC not only has
the ability to pursue other legal remedies, such as fraud, but has already
counterclaimed for the appropriate legal remedies at this time. The great or irreparable

harm identified by KDC includes the possibility it would be held in contempt by the Ohio
Court for failing to complete demolition by December 21, 2011, its having incurred
approximately $70,000 in expenses in purchasing the bridge and in preparation for the

demolition of the bridge, and the possibility that currently pending contracts may not be
available by the time this matter is decided, thereby requiring KDC "to start its search
for contractors all over again, thus delaying the demolition schedule even further."
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Mandatory Injunction, pp. 17-19. KDC has not
set forth for this Court how any of the possible outcomes individually, or even taken
collectively, amount to irreparable injury. Case law in Idaho demonstrates preliminary

injunctions are granted in extreme cases where the right is very clear, although
injunctions will issue where the injury is great, albeit not irreparable. Meyer v. First
National Bank, 10 Idaho 175,181,77
175, 181,77 P. 334, 336 (1904). At this time, none of the
possible injuries listed by KDC are anything other than speculative. KDC has not
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adequately demonstrated how the failure to enjoin AED from pursuing its claim cannot
be addressed by the legal remedies KDC has available to it, nor has KDC
demonstrated the possible injuries are great and/or irreparable.
The Idaho Supreme Court in Harris interpreted Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure
65(b)(2) requirement of "irreparable injury" as follows:
lOa preliminary mandatory injunction is
We have previously stated that "a
granted only in extreme cases where the right is very clear and it appears
that irreparable injury will flow from its refusal." Evans v. District Court of
the Fifth Judicial District, 47 Idaho 267,270,275, P.99, 100 (1929);
quoted in Farm Service, Inc., v. United States Steel Corp., 90 Idaho 570,
587,414
587, 414 P.2d 898, 907 (1966). The district court's findings state that:
"[t]he evidence clearly indicates that neither of the named plaintiffs nor, for
that matter, any of the other proposed plaintiffs whose records were
presented are in danger of any irreparable damage." We agree.
106 Idaho at 518,681
518, 681 P.2d at 988. There are two issues then to be analyzed: 1) a
right that is "very clear" and 2) irreparable injury.

1. A "Very Clear" Right.
This Court determines that the statement in Harris that the right must be "very
clear" interpreting I.R.C.P. 65(e)(2) is not applicable in all instances for the following
reasons: First, that statement in Harris is based on Farm Service, Inc., v. United States
570, 587, 414 P.2d 898, 907 (1966), which interpreted Idaho
Steel Corp., 90 Idaho 570,587,414

§ 8-402(2), the predecessor to I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. 65(e)(2). A reading of Farm Service
Code
Code§
shows that it is only when the granting of the preliminary injunction "will have the effect
of giving to the party seeking the injunction all the relief sought in the action", that the
moving party must show "a clear right to the relief sought." Id.
/d. In addition to being
declared the owner of the bridge, KDC seeks damages. Thus, being declared the
owner of the bridge does not have the "effect of giving to the party seeking the
injunction (KDC) all (or nearly all) the relief sought in the action".
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short of that to which a party feels it is entitled, then, according to Farm Service, there
need be no showing of "a clear right to the relief sought." Second, a plain reading of

I.R.C.P. 65(e)(1) and (2) shows that "a clear right to relief' is not contemplated under
I.R.C.P. 65(e)(2), while it is a requirement set forth in I.R.C.P. 65(e)(1), through the
language "When it appears by the complaint that the plaintiff is entitled to the relief
demanded ... ". Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(2) is completely silent on this
aspect, and thus, it is presumed not to be contained as an element set forth in Rule

65(e)(2). As noted by the Idaho Supreme Court in Gilpin v. Sierra Nevada Consol.
696, 703, 23 P. 547, 549 (1890), (interpreting Revised Statute of
Mining Co., 2 Idaho 696,703,23

Idaho Section 4288, the statutory predecessor to Idaho Code§
Code § 8-402(2), the statutory
predecessor to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(2)), the various grounds for granting
an injunction were "disjoined in the statute from the other grounds." In other words,
each ground is separate and stands alone.
Here, KDC appears to argue in its counterclaim that it is entitled to the relief
demanded, that is, an Order of this Court "prohibiting AED from continuing to breach
the sale agreement by repudiating its validity and seeking to rescind the agreement. .. "
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Mandatory Injunction, p. 2. But, contrary to

KDC's assertion, complex issues of fact and law do exist in the instant matter. A grant
of a preliminary injunction as sought here would, in effect, give KDC the principal relief it
seeks, short of going to trial. A grant of preliminary injunction would render AED's

Complaint moot as the very bridge AED claims it is entitled to demolish pursuant to an
agreement between the parties, will likely have been demolished well before the matter
is tried. In Idaho, whether mutual assent to a contract exists is a question of fact. Gray
v. Tri-Way Const.
Canst. Services, Inc., 147 Idaho 378,384,210
378, 384, 210 P.3d 63, 69 (2009), citing
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Thompson v. Pike, 122 Idaho 690,696,838
690, 696, 838 P.2d 293, 299 (1992) (Contract formation

requires mutual assent and "a distinct understanding common to both parties is
necessary in order for a contract to exist."). And, unless the facts presented are
undisputed, whether there was a breach of the terms of a contract is a question of fact.
Borah

73, 79, 205 P.3d 1209, 1215 (2009). A material
v. McCandless, 147 Idaho 73,79,205

breach by one party will allow the other to rescind the contract; a material breach

touches the fundamental purpose of the contract and is more than incidental Ervin
695, 700, 874 P.2d 506, 511 (1993). Whether a
Constr. Co. v. Van Orden, 125 Idaho 695,700,874

/d. In the matter before the Court,
breach is material is a question of fact as well. Id.
whether the demolition agreement existed is in dispute and whether an alleged breach

of the demolition agreement was material so as to entitle AED to rescission likewise
remains in dispute. The disputes surrounding the "demolition agreement" signed on
June 10, 2010, and the portions of the earlier "purchase agreement" signed on May 20,

2010, which discuss issues of demolition, also amount to remaining questions of fact.
This Court finds that under I.R.C.P. 65(e)(2), if the injunctive relief granted would
"have the effect of giving to the party seeking the injunction all the relief sought in the
action", KDC would then face the burden of showing "a clear right" to the relief sought.
KDC has not met this burden.
Even if that were not the case, and there was no required showing of a "very
clear" right, injunctive relief for KDC would still be inappropriate because KDC has not

proven its injury is great or irreparable.

2. Great or Irreparable Injury to KDC.
At first glance the above quote in Harris might indicate that the Idaho Supreme
Court felt an injunction could be granted only where the injury is irreparable. 106 Idaho
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518, 681 P.2d at 988. But that interpretation would be out of context with Idaho Rule
at 518,681
of Civil Procedure 65(e)(2) which reads: "When it appears by the complaint or affidavit
that the commission or continuance of some act during the litigation would produce
waste, or great or irreparable injury to the plaintiff." A review of other Idaho Supreme
Court cases makes it clear that injunctions can be granted under Idaho Rule of Civil
Procedure 65(e)(2), where the injury is "great" or "irreparable". As stated in Meyer v.
First Nat'!
Nat'/ Bank, 10 Idaho 175, 181,77
181, 77 P. 334, 336 (1904):

The contention of defendants that plaintiffs have an adequate remedy by
an action at law, and cannot, therefore, resort to an equitable remedy, is
not well founded. It is true that they have their remedy for damages, but
under our statute, section 4288, Revised Statutes, a party is not under the
necessity of waiting till his property has been damaged and destroyed,
and his business disorganized, and his premises encroached upon to the
extent of his own ouster, and then resorting to an action at law for redress.
In Staples v. Rossi, 7 Idaho, 618, 65 Pac. 67 [1901], this court laid down
the rule under our statute as follows: "Injunctions will issue to restrain
temporarily an act which will result in great damage to the plaintiff,
although the injury is not irreparable, and notwithstanding that other
remedies lie in behalf of plaintiff."
The last sentence in the above quote makes it clear that "Injunctions will issue to
restrain temporarily an act which will result in great damage to plaintiff', even though
the injury is not irreparable and even though damages may later compensate the
injured party for that injury. (emphasis added). In the present case KDC has failed to
show great damage to KDC. All KDC argues is it has spent about $70,000 getting
ready to demolish the bridge and cannot go forward now due to AED's lawsuit.
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Mandatory Injunction, pp. 17-19. KDC argues:
"If an injunction does not issue to prevent AED from repudiating the Purchase
Agreement and seeking rescission so that KDC Investments can resume its efforts to
demolish the Bridge, the demolition work will most certainly not meet the Ohio Court's
December 21, 2011, deadline." Id.,
/d., p. 19. However, KDC fails to tell this Court what (if
AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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anything) will happen to KDC if it is not able to timely demolish the bridge. It would
appear that if KDC does not own the bridge, then AED owns the bridge. But no matter
who owns the bridge, it was AED (or its predecessor), to which the underlying order
21 ,
from the Federal District Court in Ohio to have the bridge demolished by December 21,
2011, is directed. Thus, it would seem AED and not KDC is in peril with that court.
There has been no showing by KDC that their anticipated damage is "irreparable" in
that KDC cannot for some reason be made whole with monetary damages.

E. Under I.R.C.P. 65(e)(3),
65(e)(3}, Has KDC Proven Judgment Would be
Ineffectual?
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(3) allows a preliminary injunction: "When it
appears during the litigation that the defendant is doing, or threatens, or is about to do,
or is procuring or suffering to be done, some act in violation of the plaintiff's rights,
respecting the subject of the action, and tending to make the judgment ineffectual."
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 65(e)(3) appears to have been interpreted by the Idaho
Supreme Court only once in Gilpin v. Sierra Nevada Consol.
Canso/. Mining Co., 2 Idaho 696,
703, 23 P. 547, 549 (1890). That case as discussed supra, dealt with whether an
injunction regarding a mine in Shoshone County should have been denied by the
district court. The Idaho Supreme Court held: "To remove the ore from the mine, and
leave but a worthless shell to be contended for, would certainly have a 'tendency to

/d.
render ineffectual' any judgment which the plaintiff might recover." Id.
In the present case, all KDC argues in this regard is to repeat its earlier
argument that KDC will not have sufficient time to demolish the bridge: "The issue at
stake with this injunction is time." Memorandum in Support of Motion for Mandatory

/d. '1n
Injunction, p. 20. KDC continues: "Once time is lost, it cannot be recovered." Id.
this case, AED's repudiation of the Purchase Agreement and claim for rescission
AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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jeopardizes the deadlines set forth in the purchase Agreement and the Ohio Court's
order for demolishing the Bridge." Id.
/d. A missed deadline is hardly the situation
KDC has not even told this Court if it would suffer any
contemplated in Gilpin. KOC
~istrict Court in Ohio. KOC
KDC has not
consequences at the hands of the Federal District

explained how any monetary judgment in their favor against AED
AEO would be "ineffectual".
This Court finds as a factual matter, and as a matter of law, that the
I.R.C.P. 65(e)(3) have not been met by KDC.
KOC. There is simply no
requirements of I.RC.P.

support for KOC's
KDC's contention that filing a lawsuit (which necessarily respects the subject
KDC's rights and would render a judgment by this Court
of the action) is in violation of KOC's
ineffectual. The question ultimately before the Court on KOC's
KDC's counterclaim is whether
KDC's rights, but this Court likely cannot find at this time
AED has acted in violation of KOC's

KOC's rights, in light of the remaining
that AEO's
AED's filing of its Complaint violates KDC's
questions of fact discussed supra, or that AED's
AEO's filing would make a Judgment by this
Court ineffectual.

IV. CONCLUSION AND ORDER.
For the reasons stated above, this Court must deny defendant KOC's
KDC's request
for a preliminary injunction pursuant to I.R.C.P.
I.RC.P. 65(e). It may well be that these issues
can resolve on summary judgment. At the present time, Idaho courts, unlike Federal
courts are not allowed to consider summary judgment sua sponte. The new Federal

Rule of Civil Procedure 56(f) allows a judge to not only grant summary judgment to a
non-moving party, but the court may, after providing notice to the parties, "consider

summary judgment on its own after identifying for the parties material facts that may not
be in dispute." Fed. RCiv.P.
R.Civ.P. 56(f)(3). In Idaho, this Court may only do so upon motion
by a party before it.
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IT IS HEREBY ORDERED defendant KDC's Motion for Preliminary Injunction
is DENIED.
th

Entered this 15
15th day of December, 2010.

Mitchell, District Judge
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Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
10-7217
Case No. CV 10·7217
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Defendants.
Defendants, KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos, by and through
their counsel of record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and pursuant to Idaho Rule of
Civil Procedure 56, move this Court for its Order granting summary judgment in favor of
Defendants on all Counts contained in Plaintiff's Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury
Trial as well as Count III of their Amended Counterclaim on file in this matter.
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Judgment, the Affidavit of Randall L. Schmitz in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment.
Affidavit of Krystal Chaklos in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, and the Affidavit of
Lee Chaklos in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, all filed contemporaneously
herewith, and all pleadings and papers on file in this action.
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Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and KrystaJ Chaklos
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Case No. CV 10-7217
Plaintiff,

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.

Defendants, KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal
Defendants.
K.rystal Chaklos, by and through
their counsel of record, Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., and pursuant to Idaho Rule of
Civil Procedure 56, submit this Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment. For
the reasons set forth herein, there are no genuine issues of material fact, and Defendants are
entitled to judgment as a matter of law as to all of Plaintiff
Plaintiff'ss claims, and on Defendants'
Defendants • claim to
quiet title which is contained in their Amended Counterclaim in this matter.
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INTRODUCTION

As this Court is we))
well aware, this case involves the ownership and demolition of the
Bellaire Toll Bridge which crosses the Ohio River from Bellaire, Ohio, to Benwood, West
Virginia (the "Bridge"). On May 20, 2010, Plaintiff AEO,
AED, Inc. ("AEO")
("AED") sold the Bridge to
Defendant KDC Investments, LLC ("KDC").
On October 29, 2010, AED filed its Amended Complaint and Demand for Jury Trial
("Amended Complaint") naming not only KDC as a defendant, but also Krystal Chaklos and Lee
Chaklos as defendants in their individual capacity. 1n
ln its Amended Complaint, AEO
AED alleged
fraud in the inducement, breach of contract, and specific performance.
On November 9, 2010, KDC filed its Amended Answer to Amended Complaint and
Demand for Jury Trial and Defendant KDC Investments, LLC's Amended Counterclaim
(,'Amended Answer" or "Amended Counterclaim").
Counterclaim'')- As part of its Amended Counterclaim, KDC
(''Amended
asserted a cause of action to quiet title to the Bridge in KOC's
KDC's name.
On November 17,2010,
17, 2010, KDC filed a motion for preliminary injunction. Argument on
the motion was heard on December 6,2010.
6, 2010. On December 15,
IS, 2010, the Court issued its ruling
denying KDC's motion for preliminary injunction.
As a matter
marter of law, AEO
AED cannot prove the necessary elements for its fraud claim. Even if
AED is able to prove its fraud claim, as a matter of law, it is not entitled to rescind the Purchase
Agreement or specific performance of the demolition agreement. AEO
AED cannot maintain its
breach of contract claim because it is based on an illegal contract.
contract Also, AEO
AED has no basis for its
AED's
claims against Lee Chaklos. Therefore, KDC seeks swnmary judgment as to all of AEO's
claims. KDC also seeks summary judgment on its claim to quiet title.
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UNDISPUTED FACTS

On May 20, 2010, AED and KDC entered into an Asset Purchase and Liability
Assumption Agreement ("Purchase Agreement") wherein AED sold the Bridge to KDC in
exchange for $25,000 and KDC's assumption of all obligations with respect to the Bridge,
including its demolition. (Affidavit of Krystal Chaklos in Support of Motion for Summary
Judgment ("Krystal Aff.''),
Aff."),

~

1; Amended Complaint, Exh. A). The Bridge was the subject of a

lawsuit in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Ohio, Eastern Division,
and was ordered to be demolished because it is an unreasonable obstruction to navigation and for
the protection and safety of those in the area. (See Affidavit of Krystal Chaklos in Support of
Motion for Preliminary Injunction, Exh. 1).
1).11 The recitals to the Purchase Agreement explain the
purpose and intent of the parties. The first recital annOWlces
annoW1ces that the sellers' desire to sell their
interest in the Bridge, except for any rights held pursuant to an Act of Congress. (Amended
Complaint, Exh. A). The fourth recital explains that Eric Kelly, President of AED, was
personally entering the Agreement "so that no questions exist as to the authority to transfer the
property and obligations set forth in this Agreement." (/d.)
(Id.) The fifth recital explains that KDC
"desires
''desires to purchase the Bridge and to assume all responsibilities associated with the Bridge,
including its proper demolition and removal on or before JWle
JW1e 1,2011
1, 2011 .... " (/d.)
(Id.)
The terms contained in the Purchase Agreement are consistent with the intent expressed
in the recitals. Paragraph 1 states that "[tJhe
"[t)he Sellers agree to sell, transfer, assign and deliver to

the Buyer all of their interest in the Bridge.... " (/d.)
(Id.) Paragraph S of the Purchase Agreement

1
I

This affidavit is already on file with the Court.
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explains that a material inducement to the Purchase Agreement is KDC's agreement to demolish
and remove the Bridge in accordance with various rules, regulations, laws, agreements, and court
orders, and to do so by June 1, 2011.
In addition, all of the obligations assigned and assumed are set forth in paragraphs

8~ 1
10,
0,

which include all of AED's obligations and interests it had in or to the Bridge by virtue of
several other agreements. (/d.
(Id. at p. 4) Paragraph 9 specifically states that "Buyer [KDC]
assumes as of the date of possession all future obligations arising by virtue of the fact it owns the
Bridge .... " (Jd.) (Emphasis added).
Contemporaneously with the execution of the Purchase Agreement, AED also executed a
Bill of Sale and General Assignment ("Bill
(''Bill of Sale"). (!d.)
(Id.) The Bill of Sale sold and transferred
to KDC
K.DC all interest in the Bridge, except for two limitations not applicable here. (Jd.) In the Bill
of Sale, AED and Eric Kelly represent that they are "the lawful owner of these goods; that they
are free from all encumbrances; that [they]
(they] have a valid right to sell them; and that [they] will
warrant and defend the same against the lawful claims and demands of all persons." (/d.)
(Id.)
Immediately upon purchasing the Bridge, KDe
KDC commenced efforts to demolish the
Bridge by JWle
JWJe 1,2011.
1, 2011. (Krystal Aff.,

~

5). KDC hired Delta Demolition Group, Inc. ("Delta

Demo") to act as the general contractor responsible for demolishing the Bridge. (Krystal Aff.,

~

5; Affidavit of Lee Chaklos in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment ("Lee
(''Lee Aff."), ~ 4).
AED was to be an independent subcontractor to Delta Demo for purposes of blasting the Bridge.
(Lee Aff.,

~

4). Delta Demo is a Virginia corporation. (Lee Aff.,

~

2),
2). Defendant Lee Chaklos

is the President and sole shareholder of Delta Demo. (Lee Aff., ~ 2). KDC is a Virginia limited
liability company. (Krystal Aff.,

~

2). Defendant Krystal Chaklos is the President and. sole
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1). Lee Chaklos is not an officer, director, or member of

KDC. (Lee Aff., ~ 3).
On November S,
5, 2009, AED was administratively dissolved by the Idaho Secretary of
State. (See Affidavit of Mike]a
Mikela A. French in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction, ~~ 2
and 4, Exh. "A,,).2
"A"). 2 At no time did AED ever inform KDC that it had been dissolved. (Krystal
Aff.,

~

6). AEO
AED did not get reinstated by the Idaho Secretary of State until December 3, 2010.

(Affidavit of Randall L. Schmitz in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, Exh. A).
On June 1, 2010,
201 0, KDC
K.DC acknowledged receipt of AEO'
AED' s proposed tenns for blasting the
Bridge by signing the "Proposal" supplied by AED. 3 (Krystal Aff., ~ 37). AED refers to this
proposal as the "demolition agreement." (Amended Complaint,
Complaint,~
~ 10, Exh. B). At the time of
AED to blast the Bridge. (Krystal Aff.,
signing the demolition agreement, KDC intended to hire AEO
~ 7).

The demolition agreement contemplated a "deposit" payment of $30,000 by KDC on
June 9,2010.
9, 2010. (Krystal
(Krysta1 Aff., ~ 8; Amended Complaint, Exh. B.
B, p. 3). It also provided that AED
would supply all necessary pennits, both federal and state, to perform operations in West
Virginia. (Krystal Aff., ~ 8; Amended Complaint, Exh. B, p. 4).
KDC did not pay the $30,000 deposit. (Krystal Aff., , 8). It did not pay the deposit
AED obtained all the necessary permits and
because AED refused to supply KDC with proof that AEO
licenses to perfonn operations in West Virginia. (/d.)
(Id.) It was not until AED threatened KDC with
a lawsuit and claimed entitlement to rescind the agreement that KDC decided it would no longer
AED to blast the Bridge. (Krystal
Aft~. ,r
,[ 9)
9)..
use AEO
(KrystaJ Aft~,

2

.2

3
3

This affidavit is already on file with the Court.
of this motion it will be assumed that the Proposal meets all the requirements for a valid contract.
For purposes orthis
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On June 16, 2010, AED submitted applications for certain pennits and registrations with
the City of Benwood and the State of West Virginia (Krystal Aff.,

,I'1 10, Exh. A).

AED

included a cover 1etter
Jetter with the submissions. In the letter, ABD
AED infonned the City of Benwood
that it would not pay the fees associated with any of the applications or permits unti1 the City of
Benwood issued Delta Demo a demolition permit for the Bridge. (!d.).
(Jd.).

On June 23,2010,
KDC received an email requesting payment of the $30,000 in order to
23, 2010, I<DC
pay for explosives which had been ordered. (Krysta1 Atl,

~

11, Exh. B). KDC informed AED

that AED needed to get its pennits before any money would be sent. (ld).
(Id). Later that day, AED
responded by arguing that there is no license requirement to buy or sell property in West
Virginia. (Krystal Aff., ~ 12, Exh. C). AED acknowledged that a license was required "to do the
contract," but "not to consummate one." (ld
(Id).).
On July 7, 2010, AED sent Delta Demo an email wherein it informed Delta Demo to
direct all future correspondence to AED's attorney and stated it was "moving forward to place an
injunction on the bridge and am filing suit to negate our sales contract." (Lee Aff., ~ 5, Exh. A).
Also on July 7,2010,
7, 2010, AED's attorney, Mr. Bistline, sent Mr. and Mrs. Chaklos an email
informing them that the demolition contract had been breached by nonpayment of the deposit
entitling ABD
AED to rescind the demolition agreement. (Krystal Aff., ~13, Exh. D). KDC informed
Mr. Bistline that KDC could not convey funds to AED until it was qualified to perform the
blasting. (KrystaJ
(Krysta1 Aff., ~ 14, Exh. E). When asked to explain why AED was not qualified, KDC
explained that AED had still not provided the necessary paperwork for qualification, AED was
well aware of what paperwork was needed, and AED was given ample time to secure
seCure the
documents. (Id).
(Id ). AED was not qualified because it did not have the appropriate pennits and
licenses to perform the blasting.

At this point, KDC informed AED's attorney that the
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demolition agreement was terminated and KDC would search for a new blasting contractor.
(ld.).
(/d.).

In July 2010, AED proposed rescinding the Purchase Agreement as a way to resolve the
dispute between AED and KDC conceming demolition of the Bridge. (Krystal Aff., ~ 15).
KDC's payment of $25,000. (/d).
However, at no time did AED actually attempt to return KOC's
(Id). AED
merely offered to return the payment as part of the proposal to rescind the Purchase Agreement.
(Id.).
(ld.).

To this date, AED has not supplied proof to KDC
K.DC that it has the necessary permits and
licenses to perform operations in West Virginia. (Krystal Aff.,,
Aff., , 8). AED did not even obtain its
West Virginia contractor's license until October 17, 2010, tluee months af1er the demolition
agreement was terminated. (Affidavit of Randall L. Schmitz in Support of Motion for Summary
Judgment, Exh, B).
SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD
Summary judgment is appropriate where there is no genuine issue of material fact
and the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Moss v. Mid-American Fire &
&

Marine Ins. Co., 103 idaho 298, 647 P.2d 754 (1982); I.R.C.P. 56(c). Specifically.
Specifically, Rule S6(c)
provides in relevant part:
The judgment sought shall be rendered forthwith if the pleadings, depositions.
depositions, and
admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there is no
genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to
judgmeft as a matter of law.
judgmoft
I.R.C.P.
LR.C.P. 56(c).

Rule
RuJe 56(e)
56(e) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure states in pertinent part:
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swn.mary judgment is made and supported as provided in this
When a motion for swnmary
rule, an adverse pi:tl"Ly IIlay
may nul rc:sl utJuu
utJvu UlI:'
Uu:. 1uc1c
lUC1C i:illc~at;vl\.s
i:illc~ativ1\.S vi'
vl' dGnia.i!
dGnia.l! of that
party's pleadings, but the party's Tesponse~
response~ by affidavits or otherwise provided in
this rule, must set forth facts showing there is a genuine issue for trial. If the party
does not so respond, summary judgment, if appropriate, shall be rendered against
the party.
I.R.C.P. 56(e).
Where a motion for summary judgment is made against a party who will have the burden
of persuasion at trial, the non-moving party must show sufficient evidence of a genuine issue of
material fact to support the essential elements of the case. See generally Celotex Corp.

v.

Catrett,

477 U.S. 317, (1986); Bodell v. Beeks, 115 Idaho 101, 765 P.2d 126, 127 (1988) (the moving

party is entitled to judgment when the non-moving party fails to make a showing sufficient to
establish the existence of an element essential to the party's case on which that party will bear the
burden of proof at trial).
To establish a genuine issue of material fact, then, the non-moving party must do more
than recite general or conclusory allegations and must produce more than a "mere scintilla" of

Drug, Inc. v. Winslow, 110 Idaho 615, 618, 717 P.2d 1033, 1036
evidence. Jerome Thriftway Drug.
(1986) (unsupported general or conclusory allegations are not sufficient in the face of a motion
for summary judgment); Snake River Equip. Co. v. Christensen, 107 Idaho 541, 549, 691 P.2d
787, 795 (Ct. App. 1984) (the creation of "only a slight doubt as to the facts will not defeat a
summary judgment motion"); Tri-State
Tri-Scate Nat'/.
Nat 'I. Bank v. Western Gateway Storage Co., 92 Idaho
543, 447 P.2d 409 (1968) (to forestall summary judgment, more is required than raising

''slightest doubt as to the facts").
facts'').
"slightest
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ARGUMENT
A.
A,

AED's Breaeh
Breach of Contract Claim Should Be Dismissed Because It Is Based
pOD An Illegal Contract.
Contract,
Upon
U

Assuming the "demolition
''demolition agreement" was a valid contract, it cannot be enforced because
''Contracts to do acts forbidden by law are void and cannot be
it was an illegal contract. "Contracts

enforced." Kunz v. Lobo Lodge, Inc., 133 Idaho 608, 611, 990 P.2d 1219, 1222 (Ct.App. 1999).
Whether .a
_a contract is illegal is a question of law for the court to
determine from all
aU the facts and circumstances of each case.
Morrison, 136 Idaho at 318, 32 PJd
P.3d at 1118; Quiring, 130 Idaho at
!;GG, 944 1"'.2.:1 at
a.t 70)
701 (eiti!'lg EtUII'ff9
Etttll'ff9 v. Williams, 72 Idaho 276,
283, 240 P.2d 833, 840 (1952)). An illegal contract is one that rests
283,240
on illegal consideration consisting of any act or forbearance which
is contrary to law or public policy. Quiring, 130 Idaho at 566, 944
P.2d at 70 1 (citations omitted). The general rule is that a contract
prohibited by law is illegal and unenforceable. ld.;
/d.; Williams v.
Cont'l Life &
& Ace. Co., 100 Idaho 71, 73, 593 P.2d 708, 710
(1979); Whitney v. Cont'l
Con!'1 Life and Ace. Co., 89 Idaho 96, 105, 403
P.2d 573, 579 (1965). A contract ''which is made for the purpose
of furthering any matter or thing prohibited by statute ... is void,"
void."
Lodge. Inc"
Inc., 133 Idaho 608, 611.
611, 990 P.2d 1219,
Kunz v. Lobo Lodge,
1222 (Ct.App.l999) (quoting Porler
Porter v. Canyon County Farmers'
Mut. Fire Ins. Co., 45
4S Idaho 522, 525, 263 P. 632,
632. 633 (1928)).
This nue applies on the ground of public policy to every contract
which is founded on a transaction prohibited by statute. Id. (citing
Porter, 45 Idaho at 525, 263 P. 632. 633 (1928) (citations
omitted)). The Idaho Court
Coun of Appeals has suggested that "where a
statute intends to prohibit an act, it must be held that its violation is
illegal, without regard to the reason of the inhlbition ... or to the
ignorance of the parties as to the prohibiting statute." Jd.
Id. (quoting
17A Am,Jur.2d
Am.Jur.2d Conlracts
Contracts§§ 251 (1991».
(1991)).

Trees v. Kersey, 138 Idaho 3,6-7,56
3, 6-7,56 P.3d 765,768·769
765,768-769 (2002). (Omissions in original).
The Bridge spans the Ohio River between Ohio and West Virginia. To perfonn the
blasting of the Bridge, AEO
AED needed to obtain a West Virginia contractor's license. Pursuant to
the West Virginia Contractor Licensing Act (the "Act"), no person may engage in any act as a

contractor in West Virginia or submit a bid to perfonn work as a contractor, unless that person
JUDGMENT-- 9
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ho1ds a West Virginia contractor's license. W.V.C. § 21-11-64. Furthermore, no corporation or
other entity shall engage in contracting in West Virginia unless an officer of the corporation
holds a West Virginia contractor's
contractor'S license. !d.
ld.
"Contractor"
''Contractor" means a person who in any capacity for compensation, other than as
an employee of another, undertakes, offers to undertake, purports to have the
capacity to undertake or submits a bid to ... move, wreck or demolish any building,
highway, road, railroad, structure or excavation associated with a project,
development or improvement. ...,where the cost of the undertaking is two thousand
five hundred dollars or more.

w.v.C. § 21-11~3.
W.V.C.
According to the Act, AED needed a West Virginia contractor's license before it could
enter the demoJjtion
demoHtion agreement to blast the Bridge. Violation of the Act subjects a person to
criminal penalties. W.V.C. § 21·11·13.
21·11-13. Since violating the Act subjects a person to criminal
penalties, the acts in violation of the statute are necessarily illegal.
The case at bar is factually similar to Trees v. Kersey. In Trees, the Treeses and Kerseys
entered into a joint venture to bid public works construction projects under the Kerseys' name
and divide the profits equally even though the Treeses had lost their public works license and
their bonding capacity. Pursuant to IDAPA 07.05.01.501, individuals forming joint ventures
were required to file an original application for Iia license for the joint venture. Idaho Code § 541910(d) prohibited the Public Works Board from issuing a public works license to a joint venture
unless all members of the joint venture were licensed.

The purpose of the joint venture

agreement was to circumvent the licensing requirements of the Public Works Contractors
License Act ("PWLCA")
("PWLCA'') which makes it 'Ulllawful
l.II1lawful for any individual or joint venture to act as a

4
4

A copy of the West Virginia Contractor License Act, W.V.C. § 21-11-1 er seq. is attached to the Affidavit of
Randall L. Sclunitz in Support of Motion for Summary
Summary- Judgment as a counesy to the Court.
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public works contractor without a public works license. The Court noted that any person acting
as a public works contractor without a license is guilty of a misdemeanor and held that the
agreement clearly violated the provisions of the PWLCA and was void.
The Treeses attempted to argue that the agreement itself was not illegal. The Court
disagreed.

The Treeses argue the fact that entering into a public works
contract without a license is illegal does not mean the agreement is
also illegaL However, a contract "which is made for the purpose of
furthering any matter or thing prohibited by statute ... is void."
Lobo Lodge, Inc. 133 Idaho at 611, 990 P.2d at 1222 (emphasis
added).

Trees v. Kersey, supra at 8, 770.
In the case at bar, the West Virginia Contractor Licensing Act is similar to the Idaho
PWCLA. The Act makes it unlawful for any person to act as a contractor in West Virginia
without a contractor's license. Acting as a contractor includes submitting a bid for, or even
offering to undertake, a demolition project. A person violating this statute could be subject to
misdemeanor criminal penalties. The demolition agreement contemplates payment to AED in
the amount of$175,000
of$175,OOO in exchange for AED blasting the Bridge. It is undisputed that AED did
not have its West Virginia contractor's license at the time of entering the demolition agreement
and did not receive it until October 17, 2010. The demolition agreement clearly violates the
provisions of the Act and is void.
No principle of law
Jaw is bener settled than that a party to an illega!
iJlegal
contract cannot come into a court of law and ask to have his illegal
objects carried out; ... the law in short will not aid either party to an
illegal contract; it leaves the parties where it finds them. The
general rule is the same at law and in equity, and whether the
contract is executory or executed.

Kunz v. Lobo Lodge, Inc., 133 Idaho at 611,990
611, 990 P.2d at 1222.
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The demolition agreement was illegal and, therefore, void. AED cannot come into this
coun and ask to have its illegal objects carried out. Accordingly, AED's breach of contract
claim should be dismissed because it is an attempt to enforce an illegal contract.
B.

AED's Fraud Claim Should Be Dismissed.
1.

AED failed to plead its fraud claim with particularity.

KDC would
In exchange for selling the Bridge, AED claims that somebody promised that KDe
hire AED to blast the Bridge. AED claims the promise was a fraudulent misrepresentation
because KDC never intended to allow AED to blast the bridge.
In order to prove fraud in the inducement, AED must establish by clear and convincing
evidence the nine elements of fraud: "(1) a representation; (2) its falsity; (3) its materiality; (4)
the speaker's knowledge of its falsity or ignorance of its truth; (5) his intent that it should be
acted on by the person and in the manner reasonably contemplated; (6) the hearer'S
hearer's ignorance of
its falsity; (7) his reliance on the truth; (8) his right to rely thereon; and (9) his consequent and

proximate injury." Aspiazu v.

Mortimer~
Morlimer~

139 Idaho 548, 82 P.3d 830, 832 (2003); quoting Faw

v. Greenwood, 101 Idaho 387,389,613
387, 389,613 P.2d 1338
1338~ 1340 (1980).
1

Fraud claims must be plead with particularity. I.R.C.P. 9(b). "The party alleging fraud
must support the existence of each of the elements of the cause of action for fraud by pleading
with particularity the factual circumstances constituting fraud." Jenkins 'V.v. Boise Cascade Corp.,
141 Idaho 233, 239, 108 P.3d 380, 386 (2005) quoting Estes v. Barry, 132 Idaho 82, 86, 967
P.2d 284, 288 (1998).

AED failed to plead with particularity the factual circumstances

constituting fraud.
AED named as defendants in its Amended Complaint, KDC, as well as Krystal Chaklos
and Lee Chaklos individually. Krystal Chaklos is the President and sole member of KDC. Lee
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Chaklos is the President and sole shareholder of Delta Demo. However, Delta Demo is not a
defendant in this lawsuit. Throughout its Amended Complaint, AED combines the defendants
and asserts
asseI1S it allegations against the "Defendants" collectively without any separation or
identification of the allegations asserted against each defendant.
The assertion at the heart of AED's fraud claim is that "[i]n order to induce Plaintiff to
enter the agreement to sell the bridge to Defendants, Defendants agreed they would hire Plaintiff
to demolish the Bridge." Amended Complaint,

~

9. This general conclusory statement is

insufficient to maintain a fraud claim against three separate defendants.
A Plaintiff alleging fraud must specify the time, place, and contents of any aJleged
false representations and the full nature of the transaction, including the content of
the false representations, the fact misrepresented, what was obtained or given up
as consequence of fraud, and which individual made the representation ....
If fraud is alleged against multiple defendants, acts compltrined of by each
defendant should be separately set forth in the complaint.
37 Am.Jur.2d, Fraud and Deceit,
Deceit,§§ 464 (2001).
AED failed to plead with specificity the factual assertions of fraud against each defendant
separately. There is no jndication in the Amended Complaint of which defendant made the
representation, when it was made, to whom it was made, or what the actual contents of the
representation were. When a party fails to plead fraud with particularity, its fraud claim is
subject to dismissal. Dengler v. Hazel Blessinger Family Trust, 141 Idaho 123, 106 P.3d 449
(2005). Since AED's Amended Complaint merely alleged the elements of a prima facie case for
fraud, but failed to specifically identify the fraudulent representations made by each defendant,
its fraud claim should be dismissed.
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AED had no right to rely upon the alleged misrepresentation.

a). AED did Dot
not have a West Virginia Contractor's License.
As a matter of law, ABD
AED did not have a right to rely upon a representation that KDC
would hire AED to demolish the Bridge. The demolition agreement was signed June 1,
I, 2010.
However, AED did not obtain its West Virginia contractor's license until October 17,2010.
17, 2010. This
is well after the demolition agreement was entered into. In fact, it was well after the parties
terminated the demolition agreement in July 2010. It is even well after the date AED filed its
original Complaint in this case, on August 20,2010.
20, 2010. Since AED did not have its West Virginia
contractor's license on June 1,2010,
1, 2010, it could not legally blast the Bridge at that time. Pursuant
to the West Virginia Contractor Licensing Act, it could not even offer to blast the bridge at that
time. Since AED could not legally offer to undertake, submit a bid to undertake, or enter a
contract to undertake the blasting or demolition of the bridge at the time the alleged
a1leged
misrepresentation was made. it did not have the right to rely upon the misrepresentation.
Therefore, as a matter oflaw, AED's fraud claim should be dismissed.
b).

AED Was Administratively Dissolved.

AED is an Idaho corporation and, therefore, subject to the Idaho Business Corporation
Act ("IBCA"). (See Amended Complaint,
~ 1). AED claims it is a corporation in good standing.
Complaint,~
(/d.)
(Id.) While that may be true today, it was not true between November 5, 2009 and December 3,

2010. AED was administratively dissolved by the Secretary of State on November 5, 2009.
(Aff. of Mikela A. French in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction,

~~

2 and 4, Exh.

"A"). According to the IBCA, an administratively dissolved corporation continues its corporate

existence "but may not carryon
carry on any business except that necessary to wind up and liquidate its
business and affairs ... " I.C. § 30·1·1421
30-1-1421 (Emphasis added).
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY .nJDGMENT
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AED was administratively dissolved six (6) months prior to entering the Purchase
ABD
Agreement. Since it was dissolved prior to entering the Purchase Agreement, and a dissolved
corporation cannot transact business other than to wind up its affairs, it could not have legally

AED could not legally perform
entered into a contract to demolish the Bridge at that time. Since ABD
the demolition of the
me Bridge at that time, it could not reasonably rely upon a promise by KDC to
hire AED to demolish the Bridge. Since it could not reasonably rely upon such a promise, AED
carmot satisfy all the elements of fraud in the inducement. Therefore, as a matter of law, AED's
fraud claim should be dismissed.
3.

There is no evidence that on June 1, 2010, KDC did not intend
to allow AED to blast the Bridge.

1, 2010, to allow AED to blast the Bridge at a later
The alleged promise on or before June 1,2010,
date was a representation concerning a future event
event. "Generally, the representation forming the
basis of a claim for fraud must concern past or existing material facts.

Representations

concerning future events are usually not considered actionable." Magic Lantern Productions)
Productions

J

Inc. v. Do/sot, 126 Idaho 805,
80S, 807, 892 P.2d 480, 482 (1994) overruled on other grounds by
Great Plains Equipment. Inc. v. Northwest Pipeline Corp., 136 Idaho 466, 36 PJd
Greal
P.3d 218 (2001);
see also, Thomas v. Medical Center Phys., 138 Idaho 200, 207, 61 P.3d 557, 564 (2002) (An
action for fraud or misrepresentation will not lie for statements of future events). However, a
promise or statement is actionable if it is proven by clear and convincing evidence that the
speaker made the promise without intending to keep it. Magic Lantern Productions, inc.,
Inc., supra,
126 Idaho at 807, 892 P.2d at 482; Thomas, supra, 138 Idaho at 207,61
207, 61 P.3d at 564. Therefore,
AED must prove that on
On June 1, 2010, when .KDC
KDC allegedly entered the demolition agreement,
KDC did not intend to perform the agreement. There is no evidence to support this claim.
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On June 1,
I, 2010, AED and KDC signed the "demolition agreement." The demolition
agreement embodies the promise upon which AED bases its fraud claim; KDC's promise to
allow AED to blast the Bridge. One of the terms of the demolition agreement required KDC to
pay AED a $30,000 "deposit" on June 9, 2010. Another tenn required AED to supply the
necessary federal and state permits to perform blasting operations in the State of West Virginia.
lt
It is undisputed that the deposit was never paid. The non-payment of the deposit is what led
AED to terminate the demolition agreement by threatening to file a lawsuit and rescind the
demolition agreement. However, the failure to pay the deposit was not because KDC never
intended to allow AED to blast the Bridge. Rather, the deposit was not paid because AED
refused to get the necessary licenses and permits to perform the work.
On June 16,2010,
16, 2010, AED submitted applications for certain permits and registrations with
the City of Benwood and the State of West Virginia. Among the submissions was a City of
Benwood Business License Application, City of Benwood Permit Application for the blasting of
the Bridge, Application for Exemption from Certificate of Authority with the West Virginia
Secretary of State, Application for Use of Explosives with the West Virginia State Fire Marshall,
and an Application for a Business Registration with the West Virginia Office of Business
Registration. AED included a cover letter with the submissions. In the letter, AED noted that it
scheduled the specialty contractors' license exam for July 5, 2010. However, in the letter AED
infonned the City of Benwood that it would not pay the fees associated with any of the
applications or permits until the City of Benwood issued Delta Demo a demolition permit for the
Bridge.
On June 23,2010,
23, 2010, KDC received an email requesting payment of the $30,000 in order to
pay for explosives which had been ordered. KDC infonned AED that AED needed to get its
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permits before any money would be sent. Later that day, AED sent another email arguing that
there is no license requirement to buy or sell property in West Virginia. AED acknowledged that
a license was required "to do the contract," but "not to consummate one."
On July 7, 2010, AED sent Delta Demo an email wherein it informed Delta Demo to
direct all future correspondence to AED's attorney and stated it was "moving forward to place an
injunction on the bridge and am filing suit to negate our sales contract."
Also on July 7, 2010, ABD's
AED's attorney, Mr. Bistline, sent Mr. and MrsMrs. Chaklos an email
informing them that the demolition contract had been breached by nonpayment of the deposit
entitling AED to rescind the demolition agreement. AED informed Mr. Bistline that .K.DC
KDC could
not convey funds to AED until it was qualified to perform the blasting. When asked to explain
why AED was not qualified, KDC explained that AED had still not provided the necessary

paperwork for qualification, AED was well aware of what paperwork was needed, and AED was
given ample time to secure the documents. AED was not qualified because it did not have the
appropriate permits and licenses to perform the blasting. At this point, KDC informed AED's
attorney that the demolition agreement was terminated and KDC would search for a new blasting
contractor.
The evidence shows that AED was required to obtain all necessary permits and licenses
to perform the blasting work in West Virginia. AED submitted the applications, but refused to
pay for the permits. Therefore, it did not receive the permits. Pursuant to the West Virginia
Contractor Licensing Act, AED also needed to obtain a contractor's license. It did not do so
Wltil October 17,2010,
17, 2010, after both parties teminated
tenninated the "demolition agreement,''
agreement," and after AED

filed its original compJaint in this case. KDC informed AED that it would not pay any money to
AED until it received the necessary permits and licenses. KDC did not decide to use a different
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT.
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contractor to blast the Bridge until it received threatening emails from AED and its lawyer. The
evidence shows that KDC refused to pay AED the "deposit" because AED failed to obtain the
necessary pennits and licenses to perform blasting work in West Virginia, not because KDC
K.DC
never intended to allow AED to perfonn the blasting. Since there is no evidence that K.DC
KDC had
no intention of alJowing AED to perfonn the blasting at the time the demolition agreement was
signed, AEO cannot prove fraud concerning this future event.
C.

AS5umiog
The
Assumiog AED Can Prove Fraud, It Is StiU Not Entitled To Rescind Tbe
Purchase Agreoment.
Agreement.

In response to KDC's motion for preliminary injunction, AED argued that if it could
prove fraud, it would be entitled to elect among three remedies: damages, rescission, and
specific perfonnance. (Plaintiffs
(plaintiffs Response to Issuance of Preliminary Injunction, p. 5, citing

(2009)). AED is not entitled to
Chandler v. Hayden, 147 Idaho 765, 771, 215 P.3d 485, 491 (2009».
rescind the Purchase Agreement because it failed to take the necessary steps to preserve a claim

of rescission. This argtunent was briefed and argued to the Court in support of KOC's
KDC's motion
for preliminary injunction. For the sake of brevity KDC will not set forth those arguments again,
but incorporates them as if set forth in full herein.
It is important to note, however, that AED admitted it never made a valid tender as
required by O'Connor v. Harger Construction, Inc., 145 Idaho 904, 188 P.3d 846 (2008),

Robinson v. Slate
State Farm Mut. Auto. Ins. Co., 137 Idaho 173,45
173, 45 P.3d 829 (2002), and Pollard Oil
Co. v. Chrislem'en,
Christem·en, 103 Idaho 110, 645 P.2d 344 (1982). AED only argued that a valid tender
was no longer required under 0 'Connor. This is an incorrect reading of the case. In 0 'Connor,
the Idaho Supreme Court cited the rule as follows:
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A party seeking to rescind a contract ordinarily must return any consideration or
the benefit received by the rescinding party before the rescission is valid.
Robinson, 137 Idaho at 181, 45 P.3d at 837. More than a mere offer of the
deposit is required; the party must exhibit an actual intent and willingness to pay
Christensen, 103
l 03 Idaho ll
to constitute a valid tender. Pollard Oil Co. v. Christensen.
II 0, 116,
645 P.2d 344,350
344, 350 (1982).
0o 'Connor.
'Connor, supra at 911,853.
911, 853.

The 0 'Connor Court did not analyze whether or not Harger completed a valid tender
because it determined that "[o]nce
''[o]nce O'Connor [the party asserting the valid tender rule] filed suit
for breach of contract against Harger.
Harger, Harger was relieved of his duty to tender O'Connor's
854. The Court decided
deposit, constituting a valid rescission, absent a court order." ld at 912,
912,854.
it could fashion its own equitable remedy and it was "not necessary for this Court to determine
the sufficiency of Harger's tender in this case." !d.
Id.
0o 'Connor differs from the case at bar in one important respect; KDC, the party asserting

the valid tender rule, did not file suit against AED. Rather, AED filed suit against KDC. KDC
is, therefore.
therefore, still entitled to assert the valid tender rule as a defense. Since AED admittedly
is.
failed to make a valid tender.
tender, it is not entitled to rescind the Purchase Agreement.
D.

Assuming AED Can Prove Fraud, It Is Still Not Entitled To Specific
Performance Of The Demolition Agreement.

AED relies on Chandler v. Hayden, 147 Idaho 765,771,215
765, 771.215 P.3d 485,491
485.491 (2009) for the
principle that "a party induced to enter into a contract by means of fraud has the ability to elect
among three remedies: damages. rescission, or enforcement of the contract according to the
defrauding party's representation of the bargain." (Emphasis added.) ABD
AED interprets the
emphasized language
Janguage to mean that a defrauded party is entitled to specific performance.
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The reference in Chandler to ''the difraUding
difrauding party's representation of the bargain" in
..
!
cases of fraud in the inducement refers to the !specific
ispecific question of the proper measure of damages
!

in such cases being the "benefit of the bargaiJ rule."
[T]he question [arises] of the measurl of damages or injury where ... a written
contract is sought to be refonn~d on the basis of alleged fraudulent
misrepresentations in the inducement. [T]he 'benefit of the bargain rule' should
be applied in such cases rather than the out-of-pocket rule. Considerations of
policy as well as prior pronouncements of this court militate in favor of such
decisions. Particularly in cases involving insurance policies we note that the outof-pocket ru1e would permit a seJler
seHer to make any representation however
fraudulent, extravagant, or untrue and the policy holder would be without remedy
insolong as benefits in excess of premium amounts were received by the policy
holder.

Layh v. Jonas, 96 Idaho 688, 691, 535 P.2d 661, 664 (1975). Chandler does not stand for the
proposition that an allegation of fraud in the inducement entitles a party to specific performance.
Instead "the defrauded party has the alternative but inconsistent rights and remedies of
affirmance of the transaction and recovery of damages for the deceit, or of disaffirmance and
afftrmance
restitution where restitution is available." 27 Williston on Contracts § 69:56 (4th Ed.) (emphasis
added). "There is no legal right to specific performance." Kessler v. Tortoise Dev., Inc., 134
Idaho 264, 270, 1 PJd
P.3d 292, 298 (2000) (citing Suchan v. Rutherford, 90 Idaho 288,410
288, 410 P.2d 434
(1966)). The decision to grant specific performance is a matter within the district court's
(1966».
discretion. Id
ld "Specific
''Specific perfonnance is an extraordinary remedy that can provide relief when
legal remedies are inadequate." !d.
Id. (citing Hancock v. Dusenberry.
Dusenberry, 110 Idaho 147, 152, 715
P.2d 360,365
360, 365 (Ct.App.1986); P.O.
P.o. Ventures, Inc. v. Loucks Family Irrevocable Trust, 144 Idaho
233,237, 159 PJd
P.3d 870, 874 (2007).
In this case, AEO
AED seeks to have its service contract to perfonn the blasting specificaUy
specifi.caUy
enforced. Courts have sometimes awarded specific performance in service cases. However,
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"(i]n practically all the cases where specific perfonnance was decreed, the contracts called for
the performance of duties of a filial and intimate personal nature, the value of which could not be
estimated." Andrews v. Aikens, 44 Idaho 797, 260 P. 423,425
423, 425 (1927). Services for demolition
of a bridge are not the kind of services of a filial and intimate nature for whjch
which specific
performance have sometimes been awarded. Nor does ABD
AED lack an adequate legal remedy. It
can sue for damages on the demolition agreement.
The Supreme Court of Idaho has denied relief in equity in a case similar to the case at
Dev., LLC v. Quality Design 1Sys.,
bar. In Iron Eagle Dev"
..~s_, Inc., a construction company entered into

contract with a lessor of a building, who had a contract with its lessee whereby the lessee was to
lease the lessor's building once built to the lessee's specifications. The construction company
and lessor failed to acquire the necessary pennits for the building, so the lessee leased another,
preexisting facility. The Court held that the lessor and the construction company were precluded
from seeking equitable relief against the lessee, because they had an adequate legal remedy
under their express agreement with lessor. 138 Idaho 487,492,65
487, 492, 65 P.3d 509,514
509, 514 (2003).
Since ABD
AED has an adequate legal remedy under the demoHtion
demo1ition agreement. it is not
entitled to specific performance. Therefore, KDC is entitled to summary judgment as to AED's
perfonnance of the demolition agreement.
claim for specific performance
E.

AED's Claims Against Lee Cbaklos Must Be Dismiss(ld,
Dismiss(1d.

AED named Lee Chaklos as an individual defendant because it believed he was an
owner, officer, or director of KDC. In its Amended Complaint, AEO
AED alleges that "Defendants
Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos are the owners, directors, officers and agents of KDC
Investments LLC, and personally responsible to answer Plaintiff's Complaint." (Amended
Complaint,

~

3). The only claim AED asserted against the individual defendants was fraud.
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Therein.
Therein, AED alleged "[t]he individual Defendants are liable for tortuous [sic] acts they commit
while acting on behalf of their company." (Amended Complaint, ~ 16).
In addition to the reasons previously discussed in this memorandum justifying the
dismissal of AED's fraud claims, ABD's
AED's claims against Lee Chaklos individually should be
dismissed. The Amended Complaint is devoid of any specific allegations of wrongdoing against

Mr. Chaklos other than he was an owner, officer, or director ofKDC. ln
In fact, KDC has only one
officer; Krystal Chaklos. Mrs. Chaklos is the sole officer and member of KDC. Mr. Chaklos is
the President and sole shareholder of Delta Demo. There are no allegations in the Amended
Complaint pertaining to Delta Demo and Delta Demo has not been named as a defendant in this
ofK.DC, and there are
matter. Therefore, since Mr. Chaklos is not an owner, officer, or director ofKDC,
no other allegations specifically pertaining to Mr. Chaklos, all claims against Mr. Chaklos should
be dismissed.

F.

KDC Should Have Title In The Bridge Quieted In Its Name.

I.C. § 6·
KDC asserted an action to quiet title in its Amended Counterclaim. Pursuant to I.e.
401, an action to quiet title "may be brought by any person against another who claims an estate
or interest in real or personal property adverse to him, for the purpose of determining such
adverse claim ....
.. ,,"" "It follows that the plaintiff in a quiet title action does not merely claim title

by a specific theory, or assert that there is a specific defect in the adversary's title. Rather, the
plaintiff claims ownership, and he claims it upon any legal theory or set of probative facts which
may be employed to establish such ownership." Aldape v. Akins, 105 ldaho 254, 260, 668 P.2d
130, 136 (Ct.App. 1983).

In this case, the Purchase Agreement and Bill of Sale are unambiguous. They provide
that ownership of the Bridge was transferred to KDC. In an attempt to avoid the transfer of
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ownership, AED claims it was fraudulently induced to sell the Bridge. However, as has been
illustrated in this memorandum, AED cannot claim or prove fraud. Moreover, even if AED
could prove fraud, it is not entitled to rescind the Purchase Agreement. Since AED cannot
rescind the Purchase Agreement, the transfer of ownership to KDC remains valid. Therefore,
KDC is entitled to summary judgment quieting title to the Bridge in its name.
CONCLUSION
AED was required to obtain a West Virginia contactor's license before it could submit a
bid for, offer to undertake, or enter a contract to perfonn demolition activities. At the time it
AED
aJlegedly relied upon the fraudulent promise that KDC would hire AED to blast the Bridge, AEO
did not have a West Virginia contractor's license. At the time AED and KDC signed the
demolition agreement which AED is attempting to specifically perform, AED did not have a
West Virginia contractor's license. At the time AEO
AED filed its original Complaint in this matter
alleging fraud in the inducement and breach of contract, it still did not have a West Virginia
contractor's license.
Submitting a bid for, offering to undertake, and entering into a contract to perform
demolition activities in West Virginia without a contractor's license is a violation of the West
Virginia Contractor Licensing Act. As such, the demolition agreement which AED seeks to
enforce is an alleged contract and void. Furthermore, AED could not reasonably rely upon a
promjse to conduct an illegal activity, Therefore, it caJUlot maintain a fraud claim. Moreover,
even if AED could prove fraud, it is not entitled to rescind the Purchase Agreement or seek
specific performance of the demolition agreement.

Therefore, Defendants are entitled to

summary judgment as to all of AEO's
AED's claims. As a result, KDC is also entitled to summary
judgment quieting title to the Bridge in its name.
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RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this
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~
day of December, 2010.

L

liALL,FARLEY,OBERRECHT
& BLANTON, P.A.

By~~~~~~~~=_______
By
__~~~~~~~~--------
John 1.
J. Burke Randall L. Sc tz •- Of the Finn
Firm
Defendants KDC Investments, LLC,
Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaldos

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

tf"
If"

K

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:
Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Facsimile.· (208) 665-7290
Facsimile.'
66S-7290

/

U.S.
u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email arthurmooneybistline@me.com
arthurmoonevbistline@me.com
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John J. Burke
ISB #4619; jjb@hallfarley.com
Randy L. Sclunitz
Sclnnitz
ISB #5600; rls@hallfarley.com
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise~ Idaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 395·8500
395-8500
Facsimile: (208) 395·8585
395-8585
W:\4\4· 71 S\pleadingsIMSJ-HFOB-Aff
S\pleadings\MSJ-HFOB-Aff RLS.doc

Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Case No. CV 10·7217
10-7217

Plaintiff,
AFFIDAVIT OF RANDALL L.
SCHMITZ IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY

vs.
VS.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, indivjdually,
individually,

JUDGMENT

Defendants.

STATE
STA TE OF IDAHO )
):ss
County of Ada
)
RANDALL L. SCHMITZ, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
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KDC Investments,
1. That I am an attorney of record for Defendants/Counterclairnants, KDe
LLC, Lee Chaklos and K.rystal
Krystal Chaklos (the "Defendants"), in the above-entitled action, and as
such have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein.
2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of a Corporation

Reinstatement Certificate provided to me by AED's attorney at the December 6, 2010, hearing
on Defendant KDC Investments, LLC' s motion for preliminary injunction.
3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of an email dated

December 14, 2010, that I received from Kathy Rucker at the West Virginia Division of Labor
confirming that Plaintiff AED, obtained its West Virginia contractor's license on October 11,
17,
2010.
4.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "C"
Ole" is a true and correct copy of the West Virginia

Contractor Licensing Act.

#SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this /)day
j)'{;y of December, 2010.

Residing at Boise, Idaho
My Commission Expires: 3/30/12
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

J HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

15.!:_

Arthur Bistline

Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Facsimile: (208) 665-7290

,/" U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
./"
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
_
Telecopy

~Email
~ Email arthurmQQcevbjstllrle@me.com
arthurmQQcevbjstllr1e@me.com
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Randy L. Schmitz
From:

Rucker, Kathy L [Kathy.L.Rucker@wv.gov]

Sent:

Tuesday, December 14, 2010 11:49
11 :49 AM

To:

Randy L. Schmi~

Subject: RE: Advanced Explosives Demolition
Randy,
Randv,
AED obtained this license on October 17th
17th 2010. If you need anything else you will need to go
through FOIA. Our representative for that is Barbara McClure at .304-558-7890
304-558-7890 ext. 124. Thanl'
Thanlc you.

From: Randy L. SChmitz (mailto:rls@hallfarley.com]

sent: Tuesday, December 14, 2010 12:37 PM
To: Rucker, Kathy L
Cc: Kelly A. Tonkin

Subject: Advanced Explosives Demolition
Ms. Rucker,
My firm represents KDC
KOC Investments,
Investments. Krystal Chaklos and lee Chaklos,
Chaklos. in a lawsuit filed by Advanced
Explosives Demolition ("AED")
(ltAEO") in Idaho regarding the demolition of the Bellaire Toll Bridge. I noted some
correspondence between you and Mrs. Chaklos in the documents I've reviewed for this case. so I thought
I would contact you since you are presumably familiar with this situation. The Division of Labor's website
shows that AEO
AED obtained a West Virginia contractor's license, but it does not show when that license was
obtained. Can you tell me the date that AED obtained its contractor's license? If it would be possible to
attach a copy of the license to a reply email it would be very much appreciated. If not,
not. how could I obtain
a copy?
Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at the number
below,
below.
Randy L Schmitz
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite
SUite 700
Boise, Idaho 83702
Phone: 208.395.8500
Fax: 208.395.8585
rls@hallfarfey.com
The informa~on contained in this e-mail message is Intended only for the personal and c;onfldential use of the designated recipient
(s)
(5) named abovB.
above. If tile
tl'le reader
reaCler of !l\ls
11\ls message is not the intended recipient or an agent responsible for delivering it to the intended
intenCled
recipient. you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error,
error. and that any review, dissemination, distribution or
copying of this message Is strictly
sttietty prol'libiletl. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately at the
e-mail address set forth above and delete the original me&&ege.
me55E1ge.

Click here to report this email as spam.
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CHAPTER 21. LABOR.
ARTICLE 11. WEST VIRGINIA CONTRACTOR LICENSING ACT.

§21-11-1.
title.
§21-11·1. Short
Shorttitle.
This article shall be known and may be cited as lhe
the "West
'West Virginia Contractot Ucensing Act".
Ad".
§21-11-2.
§21·11·2. Policy declared.
It is hereby declared to be the policy of the state of West Virginia that all persons desiring to perlonn
perfonn contracting work.
work in
this state be duly licensed to ensure eapable and skilled craftsmanship utilized in construction projects in this state, both
public and private, fair bidding practices between competing contractors through uniform compliance with the laws of this
state, and protection of the public from unfair, unsafe and unscrupulous bidding and construction practices.
121.11-3.
§21-11-3. Definitions.

(a) "Commissioner"
"COmmissioner" means the Commissioner of the Division of Labor.
(b) :'Board"
:·eoard" means the West Virginia Contractor Ucensing Board.
(c) "Contractor" means a person who in any capacity for compensation, other than as an employee of another, undertakes,
undertakes.
offers to undertake, purports to have the capacity to undertake or submits a bid to construct, alter, repair, add to, subtract
road. railroad, structure or excavation associated with a
from, improve, move, wreck or demolish any building. highway, road,
project,
projed, development or improvement, or to do any part thereof, including the erection of scaffolding or other structures or
works in connection therewith, where the cost of the undertaking is two thousand five hundred dollars or more.
Contractor includes a construction manager who performs management and counseling services for a construction project
for a professional fee.
Contractor does not include:
(1) One who merely furnishes materiels or supplies without fabricating or consuming them in the construction project;
(2) A person who personally performs construction work on the site of real property which the person owns or leases
whether for commercial or residential purposes;
(3) A person who is licensed or registered as a professional and who functions under the control of any other licensing or
regulatory board, whose primary business is real estate sales, appraisal, development, management and maintenance,
who acting in his or her respective professional capacity and any employee of such professional, acting in the course of his
or her employment, performs
perfonns any work which may be considered to be perfonning contracting work;
(4) A pest control operator licensed under the provisions of sedien
section seven, article sixteen-a, chapter nineteen of this code
~e to
_ _ __
engage in the applleation of pesticides for hire, unless the operator also performs structural repairs e)(c:2:ee~d:!!.!lng~.!:!lon!.l!:e,exc:!!:ee!<!d:!!.!lng~~on~e~---
thoLlsand
thousand dollars on property treated for insect pests; or
(5) A corporation, partnership or sole proprietorship whose primary purpose is to prepare construction plans and
specifications used by the contractors defined in this subsection and who employs full time a registered architect licensed
10
to practice in this state or a registered professional
profeSSional engineer licensed to practice in this stale.
state. Employees of such
corporation, partnership or sole proprietorship shall also be exempt from the requirements of this article.
(d) "Electrical contractor" means a person who engages in the business of contracting to install, erect, repair or alter
electrical equipment for the generation, transmission Of
or utilization of eledrical energy.
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(e) "General building contractot' means a person whose principal business is in connectJon with any structures built, being
built or to be built for the suppott, shelter and enclosure of persons, animals, chattels or movable property of any kind,
requiring in the construction the use of more than two contractor classifications, or a person who supervises the whole or
any part of sueh construction.
(f)
(1) "General engineering contractor" means a person whose principal business is in connection with public or private works
projects, including,
incJuding, but not limited to, one or more of the following: Irrigation.
Irrigation, drainage and water supply projeds;electrical
projects: electrical
projects.
generation projects: swimming pools: flood control;
control: harbors; railroads; highways; tunnels; airports and airways; sewers and
briclges; inland waterways; pipelines for transmission of petroleum and other liquid or gaseous
sewage disposal systems; bridges;
substances; refineries; chemical plants and other industrial plants requiring a specialized engineering knowledge and skill;
piers and foundations; and structures or work incidental thereto.
(g) "Heating.
"Heating, ventilating and cooling contractor" means a person who engages in the business of contracting to install,
(9)
service or alter heating. ventilating and air conditioning equipment or systems 19
l9 heat.
heat, cool or ventilate
erect, repair, selVice
residential and commercial structures.

classifications set out In this
(h) MUcense" means a license to engage in business In this state as a contractor in one of the classificalions
article.
(i) "Multifamily contractor" means a person who is engaged In con struction.
struction, repair or Improvement of a multifamily
residential structure.

(j) "Person" Includes an individual.
individual, firm.
firm, sole proprietof$hip,
proprietor$hip, partnership, corporation, association or other entity engaged in
the undertaking of construction projects or any combination thereof.

a person whose principal business is the installation of process, power plant,
plant. air.
air, oil,
gaaolin.,
gaaoline, Chlilmic:JI
chlilmiC31 or othor kindo of pipint:
pipin,: aM
a!VJ boilel'.a
boile,." 51'\d
al'\d /!o,,~
,:..·~..,,~
... ,~ "QMClI;;,
lfQMe~l;;, looIoillY
~oo~oluy Jul
jululuy
..l..y lIu:lllul.l:5
uu:tllulol:5 uf
ut lfue.iitl.
lfll.,iitl. weld.
weld, SOlvent
SOlVent
weld or mechanical methods.
(k) "Piping contractor" means

(I) "Plumbing
''Plumbing contractor''
contractor" means a person whose principal business is the installation, maintenance, extension and
alteration of piping.
piping, plumbing Tooures,
fooures, plumbing appliances and
snd plumbing appurtenances. venting systems and public or
private water supply systems within or adjacent to any building or structure; included in this definition is installation of gas
piping, chilled water piping in connection with refrigeration processes and comfort cooling.
cooling, hot water piping in connection
with building heating and piping for stand pipes.

construction, repair or
(m) "Residential contractor''
contractor" means a person w hose principal business is in connection with construction.
improvement of real property used as, or intended to be used for.
residential
occupancy_
for,
occupancy.
(n) "Specialty contractor" means a person who engages in specialty contracting services which do not substantially fall
within the $Cope
scope of any contractor cfassification
classification as sel out herein.
(0) "Residential occupancy" means occupancy of a structure for residential purp oses for periods greater than thirty
(o)
conseeutive calendar days.

or intended to be used for residential occupancy, together
(p) "Residential structure" means a building or structure used Or
with related facilities appurtenant to the premises as an adjunct of residential occupancy,
occupanGY, which contains not more than
three distinct floors which are above grade in any structural IJnit
unit regardless of whether the building or structure is designed
and constructed for one or more Hvlng
fivlng units. Dormitories. hotels, morels or
Or other transient lodging units are not residential
structures.
(q) "Subcontractor" means a pef"$on
pei"$On who performs a portion of a project undertaken by a principal or general contractor or
another subcontractor.
(r) "Division" means the Division of Labor.
(s)
{s) "Cease and desist order" means an order issued by the commissioner pursuant to the provisions of this article.

,f,(

;··
/"
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(t) The term 'basic universal design" means the design of prod cts and environments to be useable by all people, to the

possible, without the need for adaptation or s~lization.
greatest extent possible.
S~lization.

§21·11~.

§21·11-4. West Virginia eontractor licensing board cjlsted;
ated; members; appointment: terms: vacancies;
qualiflcatioM; quorum.
qualiflcatiotl9;quorum.
(a) The West Virginia contractor Heensing
neensing board is continued. 1he board. shall consist of ten members appointed by the
members shan selVe
seNe until their
governor by and with the advice and consent of the Senate for.~erms of four years. Such membets
successors are appointed and have qualified. Eight of the app0ipted
appoipted members shall be owners of businesses engaged In
the various contracting industries.
tom each of the follOwing
industries, with at least one member ap~ointed rrom
following contractor classes: One
electrical contractor.
contractor, one general building contradOf'.
contraetOI', one general engineering contractor, one healing,
heating, ventilating and
cooling contractor, one multifamily contractor.
contractor, one piping ~ntractor, one plumbing contractor and one residential
contractor, as defined in section three hereof. Two of the appointed members shall be building code officials who are nol
not
members of any contracting industry. At least three members o~ the board shan reside at the time of their appointment in
each congressional district as existing on the first day of ~anuary, one thousand nine hundred ninety-eight The
commissioner of labor, the secretary of the department of tax
revenue or his designee, and the commissioner of the
bureau of employment programs or his deSignee
designee shall be ex offi _[ nonvoting members of the board.

:r:t'

(b) Terms of the members first appointed shall be two members ~or one year, two members for two years.
years, three members
for three years and three members for four years, as designated by the governor at the time of appointment. Thereafter,
terms shall be for four years. A member who has served all
part of two consecutive terms shall not be subjed to
reappointment unless four years have elapsed since the membe~ last served. Vacancies
Vacai"'Cies shall be filled by appointment by
governor for the unexpired term of any member whose
the govemor
is vacant and shall be made within sixty days of the
1
occurrence of the vacancy. A vacancy on the board shall not im~lair
im~
air the right of the remaining members to exercise all the
powers of lhe
the board.
bOard.

dr

offibe

(c)
(e) The board shall elect a chair from one of the voting members the board,
board. The board shall meet
rneet at least once annually
and at such other times as called by the chair or a majority of the board. Board members shall receive compensation not to
exceed the amount paid to members of the Legislature for the 1'
l 'erim duties as recommended by the citizens legislative
compensation commission and authorized by law for each day I'r portion of a day spent attending meetings of the board
ex_pen es incurred incident to his or her duties as a member of
and shall be reimbursed for all reasonable and necessary eXJen
the board. A majority of the members appointed shall constitute a buorum of the board.
§21.11-5,
§21·11-5. Administrative duties of the board; regUlations.
regulations.
twenty-nine-a of this
(a) Pursuant to the provisions of chapter
chapler twenly-nine-a
the following:

J
l

e, the board shall adopt rules and regulations relating to
e.

(1) The minimum qualifications for applicants for examination a d license in each of the following specified classes Of
of
contractor:

(A) Electrical contractor;
(B) General building contractor;
(8)
(e)
(C) General engineering contractor;

(D) Heating.
Heating, ventilating and cooling contractor;
(E) Multifamily contractor;

(F) Piping contractor;
(G) Plumbing contractor;

(H) Residential contractor. or
(I) Specialty contractor;
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(2) The content of examinations for applicants in each class;

1

(3) Procedures for app lication, examination and
snd license rene ai,
at, and the manner in which the ex amination will be
conducted:

(4) The continued competency of licensee$ for purposes of re

I and reinstatement of licenses: and

(5) Procedures for disciplinary action before the board.
(b) The board shall;

(1) Hold at·~ai~
at'~ai~ examination in each calendar quarter for each specific classification of contractor. designate the time
and
snd place of such examinations, and notify applicants thereof: I
Request, through the division, Investigation of any alleged vlolatlon
violation of this article or of the regulations;
(2) Request.
(3) Forward results of examinations to the division within twenty dlys following the examination;
(4) Notify the commissioner and board members of meeting ties and agenda items at least five days prior to such
meetings; and
(5)
{5) Take minutes and records of all meetings and proceedings.
§21-11·6. Necessity for IIcensei
§21·11·6.
license; exemptions.
(a) No person may engage in this state in any act as a contractor. or submit a bid to perform work as a contractor, as
defined in this article, unless such person holds a license issued under the provisions of this article. No firm, partnership,
corporation, association or other entity shall engage in contracting In this state unless en
an officer thereof holds a license
issued pursuant to this article.
/
(b) Any person to whom a license has been issued under this article shall keep the license or a copy thereof posted in a
conspicuous position at every
eve~ construction site where work is being done by the contractor. The contrador's
contractor's license
number shall be included in all contracting advertisements and all fully executed and binding contracts. Any person
violating the provisions of Ihis
this subsection shall be subject, after hearing, to a warning.
warning, a reprimand, or a fine of not more
than two hundred dollars.
(c) Except as othelWise
otheiWise provitled in this code, the following are exempt from licensure:
State of West Virginia.
Virginia, a county,
(1) Work done exclusively by employees of the United States Government, the Slate
municipality or municipal corporation, and any governmental subdivision or agency thereof:
(2) The sale or installation of a finished product, material or article or merchandise which is not actually fabricated into and
does not become a permanent fixed part of the structure;
(3) Work performed personally by an owner or lessee of real property on property the primary use of which is for
agricultural or farming enterprise:
(4) A material supplier who renders advice conceming
concerning use of products sold and who does not provide construction or
installation services:
(5) Work perfo rmed by a public utility company regulated by the West Virginia Publ
Pub! ic Service Commission and its
employees;
(6) Repair work contracted for by the owner of the equipment on an emergency basis in order to maintain or restore the
operation of such equipment;
(7) Work performed by an employer's regular employees. for which the employees are paid regular wages and not a
contract price, on property owned or leased by the employer which is not intended for $peculative sale or lease:
tease:

(8) Work personally perfonned on a structure by the owner or occupant thereof; and
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(9) Work perfonned when the specifications for such work have been developed or approved by engineering personnel
employed by the owner of a facility by registered professional engineers licensed pursuant to the laws of this state when
the work to be performed because of its specialized nature or process cannot be reasonably or timely contracted for within
the general area of the facility.

§21·11·7.
§21-11-7, Application for and issuance of license,
license.
(a) A person desiring to be licensed as a contractor under this article shall submit to the board a written application
requesting licensure, providing the applicanfs
applicanrs social security number and such other information as the board may require
on forms supplied by the board. The applicant shall pay a license fee not to exceed one hundred fifty dollars: Provided.
Provided,
That electrical contractors already licensed under section four, article Ihree.b,
three·b, chapter twenly-nine of this cocte shall pay no
more than twenty dollars.
(b) A person holding a business registration certificate to conduct business in this state as a contractor on the thirtieth day
of September, one thousand nine hundred ninety-one, may register with the board, certify by affidavit the requirements of
subsection (c).
(e). section fifteen of this article and pay such license fee not to exceed
exoeed one hundred fifty dollars and shall be
issued a contractor's license without further examination: Provided, That no license may be issued without examination
pursuant to this subsection after the first day of April.
April, two thousand two: Provided, however.
however, That an~ person issued a
contractor's license by the board pursuant to this subsection may apply to the board for transfer of the license to a new
business entity in which the license holder is the principal owner.
owner, partner or corporate officer. Provided further.
further, That a
license holder may hold a license on behalf of only one business entity during
duting a given time period. The board may transfer
the license issued pursuant to this subsection to the new business entity without requiring examination of the license
holdet.

§21·11-8. Ucenses; expiration date; fees;
121-11-8.
feesi renewal.
(a) A license issued under the provisions of this article expires one year from the date on which it is issued. The board shall
establish application and annual license fees not to exceed one hundred fifty deflars.

(b) The board may propose rules in accordance with the provisions of article three. chapter twenty-nine-a of this code.
code, to
establish license and renewal fees.

§21-11-9.
§21-11-9, Unlawful use, Nsignment, transfer of license; revocation.
No license may be used for any purpose by any person other than the person to whom the license is issued,
issued. No license
may be assigned, transferred or othelWise
otheiWise disposed of so as to pennit the unauthorized use thereof. No license issued
pursuant to the provisions of subsection (b). section seven of this article may be assigned.
assigned, transferred or othelWise
otherwise
disposed of except as provided In said subsection. Any person who violates
Violates this section is subject to the penalties imposed
in section thirteen of this article.
§21-11-10,
§21·11·10. Prerequisites to obtaining building permit; mandatory written contrac;W.
contrac;b.
(a) Any person making application to the building inspector or other authority of any incorporated municipality or other
political subdivision in this state charged with the duty of issuing building or other permits for the construction of any
building,
building. highway, sewer or structure or for any removal of materials or earth, grading or improvement, shall, before
issuance of the permit.
permit, either fumish
fum ish satisfactory proof to the inspector or authority that such person is duly licensed under
the provisions of this article to cany out or superintend the same, or tile a wrlhen
wrlnen affidavit that such person is not subjeet to
licensure as a contractor or subcontractor as defined in this article. The inspector or authority may not issue a building
permit to any person who does not posBe$s
posse$S a valid contractor's license when required by' this article.
(I)
(b) Effective the first day of October, two thousand two.
two, no person licensed under the provisions of this article may perfonn
contracting work of an aggregate value of ten thousand dollars or more. incltJding materials and labor.
labor, without a written
contract, setting forth a description and cost of the work to be performed.
performed, signed by the licensee and the person for whom
the work is to be performed.

(c) On or before the first day of June, two thousand two, the board shall file a procedural rule setting forth a standard
(e)
contract form which meets the minimum requirements of this subsection for use by licensees. The board shall post the
contract form on its website and shall assist licensees in the correct completion of the form. On or before the first day of
August, two thousand two, the board shall mail a
August.
til written notice of the Tequirements imposed by the rule to each licensed
contractor at the address provided to Ihe
the board by the contractor on his or her las
lastI appfication
appfic:ation for licensure or renewal.
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§21.11.10a.
features; penaltle9.
§21·11-10&. Informational list for basie universal design features:

(a) Ninety days after the Contractor Licensing Board certifies and makes available to the general public the standard fonn
infonnational list of basic universal des ign features pursuant to this section, a licensed contractor of any proposed
residential housing in the state shall provide to the buyer an informational list of basic universal design features that would
make the home entrance, interior routes of travel. the kitchen and the bathroom or bathrooms universally accessible. Basic
include, but not be limited to, the followin§!
universal design features are to include.

(1) At least one nonstep entrance into the dwelling;
(2) All doors on the entry-level floor, including bathrooms, have a minimum of thirty-six
thirty·six inches;
(3) At least one aceessible bathroom on the ently-Ievel
ently-level floor with ample maneuvering space;
(4) Kitchen, general living space and one room capable of conversion into a bedroom, all with ample maneuvering space,
on the entry-level floor; and
extemal or intemal
(5) Any other external
internal feature requested at a reasonable time by the buyer and agreed to by the seller.
(b) If a buyer is interested in a specific informational feature on the list established by subsection (a) of this section, the
seller or builder upon request of the buyer shall indicate whether the feature is standard, limited, optional or not available
and. if available. shall further indicate the cost of such a feature to the buyer.

(c) The standard fonn
fann informational list of basiC universal design features shall be certified and made available for
reproduction. by the board, in accordance with the provisions of subsection (a) of this section, based on mutual
reproductionAssociation of West
recommendation gf
Qf the board, the American Institute of Architects-West Virginia, the Home Builders ASSOCiation
Virginia and the West Virginia Center for Excellence in Disabilities.
§21.11.11.
§21·11-11. Notice included with invitations to bid and apaeifications.

Any architect or engineer preparing any plan and specification for contracting work to be performed in this $tate shall
include in such plan, specification and invitation 10
to bid a reference to this article informing any prospective bidder that such
person's contractor's license number must be included on any bid submission. A subcontractor shall furnish such person's
contractor's license number to the contractor prior to the award of the contract
§21·11-12. License renewal, lapse and reinstatement
§21.11-12.

(a) A license which is not renewed on or before the renewal date shall lapse. The board may establish by regulation a
delayed renewal fee to be paid for issuance of any license which has lapsed: Provided, That no license which has lapsed
for a period of ninely days or more may be renewed: Provided, however. That, if a licensee is in a dispute with a state
agency,
agency. and it is detennined that the licensee is not at fault. the board shall renew the license.
(b) In the event that continuing education or other requirements are made a condition of license reinstatement after lapse,
suspension or revocation, sueh requirements must be satisfied before the license is reissued.
121·11-13.
§21·11-13. Violation ofartiele; injunctionj
injunction; criminal penalties.
(a) (1) Upon a determination that a person is engaged in contracting business in the state without a valid license, the board

or commissioner shall issue a cease and desist order requiring such person to immediately cease all operations in the
state. The order shall be withdrawn upon issuance of a license to such person.
(2) After affording an opportunity for a hearing, the board may impose a penalty of not less than two hundred dollars nor
more than one thousand dollars upon any person engaging in
jn contracting business in the state without a valid license. The
board may accept payment 01
o1 the penalty in lieu 01
o1 a hearing.
(3) Within thirty days after receipt of the final order issued pursuant to !his
this section. any party adversely affected by the
Virginia, or to the Circuit
circuit court of the county in
order may appeal the order to the circuit court of Kanawha Counly, West Virginia.
which the petitioner resides or does business.
(b) Any person continuing 10
lo engage in contracting business in the state without a valid license after selVice
seNice of a cease and
desist order is guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction, is subject to the following penalties:
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(1) For a first offense, a fine of not less than two hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars;
(~) For a second offense,
(.2)
offense. a fine of not less than five hundred dollars nor more than five thousand dollars,
dollars. or confinement in
the county or regional jail for not more than six months. or both;

(3) For a third or subsequent offense, a fine of not less than one thousand dollars nor more than five thousand dollars,
dollars. and
ncr more
mere than one year.
confinement in the county or regional jail for not less than thirty days nor
violaticll3 of the provisions of
(e) The board may institute proceedings in the circuit court of the county in which the alleged violatioll3
this article occurred or are now occurring to enjoin any violation of any provision of this article.
(d) Any person who undertakes any construction work w~hout a valid ncense
"cense when such license is required by this artide,
article,
when the total cost of the contractor's construction contract on any project upon which the work is undertaken is twenty-five
thousand dollars or more,
more. shall, In addition to any other penalty herein provided, be assessed by the board an
administrative penalty not to exceed two hundred dollars per day for each day the person is in violation.
Violation.
§21-11.14. Disciplinary powers of the board.
§21-11·14.
(a) The board has the power and authority to Impose the following disCiplinary actions:
adions:
(1) Permanently revoke a license;
(2) Suspend a license for a specified period;

(3) Censure or reprimand a licensee;
(4) Impose limitations or conditions on the profesSional
professional practice of a licensee:
(5) Impose requirements for remedial
remedIal professional education to correct deficiencies in the education, training and skill of a
licensee;
(6) Impose a probationary period
perIod requiring a licensee to report regularly to the board on matters relaled
related to the grounds for
probation; the board
probation:
beard may withdraw probationary status if the deficiencies that require the sanction are remedied;
(7) Order a contractor who has been found, after hearing,
hearing. to have violaled
violated any provision of this article or the rules of the

board to provide, as a condition of licensure, assurance of financial responsibility. The form of financial assurance may
include. but is not limited to,
to. a surety bond, a cash bond, a certificate of deposit,
deposit. an irrevocable letter of credit or
thia subdivision may not elCceed
eiCceed
performance insurance: Provided, That the amount of financial assurance required under Ihia
the total of the aggregate amount of the judgments or liens levied against the contractor or the aggregale
aggregate value of any
corrective work ordered by the board or both: Provided, however, That the board may remove this requirement for
licensees against whom no complaints have been mea for a period of five continuous years:
years : and
(8) A fine not to exceed one thousand dollars.
(b) No license issued under the provisions of lhis
this article may be suspended or revoked without a prior hearing before the
board: PfDvlded,
PtDvlded, That the board may summarily suspend a licensee pending a hearing or pending an appeal after hearing
upon a determination that the licensee poses a clear, significant and immediate danger to the public health and safety.
(c) The board may reinstate the suspended or revoked license of a person if, upon a hearing.
hearing, the board finds and
determines that the person is able to practice with skill and safety.
(d) The board may aecept the voluntary
volunlary surrender of a license: Provided, That the license may not be reissued unless the
board determines that the licensee is competent to resume practice and the licensee pays the appropriate renewal fee.
(e) A person or contractor adversely affected by disclplinary action may appeal to the board within sixty days of the date
the disciplinary action is taken. The board shall hear the appeal within thirty days from receipt of notice of appesl
appeal in
twenty-nine-a of this code,
code. Hearings shall be held in Charleston. The board may
accordance with the provisions of chapter lwenty·nine.a
retain a hearing examiner to conduct the hearings and present proposed findings of fsct and conclusions of law to the
board for its action.
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(f) Any party adversely affected by any action of the board may appeal that action in either the circuit court
c:ourt of Kanawha
County, West Virginia.
Virginia, or In the circuit court of the county in which the petitioner resides or does business, within thirty days
after the date upon which the petitioner received notice of the final order or decision of the board.
(g) The following are causes for disciplinary action:
(1) Abandonment, without legal excuse, of any oonstrudion project or opera~on engaged in or undertaken by the licensee:
(2) Willful failure or refusal to complete a construction project or operation with reasonable diligence, thereby causing
material injury to another;
(3) Willful departure from or disregard of plans or specifications in any material respect without the COO$ent
coO$ent of the parties to
the contract;

(4) Willful or deliberate violation of the building laws or regulations of the state or of any political subdivision thereof;
(5) Willful or deliberate failure to pay any moneys when due for any materials free from defect, or services rendered in
connection with the person's operations as a contractor when the person has the capacity to pay or when the person has
received sufficient funds under the contract as payment for the particular construction work for which the services or
materials were rendered or purchased, or the fraudulent denial of any amount with intent to injure, delay or defraud the
person to whom the debt is owed;
(6) Willful or deliberate misrepresentation of a material fact by an applicant or licensee in obtaining

a

~cense

or in

connection with official licensing matters;

(7) Willful or deliberate failure to comply in any material respect with the provisions of this article or the rules of the board;
(B)
(8) Willfully or deliberately acting in the capacity of a contractor when not licensed or as a contractor by a person other than
the person to whom the license is issued except as an employee of the licensee:
licensee;
(9) Willfully or deliberately acting with the intent to el/ade
evade the provisions of this article by: (i) Aiding or abetting an
unlicensed person to evade the provisions of this article: (ii) combining or conspiring with an unlicensed person to perform
person; or (iv) attempting to assign, transfer or
an unauthorized act; (iii) allowing a license to be used by an unlicensed person:
otherwise dispose of a license or permitting the unauthorized use thereof;
(10) Engaging in any Willful,
willful, fraudulent or deceitful act in the capacity as a contractor whereby substantial injUiy
injUlY is
sustained by another;
(11) Performing work which is not commensurate with a general standard of the specific classification of contractor or
which is below a building or construction code adopted by the municipality or county in which the work is performed;

(12) Knowingly employing a person or persons who do not have the legal right to be employed in the United States;
eKecute written contracts prior to performing contracting work in accordance with section ten of this article;
(13) Failing to elCecute
(14) Failing to abide by an order of the board: or
(15) Failing to satisfy a judgment or execution ordered by a magistrate court, circuit court or arbitration board.
(h) In all disciplinary hearings the board has the burden of proof as to all matters in contention. No disciplinary action may

be taken by the board except on the affirmative vote of al
at least siX members thereof. Other than as spec:mc:ally
spec:Hic:ally set out
herein, the board has no power or authority to impose or assess damages.

§21.11-15.
§21-11-15. Administrative duties of divIsion.
division.
(a) The divjsion
division and commissioner shall perform the following administrative duties:
(1) Colleet and record all fees;

(2) Maintain records and files;
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(3) Issue and receive application forms:

(4) Notify applicants of the results of the board examination;
examination:
(5) Arrange space fQr
fc:~r holding examinations and other proceedings;

(6) Issue licenses and temporary licenses as authorized by this article;

(7) Issue duplicate licenses upon submission of a written request by the licensee attesting to loss of or the failure to receive
the original and payment by the licensee of a fee established by regulation adopted by the division;
(8) Notify licensees of renewal dates at least thirty days before the expiration date of their license:

(9) Answer routine inquiries;
(10) Maintain files relating to individual licensees;

(11) Arrange for printing and advertising;

supplies:
(12) Purchase supplies;
(13) Employ additional help when needed;

(14) Perform other services that may be requested by the board;
(15) Provide inspection, enforcement and investigative services to the board; and
(16) Issue cease and desist orders to persons engaging in contracting within the state without a valid license.

(b) All authority nat specifically delegated to the commissioner and division shall be the responsibility of the board.
(c) Following successful completion of the examination. and prior to the issuance of the license, the applicant shall certify
by affidavit that the applicant:
(1) Is in compliance with the business franchise tax provisions of chapter eleven of this code;
code:
(2) Has registered, and is in compliance, with the workers' compensation fund and the employment security fund, as
required by chapter twenty-three and chapter twenty-one-a of this code; and

one. article five of this chapter: Provided.
(3) Is in compliance with the applicable wage bond requirements of section one,
Provided, That
in the case of an out-of-slate
out-of-state contractor not doing business in this state and seeking licensure for bidding purposes only,
the applicant may be granted a conditional license for bid purposes only.

§21·11·16.
521.11·16. Rules.
The board may adopt rules and regulations as are necessary to earlY out the provisions of this anicle pursuant to the
provisions of chapter twenty-nine-a of this code. The board may disseminate educational or any other material designed to
improve performance standards of any contractor group to contractors within the state. The board may adopt, and use.
use, a
seal with the words "slate
"Slate contractor licensing board of Wesl
West Virginia".

§21.11.17. Record keeping.
§21-11-17.
(a) The division shall keep a record of all actions taken and account for moneys received. All moneys shall be deposited in
l.icensing Board Fund." Expenditures
a special account in the state treasury to be known as the 'West Virginia Contractor I.icensing
from said fund shall be for the purposes set forth in this article and are not authorized from collections but are to be made
only in accordance with appropriation by the Legislature and in accordance with the provisions of article three, chapter
twelve of this code and upon the fulfillment of the provisions set forth in article two, chapter five-a of this code: Provided,
ninety· two, expenditures are authorized
That for the fiscal year ending the thirtieth day of June, one thousand nine hundred ninety.
from collections rather than pursuant to an appropriation by the Legislature. Amounts collected which are found from time
to time to exceed the funds needed for purposes set forth in this article may be transferred to other accounts or funds and
redesignated
redeSignated for other purposes by appropriation of the Legislature.
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(b) The division shall maintain at the principal office,
office. open for public inspection durjng
during office hours.
hours, a complete indexed
licenses.
record of all applications, licenses issued, licenses renewed and all revocations, cancellations and suspensions of licenses,
application, name, qualificaHons, place of business and place of residence of each
Applications shall show the date of appliealion,
applicant; and whether the application wa$ approved or refused.
(c) (1) All investigations, complaints,
complaints. reports, records, proceedings and other information received by the commissioner and
board and related to complaints made to the commissioner or board or investigations conducted by the commissioner or
board pUl"$uant
pur,;;uant to this article, including the identity of the complainant or respondent, Shall
shall be confidential and shall not be
knowingly and Improperly disclosed by any member or former member of the board, the commissioner or steff, except as
follows:
(A) Upon a finding that probable cause exists to believe that a respondent has violated
Violated the provisions of this article, the
complaint and all reports, records,
records. nonprivileged and nondefiberative
nondenberative materials introduced at any probable cause hearing
held pursuant to the complaint are thereafter not confidential: Provided,
Provided. That confidentiality of such information shall remain
in full force and effect until the responcrent has been served with a copy of the statement of charges,
charges.
(B) Any subsequent hearing held in the matter for the purpose of receiving evidence or the arguments of the parties or their
representatives shall be open to the public and all reports, records and nondenberative materials introduced into evidence
at such subsequent hearing, as well as the board's and commissioner's
orders, are not confidential.
I

(C) The commissioner or board may release any information relating to an investigation at any lime
(e)
time if the release has been
agreed to in writing by the respondent.
(0) The complaint as well as the identity of the complainant shall be disclosed to a person named as respondent in any
such complaint filed immediately upon such respondent's request.
(I;) Where the commissioner or board is otherwise required by the provisions of this artiole
(!;)
article to disclose such information or
requirements.
to proceed in such a manner that disclosure is necessary and required to fulfill such requirements,

specific case,
(2) If, in a specifiC
oase, the commissioner or board finds that there is a reasonable likelihood that the dissemination of
infonnalion
infonnation or opinion in connection with a pending or immiljlent proceeding will interfere with a fair hearing or otherwise
prejudice the due administration of justioe,
commiSSioner or board Shall
justice, the commissioner
shall order that all or a portion of the information
sllegations of violations or misconduct
communicated to the commissioner or board to cause an !investigation
,inveStigation and ell ellegations
contained in a complaint shall be confidential,
confidential. and the person providing such information or filing a complaint shall be
1
bound to confidentialily until further order of the board,
I
board.
(d)
Cd) If
11 any person violates the provisions of subsection (c) of this section by knowingly and willfully disclosing any
information made confidential by such section or by the commissioner or board, such person shall be guilty
gUilty of a
m!sdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not less than five hundred dollars nor more than five thousand
mlsdemeanor,
dollars, or impriSoned in the county jail not more than one month, or both fined and imprisoned.
(e) The commissioner shall certify to the state auditor and to the board a detailed statement of all moneys received and
spent during the preceding fiscal year.
§21·11~18.

Reciprocity.
ReCiprocity.

To the extent that other states which provide for the licensing of contractors provide for similar action, the board, in its
disoretion, mey
discretion,
msy grant licenses of the same or equivalent classification to contractors licensed by other states, without
written examination upon satisfaotory
satisfactory proof fumished
furnished to the board that the qualifications of such applicants are equal to the
qualifications of holders of similar licenses in this state, and upon certification to the commissioner as required by
subsection (c),
(c). section fifteen of this article,
artide, and upon payment of the required fee.

§21.11.19.
§21·11-19.
Repealed.
Ads, 2010 Reg. Sess., Ch.
Aets,
ell. 32,
32. §21-11.20.
§21-11·20. Board authoriled to provide training.
(a) On behalf of the board,
board. the division may enter into work.sharing
work-sharing agreements with state vocational and technical training
schools to provide classroom training to students who desire to obtain a West Virginia contractor license. The purpose of
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the training is limited to instruction applicable to the contractor license examinations required by the board. The terms of
the worlc
work sharing agreements shall be determined by the West Virginia contractor licensing board and county boards of
education.
4

(b) For the purposes of this section.
section, the division is authorized to expend funds from its special revenue account.
account, known as
fund, to support this activity.
the contractor licensing fund.
Note: Code updated with legislation patSsed
pa:ssed through the 2010 2nd Extraordinary Session
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John J. Burke

CLERK DISTRICT COURT

ISB
JSB #46)
#46 l 9; iib@haJJfarley.com
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Randy L. Schmitz
ISB
TSB #5600;
#S600; rls@baUfarJey.com
rls@hallfarJey.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
83 701
Telephone: (208) 395-8500
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585
395·8585
W:\4\4-715\plcadinss\MSJ·HFOB·Aff Lee Chaklos.do\l
W:\4\4-71S\plcadinss\MSJ·HFOB.Aff
Chaklos.doll

Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaklos and Krystal Chaklos
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Case No. CV 1
10-7217
0-7217

PJaintiff,
P1aintiff,
AFFIDAVIT OF LEE CHAKLOS
eHAKLOS IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
YSTAt
AL
and LEE CHAKLOS and KR YSr
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.

STATEOFVIRGINIA
STATEOFVIRGlNIA

)

County of Virginia Beach

)

Lee Chaklos, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows:
1.
I.

I am one of the Defendants in the above-entitJed
above-elltit1ed action and, as such, have

personal
persona) knowledge of the facts set forth herein.

AFFIDAVIT OF LEE CHAKLOS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
JUDGMENT.- 1
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I am the President and: sale
sole sbateholder
sbatehelder of'Delta,
of.Delta' Demolition Group, Inc. ("Delta

Demo"). Delta Demo is a -VlIginia,cor.pontin
-in-good .ding.
_ding.
'VUginia.cor.pontin ·in·good

3.

I am not a member, ·officer,
("KDCj.
'officer, ot
or dit.eQtdr
dit.eQrdr o.fKDC
ofKDC Investments, LLC ("mCj.

4.

!<DC
KDC hired Delta Demo ·to
-to act as 1he
'the general contmctor responsible for

demolislUng
demo1isWng the Benaire
BeJJaire 'FoN
'FoH Bridge (the "~dge·j.
'·~dge'j. AED was to act as

an

independent
independeDt

subconttactor to .Delta
-Delta Demo for pu:rposes-efblastiiig
pll:lpOses.efblastiiig the .Bridge.
,Bridge.

s.
S.

"A" is a true and oorreacopy-ofan
GOrteatopy·ofan mnan dmd July
July7,
A11ache(l hereto as Exhibit "1\"
7.

n=c.eived frem Eric KeUy ·at
2010, that I leC,eived
-at AED~

JS:

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to befote
berOIe me thiS Js: day ofDec~ 2010.

JEREMY DOMQZ.fCK
., N~'P.UblIi:
N~oP,Ublli:

CommonWeiith·o.f
eommonWeiUh-o.f Vlrglnia
Reg. ,I 711369&

My~IExp!JeS 4','
4·,/ ,~/20n
.~/2011
My~IExplres

ResicliDg,at
Residii'Jg·at .u~
.U~ ~CJ.I
~CJ-1
My Commission Expires: <t 1

• Virginia

"1 "•,
1"1

AFFJDAv;IT OF LEE cu.ua.as
AFFIDAv;rr
C&KLOS lN
IN Sm'PORT
SJJPPO.RT OF-MOUON
OF·MOUON FOR SUMMARY JU))GMENT
JUJ)GMENT-- 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

l~
~~day

day of December, 2010, 1 caused to be served a
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

Bistljne
Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'
d'Alene,
Alene, ID 83814
83 814
Facsimile: (208) 665-7290

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email arthldm!Q.QnE;:ybistline@me.com
arthYIl!!Q.9nE~ybistline@me.com

JUDGMENT-- 3
AFFIDAVlT OF LEE CHAKLOS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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Redacted

···On
Wed, 717/10, Eric J Kelly <eric(itbiggerblastcnnz>
<eric(itbiggerblastcnm> wrote:
--- On Wed.
From: Eric J Kelly <eric@blggerblastcom>
<eric@b.iggerblast.com>
. Subject: Bellaire Bridge
. To: deltadeano@yahoo.com
·To:
7, 2010,2:31 PM
Date: Wednesday, July 7,2010,2:31

To whom it may concern,

Please forward any and all communi9ation to my attorney, Art Bistline.

I am movjng
moving torward
tbrward to place an i~unction on the bridge and am tiling suit to negate our sales contract

Eric lKelly
J.Kelly Sf.
Sr.
Vice-president
Demolition. Inc.
Advanced Explosives Demolition,

208.818.5053

1
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Attorneys for Defendants KDC Investments, LLC, Lee Chaldos and Krystal Chaklos

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, lN
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF K001"ENAI
KOOl"ENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation,
Case No. CV 10-7217
Plaintiff,

AFFIDAVIT OF KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY

vs.

KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,

JUDGMENT

Defendants.
STATEOFVIRGINlA
STATE OF VIRGINIA

)

County of Virginia Beach

)

Krystal Chaklos, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and states as follows:

AFFIDAVIT OF KRYSTAL CHAKLOS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT-I
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I am the President and sole member of Defendant, KDC Investments, LLC

("KDC"), in the above-entitled action and.
and, as such, have personal knowledge of the facts set
forth herein.

2.

KDC is a Virginia limited liability company in good standing.

3.

On May 20,2010,
20, 2010, KDC entered into an Asset Purchase and Liability Assumption

Agreement ("Purchase Agreement") with Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc., ("AEO")
("AED'') and
Eric Kelly to purchase the Bellaire Toll Bridge (the "Bridge")
''Bridge") from AED and Mr. Kelly in
exchange for $25,000 and KDC asswning all rights and liabilities with respect to the Bridge,
including the obligation to demolish and remove the Bridge.

4.

KDC wired payment of$25,000 to AED on June 3, 2010.

5.

Immediately upon purchasing the Bridge, KDC commenced efforts to demolish

the Bridge by June 1, 2011. It has worked with the City of Benwood, the Coast Guard, and the
Army Corps of Engineers to determine and develop a demolition plan.

KDC also hired Delta

Demolition Group, Inc. ("Delta Demo") to act as the general contractor responsible for
demolishing the Bridge.
6.

At no time did AED ever infonn KDC that it had been administratively dissolved

by the Idaho Secretary of State.

7.

On June 1, 2010, KDC acknowledged receipt of ABO's
AED's proposed terms for

blasting the Bridge by signing the "Proposal" supplied by AED. At the time of signing the
"Proposal,"
''Proposal,'' KDC intended to hire AED to blast the Bridge.
8.

The "Proposal" contemplated payment by KDC in the amount of
of$30,000
$30,000 by June

9, 2010. The "Proposal"
''Proposal" also provided that AED would supply all the necessary permits, both
AFFIDAVIT OF KRYSTAL CHAKLOS
eBAKLOS IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY

JUDGMENT-22
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federal and state, to perform operations in West Virginia. KDC did not pay the $30,000 to AED
because AED never supplied any of the necessary pennits or licenses to perform operations in
K.DC repeatedly informed
West Virginia. KDC
info11l1ed AED that it needed a West Virginia contractor's
Hcense to perform the blasting. However, at no time did AED ever provide proof that it obtained
license
a West Virginia contractor's license.
9.

When AED threatened KDC with a lawsuit and claimed that it was entitled to

AED to perform.
perform
rescind the "contract" or "agreement," KDC decided it no longer wanted to hire AEO
the blasting of the Bridge.
10.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of an email dated June

16, 2010 from Mark Wi1bum of AED to the City of Benwood with attachments. I received this

email as an additionaJ
aclditiona1 recipient.
11.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of an email chain dated

June 23,2010,
23, 2010, between me and Lisa Kelly of AED.
12.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a true and correct copy of an email dated June

23, 2010, to me from Eric Kelly of AED.
23.2010,
13.

''D" is a true and correct copy of an email dated July 7,
Attached hereto as Exhibit "D"

2010, to me and Lee Chaklos
Chak.los from AED's attorney, Mr. Bistline.

14.

Attached hereto as Exhibit "E" is a true and correct copy of an email chain dated

July 7, 2010 between me and ABD's
AED's attorney, Mr. Bistline.
15.

In July 2010, AED proposed rescinding the Purchase Agreement as a way to

resolve the dispute between AED and KDC concerning demolition of the Bridge. However, at
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no time did ABO
AED actually attempt to nmnn KDC'
KDC'ss payment of S-25;000.
$.25;000. AED merely offered to
tetllm
tetlIm the payment as part of
ofthe
the proposal'to
proposal' to rescind the Purchase Agteemeirt.

~t~
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this
~ day ofD=em.ber. 20l0.
this~
201-0.

JEREMY DOMOZICK
NOtary PUblic

VIRO~
NOTARY PUBUC foE VUlO~
Residing
Resi,ding at \A4.c.tt~
\AA.c.tt~ A
A ~ • Vllginia
VUginia
My Commission Exp~:
'f/!Df ''

Commonwealth Of \I.1rgfnia
\1.1rgfnla
Reg. f 7113895
My·C~ Expires
413012011
My'C~
ExpIres 4/3012011

'1/30/ "
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

l~ay
/~ay

1 HEREBY CERTiFY that on the
of December, 2010, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of
the following:

./

Arthur Bistline

Bistline Law, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
Facsimile: (208) 665-7290

u.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid
U.S.
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy
Email arthurmooneybistllne@me.com

-----
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Redacted

---On
6/16/10, Mark Wilburn <mo.r/f!a·!biggerbln.ft.com>
<nutrl@.!biggerbln.vt.com> wrote:
--On Wed, 6/16/10.

From: Mark Wilburn <mark@biggerblast.oom>
<mark@biggerblast.com>
Subject: RE: Bellaire Bridge
To: DaveM201@comcast.ne:t.
DaveM201@comcast.ne:t, ihuni@mcswv.ne.t.
jhunt@mcswv.ne.t, ebonar@mcswv.net
Cc: '''Eric
n'Ktystal Chaklos'"
'"Eric J Kelly'"
Kelly11' <eriC@biggerblast,com>,
<eric@biggerblast.com>, "'Ktystal
Chaklos"' <deltademo@yahoo.com>
16,
2010,
2:24PM
2:24
PM
Date:
Wednesday,
June
/
Dave. Judy and Erin,

·,"
Attached are the applications for City of Benwood and State ofWV.

In
Jn the Benwoou PDF there is a letter
lettel' that explains the current status of ..!\ED
.r\ED involvement.
Please review find
and contact either
eirher myself or Eric if you need additional intbrmation.
Regards,

Mark

----~
----~

.,"~~-.~--.--~.------------"'"~~-·~--·--~--------------

From: Mark Wilburn [mailto:mark@biggerblast.eomJ
rmailto:mark@biggerblast.eomJ
Sent: Thursday, June 10, 2010 8:28
8:28AM
AM
To: 'OaveM201@comcas1.net';
'OaveM201@comcas1.net': lhunt@mcswv.net'
Cc: 'Eric J Kelly'
Subject! Bellaire Bridge

1
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Judy,
Thank you for taking my call this morning. Attached is the informational binder for ABO's
AED's participation in the
Bellaire Bridge demolition. AED will be serving as a subcontractor to Delta Demolition and will be responsible
for the explosive demolition only.

Attached is our complete presentation for the project.
project I would like to address any concerns and acquire any
necessary permits required by the city of Benwood for the participation of AED in this project.
Judy. please fax the application tor the city license and I v.i.ll
Judy,
\\i.11 get it returned to you. David. pJease
please let me know if
there is any other permits required by you.

IJ look forward to working with you both and making this project flow as seamless as possible.
Regards,

/

·,"

MarkWilbum
Mark
Wilburn
Advanced Explosives Demolition - AED
866.903.5551 -PH
- PH {Fax
/Fax
615.210.6200ceJI
615.210.6200 - ceJl
~!}vw. biggerblast.
biggerblast
IDVW.

com

Watch AED videos on YouTube

YouTube • biggerblast's Channel
YOllTube·

including any attachments. is intended for the receipt and use by the intended addressee(s), and may
This emaiL includinganyattachments.isintended
contain confidential and
aDd privileged .information.

No virus found in this Incoming message.
Checked by AVG
AVG-- www.avgscom
www.avg.com
Version: 9.0.8511
9.0.851/ Virus Database: 271.1.1/3089
271.1.1/3089-- Release Date: 0812311002:35:00
08123/10 02:35:00
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No virus found in this message.
Checked by AVG - ,\\WW.8vg.com
'\Vww.avg.com
Version: 10.0.1
10.0.1153/
IS31 Vinls
Vines Database: 424/3244
424/3244-- Release Date: 11108/10
11/08/10

Click here to repol1
repoJ1 thjs email as spam.
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Advanced Explosives DeDlOlitiob
DeDlOiition Inc
6645 Nalth
Nonh GaviJan
Gavilan Lane
Coeur d"Alene, lD
ID 83815
Ph Ifax
/fax 866.903.5S51
866.903.SS51
jn(q@bfmetb1wtt,com
infq@bfmetblwtt.com

cr

""fNbiaerblm,qw
""'fNhiaerblm.qw
June 01.2010

KOC Investments
KrystaI
Krystal and Lee ChakIos
Chaklos
400 Jonathan&
Jonathans Cove Ct
VlfDinla
VlfUinla Beach.
Beach, VA 23464

Ktystall Lee,
KtystalJ

Based upon the AED site visit and a review r:A the supplied bkl documents. I have
compiled a contract for the selective explosive demoblion of the Bellaire Bridge. KDC
·Inveslmenta
-lnveslmenta (I<DC) will setVe
sen~e as the General comracrar (Ge)
(GC) on 1he project and AEO
'will operete
opeRIte as lhe
the subcontnJdor
subcontnldor for the explosive demoltOon of the spans. In my 30
years of blasting
blasting~
~ I have successf'ully explosively severed end dropped many
similar bridges.

The accompa,nying Exhibits A, B & C covers your responsibilities as the General
Conti actor and AED as lhe
Contiactor'
the impfosion
implosion ~ntrador.
I

Once the bridge is prepared it win
wiH take AED
AEO no longer thatl14 days to load and sel up
eaeh span for implosion. I trust you to keep our infannation confidential and 1
I look
foIward
folward to WDrtci'lg
wortci'lg with you on this project
·,
blessings,
Best blessings.

Eric J. Kelly Sr.
Vlc:e-Pre$ident
Vlc:e-Praident
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc
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e
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AnllllCCd ~pIeIms ~ lae

f6t5 tIlardl Ca.... WIrC
c-rcf',Abr. [D 83115
",/Fu sase.55S1
~"$;<i"IaI!Il.r1:mt

"':.1n";~bt.~··~

PROPOSAL
PIIone:
330.720.SlS?
.lob 1'UIIIc:

PIOpOSalSvbmlDcdOT.
KDC IiI.1IestmetIIs

...

Sm;a;

l000J."
~.~Zip
Vi ....itaiA RMM

1=01.2010

ft..jl~~_

Way_

Job l.acaIron:
BeUaJ~Obio

VA 23..t64

e..;1;

AIICaIiGE

dcltacIcm6~_COI1I

KJ)ISII1 aad Lee ClJald05

Terms:
T~;

JI Fa~:

Fat:

II

1.: Upon receMng a signed contract.
contract, AED will colleborate ~ KOC engineers to fbrmulate a Site Sped8c
Spedftc Work
Plan (SSWP).

retair1age-.
2.
holdbacks, faxes
taxes or retaiitage
2- There wit be zero deductions, holdbacks.
i
.s.
3. Terms continued an Page 3.,
!

COllI,...

.AJ:P
AEPpJ'OPOSe
propose IJenb)o te fatalsla
fataIsIa •
malierlal
• •rIal mullabor COJDpli* 1ft
iR :aeeo1'11aaa
fteOl'1Iaaa wltb above specUiadioas.
speciliadioas, ror
l'or 1IH!
die sum
su. 06
ollll
17's.OOO_m! Yi
one Hundred.
Hundred.~
Sev!ntx Ei;I-c::IhOUlliUld
Fix_c:: ThOU!liUld &;
& 0011000 ........
•••••••• --.
--.-,----------------------_,_. ........ ------·· ..... ------------····--·
_______.•..•••.•.••
., .• _•.•.• ",.--d
,,..._$175.000.00
US DoiJar!
DoIJar5
Pa.Yllleat
Pa.)'llleat to be ....
IJUlde .s ft)JIows:
ft)Jiows:
TBD

~~a.~

AD. mIICriII
miiCrill is pan
pan-s
. . 10 De lIS
as ~ i\II
i\11 \Wfk 10 bel Q)IIIpIeIed
Q)lllpleled
in •a ....a-""tit
"""""mgntitc...,JIIIIIII!!I'
JIIIIIII!!I' ~ IV ~ pw:liccs.
pw:Iiccs. ADy
~ (JI
tJI ~ lam ~ apeci&acioas inwJYing
inwl'ring aim
a1m C05l5
Wi!!
IIUCWIii
0rdIft.1IIIIf wiD
III .na
dIqc O'l'el'
0'I'eI'
Wi1! lis
bs IIUCWiii
Ordlft.lllllf
wiD ~
~Ill
.na dlqc
.
, ~ lhe.
Ihe. ~ AU ~ ~ ..,.,
01111
IIP,OII srrikci, AudIoriDd ~~ Lba A- K.dJ,y- PIcsidaIt AED
~ ordc\aJ!
be,yMll oar
oat CGIIInJI. OwDc:rkl carr fin:. UIIUdo 111c1
IIId NDtc '1lIi!i ..... 1IIBylE widllll'*'"l by1JS ifnot ~~ Jlldays.
ordclaJ! be.JMII
aDWMi ~
Olbcr II!!Cel8)' ina....,... CU
0.. warbrs..:
warbrs en: filiI)'
filii)' DDWMI
~ Warb:r·s
Warb:r·s
doG IaJuraDce,.
Couq ••
··doo~
CoIrIl

_1IpIIIl
-llpllll

.w:..

carr

0Ibcr....,. _ _

"'"'*"""~

TbiIllcM ..... ~ ... c:ondiIiCIGS_~8IIdan:

aby-=J*d.. YOD _ audaized ladotlle..t 18 specified.
~ will be rude.oulliacd ~

AED_KDC

AcaJIUd IIr.

A~~-------------------DaU"~_

:rra. fU vaeslpl!ll DrWlalJlGAED

2
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Additional Tenns (continued):
1.

AED has an er.:lir1eerihatcan
e~ineerihatcan provide an OH
AEO
OM engineer's stamp on the
blast. cutting or drilling plan for an additional fee TBO.

2..

perronn the conditionS ouUinecl for the amount of $175,000.00
AED will perfonn

3.

US.
us.

Payments Will be made to AEO
AED in the follaw'ing manner:

09,2010
June 09,
2010

Dep0$it
DepO$it

TBD

Mobilization

$30,000.00
$60,000.00

TBD
TBD
TBO

ExpIosfves
Explosfves
Anal BJast
Bast

$60,000.00
$25,000.00

4.

AEO
AED will be entitled to stop work if not timely paid on any of the above
installment payments.

5.

AEO wtfl provide ane site visit for city presentation and one site visit by
AED
EriC KeUy prior to the beginning of preparation for explosives. Any
Erie
other additional trips to site win
wiD be billed at the rate of $3,000.00 per

trip.
6.

Any delays or work stoppage not caused by AEO but within the control

afthe
of
the KDC Will b8 biDed atb
attrle rate 0($3,000.00
o($3.000.00 per day. Any forGeS of
nature or dimatic. conditions would not be subject to this penalty.

7.

There will be zero deductions, holdbacks or taxes.

8.

AED win
wi'll execute a contract diredly with the KOC. Any unexpected
Ihe
~es or change orders incurred by AEO
AED and authoriZed by lhe

/

KDC win be billed to the KDC with notification to the OWner. Any
changes lWiIl
'Will need tD be authorized by the KOC in writing plior 10
to
performance. AED wiD fife intent to lien if any payment Is not
nat received
in 8a tlmely
tlrnety manner.
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EXHIBIT "A"
wiD prow.
proW. the mobilization of our staff,
Advanced Explasives
ExpIDSives Demolition (AED)
(AEO) win
cansuhalion, insuranc:e and explosives mredute
cansuhaIion,
reduc;e the above referenced bridge to
working height. It WIll
Will take AEO
AED no longer than 14 days to load and set up each
span far implosion.

AEDWiJI:

to

1.

Supply the neeessat:Y
OeeessafY explosives permits, both Federal and State,
W't/_
perform operations in the state of W'tI.

2...

state, ATF
Supply the necessary qualified and competent labor with stata,
and OSHA approval to

~

explosives operations.
expfosives

3.

AIJ
AU 1he necessary competent personnet 10 perfonn the supervision and
layOut. of the deck, stringer, bed hanger and miscellaneous materials
lByOutofthe
removafiD lighten lhe
removaIlD
dle strut1Ur8
strut1Ure up as much as safely possible.

4.

Supply and pay'
pay· for all explosives and related materials 10
1D petfarm 7
severances on the west Tower, 14 severances on the Main Span and
4 severances on the East Tower. Additional severances can be made
for an addifronal fee.

5:.

PnMde
Pn.Mde 1he labor to make all
aJI necessary pre cuts to weaken bridge and

place the LSC explosives.

pay fOr the pre-blast and post inspection and seismic
monitoring AED suggests six monitors.
monitors.. (If required).

6.

Supply and

7.

COnsult on an
aD security specific for loading opedtions and the day of
the implosion.

8.

SUpply 1 million of General uabiftty
Liabiftly insunlflCS covering the operations
vehicle liabt1ity insurance COvering
covering

at

gf AEO.
AED. SUpply 500,000 ofWC and
lhe
the operations of AED.

9.

PrDVide aftSite supervision for ccnsultalion to KDC during preparation
of U1e bridge for explosives. AEJ)
AED will provide one sile visit for city
presen1ation and one site visit by Eric KsUy prfor to
tD the beginning of
'lOr explosives. Any other addllional
wiJI. be
preparation 10r
add11iona1 bips tD site will·
biled at
biIed
altha
the rate afS3.000.00
af$3,000.00 per trip.

9.

Comply with all OSHA requirements regarding safety.
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10.

AED will nat be responsible for the dust or any cleanup activities,
including bUt not limited to debris removal.

11.

Insurance Coverage. Wording, Umitations and Insurance C8niers:
Ceniers:
Please ~ attached a current certificate of Liabiltty Insurance
Compensation•
including Workers Compensation·
.Any
•Any and all of this coverage can be inaeased. modified and/or re-

an

KOC/Govemment Entity or overslgtrt. However,
written as required by KOCIGovemment
any and aU changes in coverage's, policy wording, endorsementls
andlor camers from the attached sample of covetage tesUfting in an
anellor
inc:tease anel/or
ancllor additional premium shall be reimbursed by KDC upon
acceptanc::e .and will be nunitled bY either OLD' insurance agent/agency
acceptanc::e.and
or insuring company. This shall apply both to voluntary Increases

welt as any changes needed to meet local.
local,
requested by the KOC as well
stile or federal requirements while working on the job sitels specified
smte

herein.
12.

Should •railroad
-railroad protectiVe liability coverage or sitnllar
sinular insurance
coverage be required. or be prudent to acquire, an additional cost to
obtain same in addition to aU other contract costs".

EXHIBIT C'B't
c•e••
KDC Investmen1s
lnvestmen1s (KDC) wilt.

1.

Add AED as an acldHional
acldHionaJ insured.

2.

PnMde AED with cettification'that
certification'that the bridge has been remediated of
au
aU regulated asbestos and regUlated wastes.

3.::
3.

county, state, Federal, coast Guard,
Guan::l, Core
Handle al penna with city, county.
of Engineas or any other regutalDry
regutatnry authority requesting a permit.

4.

SUpply and coortfll18te
coortf1118le for all necessary demolition and imp/aslon
imploslon
permits and coordination cf
of meetings With the Ownen>,
ownens, public. state.
state,

crty. paDce and fire authorities.
5.
S.

neo!-'i-'SiiJY lighting and lifting apparatus to allow AEO
Provide the 11eCR-'i-'SiIfY
access to the spans and piers In the areas that wHI be IDadecl
lDaCIecI With
Wilh

explosives.

6.

.

Identify and art
a1t off an utijitjes
utilroes 10
to the bf1dge and any UIiIi1fes
Ulili1fes In
fn the
impact area of the bridge that should be identified for proteWie
~.
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oxygen an<! propane for 111e
Ihe .AED
AED cutting operations. KDC
will alSO supply 1he fire watch for the cutting operations.
8.

Prepare each span of the bridge far impJosion.. KOC will ren'love
rel1'love the
deck of the bridge prior to AED mobifiDtion.
mobimtion.

9.

All marine support equipment to make the bridge aceessibfe. This
includes the necessary vessel to go to and from shore. All marine

equipment will be manned by DDS.
10.

Provide one 120' man tift to aocess the bridge.

11.

Provide protection to any of the adjacent utifrties and buildings. There
are some electric fines 1hat will have to be moved under the East
prntect 1he gas fine 10 the
Tower. KDC can use 1he
the deck material to Pfnted
North of1tle East Tower.

12..

Place any and all protective measures if needed that are outside of
what is identified in this proposal.

13.

Provide and c;oordinate
eoordinate 24 hour security for Aal traDer while on job
site. Provide the necessmy security when· deallng
deaI1ng with explosives on

the job site:
site; maintainIng
$He
maintaining a 100' perimeter when explosiv"es are on .site
and up to a 750"
750• perimeter two hours prior to implosion.

14.

Provide the necessal)'
necessaty security detennfned by police.
police, fire and ATF
sfte and
authorities in oonsultation with AED When explosives are on site
for the day of ImplOSion.

is.
15.

Be responsible for all dust and post implosion dean up; including but
nat limited to all debrie removal.

/

EXHIBIT "C"
"e"
GENERAL CONomONS
CONDffiONS
GC1.

The General Con1rador, referred to as (General ContraetDr.
ContraetDr, Ge.
GC, f<DC Jnwtatments or
KDC) iS
is responsible for the perfonnance of aile prepontian.requifemenIs
prepontian·requifemenls and
flflng under applicable regulslions as with raspect rA the pJUject.
compliance Wid1 and flfln9
COl lb..,.. will be responsible 1D
pemils, licenses.
licenses, and provide all engineering.
engineering,
COIlbaQJrwill
11) furnish an pemiIs.
supervision. labor. matenaIs.
matenals, equipment, ullty
uIIty di8coRneds relocations and sectlrily
sect~rily for
the 'M)Ik and coordinale·1he
coordinale·lhe operations cf
of all conbac:b'S 01 ~ l*tfes
I*tfes on ibis
lhls muIUmuiUconbador site. AED wlU
wiU perform
ed1Jbit A.
conbadot
perfonn the sole scope of~ outlined in the echJbit

(j
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GCI2.

AED can ..:wk on she
sJte as an -open stapstap• subcuilbadDr.
su.bcuiibadDr.

GC3.
The Contraclofs client. regulatDry
regutatDry egendes
egencJes and other parlitD will permit those methods
proposed by lED Ire this Conb8d to be used on this prafed.
GC4.

AED's aper.rtions ale
ate~
~ upon perfomance .....
cn:ler a muluaiJy
muIuaIJy agreeable
schedule l'oIlowing
l'ollowing d'1e execu1ion
exeanion of a mutually agreeebIe
agreeeble ShOIt-form
Shalt-form contract betwt:len
Owner and General Contnactorwith
Connctorwitl'l thls
this williael
wnliaet atIached
atlached 89
as a c:ontroII1ng
c:ontroll1ng addenckJm.
As AEO's
AED's awnabilfty
awDabilfty will be a IUnc:tian
~Unction of alhet CXIOtraclS
cxmraciS and commitments all
performance dates must be rrAJtbally
nadbaIIy agreeable. ,'

The actual implosion schedule is contingent on agreement. between the Cantractur. AED,
Owner and regulatDly
regulatoly agencies 1hat. c:anbCl
cantTCI permIt1Jng
permlt1Jng retated. to Implosion activities (e.g.
blld'llS" Bridge 0epmtn1erds.
Are DepartrnenIS.
DepartrneniS. Police
Pollee Oepai bnd'IIS,
Oepmtn1erds. Public Works,
Works. toads and
streets. specJal
specfal evenl& and Ccaat Guard).
In c:ons1cferalion of the .strict liability nature of n1iUIY
n1iUJY of AED's operations. the partios
hereto agree lhat
that this agreeRB1t
agreeREnt shall be guvemed by and in\erpreted In accDIdance
accDidance
with laws of Koalenai County. ID and subject1D ~me agreement. The parties c:onaent
to 61<dusfve
6I(dusfve Jurisdidion and venue In and agree rhat ~ and all dalms controversies or
other issues arising out crfthe
of the subject rnatteT of this agreement shal be litigated,
arbifralecl or
Of otheJWise pcosecuted in the st:lte and CO&a'lty
CO&a'l\Y aforesaid.

_te

Ga.
GC5.

Specialfl
SpeciaI1l explosives and other m8terials often require substantial manufaduring and
delivery lead times.
til'lleS. folowing Generat·ConIrac:b:lr
Generat·Conlrac:b:lr accepIan<;e
accep~am;e of:tms Ccntracl, AED win
wm
pR~ject In our sdledule.
measuroments, /
plac:e the PRlject
sdIedtJle. Following receipt of any required 1ield
1ieId measuromenfs,
AEO wit order specially explosives requirtld. AED'IF perfctmance schedule wm
win be driven
by delivery gf
of sPeCialty prgjeds_
prgjeds.
GC8.
Wlile AED wiD use its be$t
best experience to generate the maximum breakage of debris.
debris,
giverl
giverJ lhe
the preparatory and implosion services tequested by the c:ontraQDr and describecl
in 1hfs Contract, downsizing or secondary breakage of pos«-llq)loslon
posI-lIq)Ioslon debris wBl
wBI be
required and WI"
wa11 be 1he
the General CorltractDfs
CorItractDfs msponsibifity. If Owner feels additional
ffagmenIation
ffagmenlation will be needed, AED
Am will q~ to blastan
blast an adcfltionallevels to il'l1'ruve
il'l1'fUVe

rnonerats&an.
'nonerd86at·
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Addltionalrnot'e de1aAed
detaiJed above or
immedialsly adjacent above gmde bridgeS only. AddIIfonaII11Ofe
5Un1UJS can be made far on additKmaI
additKmal fee.
fee_ Areas for surveys wiD
wil be
bebw grade utility 5UnIUJS
determined after AED site
sHe visit

E.xpectud anms for survey;

TBO
reo

GCB.
1D the contrary elsewhefe
eisewhefe in the contJact.
conttact. the GenemJ ConCra::ttlr
Unless specified 10
COIltra:tur and
Explosives Pemit lssuing
Jssuing AgeItq
Ageltq or others with a valid insurable intetest are named as
additionally insured under AElYs.generalliabiJily
AEIYs.generalliabilily and aufDmoba1e insurance certificates,
an1y as respeds legal actions arising out of AED's sole operations and scape of work
but only
lhis project. The type and limits of AED Insurance Coverage requested by. the
on !his
ConIracb:Ir,
fOr rl8bUlty
IJrisin9 out Gf
of AED's
Conlracb:lr, represents the sole remedy tor
r~abUlty daims 1Jrisin9
AED•s operdons.
opera1ions.

nsurect

GC9.

Contradl:lr wm assume SOle responsibility for
ford~
swtaces,
General ContradDr
d~ to ground SUJfaces.
paving. planlings
plan lings and utilities or improvements In the faU area of bridges 1D be
demolished, or under alleyS or sidewalks within 20 feet of 1m! raa area as well
wen as any
ne•:esqry
nel!FS'W'Y reJocatfon of or damage m the Geneml
Ganem! ContradDr walkways or site fence 83
as
a result of AEO's opemtions". General ContJador ac:knowtedge$lhatvfbration
ac:knowtedgeslhatvfbration Is ...
em
unavoidable byproduct of the operations General ConrIaaDf"
ConrlaaDf" has requested AED to
pertonn and the General Co,Ilr2d;lr
perfonn
CoJ 1b'lld;lr agrees 1D
to be responsible for the consequences of
such vt'bnilion.
Vl'bRilion. AED wiI
wil consuttwith
consult with the General Cou1radc¥
COII1r'adc¥ 8$
as to how vibRiIion
vibration on
similar AED pIOjeds
piOjeds as been controlled by ather general c:onIradllfS.
c:on~racrors.
AEO will take care so as not to damage lhe
the sidewalk and street outside of the property's
petfmeter, which GC w81 have ~ady c:oveted With apprcpriate
apprcpnate material atop used

crane mats.
GC10.
The General Confrac1Drwlil perform all above and below grade utOIt)'
utOit)' terminations or
relocations as may be requited, at a location outside of 1he fall area (gr
(gt basement walls)
removing a portion ofthe.utility
oftha.utility·1ina
·lina outside of the bridge or basement line. Unless
specifiecI
specifiecl alherwise herein, the GenenII
Genenll Contractor
Contractorwll
\¥II be solely responsible fer
protedion of. damage to or losses arising out of Utilities within the debris fall ama
sma and
any movement of foundations or ~de waIs
AED"s implosion of the
wa1s out of AED"s.
bridge(s).

GC11.
policy exdudes any poHudon COVetage
AED lns\nnce
Ins\nnce paticy
covetGge relating tD any possible
hazardous mal8riaIs
mal8rials 1hat may remain in Ihe
lhe briMe,
brlMe-.

GC12.

AED hal mobllzed
stanclby,
once AEO
mobIIzed to the site, an
all c:osts
CDSts and upenses Jncurred ctue
due m
tD stancIby.

"In

dernl:lbfffzatf and remobiIizatfon
remobilizatfon for AED. OUt
our 8UbconIractonJ
8UbconlractonJ and wrldors due to
dernI:Ibfffzatf
cfe¥1n 1he perfoiiia
perfume a
NECYs M:Gpe of.
\~at
ICe of NEas
. caused by the ConbadDf's
ConbadDf'a non-

c:onft:Jrmance wiUI the terms of1hfs agreement will
wiV be paid
1D
c:onItJrmance"
p8id by KDC- Such payment Is 10
prior to the pr:Dject praceeding.
be made priarto
prDC8eding. Rescheduling of AED opeldxts
operaficJns will be based
on mulually
muIuaIIy ~
~dates
dates and iennS.
tenns.

0013.
GC1S.

~YJ)C~
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Due tD AEO's legal exposure due to the sIJid
siJid f18bili1J'
rJ8bi1itJ' nature at explosiveS handling
opemtions. it is mutually agreed 1hat AED wi
wi1 have right of revieW/refusal on Jmpbsian
related communications
corrmunlcations with Owner, regulalary represenfatiVea,
represenfati1I., aec:urily
~
agencies, comrnuofty groups and .,.
aD~.
1M media KDC will ad
act as lead on aA
~.

ron:es.

GC14.
As
A:s AEO'& implosion design and field operations are ptOprietaty as respecls preparation
far and perfoinance
perfonnBnce of implosion
implosion~
~ it is rmItUaIy
rmauaty agf88d 1hat
1hatAEO
AEO will have
0M181Ship and control rights over ifs implosion PllOgIans.
Pl109181l'IS, plans, drawiog$.
drawing$. and
sore OM18IShip
procedures prepared.
prepared,forthis
~ of AED·s
for this projeet.
projeet, asweU as on-eite ~of
AED•s
proprietary operations including, but not limited to regulattJly
regulatoly inspedions, Industry
industry
pa~rns. news Dr
or enlietrtlinment
en~~etrt~inment involvements. OWner and Genenll
GenenII
It will nO.t pruvlde access to, COPY.
copy, cflSlnbute
cfiSinbute or diWige
Con1rBI:IDt agrees that ltd
dMllge AEDgenerated
generatecl drawingS or methclds to 1tUrd parties on 1his projed (unless reqund by
n:JgUtatory
n:JgUiatory authorities_
authorities.

~__~~__~__~__- -____________DMe t~20IO
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Advanced Explosives Demolition Inc
6645 North Gavilan Lane
Coeur d'Alene,
d'AJene, ID 83815
Ph fFax
/Fax 866.903.5551
jnfp,@bisgerblast;com
jnfp,@bisserblasJ:,com
WWW,bjggerblastcom

In

scheduled
With
with V'N l"'lllilrl!lii'U
I"Il1l11rl!lll'U
surety bond forms.
named WV State -_"''-lTIln
....-m•n
In my investigation of doing business in \IN, I have contacted the following

departments:

1. Sec of StateState - Tammy 304.558.8000
2. Dept of RevenueRevenue - Sara 304.556.3333
3. Dept of LaborLabor - Kathy Rucker 304.558.7890
4. 'MI State Fire Marshall- Tanya 304-558-2191
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Attached to this letter are the forms the forms required by the City of Benwood
(PDF named City of Benwood).
At the time of this writing AED has a signed contract with KDC I Delta Demolition,
(attached as AED ~ KDC A, B,
06.01.1 0) however the payment terms of this
8, C 06.01.10)
OS.09 is being withheld until
contract have not been met. The initial retainer due 06.09
the city of Benwood issues a dem
Contractorto the General Contractor
- Delta
Demolition.

Thus it would
until Delta LlCJoItl!W1
obtained

have ali
,

.

..
."
~emo,ticet(j the high profile attention this project is reCleMr.t(,),:VlaJilne
keep all the AEb information confidential a,nd notbre1:aY.i~an~mf
, and costs in the attache a docum~nts to anyone,'jn
"

• 'N,

~.~

• \

,

/

·,"

"Have A Dynamite Day!"
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TH'!i_~UCIES DESCRIiEO
DESCRISEO HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TeRMS.
TERMS, EXCLUSIONS AND eONDITIONS OF SUCH
POLICIES.
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__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1
POLICIES. AGGREGATE
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10102/2009
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11010212010
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S 1.000.000.

DESCAIPTIONOFOPERATJaNS/LOCAliON$/VEHICt.sii:XCWSIOMSAODED'tVENDO~OOISPECW..~VISIONs
DeSCAIPTIONOFOPERAMNS/LOCAlION$/vetCt.s/I:XCWSIOnAODED'tVENIiO~OOISPEcw..~VISIONs

Demolition Work
DemolitiOP
WOrk ~ludlng demollllon work With explosives and ~qIID$ive.work
~qi!D$ive .work

Job: Bellaile
BelIaUe Bridge

·'"''"'""'Wnl
.. .....,wnln~A
ni=A
st!OUU» ANr
sttOUU»
AN( OF
OF"hf!dOV£tlE$CRIB!D
'hi! dOV£tlESCRIB!D "OUGIIES
I'OUGIII!I BECAHCa.L20
BE CAHC&.L20 11!1'0£
II!I'O£ TJII! 9l"IM'I'ION
9JtIMftON

C1tr of Benwood
430 MaInSt.
Main St.
Benwood,
Benwood. WV 26031

DATe
DAT! THEREOF. 111&
THE I5$UINO
I5$UlNO INSURERWIU.
INSUREIlWIU. EJIOEAWOA
EJlQEAWOA fO
TO MAIL ...!L_
~ DAY$
DAYi WfInTGM
WflnTGM
NOTU TO THE! eeRI1FlCA12
eeRI1FICAl2 HOtDER NAUIiD
NAU&D TO 11111
THI; t.S"'',8UT
W"I'.8UT I'MIIRE
I'M.URE TO DO so
SO SHALl.
SHALL

(

~E!
llAellJTYOFAHT ICIND UPON TIle INIlIIREJt, ns
~e. NO OBUGA11O)I
OBLJGAllOJII (lR
<IR LIAei!JTYOFANTICINDUPONTIIE!INSIIREJt,
RS AGENTS
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CITY
CIT'f OF BENLJOOD

CITY OF BENWOOD.
Phone:

~04)

p.l

,•
"

232-4320 ·Fax:
'Fax: (304) 232-339~·

FAX

/

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE·
This informadon
facsimile ~ge i$·lc~lIy
information CiOnlBinec(
c;on~ainec( in (his fucsirnil:
is·lc~lly privileged arad
confidential infonnalion intended only forrhe use of
ofthc
the individual orenrity nam~ herein
or their designlled
design&led representative. if (he reader of lhis
tliis message is net the intended ...·
..
. ,recipient.
recipient, YDu·are
you·are ~y notified thatany dissemination, disoibuUon or copy
cop>, ofrbis
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Advanced Explosives Demolition Inc
6645 North GaVilan Lane
Coeur d'Alene,
JD 83815
d'Alene. 10

Ph /Fax 866.903.5551
jnfo@biggerplastcQm
jnfo@biggerplast.com
www.biggerblastcg_m
www.biggerblastcg,m

June 11,2010
11 2010
I

"'·

/

·specialty
'specialty Sub Contractor with a contr.act directly under Delta DeliiOiition
DerijOnlion
h.u.~...v:.;,:
for AEO will be to set and detonate t.he necessary charges
h"""I'I'Ol',
~m .....,,tl'nt time AED will be on project is 3 weeks or less.
tn~'>''~r..rP1t:aN of State and submitted an application tOr
fOr ~jiil~~ij,J.fiilmJ(lf.;
i:¥Ejjii:JttiaiiJfillm;~rif..
l[acJ_l.mer~lcrelary
~~J~~~r.a,ril ..-,~.::n
.tfi1lrily:~~D

and
also has approval from Coa~t Guard and'

Respectfully ,
I

MarkWlbum
Mark\Mibum
615-210-6200
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Advanced Explosives Demolition Inc
6645 North Gavilan Lane
Coeur d'Alene, 10
ID 83815
Ph /Fax 866.903.5551
info@biggerblastcom
WWW,bi~rb!astcom
WWW,bi~rblastcom

June 16,2010
16, 2010

,'
a speeialty
speCialty Sub Contractor with a contract directly under Delta D4!!rMHtir
D4!!rntlHtit
for A'ED will be to set and detonate· the necessal)'
necesS31)' charges to
,.rn<,.uo:n ·of time AED will be on project is 3 we~ks or less.

!>rn<,"UEII

N"lt1I~r.tIt

the Corporate approval to

a66.903~551.

I have enclosed ~1Ir.tlp.dc

"Have A Dynamite Day!"
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Penney Barker, ·Manager

Natalie£. Teanam
Secretary of
ofSfate
State
1900 KanawlJa
Kanawlla .Blvd E.
EBldg I, Sllite 15H~
Charleston. WV
wv 25305

APPLICATION FOR EXEMPTION
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(l'we II,. • ... DI ..
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II,., ••••
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Tel: (304}S5~8000
(304}SS~8000
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(304)558-8.381
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Mrs:
8:30a.m.
a.m. -5:00 P.0l.
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IPformatioo
I.
1. Thenamc of the corporation applyiog to do business in WV;
wv;
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!I!Ji!gJ{tlJ

2. The company was incorporated under the laws
_• .......1=bttft);u...!..1..!0.1:.....-_
la.ws of1be State of;
of= -·
J=bttft);u....!..l..!o.l:.....__ _ _ _ _ __

______-----

~wof~~oo;
__~~~OO~I-~wof~~oo=--~~~00~1------------3. The addRSS of the principal office of the corpondioo is:

1/J'IS'
66'1S' NrIlI!
Alrlll! Mv/UM
MvtUM /.ME

~L.D~, ID (3f
~L.D~1.
(31 IS

"No.
No. &: Street
City/State/Zip
CitylState!Zip
Business/E:meloyees ia
BusinesslE:me1oyees
iD WV:
4. The
Tbe type of business to be conducted in WV
wv is; ~-l=~:L.J.~~V~~",-~I){ijlItO:.=:::..:....=;..;:U:::.:...7i:....:t~~..:....:::
~-l=~:L.J.~~v~~,_~i){ijlltO:.=:::..:....=;..;:Ll:::.:...7i:....:t~"-"..:....:::_ __
S.

Ale on
01) site contmctual.
contJaCtual. services provided to JIIlotbcr
J~D.Otbcr business loatted ln
in WV? If yes, please describe:

(//otJUIIQ.
fl/otJUIIfJ. ~ tSf/8
t${/8 tAI1itK:l'IYl
tA11itK:l'1Yl 7lJ qCqC - DC-'i,7"ADc-'t,7"AWill vou IMinlAin
IMintain an office in WV? If
Jfycs,
yes, w~1
w~'l
7. Will You llfiPb'
apply for a c.ontraaor·lj
c.ontraaor':; lil:CllSC
lii:CilSC for GQ~OIl
GQ~Oil work?
ls ah~ business in lhe
to 381~? If
yes, snswtra-d
", 8. (s
Ihe Sl8le
$I8le limited
limitrdto
Ifycs,
11.
IL Does 8lll'
8Ily salesperson reside in Ibe
lhe Slate?
b. Will any :58lezpeISQn
:5illezpeiSQn need WV Wmc:n;'
Workc:n;' Comp. (:Ovcqgc?
6.

c.
Co Doc::s)'OIU"
Doc::s )'OIU" ~ heave
bcavc ~lItboril;Y
~utborit;y to tina1izc a 1lOIItn1Ct?
c:ootnlet?
d flow are goods shipped
sbippcd 10 your alStomers?
aJStomers?

9. 00
Do you expect work to be limited to only one occasjoo
occasjOD of no
more lhao one month?

:::fiii:l
)iii:I No

-0
-o

Yes, at:'-____
at::_______
Yes.

No

~
Yes
~Yes

No

~ ~:
~=
Ye$

No

Yea

::
::
~
o0

0D

Common Carner
Canier

D

:btiYlo uVT:PJ

D Co. VchiQles
VchiQle8

No, we plan on muhiple jobs or
01' oo00goiog bcm"inc:&s
going

PJf
PJ( Yes, Beginning 7-1
7-/
B No 0 Yes

cading:
7.-1-1
CGdiDg: 7"1-t
10.
I0. Will you have employees, other than sales people working
within !be
dJe s1ate11f)"lS
s1ate'llf )"'S 8mwer
amwer a-c.
a-c..
a. wm WV
wv taxes be withheld?
Yes
b. Will the)'
they have
bave WV UnemploymeDt Coverage?
Yes
Yes
c.
t.. Will they have WV Work8l'5'
Work81'5' Comp. Coverage?
IMisJ@r
BMisJqr Claiming
Cbiming Es.emptioa:
Es.empdoD!
11.
ll. Listsectio.n
List section numba(s) of
ofthe
the WV Code §31D·15-1S01
§31D-1S-1SOl (for profit entities) (II'
(JI' WV Code §31E-J4-I401
§31E-J4-J401
(non-profit entities) which makes your busioess exempt from boing required to have
(non-protit
bavc a certificale
certifiC8le of
authorily. Lise me seaton number ill
iD Ibe
lbe blank
blank. for the appropriare Cede.

~

CodeNumber §310-15-ISOl
§31D-15-ISOl

s_
s-=

§31 £·I4-l40
E·l4-l40 1

signer:
12. Print oome ofsigner.

2'

(forpmfitcotilia)
(forpmfitcotiaia)

:r

(oon profit entities)

eRIC
KtYLY
eRIC:r
KCYL
Y

__;V;.,...;P
_---::V;.,...;P
_ ___

Tltle/Capaclry:
TltIe/CapaclIy: _

~J!jif!!!7
00>:: &/fhL!.1).
~/!jif!!!7
o..::
&/fhL/.1)_
fU. ?/):3.SS'~
?/J:J.ss~....
_ ............
,_,.,.;...
... "" ((,6.
.... ,"' ...... _"'
"'.;...
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HALLFARLEY

The Depattment of Military Affairs and Public Safety
OFFICE OF 'THE
lHE STATE RRE MARSHAL
MARSHAl
1207 Quarrier St. tilt
21'1lf Floor

Charleston. WV 25301

Rt!J~41.-. ;;/ILCATlD;&~N:;'DU;p70TO/im17
F:/tLCATID;&_~N;;·Du;P7oTO/i3f/17 7f'g15
!5
RbJ~4t-.
In compliance with West
west Virginia.State
Virginia. State Code, OIapter
O.apter 29-3-12/12b and the State Fire Code, application is hereby made
mede
i

for an ind"Mdua.t
indMdua.l State ~Iosive
~losive Handler's Permit of the type and dass indicated. Please complete the application and
documentation listed below to the WV Fire Marshal's Off.ce
OffICe for review.
review_
submit it along with the required documentrtion

REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION FOR SUBMJTrAL
SUBMrrrAL OF APPLICATION:
•

Size Passpon Pictures (2,
(2l
Stan~ard SIze

•

Copy of ATF user's pennit devance
dearance or pr-oof of beins
beins in the pror;eS$
pror;eSS of getting.dearance.
getting.clearance.

•

2 Forms of Identification, of which one has to be a picture 10
ID

•

Lette:r of good !:tanding
standing from your emplo~r

I

I

'.

J' KELLY

APPUCANT NAME:

Address

City, St.atlt
St.atIt &
Zip
ZIp
WotJ( Phone
Phon!!

~"'K iJ.
/J. 6hVII.#N
6hV1I.#N

HomePhane

soc.
soc.. set. No.

Driven Licanse No.
Applicant Data

CMK l'ill
)f/I ~

-

SD.~ ~

Date of Birth
State of Issue
HAIR

rwr.
Iwr.

I HT.

:

(}eJt- ]) I AtMl
CleitAtMI..JJ ID
,,..,.,
'los~
,I""J '/03
~

~s
~S

I

EYES

1
I

MALE

&'StiJ'
6'StlJ'
FEMALE
fEMALE

OffIt:E ugONty;
Offlt:E
fiSEONty;

_/_/
I DATEREVIEWm:
DATEREVlEWfO: -'-1

APPROVED ON: _/_~
-'-~

........

-"' ~
-'"

oiSAPPRO_VED:
_/__/
DISAPPRO,VED: -'--1

--

APPROVED BY WHOM:

71--07$ TS II 'f..l 7 7~ 66
66
EXPIRATION DATF:
DAre
ASSIGNED PERMfT
PERM". NUMBER.:
14-075
J
__/.
PEN8lNS
PENBINS
CI.EAIIANCE
Cl.EAllANCE
A1FClEARAN.CE GAre
A1FClEARANCE
llAJ'E:
.LJ
..
-1.
.'-...1.
$40.00
APPUCATION REVIEW FEE:
CHECK NUM8fR:
NUMDfR:
UCENSE FEE lseepg.
lsee P1o 1 & 2): ..+ $
!!!
!!!!!
TOT.AI. AMOUNT PAID:
TOT.Al.AMOUNT
TDTALAMOUNT
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:
S

_j___J_
-1--.J..

s

Please indiC3te
indic;ate which of the following types of blasting you are applying for:

X

Unlimited (A)

All types of blasting

Fee

$75.00

_

Abavegr~und (8)
(B)

Blasting Clpe~tlons
ope~tlons in quarries, opI!Il
opl!ll pit mines.
mines, & ,~ion
c~ion

Fee

$15.00
$75.00

_

Undetg";Llnd
Undetg,;Lind (e)
(C)

Blasting operations In underground mines, shifts.
shifts, tunnels & drifts
fJ(ceptiof\:
EJ(ception: undellfOund
unde!ifOund coal mining

Fee

$75.00

Blasting in demolition projects

Fee

$75.00

Demorrti~n (0)
Demorlti~n
(D)

______

AED Inc. vs.
KDC Investments, LLC, et al
Case No. 38603-2011
___________
..Supreme
.
-----_-.!..----------_..
.. --·-_ ..Court
_.:..
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_

Seismic (E)

141033
I4J 033

BlastinG
Blastin; in sei$mie prospecting

Fee

$50.00
sso.oo

I

_

Agriallture (F)

Blvsting in agriculture-limited to no more than SOIl»
SOib$ per blast
alirting

Fee

$15.00

_

CDal(G)
Coai(G)

operatiDns limited to coal mining
Spedal blasting operations

Fee

$40.00

_

Helper(G)

As5ist with explosives under .strict
strict supervision

Fee

$40.00

Fee

$40.00

I1

(18, 19, and 20 vear
year olds will be given iliI Class G Helper Only)
(18.
_

Spedal Permit (GI

Blasting operations limited as indicated
(~well
(~
well

drilling. law enforcement. etc.)

Answer any: and all of the following questions:
.;
J

yes }5
j5
nationality=
no
If not state nationaiity=
USattzen:
US Ottzen:
yes_
Are you addicted to narcotics, intoxiC3nts,
intoxiC3ntsJ or similar drugs?
ves_
noLC
no~
yes
Have you
been refusad and Explosive
explosive Handler's license In any state?
no~
n01
yes
no_2
Haole
Ha>~e you ever been convicted of a felony?
no/'
i('"
yes
Are you currentt't'
currently under indictment for a felony?
no /'
L~
How many vears/months
veaf$/months have y.ou
YOU had experience in handling explosives?
~plosives?
:S_D_
.:5D
,;?I/6J, ""-~A. ,n..
•/A
employer 85
as a reference:
Please indicate at least one previous emolaver
])£'t4II()u7If)~
])['t411Cu7ttJN
G1I6/nr..

ever

.--

I M~
ha~ swear/affinn under oath that tl\e
t1\e aforementionl!d ques1ians have been answered truthfully to the best of my
I
knowledp; that I have adequate lfVinina.and
knowIedp;
v,inina.and &Id
&ld experience In the safe hamftlng/use of explosive material in the da5s

autharized by this pennit; that I have nOt been convkted
te,!,latIon; that I am not Gurently
coi'Vkted of a violation of any explosive Jaw or teS!'Iatlon;
aurently
under Ir1cOctment
lr1c0ctment or have plead to any lnformaflon for/or have been mnvlcled of a crime punishable by impri50nment for a term
exceecAng on~ (1) year,
dn~gs; that I have
exceecAnl
Vear, that I am not 8a fugitive frmn justict!; that I am not addicted to narcalfcs or dangerous dRIp;
adJudicated as iiia mental defective nor do I have a physfeaf
physfea' defect that would interfe,.
interfen~ with the safe and proper
never;been adjudicated
handnng of Qplmtves;
Qpimives; that 1I do not advocate or knowingly
knowln,ly belong to any orpnlzation or group that advocates violent overthrow

of or wiolent action a,ainst any'
anY. fedenal, state, or local government, and that no misrepresentation of any of the fadS
faCIS or
lnfonnatfan
Infonnatfan ~i'atalned herein was made to fraudulently
fr.tud\llently obtain this permit to use: and that I wlJladhere
will adhere to and abide by all the

ruJes and n!8Uladons
west Vil1rinia
n!Piadons 8$
as promulgated in the W.e.st
Vi!Winia State Fire Cods,
Code, Section 4, which pertains to elqIlosives
eq~losives and shall be
responsibfe-for the results and any odw consequences.
.... fnHn
fnHl'l handIi..,
apJosi'Ie material..,
consequences that maya
may art.
handlin& loading or firina of any aploshte
material../

"mi..

,Of

.
crlsG
, "9'l!
IJ9Il! It!!!
rt!!! q rrqmt clrjg
cIrjg on my
mr IwhqIfshpil
lwhqlfshpll be mode and.l pm
m IMIJptiling
fMiJptIIing IkSfDte.Ei'teMpGlML's
lkSIDfe.Ei'teMpGIML's Dftjgt m
tp qbtqin qnv
RPI1t.e
RP/It.e retDrd fpuftd.

FM2010EXPOOl
I FORM: FM201OEXPOOl
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WEST VIRGINIA OFFICE OF BUSINESS REGISTRAnON
Pa.ge 1 of 3
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETION ARI FOUNII ON PAGE 8 OF THIS BOOKLET
A: COMf'i..C:Ti:
COMI"i..C:Ti: THIS SECTION 'fa
'f() rlEGISTER
riEGISTER WITH THE
TI-lE Wl::ST VIRGINIA.
\IIRGJNJA. STATE TAX PE:PA.RTMEHT
SECTmrJ :.:
OE;PA.RTMEHT

t. WEST VIRCINlA
VIRCINIA TAXPAYER IDENTIFICATION NUIiDEA:
NUIIDEA:
_ _ _ _- . e t s

Ilrou-.F_~~P(~.eMotillAllp;nlQC".JIIFi.
llrou-.F-~~P(III'IIler,elllotiliAI!p;niQC"~-----.ets

~cruI,-.~~_or"",~,.~OSU1I\II1OIIlW.
~craa._•~~-oriN>~I.~OSUIIYilOIIlW.

2.

&..,..,

.........
..............
lUilE ......, ACTUAL PHYSICAL LoeA110N
LGeA110N

3.

MAIU!JIC
MAIU~ ADDRESS (WNro returrn;

ilnl
i1n1

to be &ent)
sent}

Name Cfypa
CTypa Or Print Uslng E!luefBiadc
81uefBladc InIt)
Ink)
DBA ~on.

~ry

~~

~,.
'IS'
~~-'IS'

orTraae Name

A.cldress (S!mel Or P.O.
Bax)
A.cIdress
P.O. em)

DO NOT USE A PasT OFFICe SOX NUIWBER.

AI.
/.Ar1l,
N. 61h11lAAJ
6lhltt.IW tAr1(_,

2:ipCclde
4,
4.

BUSIHI!SS CUSS DEGCRlP'nON (mOM PAGES 18 THROUGH 18.:
BUSlHI!SS
18t:

El'IC8r
lluslnesG classt
EI'IC8r pMiary
pr1mary IIusinesG

S.
So

If_

SeCandaty business class:
BU..
DATA:
8USIN.ES8

A.

a...
.Co
.c.
D.
o.

E
F.
F.

De&aiption of

business adlvity:

0'

et/leCfei) 7-J '!
-10
etJ1eCfe7)
~
0
T7
T7QOO
Telaphone#:~'::::9Q
jCrJ:rl
Telaphone#:~':::9o jCrJ:±t

Beglrinlng dale of businc:;$
businc:;s in wes Vilgil'lle
Vttgil'lle (or
for Ih~
lh~ location anleled In Item
item 2 on INS applblion:
Beg/IinIr\g

llfhere bU!inass Is located. NOTE: c~
abava.
County 1Ifh818
C~ must rnetch city In' Item zZ above.
PeI$oncompletlnglhisappfication:Name:
~" K..t..LLY
Penioncompletlnglhisappfication:Name: ~''
eus".,te!ephone
Dus~Jle8itelephone number. Clot, 9a3
I

I?e..uy
ss-s=
ss-r

/<DO T'€_AJ
/tL
!<Do
T'€.,..AI,It

I

Eslli'natad
(J o0 - 120.000 Sovar $20.000
eslli'natad aMual gross ~ma
~me fur
fDr thl$!OCafiof!:
thi$10Catioo: !J
PrvvioUs-name
any. awnets
awneIs name
and l
localiorJ;
_-_
_
_-_
_-_
PrvvioUs-name of
of Ihls
lhls business.
business. ifif any.
name and
o c_
a_
l i_
o_
l_
l ;_
--_
--_
--_
- -_
-_
--_or have you'e'l8r
regislerecllO eto
_ ...•.. _._._ ................................
" ..... Yas
you"e''er bean regislereciiO
cto busii19$S
busii195S in West ~rnla?
~lnla? --·-··----·-..
---·-·------.........................
Yes _ _ ""
tob ')If
')&(
If vas. give name and West Virginia Idenlificalion
ldenlificalion NIIrnbG.:
N&lrnbGr. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ir you have Olher
OIher lOcatiOns rBgistered
regiSten!d. Go yoo
you de:&in! to lile
I9tUms1
1r
registered or multiple businns locations being regiSten!d,
file consolidated tax 1'9tUms?
Yes __
No ~
If yes. entar
ent1lr lal{es
OS ccmsdldBted
VlI1)inia ldel1li:ficatlo"
10 file unoer.
lal{ts 10 oe
ccmsdldated ~ Wed Vlll)inia
ldellli:ficatlo, Number you (/E!$iI'e
(IE!$il'e 1o

G. Ale you
H.
1-1.

] De&aiption of ~ business adlvity: /)II,tI~DN
/)ll,ti~DN
I2.,$ tf 9 1
I
I

IIQW

-S8r-=3i::;..:l>=::;..________________
-S8r-=3i::;..:z,=::;.....

L

Taxable yeai'
yeat end for Fedaral
Federal Tal( 01.1rposesmontr1
O\Irp0$8S - Enter monUI

J.

If 1lCffIPIVfIt.
leiter...•.
_.......
_•. Yes _
ncffiPIVflt, do yOu
y0u he."e
hao,e 501 C
c BlIeITlpdon
BlleiTlpdon status from !tie
ltJe IRS? It" yes.
yes, atIach
atlach coPY
eopy of detennlnation letter.
-·-·--....
·---·Yes

I

Enl8r5odigit
Enhlr5odigit Contrul
Conlltll Number
Number~
~ by the Secrl!tary of Slate's Office.
Office, if ~ppl/cable
~ppllcable 1
c:ot11n11 number 1a not requlft!d
fOie ~hlp
~ c:otIlnIIlIIIIIIber
requ/~ f'or .Ole
~blp or general ptllneahlp.
p t I l n e a h I p . ..
B.
B, SNTI!R TYPE OF BUSINESS OWNEFlSftIP:
OWNEFISftiP:
[J A SoIe-Qwner
I:) 01 Gel'lllr.ll
GeI'lBr.ll Partnanlhlp
PartnElnlhIp
(J E Jo/IIt
Sole-Qwner
0
Jolllt VenflJro
Ventvro
lS B Doma&fc Corporation
:J D2 limitecJ Pannership
1.1 F .AsSaciatlon
AsSaciaIIon
0 C
C; fol$
foI$ ~
Cl
CI D3 ~ IJabII.\t
IJabll.\t Partnen!tllp
Q G IJmil&cI
IJmil&cl Uabiily
UabiiIy Company
PARfIfBIS • 111S18DUJ
PARflfBIS
IIISI8DI!J • O~
0~ • OWN...,

K.

ttl
~
ttl~

I1 You
hllVlI.
hiiVa I control
number !o
to .Mibrnft
~ lhla
IhIa
must

.

appIlcatfOll.
appllcatfOII.

Z Other (SpecIfy
(Specify bakJw)
balaw)

o

IJS4
/,JS4

(d'!:£S"
ld· !:£S: ~M
~W' LlO!!'C

g'UhY
J('UhY

'7. CHECk APPROPRIA1IE
BLOeI(S;
APPROPRIA'IIE BLOei(SJ
Cl
CI A Operate a ~ agency
Q B Operala
0peraIa an EIfTllJIol'ment
0
ElfTllJiol'ment agel'lC)'
&gei'IC)'
Cl
CI C Make c:cnsurner loans
0 D Ma1<e supemsed loans
E Nat-ResIdent
ConInIcIor
Nat-Resident Conlnlclor

a

c

a

a. 'rIPE
TYPE OF AmV'":
AcnVIn:
8.
o A SENvits
se.vit:e
aCI
1:1
Cl
(J B Retai
CI

1:1
0 F Seu larlgtle
Iarlgtle petSONII PfOp8If;y
PfOp8lf;y to COIUII.III8S 8l
III relallevel
relallevsl ami.
illffllfo nae malnlan
maInIan
&111 ~ flace,Of
flace.0f bu$Iness
1111
bu$lness In Wa&C
W.a&t VIrginia (1r8nSIent
(lranSient ¥endor)
.
0 G Use ID'nmeJ'dal
ID'nmel'dal wef9/1IIl9
wef9l1lng or
or~
SCIIeS, IJBII pumps.
pt.mpS, &)
1:1
~ devices (I.e.
(1.8. SCIIeS.
eIC.)
a0 H 0I'Iar
01'181' a- sell gClQds 01 .seMcas ttl Weal Virginia
VIrginia Cansumel$
Cansumers by TeIemaIkeIIng
Telemalkellng

a

I Nora crt 1t1e
tie PreCllldlng
1
PreCIIIdlng

cC WtIoIGsaie
Wt~o~Gsare

aQ e Construcllon

\Ahtolesale)
D Bolh (RelaA & \AhtoIesaIe)

Cl F Rental
CI
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~035

nu,

Se:C1"ION
sS:cl"Iin~ A; TO ~-EG'STEFl
~-EGISTEFl WITH ftUo WEST VIRGINIA STATE TAX OEPARTME:N.T,
I)EPARTME:N.T, CONTINUED

Page 2 of 3

9.
8 license
dislJ'RlulOr$'( ....
.....·------·--···-""Yes...__
_ _ _ _ _ _ . __ .• __ .... YeS-...-9. BEER
BEER BARREL
BARREL TU.
TU; WIll
Will you
you hold
hold a
license eo
eo Mil
sell beer
beer to
to licerud
licen&ed beer
beer disii'Riu!Or$?
A. Win
lICenSe to sell beerlOlicensed
~
Yes _ _
WHI you held a liCenSe
beertolicensed b8ernltailers?
beern!tailers? OMMUUOMon•nnn•·~------·--·--........................ - - Yes-10.
BUSnEBS AND
OCCUPA11ON TAX:
roDowIng: Public
Uli1itie:;? .....
_ •• _ _ .__ ._____ ..... _.... Yes_
10. BUSIIEBS
AND OCCUPA110N
TAX: WIll
Will you
you be
be providing
providing 1he
1he l"ollowlng:
Public Ull1ilie:.?
'""-··--·--·-----"'·"·
YesA..
".~
" .• -_ .... ~._._._
_. __. - _.. -------··"""""''""··--·--·--------_____ M_._............-.. -.--.--.------___ VeI;_
A.. Genatating
Genatating Bedsit:Powetforale?
Bedsit:Powetforale? ............
...............
~ ...........
...............
~·-·-·- ....-·--·--..
Ye~;.MM . . . . . M . . . . "

......

_ _ _ _ _ _ • __ • _ _ M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " ' . . - -

a.

O~
•.. _............" ..... " ......."~~ ....
_-.-.. ---.-_-~-.M- ........ ~ ....-•.-..--_____ .• Yes--0~ ~~ natural
natural gal
gal storage
storage resetVoif
resetVoif ........
........-_ ..............................
.... --·------·---~-·--········~"··--·-··-------·•
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NON-RESIDENT CONTRACTORS
SALES AND USE TAX REQUIREMENTS
Non-resident contractors are required to register with the State of West Virginia and post bond to
meet their use tax liabilities. This Publication is separated into four parts. The first part defines who
is considered to be a non-resident contractor. The second explains the use tax liabilities of a nonresident contractor. The third explains the registration and bond filing requirements of a non-resident
contractor, and the fourth and last part consists of the forms needed to meet these requirements.

PART 1: WHO IS A NON-RESIDENT CONTRACTOR?
Contracting includes only those alterations. repairs, improvements, and decorations to real
property and structures that constitute capital improvements. For further information on What
constitutes a capital improvemen~ consult Publication TSD-310, "The Capital Improvement Rule".
RUle".
A non-resident contractor is a person engaged in contracting who does not have a bona fide place
of business
bUSiness within West Virginia or who is not engaged in business within West Virginia. A contractor
who has a bona fide place of business
bUSiness in West Virginia orwho
or who is engaged in business in West Virginia
is considered to be a resident contractor. T~e state of incorporation is irrelevant in making the
determination of whether a contractor is a resident or non-resident of West Virginia.
EXAM~LE 1: Company X is incorporated in Delaware. It has places of business in 'Mleeling,
'M1eeling,
West Virginia and in Greensburg.
Greensburg, Pennsylvania. Company X is considered to be a resident
contractor because of its place of business in Wheeling, West Virginia regardless of the fact that
bUSiness in Pennsylvania.
it is incorpQrated in Delaware and has another place of business

EXAMPLE 2: Company A is incorporated in Ohio and has a place of business in St Clairsville,
Ohio. It does not have a place of busil')ess
busil')esS in West Virginia, nor does it engage in business
bUSiness in West
Virginia. It has recently been awarded a contract to build a manufacturing facility in Parkersburg,
West Virginia. Company A is considered to be a non-resident
non-reSident contractor and must register and post
bond with the West Virginia State Tax Department.
EXAMPLE 3: Company Z is incorporated in Ohio. Its only place of business is located in
Charleston, West
Columbus. It has recently been awarded a contract to build an office building in Charleston.
Virginia. It also is currently engaged in building
bUilding an office building in Huntington, West Virginia.
Company Z is considered to be a resident contractor and should already be registered in West
Virginia for tax purposes due to its on-going business activity in Huntington_
Huntington.

Basically, a contractor is a non-resident contractor if:
Basica"y,
1.

Virginia_
It does not have a place of business in West Virginia.

2.

It does not engage in business
bUSiness in 'Nest
\Nest Virginia.

3.

It is not currently registered with West Virginia due to a lack of a business
bUSiness location or
previous
previOUS or on-going business activity in West Virginia.

PART 2: WHAT ARE THE USE TAX LIABILITIES OF A
NON-RESIDENT CONTRACTOR?
CALCULATION OF USE TAX
A non-resident contractor who brings into West Virginia materials and equipment to use in
contracting activity is responsible for use tax on these items. The use tax on tangible personal property
brought into West Virginia for use in contracting is computed by multiplying the following
follOWing amount by
the use tax rate (6%):
(6%}:
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original purchase price of the tangible personal
property (i.e. equipment materials)

xX

I4J 0388
14103
duration of time property is in W. Va.
total use life of property

This rule is intended to compute the tax based on the time the property is in West Virginia, not the time of actual
use by the contractor. Thus, the period of time the property is stored or located in West Virginia on a project is included
in the amount of time spent in West Virginia.
EXAMPLE: Contractor X is a non-resident contractor who has been recently awarded a contract in
Parkersburg, West Virginia. In order to complete the job, Contractor X must bring ~
~bulldozer
bulldozer from TonOO!;scc
TOnOO!;scc
into West Virginia. The job in Parkersburg is estimated to take six months. The remaining useful life of the
bulldozer when purchased was ten years. Its original purchase price to Contractor X was $15,000. The use
tax liability of Contractor X on the bulldozer is computed as follows:
6% X ($15,000 X .5 year)
6% X ($15,000 X .05)
6% X
X ($750)
$45
To compute the use tax due in the case of leased property, the amount of lease payments attributable to
the duration of time the leased property was used in West Virginia is multiplied by the use tax rate (6%).
EXAMPLE: Contractor Y from Ohio leases a bulldozer at the cost of $850/month.
$a50/month. The bulldozer is brought
into West Virginia for use on a contracting job in Wheeling. The job is estimated to last five months. The use
tax liability of Contractor Y on the bulldozer is calculated as follows:
AMOUNT OF LEASE PAYMENTS x 6% FOR PERIOD PROPERTY IS IN WEST VIRGINIA
($850 x 5 MONTHS) x 6%

$4,250 x
X 6%
$255

/

A credit is allowed against the use tax due on property brought into West Virginia for use in contracting activities
for any sales tax paid on the property in another state.
USE TAX CREDIT:

Property placed into "substantial use in another state''
state" before being brought into West Virginia for use in
contracting activity is excluded from use tax. "Substantial use in another state" means the property was used by the
taxpayer outside West Virginia for a period oftime equal to or greater than seventy-five percent (75%) of the useful
economic life of the property determined at the time the property was first purchased or leased by the taxpayer.
PART 3: WHAT ARE THE REGISTRATION AND BONDING REQUIREMENTS
Of
OF A NON-RESIDENT CONTRACTOR?

Every non-resident or resident contractor who engages in contracting activity in West Virginia is required to obtain
a business registration certificate from the Tax Commissioner before starting work in this State. The contractor is to
atevel)' construction site in this State until the work atthat
at that location is completed.
have a copy ofthe certificate available atevelY
The business registration certificate is valid for two years beginning July 1st of one year and ending June 30th of the
second year. The certificate must be renewed at the end of the registration period by paying a $30.00 fee and
Registration Certificate. Severe civiJ
civil and
completing a VW/BRT-801A, West Virginia Renewal Application for Registrat;on
criminal penalties may be imposed for failure to comply with these registration requirements.
CONSUMERS SALES AND USE TAX REGISTRATION AND BOND
SOND REQUIREMENTS

Evel)' non-resident contractor prior to performance of any contracting activity in West Virginia must not only
EveI)'
register with the Tax Commissioner as previously described, but must also post either a cash bond, a corporate surety
bond, or an umbrella corporate surety bond and must file an itemized listing of equipment and materials brought into
West Virginia for use in contrading activity.
The three types of bonds
bondS which may be posted by non-resident contractors to guarantee payment of sales and
use tax are described as follows:
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1. cash Bond: In order to post a cash bond, the non-resident contractor must deposit with the Tax Commissioner
(6o/o) of the gross value of the contract before commencing work in West Virginia.
six percent (6%)
The TaxCommissionerwil1
TaxCommissionerwill deposit this money into the Contractors Use Tax Fund. Once the contract is completed
and the actual amount of sales and use tax due on the contract is determined, and the contractor submits sufficient
proof that the sales and use tax due with respect to the contract has been paid, the cash bond posted by the
contractor will be refunded.
2. Corporate Surety Bond: A non-resident contractor may also post a corporate surety bond which guarantees
payment of the sales and use tax on the contract in order to meet the registration requirements. The corporate
surety bond must be with a corporate surety qualified to do business in West Virginia and must be approved by
the Tax Commissioner as to form, sufficiency, value, and amount The amount of the corporate surety bond
required will depend on the gross value of the contract, the amount of the taxable component of the contract, and
the taxpayers past record of compliance and timeliness in making tax payments.
3. Umbrella Corporate Surety Dond: In Situations
situations where El
EI non-rosident
non-resident contr.Jctor enters West Virginia on an
intermittent basis, the contractor can elect to post an umbrella corporate surety bond. The umbrella corporate
surety bond can be posted to guarantee the payment of sales and use tax with respect to either several contracts
or all contracts executed within a certain period. In order to post an umbrella corporate surety bond, the taxpayer
Department The umbrella corporation
must have a prior tax payment history with the West Virginia State Tax Departmenl
surely bond must be with a corporate surety qualified to do business in West Virginia and must be approved by
the Tax Commissioner as to form, sufficiency, value and amount.

In addition to posting a bond to guarantee payment of any sales and use tax due, the non-resident contractor must
file within thirty (30) days of registration an itemized statement of machinery, materials, supplies and equipment that
he has or will use or have in hand in this State in order to perform the contract The statement should list the type
and amount of equipment and materials and the location from which the properly
property was or will be brought, shipped or
transported. Only equipment,
equipment. materials and supplies on which the West Virginia sales and use tax has not been paid
should be included in the list.
liSt. Any sales or use tax due on the equipment, materials or supplies'
supplies'should
should be paid at the
time the itemized statement is filed.
PART 4: FORMS FOR REGISTRATION, POSTING OF BONOS AND ITEM,ZED LISTING
I

REGISTRA TION FORM
REGISTRATION
FORMS:
S: In order to register with the West Virginia State Tax Department, Form WV/BUS.APP,
WV/BUS-APP,
Application for Business Startup must be completed and submitted to the Departmenttogetherwith a $30.00 fee.
Renewal forms will be sent at the end of your two-year registration period. Taxpayers are responsible for renewing
their registration biennially by July 1Gt,
1$1, regardless of whether they receive a form from the Department.
BOND FORMS: Forms are attached to this publication for use in posting a cash bond, a corporate surety bond,
or an umbrella corporate surety bond. These forms must be submitted to and approved by the West Virginia State
Tax Department before commencing any contracting activity in West Virginia. Bond forms must be mailed to: West
Virginia State Tax Department, P. 0.
O. Box 1826, Charleston, West Virginia 24327-1826.

ITEMIZED USTlNG:
USTING: Forms are attached to this publication for use by non-resident contractors in filing an item~ed
listing of ~uipment, materials, and supplies which are being brought into West Virginia for use in contracting activity
on which no West Virginia sales and use tax has been paid. This list must be filed by the non-resident contractor within
thirty 30 days of registration.
If you have questions conceming this publication, please contact:
West Virginia State Tax Department
Taxpayer Services Division
DiviSion
P.O. Box 3784
25337·3784
Charleston, WV 25337·3784
Telephone: (304) 558--3333 or toll-free: 1-800-WVA-TAXS
1-BOO-WVA-TAXS (1-800-982-8297}
(1-800-982-8297)
1-800-2TAXTDD (1-800-282-9833)
TDD Service for the hearing impaired: 1·800-2TAXTDD
To order forms or publications call:
(304) 344-2068 or toll-free
toll·free Within West Virginia: 1·800-422·2075
Internet Address: http:/lwww.state.wv.usltaxdiv
http://www.state.wv.usltaxdiv
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WEST VIRGINIA STATE TAXDEPARTMENT

WV/CST-282
(Rev,
(Rev. 11/99)

NONRESIDENT CONTRACTORS

CHECK IF UMBRELL6. CORPORATE SURETY BOND

•

BOND NUMBER ____________
___________
_

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

(1)
(1)

Thatwe, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-

_ _- -_ _

Thatwe·---------------------~---------

(2)
(3)
(3)

As
As principal,
principal, and
and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(4)
and/or a corporation authorized to do business in the State of West Virginia, as Surety.
Surety, are held and
a firm andlor
firmly bound unto the State of West Virginia in the just and full

(5)

sum of

)tothepaymentwhereofwellandtrulyto
) to the payment whereof we II and truly to make, we bind

dollars($
dollars
($

administrators. successors, and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these
ourselves, our heirs, executors administrators,
presents.

(6)

WHEREAS, the above bound Principal is a nonresident contractor within the meaning of Chapter 11,
Article 15, of the OffiCial Code of West Virginia of 1931, as amended, and whereas the Tax Commissioner
of the State of West Virginia has required the said Principal to deposita bond, in accordance with the provisions
of Chapter 11, Article 15 Section 8b of the said Code of West Virginia;

NOW THEREFORE, if the said Principal shall in all respects fully comply with the provisions of Chapter
11, Articles 15 and 15A of the said Code of West Virginia and the rules and regulations adopted and
promulgated thereunder, and shall account for and pay over all Consumers Sales and Use Taxes and ~
penalties for which the said Principal shall be liable, and shall protect and save harmless the State of West "•,
Virginia from any loss arising from the failure of the Principal to pay such Consumers Sales and Use Taxes
and penalties, for any cause whatsoever, then this obligation to be void; otherwise, to remain in full force and
effect
effect.
The Principal hereby waives the secrecy provisions of West Virginia Code 11·1 D-S(d)
Q-S(d) and authorizes the
West Virginia State Tax Department to release to the surety company information necessary to file a proof
of daim concerning any tax liability covered by this bond and accruing during the effective dates of this bond.
(7)

-------

This bond shall be effective from the

day of - - - - - - -

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said principal has hereunder set his or its hand affixed his or its seal, and
the said surety has caused its corporate name to be signed hereto and its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed
by its duly authorized officer

(8)
(11}
(11)

or
this instrument
this
of ___
or agent
agent and
and executed
executed this
instrument t
h____
i s - - - - day
day of
-_
-_
-_
-_-

Principal
Corporate Seal

(9) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Seal)
(9) - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . , _ _ - - - - - - ( S e a l )
(Principal)
(10) By=---.,.....-.--~-----By:_~~~_...........- - -__...........
.........- - - - (Seal)
Title (Must be PreSident
President or Vice-President)

(14}
(14)

Surety
Corporate Seal

_ _ _ _ _~-.~----_
-----------:=-.~----(Surety)

(12) _ _ _-

(12)

(13) By:
DO NOT USE THIS SPACE
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(Acknowledgement by Principal if Individual or Partnership)

(15)
(15)

STATE
__
__
_-__
__
____
STATE OF
OF _
__

(16)
(16)

County
County of
of ---~-------

(17)

(21)

1.
·_
- ----for the
------------------ - - - a Notary Public in and forthe
county and state aforesaid. do hereby certify that _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
county and state aforesaid, do hereby certify
whose
____
whose name
name is
is signed
signed to
to the
the foregoing
foregoing writing,
writing, bearing
bearing date
date the
the -_
-_
-_
- day
day of
of
___
-_
- ,' has this day acknowledged the same before me in my said county.
Given under my hand this the _ _ _ _ _ _ day of_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
_

(22)

Notary Seal

(~)-------------------------------Notary Publie
Public

(24)

My commission expires on the

day of

(25)

(Acknowledgement by Principal
Princ:ipal if Corporation)
STATE OF _______________
_______________

(26)
(26)

COunty
to-wit
COunty of
of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •• to·wit

(21)
(21)
(28)

I, _
I
, --------------_
- -_
-_
-_
-_
-_
-_
--~--- - - - - a Notary Public in and for the
aroresaid, do hereby certify lhat
that_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
county and state aroresaid.

(29)

who.
for __________
who. as
as._
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
_ •• signed
signed the
the foregoing
foregoing writing
writing for

(30)

(32)

________--_
day
of
---_
-_
-_
-_
- ,' a
a corporation,
corporation, bearing
bearing date
date the
the
day of
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
,
•
has
this
day,
in
my
said
county.
before,
me.
ac;knowledged
the
----~-----:-~,
• has this day, in my said county, before, me, ac;knowledged the
said writing to be the act and deed of the said corporation.
• ·.
Given
under
my
hand
this
day
of
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Given under my hand this
day of - - - - - - - - - - -

(33)

Notary Seal

(18)

(19)

(20)

that-------------------(~)

(31)

,1 to-wit

___________________________

_____________

_____

_.
(~)------------------~(----(~)

Notary Public

I

I

(35)
(35)

My
day of
of _________My commission
commission expires
expires on
on the
the _
__
__
__
__
_ day

(36)

STATE OF _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(37)
(37)

County
of _
___
__·• to-wit
County o
f_
-_
--_
-_
-_
-to-wit

(38)
(39)

a Notary Public in and for the
'·------------------county and state aforesaid, do hereby certify that_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(40)
(40)

who, 85:.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , signed the foregoing writing for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
who, as~-----------· signed the foregoing writing for - - - - - - - - - -

(41)
(41)

,a
_-_
_-_
, a corporation.
corporation, bearing
bearing date
date the
the -d_
aday
y of
of

(42)

(43)
(43)

• has this day, in my said CXlUnty.
county. before.
before, me.
me, acknowledged the
_ "•
said writing to be the act and deed of the said corporation.
Given
this
day
___________
Given under
under my
my hand
hand this
day of
of -

(44)

Notary Seal

(46)
(46)

My
commisSion expires
_________My commission
expires on
on the
the _
__
__
__
__
_ day
day of
of -

(Ac:knowledgement by Surety)
(Acknowledgement

(38)

1, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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BOND PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS
IF PRINCIPAL IS AN INDIVIDUAL OR PARTNERSHIP:

•

Complete the bond, lines (1) through (11):
(11);
Have Notary complete the applicable section of aeknovvledgement titled, Acknowledgement by
Principal if Individual or Partnership, on the back of bond.

If
IF PRINCIPAL IS A CORPORATION:

•
•

•

Complete the bond, line (1) through (11);
Have Notary complete the applicable section of acknowledgement titled, Acknowledgert:'ent
Acknowledgert:Jent by
Principal if Individual or Partnership, on the back of bond;
Affix corporate seal as requested on face of bond.

SURETY:
SURETY;

•
•
•
•

Complete applicable pprtion of bond;
Have Notary complete applicable section of acknowledgement tilted, Acknowledgement by Surety,
Surety.
on the back of the bond:
Attach Power of Attorney to bond if surety signatory is an attorney in fact;
Affix raised Surety Seal to bond and to Power of Attorney.
LINE NUMBER INSTRUCTIONS

FACE OF BONO CANNOT CONTAIN WHITE-OUTS
VliHITE.OUTSORALTERATIONS.
OR ALTERATIONS. REVERSE OF BOND MAY CONTAIN
OR ALTERATIONS
TERATIONS PROVIDING CHANGES ARE INITIALED BY NOTARY.
WHITE.OUTS ORAL
WHITE-OUTS

(12)
{12)

Enter name and address of Principal (Specify individual, partnership, or corporation) to be covered by
bond.
Enter name and address of Surety Company issuing bond. .
Enter amount of bond.
Enter type of business (e.g. Distributor. Importer, User, etc.)
Enter effective date of the bond. (West
{West Virginia Code requires continuation certificate annually on
anniversary date) ..
Enter execution date of bond (also known as the bearing date of the bond).
Enter name of the Principal (individual. partnership, or corporation covered by bond).
If principle is an individual. affiX
affIX signature. If principal is a corporation, President or Vice-President must
sign bond and underline the appropriate title. If bond is to be signed by one other than the President or
Vice-President, affix copy of corporate resolutions showing authorization of individual to bind corporation.
If PrinCipal is a corporation, be sure to affix corporate seal, if not available draw facsimile.
Enter name of Surety.

(13)
(14)

Affix signature and title or person having Power of Attorney to bind Surety.
Affix corporate seal of Surety.

(1·2)

(3-4)
(5)

(6)

(7)
(8)
(S)
(9)
(10)
(1 0)

(11)

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS

IF PRINCIPAL IS AN INDIVIDUAL OR PARTNERSHIP, HAVE NOTARY COMPLETE UNES (16) through (25).
IF PRINCIPAL IS A CORPORATION HAVE NOTARY COMPETE UNES (26)
{26) through (36).
SURElY MUST HAVE NOTARY COMPLETE LINES (37)
{37) through (47).
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT BY PRINCIPAL IF INDIVIOUAL
ACKNOWLEOGEMENT
INDIVIDUAL OR PARTNERSHIP

(15)

Enter name of State.

(16)

Enter name of County.
Enter name of Notary Public witnessing transactions.
Enter name of principal covered by bond if individual or partnership.
Enter bearing date of bond (also known as execution date).
date}. Must be same date entered on line 8 of the
bond.

(17)

(18)
(19-20)
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(21)

Notary enters date bond was witnessed. May be same as bearing date or any date thereafter.

(22)

Affix Notary Seal. If notary is located outside the State of West Virginia, seal must be affIXed.
affoced.

(23)

Notary affixes his signature here.

(24)

Notary enters commission expiration date.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 13V
13Y PRINCIPAL IF CORPORATION

(25)

Enter name of State.

(26)

Enter name of County.

(27)

Enter name of Notal)' Public witnessing transactions.

(28)

Enter name of Corporate Officer signing bond. (Should be President or Vice-President).

(29)

Enter designate Title of Corporate officer signing bond.

(30)

Enter name of Company or Corporation.

(3()'31)
(30.31)

Enter bearing date of bond (also known as execution date). Must be same date entered on line 8 of the
bond.

(32)

Notal)' enters date bond was witnessed. May be same as bearing date or any date thereafter.

(33)

Affix Notary Seal. If notary is located outSide
outside the State of West Virginia, seal must be affixed.

(34)

Notal)' affixes his Signature
signature here.

(35)

Notal)' enters commission expiration date.
Notary

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT BY SURETY

(36)

Enter name of State.

(37)

Enter name of County.

{38)
(38)

Enter name of Notary Public witnessing transactions.

(39)

Enter name of person having power of attomey to bjnd
bind Surety Company.

(40)

pesignate title of person binding Surety Company.

(41)

Enter name of Insurance Company (Surety)

(41·42)
(41-42)

Enter bearing date of bond (also known as execution date). Must be same date entered on line 8 of the
'bond.

(43)

Notary enters date bond was witnessed. May be same as bearing date or any date thereafter.

(44)
{44}

affixed.
Affix Notary Seal. If Notary is located outside the State of West Virginia, seal must be affiXed.

(45}
(4S)

Notal} affixes his signature here.

I\

a

(46)
Notal)' enters commission expiration date.
POWER OF ATTORNEY INSTRUCTIONS
Power of Attorney for Surety must be attached and it must show that it was in full force and effect on bearing date
(execution) indicated on the face of the bond. also the raised corporate seal must be affixed to the Power of Attorney.
•
•
•
•
•

Name of attorney in fad must be listed (if attorney is a non-resident,
non-resident. bond must be countersigned
by West Virginia residentagent).
Power of Attorney may not exceed imposed limitations.
Certificate date must be the execution date (bearing date) of the bond.
Signature of authorizing official must be affixed. (Signature may be facsimile).
Raised seal must be affixed.

MAILING INSTRUCTIONS

All bond forms must be submitted to and approved by the Department of Tax and Revenue before commencing any
contracting activity in West Virginia. Bond forms must be mailed to: West Virginia State Tax Department, P. O.
0. Box
1826, Charleston. West Virginia 25327-1826.
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WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TAX AND REVENUE
NONRESIDENT CONTRACTOR
CONSUMERS S·AlES
s·ALES AND SERVICE TAX AND USE TAX
CASH BOND
BOND NUMBER _ _ _ _ __

BOND NUMBER - - - - - -

NAME:
FEIN:
ADDRESS: _____________________
______________________-_

Code§
11-15.&b the above named non-resident contractor is e~ing to post a cash bond to
Pursuant tow.
to W. Va. Code
§ 11-1S.&b
guarantee payment of the West Virginia Sales and Use Tax due with respect to the contract described below:

CONTRACT N
NUMBER:
_
_E
_R
----_
_
_
CONTRACT
UM
B
:---_
- -_
- -_
-CONTRACT PARTICIPANTS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _- -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ __

CONTRACT PARTICIPANTS:-------------------------~-----CONTRACT DESCRIPTION: _ _ _
__
__
__
__
__-_
___
__
__
_-__
__
_
__
__
__
__
__
__
_
__
__
_
_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
GROSSVALWEOFCONTRACT: $ _______________________________________

The amount of the cash bond must be equal to six percent (6%) of the gross value of the contract for which the
bond is being posted. The above named non-resident contractor hereby posts the amount o
of $f_
_
$_
-_
- -_-_
-as cash bond with respect to the above described contract and certifies that this amount represents six percent (6%)
of the gross value of the contract and will be sufficient to cover the consumers sales and use taxes due With respect
to the above-referenced contract
This bend
bend shall
shall be
_-_
_-_
of _
-_
___
_
This
be effective
effective from
from the
the -_
-d_
aday
yo
f--_
-_
-_
--

In witness whereof the above named non-resident
non-residenl contractor hereby executes this instrument t
this
_-_
h_
is
-_
- -_dayof
day
of ________________________
___________________
_

(Authorized Officer or Agent Non-Resident Contrador)
Acknowledged
h_
i s_
_-_
- - day
day of
__-_
__-_
Acknowledged before
before me
me t
this
_
of -_
-_
--_day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
expires the
expires the
day of - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

__
_ _ . My commission
__
___

Notary Seal
DO NOT USE THIS SPACE

Notary Signature
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WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TAX AND REVENUE
TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY LISTING
FOR NON-RESIDENT CONTRACTOR

Pursuant to the provisions ofW. Va. Code § 11-15-Sb(c) a non-resident contractor must file within thirty (30) days
of registration a listing of machinery, materials.
materials, supplies, and equipment that he has or will have on hand at the time
he begins the fulfillment of the contract, including where the tangible personal property has been brought, shipped,
or transported from outside this state upon which no Consumers Sales and Use Tax has been paid.
Any Consumers Sales or Use Tax due on the machinery, materials, supplies, and equipment included in this listing
is to be paid at the time of filing this listing. (See
{See Publication TSD-330 for details on calculation of use tax).
Description And Age Of Property

Plaee of Origination
Place

Value

Tax (6%)

-

Mail to:
West Virginia
State Tax Department
p_ O.
0. Box 1826
P_
Charleston, West Virginia 25327-1826
AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al

TOlal
Total Tax Due
Oue
Credit For Tax Paid In Another State
Net Tax Due
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Redacted

- On Wed. 6/23/10, Lisa kelly <lisara•biggerblast.com>
<liS8rQ1biggerblasl.com> wrOle:
-On
wrote:
> F•·om:
f.·olll: Lisa kelly <lisa1i'i\biggerbJaslt:om>
<lisa,fi\biggerblaslt:om>
> Subject: Re: bellaire bridge
>
>To:
To: dell3demo(tm:ah09..CW!!
de113deruortm:ah09..CWJ!
>Date:
2010.-1-:47 PM
>
Date: Wednesday, June 23. 2010..,.:47
> Thanks
Tba11ks for 1be
tbe response...........Not
>sure
obout " tllreatening
Ulreatening e-mail" Soil)·
lu1s been
>
sure about"
SOil)' if there luIS
;;> some miscommunications....
>
;;>

>
;;> I'mjuSf doing a follow
foUow up on the funds llmt
Iltat were due 2 1/2
112
;;> weeks ago at tbc signing of oar
eomC3Cl .....
>
onr eomract

>
>
\\-ill prny that you can
;;> 1appreciate the quick response and ""ill

> get this ICSOl\·-ed
rcsoh·-ed .....
;;>
>
;;>

Thallks..
> ThalIks..

>
>Lisa
Lisa
>
;;> -Original
Original Message ··--- From: <deltademo@\'ahoo.com>
<deltademo@\·ahoo.com>
>
>To:
To: "Lisa kcl1y~
kcUy~ <liSj(d!biggerblas1.com.>
<li.sard!biggerblastcom.>
>Sent:
>
Sent: Wednesday. June 23, 2010 1:16PM
1:16 PM
> Su~iect:
Su~ject: Re: bellaire bridge
>
>
»)..jsa.
>>Lisa.
> > I feel that the mobilization money you an: reqUCSling
requcsling
> is legitimate and I will make even·
even' effon
eWOR to expedite this
> to you. However on
00 the odler
other hand when Eric sends such
> threaring emails it adds to my hesitation to \\--ant to front
frOnt
>money
_your poniOD
poJtion of
the working actually being
;;>
money prior to ~'o"r
oCtile
;;> needed. As far as naxling it by friday in order to flll)'
pIS)' for
>
> c:xplosi\'CS I wiU see what I can do. but a Jot depends on
;;> getting penni,s
>
pennits and appro\--ats,
appro\--afs. It makes no sense to send
> money for mobilization when pemtits are not available yet.
>
;;> Paperwork bas 10
to be done before ao}more
aD}more Dloney
n1oney can be sent.
> Sony for aD~'
an~· inconvience but I fed this is the best way to
> handle Ibis at this time.
>>
;;> Best Wishes
>>
;;> K"'stal
K"'Sfal ChakJos
;;> > President/Owner
>
1
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> :>
> KDe
KDC In\-estmcnts
> ::>
> -Ori8inal
-Ori8inaJ Message-::>
>> From: Lisa kelly
::>::>
>
> To: ICrySial
KrySlal Chaklos
>>To:
::> >
::> Subject: Re: bellaire bridge
>
::>::>
Sent: 10n
2:1,20)08:41
AM
>>Sent:
Jon 2:1.2010
8:41AM
>::>
>>
>
::> > Good Morning KI)•SUil.
Ki)'SUI1.
::>::>
>>
::> >
::> IJbave plaeed the order tor
>
for the e;oq)Josives
e:oq>losives as they
::>
> ~'e me a dead line for
;.. ::>
walllillg to see when ~:Oll
>
> the order. I was '""anliog
~'ou will be able
> to pay the
rhe contractuaJ
contractua.l
> > aanotlllt
::>
attlOtUlt of $30,000.00
530,000.00 It bas been a couple of
::> weeks and they are wanting
>
>
> their moner--moner...
>>their
»
>>
::>::>
"Please" let me know how
ho\\' soon you will be able 10
>>"Please"
to wire
>
::> the funds if it could
::> ::>
wO\1ld help!
>
> be by Friday at the latest it sure wonld

»
>>
>
::> >
::> Thanks So Much pray all is going smootll.l
smootll.l.ba,•e
ba"e talked
>
::> frequently wU!l
wUb Mark
::>
> > and it wanted you to know if you need Qssistance
o.ssistance ",ilb
nilh
>
::> paper work he can help
>
ymL He .is
mlll)zing at workil\g
::> >
::> push things through for Y01.L
is IDllllzing
worki1\g
::> With
with 'City and
>
::>::>Polidcs"
>>Polidcs"

»
>>

>
::> > Ok let me kllO"klto\\- J have to get them their deposit
::>
paid={
>paid={
::»
>>
::>::>
> > Thadk.s
::> >
::> Lisa Kelly
>
::>
> > President I Owner
:>
>>
::> Advanced E"lJlosives
E"lJIOsivcs Demolitiou
Demolition
::>::>
> > "BuildiJIg
"BuildiJlg Relationships one Bang at a time"
> > Ha"-c
Ha""C a dynamite day!!
::>::>
>>

'.•,

::>::>
>>
>
::> >-Original
::> - Original MessageMessage - From: "K~'Slal
"K~'stal Cllaklos"
> <deltademo:7i:vahoo.com>
<deltademo:C'i:vahoo.com>
>>
::> To: <e!icrdibiggerblasLcom::>
<eric(dibiggerb.laslcom>
::> >
::> Cc: <mikefa:k-olaw.com::>
>
<mikefa:t-olaw.com>
>>Sent
>
> Sent Tuesday, Jm»e 22.. 2010 3:38
3:38AM
AM
>
::>::>
> Subject: bellaire bridge
>::>
>>
>>
>::>
>::»Eric.
>>>Eric.
»::>
>>>

»>
>>>
::>::> ~'Stal Chaklos oCKDe
> >>
ofKDC im:eSlruenlS
im=estruents is aware oC
of
::> Mr.Barracks atto~:s
>
atto~=s
::>
>>>wanting
>::> wanting to mO\·c:
mO\'c: fon"-ard
Con'l:1ird wjlll
wjllJ dte
me mouon
motion to
> substitute,sbe \\ill be in
i!l
::>
>::> contact
COl\t'dct "'ith
> >>
\"\oith them this
th.is moming.and her
ber anom~:
anom~'
;:>
lip as well.
> will follow up
::>::>::>
>>>
>>>Thank
>::» Thank you for ad\'ising
advising them that You and Ad\'anced
E,.-plosn-e Demolition are
> E"lllosn-e
>
::> » a sttkootractor
Sl1kQotraClor on this prQjecl only and NOT the
2
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:>
owner.
>owner.

urge11t questions, please ban
ba..-e them
> » If they have &1)' urgellT
> contact her dicect at
»>
:nO·720·7
161.
>>>:no.
120-1161.

»>
>>>
»>
>>>
»:>
>>>

>
:>
>

>
:>
> regards,
»>
>>>
»:>
>>>
:>
>

>
>

Lee G Chaklos

»>
>>>
>
>
:>
> Delra DemoliLon Gro\tp
GrO\lP
»>
>>>
»>
>>>
:»>
>>>
»>
>>>
»>
>>>
:»
>>
»
>>
>>
>:>
»
>>
BlackBer')'
> > Sent from nl)' Veri7.on Wireless BlackBer,)'
:>
>

I,
I.

>
:>
>

/
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Redacted

•

-On
- On Wed, 6/23/10, Eric J Kelly <eric@bigrerblast.com> wrote:

From: Eric 1 Kelly <eric@biggerblast.com>
Subject: e-mail
To: "'Krystal
b'Krystal Chaklos'"
Chaklos"' <geltademo@yahoo.oom>
<Qeltademo@yahoo.oom>
ThltPo' Wp,rinf';lIrlay
7.1. 2010. 5'07
ThltP-'
WP.rinp;srlay_. .Tnnr. 7.l
5·07 PM

1'0
1'o Whom It May Concern,

I've expressed all that is important to our team and such was not conveyed "in an aggressive" matter.
Please try to fulfill the contract signed by you. This is not a matter of your convenience. lne
The cost to do the
project is what it is.

An aggressive e-mail is when I am asked to buy the bridge back for $25,000 by Lee Chaklos and then told by
you, no ... $175,000.

This bridge is getting to be very stressful for me and I am
being subjected to pain and suffering. Again.
Again, I entrusted the
sale to KDClDelta
KDC/Delta and am totally jerked around. There's
nothing aggressive about that.

I am a man of my word_ You and others are not. Take that
however which way, I have documentation showing this as a
fact. PJease explain how AED has not lived up to our end of
the deal and I will explain how KDCfDeha
KDC!Deha have not. There is
no license l"equirements
requirements to buy/sell property in WV. There are
1
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aJso no laws that state a license is necessary to consummate a
contract. To do the contract, yes, not to consummate one.

One which you signed.

1I will not write anymore until the wire has been executed.
AED still intends to fulfiJi
fulfill the contract to blast the bridge.

Eric lKelly Sr.

Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc.
AdvaJlced

208.818.5053

'.'·

/
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Redacted

...
.-- On Wed, 717/10, Arthur Bisdinc <iuthurmooneybistlim{itme.cona>
<iu1hU7H1ooneybistlintfitme.cona> wrote:

From: Arthur Bistline <arthurmooneybistline@me.. com>
Subject: Kelly AED
To: deltademo.@vahoQ.C,Qm
deltademo.@vahoo.C.Qm
Date: Wednesday, July 7, 2010, 9:58
9:58AM
AM

Dear Mr. and Mrs. ChakJos:

regaA'ding the Bellaire Bridge. I have a·eviewed
I have been contacted by Eric Kelly regal'ding
t'eviewed the contract documents.

The contract provides that the demolition of the bridge is a materiaJ term of the panies agreemem. The contract
condition. that
also provides that time is of the essence. The contract to demQlish the bridge provides, without condition,
1th
you were to pay $30,000 by June 9 h,, 2010, which you have not done.
daDe. Since the demolition contract has been
breached and the demolition is a material term of the parties contract, Mr. KeJJy andlor
and/or AED is entitled to
rescind the contract.
contract.••··A
A material breach by one party will allow the other party to rescind the contract" Borah
v. M(;Ca"dlu-fJJJ',
M(:Caudlu.YJJ', 147 Idaho 73, 79, 205 P.3d 1209, 1215 (2009).

Mr. Kelly has parties interested in taking over your position in this matter. If you fail to make arrangement with
me to wire the money by tbe close of business tomorrow, then suit will be filed here in Kootenai County, as Is
IS

allowed in the contract, seeking to rescind the contract and for damages occasioned by the delay's your
yourfaiJure
failure
to perform have caused, which damages will
wilJ be an offset against the $25.000
$25,000 you bave paid for the bridge.

Please contact me after you have considered the above.
1
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(208)665-7290 (f)
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Redacted

1 Uhtlo.emrl> wrote:
._.
7n1lO, kdcinvestments@yahoo,eom
..1mcnt~({lJltlh(I()_t.:(Jt'I>
••• On Wed, 1n11o,
kdcinvestments@yahoo.eom <luh:inve.
<luh:inve.'l1mcnt~({!'J

From: kdci.lVestments@yahoo.com
kdcialVestments@yahoo.com <kdcinvest01entS@yahoo.com>
<kdcinvestments@yahoo.com>

Subject: Fw: Bellaire Bridge
To: deJtademo@yahoo.com
deltademo@yahoo.com
Date: Wednesday, July 7,2010.
7, 2010, 2;56"PM
2:56"PM
Ver;zol'l Wjreless BlackBerry
Sent from my Verizon
•••

From: Anhur Bistline <arthtJrmooneybistJine@me.com>
<anhurmooneybistJine@me.com>
Date: Wed,
Wed. 07 Jul2010 1""1:36:08 ·0700
-0700

To: 'Kdc Investments'<kdcinvestments@yahoo.com>
Investments'<kdcinvestments@Yahoo.coIn>
Cc: 'Eric J Kelly'<::eric@bjggerblast.com>~
Kelly'<eric@bjggerblast.com>~ 'Leanne Villa'<1eanne@povn.com>
Villa'<Jeanne@povn.com>
Subject: .RE: Bellaire Bridge

Please provide me with the name of your counsel. Even if Mr. Kelly is not qualified.
qualified, which he is. that would be
grounds to rescind the agreement to sell the bridge. Leanne will prepare a letter on my letter head, but you
are free to contact the state bar to verify my identity. Eric will forward this e-mail to you as confinnation that I
am assisting him and AED on this matter. Jurisdiction and venue are in Idaho. You would do well to
cooperate with me to work through this rather than waste the money to retain Idaho counsel to defend this suit

If your company does not have the financial ability to demolish the bridge and clean it up.
up, then I suggest you
tell me that and we find a way to work through this problem.

Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law

1
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1423 N. Govemment
Government Way
Coeur d Alene, Idaho 83814
(208)665-7270
(208)665-7290 (f)

from: Kdc Investments [maino:kdcinvestments@yahoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 07.201010:24
07. 2010 10:24 AM
To: Arthur Bistfine
Blstfine
Subject: Re: Bellaire Bridge

Mr. BistJine.
Bisdine,

This will be my final response via email reguarding your client until I recieve a viable letter [rom
from your
lawfirm confinning you being retained by AED and Eric Kelly. As of the 7th day of JuJy 2010 ABD
AED
still has not conveyed the required paperwork for qualification. AED and Mr.Kelly is well aware of required
paperwork. Therefore AED and Eric Kelly's proposal is being terminated and I am presently aquiring a new
paperwork..
explosive contractor. AED and Eric Kelly were given ample time to secure these documents. KDC
me
Investments is hereby giving you notice that your client AED and Eric Kelly are no longer welcome to persue
any kind of agreement to blast
b1ast the Bellaire Bridge. Please advise your client ofthese
of these facts and ask him to 110t
not
make any futher communication to either myself or my general contractor: Delta Demolition Group, Lee
Cbaklos.

Sincerly.
Krystal Chaklos

KDe
KDC Investments
ofBellaire
Owner of
Bella ire Bridge
'.
'·

---------

-------••

_

_

... .... -............. ........... _...
•••-•••••oooo

__ _-........... _--_.__ ..._ - _..
..

. , , . , , _ , , , , , , , . , . , _ , . , . , . _ , . , . _ _ .,

•••

..

.

_-_.-

,..,,, _ _ _ _ , _ _ ,,.._,,_., _ _ _ _ _ ,_

....... , .. _--_._oooooool

••--·-·--

From: Arthur Bistline <arlhunTlooneybistline@macom>
<arlhunnooneybistline@me.com>
To:
To! Kdc Investments <kddnvestments@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wed, July 7, 201012:26:38
2010 12:26:38 PM
Subject= RE: Bellaire Bridge

Please immediately provide your explanation as to why he is not qualified, or provide the name of your attorney
so I may contact him or her directly.
2
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From: Kdc Investments [mailto:kdcinvestments@yahoo.com]
[mailto:kdcinvestments@yahoo.com}

Sent: Wednesday, July 07,2010
07, 2010 9;19 AM

To: arthunnooneybistline@me.com
Subject: Bellaire Bridge

Mr. Bistline,
I am writing you this in response to your email reguarding Mr. Kelty and my ownership of the Bellaire
Bridge. After consulting with my attorney and showing bim the "Proposal''
"Proposal" your client drafted I am not in
breach of the ProposaJ. Your client at this time is ~ qualified to do said job therefore I anl
an1 not able to
convey any funds to Mr. Kelly until he has qualified and a contract is drafted and notorized
notarized for blas'ing.
blasting. Thank
you for your attention to this matter.

Sincedy,
SincerJy,
K.rystal Chaklos
Krystal

KDC Investments
ofBelJaire Bridge
Owner ofBeUaire
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ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
abistline@povn.com
ISB: 5216
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CLERK DISTRICT COURT v
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Plaintiffs
Attorney for P1aintiffs
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OFTHE STATE
ST ATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation
Case No: CV
-10-7217
CV-10-7217

Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF SERVICE

VS.
vs.

KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.
The Plaintiff, AED, INC., by and through its undersigned Attorney, and pursuant to Rule
33 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, hereby gives notice of serving PLAINTIFF'S FIRST

SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION TO DEFENDANT
KDC upon Defendants' attorney of record, Randy 1.
L. Schmitz & John Burke together with a copy
of this Notice of Service via the method indicated below.

Dated this'23: day of December, 2010.

~-----

ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
Attorney for Plaintiffs
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

th~

t-{j day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a true and correct
t{j
I hereby certify that on
copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the follm."ing:
follm.ving:
Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 83701

[ ] Hand-delivered
[ ] Regular mail
[ ] Certified mail
[ ] Overnight mail
[x] Facsimile to (208)395-8585
[ ] Interoffice Mail

BY:_0tw~fj~
~U~:tt~~._
BY:_~~~
~lh~:tt~~·LEANNE VILLA
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Attorney for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
Case No. CV10-7217
CVI0-7217

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

NOTICE OF HEARING

Plaintiff,
vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.

YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned has called up for hearing before

The Honorable John T. Mitchell on Wednesday, January 12,2011, at 9:30
am or as soon thereafter
9:30am
as counsel may be heard, at the Kootenai County Courthouse, the following matter(s):

MOTION TO RECONSIDER MEMORANDUM DECISION HOLDING THAT
PLAINTIFF IS NOT ENTITLED TO RESCISSION
If these matters are resolved, the moving party shall contact the judge's office to cancel this
hearing.
DATED this

f?Q
PJQ

day of December, 2~1O.
2~10.

C.---C---- ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
Attorney for Plaintiff

NOTICE OF HEARING

-I
-)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 3DYlaay
3DYLaay of December, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING by the method indicated below, and
addressed to the following:
Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 83701

[]
[ ]
[]
[ ]
[ ]
[]
[ ]
[]
[x]
[]
[ ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail

Honorable John T. Mitchell
Kootenai County Courthouse

[ ]
[]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[x]
[]
[ ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)446-1132
Interoffice Mail

NOTICE OF HEARING
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Attorney for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OFTHE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

AED, INC., an Idaho corporation
Case No: CVI0-7217
CV10-7217
Plaintiff,
vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,

MOTION TO RECONSIDER
MEMORANDUM DECISION
HOLDING THAT PLAINTIFF
IS NOT ENTITLED TO RESCISSION

Defendants.
Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 11 and upon the argument set forth in the
Plaintiff's Response for Summary Judgment, Plaintiff moves this Court for an Order
reconsidering its ruling that Plaintiff cannot seek rescission. This Motion is based on the

argument on this subject in Plaintiffs Response to Summary Judgment and incorporated hereby
reference.

Oral argument is requested on this motion.
Dated this3Q
this31) day of December, 2010.

~-·-~-'-ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
Attorney for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the ~day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing MOTION TO RECONSIDER MEMORANDUM DECISION
HOLDING TRA
THAT
T PLAINTIFF IS NOT ENTITLED TO RESCISSION by the method indicated
below, and addressed to the following:

Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 83701

[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[xl
[x]
[ ]

Honorable John T. Mitchell
Kootenai County Courthouse

[ ] Hand-delivered
[ ] Regular mail
[ ] Certified mail
[ ] Overnight mail
[xl
[x] Facsimile to (208)446-1132
[ ] Interoffice Mail

BY:

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail

~
~I1A111
t;Ji!~flA/IJ t/&!LEANNE VILLA
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Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

CVI0-7217
Case No. CVlO-7217
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO SHORTEN
TIME

Plaintiff,
vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.

LR.C.P. 6, Plaintiff, AED, moves this Court for an Order to shorten the time
Pursuant to I.R.C.P.
for notice of its Motion to Reconsider Memorandum Decision Holding that Plaintiff is Not
Entitled to Rescission to allow it to be heard on January 12,2010,
9:30 a.m. The subject matter
12, 2010, at 9:30a.m.
is the same as the summary judgment and should be heard at the same time.
Oral argument is requested hereon.
DATEDthis

'30

day
of December, 2010.
dayofDecember,2010.

C-·-c-"--

ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
Attorney for Plaintiff
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
,

~~y

I hereby certify that on the
of
December, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
ofDecember,
correct copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME by the method
indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 83701

[]
[1
]
[[ 1
[ ]
[ 1]
[x]
[ 1]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail

Honorable John T. Mitchell
Kootenai County Courthouse

[]
[ ]
[ 1]
[ ]
[ ]
[x]
[]
[ ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)446-1132
Interoffice Mail

By:/J.UurL L4Ut"
(41Jt~
BY:I-t.diUIL
LEANNE VILLA
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Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

Case No. CVI0-7217
AFFIDAVIT OF ERIC J. KELLY IN
OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Plaintiff,
vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.
STATE OF IDAHO
County of KOOTENAI

)
) ss.
)

I, Eric I, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depose and state that:
1. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and an individual residing in the state of Idaho;
2. I am the Plaintiff in this matter and familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding
this matter and am competent to testify as to the matters herein contained.
3. The Bellaire Bridge came about 2 Yz
1'2 years ago when some contractors called us to shoot
the bridge as they were bidding on it for Roger Barack who owned the bridge as was
subject to the Court Order requiring its removal.
4. The process seemed to fall to the wayside and no direction was taken by Barrack.

AFFIDAVIT
AFFIDA
VIT OF ERIC 1.
J. KELLY IN
OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT -1AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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5. Sometime during the next year, AED was under contract with The Learning Channel to
do the show "The Imploders".
6. 1I met Barrack in West Virginia and Ohio, on 2 different occasions, to discuss the
possibility of The Learning Channel filming the blasting of the bridge. That never came
to fruition but when 1I was on the bridge, Barrack offered it to AED for $1.00, provided 1I
took care of the removal of the bridge. 1I pulled $1.00 out of my pocket and gave it to
him. He took it at first and then gave it back saying "I
"1 have to get my lawyer to give you
some paperwork first".
7. The bridge is steel and worth a lot of money, provided it's demolition is handled
properly. It is across a river which contains substantial commercial traffic and the
situation is wrought with potential problems, not the least of which is keeping the water
anyone
one time. The demolition ofthe bridge
way obstructed for no more than 24 hours at any
can be a very profitable endeavor, provided you have the up-front capital to perform the
demolition properly.
8. While the paperwork to finish the deal with Barrack for AED to purchase the bridge was
finalized the Chaklos' became aware of AED's interest in the bridge and hounded me and
my wife for almost ten months to buy the bridge.
9. AED was reluctant to sell the bridge to the Chaklos, or to any party for that matter,
because of AED's ultimate responsibility to assure the removal of the bridge. I also did
not know the Chaklos and was unaware of their competence at demolition or the financial
ability of them to properly demolish the bridge.
10. I believed, and still do believe, that with AED's assistance, the Chaklos can properly
demolish the bridge which is why 1I agreed to go forward with the Chaklos. This would
provide for a quicker return to AED and would keep AED in the loop during the
AFFIDAVIT OF ERIC 1.
J. KELLY IN
OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT -2AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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;,I.

I

demolition process to make sure it was aware of the status of the contingent liability of
AED to Barrack to assure proper removal of the bridge. In addition, it would bring all
my years of experience, and the attendant business and agency contact I have developed,
to the demolition project. The Chaklos recognized this fact and requested that I attend a
meeting with the Benwood City Counsel to assist Delta in obtaining the permits Delta
needed to obtain. I complied and drove all the way to Ohio to this meeting two days
before KDC's first installment on the blasting contract was due.

,I

11. Lee Chaklos and I exchanged an e-mail in January of2010 where the parties agreed to all
the material terms of the agreement to sell the bridge. As soon as AED purchased the
bridge from Barack, then AED would sell it to the Delta Group for $25,000 and the Delta
Group would retain AED to blast the steel superstructure for $175,000. (See Exhibit "A"
attached hereto and incorporated herein.)
12. The time approached when my deal with Barrack was being completed, and on May 19,
2010, I sent Krystal Chaklos an e-mail which set forth the terms for the blasting contract
between AED and Delta Demolition. (See Exhibit "B" attached hereto and incorporated
herein.)
13. On May 20,2010,
20, 2010, Krystal Chaklos returned the signed contract for the purchase and sale
of the bridge (hereinafter "PSA") with a fax cover sheet that indicated that she looked
forward to working with AED to blast the bridge. (See Exhibit "C"
"c" attached hereto and
incorporated herein.)
14. The PSA required that KDC pay the purchase price for the bridge at the time of the
execution of the agreement. I was concerned about KDC ability to finance this
transaction because Lee Chaklos had already been shopping around for investors to
finance the demolition. With that in mind, I required the execution of the letter of
AFFIDAVIT
AFFIDA
VIT OF ERIC J. KELLY IN
OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT -3AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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contingency attached as Exhibit "A" to my affidavit in opposition to KDC's motion for a
preliminary injunction. If KDC could not pay the purchase price in a timely manner as

the Chaklos represented it could, then KDC would not financially be able to demolish the
bridge, and the contingency provided that AED would then be back in control of the

I
II
:I:1
I',!.\
I

·i

Il"ii

bridge to assure its proper removal.
th
25th
15. May 25
came and went and KDC did not pay the $25,000.

I

27th, I informed KDC that the contract was terminated because it had not paid
16. On May 27th,

•

I
I

the purchase money for the bridge. In this email communication, I meant to say "I did

terminate the agreement as I should have ... " as opposed to "did not terminate the
agreement as I should have". (See Exhibit "D" attached hereto and incorporated herein.)
The rest of the e-mail makes clear that I had terminated the contract.

17. Lee Chaklos represented to me after May 2ih that the $25,000 was ready to be paid. In
light of what had just occurred, to go forward with KDC at this point required that AED

and KDC deal directly with each other, rather than AED and Delta Demolition, on the
blasting contract and that the blasting contract be in place simultaneously with the sale of
the bridge.
18. On June 1,2010,
1, 2010, I proposed to sell the bridge to KDC per the original agreement
provided that KDC executed a contract to allow AED to blow the bridge. Krystal
Chaklos responded, "You have my word that AED will do the blast as long as you are
still receptive to doing ... Krystal." (See Exhibit "E" attached hereto and incorporated

:1.
:1 "
i:i:--

I

iI
I.

'"

I

I

herein.)
19. That same day, KDC and AED executed a contract for AED to blow the bridge

Ii

Il ."

(hereinafter the Demolition Agreement), and the purchase money for the sale of the

I

I·
I"
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il

201 0. (See Exhibit "F" attached hereto and incorporated
bridge was paid on June 3, 2010.
herein.)

II

ItL

'I

20. The demolition agreement required KDC to pay $30,000 on or before June 9, 2010. The
PSA also required that KDC substitute itself as the real party in interest into the federal

II

!I

court case. KDC did not deposit payment on the 9th
9th as required by the purchase and sale

agreement and refused to take the steps necessary to substitute itself into the federal court
"G"
lawsuit when I told them they needed to get that accomplished. (See Exhibit "0"
attached hereto and incorporated herein.)

21. To this day, KDC has still not offered to substitute itself for AED in the federal court
lawsuit. This provision was and is material to AED as it eliminated the part of the
contingents liability of the bridge associated with having to comply with the Court order.

IIil
II!II,

i!

t

22. After June 9t\
9 \ AED continued in good faith to fulfill its end of the parties' bargain,
notwithstanding the fact that KDC had for the second time breached the agreement
between the parties. AED incurred the time to prepare for the job, and incurred expenses,
including the purchase of the explosives for the job which had been custom cut for the

:I:1
:1

l

IIil
'I

'I

I

il

Ii
li

!
li'·

project.

JI"

Il

23. On June 14th,
14th, I inquired about payment and informed KDC that AED would not be going

il

!I11

any further unless AED received payment pursuant to the parties' written agreement.

(See Exhibit "H" attached hereto and incorporated herein.)
th
24. On June 16
16th,
, I and Lee Chaklos had a discussion about the failure ofKDC to pay the
i

$30,000 as required by the demolition agreement. During that exchange, Lee Chaklos
offered to sell the bridge back to AED for $25,000.

I
I

I.
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25. Then later that day, Krystal Chaklos sent an e-mail informing AED that the price to
purchase the bridge back would be the price Chaklos would have paid AED to blast the
bridge-bridge -- $175,000. (See Exhibit "I" attached hereto and incorporated herein.)
26. That evening, Krystal Chaklos sent an e-mail stating that AED needed a West Virginia
Contractors License to participate in the project and that AED would be paid when Delta
had achieved the City of Benwood's permit to proceed. (See Exhibit "J" attached hereto
and incorporated herein.)
th
27. On June 18
18th
AED responded in writing to Krystal Chaklos' e-mail regarding KDC's

failure to pay based on permitting and informed her that the permit was not a condition
precedent to payment and that the necessary permitting would be in place by the time
AED had to perform under the parties agreement. (See Exhibit "K" attached hereto and
incorporated herein.)
th
29th
AED informed Krystal Chaklos that AED stood ready, willing, and
28. Then on June 29

able to perform and had already purchased all explosives. (See Exhibit "L" attached
hereto and incorporated herein.)
29. On July 13t\
13 t \ I offered to return KDC's purchase money for the bridge. (See Exhibit "M"
attached hereto and incorporated herein.) I regret the language I used, however, I was
understandably very frustrated with this situation by that point.
30. In light of
ofthe
the business practices ofKDC and the Chaklos, I am very concerned that if
this Court should continue to rule that AED cannot rescind the agreement, that the
Chaklos will cause KDC or Delta to borrow money and secure it with the scrap steel from
the bridge. Lee Chaklos asked me directly to assist him with this process in the past.
i

31. Given that KDC has no independent financial ability to demolish the bridge, if AED is
left to just seek an award of damages, any judgment AED obtains will be second in time

Supreme Court Case No. 38603-2011
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to any loan the Chaklos have received against the steel in the bridge. This will make
AED's judgment difficult to collect and will further create the risk that KDC will obtain

the only value in the bridge - the steel spans - and leave the main cost of the bridge - the
removal of the piers - for AED to deal with.

32. AED would never have sold the bridge to any party ifthere was any possibility that AED
would not be involved in the demolition of the bridge.
33. I have serious concerns about any plan to demolish the bridge without blasting the spans.
As my engineer expert's report states, such a plan would creates additional expense as
well as risk associated with the demolition and removal of the bridge.

34. All of the information attached to this affidavit are true and correct copies of
the
ofthe
documents they purport to be and of which I have personal knowledge of how they came

into my possession.
DATED this

T1
S
50oTt../
-I

day of December, 2010.

~LYSR.
Vice-president
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me

thiS~ay of December, 2010.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the ~day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
ofthe
the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF ERIC 1.
J. KELLY IN OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY
correct copy of
JUDGMENT by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 83701
83 701

[ ]

[]
[ ]
[]
[x]

[]

BY:

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail

~~~---bL~jQh=-=----[A..
~~~---bL~JPit=-=----[A..-_
LEANNE VILLA

,,
!,
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Leanne Villa
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Arthur M. Bistline [arthurmooneybistline@me.com]
Monday, December 06,20107:04
06, 2010 7:04AM
AM
'Leanne Villa'
FW: Bellaire Bridge

Atihur Bistline
Alihur

Bistline Law, PLLP
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
83 814
(p) (208)665-7270
(f) (208)665-7290
(c) (208)660-5681
From: Eric J Kelly [mailto:eric@biggerblast.com]

Sent: Saturday, December 04,2010
04, 2010 11:00 AM
To: 'Arthur M. Bistline'
Subject: FW: Bellaire Bridge

From: Krystal Chaklos [mailto:deltademo@yahoo.com]

Sent: Thursday, January 14, 20106:54
2010 6:54AM
AM
To: Eric J Kelly
Subject: Re: Bellaire Bridge

Eric,
Was out oftown,I opened the message ,but not good at responding via Blackberry.
c\ear,Roger Barrack is conveying the drafted contract to you.Ifyou agree to his terms.And close the
Just so 1m
Im clear,Roger
purchase with Roger.Then
Roger. Then AED will sell the bridge to Delta for 25k. At transfer of ovmership We will draft a
contract for blasting ...... Ok perfect.
Do you have an anticipated date this will take effect.
I want to keep this confidential till transition is complete due to media attention.
We want to thank you for your help Eric ........... And I will reach the Benwood city office concerning the small
transfer... .I dont want to draw attention with Gossip. Whatever utility
building under the Wv. side of bridge after transfer....I
is thereJm sure can be taken care of
of.
I will be awaiting your email or call once you have confirmation ..

best regards,
Lee
-~-On
-~On

Wed, 1/13/to,
l/13/10, Eric JJ Kelly <eric@higgerblast.com> wrote:

From: Eric J Kelly <eric(a),biggerblast.com>
Subject: Bellaire Bridge
To: deltademo@yahoo.com
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Date: Wednesday, January 13,2010,6:53 AM

Lee,

I have requested the contract from Roger. Upon agreeing to that contract, AED will henceforth sell the
bridge to Delta Group for $25,000US.
$25,OOOUS. That sum is payable upon signing the contract.

AED and Delta will then have an agreement for AED to blast the steel superstructure for $175,OOOUS
$175,000US
Blasting the piers and the pricing can be agreed upon at a later date.

As soon as I have the contract with Mr. Barack, I will contact you.

Regards,
Eric J .Kelly Sr.
Vice-president
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc.

208.818.5053

~

l1
!.
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Leanne Villa
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Eric J Kelly [eric@biggerblast.com]
Wednesday, September 15, 2010 8:35 PM
'Arthur Bistline'
FW: Proposal to shoot Bellaire Bridge

fyi
[mai)to:elj~@_P.lgg§.[glast.com}
From: Eric J Kelly [mai)to:ed~@p.lgg§.r:t)last.coml
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2.010 11:2.8 AM

To: 'Mark Wilburn'
Subject: FW: Proposal to shoot Bellaire Bridge

I

From: Eric J Kelly [mailto:eric@biqqerblast.com]
[mailto:eric@biqgerblast.com]

Sent: Wednesday, May 19, 2010 11:18 AM
To: 'Krystal Chaklos'
Subject: Proposal to shoot Bellaire Bridge
Lee/Krystal,
This informal proposal outlines the blasting of the Bellaire Bridge.
Until we are actually ready to shoot the bridge, I wouldn't tell Roger Barack any of our business. I don't want to give him
any reason to toss a wrench in the gears.
AED will be totally responsible for:
1,
1. All licenses and permits to perform blasting work in the State of West Virginia.
2. All Federal permits for transporting and handling explosives.
3. All the necessary competent personnel to perform the supervision and layout of
the deck, stringer, bed hanger and miscellaneous materials removal to lighten the
structure up as much as safely possible.
4. The necessary personnel to execute the pre-burning for explosives placement.
5. The necessary explosives and related materials to perform 7 severances on the
West Tower, 14 severances on the Main Span and 4 severances on the East Tower.
Additional severances can be made for an additional fee.
6. Pre-blast surveys and seismic monitoring as necessary.
DDS will be totally responsible for:
1. All permits related to the actual demolition of the Bellaire Bridge.
2. All marine support equipment to make the bridge accessible. This includes the necessary vessel to go to and
2,
from shore. All marine equipment will be manned by DDS,
DDS.
3. 1-120' manlift to access the bridge.
4. The necessary liquid oxygen and propane for AED to perform the pre-cutting.
5. Protecting any of the adjacent utilities and buildings,
buildings. There are some electric lines
that will have to be moved under the East Tower. You can use the deck material to
protect the gas line to the North of the East Tower.
6. Site security during the loading operations.
7. Perimeter security during the actual shot.
8. Coordinate with the US Coast Guard and ACOE all related activities necessary to allow for the shot to occur.
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DDS will pay AED the sum of $175,000 to perform this service. The purchase of the bridge is separate from this proposal.
Payment terms are as follows:
1. $30,000 upon mobilization
2. $90,000 upon blasting the Main Span and West Tower.
3. Balance upon blasting the East Tower
You can call or e-mail me with any questions.
Kinest Regards,

Eric J.Kelly Sr.
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc.
208.818.5053

2
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Arthur M. Bistline
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Eric J Kelly [eric@biggerblast.com]
:23 AM
Monday, December 27,201011
27, 2010 11:23
'Arthur M. Bistline'
FW: Contingency

From: deltademo@yahoo.com [mailto:deltademo@yahoo.coml

Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2010 5:58 PM
To: Eric J Kelly
Subject: Re: Contingency

I have heard enough ......... shit will hit the fan in the morning ... you had this planned all along ..... even if you get
the project. ...the scrap has fallen 100.00 already and doesn't look good for July .... your bullshit media spectacle
will get better ... your a sharp nagotiater Eric ....... attorney wasn't even in mind.
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry

From: "Eric J Kelly" <eric@biggerblast.com>
Date: Thu, 27 May 2010 08:59:26-0600
08:59:26 -0600
To: <deltademo@yahoo.com>
Subject: Contingency
Dear Krystal,
AED is presently weighing the opinion to decline to enter into any agreement with KDC Investments. As of today's date,
May 27, 2010, you have
1th
not complied with the Contingency Agreement of May 20 h,, 2010.

Eric J.Kelly
J. Kelly Sr.
Vice-president
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc.

208.818.5053
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Leanne Villa
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

[eric@biggerblast.com]
Eric J Kelly [eric@biggerblast.comJ
15, 2010 8:35
PM
Wednesday, September 15,2010
8:35PM
'Arthur Bistline'
FW: Status

Final letter on the first go round

From: Eric J Kelly [mailto:eric@biggerblast.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 27,20106:19
27, 2010 6:19PM
PM
To: 'deltademo@yahoo.com'
Subject: RE: Status
In closing,
What AED has is in writing. I did not terminate the agreement as I should have, like any realtor would and as I have
done for simple reasons. You did not abide by the terms. I have that legal right to terminate the contract. Which was
conducted in a very civil manner ... in writing.
Delta implied the legal ramification avenue. I called Strauss, not because they're "in my back pocket". I called them
because Lee said he was going to conference them with me and have them wire the money directly. He never
mentioned the wire to Mr. Strauss in the meeting. Mr. Strauss actually left the meeting because he needed verification
of ownership, which Delta does not have. For the record, AED has done zero business with Strauss ... ever. They know of
me only by my reputation, which is good.
Please don't judge my faith. When you call me a liar that's okay too! I won't resort to name calling.
Any confidentiality was between Barack and Kelly. Our agreement was contingent on the remittance as outlined. No
remittance ... no agreement. What does it take to convince Delta that AED had terms that were never met? The last
sentence of the Contingency says it all. AED never received the required closing money by the specified date.
Eric

From: deltademo@yahoo.com [mailto:deltademo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2010 5:47 PM
To: Eric]
Eric J Kelly
Subject: Re: Status

Mr. Kelly,
Funny you mention attorney as a first resort. .... I also have documented all that was said from you and Lisa as
far as giving til friday and would consider til tuesday .... I was trying to be civil about this but obviously you
don't want to. Interesting your first call was to Strauss ..... already knew they were in your back pocket with a
side hustle in your favor! Don't preach of God cuz you are not a man of God cuz he forgives and provides
justice for wrong doing. We were involved with all that went on witl1 the bridge! I will only tell the truth unlike
what you have throughout this whole deal! I may have to keep to confidentiality but you haven't. Sleep well and
I pray you get what you want! Krystal
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry
...............................................
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Arthur M. Bistline
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Eric J Kelly [eric@biggerblast.com]
Tuesday, December 28,201012:20
28, 2010 12:20 PM
'Arthur M. Bistline'
FW: Alternate

From: Eric J Kelly [mailto:eric@biqqerblast.coml
[mailto:eric@biqqerblast.comJ
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 11:59 AM
To: 'deltademo@yahoo.com'
Subject: RE: Alternate
I am having my office draft a solution which will have to be endorsed prior to any other commitments.
Again, AED will need to have the contract endorsed BEFORE we accept any wire transfer.
Essentially, AED will have a valid agreement, in spirit and meaning, to perform the explosive demolition of the bridge.
This agreement will
supersede any other agreements for such.
The original proposal will be the same except for payment. AED will change such.
EricJ. Kelly

From: deltademo@yahoo.com [mailto:deltademo@yahoo.coml
[mailto:deltademo@yahoo.comJ
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 11:27 AM
To: Eric J Kelly
Subject: Re: Alternate

Eric,
You have my word that AED will do the blast as long as you are still receptive to doing ... Krystal
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry

From: "Eric J Kelly" <eric@biggerblast.com>
Date: Tue, 1 Jun 2010 11:21:30
-0600
11:21:30-0600
To: <deltademo@yahoo.com>
Subject: FW: Alternate

From: Eric J Kelly [mailto:eric@biqqerblast.coml
[mailto:eric@biqqerblast.comJ
01, 2010 11:18 AM
Sent: Tuesday, June 01,2010
To: 'dhellickson@ajmetalsprocessing.com'
Subject: Alternate
Krysta 1/Lee,
I/Lee,
I may have an alternate proposal for consideration this afternoon.

1
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I have to protect the interests of AED. Because of the negative conveyances, I will have to talk with counsel about the
contract with AED to shoot
the bridge. As it stands, IF we go forward with the sale and have no contract for AED, I have exercised poor
Stewardship. As I have stated before
Delta can choose an alternative shooter.
What I may Offer is this, and you guys discuss the proposal:
1. Agree to sell the bridge as before.
2. Have Delta sign a contract which will have AED perform the blasting work.
3. Require the mobilization fee upon signing of the contract.
4. Require the monies for the blasting to be guaranteed by your bank or escrowed.
That may seem like a harsh approach but there were some very poor words chosen by whomever.
Let me know if the Offering will help ease the animosity towards AED, if not, I have to go the road as previously
discussed.

Eric J.Kelly Sr.
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc.

208.818.5053
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Advanced Explosives Demolition Inc
6645 North Gavilan Lane
Coeur d'Alene, In
ID 83815
Ph {Fax
/Fax 866.903.5551
infQ@bi~gerblast.cQm
info@big-gerblast.com
W'WW'.higaerh1asuQro
W'WW'.higaerhlasuom

June 01, 2010

KDC Investments
Krystal and Lee Chaklos
400 Jonathans Cove Ct
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
Krystal/lee,
Krystal I lee,
Based upon the AED site visit and a review of the supplied bid documents, I have
compiled a contract for the selective explosive demolition of the Bellaire Bridge. KDC
Investments (KDC) will serve as the General Contractor (GC) on the project and AED
will operate as the subcontractor for the explosive demolition of
ofthe
the spans. In my 30
years of blasting experience I have successfully explosively severed and dropped many
similar bridges.
The accompanying Exhibits A, B & C covers your responsibilities as the General
Contractor and AED as the implosion sub-contractor.
Once the bridge is prepared it will take AED no longer than 14 days to load and set up
each span for implosion. I trust you to keep our information confidential and I look
forward to working with you on this project.
Best blessings,
Eric J. Kelly Sr.
Vice-President
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc

"Have A Dynamite Day!"

AErf-(_ KDcft
AEr£(
KDeft

i

,.
!
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Ad'l'antw
Ad"antw ExplOl!ive$
ExplOllive$ Demolition Inc
6645 North Gavibin Lane
Coeur d'Akne.1D
Akne.ID 83815
Pb !Fax
Ph
/Fax 866.9t3.555t
866.9t3.SSSt
inf(J:lri>iggca·hJuSt~!
inr(J:lrl>ig!!c!·h)ust~!
~.•.higgci'bf;f~L(·~)!n
.higgci'bf;f~L('~l!O

PROPOSAL
Proposal Submitted to:
KDC Investments

Phone:

Street:
Str<:ct:

1000 John Roeblin2 Way
City, Swe,
SUlle, Zip
_y~lia Beach, V
VA
A 23464
Attention:
_~tal
-~tal

¥.-...

--~.-.
¥·-···--~·-·

330.720.8357
Job Name:
...
Bellaire Bridg~
Bridg~.-Job Location: .
.-._-- Bellaire, Ohio
·-·--·
Email:
deltadcmo@ynhoo.cnrn
deltademo@ynhoo.cnl'l1

and Lee Chaklos
Chak!os

JJune
Date:
01,2010
01, 2010

I

-

Fax:

Terms:
i
1. Upon receiving a signed contract, AED will collaborate with KDC engineers to formulate a Site Specific Work
Plan (SSWP).

2. There will be zero deductions, holdbacks, taxes or retainage.
!

i

3. Terms continued on Page 3.

AED propose hereby to furnish material and labor complete in accordance with above specifications, for the sum of:
One Hundred Seventt Five Thousand & 00/lOOO
OO/lOOO ........................•..........................•............... ;I!175.00Q.QO
;1!175,00Q.QO US Dollars
Payment to be made as follows:
TBD
Alt material is guaranteed to be as specified. All work to be completed
An
Any
sWndard practices.
in IIa workrmmlike manner according to sWndani
alteration or deviation from above specifications involving extra COl.1s
cOJ.1s
will be executed only upon orders, and will become an extra charge over
contingent upon strikes.
strikes,
and above the estimate. All agreements contingenl
acl..'idcnls or delays beyond OUT
acddcnls
our control. OYmer
0Ymer 10
to carry fIrc.
nrc, tornado and
other necessllry
iusurmlce. Our workers are fully covered by Worker's
necessary iusurm1ce.
Compensation Insurance.

Acceptance of Proposal:
The above prices, specifications and condition.q nre
nrc satisfactory and nre
hereby accepted. You are authorized to do the work as specified.
Payment will be made as outlined above.

-~---

~ CL~

Author.i7.ed Sigull1llJ"e;
Author.iud
SigaH1UJ"e; Lisa A. KellyKelly - President AED
Note: This proposal may be withdrawn
\'lithdrawn by us if not accepted within lQ days.

A(cepted
Accepted by:
Date of Acceptllnc:e:

Please fax une signed orlglmd to
tu AED

AED_KDC

2

:(_L
rt
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Additional Terms (continued):
1.

I

II:1

AED has an engineer that can provide an OH engineer's stamp on the
blast, cutting or drilling plan for an additional fee TBD.

2.

AED will perform the conditions outlined for the amount of $175,000.00
us.
US.

3.

Payments will be made to AED in the following manner:
09, 2010
Deposit
$30,000.00
June 09,2010
$60,000.00
TBD
Mobilization
TBD
Explosives
$60,000.00
TBD
Final Blast
$25,000.00

4.

AED will be entitted
entitled to stop work if not timely paid on any of the above
installment payments.

5.

AED will provide one site visit for city presentation and one site visit by
Eric Kelly prior to the beginning of preparation for explosives. Any
other additional trips to site will be billed at the rate of $3,000.00 per
trip.

6.

Any delays or work stoppage not caused by AED but within the control
of the KDC will be billed at the rate of $3,000.00 per day. Any forces of
nature or climatic conditions would not be subject to this penalty.

7.

There will be zero deductions, holdbacks or taxes.

8.

AED will execute a contract directly with the KDC. Any unexpected
expenses or change orders incurred by AED and authorized by the
KDC will be billed to the KDC with notification to the Owner. Any
changes will need to be authorized by the KDC in writing prior to
performance. AED will file intent to lien if any payment is not received
in a timely manner.

II.11.
'
I

:Iil

il

n

II
II
:j:1
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•I
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EXHIBIT "A"
Advanced Explosives Demolition {AEO}
{AED} will provide the mobilization of our staff,
consultation, insurance and explosives to reduce the above referenced bridge to
working height. It will take AED no longer than 14 days to load and set up each
span for implosion.

AED
AEDwill:
will:
1.

Supply the necessary explosives permits, both Federal and State, to
perform operations in the State of WV.

2.

Supply the necessary qualified and competent labor with state, ATF
and OSHA approval to perform explosives operations.

3.

All the necessary competent personnel to perform the supervision and
layout of the deck, stringer, bed hanger and miscellaneous materials
removal to lighten the structure up as much as safely possible.

4.

Supply and pay for all explosives and related materials to perform 7
severances on the West Tower, 14 severances on the Main Span and
4 severances on the East Tower. Additional severances can be made
for an additional fee.

5:

Provide the labor to make all necessary pre cuts to weaken bridge and
place the LSC explosives.

6.

Supply and pay for the pre-blast and post inspection and seismic
monitoring AED suggests six monitors. (If required).

7.

Consult on all security specific for loading operations and the day of
the implosion.

8.

Supply 1 million of General Liability insurance covering the operations
of AED. Supply 500,000 of WC
we and vehicle liability insurance covering
the operations of AED.

9.

Provide onsite supervision for consultation to KDC during preparation
of the bridge for explosives. AED will provide one site visit for city
presentation and one site visit by Eric Kelly prior to the beginning of
preparation for explosives. Any other additional trips to site will be
billed at the rate of $3,000.00 per trip.

9.

Comply with all OSHA requirements regarding safety.

4
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10.

AED will not be responsible for the dust or any cleanup activities,
including but not limited to all debris removal.

11.

Insurance Coverage, Wording, Limitations and Insurance Carriers:
Please see attached a current Certificate of Liability Insurance
including Workers Compensation*
"'Any
*Any and all of this coverage can be increased, modified and/or re·
written as required by KDC/Govemment Entity or oversight. However,
any and all changes in coverage's, policy wording, endorsementls
endorsement/s
and/or carriers from the attached sample of coverage resulting in an
increase and/or additional premium shall be reimbursed by KDC upon
acceptance and will be remitted by either our insurance agent/agency
or insuring company. This shall apply both to voluntary increases
requested by the KDC as well as any changes needed to meet local,
state or federal reqUirements
requirements while working on the job site/s specified
herein.

12.

Should "railroad protective liability coverage or similar insurance
coverage be required, or be prudent to acquire, an additional cost to
obtain same in addition to all other contract costs".

EXHIBIT "8"
"B"
KDC Investments (KDC) will:
1.

Add AEO
AED as an additional insured.

2.

Provide AED with certification that the bridge has been remediated of
all regulated asbestos and regulated wastes.

3.

Handle all permits with city, county, state.
state, Federal, Coast Guard, Core
of Engineers or any other regulatory authority requesting a permit.

4.

Supply and coordinate for all necessary demolition and implosion
permits and coordination of meetings with the owners, public, state,
city, police and fire authorities.

5.

Provide the necessary lighting and lifting apparatus to allow AED
access to the spans and piers in the areas that will be loaded with
.·
explosives.

6.

Identify and cut off all utilities to the bridge and any utilities in the
impact area of the bridge that should be identified for protective
measures.

5
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oxygen and propane for the AED cutting operations. KDC
will also supply the fire watch for the cutting operations.

8.

Prepare each span of the bridge for implosion. KDC will remove the
deck of the bridge prior to AED mobilization.

9.

All marine support equipment to make the bridge accessible. This
includes the necessary vessel to go to and from shore. All marine
equipment will be manned by DDS.

10.

Provide one 120' man lift to access the bridge.

11.

Provide protection to any of the adjacent utilities and buildings. There
are some electric lines that will have to be moved under the East
Tower. KDC can use the deck material to protect the gas line to the
North of the East Tower.

12.

Place any and all protective measures if needed that are outside of
what is identified in this proposal.

13.

Provide and coordinate 24 hour security for AED trailer while on job
site. Provide the necessary security when dealing with explosives on
the job site; maintaining a 100' perimeter when explosives are on site
and up to a 750' perimeter two hours prior to implosion.

14.

Provide the necessary security determined by police, fire and ATF
authorities in consultation with AED when explosives are on site and
for the day of implosion.

15.

J

I

I
:I:1

Be responsible for all dust and post implosion
imploSion clean up; including but
not limited to all debris removal.

"C"
EXHIBIT "e"
GENERAL CONDITIONS

GC1.
The General Contractor, referred to as (General Contractor, GC, KDC Investments or
KDC) is responsible for the perfonnance of site preparation requirements and
KOC)
compliance with and filing under applicable regulations as with respect of the project.
project
Contractor will be responsible to furnish all permits, licenses, and provide all engineering,
supervision, labor, materials, equipment. utility disconnects relocations and security for
the work and coordinate the operations of all contractors or other parties on this multicontractor site. AED will perform the sale
sole scope of work outlined in the Exhibit A.
A

AErt~KDC K-L.
K.1.-.
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i
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GCI2.
AED can work on site as an "open shop·
shop• subcontractor.

I

,'II

I

:I:1

GC3.
The Contractor's
Contractors client, regulatory agencies and other parties will permit those methods
proposed by AED in this Contract to be used on this project.

II

II

ii(

GC4.
AED's operations are conditioned upon performance under a mutually agreeable
schedule following the execution of a mutually agreeable Short-form
short-form contract between
Owner and General Contractor with this contract attached as a controlling addendum.
As AED's availability will be a function of other contracts and commitments aU
performance dates must be mutually agreeable.

:I:1
!

i
I

The actual implosion schedule is contingent on agreement between the Contractor, AED,
Owner and regulatory agencies that control permitting related to implosion activities (e.g.
Fire Departments, Police Departments, Bridge Departments, Public Works, roads and
streets, special events and Coast Guard).

:!:I
,I
II

'II•
I,

II

In consideration of the strict liability nature of many of AED's operations, the parties
hereto agree that this agreement shall be governed by and interpreted In accordance
with laws of Kootenai County, 10
lD and subject to prime agreement. The parties consent
to exclusive jurisdiction and venue in and agree that any and all claims controversies or
other issues arising out of the subject matter of this agreement shall be litigated,
arbitrated or otnerwise
otherwise prosecuted in the state and county aforesaid.

.,I

GC5.
Specialty explosives and other materials often require substantial manufactUring
manufacturing and
delivery lead times. Following General Contractor acceptance of this Contract, AED will
place the project in our schedule. Following receipt of any required field measurements,
AED will order specialty explosives required. AED's performance schedule will be driven
by delivery of specialty projects.

GC6.
While AED will use its best experience to generate the maximum breakage of debris,
given the preparatory and implosion services requested by the contractor and described
in this Contract, downsizing or secondary breakage of post-implosion debris will be
required and will be the General Contractor's responsibility. If Owner feels additional
fragmentation will be needed, AED will quote to blast on additional levels to improve
fragmentation.
GC7.
As AED's General Liability insurance is primary in respect to explosives-handling related
claims for injury or damage, General Contractor agrees that AED will have sole approval
over who is permitted in, on or adjacent to the bridge(s) and Exclusion Zone during
AED's operations. As pre/post-implosion surveys and seismic monitoring are specifically
intended to document explosives operations, AED reserves the sole right to perform
or. where specifications or regulations require third party involvement. to
such services or,
engage the independent party performing such work. Unless specified to the contrary
elsewhere in this contract, pre-post implosion surveys will be made of the exteriors of

7
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immediately adjacent above grade bridges only. Additional more detailed
detaifed above or
below grade utility surveys can be made for an additional fee. Areas for surveys will be
determined after AED site visit.
Expected areas for survey:
TBD

Ge8.
GC8.
contract, the General Contractor and
Unless specified to the contrary elsewhere in the contract.
Explosives Permit Issuing Agency or others with a valid insurable interest are named as
additionally insured under AEO's
AED's general liability and automobile insurance certificates,
but only as respects legal actions arising out of AED's sole operations and scope of work
on this project. The type and limits of AEO
AED Insurance Coverage requested by the
Contractor, represents the sole remedy for liability claims arising out of AEO's
AED's operations.
GC9.
General Contractor will assume sole responsibility for damage to ground surfaces,
paving, plantings and utilities or improvements in the fall area of bridges to be
demolished, or under alleys or sidewalks within 20 feet of the fall area as well as any
necessary relocation of or damage to the General Contractor walkways or site fence as
a result of AED's operations. General Contractor acknowledges that vibration is an
unavoidable byproduct of the operations General Contractor has requested AED to
perform and the General Contractor agrees to be responsible for the consequences of
such vibration. AED will consult with the General Contractor as to how vibration on
AED projects as been controlled by other general contractors.
similar AEO
AED will take care so as not to damage the sidewalk and street outside of the property's
perimeter, which GC will have already covered with appropriate material atop used
crane mats.
GC10.
The General Contractor will perform all above and below grade utility terminations or
relocations as may be required, at a location outside of the fall area (or basement walls)
utility line outside of the bridge or basement line. Unless
removing a portion of the utililyline
specified otherwise herein, the General Contractor will be solely responsible for
protection of.
of, damage to or losses arising out of utilities within the debris fall area and
any movement of foundations or below-grade walls out of AEO's
AED,s implosion of the
bridge(s}.
GC11.
AED insurance policy excludes any pollution coverage relating to any possible
hazardous materials that may remain in the bridge.

GC12.
Once AED has mobilized to the site, all costs and expenses incurred due to standby.
standby,
demobilization and remobilization for AED, our subcontractors and vendors due to
delays in the performance of AED's scope of work caused by the Contractor's nonconformance with the terms of this agreement will be paid by KOC.
KDC. Such payment is to
be made prior to the project proceeding. Rescheduling of AED operations will be based
on mutually agreeable dates and terms.

GC13.

AE.ef::KDC~
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Due to AED's legal exposure due to the strict liability nature of explosives handling
operations, it is mutually agreed that AED will have right of review/refusal on implosion
related communications wrth Owner, regulatory representatives, security forces, city
agencies, community groups and the media. KDC will act as lead on all communications.

IIil

I

GC14.

I

As AED'$
AED's implosion design and field operations are proprietary as respects preparation
that AED will have
for and performance of implosion operations, it is mutually agreed thatAED
sofe ownership and control rights over its implosion programs, plans, drawings, and
sore
procedures prepared for this project, as well as on-site access/documentation of AED's
proprietary operations including, but not limited to regulatory inspections, industry
papers/symposiums, news or entertainment involvements. Owner and General
Contractor agrees that it will not provide access to, copy, distribute or divulge AEDgenerated drawings or methods to third parties on this project (unless required by
regulatory authorities.

j.
i·
1

~~~_~
___~~\~~
____-=j1b.L~_______________________Date t/!Zt:JID
t!IZtJID
~~~-~---~~
\~~-----=j?LL~
EricJ.

K£1S~
K£ls~

Vice-president
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc

Y~~J~
______.Date 1/ ~ /;/; J2010
Y~ ~: . : :_,(11~).
:.~
Ai;;tQ=,=---=--,
i;;tQ='=--.::.__·----IcL".LWLlI~~~-=~~
----~cL,.LAJL1
~e.::_~-=~:.___------·Date
Z0/0

1

1D~ents·

~

Krystal Chaklos
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Arthur M. Bistline
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Eric J Kelly [eric@biggerblast.com]
2010 4:22 PM
Tuesday, December 21, 20104:22
'Arthur M. Bistline'
FW: Advice

From: Eric J Kelly [mailto:eric@biqqerblast.coml

Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2010 5:21 PM
To: 'deltademo@yahoo.com'
Subject: Advice
Krysta 1/Lee,
I/Lee,
Please consult with your lawyer as to the reasoning for the Motion to Substitute. It will be my responsibility to do
likewise after the Court approves the Motion by counsel for Midland.
I'm getting tired of certain outbursts from Lee. I was told the reason for the first delay to purchase the bridge is
"because my lawyer had to take 1 or 2 weeks to review the 500 pages of paperwork".
I am now told "AED will not receive the agreed upon contract amount until Delta has a permit". Again, that is contrary
to the SIGNED agreement between AED and KDC Investments.
From the outburst from Lee today, along with some expletives, he asked "do you want to buy the bridge back for the
same $25,000". Ifthis
lfthis is a viable offer please
respond, in writing. Once I have received that, I will respond within 24 hours. Ifthat
lfthat offer is just hot air, please keep all
our correspondence in writing. This way the
"testosterone" doesn't sour a good thing.
I hope your dinner is going well and await your prompt response.

Eric J.Kelly Sr.
Vice-president
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc.

208.818.5053

1
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Arthur M. Bistline
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Eric J Kelly [eric@biggerblast.com]
[eric@biggerblast.comj
11 :24 AM
Monday, December 27, 2010 11:24
'Arthur M. Bistline'
FW: Contract

From: Eric J Kelly [mailto:eric@biggerblast.coml
[mailto:eric@biggerblast.comJ

Sent: Monday, June 14, 2010 9:54AM
9:54 AM
To: 'deltademo@yahoo.com'
Subject: Contract
Krystal,
AED is presently acquiring the necessary licenses to be a sub-Contractor pursuant to the laws of the State of West
Virginia.
AED is also awaiting the first payment of the contract. I wish to avoid the same debacle of wasting time and money as I
did during the
"big and necessary meeting" last Tuesday. I drove over 1,800 miles for NOTHING!
Please forward the payment in accordance with our contract. It is already a week late ... here we go again?
I will not go further until that part of the contract is honored.
We're almost there©

Eric J.Kelly Sr.
Vice-president
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc.
208.818.5053

1
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Leanne Villa
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Eric J Kelly [eric@biggerblast.com]
Tuesday, December21,
December 21, 20104:19 PM
'Arthur M. Bistline'
FW: Bellaire Bridge

-----Original Message---------Driginal
From: kdcinvestment.s@yahoo.
kdcinvestment_s@yahoo. com [mail to: kdcinvestments@yahoo. com]
com 1
Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2010 5:01 PM
To: eric@biggerblast.com
Subject: Bellaire Bridge
Eric,
I have been told you have an interest in purchasing my bridge back ..... The price for this
would be what I would have paid you to blast due to the fact that I have done a lot of
preliminary work and would have to make additional efforts to undue the progress I have
already made. I would be handing you a project and all contacts and paperwork of approvals I
already have. This is an offer good only til 12:00p.m. Est June 17th,2010.
17th J 2010. Conveyed by wire
transfer to KDC Investments account.
Sincerly,
Krystal Chaklos
President KDC Investments
Owner of Bellaire Bridge
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry

i

! .-
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Arthur M. Bistline
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Eric J Kelly [eric@biggerblast.com]
Monday, December 27, 2010 11:25
11 :25 AM
'Arthur M. Bistline'
FW: Advice

From: Krystal Chaklos [mailto:deltademo@yahoo.coml
Sent: Wednesday, June 16, 2010 6:04 PM
To: Eric J Kelly
Subject: Re: Advice

Eric,
You will need a WEST VIRGINIA CONTRACTORS LICENCE! from the state of
ofWest
West Virginia to participate
in this project.Your mobility advance will be given to you once Delta has acheived the city of
ofBenwoods
Benwoods permit
licencing,it
to proceed.Even though you are not required on phase one.The permit is beyond just contractor licencing,
it
contains agreements and right of ways with mulitiple entitys that must be in compliance.
---On
<eric@biggerblast.com> wrote:
--- On Wed, 6116/10, Eric J Kelly <eric@biggerblast.com>wrote:

From: Eric J Kelly <eric@biggerblast.com>
Subject: Advice
To: deltademo@yahoo.com
Date: Wednesday, June 16,2010,7:21 PM
Krystal/Lee,

Please consult with your lawyer as to the reasoning for the Motion to Substitute. It will be my
responsibility to do likewise after the Court approves the Motion by counsel for Midland.
I'm getting tired of certain outbursts from Lee. I was told the reason for the first delay to purchase the bridge is
"because my lawyer had to take 1 or 2 weeks to review the 500 pages of paperwork".
I am now told "AED will not receive the agreed upon contract amount until Delta has a permit". Again, that is
contrary to the SIGNED agreement between AED and KDC Investments.

From the outburst from Lee today, along with some expletives, he asked "do you want to buy the bridge back
for the same $25,000". If this is a viable offer please
respond, in writing. Once I have received that, I will respond within 24 hours. If that offer is just hot air, please
keep all our correspondence in writing. This way the

1
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"testosterone" doesn't sour a good thing.

I hope your dinner is going well and await your prompt response.

Eric J.Kelly Sr.
Vice-president
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc.

208.818.5053
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Advanced Explosives Demolition Inc
6645 North Gavilan Lane
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815
Ph /Fax 866.903.5551
info@biggerblast.com
www.biggerblast.com

June 18, 2010
Delta Demolition I/ KDC Investments
Krystal and Lee Chaklos
400 Jonathans Cove Ct
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
Krystal I/ Lee,
Once again, for the record, I feel a written response is a necessary retort to your
email of the 1yth
......
.·
y!h stating:
··
· ·.

"Eric,
You will need a WEST VIRGINIA CqNTRACTORSLICENCE!
CQNTRACTORSLICENCE! from the state of
West Virginia to participate in this project. Yow mpt;ility
mpf;ility advance will be given to
you once Delta has acheived the city of Benwoqds permit to proceed. Even
though you are not required on phase one
one.The
.The permit is beyond just contractor
licencing, it contains agreements and right of ways with mulitiple entitys that must
be in compliance."
compliance.
JJ

I stated yesterday that all reg.ulatory authorities necessary for AED to perform the
Bellaire Bridge project have been contacted and the necessary permits for the
participation of AED .and me in Phase 2 of the referenced project are ready to be
put into force. It will take me no more than two days to complete this process
onqe you fulfill your contractual obligation. At your request, you asked for an
insurance certificate for the project prior to funding the monetary contractual
obligation on June 09. That ship sailed and now it is June 18. Your ability to
acquire the Coast Guard permit was based on the information provided by AED
to Mr. Sambor. The information provided to the City of Benwood also worked
favorably for Delta Demolition.

!
l

I

(

It seems from your email that you cannot fund till you oblige to the City of
Benwood the requirements for permits. Is this a requirement by your funding
source? If this is true please have your source contact me directly, immediately
to confirm. Also, let me remind you that the $30,000.00 due June 09,2010
09, 2010 was a
deposit. Refer to the payment terms of our contract included here for your
convenience:

! .
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Payments will be made to AED in the following manner:
June 09, 2010
Deposit
$30,000.00
TBD
Mobilization
$60,000.00
$60, 000.00
TBD
Explosives
$60,000.00
TBD
Final Blast
$25,000.00

You stated in your email, "Your mobility advance", just so you understand the
Mobilization fee is $60,000.00 and is due prior to AED mobilizing to West Virginia.
According to US Federal and State of West Virginia law, there is no requirement
for a WEST VIRGINIA CONTRACTORS LICENCE! (Sic in order to enter into a
contractual agreement between two parties.
I remind you that my concerns of June 01 seem to be coming true:
2. Commitment to conclusion - The recent exchange of emails and verbal
joisting questions the commitment of KDC to have AED implode the bridge.
The cards are on the table; through my relationship with Roger Barrack I
negotiated the purchase of the bridge and am reselling it to KDC. KDC is
in return hiring Delta Demolitionto manage the project. Delta Demolition is
then hiring AED to implode the bridge. By inserting KDC into the equation
wOiJld hEWf3
hEWf!!J no contract to proceed with
I have concerns that AED WO!Jid
implosion. Thus I am attachihg~acontract
attachihg~a contract between AED and KDC to
perform the implosion contract. In an act dfgood faith I expect the AEDKDC Implosion cOntract
contract to be executed with the necessary monetary
deposit at the same
saTJie time the transfer of ownership occurs between AED
and KDC.
It has and continuestobe th,e goal of AED to assist and guide Delta Demolition
thru this project as we have discussed for nearly a year. AED and I have a
resume that,affords comfort to regulatory authorities and that reputation can work
in two directions.
I expect that you do not have the funds to fulfill the 06.01.10 agreement or I
Wouldn't be writing this letter. The failure to fulfill the 06.01.10 technically voids
the sale of the bridge to KDC investments. I know that is not a road you want to
travel down.
I look forward to your response and pray that this project can continue as
planned. Any lack of response will constitute a failure to meet your contractual
obligations.
God Bless,
Eric J Kelly
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Arthur M. Bistline
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

II
Eric J Kelly [eric@biggerblast.com]
[eric@biggerblast.comj
Monday, December 27,2010
27, 2010 11:29
11 :29 AM
'Arthur M. Bistline'
FW: Bellaire Bridge

I
il
if

II
,II

From: Eric J Kelly [mailto:eric@biggerblast.com]
[mailto:eric@bigqerblast.coml
Sent: Tuesday, June 29, 2010 2:37 PM
To: 'deltademo@yahoo.com'
Cc: 'Mark Wilburn'; 'Lisa kelly'
Subject: Bellaire Bridge

To whom it may concern,
s

I just wanted to confirm that AED will meet the obligation ofthe
of the contract signed by both parties on June 1
1st,t, 2010.
I also wanted to advise you that AED is responsible for the blasting permit,
not KDC/Delta. AED will be compliance with all regulations pursuant to the
laws of West Virginia and as stipulated in the signed contract/proposal
st
1st.
•
dated June 1
The only stick in the mud at this time is this; AED will not put any more
effort into the acquisition of permits/license UNTIL the contractual
obligation is met by KDC/Delta. When KDC/Delta forward the required
st
1st,
funds pursuant to the signed contract of June 1
, AED will move forward. If
st
1st,
,
KDC/Delta continues to negate the contractual obligation signed June 1
AED will place a injunction on the job until we can sort out this mess.
KDC/Delta is in total defiance of the contract which shows lack of respect
for the fiduciary entrusted to them. AED has the ability to assist with the
effort... you
permits more than you think. AED knows the value of a Team effort...you
guys should capitalize on that! Don't fight with us for what is right.
Delaying the payment is only adding to the hurt, lack of trust and respect.
AED has inquired with the City of Benwood regarding all blasting
requirements and the City respects the reputation of AED insomuch that
we will comply.
The United States Coast Guard issued a permit based on a personal phone
call. How would it look if we told The Coast Guard we withdrew from the
project because of money reasons on your behalf? Same with the City of
Benwood?
Having executed projects ofthis type before, I foresee no delay in said
acquisition of permits and/or licenses. I am very confident you guys want
to get this project under your belt. I am also confident you don't wish to
play contractual games.
It is also very nice to see you hired an additional
additional18
18 people from the 22 you
had last month. It shows a sign of growth. When a company grows, there
will be much sacrifice associated with said. All the best on our endeavor.
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Eric J.Kelly Sr.
The Imploder
lmploder
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc.

208.818.5053
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From:

To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Eric]
Eric J Kelly
"Arthur M Bistline"
FW: Buyout
Friday, December 24,20107:42:18
24, 2010 7:42:18 AM
jmageOO1.ipg
jmageOOl.ipg

From: Eric J Kelly [mailto:eric@biggerblast.com]

Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2010 11:48 AM
To: 'deltademo@yahoo.com'
Subject: Buyout

Last chance for you guys to accept a return of your money. You've been flapping your mouth to
the media without knowing the legal facts.
I met with my lawyer and I am moving forward to have you tossed off the job. It will cost you far
more than the amount you paid.
I am not going to screw with you liars anymore.

Eric J.Kelly Sr.
Vice-president
Advanced Explosives Demolition, Inc.
208.818.5053

AED LOGO copy 01
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STATE GF
OF !OAHO
fOAHO

I

COUNTY OF KOOTENAtl
KOOTENAfl SS

FILED:

ARTHUR BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
arthurmoonevbistline@me.com
arthurmoonevbistline@rne.com
ISB: 5216

2010 DEC 30 AM II: 08
CLERK DIS rRICT
rR!CT COURT

~l.wA
~

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

CVl0-7217
Case No. CVlO-7217

AFFIDA VrT OF MARK WILBURN IN
AFFIDAVIT
SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S
OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Plaintiff:
vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
De±endants.
Defendants.
STATE
STATEOFIEN~
OFtEN~

)

) ss.
)

I,
T, Mark Wilburn, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depose and state that:
]. I am over the age of eighteen (18) and an individual residing in the state of Tennessee;
1.
2. I am familiar with the facts and circumstances surrounding this matter and am competent
to testify as to the matters herein contained.
3. I am an employee of Plaintiff and in charge of information management and collecting
necessary paperwork for permits.

AFFIDAVIT OF MARK W1L.BURN
WLL.BURN IN SUPPORT
OF PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT-l
JUDGMENT -1

j
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I

seCf~
As~

4. As ~ for Plaintiff: I obtained infonnation for AED to receive a West Virginia
contractor's license. (See West Virginia Application and Instructions attached hereto as

Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein).
5. Once I received the West Virginia Application, it took me three (3) days to obtain the

contractor's license for AED.

_pc>~ day of
ofDecember,
DATED this ..PO~
December, 2010.

&([~
&:l~
Affiant

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this~ay of December, 2010.

:I:1•,"

WILBUR.t'l IN SUPPORT
AFFTDA VTT OF MARK WILBURt'J
OF PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT
JUDGMENT-2
-2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the ::xi:day
::xl:day of December, 2010, I caused to be served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing

AFFIDAVIT OF MARK WILBURN IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO

SUMMARY JUDGMENT by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
Boise, ID 83701

[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

[x]
[ ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail

--~-=~~:...........::;(;J!A-=.:::...._.U
_
BY:--t..=.~~~(;J!A~·
u_

BY:

LEANNE VILLA

AFFIDAVIT OF MARK WILBURN IN SUPPORT
OF PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT
JUDGMENT-3
-3
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West Virginia
OFFICE OF BUSINESS REGISTRATION
APPLICATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS
FOR BUSINESS STARTUP
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BEFORE YOU BEGIN TO DO BUSINESS IN WEST VIRGINIA

This booklet is designed to simplify the process of starting a business in West Virginia. Getting your business off to a good
start depends on YQlJ..
YQ!J.. If you read this information carefully, take each step in order and complete forms accurately, the process
will be fast and easy.
Choosing the type of business is a big decision which will effect how the business is owned and operated; who will be
liable for the debts and obligations of the business; who will have a right to the assets of the business; and your tax status.
The Small Business Development Center, a division of the West Virginia Development Office, will provide managerial and
technical assistance, financing and loan packaging information, education and training in a variety of areas. See their contact
information on page 14.

STEP 1:
1 : Organization -

Filing with the Secretary of State

If you are starting a sole proprietorship or a general partnership, go on to step 2. If you are
forming a corporation, association, limited liability company, limited partnership or limited
liability partnership, you must first file organization papers with the Secretary of State whether you
are based inside or outside of the State. Your other registration and licensing applications will
not be processed until this step is completed. See pages 3 and 4 for more information.

STEP 2: Registration -

Filing with Tax and Employer Agencies

Every person or company intending to do business in this State, including every individual who
is self-employed or hires employees, must obtain a business registration certificate from the West
- red form).
Virginia State Tax Department (See Section A, pages 11 & 12 -red
Every person or company (with very few exceptions) with employees in this State must file for

Unemployment Compensation coverage, (see Section B, page 1313 - gold form) and obtain Workers'
IMPORTANT-West
-West Virginia employers are now
Compensation Insurance coverage. (see page 14). IMPORTANT
required by law to obtain Workers' Compensation insurance coverage for their employees
from a private insurance company. Effective January 1, 2006, the State of West Virginia no
longer provides this coverage. PLEASE REFER TO Page 14.
After reviewing this booklet, COMPLETE AND SIGN the application and mail all four pages intact
in the envelope provided to the West Virginia State Tax Department, Office of Business Registration.
If you prefer, you may visit one of the offices listed on page 15 to register your business.

STEP 3: Licensing - Applying for Special Licenses or Permits
from Licensing Boards and Regulatory Agencies
Many businesses perform work that is regulated. The work you do may require one or more
special licenses or permits. If you indicate on the tax registration form that you are doing construction
related work, the Contractor's Licensing Board will send you an application form.
Review the list carefully to determine if you need
Many other licenses are listed on pages 16 and 17. Reviewthe
for the type of business you will operate. If you perform a specialized service which
licenses or permits forthetype
you believe might require a license but don'tfind
don't find it listed, call the agency most likely to handle that service
to inquire.
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SECRETARY OF STATE BUSINESS ORGANIZATION FILING

You must first get your business offiCially
officially organized by filing with the Secretary of State if you are forming one ofthe types
of businesses listed in the chart below. The chart also lists the necessary documents which must be filed for both West Virginia
based companies and out-of-state companies wanting to conduct business within the State. Other agencies will not

process your application for registration until registration with the Secretary of State has been
completed and a control number has been obtained.
Secretary of State
Filing Required for New West
Virginia-Based Company

Type of
Business

Form
Number

Secretary Of State
Filing Required for
Out-of-State Company
Form
Number

Name

Name

For-Profit
Corporation

CD-1:

Articles of Incorporation

CF-1:

Application for Certificate of
Authority; Home state
good-standing certificate

Non-Profit
Corporation

CD-1:

Same as above

CF-1:

Same as above

Limited Liability
Company

LLD-1:

Articles of Organization

LLF-1:

Application for Certificate of
Authority; Home state
certificate of existence

1--------1----------------+----------------1
1--------1----------------+----------------t
Association
AS-1
Articles of Association
Articles of Association
Limited
Partnership

LP-1

Certificate of Limited
Partnership

LP-2

Statement of Registration
for Limited Partnership;
Home state certificate of
existence

Limited Liability
Partnership

LLP-1:

Statement of Registration

LLP-1:

Statement of Registration;
Home state certificate of
existence

Business Trust

Agreement & statement
agreeing to be governed by
law governing corporations

AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al

Other
Requirements

Obtain IRS 501 (c) status
before applying for
business registration
certificate
For ABCC License,
business must be
registered as an
association, corporation or
LLC

Same as in-state; Home
state certificate of existence
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After you've chosen the type of business you want to start:

-v--./

Choose a business name and make sure it is available before your filings are prepared.
If you are forming any type of business listed in the chart on page 3, you must use a name that is distinguishable from
any other name which is registered or reserved with the West Virginia Secretary of State by any other company.

-v--./

•

You may use the form below to apply for a 120-day reservation ofthe
of the name. Call (304) 558-8000 first to
make sure the name is available. Be sure to check the box if you need forms. An acknowledgment will
be returned.

•

Upon completion and approval of all forms required by the Secretary of State's Office, you will receive a
control number which must be enterd on line 5k of your application with the West Virginia State Tax
Department. The application will not be processed without this control number.

Obtain the correct form to organize the business, or have your attorney or accountant prepare the
filings.
To obtain forms or information please contactthe
contact the Secretary of State's Office by visiting theirweb
their web site at www.wvsos.com.
www.wvsos.com,
or by calling 304-558-8000 or by
bycoming
tothe
coming to
the Secretary of State's Office at 1900 Kanawha Blvd., Room W-151 on the first
floor ofthe main Capitol building.

~---------------------------------------APPLICATION TO SECRETARY OF STATE FOR NAME RESERVATION
The undersigned applies, pursuant to the provisions of law cited below which are applicable to the form of business
intended, to reserve the name listed below for a period of one hundred twenty (120) days:

Name Requested

The reservati
en is requested due to the applicant's intention of organizing as a: [-V
one]:
reservatien
[--./one]:

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

For-profit
For-profit

0
0

Non-profit

VW corporation

Non-profit

Foreign corporation

VW limited liability company
Foreign (out-of-state) limited liability company

[§ 31-1-12] Corporate name must include one of the following terms or abbreviations: Incorporated,
Corporation, Company, Limited, Inc., Corp., Co., Ltd.,
[§ 318-1-105,
31 8-1-105, 1
106]
06] Company name must include one of the following terms or abbreviations: Limited
Liability Company, Ltd. Liability Co., L. L. C., LLC. L. C. or LC or for professionals, PLLC or P.L.L.C.

Limited partnership (VW or foreign)

[§ 47-9-2] Name must include one of the following terms or abbreviations: Limited Partnership, Ltd
Partnership, LP or L.P.

Limited liability partnership (VW or foreign)

[§ 478-10-3]
478-1 0-3] name must include "Registered Limited Liability Partnership" or abbreviation "LLP or
L.L.P."

Voluntary Association

0

Please send forms to organize type of company marked above.

Please Print or Type:
Applicant Name:
Applicant Address:

ApplicantSignature
Applicant Signature
Fee for Name Reservation: $15.00
Acknowledgment
; reservation expires

0

Name reserved;

0

Name not available; call to check new name before reapplying

0

Conflict attached, name will be acceptable if consent is obtained in writing
from attached corporation.
By:
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Payable to: Secretary of State
Mail to:
Corporations Division
Secretary of State
Building 1, Room W-151
1900 Kanawha Blvd., East
Charleston, WV 25305-0770
Telephone: (304) 558-8000
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REGISTRATION PROCEDURES FOR BUSINESSES
Persons or corporations intending to do business in West Virginia
must first apply for a Business Registration Certificate. A separate
certificate is required for each fixed business location from which
property or services are offered for sale or lease or at which
customer accounts may be opened, closed or serviced. When
filing the initial application (Form WV/BUS-APP), there may not be
a remittance due. If your business income was more than $4,000.00
in all states for the previous filing year, there is a $30.00 registration
due for a two year certificate; however, if this is your first business
venture, in state or out-of-state, there is no registration fee due. The
Business Registration fee cannot be prorated.

3.

The conduct of a charitable bingo licensed under West
Virginia Code
Code§
§ 47-20 or charitable raffle licensed under
West Virginia Code§
Code § 47-21.

4.

The conduct of a horse or dog race meeting by any racing
association licensed under West Virginia Code § 19-23.

5.

The operation or maintenance of the pari-mutuel system
of wagering during the conduct of a licensed horse or dog
race meeting.

6.

The sale of any commodity during the conduct of a
licensed horse or dog race meeting.

When the application is processed, the West Virginia State Tax
Department will assign a State identification number to the taxpayer and issue a Business Registration Certificate. If the business has employees, the State Identification Number
N umber will be based
on the Federal Employer Identification Number (FEIN), which is
assigned by the Internal Revenue Service. If the business does not
have a FEIN but has employees, a temporary number will be
assigned by the West Virginia State Tax Department until a FEIN
is issued. If the business is a sole proprietorship with no employees, the individual's Social Security number will serve as the basis
for the State Identification number. To request the SS-4 forms to
obtain a taxpayer identification number from the Internal Revenue
Service, call
1-800-829-4933. Once you complete your SS-4 form,
call1-800-829-4933.
you may apply for your FEIN by mail or by calling the 800 number
above or by visiting website www.
www.irs.gov.TypeinkeywordEIN.click
irs.gov. Type in key word El N, click
on search, then click on second item TAX TOPICSTOPICS - Topic 755 EIN
-How
- How To Apply. When you receive your FEIN notify West Virginia
State Tax Department so your temporary number can be changed
in our computer file.

7.

The services of owners, trainers or jockeys which are
essential to the effective conduct of a licensed horse or
dog race meeting.

8.

Occasional or casual sales of property or services by
persons not engaged in a business activity.

The Business Registration Certificate is a permit to conduct
business in the State and must be displayed at all times at the place
of business. Contractors must also have a copy of their Business
Registration Certificate available at each of their construction sites
until the work at that site is completed.

WHO IS REQUIRED TO REGISTER?
Any person who is engaging in any business activity in the state
of West Virginia must register with the West Virginia State Tax
Department before commencing business activities in this State.
This includes, but is not limited to, any individual, firm, partnership,
joint venture, association, corporation, estate, trust, business trust,
receiver, syndicate, club, society or other group or combination
acting as unit, body politic or political subdivision. Churches and
nonprofit organizations are not considered to be "businesses"
or engaged in business or subject to any other tax laws by the
mere completion of The Application ForBusiness
For Business Registration.
WHAT IS CONSIDERED A BUSINESS ACTIVITY?
A business activity is all purposeful revenue-generating activity
engaged in or caused to be engaged in with the object of gain or
economic benefit, either direct or indirect. This also includes all
activities of this State and its political subdivisions which involve the
sale of tangible personal property orthe
or the rendering of a service when
such service activities compete with or may compete with the
activities of another person.
ARE ALL BUSINESSES REQUIRED TO OBTAIN A WEST
VIRGINIA BUSINESS REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE?
No. Persons engaged in the following activities are not required
to register if they engage solely in these activities.
1.

Judicial sales directed by law or court order.

2.

Sales for delinquent taxes of real or personal property.

Additionally, any person engaging in a business activity who:

1.

Is not required by law to collect any tax or withhold a tax;
and

2.

Does not claim exemption from payment of the West
Virginia Consumers Sales and Service Tax or Use Tax;
and

3.

Had a gross income from business activity of $4,000.00
dollars or less from operations in all states during the
Income Tax year most recently completed is also not
required to obtain a Business Registration Certificate.

orderto
to claim this exemption from registration, all three
In order
conditions must be met.

MUST EVERYONE PAY THE $30.00 BUSINESS
REGISTRATION FEE?
No. Any person who is engaging in any business activity in this state
is required to obtain a Business Registration Certificate, but is not
required to pay the $30.00 Business Registration Fee if they meet
one of the following conditions.
1.

Any persons who had gross income from business activity
of $4,000.00 or less from operation in all states for the
income tax year most recently completed.

2.

An organization which qualifies, or would qualify, for
exemption from federal income taxes under section 501 of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.

3.

This State, or a political subdivision thereof, selling tangible
personal property, admissions or services when those
activities compete with or may compete with the activities
of another person.

4.

The United States, or any agency or instrumentality thereof,
which is exempt from taxation by the states.

5.

A person engaged in the business of agriculture or
farming.

6.

A foreign retailer, who is not engaging in a business in this
state, who volunteers to collect and remit Use Tax on
sales to West Virginia customers.

HOW DO I REGISTER?
To register with the West Virginia State Tax Department, you must
complete the Application for Registration Certificate (Form WV/BUSAPP) in this booklet and return to: WestVirginia
West Virginia State Tax Department,
PO Box 11425, Charleston, West Virginia 25339-1425.
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WHAT HAPPENS AFTER I HAVE COMPLETED THE
APPLICATION AND MAILED IT TO THE WEST VIRGINIA
STATE TAX DEPARTMENT?
Upon receipt of your Application for Registration Certificate, we will
determine what tax return forms you should receive by reviewing
the application. After we receive your completed application, you
will receive your West Virginia Business Registration Certificate
which will include your West Virginia Tax Identification Number. Tax
forms are computer addressed and will be mailed to you prior to
their due dates.
WHAT DO I DO WITH THE WEST VIRGINIA BUSINESS
REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE?
The Business Registration Certificate must be posted conspicuously in the place where you are conducting business.
Businesses that sell tangible personal property or services
from or out of one or more vehicles, must carry a copy of their
Business Registration Certificate in each vehicle and publicly
display it while business is conducted from or out of the vehicle.
Any person engaging in any contracting business or activity
must have a copy of their Business Registration Certificate available at each construction site in West Virginia until their work is
complete at that site.

HOW LONG IS MY BUSINESS REGISTRATION
CERTIFICATE VALID?
The Business Registration Certificate is valid for two years beginning July 1
st of one year and ending June 30th of the second year.
1st
When you register your business you will be issued a Business
Registration Certificate which reflects the two year registration
period.

DO I HAVE TO RENEW MY BUSINESS REGISTRATION
CERTIFICATE?
Yes. As long as you continue to conduct business, your Business
Registration Certificate must be renewed once every two years on
or before July 1st. A renewal application will be mailed to you in
May prior to the end of your registration period. To renew your
certificate, all you have to do is complete the renewal application
and return it to the West Virginia State Tax Department with the
$30.00 registration fee, if applicable.
WHAT IF I DON'T OBTAIN A BUSINESS REGISTRATION
CERTIFICATE BEFORE COMMENCING BUSINESS?
Engaging in business within the State of West Virginia, without
obtaining a Business Registration Certificate when required by law,
is a serious offense and could subject you to penalties of up to
$100.00 a day for each day you continue to operate your business
without a license.
WHAT IF I ANTICIPATE DOING BUSINESS IN WEST
VIRGINIA FROM OUTSIDE OF THE STATE AND UN·
SURE OF MY TAX LIABILITY TO WEST VIRGINIA?
Call our automated form ordering system ((304)344-2068 or 1800-422-2075) and request WV/NEXUS (nexus questionnaire).
Complete the questionnaire and Application for Registration Certificate and mail in the envelope provided in this booklet.
The filing of an application for Registration Certificate or the
renewal application and payment of the registration fee may not be
construed by the Tax Commissioner or the Courts of this State as
consent, submission or admission by the registrant to the general
taxing jurisdiction of this State. Any liability for such other taxes
imposed by this State shall depend upon the relevant facts in each
case and the relevant law.

QUESTIONS ABOUT TAXES OR TAX RETURNS CAN BE ANSWERED BY CONTACTING:
TAXPAYER SERVICES DIVISION
P.O. Box 3784
Charleston, WV 25337-3784
Telephone: (304) 558-3333 or 1-800-WVA-TAXS (1-800-982-8297) or
In person at 1206 Quarrier Street, Charleston, West Virginia.

REGIONAL TAX OFFICES
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BECKLEY REGIONAL
OFFICE
407 Neville Street, Suite 109
Beckley, WV 25801
(304) 256-6764

MARTINSBURG REGIONAL
OFFICE
397 Mid Atlantic Parkway, Suite 2
Martinsburg, WV 25404
(304) 267-0022

PARKERSBURG REGIONAL
OFFICE
400 - 5th Street
Parkersburg, WV 26101
(304) 420-4570

HUNTINGTON REGIONAL
OFFICE
2699 Park Avenue, Suite 230
Huntington, WV 25704
(304) 528-5568

NORTH CENTRAL REGIONAL
OFFICE
Huntington Banks Office Bldg.
230 West Pike Street
Clarksburg, WV 26301
(304) 627-21 09

WHEELING REGIONAL
OFFICE
40 - 14th Street
Wheeling, WV 26003
(304) 238-1152
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DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS AND EXCISE TAXES
BEER BARREL TAX: The Beer Barrel Tax is an excise tax levied
upon the in-state sale, use, handling or distribution of alcoholic
beer whether manufactured within or outside of West Virginia.
BUSINESS AND OCCUPATION TAX: The Business and
Occupation Tax is a privilege tax imposed on natural gas, water,
sewer and electric power public utilities, electric power generators, natural gas storage operators and manufacturers of synthetic fuel.
BUSINESS FRANCHISE TAX: The Business Franchise Tax
is a tax on the privilege of doing business in West Virginia. All
corporations, both foreign and domestic, all S corporations and
partnerships are subject to the tax.
TOBACCO PRODUCTS TAX: The Tobacco Product Tax is an
excise tax on the sale of Cigarettes
cigarettes and other tobacco products.
Revenue indicia, which are stamps and meter impressions,
must be affixed to the bottom of each package of cigarettes sold
in West Virginia.
CONSUMERS SALES AND USE TAXES: The Consumers
Sales and Service Tax and the Use Tax impose a duty on vendors
to collect a tax from purchasers and to remit all receipts of this tax
to the West Virginia State Tax Department. The tax must be
collected on the sale, lease or rental of tangible personal property
and certain services. All sales and services are presumed to be
subject to the tax unless an exemption is clearly established.
Vendors who fail to collect the tax will be held personally liable for
payment of the tax.
Certain businesses and organizations are allowed exemptions
from the tax when they make purchases for use or consumption
in their exempt business activities. There are three ways in which
these exemptions may be claimed. Tax exemption certificates
can be issued Y the purchaser on certain exempt transactions.
Other businesses may claim their exemption by applying to the
West Virginia State Tax Department and being granted a direct
pay permit. Persons granted direct pay permits pay sales tax on
their taxable purchases directly to the West Virginia State Tax
Department. The acceptance of a properly executed exemption
certificate or proof of direct pay status from a purchaser relieves
the vendor of collecting the sales tax. All other persons must pay
sales tax on purchases to the vendor and then apply for a refund
or credit of tax paid on their exempt purchases from the West
Virginia State Tax Department.

99Y

CORPORATION NET INCOME TAX: The Corporation Net
Income Tax is a tax on the West Virginia taxable income of every
domestic or foreign corporation which enjoys the benefits and
ofWestVirginia
West Virginia
protection of the government and laws in the State of
or derives income from property, activity or other sources in West
Virginia. The term "corporation" includes a joint-stock company
and any association or other organization which is taxable as a
corporation under federal income tax laws.
MOTOR FUEL EXCISE TAX: An Excise Tax is imposed on
gasoline and special fuel (diesel fuel and any other gas or liquid
product which is commonly used or practically suited for use as
fuel in an internal combustion engine).

LIQUOR/WINE RETAIL TAX: A municipal tax of5% is imposed
L1QUORJWINE
on every person who holds an off premises retail wine or liquor
license. The tax must be collected by the retailer and remitted each
month to the West Virginia State Tax Department.
HEALTH CARE TAXES: The Broad Based Health Care Related
Taxes and the Severance and Business Privilege Taxes for Providers of Health Care Items and Services are imposed on the privilege
of engaging in or continuing in the activity of providing health care
services within the State of West Virginia. The taxes apply to gross
receipts received or receivable as of June 1, 1993 from all sources
(Medicaid, Medicare, private payor
pay or third-party payor).
INTERNATIONAL FUEL TAX AGREEMENT (IFTA)I
(IFTA)/ MO·
TOR CARRIER ROAD TAX: Carriers based in West Virginia
who operate qualified motor vehicles (3 or more axles or over
26,000 gvw) in both West Virginia and at least one other state must
apply for IFTA credentials and must report all mileage and fuel
usage quarterly. Carriers who operate any road tractor, tractor
truck or any truck with more than 2 axles solely within the State must
obtain West Virginia Motor Carrier decals and may report on an
annual basis.
SEVERANCE TAX: Severance Taxes are imposed on the
privilege of engaging or continuing in the activity of severing,
redUCing to possession and producing for sale, profit or
extracting, reducing
commercial use any natural resource product or products. Also,
processing and treatment of coal will be subject to the tax. The
measure of the tax is the total gross value of the natural resource
products severed and the value added by processing of raw coal
into a commercial product or units of production (e. g., tons of coal).
SOFT DRINKS TAX: The Soft Drink Tax is an excise tax levied
upon the sale, use handling or distribution of bottled soft drinks,
syrups and powder bases prepared for mixing soft drinks, whether
manufactured within or outside West Virginia.
WINE LITER TAX: An Excise Tax is levied upon all wine sold by
suppliers to distributors, with the exception of wine sold to the
Alcohol Beverage Control Commissioner (ABCC). The term "wine"
includes any alcoholic beverage obtained by the natural fermentation of the natural content of fruits, honey or other agricultural
products containing sugar and to which no alcohol has been added.
WITHHOLDING TAX: Every employer doing business in West
Virginia and making payment of wages to employees must withhold West Virginia Income Tax from such wages. Amounts
required to be withheld and paid over are considered a tax on the
employer for purposes of assessment and collection. Withholding
is required by partnerships, S corporations, estates or trusts who
have income derived from West Virginia sources taxable to nonresident partners, shareholders or beneficiaries. (W.Va. Code §
11-21-71 a). Taxes collected through withholding are held in trust
for the Tax Commissioner and submitted to the Revenue Division
on or before the respective due dates. Visit our website:
www.state.wv.us/taxdiv for employers' withholding instructions
and tax tables.
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I
YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES AS A WEST VIRGINIA TAXPAYER

The employees ofthe West Virginia State Tax Department are here
to assist you in complying with your responsibilities as a West
Virginia taxpayer. The following are some important points that will
help you in meeting these obligations.

the amount of penalties assessed by filing yourtax
your tax return on the due
date even if you require additional time to pay the tax.

FILING YOUR BUSINESS TAX RETURNS

There are harsher penalties for operating a business without a
license, filing a false return or the willful and knowing failure to pay
a tax. These may include criminal penalties.

The Tax Division makes every effort to provide businesses with the
proper tax forms prior to the due date of the tax return. However,
it is your responsibility to insure that your return is filed by the due
date and the lack of the proper form is not considered reasonable
cause for not filing a timely tax return. If you do not receive the
proper form from the Department you may obtain forms by calling
the automated form ordering system. The telephone number is
(304)344-2068 or toll free 1-800-422-2075. You may also obtain
forms from any of our regional field offices listed on page 6 of this
booklet.
If you are required to file monthly or quarterly tax returns you
must file the return even though you owe no tax. Failure to file
returns will result in your account being referred to our Compliance
Division for corrective action. Please file all required tax returns
even if you owe no tax for the reporting period.

A special penalty of $50.00 is imposed for failure to renew your
state business license.

The full amount of tax that you owe is due and payable on the due
date of the tax return. Failure to pay the full amount of tax by the due
date will result in interest and penalties being added to any unpaid
amount of tax. If for any reason you are unable to pay the full
amount of tax on the due date you should file your tax return along
with a written explanation of why you are unable to pay and when
you will pay the tax due. The employees ofthe
of the Tax Division are here
to assist you. Anytime you find you cannot file a tax return or pay
the tax due contact us. We are here to help!

PENALTIES
PENAL TIES AND INTEREST
Interest and additions to tax (a penalty) attach by law to any amount
of tax not paid on or before the due date of the tax return.
The law requires the Tax Commissioner to establish interest
rates for tax underpayments based on the adjusted prime rate. This
rate will never be less than 8% per year and is determined every six
months.
Additions to tax (penalties) are imposed for failure to file a
required tax return by the due date and/or late payment of the tax
due. The penalty for failure to file a return is 5% per month, up to
25%. The penalty for failure to pay the tax due is % of 1
1%
% per
month, up to 25%. These penalties may both be imposed when you
fail to timely file your return and pay the tax due. You may reduce
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IF YOU SELL OR DISCONTINUE YOUR BUSINESS
One of the most common problems encountered by taxpayers
occurs when a person ceases to do business and does not inform
the Licensing Agencies. This often results in unnecessary billing
and collection activities, which can be very difficult and time
consuming for both the agencies involved and the taxpayer/client
to resolve. You may avoid unnecessary corrective measures by
notifying each Licensing Agency as soon as possible when you sell
or discontinue your business. You should also file final tax returns
for each tax you are required to file with the West Virginia State Tax
Department.

I

II

II
I'i·

ij''
)I)1

THE BILLING AND COLLECTION PROCESS
PAYMENT OF THE TAX

I

If you fail to file a required business tax return, file a tax return
without payment of the tax or fail to file on or before the due date,
you will receive a notice from the West Virginia State Tax Department. To protect your rights, it is very important that you respond,
in writing to these notices immediately.
If you fail to respond to the notice, an assessment of tax due
will be issued by the West Virginia State Tax Department. This
assessment is the means by which the West Virginia State Tax
Department establishes a legal tax liability. If you disagree with the
assessment for any reason, you are entitled to an administrative
hearing to present your reasons. If you fail to respond to the
assessment within 60 days, the assessment becomes final, conclusive and payable and is not subject to administrative or judicial
review.
Once the assessment becomes final (through inaction or by
the affirmative decision of the administrative hearing officer) a tax
lien will be filed against all of the property of the taxpayer and will
be recorded in the county courthouse. A distress warrant will be
issued which authorizes the levy or seizure of any property orwages
or wages
of the taxpayer.
You may avoid these collection actions by contacting the West
Virginia State Tax Department whenever you have difficulties in
meeting your tax responsibilities.
Remember, we are here to assist you in meeting your tax
obligations.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTER WITH THE WEST VIRGINIA STATE TAX DEPARTMENT
1.

If you have employees, enter your Federal Employer
Identification Number (FEIN). If you are a soleowner with no employees, enter your social security
number. If you do not have a FEIN, a temporary
number will be assigned to you. To request a SS-4
form to obtain a taxpayer identification number from
call1-800-829-4933.
Internal Revenue Service, call
1-800-829-4933. When
you receive your
you r FEI
N, notify the West Vi
rgin ia State Tax
FEIN,
Virginia
your temporary number can be changed
Department so yourtemporary
in our computer file.

2.

Enter business name and actual business location.
P.O. Box may not be used for location address.

3.

Enter mailing address, if different than business location address.

4.

When completing item number 4 for primary class,
find the code on the enclosed class listing, (pages 18
through 21),
21 ), that best describes your principal business or activity in West Virginia. This activity should
constitute more than 50% of your receipts. The
secondary class should be your next highest percentage. Describe your business activity in detail.

5.

6.

7.

Iili
!:I:

Ii!i

If Consumer or Supervised Loans - must file Notification of Consumer Credit or Loans, Form WV/BRT-812,
which will be forwarded to you by this Department.
If Transient Vendor - must furnish $500.00 surety
bond, file Application For Transient Vendor's license
and Application For Registration Certificate. Publication TSD-317 and forms can be obtained by calling our
automated form ordering system at (304) 344-2068.
If Non-Resident Contractor
Contractor-- must file a Cash Bond or
Corporate Surety Bond for each contract or an Umbrella Corporate Surety Bond. For additional information, request a copy of Publication TSD-330.
All weighing and measuring devices used commercially must be registered with the Weights and Measures Section of the Division of Labor. Contact offices
at 570 West MacCorkle Avenue, St. Albans, West
Virginia 25177, or telephone (304) 722-0602.
8.

:i!i

IIIIi:Il
,.jijl

Enter type of business activity or activities.

i
"

9-22. Complete these lines to ensure the proper taxes will
be established in our computer file. You will automatically be mailed pre-addressed tax returns based on
the information provided on this application.

I

IF YOU MARK LINE 198
19B YES, DOWNLOAD FORM
WV/BRT-FRFROMOURWEBSITEANDATTACHTO
THE BUSINESS APPLICATION.

II

REGISTRATION PROCEDURES FOR A WEST VIRGINIA WITHHOLDING ONLY ACCOUNT
YOU MUST BE AN OUT -OF
-OF-STATE
-STATE COMPANY THAT DOES NOT HAVE NEXUS IN WEST VIRGINIA AND EMPLOYS A WEST
VIRGINIA RESIDENT. CAN ALSO BE USED BY A WEST VIRGINIA PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD EMPLOYING DOMESTIC HELP.

Complete the following items on the application:
Page 1: Line
1. FEIN
2. Business Name and Location
3. Mailing Address if different than the location
4. Business Class Code: write "Withholding Only" in the description area
(for Private Household employer, use Class Code 8141)
5. Business DataData - Complete Lines C and D only
6. Enter type of Business Ownership
8. Type of Activity
The application must be signed and dated.
A, B, C, and D
21. Complete
CompleteA,
Page 2: Line
Withholding Only Accounts must complete Items 1, 2, 3, and 4 and sign under Item 12
Page
3
Page3
MAIL APPLICATION TO:
West Virginia State Tax Department
PO Box 11425
Charleston, WV 25339-1425

AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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If Em
ployment Agency - attach copy of approval letter
Employment
from Division of Labor to completed Application for
Business Registration.

Complete lines 5a through 5k, by furnishing your
business information. If you are not a sole proprietorship or general partnership, enter 5-digit Control Number assigned to you by the Secretary of State's Office
on line 5k. Refer to page 3 for a list of organizations
which are required to register with the Secretary of
State. Your registration application will not be
processed until this requirement is met.
Enter type of West Virginia business ownership. List
partners, members and officers, if applicable. Attach
sheet if more space is needed. Check partnership only
if you file U.S. Partnership Return of Income, Federal
Form 1065. If your type of business ownership is other
than 6A through 6G, specify type in 6Z (Example: if
non-profit organization, enter non-profit; if governmental agency, enter government; if any other type,
specify type of business ownership).

II

If Collection AgencyAgency - must furnish $5,000.00 Surety
Bond for each location. The completed surety bond
must accompany the completed Application for Registration Certificate. Bond forms can be obtained by
calling the automated forms ordering system at (304)
or toll free within West Virginia to 1-800-422344-2068 ortoll
2075. Forms are also available on the Internet at the
following address: www.stg.t~.-wv.us/taxdiv.
www.st.g1_~,_wv.us/taxdiv.
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REGISTER FOR AN
INSTRUCTIONS TO RECISTER
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION ACCOUNT
SECTION B.

If you are registering a new business, you are required to complete this section. Also, if you are
registering because you purchased an existing business, merger, reorganization, or change of
legal entity, complete this section, including Question 6.

PART 1.

All industrial and commercial employers and many nonprofit charitable, educational and religious
institutions in West Virginia are covered by the state unemployment compensation law. An
employer must register upon establishing a new business in this State. If an employer is required
to provide unemployment compensation coverage for employees, the employer must report
payroll and pay contributions on a report mailed to the employer each quarter by the Unemployment Compensation Division.
If the reason for registering is due to the purchase of an operating business, merger, reorganization, or change of legal entity answer Question 6. This information will be used to determine your
unemployment compensation contribution rate.
Withholding ONLY accounts must complete Items 1, 2, 3, and 4, and sign under Item 12.

PART 2.
ITEM 1.

Complete this part if you are a non-profit organization.
Your exemption from the Internal Revenue Service should state if you are exempt from Federal
Unemployment Taxes. Include a copy of the Internal Revenue Service exemption, if applicable.
Check the appropriate box and indicate the month and year in which the 20th week occurs.

ITEM 2.

Indicate your option to finance unemployment compensation coverage:

Option (A) - Contributions

The employer selects this option to pay contributions. A rate assigned by law is applied to the
first $8,000.00 of wages paid to each employee during a calendar year. Contributions are paid
on a calendar quarter basis.

,
'

i

!i
:I:1

ill

:I:1i

il

(B) - Reimbursement of Trust Fund
Option (8)

The employer selects this option to reimburse the Trust Fund. At the end of each calendar
quarter, the employer is billed for unemployment benefits paid to its former employees during
the quarter.

Unemployment Compensation Account questions may be answered by contacting the following:
Unemployment Compensation Division
Office of Contribution Accounting
Status Determination Unit
112 California Avenue
Charleston, West Virginia 25305
Telephone: (304) 558-2677
Fax: (304) 558-1324

AED Inc. vs. KDC Investments, LLC, et al
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New employees, rehires or employees returning to work after a leave of absence must be reported to the
West Virginia Child Enforcement Division within 14 days from hire date.
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WV/BUS-APP
WV/BUS·APP

! SECTION

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETION ARE FOUND ON PAGE 9 OF THIS BOOKLET
A:

COM~~E!f
COM~~E!I

l

1.

Page 1 of 4

WEST VIRGINIA OFFICE OF BUSINESS REGISTRATION

(Rev. Aug/06)

'tHIS' aiECTION 11'0'
11'()' 'RECnSTER WITH' THE WEST YIRGINIA.
\tIRGIMIA, STATaa
STATta TAX DEPARTMEM!,
DEPARTMENT,
'

,)
')

'

I ,I'
<I'

~,
~' ~~

,'!
,'I

,;

~

I

WEST \tIRGINIA
YIRGINIA TAXPAYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER:
IIIf you have a Federal Employers Identification Number, enteri\'
enter it. (All partnerships, corporations and sole-owners
with employees must have aFEI
FEIN).
N). IIIf sole-owner(no employees),
employees). entersoeial
enter social security number.

2.

BUSINESS NAME AND ACTUAL PHYSICAL LOCATION

3.

I

I

I

I I I

I

I I I

MAILING ADDRESS (Where returns are to be sent)

Legal Business Or Corporate Name (Type or Print Using Blue/Black Ink)

Name (Type Or Print Using Blue/Black Ink)

DBA Division, Subsidiary or Trade Name

Additional Space For Name If Needed

Owner's Name (If Sole Owner)

Address (Street) DO NOT USE A POST OFFICE BOX NUMBER

Address (Street Or P.O. Box)

City

City

4.

5.

State

Zip Code

State

Zip Code

BUSINESS CLASS DESCRIPTION (FROM PAGES 18 THROUGH 21):
Enter primary business class:

I

I

I

I

I

and secondary business class

Ij

I

I

I I

Description of your business activity:

BUSINESS DATA:
A.

Beginning date of business in West Virginia for the location entered in item 2 on this application:

B.

County where business is located. NOTE: County must match city in item 2 above.

C.

Person completing this application: Name:

I

I

I

Telephone
Telephone#:
#:

D.

Business telephone number:

E

Estimated annual gross income for this location:

F.

Previous name of this business, if any, owner's name and location:

G.

Are you now or have you ever been registered to do business in West Virginia? ........................................................... Yes _ _ No _ _

D
0

0-$20,000
0 - $20,000

Dover
0 over $20,000

If yes, give name and West Virginia Identification Number:
Ifyes,
H.

If you have other locations registered or multiple business locations being registered, do you desire to file consolidated tax returns?
No _ _
Yes _ _
If yes, enter taxes to be consolidated and West Virginia Identification Number you desire to file under:

I.

Taxable year end for Federal Tax purposes - Enter month

J.

If nonprofit, do you have 501 C exemption status from the IRS? If yes, attach copy of determination letter
letter...................
................. Yes - - No - You must have a control
Enter 5-digit Control Number assigned
aSSigned by the Secretary of State's Office, if apPlicablel
applicable~
number to submit this
A control number is not required for sole proprietorship or general partnership.
application.

K.

6.

I I

ENTER TYPE OF BUSINESS OWNERSHIP:

0
0
0

A Sole-Owner
B Domestic Corporation
C Foreign Corporation

D
0 D1 General Partnership
0 D2 Limited Partnership
D
D
0 D3 Limited Liability Partnership

D
0
0
D
0
D

I

I

I

Z
z Other (Specify below)

E Joint Venture
F Association
G Limited Liability Company

PARTNERS •- MEMBERS •- OFFICERS •- OWNERS:
HOM£ ADDRESS
HOME

NAME·

7.

HOME
HOM£ TELEPHONE NUMBER

CHECK APPROPRIATE BLOCKS:

0
D
0

0
0
D
8.

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

A
B
C
D

c

Operate a collection agency
Operate an employment agency
Make consumer loans
Make supervised loans (loans pursuant to a
revolving loan account or take assignments)
aSSignments)

DE Sell tangible personal property to consumers at retail level and do not maintain
an established place of business in West Virginia (transient vendor)
(Le. scales, gas pumps, etc.)
OF Use commercial weighing or measuring devices (i.e.
0 G Offer or sell goods or services to West Virginia Consumers by Telemarketing
D
D
0 H None of the Preceding

TYPE OF ACTIVITY:

o0 A

Service

DB
0 B Retail

D
0

C Wholesale

DEConstruction
0 E Construction

:JG Manufacturing

0
D

D Both (Retail & Wholesale)

0 F Rental
D

:Jz
:JZ Other (Specify - Attach Information)

I certify this application to be true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
SIGNATURE

(SIGNATURE REQUIRED)
DATE

TITLE

II Ill
III III Ill
III
IIII UUIJ I(IIIJ
11111.1 IIII II
0
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9. BEER BARREL TAX: Will you hold a license to sell beer to licensed beer distributors? ........................................... Yes _ _ No _ _ ( 9)
A. Will you hold a license to sell beer to licensed beer retailers? ............................................................................................. Yes _ _ No _ _ (9A)

5
6

10. BUSINESS AND OCCUPATION TAX: Will you be providing the following: Public Utilities? ........................................ Yes _ _ No _ _
A. Generating Electric Power for sale? ..................................................................................................................................Yes _ _ No _ _
B. Operate a natural gas storage reservoir ........................................................................................................................ Yes-Yes _ _ No _ _

(10)

11. TOBACCO PRODUCTS TAX: Will you stamp and sell cigarettes at the wholesale level? ...................................... Yes-- No _ _
A. Will you sell other tobacco products at the wholesale level? ........................................................................................ Yes__
Yes _ _ No _ _
Yes _ _ No _ _
B. Will you sell both cigarettes and other tobacco products at the wholesale level? ....................................................... Yes--

(11)

1

(11A)

5

(11B)

9

(10A)
(10B)

C. Will you sell cigarettes at the retail level? ....................................................................................................................... Yes _ _ No _ _ (11C)

2

D. Will you sell other tobacco products at the retail level? ................................................................................................. Yes _ _ No _ _

(110)

7

E. Will you sell both cigarettes and other tobacco products at the retail level? ................................................................. Yes _ _ No _ _

(11E)

8

12. CONSUMERS SALES/SERVICE TAX: Do you have a business location in WJ from which you will make retail sales
or do any service or maintenance work? .......................................................................................................................... Yes _ _ No _ _ (12)
13. CORPORATION NET INCOME/BUSINESS FRANCHISE TAX: Are you registered with the
West Virginia Secretary of State? ........................................................................................................................................ Yes _ _ No _ _ (13)
A. Will you file your corporation tax returns in West Virginia on a consolidated basis under your parent corporation? ..... Yes _ _ No _ _ (13A)
B. If yes, enter parent's FEIN, name and address:
(13B)
C. If S corporation, enter first year to which subchapter S status applies: ............................................................................ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (13C)
D. If partnership, enter date elected not to be treated as a partnership under Section 761 of the Intemal
Internal Revenue Code ............ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (130)

14. MOTOR FUEL EXCISE TAX: Will you purchase, sell or transport fuel in West Virginia? If yes, you must complete
West Virginia Motor Fuel Excise Tax License Application ................................................................................................... Yes _ _ No _ _ (14)
14
A. Will you sell tax paid gasoline at the retail level? ............................................................................................................ Yes _ _ No _ _ 1
(14A)
Al
146

B. Will you sell tax paid special fuel at the retail level? ....................................................................................................... Yes _ _ No _ _ 1
(14B))
14
C. Will you operate aircraft, watercraft or locomotives which haul freight or passengers within West Virginia? .......... Yes _ _ No _ _ 1
(14C)
c)

15. L1QUOR/WINE
LIQUOR/WINE RETAIL TAXES: As a retailer, will you hold a license to sell liquor and/or wine by the bottle? .... Yes _ _ No

15

1
(15))

(Does not apply when sold in clubs, bars or restaurants).

16. SEVERANCE TAX: Will you hold title to or have an economic interest in the activity of severing, extracting, reducing
to possession and producing for sale, profit or commercial use, any natural resource product? .................................... Yes-Yes - - No
A. Will you produce or process coal only? ......................................................................................................................... Yes-Yes - - No
B. Will you produce timber? ................................................................................................................................................. Yes-Yes - - No

17. SOFT DRINK TAX: Will you sell bottled/canned soft drinks/syrups and/or powders? If yes, in what capacity? .... Yes-Yes - - No

A. Bottler? ............................................................................................................................................................................Yes-Yes - - No

(16)
(16A)
(16B)

(17)
(17A)

B. Wholesale? ......................................................................................................................................................................Yes-Yes _ _ No
(17B)
IHB)
17
Yes _ _ No _ _ 1
(17C)
C. Will you purchase soft drinks, Excise Tax not paid, from a bottler/wholesaler? .......................................................... Yes-c)
170

D. Will you purchase soft drinks, Excise Tax paid, from a bottler/wholesaler? ................................................................ Yes _ _ No _ _ 1
(170))

18. TELECOMMUNICATIONS TAX: Will you be selling or furnishing local telegraph, telephone or other telecommunication
18
services subject to regulation from Public Service Commission and not in competition with other firms? ........................ Yes _ _ No _ _ 1
(18))
19
19. USE TAX: Will you make purchases from outside of West Virginia for use in West Virginia (other than for resale)? Yes _ _ No _ _ 1
(19))

A. Will you have salesmen or property located within West Virginia and/or advertise locally and/or deliver from out-of-state
intoWestVirginiainyourownvehicles?
into West Virginia in your own vehicles? ................................................................................................................................. Yes _ _ No _ _ (19A)
B. If a foreign retailer will you be collecting West Virginia use tax on sales or services to West Virginia customers? .. Yes _ _ No _ _ (19B)

20. WINE LITER TAX: Have you registered with the ABCC to sell wine to licensed wine distributors? ......................... Yes
A. To licensed wine retailers? .............................................................................................................................................Yes
B. Will you sell wine products to West Virginia registered wine suppliers? ..................................................................... Yes
21. WITHHOLDING TAX: Will you have West Virginia employees? .................................................................................. Yes

_ _ No _ _ (20)
_ _ No _ _

(20A)

_ _ No _ _

(20B)

_ _ No _ _

(21)

A. Date you began or will begin withholding West Virginia income tax from employees..................................................
employees .................... ............. .......... .......

(21A)

B. Number of employees subject to West Virginia income tax; Do not include owner or partners: ................................

(21B)

C. Will you withhold more than $250.00 of West Virginia income tax per month? ............................................................. Yes _ _ No _ _ (21C)
D. Are you an out-of-state business registering to report withholding tax only? ............................................................. Yes _ _ No _ _ (210)

22. HEALTH CARE TAXES:
A. Are you a behavioral health center? ............................................................................................................................. Yes _ _ No _ _ (22A)
B. Will you provide a health care service (includes ambulance)? ...................................................................................... Yes _ _ No _ _ (22B)

If your gross income is over $4,000.00 in all states for the previous filing year, a $30.00 registration fee is due with this application.
FOR THIS APPLICATION TO BE VALID AND TO AVOID DELAY IN PROCESSING, ALL PAGES MUSTBE
MUST BE COMPLETED AND APPLICATION SIGNED.

MAIL APPLICATION TO: West Virginia State Tax Department P
P.O.
.0. Box 11425, Charleston, WV 25339

This application may be photocopied as proof
of registration until your Certificate(s) are 1ssued.
Issued.
-12-
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1.

0
0
0
0

2.

Reason for applying:

0
0
0

New Business
Merger
Change of entity

Name, street address, telephone number and person to contact
where payroll records are maintained:

Name

Additionallocation(s)

I

I

Address (Street Or P.O. Box)

i

Purchased business
City

State

Zip Code

li

Reorganization

11

Telephone Number

11

Il

Other(describe)
Other
(describe)

Contact Person

3. Date first wages paid to employees performing ser-

4. Number of employees in West Virginia:

5. Estimated gross wages paid in first calendar

vices in West Virginia. Write N/A if no services per-

quarter of operations:

formed in West Virginia):

/

Number of employees in other States:

/

6. If the reason for registering is due to the purchase of a business, merger, reorganization, or change of legal entity, provide the following information including percent of
assets acquired (if needed, attach additional explanation of the transaction):
_______ %
a. Percentage of assets acquired from former business:

-----_%

b. Date former business was acquired by current business: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
b. Date former business was acquired by current business: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c. Unemployment compensation number of former business, if known: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
d. Predecessor Signature:

7. Have you or do you expect to employ at least ONE worker in 20 different calendar weeks

0

during calendar year?
will the 20th week occur?

Yes

0

No

Month

If yes, in what earliest month and year
Year _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8. Have you or do you expect to have a quarterly payroll of $1500?

0

0

DYes
Yes

No

If yes, in what earliest quarter and year will the
___________________
Year _________________

quarter
________
quarter occur?
occur? Quarter
Quarter -

iI

9. For employers of domestic help only:

!:,

For agricultural operations only:
10. Foragricultural

Have you or will you have as an individual or local college club, college fraternity or

Have you or will you have 10 or more workers for 20 weeks or more in any calendar year

sorority a total payroll of $1,000 or more in the State of West Virginia during any

or have you paid or will you pay $20,000 or more in wages during any calendar quarter?

OYes
calendar quarter? DYes

Yes
DYes

0

No

If yes, indicate the earliest quarter and

calendar year. Quarter

0

0

No

IIl
II

If yes, indicate the earliest quarter and calendar year.

Quarter

Year

IiI:':

!

Year

11. Are you liable for the Federal Unemployment Tax? If yes, in what year did you become liable? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Inwhatstates?
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
___
__
In what states? _
__

1

!

I

12. Certification. This report must be signed by owner if business is operated as an individual proprietorship; by all members of a partnership if business is operated as a partnership
or joint venture; or by an authorized officer of an incorporated business.

II
il

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T i t l e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date ____________ Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Date---------------- Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T i t l e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date
Signature
_t_
_r_
_-_
__
_-_
__
_-_
__
Titlei_
_
___-_
___-_
___-_
Date _
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
_S
i g n_
a
u
e
-_
--_
-_
--_
--_
-_
--_
--_
-T
tl
e
-_
-_
-_
--_
-_
--_
-_-

!

II

I!,'I
I

1. If you are a non-profit organization with a 501 (c) (3) exemption, have you or do you expect to employ four or more workers in 20 different calendar weeks during a calendar year?

0

DYes
Yes

0

No

If yes, in what earliest month and year will the 20th week occur?

2 Elect options for unemployment compensation coverage.

0

Contributions

0

Month

Yeare
_
_r_
_-_Y
a
-_
- -_
-_
--

Reimbursement of trust fund (See instructions on page 10)
10)

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SECTION

Effective Date:

FederaiiD Number:
FederallD

Liable Date:

State ID Number:

Provision:

Rate:

Decision By:

Merit Year:

Date:
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INFORMATION ON OBTAINING
OBTAININC
WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE
COVERACE

Page 4 of 4

If you are registering a new business, reopening an old business, or purchasing an existing business, in whole or in part, State law
requires employers to obtain workers' compensation coverage for its employees in case of workplace injury. Basic business
registration for a new business with the State no longer includes registration for workers' compensation coverage from a state fund.
Employers must now apply directly to a private carrier for this insurance coverage. Until July 1,2008,
1, 2008, employers must purchase workers'
compensation insurance from BrickStreet Mutual Insurance Company. After July 1, 2008, workers' compensation insurance will be
available from other insurers licensed in this state to provide such coverage. For information regarding available insurers, contact the
Office of the West Virginia Insurance Commissioner. Current application for Workers' Compensation Insurance and other business
licenses and permits applicable to your business may be accessed via the internet at www.business4wv.com.
WEST VIRGINIA EMPLOYERS REQUIRED TO HAVE COVERAGE -If you employ even one person in West Virginia, except in very rare
circumstances, you are required by law to obtain workers' compensation insurance coverage. Failure to obtain and maintain proper
Workers' Compensation Insurance coverage will subject you to a number of consequences, including the following:

•
•
•
•
•

Administrative fines by the Insurance Commissioner up to $10,000;
Loss of immunity against civil liability (you may be sued by your employee);
Immediate revocation of business license and permits;
Business may be enjoined from continuing operation;
Business and personal liability for all workers' compensation claims paid plus attorneys fees.

Specific requirements for obtaining Workers' Compensation Insurance coverage may be answered by the private insurance carrier.

For General Questions Regarding Workers' Compensation coverage contact:
Offices of the Insurance
I nsurance Commissioner
Employer Coverage Unit
1124 Smith Street
Post Office Box 11682
Charleston, West Virginia 25339-1682
Web site: http://www.wvinsurance.gov
Telephone: (304) 558-6279, Ext. 1202

DIVISION OF WEST VIRGINIA DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
1900 Kanawha Boulevard, Capitol Complex, Building 6, Room 652 Charleston, WV 25305
Telephone: (304)558-2960; Toll-free: 1-888-WVA-SBDC (1-888-982-7232); Fax: (304) 558-0127
Web site: http://www.sbdcwv.org

SATELLITE OFFICES
OFFICE ................................................... ADDRESS ................................................................................... TELEPHONE ...................... FAX
Charleston Subcenter ........................... 1900 Kanawha Boulevard, Building 6 Room 652 .................... 558-2960 ................. 558-0127
Charleston, WV 25305
College of West Virginia ........................ PO Box AG, Beckley, WV 25802 ................................................ 255-4022 ................. 252-9584
Eastern WV Comm. & Tech. College .... HC 65 Box 402, Moorefield, WV 26836 ..................................... 434-8000 ................. 434-7001
Elkins Satellite ....................................... 10 Eleventh Street, Ste. 1, Elkins, WV 26241 ........................... 637-7205 ................. 637-4902
Fairmont!WVU ....................................... 1000 Technology Drive, Fairmont, WV 26554 .......................... 367-2712 ................. 367-2717
FairmontlWVU
Glenville State College .......................... 249 Skidmore Lane, Sutton, WV 26601 ................................... 765-7300 ................. 765-7724
Marshall University ................................ 2000 Seventh Avenue, Huntington, WV 25703-1527 ............... 696-6246 ................. 696-4835
McDowell Satellite ................................. PO Box 158, State Hwy. 103, Wilcoe, WV 24895 ...................... 448-2118; ext. 28 .... 448-3287
Shepherd College ................................. 315 West Stephen Street, Martinsburg, WV 25401 .................. 260-4385 ................. 260-4386
Southern Community & Tech. College.
College . Post Office Box 2900, Mt. Gay, WV 25637 ................................ 792-7160; ext.235 ... 792-7046
WVU Institute ofTechnology ................. Oak Hill Center; 912 E Main St., Oak Hill, WV 25901 ............... 469-9832 ................. 469-3631
WV Northern Community College ......... College Square, Wheeling, WV 26003 ..................................... 233-5900; ext 4355 . 232-3819
WVU (FairmontlWVU)
(Fairmont!WVU) ............................ PO Box 6025, Morgantown, WV 26506 ..................................... 293-5839 ................. 293-8905
WVU/Parkersburg .................................. Route 5, Box 167-A, Parkersburg, WV 26101 .......................... 424-8277 ................. 424-8266
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West Virginia State Tax Department
Taxpayer Assistance Locations

Wheeling Regional Office
40 -14th Street
Wheeling, WV 26003
(304) 238-1152

Martinsburg Regional Office
397 Mid Atlantic Parkway
Suite 2
Martinsburg, WV 25404
(304) 267-0022

Parkersburg Regional Office
400 - 5th Street
Parkersburg, WV 26101
(304) 420-4570

o
0

o0

o0
North Central Regional Office
Huntington Bank Building, Suite 201
230 West Pike Street
Clarksburg, WV 26301
(304) 627-2109

Huntington Regional Office
2699 Park Avenue
Suite 230
Huntington, WV 25704
(304) 528-5568

o0

*

Charleston
1206 Quarrier Street
or 1001 Lee Street East
(304) 558-3333

o0
Beckley Regional Office
407 Neville Street, Suite 109
Beckley, WV 25801
(304) 256-6764

Questions concerning information contained
in this booklet can be answered by calling
or visiting one of the Regional Offices listed
on the map; or by writing to the following:
West Virginia
State Tax Department
Taxpayer Services Division
P. 0.
O. Box 3784
Charleston, West Virginia 25337-3784

(304) 558·3333
FOR ASSISTANCE CALL (304'
OR

1·800·WYA·TAXS (1.800.982.8297'
1·800·WVA·TAXS
(1·800·982·8297)

INTERNET ADDRESS:

http://www.state.wv.us/taxdiv

To order forms: (304,344.2068
(304)344·2068 or 1·800·422·2075
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OTHER REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS
You may be required to register with other State Agencies.
Check the list of agencies and licenses below for additional requirements for your business ...
Department of Administration

j

Department of Education & the Arts

Purchasing Division .............................................. 558-0059
Vendors' Registration (for sales to state agencies)

Higher Education .................................................. 558-0699
Proprietary Schools License .......................... 558-0265

Department of Agriculture ................... 558·3550
558-3550

Bureau of Employment Programs ....... 558·2630
558-2630

Animal Health Division ......................................... 558-2214
Garbage Feeding License
Marketing and Development Division ................. 558-2210
Auctioneer License
Commission Merchant License
Controlled Atmosphere Storage License
Livestock Dealer License
Public Market Permit (Dealers, Graders, Weighers)
Meat Inspection Division ...................................... 558-2206
Meat Distributors License
Slaughter & Meat Processing Plant Licenses
Plant Industries Division ...................................... 558-2212
Nursery & Nursery Dealer Licenses
Regulatory Protection Division ............................ 558-2226
Aquaculture Permit
Commercial Feed Manufacturer & Distributor
Dairy Distributors Permit
Egg Distributor Certificate
Fertilizer Containment Permit
Fertilizer Formulator & Commercial Registration
Frozen Dessert Manufacturing Permit
Lime Registration & Distributor Permits
Manufacture Grade Milk Permit
Milk Testers & Weighers & Samplers Permit
Seedsman Certificate
Specialty Pet Food Registration Permit

Unemployment Compensation Commission ..... 558-2677
Employer's Initial Statement
Transfer of Business
Benefits Reimbursement Agreement

Attorney General's Office .................... 558·2021
558-2021
Pre-need Burial Registration

Auditor's Office .................................... 558·2257
558-2257
Registration
Registration
Registration
Registration

for Broker/Dealers
of Investment Advisors
of Securities
of Time Shares

558-2200
Bureau of Commerce ........................... 558·2200
Division of Forestry .............................................. 558-2788
Timbering License
Division of Labor ................................................... 558-7890
Amusement Ride License
Contractor's License
Employment Agency License
Manufactured Housing License
Miners Health, Safety & Training ........................ 558-1425
Mining Permit Approval
Division of Natural Resources ............................. 558-2754
Commercial Fish Pond, Game Farm &
Shooting Preserve Licenses
Fish Sales License
Fishing Tournament Permit
Fur Dealer Licenses
Hunting & Fishing License
Public Land Management Licenses
Whitewater Outfitter & Guide Licenses
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759-0515
Bureau of Environment ......................... 759·0515
Air Quality
Blaster Certification
Dam Safety
Groundwater Certification, Monitoring Well Drillers
Hazardous Waste Permits
Laboratory Certification
Oil & Gas Permits
Solid Waste Permits
Surface Mining Reclamation Permits
Underground Injection Control Permits
Water Resources Permits

558-0684
Dept. of Health & Human Resources .. 558·0684
Bureau for Children and Families ............................ 558-7980
Child Placing License
Day Care Center License
Domestic Violence Shelter Program License
Residential Board & Care License (Children)
Bureau for Child Support Enforcement
New Hire Reporting ............................. 1-877-625-4669
Bureau for Medical Services ..................................... 926-1700
Medicaid Provider Certification
Bureau for Public Health
Office of Community &
& Rural Health Services
Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
Agency License ........................................... 558-3956
Federally Qualified Health Center ................... 558-4007
Office of Environmental Health Services .......... 558-2981
Asbestos Abatement License
Bottled Water Permits
Cottage Industry (letter of approval for home
food processors)
Commercial Waste Water System Construction Permits
Diagnostic X-ray Certification
Home Aeration Permits
Incinerator Operator Certification
Infectious Medical Waste Permits
Milk Haulers (bulk)
Milk Processing Plants Permit
Milk Producer Dairy Farms Permit
Public Drinking Water Supply Construction Permits
Public Swimming Pool Construction Permits
Septic Tank Installer Certification
Water and Wastewater Operator Licenses
Water Well Driller Certification
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OTHER REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS, cont'd

Dept. of Health & Human Resources, con'd
County Health Departments also require permits
for a number of operations such as:
Retail Food Stores (restaurant & grocery stores)
Septic Tank Construction
Water Well Construction
(for a complete list or more information, call 558-2981)

Secretary of State ................................ 558·8000
558-8000
Credit Service Organization, Registration
Charity Registration
Professional Fund-Raiser & Fund Raising
Counsel Registration
Private Investigator & Security Guard Licenses

Department of Revenue
Division ofBanking ............................................... 558-2294

Office of Health Facility
Licensure & Certification ................................ 558-0050
Ambulatory Surgery Center Certification
Behavioral Health Center License
Birthing Center License
Clinical Laboratory Certification
End-Stage Renal Dialysis Certification
Home Health Certification
Hospice License
Hospital License
ICF/MR Program Certification
Medical Adult Day Care License
Nursing Home License and Certification
Outpatient Rehabilitation Certification
Personal Care Home License
Portable X-ray Certification
Psychiatric Hospital License & Certification
Residential Board & Care Home License
Rural Health Clinic Certification
Speech/Physical Therapy &
Occupational Therapy Certification
Boards
Barbers & Cosmetologists License ................. 558-2924
Board of Medicine ........................................... 558-2921
Hearing Aid Dealer License ............................. 558-7886

Lender License
License to Sell Checks, Drafts, Money Orders
Second Mortgage Licenses
Alcohol Beverage Control Administration .......... 558-2481
Tollfree ................................................. 1-800-642-8208
Tol/free
ABCC Carrier Permit
Alcohol Beverage License
(Suppliers/distributors)
Brewer Importer License
Insurance Commission ........................................ 558-0610
Insurance License
Workers' Compensation Coverage ................. 558-6279
Lottery Commission ............................................. 558-0500
Lottery Retail Application
Tax Division ........................................................... 558-3333
or toll-free .................................................. 1-800-982-8297
Cemeteries Registration
Collection Agency Licenses
Drug Paraphernalia License
Non-resident Contractor's Registration
Sparklers & Novelties Applications
Transient Vendors License
Charitable Bingo & Raffle .................................... 558-8510

Department of Transportation ............ 558·0444
558-0444
Division of Highways ............................................ 558-3505

Professional & Occupational Licenses
Certain individual professionals must register with
licensing boards. Please consult the capitol operator
(558-3456)fortelephone numbers for specific boards.

Public Service Commission ................. 340·0300
340-0300
Certificate of Public Convenience & Necessity for
Motor Carriers
Certificate of Public Convenience & Necessity for
Public Utilities (Water, Sewer, Gas, Electric,
Telephone, Landfills, etc.)
Contract Carrier of Property
Customer Owned Public Telephone Certification &
Registration
Hazardous Materials Transportation Registration
Motor Carrier Registration
Single State Registration (Motor Carriers)
Underground One-call Systems

Junkyard Licenses ........................................... 558-3042

Division of Motor Vehicles ................................... 558-2723
Automobile Auction Licenses .......................... 558-3584
Financial Institution License Certificate
Manufacture of Transporter License
Motor Vehicle Dealer License (New/Used)
Recreational Dealer License
Temporary License Plates
Trailer Dealer License
Wrecker, Dismantler Dealer License
Wrecker, Dismantler, Rebuilder License
Motor Carrier Decal ......................................... 558-3629

This list is not intended to be a list of all the special registrationllicensing
registration/licensing requirements imposed by the State of West Virginia. Persons
engaging in other business activities in West Virginia may have to satisfy other special requirements with other State Agencies before
commencing or while engaging in a business activity in this State.
In addition, often counties or municipalities have rules, regulations and registration requirements which may affect your business. We
recommend you contact the local mayor's office for information on city taxes and registration requirements and the county assessor's office
for information on county taxes.
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North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)
Using the following code listing, find the code that best describes your principal business or activity in West Virginia. If your business consists of more than one
type of activity, enter the code that represents more than 50% of your business in the primary business class section and enter the code that best represents the
balance of your activities in the secondary class section. For
Forexample:
example: (A) If you only sell clothing at retail, enter 4481 in the primary section. (B) If you make both
retail and wholesale sales of furniture and more than 50% of your sales are wholesale, enter 4232 in the primary class section and enter 4421 in the secondary
class section. (C) If your business consists of manufacturing, contracting and retail you should use a percentage to determine your primary and secondary
codes: 58% manufacturing, enter 3399 in the primary class section; 32% contracting, enter 2389 in the secondary class section.

A.

AGRICUI.TURE,
AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, FISHING

E.

II

MANUFACTURING

AND HUNTING
FOOD MANUFACTURING
CROP PRODUCTION
1111
1112
1113
1114
1119

Oilseed and Grain Farming
Vegetable and Melon Farming
Fruit and Tree Nut Farming
Greenhouse, Nursery, &
&Floriculture Product
Other
Crop Farming
OtherCropFarming

ANIMAL PRODUCTION
1121
1122
1123
1124
1125
1129

Cattle Ranching and Farming Including Dairy Farming
Hog and Pig Farming
Poultry and Egg Production
Sheep and Goat Farming
Animal Aquaculture Including Fish Hatcheries
Animal Production Not Elsewhere Classified

FORESTRY AND LOGGING
1131
1132
1133

Fishing
Hunting and Trapping
AGRICULTURE & FORESTRY SUPPORT ACTIVITIES
1151 Support Activities for Crop Production
1152 Support Activities for Animal Production
1153 Support Activities for Forestry

OIL AND GAS EXTRACTION

Beverage Manufacturing
Tobacco Manufacturing

TEXTILE MILLS
Fiber, Yam, and Thread Mills
Fabric
Mills
FabricMills
Textile/Fabric Finishing/Fabric Coating Mills

3141
3149

Textile Furnishings Mills
Other Textile Product Mills

APPAREL MANUFACTURING
3151
3152
3159

Apparel Knitting Mills
Cut and Sew Apparel Manufacturing
Apparel Accessories & Other Apparel Mfg

LEATHER AND ALLIED PRODUCT MANUFACTURING
Leather and Hide Tanning and Finishing
Footwear Manufacturing
OtherLeather&AIIied
Other Leather & Allied Product Mfg

WOOD PRODUCT MANUFACTURING

Oil and Gas Extraction

3211
3212
3219

MINING (EXCEPT
IEXCEPT OIL AND GAS}
Coal Mining
Metal Ore Mining
Nonmetallic Mineral Mining and Quarrying

Sawmills and Wood Preservation
Veneer, Plywood & Engineered Wood Product Mfg
Other Wood Product Manufacturing Including Manufactured
Homes and Mobile Homes

PAPER

SUPPORT ACTIVITIES FOR MINING
2131

3121
3122

3161
3162
3169

MINING

2121
2122
2123

I

TEXTILE PRODUCT MILLS

FISHING, HUNTING AND TRAPPING

2111

Animal Food Manufacturing
Grain and Oilseed Milling
Sugar and Confectionery Product Manufacturing
Fruit & Veg Preserving & Specialty Food Mfg
Dairy Product Manufacturing
Animal Slaughtering and Processing
Seafood Product Preparation and Packaging
Bakeries and Tortilla Manufacturing
Other Food Manufacturing

BEVERAGE AND TOBACCO PRODUCT
MANUFACTURING

3131
3132
3133

Timber Tract Operations
Forest Nurseries & Gathering Forest Products
Logging

1141
1142

8.
s.

3111
3112
3113
3114
3115
3116
3117
3118
3119

3221
3222

Support Activities for Mining

MANUFACTURING

Pulp, Paper, and Paperboard Mills
Converted Paper Product Manufacturing

PRINTING AND RELATED SUPPORT ACTIVITIES

C. UTILITIES

3231

Printing and Related Support Activities

PETROLEUM AND COAL PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING
3241

UTILITIES
2211
2212
2213

Elec Power Generation, Transmsn & Distribution
Natural Gas Distribution
Water, Sewage and Other Systems

D. CONSTRUCTION
BUILDING, DEVELOPING, AND GENERAL CON·
TRACTING
2361
2362
2371
2372

Residential Building Construction
Nonresidential Building Construction
Utility System Construction
Land Subdivision

HEAVY
2373
2379
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Basic Chemical Manufacturing
& Syn Fibers/Fil Mfg
Resin, Syn Rubber, Artf &
Pesticide, Fertilizer & Oth Ag Chemical Mfg
Pharmaceutical and Medicine Manufacturing
Paint, Coating, and Adhesive Manufacturing
Soap, Cleaners & Toilet Preparation Mfg
Other Chemical Product & Preparation Mfg

PlASTICS
PLASTICS AND RUBBER PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING
Plastics Product Manufacturing
Rubber Product Manufacturing

NONMETALLIC MINERAL PRODUCT MANUFACTURING

CONSTRUCTION

TRADE CONTRACTORS

Foundation, Structure, and Building Exterior Contractors
Building Equipment Contractors
Building Finishing Contractors
Other Specialty Trade Contractors
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3251
3252
3253
3254
3255
3256
3259
3261
3262

Highway, Street, Bridge Construction
Other Heavy and Civil Engineering Construction

SPECIAL
2381
2382
2383
2389

Petroleum and Coal Products Manufacturing

CHEMICAL MANUFACTURING

3271
3272
3273
3274
3279

Clay Product and Refractory Manufacturing
Glass and Glass Product Manufacturing
Cement and Concrete Product Manufacturing
Lime and Gypsum Product Manufacturing
Other Nonmetallic Mineral Product Mfg

PRIMARY METAL MANUFACTURING
3311
3312
3313

Iron & Steel Mills & Ferroalloy Mfg
Steel Product Mfg from Purchased Steel
Alumina &
&Aluminum
Aluminum Production & Processing
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3314
3315

o.
G.

Nonferrous (exc Alum) Production & Processing
Foundries

FABRICATED METAL PRODUCT MANUFACTURING
3321
3322
3323
3324
3325
3326
3327
3328
3329

Forging and Stamping
Cutlery and Handtool Manufacturing
Architectural & Structural Metals Mfg
Boiler, Tank, &Shipping Container Mfg
Hardware Manufacturing
Spring and Wire Product Manufacturing
Mach Shops, Turned Prod, Screw, Nut, Bolt Mfg
Coating/Engrave/Heat Treating & Allied Activities
Other Fabricated Metal Product Manufacturing

3335
3336
3339

Electronics and Appliance Stores

BLDG MATERIAL & GARDEN EQUIP & SUPP DEALERS

Ag, Construction &Mining Machinery Mfg
Industrial Machinery Manufacturing
Commercial & Service Industry Machinery Mfg
Ventilation, Heating, Air- Conditioning and Commercial
Refrigeration Equipment Mfg
Metalworking Machinery Manufacturing
Engine, Turbine, & Power
PowerTransmsn
Transmsn Equip Mfg
Other General Purpose Machinery Manufacturing

4441
4442

Building Material and Supplies Dealers
Lawn and Garden Equipment and Supplies Stores Including
Retail Nurseries

FOOD AND BEVERAGE STORES
4451
4452
4453

Grocery Stores
Specialty Food Stores
Beer, Wine, and Liquor Stores

HEALTH AND PERSONAL CARE STORES
4461

Health and Personal Care Stores Including Optical,
Pharmacies and Beauty Supplies

GASOLINE STATIONS

Communications Equipment Manufacturing
Audio and Video Equipment Manufacturing
Semiconductor & Oth Electronic Component Mfg
Nav/Measuring/Eiectromedicai/Control
Nav/Measuring/Electromedical/Control Instruments Mfg
Mfg &Reproducing Magnetic & Optical Media
ELECTRICAL EQUIP, APPLIANCE, & COMPONENT MFG
3351 Electric Lighting Equipment Manufacturing
3352 Household Appliance Manufacturing
3353 Electrical Equipment Manufacturing
3359 Other Electrical Equipment &Component Mfg

TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURING
Motor Vehicle Manufacturing
Motor Vehicle Body and Trailer Manufacturing
Motor Vehicle Parts Manufacturing
Aerospace Product and Parts Manufacturing
Railroad Rolling Stock Manufacturing
Ship and Boat Building
Other Transportation Equipment Manufacturing

4471

Gasoline Stations or in Combination with Convenience Store

CLOTHING AND CLOTHING ACCESSORIES STORES
4481
4482
4483

Clothing Stores
Shoe Stores
Jewelry, Luggage, and Leather Goods Stores

SPORTING GOODS, HOBBY, BOOK, AND MUSIC STORES
4511
4512

Sporting Goods/Hobby/Musicallnstrumnt Stores
Book, Periodical, and Music Stores

GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORES
4521
4529

Department Stores
Other General Merchandise Stores Including Warehouse
Clubs and Superstores

MISCELLANEOUS STORE RETAILERS
4531
4532
4533
4539

Florists
Office Supplies, Stationery, and Gift Stores
Used Merchandise Stores
Other Miscellaneous Store Retailers Including Mobile Home
Dealers

NONSTORE

FURNITURE AND RELATED PRODUCT
MANUFACTURING
Household & Institutional Furniture & Kitchen Cabnt Mfg
Office Furniture (including Fixtures) Mfg
Other Fumiture
Furniture Related Product Manufacturing

MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURING
3391
3399

Fumiture Stores
Furniture
Home Furnishings Stores

ELECTRONICS AND APPLIANCE STORES
4431

3342
3343
3344
3345
3346

3371
3372
3379

Automobile Dealers
Other Motor Vehicle Dealers
Automotive Parts, Accessories, &Tire Stores

FURNITURE AND HOME FURNISHINGS STORES
4421
4422

COMPUTER & ELECTRONIC PRODUCT
MANUFACTURING
3341 Computer & Peripheral Equipment Mfg

3361
3362
3363
3364
3365
3366
3369

MOTOR VEHICLE AND PARTS DEALERS
4411
4412
4413

MACHINERY MANUFACTURING
3331
3332
3333
3334

RETAIL TRADE

4541
4542
4543

H.

Medical Equipment and Supplies Manufacturing
Other Miscellaneous Manufacturing

RETAILERS

Electronic Shopping and Mail-Order Houses
Vending Machine Operators
Direct Selling Establishments Including In-House Sales, Fuel
Dealers and Crafts

TRANSPORTATION AND WAREHOUSING
AIR TRANSPORTATION

F.

WHOLESALE TRADE

4811
4812

WHOLESALE TRADE, DURABLE GOODS
4231
4232
4233
4234
4235
4236
4237
4238
4239

Motor Vehicle/Motor Vehicle Pt & Supply Merchant Whsle
Furniture and Home Furnishing Merchant Wholesalers
Lumber & Other Construction Materials Merchant Whsle
Professional & Commercial Equip & Supp Merchant Whsle
Metal & Mineral (exc Petroleum) Merchant Wholesalers
Electrical and Electronic Goods Merchant Wholesalers
Hardware, & Plumb & Heating Equip & Sup Merchant Whsle
Machinery, Equipment. & Supplies Merchant Wholesalers
Miscellaneous Durable Goods Merchant Wholesalers

WHOLESALE TRADE, NONDURABLE GOODS
4241
4242
4243
4244
4245
4246
4247
4248
4249
4251

Paper and Paper Product Merchant Wholesalers
Drugs and Druggists' Sundries Merchant Wholesalers
Apparel, Piece Goods, and Notions Merchant Wholesalers
Grocery and Related Product Merchant Wholesalers
Farm Product Raw Material Merchant Wholesalers
Chemical and Allied Products Merchant Wholesalers
Petroleum and Petroleum Products Merchant Wholesalers
Beer/Wine/Distilled Alcoholic Beverage Merchant Whsle
BeerlWine/Distilied
Miscellaneous Nondurable Goods Merchant Wholesalers
Wholesale Electronic Markets and Agents and Brokers

Scheduled Air Transportation
Nonscheduled Air Transportation

RAIL TRANSPORTATION
4821

Rail Transportation

WATER TRANSPORTATION
4831
4832

Deep Sea, Coastal &Great Lakes Water Trans
Inland Water Transportation

TRUCK TRANSPORTATION
4841
4842

General Freight Trucking
Freigh!Trucking
Specialized FreightTrucking
TRANSIT AND GROUND PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION
4851 Urban Transit Systems
4852 Interurban and Rural Bus Transportation
4853 Taxi and Limousine Service
4854 School and Employee Bus Transportation
4855 Charter Bus Industry
4859 Other Transit & Ground Passenger Transportation

PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
4861
4862
4869

Pipeline Transportation of Crude Oil
Pipeline Transportation of Natural Gas
Other Pipeline Transportation

SCENIC AND SIGHTSEEING TRANSPORTATION
4871
4872
4879

Scenic and Sightseeing Transportation, Land
Scenic and Sightseeing Transportation, Water
Scenic and Sightseeing Transportation, Other
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SUPPORT ACTIVITIES FOR TRANSPORTATION
4881 Support Activities for Air Transportation
4882 Support Activities for Rail Transportation
.4883 Support Activities for Water Transportation
4884 Support Activities for Road Transportation
4885 FreightTransportationArrangement
4889 Other Support Activities for Transportation
POSTAl. SERVICE
POSTAL
4911 Postal Service
COURIERS AND MESSENGERS
4921 Couriers
4922 Local Messengers and Local Delivery
WAREHOUSING AND STORAGE
4931 Warehousing and Storage

I.

INFORMATION

L.

PROFESSIONAL,
PROFESSIONAl., SCIENTIFIC & TECHNICAl.
TECHNICAL
SERVICES
5411 Legal Services Including Lawyers and Notaries
5412 AccountinglTax
Accounting/Tax Prep/Bookkeep/Payroll Services
5413 Architectural, Engineering & Related Services
5414 Specialized Design Services
5415 Computer Systems Design and Related Services
5416 Management, Sci, & Tech Consulting Services
5417 Scientific Research and Development Services
5418 Advertising and Related Services
5419 Other Professional/Scientific/Technical
ProfessionallScientificlTechnical Services

M.

PUBLISHING INDUSTRIES
5111
Newspaper/Periodical/Book/Directory Publishers
Newspaper/Periodical/BooklDirectory
5112 Software Publishers
MOTION PICTURE AND SOUND RECORDING
INDUSTRIES
5121 Motion Picture and Video Industries
5122 Sound Recording Industries
BROADCASTING AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS
5151 Radio and Television Broadcasting
5152 Cable and Other Subscription Programming
5161 Internet Publishing and Broadcasting
5171 Wired Telecommunications Carriers
5172 Wireless Telecommunications Carriers (except Satellite)
5173 Telecommunications Resellers
5174 Satellite Telecommunications
5175 Cable and Other Program Distribution
5179 Other Telecommunications
INFORMATION & DATA PROCESSING SERVICES
5181 Internet Service Providers and Web Search Portals
5182 Data Processing, Hosting, and Related Services
5191 Other Information Services

J.

FINANCE AND INSURANCE

MONETARY AUTHORITIES • CENTRAL
CENTRAl. BANK
5211 Monetary Authorities
Authorities-- Central Bank
CREDIT INTERMEDIATION AND RELATED ACTIVITIES
5221 Depository Credit Intermediation
lntennediation
5222 Nondepository Credit Intermediation
5223 Activities Related to Credit Intermediation
SECURITY, COMMODITY CONJRACTS &
& LIKE
I.IKE ACTIVITY
5231 Scrty & Comdty Contracts Intermed
lntermed & Brokerage
5232 Securities and Commodity Exchanges
5239 Other Financial Investment Activities
INSURANCE CARRIERS AND RELATED ACTIVITIES
5241 Insurance Carriers
5242 Agencies, Brokerages & Other Insurance Related Activities
FUNDS, TRUSTS, AND OTHER FINANCIAL
FINANCIAl. VEHICLES
5251 Insurance and Employee Benefit Funds
5259 Other Investment Pools and Funds

K. REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL AND LEASING
REAl. ESTATE
REAL
5311 Lessors of Real Estate
5312 Offices of Real Estate Agents and Brokers
5313 Activities Related to Real Estate
RENTAl. AND LEASING SERVICES
RENTAL
5321 Automotive Equipment Rental and Leasing
5322 Consumer Goods Rental Including Video Tape and Disk Rental
5323 General Rental Centers
5324 Commercial/Industrial Equip Rental &Leasing
LESSORS OF OTHER NONFINANCIAL
NONFINANCIAl. INTANGIBLE
ASSET
5331 Lessors of Nonfinancial Intangible Assets (except Copyrighted
Works)

PROFESSIONAL, SCIENTIFIC & TECHNICAL
SERVICES

MANAGEMENT OF COMPANIES AND
ENTERPRISES

MANAGEMENT OF COMPANIES AND ENTER·
PRISES
5511 Management of Companies and Enterprises Including Offices of
Bank Holding Companies and Other Holding Companies

N.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

EDUCATIONAl. SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL
6111
Elementary and Secondary Schools
6112 Junior Colleges
6113 Colleges, Universities & Professional Schools
6114 Business Schools & Computer & Mgt Training
6115 Technical and Trade Schools
6116 Other Schools and Instruction
6117 Educational Support Services

P. HEALTH CARE AND SOCIAL ASSISTANCE
AMBULATORY HEALTH CARE SERVICES
6211 Offices of Physicians
6212 Offices of Dentists
6213 Offices of Other Health Practitioners
6214 Outpatient Care Centers
6215 Medical and Diagnostic Laboratories
6216 Home Health Care Services
6219 Other Ambulatory Health Care Services Including Ambulance
Services
HOSPITALS
6221 General Medical and Surgical Hospitals
6222 Psychiatric and Substance Abuse Hospitals
6223 Specialty (except Psychiatric and Substance Abuse) Hospitals
NURSING AND RESIDENTIAL
RESIDENTIAl. CARE FACILITIES
6231 Nursing Care Facilities
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ADMIN/SUPPORT WASTE MGT/
REMEDIATION SERVICES

ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPPORT SERVICES
5611 Office Administrative Services
5612 Facilities Support Services
5613 Employment Services
5614 Business Support Services Including Telemarketing Bureaus,
Collection Agencies, and Credit Bureaus
5615 Travel Arrangement and Reservation Services
5616 Investigation and Security Services
5617 Services to Buildings and Dwellings Including Lawn Care and
Janitorial Services
5619 Other Support Services
WASTE MANAGEMENT AND REMEDIATION SERV·
SERVo
ICES
5621 Waste Collection
5622 Waste Treatment and Disposal
5629 Remediation & Other Waste Management Services

O.
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NURSING AND RESIDENTIAL CARE FACILITIES

- conf'd
cont'd
6232
6233
6239

Residential Mental Retardation, Mental Health and Substance
Abuse Facilities
Community Care Facilities for the Elderly
Other Residential Care Facilities

SOCIAL
6241
6242
6243
6244

REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
8111
8112
8113
8114

ASSISTANCE

PERSONAL AND LAUNDRY SERVICES

Individual and Family Services
Community Food and Housing and Emergency and Other
Relief Services
Vocational Rehabilitation Services
Child Day Care Services

8121
8122

& RE •PERFORM ARTS, SPECTATOR SPORTS '"
LATED IND

7115

Performing Arts Companies
Spectator Sports
Promoters of Performing Arts, Sports, and Similar Events
Agents/Managers for Artists, Athletes, Entertainers & Other
Public Figures
Independent Artists, Writers, and Performers

MUSEUMS, HISTORICAL SITES '"
& LIKE INSTf'fUTIONS
7121

Personal Care Services
Funeral Homes, Cemeteries, Crematories and Other Related
Services
Drycleaning and Laundry Services
Other Personal Services

8123
8129

Q. ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT, AND RECREATION

7111
7112
7113
7114

Automotive Repair and Maintenance
Electronic & Precision Equipment Repair & Maintenance
Commercial and Industrial Machinery and Equipment (excAuto
& Elec) Repair & Maintenance
Personal & Household Goods Repair & Maintenance

Museums, Historical Sites & Like Institutions

RELIGIOUS/GRANTMAKING/PROF/LIKE
RELlGIOUS/GRANTMAKING/PROFILlKE
ORGANIZATIONS
8131
8132
8133
8134
8139

Religious Organizations
Grantmaking and Giving Services
Social Advocacy Organizations
Civic and Social Organizations
Business,Professional, Labor, Political and Similar
Organizations

PRIVATE
8141

HOUSEHOLDS

Private Households

'T. PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

& RECREAnON INDUSTRIES
AMUSEMEII'r, GAMBLING, '"
7131
7132
7139

Amusement Parks and Arcades
Gambling Industries
Other Amusement and Recreation Industries Including Golf
Courses and Fitness Centers, Marinas and Sking Facilities

R. ACCOMMODATION AND FOOD SERVICES

GENERAL GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATION
9211

Executive, Legislative, and Other General Government
Govemment
Support

JUSTICE, PUBLIC ORDER, AND SAFETY
ACTIVITIES
9221

Justice, Public Order, and Safety Activities

ADMINISTRATION OF HUMAN RESOURCE PROGRAMS
9231

ACCOMMODATION
7211
7212
7213

Traveler Accommodation Including Hotels and Motels
RV (Recreational Vehicle) Parks & Recreational Camps
Rooming and Boarding Houses

9241

7224

Admin of Environmental Quality Programs

ADMIN HOUSING/URBAN PLANNING/COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

FOOD SERVICES AND DRINKING PLACES
7221
7222
7223

Administration of Human Resource Programs

ADMIN OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY PROGRAMS

9251

Full-Service Restaurants
Limited-Service Eating Places
Special Food Services Including Catering and Mobile Food
Services
Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)

Admin Housing/Urban Planning/Community Development

ADMINISTRATION OF ECONOMIC PROGRAMS
9261

Administration of Economic Programs

SPACE RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY
9271

Space Research and Technology

NATIONAL SECURITY AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
9281

S. OTHER SERVICES (EXCEPT PUBLIC

National Security and IntemationalAffairs
International Affairs

ADMINISTRATION}

i
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TELEPHONE NUMBER
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AGENCY
CONTACTED
A GENCYCONTACTED

CONTACTPERSON
CONTACTPERSON
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WEST VIRGINIA
WESTVIRGINIA
FIRST
STATE TAX DEPARTMENT
POBOX 11425
VIRGINIA 25339-1425
CHARLESTON, WEST
WESTVIRGINIA
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Gf IDAHO
COUN fY
CGUN
IY OF KOOTENAI? SS
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ARTHUR BISTLINE
BISTLINE LAW, PLLC
1423 N. Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
(208) 665-7270
(208) 665-7290 (fax)
arthurmooneybistline@me.com
arthunnooneybistline@me.com
ISB: 5216

20!00EC30 AMII:08
lOlOOEC30
AMII:QB

Attorney for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
AED, INC., an Idaho corporation

Case No. CV10-7217

Plaintiff,

AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
IN OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

vs.
KDC INVESTMENTS, LLC, a Virginia LLC,
and LEE CHAKLOS and KRYSTAL
CHAKLOS, individually,
Defendants.
STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
County of Kootenai )

I, Arthur M. Bistline, having been first duly sworn, upon oath depose and state that:

IIiI'l

1
l

1.

Leanne Villa is an employee in my office to whom I forward infonnation
information for

preservation in my client files.
2.

On July 13,
13,2010,
2010, counsel for KDC, Jeremy Domozick, forwarded a letter to me

taking the position that the blasting contract was not a contract, and alleged KDC had not signed it
and that even if it was a contract, AED had breached it because AED did not have a West Virginia
contractor's license and,"
and, " ... did not meet other various licensing and pennit
permit requirements." These

AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
IN OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT-I
JUDGMENT -I
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mentioned requirements were left unidentified. (See Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated
herein.)
3.

From my time keeping program, it appears that I had a conversation with Mr.

21, 2010. I recall from the conversation with Mr. Domozick that I specifically
Domozick on July 21,2010.
asked what the problem was with KDC going forward with AED. In that conversation, Mr.
Domozick indicated that he would find that out from his clients.
4.

Later in the day, I heard a telephone message on my answering machine from Mr.

Domozick and in that message he identified nothing other than the West Virginia Contractors license
to the best of my memory.
5.

I proceeded to write Mr. Domozick on July 23, 2010, to express my disappointment

that I did not receive more information and to tell him I would forward the proposal to him which his
client had initialed on each page. (See Exhibit "B" attached hereto and incorporated herein.)
6.

On September 3, 2010, I received an e-mail from Mr. Domozick in which he

indicates his client no longer intends to blast the bridge. (see Exhibit "C" attached hereto and
incorporated herein.)
DATED this _ _ _ day of December, 2010.

===-..........____.
~. BI~TLINE ===---------.
Attorney for Plaintiff

AFFIDA VIT OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
AFFIDAVIT
IN OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT -2
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this'30 day of December, 2010.
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Notary in and for the State of Idaho
Residing at: ~~~
CommissionExp~s:
EXp~s:
It'Sjd-016
'S/'J-O I 6
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the '3Qtday of December, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE IN OPPOSITION TO
SUMMARY JUDGMENT by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Randy L Schmitz
John Burke
Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A.
702 W. Idaho St. Suite 700
P.O. Box 1271
83 701
Boise, ID 83701

[ ]
[ ]

[]
[]
[x]
[ ]

Hand-delivered
Regular mail
Certified mail
Overnight mail
Facsimile to (208)395-8585
Interoffice Mail
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BY:~ Utli_4_
uJiec
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LEANNE VILLA

AFFIDAVIT OF ARTHUR M. BISTLINE
IN OPPOSITION TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT-3
JUDGMENT -3
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EXHIBIT "A"

EXHIBIT"
A"
EXHIBIT "A"

EXHIBIT"
A"
EXHIBIT "A"
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OMOZIC
& ASSOCIATES PLLC

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW

www.domolaw,CDm
www.domolaw.com

Arthur Bistline
Bistline Law
1423 N. Government Way
d'Alene,
Alene, 10 83814
Couer d'

RE:
Rf:

July 12, 2010

Bellaire Bridge

Dear Mr. Bistline:
I have been retained to represent KDC Investments and Delta Demolition Group in the matter
referenced above.
It is my understanding that your client, Eric Kelly, forwarded a proposal to do some subcontracting for my client involving the Bellaire Bridge. I have reviewed the proposal which was
submitted along with a letter dated June 1, 2010. Please be advised that our position Is that the
proposal itself does not constitute a contract. Even if it were a formal contract, your client Is in breach
of the contract for failing to maintain the necessary licenses, permits, and insurance coverage.
The second page of the document, which is labeled "Proposal" at the top, Is not signed by my
client. Notably, there is a line at the bottom of the page marked N Acceptance of Proposar'
proposar' which was
not signed. It is plainly dear that by not signing that line, my client did not accept the proposal.
Furthermore, the proposal terms outlined in the pages that follow make mention of a future
cOntract directly with the KDC."
contract. Additional Terms, paragraph 8 states that "AED will execute a contract
Exhibit C, section GC4 states that "AEO's operations are conditioned upon performance under a
mutually agreeable schedule following the execution of a mutually agreeable short-form contract ..."
Moreover, even if this were to be construed as a contract, your client is in breach. The proposal
states that AED will supply the necessary permits to complete the work. However, they do not have a
contracting license in the State of West Virginia and do not meet other various licensing and permit
requirements. Furthermore, AED does not maintain enough insurance coverage to satisfy the
requirements set forth by my client.
While it is unfortunate that the business relationship did not work out for both of our clients, we
would like to move forward from this event and focus on the future. We respectfully request your client
to do the same.
Sincerely,

:1v~z9e:r:1v~z9C:7Jeremy J. Domozick. Esq.
E~Q. (licensed in VA only) I PHONE 757.965.3747 I FAX 757.351.2083 ,J 101 N Lynnhaven Road, Suite 202 I Virginia Beach VA 2;l452
Amber Hines,
Hines. Esq,
Eso. (licensed in FL only) Il PHONE 904.375.0216 I FAX 904,425.1005
904.425.1005 I 1857 Wells Road,
Road. Suite 200 I Oranga
Orang a Pork ~L 32073
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